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SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY

 

 

Welcome from the President
 
Welcome to Sul Ross State University’s website for reaffirmation of accreditation by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC).  This website provides a location for posting
information and updates about our 2018 reaffirmation process, which began in the summer of 2015.
 
The information contained on the pages of this website document Sul Ross State University’s many and varied
efforts for fulfilling our mission as well as enhancing the quality of the educational experience for our students.
 
I invite you to learn more about our many programs by reviewing the areas of this website.  While reaffirmation is
critical to our accountability, it is only part of our continuous commitment to educational excellence.  That commitment
to excellence encompasses our students, our faculty, our staff, the Alpine community, the Big Bend and U.S./Mexico
border region and all of the great State of Texas. 
 
My sincere appreciation to the many who have worked so diligently to prepare us and to those who will work on and lead us through the next steps
as we continue our preparations for the reaffirmation of accreditation for Sul Ross State University.
 
Sincerely,
 
Bill Kibler, Ph.D.
President

 





 

 

Sul Ross State University is a public, comprehensive, master’s degree granting, multi-campus university that provides on-site and distance
education in the Texas Big Bend as well as throughout the Mexican border region. Sul Ross State is located in the far west Texas city of Alpine,
while its Rio Grande College has four sites located in the middle Rio Grande area. As its centennial celebration begins, SRSU is proud of its
longstanding history of service to the region and state, as well as many significant contributions the university has made in higher education.

Sul Ross State University’s degree programs offer students opportunities to explore, experience and research in the great outdoors while receiving
an affordable education. Sul Ross is home to three colleges at the Alpine campus with programs ranging from computer science in gaming and
design to a world-renowned hydro-geology program to a highly regarded animal and natural range management program. Sul Ross State’s
education focuses on providing each student with life-changing experiences through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity
and service.

The university has four additional off-site campuses, collectively known as Rio Grande College. Established in 1973, those campuses offer upper
level and graduate programs for students in the Mexican border region. Enrollment is primarily Hispanic, first generation, lower income, part-time
students striving to make better lives for themselves and their families. Rio Grande College is located in Eagle Pass, Del Rio and Uvalde on the
campuses of Southwest Texas Junior College, and in Castroville on the Medina Valley Independent School District campus. RGC degree programs
include natural and behavioral sciences, education, business and humanities. Rio Grande Colleges offers a cost-effective, accessible higher
education to the region it serves.

At Sul Ross State University, students learn the values of excellence; ethics and integrity; diversity and inclusiveness; growth and exploration;
leadership and service; personal connection; and effective communication. Thanks to small class sizes, each student is able to interact with
instructors as well as other students on a more personal level.

 







 

 

The following narratives address Core Requirements 2.1 through 2.12



Core Requirement 2.1 - Degree Granting

The institution has degree-granting authority from the appropriate government agency or agencies.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:
 
Sul Ross State University receives authority to grant baccalaureate and master’s degrees from the Texas State University System (TSUS) and the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), both of which are empowered by the State of Texas.  The narrative below provides
evidence of compliance by addressing state legislation, in the Texas Education Code, which authorizes Sul Ross State University to grant
degrees.  Additionally, this narrative describes relationships with the Texas State University System and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board.  Finally, the narrative below also addresses authorization to offer degrees at off-campus instructional sites, which are collectively known as
Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College.
 
Legal Authority
 
The Texas Education Code is the collection of state-level statutes that apply to all educational institutions supported in whole or in part by state tax
funds.  The Texas Education Code  Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 96, Subchapter A, Section 96.01 recognizes Sul Ross State University as “a
coeducational institution of higher education located in the city of Alpine, with an upper-level educational center known as Sul Ross State University
Rio Grande College operated in the cities of Castroville, Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde.  The university is under the management and control of

the Board of Regents, Texas State University System.” This section of the Texas Education Code references acts of the 62nd Texas State
Legislature in 1971 and amendments in 1975 and 1995. 
 
Appropriate Government Agencies
 
Sul Ross State University is under the control of the Texas State University System, whose authority is also recognized in the Texas Education
Code Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95.  According to Section 95.24, the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System “may determine the
conditions on which students may be admitted to the universities, the grades of certificates issued, the conditions for the award of certificates and

diplomas, and the authority by which certificates are signed.”  This section of the Texas Education Code references acts of the 62nd Texas State
Legislature in 1971 and amendments in 1975. 
The Texas Education Code also grants authority to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB), which “represents the highest
authority in the state in matters of public higher education and is charged with the duty to take an active part in promoting quality education
throughout the state” Title 3, Subtitle B, Chapter 61, Subchapter C, Section 61.051.
 
Awarding of Degrees
 
The Texas State University System Rules and Regulations describes policies and procedures of the degree-granting authority.  The Academic
Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents “has primary responsibility for submitting recommendations to the Board concerning all courses,
programs, and degrees which are offered or proposed by each Component” Chapter I, Section 6.2.  Additionally, items related to degree programs
(degree program additions, deletions, and changes) must be submitted to the Texas State University System Board of Regents for approval at
Board meetings Chapter III, Section 1.(10)3.   
 
The Texas Education Code also requires that the THECB must approve of all new degree programs Section 61.0512.  In the Texas Administrative
Code Title 19, Part 1, Chapter 5, Subchapter C ,THECB sets out specific requirements regarding approval of new academic degree programs
Rule 5.45 and the evaluation of existing degree programs Rule §5.52.   
 
Sul Ross State University is also authorized to grant baccalaureate and master’s degrees through off-campus instructional sites in Castroville, Del
Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde, Texas.  These off-campus sites are collectively known as Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College.  These off-
campus sites are recognized by the Texas Education Code Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 96, Subchapter A, Section 96.01 and 96.02, the Texas
State University System Rules and Regulations Chapter I, Section 3.13, and by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board THECB List of
Public Institutions.   
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.1.  The institution is authorized to grant baccalaureate and master’s degrees
under the statutory authority granted by the State of Texas through the Texas Education Code, the Texas State University System, and the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board.  This authority includes off-campus instructional sites known as Rio Grande College.  Sul Ross State
University does not offer degrees in other states or internationally.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence
 
 

Chapter I, Section 3.13
 

Chapter I, Section 6.2
 

Chapter III, Section 1.(10)3
 

Rule 5.45
 

Rule 5.52
 

Section 61.0512
 

THECB List of Public Institutions
 

Title 19, Part 1, Chapter 5, Subchapter C
 

Title 3, Subtitle B, Chapter 61, Subchapter C, Section 61.051
 

Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95
 

Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 96, Subchapter A, Section 96.01 and 96.02

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2R2eiN5rAk8/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+96%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+96.01.pdf?id=2R2eiN5rAk8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WC6yp8W6vE8/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=WC6yp8W6vE8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LGyyut7D73Q/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+B%2C+Chapter+61%2C+Subchapter+C%2C+Section+61.051.pdf?id=LGyyut7D73Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XlPWs7wtvCY/Chapter+I%2C+Section+6.2.pdf?id=XlPWs7wtvCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UgsOqQ9osFM/Chapter+III%2C+Section++1.%2810%293.pdf?id=UgsOqQ9osFM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cKnnE_N4rN0/Section+61.0512.pdf?id=cKnnE_N4rN0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cAdug2_xXvU/Title+19%2C+Part+1%2C+Chapter+5%2C+Subchapter+C.pdf?id=cAdug2_xXvU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lixPHCLU3d4/Rule+5.45.pdf?id=lixPHCLU3d4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QIFR8X8HHkg/Rule+%C2%A75.52.pdf?id=QIFR8X8HHkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KAvg5WN-bNM/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+96%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+96.01+and+96.02.pdf?id=KAvg5WN-bNM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/szRo2Lq11Jo/Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.13.pdf?id=szRo2Lq11Jo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ke4fg3jdvz0/THECB+List+of++Public+Universities.pdf?id=ke4fg3jdvz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/szRo2Lq11Jo/Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.13.pdf?id=szRo2Lq11Jo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XlPWs7wtvCY/Chapter+I%2C+Section+6.2.pdf?id=XlPWs7wtvCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UgsOqQ9osFM/Chapter+III%2C+Section++1.%2810%293.pdf?id=UgsOqQ9osFM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lixPHCLU3d4/Rule+5.45.pdf?id=lixPHCLU3d4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QIFR8X8HHkg/Rule+%C2%A75.52.pdf?id=QIFR8X8HHkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cKnnE_N4rN0/Section+61.0512.pdf?id=cKnnE_N4rN0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ke4fg3jdvz0/THECB+List+of++Public+Universities.pdf?id=ke4fg3jdvz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cAdug2_xXvU/Title+19%2C+Part+1%2C+Chapter+5%2C+Subchapter+C.pdf?id=cAdug2_xXvU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LGyyut7D73Q/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+B%2C+Chapter+61%2C+Subchapter+C%2C+Section+61.051.pdf?id=LGyyut7D73Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WC6yp8W6vE8/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=WC6yp8W6vE8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KAvg5WN-bNM/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+96%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+96.01+and+96.02.pdf?id=KAvg5WN-bNM


 

Title3, Subtitle E, Chapter 96, Subchapter A, Section 96.01
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2R2eiN5rAk8/Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+96%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+96.01.pdf?id=2R2eiN5rAk8


Core Requirement 2.2 - Governing Board

The institution has a governing board of at least five members that is the legal body with specific authority over the institution. The
board is an active policy-making body for the institution and is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the financial resources of the
institution are adequate to provide a sound educational program. The board is not controlled by a minority of board members or by
organizations or interests separate from it. Both the presiding officer of the board and a majority of other voting members of the board
are free of any contractual, employment, or personal or familial financial interest in the institution.

A military institution authorized and operated by the federal government to award degrees has a public board on which both the
presiding officer and a majority of the other members are neither civilian employees of the military nor active/retired military. The board
has broad and significant influence upon the institution’s programs and operations, plays an active role in policy-making, and ensures
that the financial resources of the institution are used to provide a sound educational program. The board is not controlled by a
minority of board members or by organizations or interests separate from the board except as specified by the authorizing legislation.
Both the presiding officer of the board and a majority of other voting board members are free of any contractual, employment, or
personal or familial financial interest in the institution. 

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is governed by the Board of Regents for the Texas State University System (TSUS).  The Board of Regents is a nine-
member body appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Texas Senate.  Board members’ terms are staggered, so that three members of the
Board are appointed every two years during the Texas legislative session.  The TSUS Board of Regents operates with the authority granted by the
State of Texas, according to the Texas Education Code, Chapter 95.  The TSUS Board of Regents exercises significant control over Sul Ross
State University’s financial resources and educational programs, through the TSUS Chancellor and the TSUS Administration.  Additionally, the
Board of Regents acts as an independent policy-making body and eliminates external influence or conflicts of interest, as described in the TSUS
Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 3. Conflicts of
Interest.   The narrative below provides evidence of compliance through policies related to the appointment, structure, nature, and authority of the
TSUS Board of Regents.  Additionally, this narrative provides evidence related to the Board’s oversight of policy issues, CEO hiring and
performance, and the institution’s financial resources.  
 
Authority and Membership of Governing Board
 
The Board of Regents for the Texas State University System operates under the Texas Education Code, which states “The organization, control,
and management of the state university system is vested in the Board of Regents, Texas State University System.”   (Texas Education Code, Title 3,
Subtitle E, Cha[ter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.01).  The Texas Education Code also creates rules regarding the size, appointment,
qualifications, and terms of members of the Board of Regents:  “The board is composed of nine members appointed by the governor with advice
and consent of the senate.  The members hold office for terms of six years, with the terms of three members expiring February 1 of odd-numbered
years.  Each member of the board shall be a qualified voter; and the members shall be selected from different portions of the state”  (Texas
Education Code, title 3, Subtitle A, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.02).  A non-voting student member is also appointed by the governor for
a one-year term, according to Chapter 51 of the Texas Education Code (Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle A, Chapter 51, Subchapter G,
Section 51.355). On or after February 1 of each year, the governor selects a non-voting student regent to serve a one-year term. The student regent
has similar powers and duties as members of the Board of Regents, including the right to participate in meetings of the Board, except that he or
she may not: a) vote on any matter before the Board; b) make or second any motion before the Board; c) be counted in determining whether a
quorum exists; or, d) be counted in determining the outcome of any vote before the Board. (TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1, Section 3.
Composition)  
 
Policy Making Body
 
The Texas Legislature, which is given the duty and authority to provide for the maintenance, support, and direction of The Texas State University
System, has delegated to the Board of Regents in Vernon's Texas Codes Annotated, the power and authority, in broad terms, to administer the
System. The Board of Regents of Texas State University System (TSUS) is an active policy-making body whose policies and procedures ensure
that the financial resources of the institution are adequate to provide a sound educational program. As stated in theTSUS Rules and Regulations
(Chapter 1, Section 2. Authority) and the Texas Education Code, Section 95.01, oversight and policy making duties of the Board include: the
organization, control, and management of the Texas State University System; general control and management of the Component institutions in the
system and ability to erect, equip, and repair buildings; purchase libraries, furniture, apparatus, fuel, and other necessary supplies; employ and
discharge Presidents or principals, teachers, treasurers, and other employees; and fix the salaries of the person so employed; and perform other
acts as in the judgment of the Board contribute to the developments of the components in the System or the welfare of their students (Texas
Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.21(a)) 
 
The Board has the authority to promulgate and enforce such rules, regulations, and orders for the operation, control, and management of the
system and its component institutions as the Board may deem either necessary or desirable.  When a power is vested in the Board, the Board may
adopt a rule, regulation, or order delegating such power to any officer, employee, or committee as the Board may designate (Texas Education
Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.21 (b)).
 
The Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.24 authorizes the Board to determine conditions for the
awarding of degrees, certificates and diplomas. The Board hereby delegates to the president of each component authority to grant degrees,
certificates and diplomas upon the recommendation of the respective faculty, deans, and provosts. All such degrees, certificates and diplomas
shall bear the signatures of the component president, the system chancellor, and the chairman of the Board of Regents. 
 
The TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter I, Section 6, Committees of the Board of Regents sets forth the following committee structure of the
Board of Regents, through which the board administers its authority:  Planning and Construction Committee, Academic Affairs Committee, Finance
and Audit Committee, Rules and Regulations Committee, and Information Resources Committee. 
 
The Board approved the Fiscal Year 2017 operating budgets for SRSU and its separately budgeted units.  (Minutes, TSUS BOR Meeting, August
18-19,2016) 
 
Control of Board
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QC6yZnwlJd0/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=QC6yZnwlJd0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1xz4YttjyNY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Chapter+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=1xz4YttjyNY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ijyc7pNc0OY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=Ijyc7pNc0OY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1oA5UY5eRCk/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.02.pdf?id=1oA5UY5eRCk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LgNey6WxFK0/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+51%2C+Subchapter+G%2C+Section+51.355.pdf?id=LgNey6WxFK0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8yGCJYSO0yU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.+Composition.pdf?id=8yGCJYSO0yU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tskKDL2hLLY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=tskKDL2hLLY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ijyc7pNc0OY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=Ijyc7pNc0OY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aJwmSo0mJ8M/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.21+%28a%29.pdf?id=aJwmSo0mJ8M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LUged6Yln0A/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.21+%28b%29.pdf?id=LUged6Yln0A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4FtOI_zqz7M/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.24.pdf?id=4FtOI_zqz7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EfKubfzy_ig/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section.+Committees+of+the+Board+of+Regents.pdf?id=EfKubfzy_ig
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-49uu5KZBhQ/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+August+18-19%2C+2016.pdf?id=-49uu5KZBhQ


The Board of Regents of The Texas State University System is composed of nine members appointed by the Governor of Texas with the advice
and consent of the State Senate. Board members are appointed to serve six-year terms expiring February 1 of odd-numbered years, with three
members being appointed biennially.  
 
Meetings of the Board
 
All meetings of the Board of Regents shall be open to the public and publicly announced as required by the Open Meetings Act (Government Code,
Title 5, Subtitle A, Chapter 551). A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum, and no formal action shall be taken by the Board
in the absence of a quorum. Proxies shall not be recognized. Parliamentary procedures in Board meetings shall conform to Robert's Rules of Order
when not in conflict with System rules.  Regular meetings of the Board of Regents shall be held quarterly at such time and place as a majority of the
Board shall determine (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter 1, Section 4. Meetings). The Quarterly Meeting Schedules and Minutes and Archived
Webcasts of the Board meetings are published on the Board Web site for a year at a time, and agendas are posted a few days before each
meeting.
 
Freedom from Contractual, Employment, Personal or Financial Interest
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 3. Conflicts of
Interest includes the following provisions:  
 
Each Regent, the Chancellor and the presidents of the components shall file a financial statement with the Texas Ethics Commission . . . on forms
prescribed by the commission. (3.1) Neither the System nor a component thereof may enter into a contract in which a Regent or the Regent's
spouse has a direct or indirect pecuniary interest. (3.2) If a Regent is a stockholder or director of a corporation seeking to enter into a contract with
the System or a component thereof, but owns or has a beneficial interest in no more than five percent of the corporation's outstanding capital stock,
the contract may be executed so long as it is an affiliation agreement, license (including a license of intellectual property), or sponsored research
agreement, or it is awarded by competitive bidding or competitive sealed proposals. An interest owned by the Regent's spouse is considered to
be a "beneficial interest." The affected Regent must disclose such interest in a public meeting of the Board of Regents and shall not vote on the
contract or transaction. (3.3) A Regent who has a personal or private financial interest in a measure, proposal, or decision pending before the
Board . . .  shall disclose such interest in a public meeting of the Board . . .  Any Regent having such an interest shall not vote or otherwise
participate in such deliberation or action of the Board. (3.4)  As soon as possible after becoming aware of any potential conflict of interest, a
Regent shall disclose such fact and any other relevant information to the Board and to the Vice Chancellor and General Counsel . . .  (3.5) Regents,
the Chancellor and the president of the component are required to disclose any legal or equitable interest in property that is to be acquired with
public funds. (3.7) 
 
Biographical sketches of each current member of the Board are listed in the table below as well as on the TSUS Web site: 
 
 Table 1.  Members of the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System

Name Year of 
Appointment 

Term
Expiration 

Year 

Occupation 

Dr. Jaime R. Garza 2011 2017 President/CEO of Texas PlasticDr. Jaime R. Garza 2011 2017 President/CEO of Texas Plastic
Surgery and Renewal Center, San
Antonio, TX 

Rossanna Salazar 2011 2017 Managing Partner, ROSS
Communications, Inc. Austin, TX 

Donna N. Williams 2011 2017 Vice President/Program Manager,
Parsons Government Services, Dallas,
TX 

Charlie Amato 2013 2019 Chairman/Co-founder, SWBC, San
Antonio, TX 

Vernon Reaser, III 2013 2019 Founder/President/CEO, Texas
Teachers, Houston, TX 

William F. Scott 2013 2019 CEO/Co-owner/Chairman, Trans-
Global Solutions, Inc., Nederland, TX 

Veronica Muzquiz
Edwards

2015 2021 Owner/CEO, InGenesis, Inc., San
Antonio, TX 

David Montagne 2015 2021 Executive Vice President & General
Manager, Sabine River Authority,
Beaumont, TX 

Alan L. Tinsley 2015 2021 Attorney, private law practice,
Madisonville, TX 

Dylan J. McFarland 2016 2017 Student Regent, student at Sam
Houston State University, Huntsville,
TX 

 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.2.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence: 
 
Texas Education Code, Chapter 95 
 
Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle A, Chapter 51, Subchapter G, Section 51.355
 
Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.01
 
Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.21(a)
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9tS4Vzji0gw/Open+Meetings+Act+%28Government+Code%2C+Title+5%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+551%29.pdf?id=9tS4Vzji0gw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gboIoqHBkAg/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+I%2C+Section+4.+Meetings+%281%29.pdf?id=gboIoqHBkAg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IQha0y7odMo/TSUS+BOR+Quarterly+meeting+schedules+and+Minutes+and+archived+webcasts.pdf?id=IQha0y7odMo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1xz4YttjyNY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Chapter+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=1xz4YttjyNY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uIzVB5egMUg/Dr.+Jaime+R.+Garza.pdf?id=uIzVB5egMUg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uIzVB5egMUg/Dr.+Jaime+R.+Garza.pdf?id=uIzVB5egMUg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U8UGQXwuctg/Rossanna+Salazar.pdf?id=U8UGQXwuctg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fU0k9sEja2Y/Donna+N.+Williams.pdf?id=fU0k9sEja2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o1S-lVRSWcY/Charlie+Amato.pdf?id=o1S-lVRSWcY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NlEb4f1YfNg/Vernon+Reaser+III.pdf?id=NlEb4f1YfNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uq5wfijaAAU/William+F.+Scott.pdf?id=uq5wfijaAAU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rm3kXPZrRYY/Veronica+Muzquiz+Edwards.pdf?id=rm3kXPZrRYY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CO2ZTwyiO-U/David+Montagne.pdf?id=CO2ZTwyiO-U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lRkAo4cd8o0/Alan+L.+Tinsley.pdf?id=lRkAo4cd8o0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b9FItozNgR4/Dylan+J.+McFarland.pdf?id=b9FItozNgR4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QC6yZnwlJd0/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=QC6yZnwlJd0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LgNey6WxFK0/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+51%2C+Subchapter+G%2C+Section+51.355.pdf?id=LgNey6WxFK0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ijyc7pNc0OY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=Ijyc7pNc0OY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aJwmSo0mJ8M/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.21+%28a%29.pdf?id=aJwmSo0mJ8M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4FtOI_zqz7M/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.24.pdf?id=4FtOI_zqz7M


Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.24
 
Quarterly Meeting Schedules and Minutes and Archived Webcasts
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 3. Conflicts of
Interest
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter I, Section 6, Committees of the Board of Regents
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter I, Section 2. Authority
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1, Section 3. Composition
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter 1, Section 4. Meetings
 
Minutes, TSUS BOARD Meeting, August 18-19,2016
 
Open Meetings Act (Government Code, Title 5, Subtitle A, Chapter 551)
 
TSUS Board of Regents 

     Salazar 
 

     Scott 
 

     Garza 
 

     Williams 
 

     Amato 
 

     Reaser 
 

     Edwards 
 

     Montagne 
 

     Tinsley 
 

     McFarland 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4FtOI_zqz7M/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.24.pdf?id=4FtOI_zqz7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IQha0y7odMo/TSUS+BOR+Quarterly+meeting+schedules+and+Minutes+and+archived+webcasts.pdf?id=IQha0y7odMo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1xz4YttjyNY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Chapter+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=1xz4YttjyNY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EfKubfzy_ig/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section.+Committees+of+the+Board+of+Regents.pdf?id=EfKubfzy_ig
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tskKDL2hLLY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=tskKDL2hLLY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8yGCJYSO0yU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.+Composition.pdf?id=8yGCJYSO0yU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gboIoqHBkAg/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+I%2C+Section+4.+Meetings+%281%29.pdf?id=gboIoqHBkAg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-49uu5KZBhQ/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+August+18-19%2C+2016.pdf?id=-49uu5KZBhQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9tS4Vzji0gw/Open+Meetings+Act+%28Government+Code%2C+Title+5%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+551%29.pdf?id=9tS4Vzji0gw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U8UGQXwuctg/Rossanna+Salazar.pdf?id=U8UGQXwuctg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uq5wfijaAAU/William+F.+Scott.pdf?id=uq5wfijaAAU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uIzVB5egMUg/Dr.+Jaime+R.+Garza.pdf?id=uIzVB5egMUg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fU0k9sEja2Y/Donna+N.+Williams.pdf?id=fU0k9sEja2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o1S-lVRSWcY/Charlie+Amato.pdf?id=o1S-lVRSWcY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NlEb4f1YfNg/Vernon+Reaser+III.pdf?id=NlEb4f1YfNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rm3kXPZrRYY/Veronica+Muzquiz+Edwards.pdf?id=rm3kXPZrRYY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CO2ZTwyiO-U/David+Montagne.pdf?id=CO2ZTwyiO-U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lRkAo4cd8o0/Alan+L.+Tinsley.pdf?id=lRkAo4cd8o0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b9FItozNgR4/Dylan+J.+McFarland.pdf?id=b9FItozNgR4


Core Requirement 2.3 - Chief Executive Officer

The institution has a chief executive officer whose primary responsibility is to the institution and who is not the presiding officer of the
board. 

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University’s current president, who is the Chief Executive Officer of the University, has served since 2014, exercising overall
direction and leadership for the institution as delegated by the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System.

Dr. William L. Kibler is President (chief executive officer) of Sul Ross State University. He was appointed to the position by the Board of Regents
on July 9, 2014 (TSUS Board Minutes) and assumed office in August 2014. The President reports to the Chancellor of the Texas State University
System, who reports to the Board of Regents (TSUS Organizational Chart).  Neither the Chancellor nor Dr. Kibler is a member of the Board of
Regents (TSUS Rules and Regulations. Chapter 1, Section 3)

As reflected in the SRSU President Job Description, the President is responsible for developing and maintaining efficiency and excellence with the
university; works with all internal administrative channels and is ultimately responsible for all facets of the university’s operations; shall be
answerable to the Board of Regents and shall have discretionary powers broad enough to effectively administer the university within the policies
and guidelines as set forth by the Board of Regents; shall recommend appropriate operating budgets and supervise expenditures under approved
budgets; shall nominate to the Board the appointment or reappointment of all members of the faculty and administration and recommend such
individuals for promotion, retention, or dismissal; shall assume initiative in developing long-range plans for all university programs and the physical
facilities of the university; shall serve as the primary spokesperson for the university; shall assume active leadership in developing private fund
support for the University; and has a variety of other responsibilities and authorities to administer the university. 

As stated in SRSU Policy (APM 1.06 Administrative Structure), the President exercises institutional authority through the vice presidents, deans,
directors, and other officials of the administration, in consultation, as appropriate, with units of the university and with the faculty, professional and
support staff, and students. The SRSU Organization Charts  2017 further illustrates the President’s central leadership role as the university’s chief
executive officer.

Authority, duties and responsibilities of the President outlined in the Texas State University System Rules and Regulations (TSUS Rules and
Regulations Chapter IV) include maintaining appropriate accreditation; recommending employees and faculty members for employment; making
recommendations regarding educational policy and academic standards of the university; keeping university expenditures in compliance with the
budgetary authorizations of the Board of Regents; leading private fund development support, administering contracts, agreements or purchases;
establishing appropriate fees; issuing scholarships; and maintaining standards of conduct for employees and students. 

The President is evaluated (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 7) each year by the Chancellor, who shares the evaluation and any
response with the Board of Regents. Evaluation of the President is discussed in more detail in Comprehensive Standard 3.2.1

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Dr. William L. Kibler
 
July 9, 2014 TSUS Board Minutes
 
TSUS Organizational Chart
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations. Chapter I, Section 3. Composition
 
SRSU President Job Description
 
SRSU Policies and Procedures. APM 1.06. Administrative Structure
 
SRSU 2017 Organizational Charts
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter IV, Section 2. Authority, Duties and Responsibilities
 
TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter IV, Section 7.1. Evaluation

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sDxaKXkBc3Q/William+L.+Kibler+Resume.pdf?id=sDxaKXkBc3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gp-e3ySEdPw/TSUS+BOR+Minutes+July+9%2C+2014.pdf?id=gp-e3ySEdPw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3jAz9XbF97E/TSUS+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=3jAz9XbF97E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1BeOssAbzl8/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.+Composition.pdf?id=1BeOssAbzl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dyMqeypo4nw/SRSU+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=dyMqeypo4nw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d3aC6wEiWZc/SRSU+Policies+and+Procedures.+APM+1.06+Administrative+Structure.pdf?id=d3aC6wEiWZc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vE0Bw4pziv8/SRSU+Organization+Chart+5.30.17.pdf?id=vE0Bw4pziv8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xJvZ1vrBT3Y/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+2.++Authority%2C+Duties+and+Responsibilities.pdf?id=xJvZ1vrBT3Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dPndRpE1YJQ/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+7.1.+Evaluation.pdf?id=dPndRpE1YJQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sDxaKXkBc3Q/William+L.+Kibler+Resume.pdf?id=sDxaKXkBc3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gp-e3ySEdPw/TSUS+BOR+Minutes+July+9%2C+2014.pdf?id=gp-e3ySEdPw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3jAz9XbF97E/TSUS+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=3jAz9XbF97E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1BeOssAbzl8/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+3.+Composition.pdf?id=1BeOssAbzl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dyMqeypo4nw/SRSU+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=dyMqeypo4nw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d3aC6wEiWZc/SRSU+Policies+and+Procedures.+APM+1.06+Administrative+Structure.pdf?id=d3aC6wEiWZc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vE0Bw4pziv8/SRSU+Organization+Chart+5.30.17.pdf?id=vE0Bw4pziv8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xJvZ1vrBT3Y/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+2.++Authority%2C+Duties+and+Responsibilities.pdf?id=xJvZ1vrBT3Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dPndRpE1YJQ/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+7.1.+Evaluation.pdf?id=dPndRpE1YJQ


Core Requirement 2.4 - Institutional Mission

The institution has a clearly defined, comprehensive, and published mission statement that is specific to the institution and appropriate
for higher education. The mission addresses teaching and learning and, where applicable, research and public service.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

The current mission statement of Sul Ross State University was approved by the Executive Cabinet and the President on April 18, 2017. The
statement is:  Rooted in the distinctive surroundings and history of the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border regions of Texas, Sul Ross State
University provides accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity,
and service.

The mission statement was prepared by a broad-based Strategic Planning Committee that met throughout a year-long process in developing a
new vision statement, mission statement, values statement, and a strategic plan and accompanying assessment plan. The mission statement was
approved by the Board of Regents, along with the vision statement, a statement of “who we are” as an institution, and the values statement at the
May 18, 2017 meeting of the Board (TSUS Board Meeting Minutes, May 18, 2017 ). Those four statements are below:

Vision:

Sul Ross State University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education,
Research, Social Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance.

Who We Are:
Sul Ross State University is a public, comprehensive, Master’s degree granting, multi-campus university providing on-site and distance education
in the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border regions of Texas.

Mission:
Rooted in the distinctive surroundings and history of the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border regions of Texas, Sul Ross State University provides
accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service.

Values:

Excellence
Ethics and Integrity
Diversity and Inclusiveness
Growth and Exploration
Personal Connection
Effective Communication

The University’s Mission Statement is reviewed at least every five years during the process for updating or revising the university’s strategic plan.

Publication of SRSU Mission Statement

The SRSU Mission Statement is published in a number of institutional publications including the Strategic Plan, the SRSU Administrative Policy
and Procedure Manual, the Faculty Handbook, and the Student Handbook, and is available at the SRSU Web page.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Minutes, SRSU Executive Cabinet Meeting, April 18, 2017.

TSUS Board Meeting Minutes, May 18, 2017

Sul Ross State University Plan: Strategies for a Second Century 2017-2022.

SRSU Administrative Procedures Manual. (APM 1.02)

SRSU Faculty Handbook (Section 1.02)

SRSU Student Handbook (Page 8)

Homepage link to Mission/Strategic Plan

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J5f1B2DScss/Minutes%2C+SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting%2C+April+18%2C+2017.pdf?id=J5f1B2DScss
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y9EmTOrqv6Y/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+May+18%2C+2017.pdf?id=Y9EmTOrqv6Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ansqpbbuSEQ/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=ansqpbbuSEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQcXvsN-W90/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=qQcXvsN-W90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aC_yzU38_Rw/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.02%29.pdf?id=aC_yzU38_Rw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ctns2_IbEoY/SRSU+Student+Handbook+%28Page+8%29.pdf?id=Ctns2_IbEoY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zWVGUgkNNho/Mission+State+on++Sul+Ross+State+University+Website.pdf?id=zWVGUgkNNho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y9EmTOrqv6Y/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+May+18%2C+2017.pdf?id=Y9EmTOrqv6Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y9EmTOrqv6Y/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+May+18%2C+2017.pdf?id=Y9EmTOrqv6Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ansqpbbuSEQ/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=ansqpbbuSEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQcXvsN-W90/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=qQcXvsN-W90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aC_yzU38_Rw/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.02%29.pdf?id=aC_yzU38_Rw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ctns2_IbEoY/SRSU+Student+Handbook+%28Page+8%29.pdf?id=Ctns2_IbEoY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zWVGUgkNNho/Mission+State+on++Sul+Ross+State+University+Website.pdf?id=zWVGUgkNNho


Core Requirement 2.5 - Institutional Effectiveness

The institution engages in ongoing, integrated, and institution-wide research-based planning and evaluation processes that (1)
incorporate a systematic review of institutional mission, goals, and outcomes; (2) result in continuing improvement in institutional
quality; and (3) demonstrate the institution is effectively accomplishing its mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness at Sul Ross State University (SRSU) implements ongoing, integrated, and institution-wide, research-based,
planning and evaluation processes that are ultimately overseen by the President and supported by administrative and academic  leadership
throughout the university.  The university states its purpose in its mission statement, to provide “...accessible, comprehensive, and life changing
education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service”. The mission succinctly provides direction for the
institutional goals and objectives outlined in the university’s strategic plan.  SRSU reviews the goals and objectives periodically and makes
revisions and updates as needed; the most recent review was completed in spring 2017.  The ongoing reviews provide direction for needed
changes to enhance the overall quality of SRSU. The university has demonstrated outcomes and achievements that confirm that it is accomplishing
its mission of teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service. 

The following narrative describes all of the functions of the Office of Institutional Effectiveness including the review process for the mission as well
as goals and objectives of the strategic plan;  university-level improvements, based on the review of the mission and strategic plan;  and products
demonstrating  how the university is meeting its mission.

Overview of Institutional Effectiveness

The Office of  Institutional Effectiveness implements the components listed in the chart below to provide university-wide planning and evaluation
processes.

Table 1. Planning and Evaluation Cycles
Institutional
Effectiveness
Component

Development Cycle Evaluation Cycle Examples of
Improvement Based
on IE Process

SRSU Mission Subcommittee
drafts mission
statement
Feedback
gathered from
university
stakeholders
Draft sent to
Faculty Council
and Faculty
Assembly for
review and
comments
Final draft sent to
President’s
Executive
Cabinet
Final review and
approval by the
Texas State
University
System Board of
Regents.

 
Campus-wide
review every
five years (last
review 2013).
Campus-wide
review held in
2016-2017

A new mission
statement was
adopted by the
President's
Executive
Cabinet in April
2017 and
approved by
the Texas State
University
System Board
of Regents in
May 2017.

SRSU
Strategic Plan

President
appoints a
representative
Strategic
Planning
Committee
Strategic
Planning
Committee holds
focus groups to
involve
stakeholders
from all areas of
the university
Strategic
Planning
Committee posts
community blog
on SRSU Web
site to solicit
community input
on Strategic Plan
development

Faculty
member serves
as Strategic
Plan
Coordinator to
oversee
collection of
assessment
data for
Strategic Plan
Goals.  Faculty
member
receives a
stipend for
services.
President’s
Executive
Cabinet
reviews goals
and progress
toward goals
on an annual
basis.

Improvements
will be
identified for
the newly-
adopted
Strategic Plan
(2017) at the
end of the
academic year
in summer
2018 in the
annual Score
Card

Unit-level Academic Academic The Peer

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5eviilc0JGQ/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=5eviilc0JGQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uN0uz-uOrl0/Regents+Approve+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=uN0uz-uOrl0


Alignment with
Mission &
Goals

program report
coordinators
align with the
University
Mission
Statement and
Strategic Plan
Goals 
Administrative
program report
coordinators
align with the
University
Mission
Statement and
Strategic Plan
Goals
 
All graduate and
undergraduate
academic
programs are
reviewed.

programs
evaluated by
the SACSCOC
Faculty Liaison
and the annual
Peer Review
Process each
summer.
Administrative
units evaluated
by Office of
Institutional
Effectiveness
staff.
 
 
 
 
Academic
programs
follow a seven-
year cycle.
Undergraduate
reviews involve
internal
evaluations;
while graduate
reviews include
internal and
external
evaluations.
Finally,
graduate
programs are
submitted to
the Texas
Higher
Education
Coordinating
Board.

Review
process
identified
academic
program report
models to use
for future
training
purposes.
The Office of
Institutional
Effectiveness
maintains the
calendar for
academic
programs and
administrative
units to follow.
The
Undergraduate
Program
Review
Qualtrics
Survey showed
the overall
greatest
program
strength to be
the faculty.

 
 

The planning and evaluation process involves the following committees:

Table 2.  Committees
Committee Membership Responsibility
Strategic Planning
Committee

Appointed representatives
from key groups on campus
including all colleges, off-
campus sites, distance
education personnel, as well
as students and alumni.

Coordinates campus-wide
strategic planning activities.

Peer Review Committee for
Academic Programs

Selected faculty members,
department chairs,
administrators, Office of
Institutional Effectiveness
staff.

Reviews academic
assessment reports to
provide feedback to each
unit to strengthen its annual
reports in support of
continual improvement.

President’s Cabinet All SRSU Vice Presidents,
Executive Vice President &
Provost, and Assistant Vice
Presidents.

Advisory body to the
president.  Helps identify
priorities for budget
allocation.

 

Review of the Mission and Strategic Plans

The Sul Ross State University Mission Statement is infused in all of the university’s operations.  The mission statement clearly outlines the
university's commitment to optimal teaching and learning; the focus on research to advance knowledge in all areas, including the distinctive
environment of the Big Bend and Middle Rio Grande areas of Texas; and the dedication to enrichment of the citizens of the region.

President Bill Kibler initiated a campus-wide review of the University’s Mission Statement and Strategic Plan in April 2016. The Strategic Planning
Committee completed its work in March 2017.

The SRSU mission statement informs the institution’s goals and objectives, which are set forth in the strategic plan.  The current strategic plan,
Strategies for the Second Century, was developed during the 2016 - 2017 academic year under the leadership of President Bill Kibler. The
Strategic Planning Committee had 21 members representing faculty, staff, and students.  In addition, there were 26 subcommittees.

Over the course of the last ten years, SRSU has had three strategic plans that were quite similar in addressing the mission and priorities of the
university.  The strategic plans have evolved over the years, and the table below illustrates the history since 2008.

Table 3.  Summary of SRSU Strategic Plans
Timeframe Plan Title Revision History and

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ee1SdoZ0Wk0/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=ee1SdoZ0Wk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9QVBHiX_YHE/Program+Review+Qualtrics+Report.pdf?id=9QVBHiX_YHE


Progress Reports
2008-2013 Strategic Plan Implemented dual-credit

courses in fall 2008 that
continue to be offered today.

2013-2018 Strategic Plan Expanded distance
education courses.

2017-2022 Strategies for the Second
Century
(SRSU was founded in
1917)

Baseline scorecard will be
produced in August 2018.

 

University-Level Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment Process

SRSU’s mission drives the strategic planning process.  On behalf of the university, the Strategic Planning Committee devised and adopted five
broad goals and 19 objectives with 87 implementation strategies to provide a clear direction for the institution.  This committee included
involvement from faculty, staff, and students with every college represented.  The strategic plan goals are as follows:

Goal 1:  Promote Growth in Academic, Research, and Artistic Excellence

Goal 2:  Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention, and Increase Graduation

Goal 3:  Strengthen a Sustainable and Diversified Financial Base while Ensuring Affordable Access

Goal 4:  Recruit, Retain, and Develop Faculty, Staff, and Student Employees

Goal 5:  Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross

Each goal has objectives and specific strategies and metrics to meet the goal.  Each strategy has a target measure of success.  Because this plan
was launched in fall 2017, the university does not have data for the first year of the new plan.

Previous Strategic Plans 2008-2013 and 2013-2017

Since the 2008, SRSU has had three strategic plans; all somewhat similar in their essentials and all reflecting the historic mission and culture of the
university.  The strategic plans have evolved and been modified over the years.

Table 4 highlights progress for one of the 2008 Strategic Plan goals:  implement dual credit courses.  Since 2008, the number of participating
students in dual credit courses has increased by 384 percent.  SRSU continues to be committed to providing those students a rigorous education,
and many of the students from the Alpine Independent School District travel to the SRSU campus and take the dual credit courses, along with
college students, that are taught by the university's faculty.

Table 4.  Dual Credit Students Enrolled from 2008 to 2016
Year Fall Student Enrollment Spring Student Enrollment
2008 90 38
2009 157 83
2010 180 116
2011 118 147
2012 100 972012 100 97
2013 160 109
2014 140 128
2015 170 198
2016 230 184

 

Table 5 demonstrates the progress for one of the 2013 Strategic Plan goals:  expand distance education courses. To support that growth, SRSU
adopted Blackboard, an instructional online delivery system and employed a Blackboard Instructional Specialist who provides customized and
group professional development for faculty who teach distance education courses.  The Blackboard Instructional Specialist also provides technical
support for student users.

Between fall 2008 and fall 2016, distance education courses at Alpine have increased by 131%.  Between fall 2008 and fall 2016, distance
education courses at Rio Grande College (off campus sites) have increased by 69%.

Table 5.  Courses by Delivery by Term     
  Fall 2013 Spring

2015
Fall 2015 Spring

2016
Fall 2016 Spring

2017
Alpine
Face to
Face

Count
 
% within
term

513
 
82.1%

500
 
79.4%

528
 
79.5%

509
 
79.2%

503
 
77.3%

469
 
74.9%

Alpine
Distance
Education

Count
 
% within
term

64
 
17.9%

112
 
20.6%

130
 
20.5%

136
 
20.8%

134
 
22.7%

148
 
25.1%

RGC
Face to
Face

Count
 
% within
term

74
 
36.8%

66
 
28.0%

55
 
26.3%

51
 
21.7%

45
 
21.2%

54
 
23.9%

RGC
Distance
Education

Count
 
% within
term

127
 
63.2%

170
 
72.0%

154
 
73.7%

184
 
78.3%

167
 
78.8%

172
 
76.1%

 

Program-Level Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment Process 

SRSU promotes a systematic and broad-based culture of institutional effectiveness.  Annually, all administrative units and academic programs in

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hP66Dp0X_Qw/Growth+in+Distance+Education+2008+-+2017.pdf?id=hP66Dp0X_Qw


the university identify desired outcomes, conduct assessments, and report on the evidence collected with the end result being program
improvement.  The university uses a template for Institutional Effectiveness reports that consists of a four-column matrix:  outcomes, assessment,
assessment results, and use of results.  All program reports are posted on the Nuventive platform called TracDat, and the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness Office provides training for all program coordinators in the us of TracDat.

Detailed information about the Institutional Effectiveness; Assessment Process; and examples of reports are included in Comprehensive Standard
3.3.1.1-3.3.1.5.

In addition to the assessment processes at the unit and program level, the university also participates in a number of institution-level evaluation
assessments.  These involve the analysis of data, survey results, and other information including:

Graduating Student Surveys
Freshmen (first-to-second year) Retention Rate Data
Six-Year Graduation Rates Data
National Survey of Student Engagement 2016 and 2017
ETS Profile to Assess Core Curriculum Learning Outcomes 2016

Program Review

Every academic unit within the university undergoes some form of review every seven years.  Programs that hold specialized accreditation, follow
their prescribed self-study processes and are evaluated by an external review team.  Graduate programs follow guidelines by the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, and those reports are developed by the program coordinator, reviewed by an external expert (outside of Texas),
and submitted to the Board for approval.  All other programs follow the institution’s internal program review process, which includes a self-study and
an internal peer-review by SRSU faculty and deans from outside of the unit.

The B.S. in Chemistry serves as a recent example of an undergraduate program review.  Findings from the review show that the Chemistry
program is growing, after being reinstated during the 2013-2014 academic year.  Furthermore, the faculty are actively recruiting new transfer
students from the associate program offered at nearby Midland College.  The program coordinator requested an update of the department Web
site to better support recruitment for the Chemistry program.

The M.A. in Liberal Arts serves as a recent example of graduate program review.  The review highlighted program finances and resources, such as
the Smarthinking online writing tutoring program, that have provided greater support for students.

Resource Allocation

The annual budgeting cycle begins in spring each year, but the President's Executive Cabinet continually meets to discuss funding priorities and
resource allocation needs.  Results from unit-level plans, Institutional Effectiveness reports, and program review all feed into the budgeting process,
so that the institution makes resource decisions based on sound data.

The Budget Office consolidates the budget reports from these units and provides the President's Executive Cabinet with an analysis of budget
needs.  The Cabinet is then able to set budget priorities on behalf of the institution.  For example, to address objective #1, goal #1 of the 2014-
2018 Strategic Plan (support, improve, and recognize excellence in teaching and research) and based on sound data, university leadership
allocated funding to increase salaries during the 2016-2017 academic year.

More details about the university budget process are included in Core Requirement 2.11.1.

Continuous Improvement

The institutional effectiveness process leads to continuous improvement based on the regular review of mission, goals and objectives.  Table
6 shows examples.
Table 6.  Examples of Continuous Improvement
Impacted Description

from
Mission

Alignment
with SRSU
Strategic
Plan Goal

Description
of
Outcomes

Unit Plans in
Support

Evidence of
Improvement

Community “to serve as
a resource
for
enrichment
of the
cultural,
intellectual,
social and
economic
lives of
citizens of
the region”

Goal 4
Community
Engagement

Summer
Writing
Institute
hosted at
SRSU for
area public
school
teachers
(2014, 2015,
2016,2017)

Administration
Report for
Department of
Education

During the
four years that
SRSU has
hosted the
Summer
Writing
Institute,
teachers, from
area schools
districts, have
participated.

Students “to enable
optimal
teaching and
learning…”

Goal 2
Strategic
Enrollment
Management
and
Retention

During the
2015-2016
academic
year, 20
students
participated
in the
McNair
Research
Program,
and in 2016-
2017, the
number of
students
increased to
27

Administration
Report for the
McNair
Program

The number of
students
participating
has increased
over time.

 
Summary
Sul Ross State University's planning and evaluation process helps the institution achieve its mission of teaching, research and community service. 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTeJRIL1VOQ/ALP_BS+Chemistry_Report_1617.pdf?id=JTeJRIL1VOQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XxwKXcwOT-A/Graduate+Program+REview+MALA.pdf?id=XxwKXcwOT-A


Specific examples of improvements that help further the institution’s mission are described in the “Use of Results” columns within the Institutional
Effectiveness assessment reports as well as progress reports.  More details and examples of how units are accomplishing their mission and goals
are provided in Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.1 – 3.3.1.5.  Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.5.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Undergraduate Program Review: Chemistry

Graduate Program Review:  Liberal Arts

Growth in Distance Education

Mission Statement

Program Review Cycle 2016-2023

Undergraduate Program Review Qualtrics Survey

Regents Approve SRSU Mission Statement

Strategic Plan:  Strategies for the Second Century 2017-2023

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTeJRIL1VOQ/ALP_BS+Chemistry_Report_1617.pdf?id=JTeJRIL1VOQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XxwKXcwOT-A/Graduate+Program+REview+MALA.pdf?id=XxwKXcwOT-A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hP66Dp0X_Qw/Growth+in+Distance+Education+2008+-+2017.pdf?id=hP66Dp0X_Qw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5eviilc0JGQ/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=5eviilc0JGQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ee1SdoZ0Wk0/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=ee1SdoZ0Wk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9QVBHiX_YHE/Program+Review+Qualtrics+Report.pdf?id=9QVBHiX_YHE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uN0uz-uOrl0/Regents+Approve+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=uN0uz-uOrl0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU


Core Requirement 2.6 - Continuous Operation

The institution is in operation and has students enrolled in degree programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University was created by an act of the Texas State Legislature in 1917 (SB #397)  Named for Lawrence Sullivan Ross, a governor
of Texas, the Sul Ross State Normal College began operations in 1920.  The institution enrolled 118 students in September 1920.  The name of the
institution was changed to Sul Ross State Teacher’s College in 1923 and to Sul Ross State University in 1969.  In 1973, Sul Ross State University
opened an off- site campus in Uvalde, Texas.  The name was later changed to Rio Grande College in 1985, and three other off-site campuses have
been added since then:   Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Castroville.  The university has enrolled and graduated students every year since 1920.  
Master’s degree programs were first offered in 1930.   The fall 2016 for Sul Ross State University included 3,061 students, and a total of 604
degrees were awarded.  The institution's Web site included a History of Sul Ross State University.

History of the University

Sul Ross State Normal College, which opened its doors in 1920, offered study in thirteen departments including:  Biology and Agriculture, Business
Administration, Chemistry, Education, English, Foreign Languages, History, Home Economics, Manual Arts, Mathematics, Music, Physical
Education, and Physics.  At that time, each department was handled by one person.  From that small beginning, with the first President Robert L.
Marquis, the institution has grown to include five colleges:  The College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences, The College of Arts and
Sciences, the College of Education and Professional Studies, Rio Grande College, and The College of Graduate Studies.  Graduate programs
were offered in 1930.  Most recently, a Dean of Graduate Studies was appointed in 2014 and now reports to the Office of the Executive Vice
President and Provost.

The Sul Ross State University main campus was established to serve counties in the Big Bend region, and Rio Grande College was expanded to
serve the Middle Rio Grande region of Texas.

University Enrollment and Graduation Numbers

In fall 2016, the university’s total unduplicated headcount was 3,061 with 2,257 undergraduate students, 116 post-baccalaureate students, and 688
graduate students.  

Table 1. Fall 2016 Enrollment
 Alpine RGC Total
Undergraduate 1449 808 2,257
Post-Baccalaureate 60 56 116
Graduate 556 132 688
Total Unduplicated
Headcount

2065 996 3,061

 Source:  CBM Files

The fall 2016 Enrollment Profile lists every degree program and the number of students enrolled in that program as of fall semester 2016.

Table 2.  Fall 2016 Enrollment Profile
Alpine Program Headcount
BS Animal Science- ALP 90
BS Natural Resource Management- ALP 91
MAGR Range Wildlife Management- ALP 6
MS Animal Science- ALP 19
MS Range Wildlife Management- ALP 31
BA Communication- ALP 31
BA English- ALP 21
BA General Studies- ALP 27
BA History- ALP 33
BA Music- ALP 20
BA Political Science- ALP 8
BA Psychology-ALP 59
BA Social Sciences- ALP 7
BA Spanish- ALP 4
Undecided- ALP 182
BFA Art- ALP 19
BFA Theatre- ALP 21
Visual and Performing Arts- ALP 1
BS Biology- ALP 115
BS Chemistry- ALP 5
BS Computer Science- ALP 71
BS Geology- ALP 30
BS Mathematics- ALP 21
MA Art- ALP 6
MA English- ALP 11
MA History- ALP 10
MA Liberal Arts- ALP 11
MA Public Administration- ALP 6
MA Political Science- ALP 5
MS Biology- ALP 23
MS Geology- ALP 23
BA Admin Systems & Technology- ALP 5
BA Interdisciplinary Studies- ALP 1
BBA Accounting- ALP 4
BBA Business Administration- ALP 130
BS Criminal Justice- ALP 158
BS Homeland Security- ALP 4

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iGuAFBFcUeU/SB%23397.pdf?id=iGuAFBFcUeU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lVmu2pv4DnY/History+of+SRSU++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=lVmu2pv4DnY


BS Interdisciplinary Studies- ALP 73
BS Industrial Technology- ALP 15
BS Kinesiology & Sports Science- ALP 201
MBA Business Administration- ALP 52
MED Counselor Education- ALP 84
MED Educational Diagnostician- ALP 42
MED Educational Leadership- ALP 74
MED Education- General- ALP 33
MED Reading Specialist- ALP 27
MS Criminal Justice- ALP 37
MS Health & Human Performance- ALP 34
MS Homeland Security- ALP 23
Teacher Certification- ALP 5
Non-Degree Graduate 15
Prof Certification- ALP 40
Non-Degree Undergraduate 1
Total 2065
Rio Grande College Off-Site Campuses  Program Headcount
BA English- RGC 30
BA History- RGC 29
BA Interdisciplinary Studies- RGC 323
BA Psychology- RGC 87
BA Social Sciences- RGC 12
BA Spanish- RGC 21
BAS Multi/Interdisciplinary Studies- RGC 64
BBA Business Administration- RGC 110
BS Biology- RGC 14
BS Criminal Justice- RGC 91
BS Mathematics- RGC 16
BS Nursing- RGC 10
MBA Business Administration- RGC 27
MED School Administration- RGC 20
MED Counseling- RGC 48
MED Education- General- RGC 30
MED Reading- RGC 7
Teacher Certification- RGC 36
Non-Degree Graduate- RGC 10
Professional Certification- RGC 10
Non-Degree Undergraduate- RGC 1
Total 996

 Source:  CBM Files

Combined student enrollment in programs at the main campus and off-site campuses is 3,061

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.6.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Establishment, Maintenance, and Government of Sul Ross State Normal College SB #397

History of SRSU Sul Ross State University

 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iGuAFBFcUeU/SB%23397.pdf?id=iGuAFBFcUeU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lVmu2pv4DnY/History+of+SRSU++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=lVmu2pv4DnY


Core Requirement 2.7.1 - Program Length

The institution offers one or more degree programs based on at least 60 semester credit hours or the equivalent at the associate level;
at least 120 semester credit hours or the equivalent at the baccalaureate level; or at least 30 semester credit hours or the equivalent at
the post-baccalaureate, graduate, or professional level. If an institution uses a unit other than semester credit hours, it provides an
explanation for the equivalency. The institution also provides a justification for all degrees that include fewer than the required number
of semester credit hours or its equivalent unit.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) uses the standard credit hour as its unit of measure and meets the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges’ minimum semester credit hour requirement for degree program length.  SRSU offers both baccalaureate and
master degrees.  The number of semester-credit-hours required for a degree is detailed and published in the University College Catalog 2016-
2017 as discussed in more detail in this narrative. Program and degree requirements also are available to students on degree plans and in
Degree Works, the university’s on-line degree audit tool.
 
All of the institution’s baccalaureate degree programs require 120 credit hours or more.  All master’s programs require a minimum of 30 credit
hours.  SRSU complies with the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Standards for Bachelor’s and Master’s Programs.  SRSU has
designated the faculty-run,  university faculty curriculum councils of the faculty governance organizations or the Graduate Council to review new
degree programs or modifications of curricula.  These councils ensure that SRSU’s policies on the number of credit hours required at each degree
level are enforced as evidenced in the published degree requirements for each academic program.  Program length for each academic program
remains the same, regardless of mode of delivery or program location.
 
Baccalaureate Programs 
 
Course requirements for all undergraduate degrees are published in the 2016-2017 SRSU University Catalog and the Rio Grande College
Catalog. The following excerpts indicate the specific pages that list course requirements for each academic program within each college at
SRSU:   

College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Education and Professional Studies
Off-Site Campuses Department of Business Administration
Off-Site Campuses Department of Education
Off-Site Campuses Department of Humanities

The Undergraduate Program Table provides the total semester credit hours required for each undergraduate degree program, with any changes in
required hours and any approved exceptions noted.  As shown in the table, all baccalaureate degree programs require at least 120 credit hours.
 

 
Post-Baccalaureate Programs 
 
The program length for master’s degrees is provided in the Graduate Program Table.  A minimum of 30 credit hours of graduate course work is
required for all master’s degree programs.  For the thesis option, the student's  program must contain a minumum of 30 hours of graduate course
work with additional hours for research and thesis.  For the non-thesis option, the students program must contain 30 or more hours of graduate
course work.
 
Public Administration and Criminal Justice offer a concurrent graduate program.  The Master of Science in Dual Degree Criminal Justice and
Public Administration or the Master of Science in Dual Degree Homeland Security and Public Administration may be completed concurrently by
students enrolled in both graduate programs.  The concurrent program allows students to earn the two graduate degrees with the completion of a
minimum of 54 graduate credits.
 
Completion of all Degree Requirements
 
Evidence of compliance with this standard also is found in the degree audits of recent graduates.  Upon completion of all requirements, a student
applies for graduation.  The Dean’s Office for each college reviews the degree plan to ensure that the student has satisfied all requirements,
including the completion of a minimum of 120 credit hours for all undergraduate degrees and the completion of a minimum of 30 credits for all
master’s degrees.
 
Table 1.  Examples of B.S., B.A. Degree Audit—Completion of All Requirements
College Example Degree Audit
Agricultural and Natural Resource
Sciences

 Bachelor of Science Natural Resource
Management

Arts and Sciences Bachelor of Arts Interpersonal
Communication

Education and Professional Studies Bachelor of Business Administration
 
Table 2. Examples of M.A., M.S. Degree Audit—Completion of All Requirements
College Example Degree Audit
Arts and Sciences  Master of Science Geology
Education and Professional Studies (hand
audit)

 Master of Education

 
Professional Certificate Programs 
 
SRSU offers four certificate programs in the following areas: Educational Diagnostician,  Educational Leadership, Reading Specialist,
and Superintendent.  Required credit hours range from 15 to 24 for completion beyond the master’s degree.  
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wqrkDKBpCkg/Sample+Degree+Audit+from+Degree+Works.pdf?id=wqrkDKBpCkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P0ppPrdvXMw/THECB+Standards+for+Bachelor%27s+and+Master%27s+Degrees.pdf?id=P0ppPrdvXMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Tm31euCUJ-I/2016-2017+College+of+Agricultural+and+Natural+Resource+Sciences.pdf?id=Tm31euCUJ-I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cXQdTrcbNh4/2016-2017+College+of+Arts+and+Sciences.pdf?id=cXQdTrcbNh4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S4DptWr6NPo/2016-2017+College+of+Education+and+Professional+studies.pdf?id=S4DptWr6NPo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QUBn8T8GOs/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Business+Aministration.pdf?id=0QUBn8T8GOs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ktzQoDi4dzE/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Education.pdf?id=ktzQoDi4dzE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MSFOEN1NKvg/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Humanities.pdf?id=MSFOEN1NKvg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sSStTRp2Uqk/Undergraduate+Programs+2016-2017.pdf?id=sSStTRp2Uqk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZLSGK9XCkyQ/Graduate+Programs+2016-2017.pdf?id=ZLSGK9XCkyQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UJNNxJuePOE/Dual+Degree+Criminal+Justice+and+Public+Administration.pdf?id=UJNNxJuePOE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B6p88cMtjic/Dual+Degree+Homeland+Security+and+Public+Administration+.pdf?id=B6p88cMtjic
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Twy3jqqVwrI/Bachelor+of+Science+Natural+Resource+Management.pdf?id=Twy3jqqVwrI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YONyJcI-myY/Bachelor+of+Arts+Interpersonal+Communication.pdf?id=YONyJcI-myY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oj7PviwkeSM/Bachelor+of+Business+Administration.pdf?id=oj7PviwkeSM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wqrkDKBpCkg/Sample+Degree+Audit+from+Degree+Works.pdf?id=wqrkDKBpCkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CtJ56NvIj6A/Master+of+Education.pdf?id=CtJ56NvIj6A


Table 3.   Professional Certificates
Certifications Credit Hours

Required 
College of Education and Professional Studies 
Educational Diagnostician 21 
Educational Leadership (Principal) 24 
Reading Specialist 24 
Superintendent 15 
 
Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.7.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

2016-2017 College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences

2016-2017 College of Arts and Sciences

2016-2017 College of Education and Professional Studies

2016-2017 Off-site Campuses Department of Business Aministration

2016-2017 Off-site Campuses Department of Education

2016-2017 Off-site Campuses Department of Humanities

Bachelor of Business Administration

Bachelor of Arts Interpersonal Communication

Bachelor of Science Natural Resource Management

Dual Degree Criminal Justice and Public Administration

Dual Degree Homeland Security and Public Administration

Educational Diagnostician Certificate

Graduate Programs 2016-2017

Master of Science Geology

Reading Specialist Certificate

Superintendent Certificate

THECB Standards for Bachelor's and Master's Programs

Undergraduate Programs 2016-2017

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eW4L6bQLk70/Educational+Diagnostician+Certificate.pdf?id=eW4L6bQLk70
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bjvjWvRtekk/Principal+Certificate.pdf?id=bjvjWvRtekk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5jhjke8VY/Reading_Specialist_Certificate.pdf?id=yi5jhjke8VY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qbLl_dyLP2U/Superintendent+Certificate.pdf?id=qbLl_dyLP2U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cXQdTrcbNh4/2016-2017+College+of+Arts+and+Sciences.pdf?id=cXQdTrcbNh4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cXQdTrcbNh4/2016-2017+College+of+Arts+and+Sciences.pdf?id=cXQdTrcbNh4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S4DptWr6NPo/2016-2017+College+of+Education+and+Professional+studies.pdf?id=S4DptWr6NPo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QUBn8T8GOs/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Business+Aministration.pdf?id=0QUBn8T8GOs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ktzQoDi4dzE/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Education.pdf?id=ktzQoDi4dzE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MSFOEN1NKvg/2016-2017+Off-site+Campuses+Department+of+Humanities.pdf?id=MSFOEN1NKvg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oj7PviwkeSM/Bachelor+of+Business+Administration.pdf?id=oj7PviwkeSM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YONyJcI-myY/Bachelor+of+Arts+Interpersonal+Communication.pdf?id=YONyJcI-myY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Twy3jqqVwrI/Bachelor+of+Science+Natural+Resource+Management.pdf?id=Twy3jqqVwrI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UJNNxJuePOE/Dual+Degree+Criminal+Justice+and+Public+Administration.pdf?id=UJNNxJuePOE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B6p88cMtjic/Dual+Degree+Homeland+Security+and+Public+Administration+.pdf?id=B6p88cMtjic
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eW4L6bQLk70/Educational+Diagnostician+Certificate.pdf?id=eW4L6bQLk70
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZLSGK9XCkyQ/Graduate+Programs+2016-2017.pdf?id=ZLSGK9XCkyQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wqrkDKBpCkg/Sample+Degree+Audit+from+Degree+Works.pdf?id=wqrkDKBpCkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5jhjke8VY/Reading_Specialist_Certificate.pdf?id=yi5jhjke8VY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qbLl_dyLP2U/Superintendent+Certificate.pdf?id=qbLl_dyLP2U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P0ppPrdvXMw/THECB+Standards+for+Bachelor%27s+and+Master%27s+Degrees.pdf?id=P0ppPrdvXMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sSStTRp2Uqk/Undergraduate+Programs+2016-2017.pdf?id=sSStTRp2Uqk


Core Requirement 2.7.2 - Program Content

The institution offers degree programs that embody a coherent course of study that is compatible with its stated mission and is based
upon fields of study appropriate to higher education.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) offers degree programs that embody a coherent course of study that is compatible with its stated mission and is
based upon fields of study appropriate to higher education. SRSU’s rigorous process of curricular development, which requires review at multiple
levels by faculty committees and appropriate administrators, and in some cases, both the Board of Regents and the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board review (THECB), affirms that every degree program has been created according to the standards within each academic field
as well as according to the stated mission of the university.  This curricular development process is used for all levels of education, at all locations,
and for all delivery modalities.  For each degree program, the University Catalog lists the degree requirements, residency requirements, and
course descriptions.

Compatibility of Degree Programs with University Mission                                                       

The mission of SRSU is to provide accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural
awareness, creativity, and service. Sul Ross State University offers a comprehensive range of undergraduate and graduate programs; these
include the fine arts, business, education, the social and behavioral sciences, and animal science. All of SRSU’s degree programs are included in
this comprehensive list of disciplines.this comprehensive list of disciplines.

Coherent Course of Study                                                                                                   

Faculty members are content experts in their respective fields and are therefore responsible for developing the curricula and courses of study for
each degree program at SRSU (Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development).  SRSU has a well-established procedure for approving all new
academic programs and curricular modifications, including undergraduate, graduate, and professional certification programs as well as those
taught at off-site campuses and via distance education. The university procedure is closely linked to the Standards for Bachelor’s and Master’s
Degree Programs of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, as all new programs must be approved ultimately by the State of Texas
Board of Regents.

Assurances of program coherence and appropriateness of programs to higher education begin with program approval.  All new undergraduate and
graduate programs undergo extensive program reviews that originate at the faculty level and involve SACSCOC and professional accreditation
bodies.  The process is outlined in Faculty Handbook, Section 4.0, Curriculum and Academic Programs.

1. Faculty members of each department meet each long term to review programs and recommend changes.  If a change is proposed, the
Curriculum Action Request must be completed with supporting documentation.

2. If a new program is proposed, an academic assessment report (Academic Program Assessment Template) must be included to comply
with Institutional Effectiveness and assessment as described in Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.1.

3. The department chair reviews and forwards proposals to the dean of the appropriate college.
4. The dean reviews and submits the proposal to the Executive Vice President and Provost.
5. The Executive Vice President and Provost reviews and forwards the proposals to the faculty Curriculum Council.
6. The Curriculum Council reviews and evaluates all proposals and makes recommendations to the President (sample Council documents).
7. The President reviews and submits the recommendations to the Board of Regents.
8. Upon approval from the Board of Regents, the Executive Vice President and Provost submits the programs to the Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board.
9. Upon approval from the THECB, the Executive Vice President forwards the documentation to the Office of Institutional Effectiveness to

submit to SACSCOC for review consistent with the SRSU Substantive Change Policy.

SRSU’s course numbering system is based on a four-digit numbering system. Table 1 indicates how SRSU courses build upon each other to
create a coherent program of study.

Table 1.  Parameters to Follow for Course Numbering
Developmental 0000 Remedial courses for which credit is not applicable

toward a degree 
Freshman or
Sophomore 

1000 or 2000 Lower Division Bachelor’s Credit - Courses designed for
freshmen and sophomores.

Junior or
Senior 

3000 or 4000 Upper Division – Courses open to juniors and seniors
and not normally open to freshman and sophomores. 

Graduate 5000 Courses for graduate credit only. 
Professional or
Certificate 

5000 to 7000 Courses generally open to students who have already
completed a Master’s degree (e.g., Certification
Educational Diagnostician, Certification Educational
Leadership, Certification Reading Specialist, and
Certification Superintendent).  

 

Degree Requirements                                                                                                               

The University Undergraduate and Graduate Catalog publishes each academic degree program, complete will all degree requirements and a
comprehensive listing of courses with course descriptions and required prerequisites. For example, the program requirements for the B.A. in
History are described in the 2016-2017 University Undergraduate and Graduate Catalog on pp. 172-173. Course descriptions and prerequisites
for the B.A. in History are included at the end of the Undergraduate and Graduate Catalog on pp. 385-388. The bulletin is published on-line.

Accreditation by Professional Associations                                                                                

Sul Ross State University currently has one baccalaureate degree program, Bachelor of Science in Nursing, that is accredited by the Commission

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3oALMUegnLg/SRSU_Mission_Statement.pdf?id=3oALMUegnLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3oALMUegnLg/SRSU_Mission_Statement.pdf?id=3oALMUegnLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HdfG4niYozA/Faculty_Handbook_4.01_Curriculum_Development.pdf?id=HdfG4niYozA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0wazaKApusM/THECB+Standards+for+Bachelor%27s+and+Master%27s+Degrees.pdf?id=0wazaKApusM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xvT7SoPKjrM/curriculum_action_request_4-17-15.pdf?id=xvT7SoPKjrM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IkdWrVJ-ezI/Academic_Program__Assessment__Template.pdf?id=IkdWrVJ-ezI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HwfKdEB0dOs/Curriculum+Council+Documents.pdf?id=HwfKdEB0dOs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6MzIiKKmo2w/CCNE_Accreditation.pdf?id=6MzIiKKmo2w


on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE Accreditation).  The accrediting agency ensures that the curriculum is coherent and consistent with
commonly accepted standards and practices.

Program Review

A cycle of program review and ongoing assessment monitors the integrity of the curriculum over time.  The undergraduate program review is
conducted by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, and the graduate program review is conducted by the Office of Graduate Studies. The
Program Review Cycle 2016-2023 includes both undergraduate and graduate programs.   As a result of the undergraduate program review for the
Bachelor of English Program, faculty have initiated an extensive reorganization of the curriculum. 

Appropriateness to Higher Education                                                                                            

A comparison of the degree program with its peer institutions suggests that SRSU’s degree programs are consistent with its peers, and therefore
appropriate for higher education Comparison of Undergraduate Programs with Peer Institutions and Comparison of Graduate Programs with Peer
Institutions.

Summary                                                                                                                                    

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.7.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Academic Program Assessment Template

CCNE Accreditation

Sample Curriculum Council Documents

Curriculum Action Request

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

Program Review Cycle 2016-2023

SRSU Mission Statement

Standards for Bachelor's and Master's Degree Programs

Undergraduate Program Review English BA

Comparison of Undergraduate Programs with Peer Institutions

Comparison of Graduate Programs with Peer Institutions

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6MzIiKKmo2w/CCNE_Accreditation.pdf?id=6MzIiKKmo2w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QVMfWdoRyxQ/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=QVMfWdoRyxQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wlkf434WdHY/Undergraduate_Program_Review_English_BA__rev_5_28_17.pdf?id=Wlkf434WdHY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1VPwXp943GA/Undergraduate_Program_Review_English_BA__rev_5_28_17.pdf?id=1VPwXp943GA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-_NaOZn37_I/Comparison_of_Graduate_Programs_with_Peer_Institutions.pdf?id=-_NaOZn37_I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IkdWrVJ-ezI/Academic_Program__Assessment__Template.pdf?id=IkdWrVJ-ezI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6MzIiKKmo2w/CCNE_Accreditation.pdf?id=6MzIiKKmo2w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HwfKdEB0dOs/Curriculum+Council+Documents.pdf?id=HwfKdEB0dOs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xvT7SoPKjrM/curriculum_action_request_4-17-15.pdf?id=xvT7SoPKjrM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HdfG4niYozA/Faculty_Handbook_4.01_Curriculum_Development.pdf?id=HdfG4niYozA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QVMfWdoRyxQ/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=QVMfWdoRyxQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3oALMUegnLg/SRSU_Mission_Statement.pdf?id=3oALMUegnLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0wazaKApusM/THECB+Standards+for+Bachelor%27s+and+Master%27s+Degrees.pdf?id=0wazaKApusM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wlkf434WdHY/Undergraduate_Program_Review_English_BA__rev_5_28_17.pdf?id=Wlkf434WdHY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1VPwXp943GA/Undergraduate_Program_Review_English_BA__rev_5_28_17.pdf?id=1VPwXp943GA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-_NaOZn37_I/Comparison_of_Graduate_Programs_with_Peer_Institutions.pdf?id=-_NaOZn37_I


Core Requirement 2.7.3 - General Education

In each undergraduate degree program, the institution requires the successful completion of a general education component at the
collegiate level that (1) is a substantial component of each undergraduate degree, (2) ensures breadth of knowledge, and (3) is based
on a coherent rationale. For degree completion in associate programs, the component constitutes a minimum of 15 semester hours or
the equivalent; for baccalaureate programs, a minimum of 30 semester hours or the equivalent. These credit hours are to be drawn
from and include at least one course from each of the following areas: humanities/fine arts, social/behavioral sciences, and natural
science/mathematics. The courses do not narrowly focus on those skills, techniques, and procedures specific to a particular
occupation or profession. If an institution uses a unit other than semester credit hours, it provides an explanation for the equivalency.
The institution also provides a justification if it allows for fewer than the required number of semester credit hours or its equivalent unit
of general education courses.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The successful completion of general education is an essential part of each undergraduate degree program and student experience at Sul Ross
State University.  As stated in the SRSU Mission Statement, the university “promotes educational environments that contribute to a holistic and
transformative educational experience.”  The general education requirement at SRSU is a substantial component of each undergraduate degree.  It
is designed to ensure breadth of knowledge, and it is based on a coherent rationale.  All students, regardless of major, fulfill general educational
requirements by taking courses in the areas of communication, mathematics, life and physical sciences, language, philosophy and culture, creative
arts, American history, government/political science, social/behavioral science and component area options.  Students receive information about
general education through mandatory academic advising for all first-year students and through advising in the majors once declared.  Information
about the general education requirement and degree requirements is included on the SRSU Web site, the Course Catalog, and in Degree Works
(the SRSU on-line advising and degree audit system).  By accessing their degree audits, students can track their progress in meeting general
education requirements, as well as major and institutional requirements.  Upon a student’s submission of an application to graduate, the Deans’
Office reviews the degree audit and verifies that all requirements have been fulfilled.  Since the off- campus sites only offer upper level courses, no
general education courses are taken at Rio Grande College.  However, the Dean’s office performs a careful degree audit for students who have
applied for graduation.  Students must have official transcripts from other universities to confirm that they have met the general education courses
requirements. 
 
Evidence that every graduate has completed the general education requirement for degrees is found in each graduate’s degree audit (Table 1).  To
ensure compliance with Core Requirement 2.7.3, each degree audit shows that each graduate has completed required coursework, with at least
one course in humanities/fine arts, social and behavior sciences, and natural sciences/mathematics. A course approved for general education
credit must have as its primary purpose “the examination of particular expressions of human cultures in their social, historical, intellectual, aesthetic,
or ethical dimensions”.  Courses in this area include a wide variety of subject areas, none of which should provide only technical training specific to
a particular occupation or profession.  For example, a sample syllabus is provided for MUSIC 1308:  Music Literature.   Central to the course is an
introduction to the fundamentals of music of different ages, styles, media, and forms; and to its historical background. All courses in the humanities
and fine arts must have as their primary purpose “to develop appreciation of expressions of the human culture”. Similarly, courses approved to
satisfy the mathematics/logic requirement have as their primary purpose “the modeling of phenomena in mathematics terms”. 
 
Table 1.  Examples of Texas Core Curriculum Reported on Degree Plans 
College Example Degree Audit 
Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences Animal Science, B.S. 
Arts and Sciences General Studies, B.S. 
Education and Professional Studies Bachelor of Business Administration

Rio Grande College  
 (Degree Works not fully implemented) 

Criminal Justice, B.S.

 
Substantial Component 
 
Sul Ross State University requires all undergraduate students, regardless of major, to complete the general education requirement as a substantial
component of each degree. Students must earn a minimum of 120 credit hours in order to graduate, and the core curriculum comprises 42 credit
hours.  Coursework fulfilling the general education requirement is 35 percent of the total credit hours required for the B.A. or B.S. degrees.  The
university does not award academic credit for remedial or developmental courses.  Students transferring must follow the general education
requirements.  General education courses completed by transfer students from Texas public universities or colleges will be applied to the general
education requirements, even if Sul Ross does not have the equivalent course on its approved list of courses.
 
Table 2.   General Education Distribution Area and Credit Hour Requirements 
Curriculum Requirement Required Credit Hours 
Communication 6 credit hours 
Language, Philosophy, & Culture 3 credit hours 
American History 6 credit hours 
Mathematics 3 credit hours 
Life & Physical Sciences 6 credit hours 
Social & Behavioral Science 3 credit hours 
Creative Arts 3 credit hours 
Political Science 6 credit hours 
Component Area Option 6 credit hours 
Total 42 credit hours 
 
Texas Core Curriculum State-wide Initiative for General Education Courses
 
In 2011, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) adopted the state-wide initiative for the general education courses (core
curriculum).  The purpose was for institutions to discover, document, and seek to improve student attainment of six core competencies. The general
education competencies for all undergraduate degree programs are addressed in a three year rotating cycle. They include:

 
Students will develop teamwork skills to include the ability to consider different points of view and to work effectively with others to support a

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l6WF7NTnV3I/Core+Curriculum++Sul+Ross+State+University+WebPage.pdf?id=l6WF7NTnV3I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kHi8qfFL8Zs/Core+Curriculum+in+Course+Catalog.pdf?id=kHi8qfFL8Zs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WI7AW62e09s/Music+1308.pdf?id=WI7AW62e09s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rykNW0MEQ_0/BS+Animal+Science.pdf?id=rykNW0MEQ_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_k7mTzKVlQ0/BA+General+Studies.pdf?id=_k7mTzKVlQ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7EUlxseydXM/Bachelor+of+Business+Administration.pdf?id=7EUlxseydXM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7YjH_KSyujM/BS+Criminal+Justice+RGC.pdf?id=7YjH_KSyujM


shared purpose or goal. 

Students will develop communication skills to include effective development, interpretation and expression of ideas through written, oral and
visual communication.

Students will develop critical thinking skills to include creative thinking, innovation, inquiry, and analysis, evaluation and synthesis of information.

Students will develop empirical and quantitative skills to include the manipulation and analysis of numerical data or observable facts resulting in
informed conclusions.

Students will develop principles of personal responsibility for living in a diverse world, to include intercultural competence, knowledge of civic
responsibility, and the ability to engage effectively in regional, national, and global communities.

Students will develop principles of social responsibility for living in a diverse world, to include the ability to connect choices, actions and
consequences to ethical decision-making. 

 
The Texas Core Curriculum forms the foundation of each Texas institution’s general education curriculum and follows key guidelines:

1. Institutions use the assessment of core objectives to improve student learning. 
2. Faculty participation is integral throughout the assessment cycle. 
3. Institutions use multiple measures for effective assessment, including at least one direct measure per core objective.  Externally informed
benchmarks are encouraged. 
4. Assessment practices are evolving. 

 
The initiative is intended to be faculty-driven, and in 2012, SRSU appointed a Core Curriculum Committee with oversight responsibilities for
reviewing and approving courses to be submitted to the THECB for approval.  The Core Curriculum Committee also monitors  course
assessments.  The Common Core Curriculum Committee for general education established an application process for courses to be included in
general education.  To be considered, the following basic criteria will be considered:

Freshman or sophomore level courses only; 
Courses must provide a broad based liberal arts or sciences foundation;
Courses must be pre-existing or under review by the Curriculum Council. 

 
The most recent THECB approval of a course, Current Issues in Agriculture, was received on May 19, 2017.
 
See CS 3.5.1 for evidence on the extent to which students have achieved specific general education outcomes. 
 
Summary
Sul Ross State University is compliant with Comprehensive Standard 2.7.3.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Bachelor of Business Administration
 
BA General Studies
 
BS Animal Science
 
BS Criminal Justice RGC
 
Core Curriculum in Course Catalog
 
Music 1308

SRSU Mission Statement

THECB Approves ANSC 2312

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dbifiQ69wC0/THECB+Approves+ANSC+2312.pdf?id=dbifiQ69wC0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7EUlxseydXM/Bachelor+of+Business+Administration.pdf?id=7EUlxseydXM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_k7mTzKVlQ0/BA+General+Studies.pdf?id=_k7mTzKVlQ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rykNW0MEQ_0/BS+Animal+Science.pdf?id=rykNW0MEQ_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7YjH_KSyujM/BS+Criminal+Justice+RGC.pdf?id=7YjH_KSyujM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kHi8qfFL8Zs/Core+Curriculum+in+Course+Catalog.pdf?id=kHi8qfFL8Zs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WI7AW62e09s/Music+1308.pdf?id=WI7AW62e09s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dbifiQ69wC0/THECB+Approves+ANSC+2312.pdf?id=dbifiQ69wC0


Core Requirement 2.7.4 - Contractual Agreements for Instruction

The institution provides instruction for all course work required for at least one degree program at each level at which it awards
degrees. If the institution does not provide instruction for all such course work and (1) makes arrangements for some instruction to be
provided by other accredited institutions or entities through contracts or consortia or (2) uses some other alternative approach to
meeting this requirement, the alternative approach must be approved by the Commission on Colleges. In both cases, the institution
demonstrates that it controls all aspects of its educational program.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) offers degrees at the following levels: baccalaureate and master.  SRSU is solely responsible for all aspects of
its degree-granting programs.  The table below provides an example of a degree plan at each level awarded by the institution.

Table 1.  Baccalaureate and Master Degree Plans
Level of Degree Awarded Evidence of Instruction Provided by all

Coursework Required
Baccalaureate  Bachelor's Degree in Spanish
Master’s  Master's Degree in Biology

Course descriptions are published in the 2016-2017 Course Catalog.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.7.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Bachelor's Degree in Spanish

Master's Degree in Biology

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OSlxmYWLYjI/Bachelor%27s+Degree+in+Spanish.pdf?id=OSlxmYWLYjI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xnLeIr5mdJ0/Master%27s+Degree+in+Biology.pdf?id=xnLeIr5mdJ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OSlxmYWLYjI/Bachelor%27s+Degree+in+Spanish.pdf?id=OSlxmYWLYjI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xnLeIr5mdJ0/Master%27s+Degree+in+Biology.pdf?id=xnLeIr5mdJ0


Core Requirement 2.8 - Faculty

The number of full-time faculty members is adequate to support the mission of the institution and to ensure the quality and integrity of
its academic programs.
Upon application for candidacy, an applicant institution demonstrates that it meets the comprehensive standard for faculty
qualifications.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

As of fall 2016, Sul Ross State University employed 193 instructional faculty.  Of those, 76 (39 percent) were classified as full-time and 117 (61
percent) were classified as part-time.  The provision for high quality teaching, research, creativity, and service is instrumental and essential to the
mission of Sul Ross State University.

Faculty Definitions

Faculty members at Sul Ross State University serve in either tenure track/tenured or non-tenure track appointments.  Tenure-track appointments
are Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, and Instructor.  Faculty with non-tenure track appointments are Lecturer and Part-Time
Lecturer, as well as faculty participating in the Early Retirement Program.

Sul Ross defines faculty ranks in Section 2.04 of the Faculty Handbook:

Professor.  The earned terminal degree in one’s field or equivalent, a minimum of five years at the rank of Associate Professor, and a
minimum of ten years’ teaching experience at the college or university level or the equivalent as defined by the academic department are
required.  In addition, faculty considered for this rank must demonstrate teaching excellence, dedication to and growth in the profession, and
scholarship or performing artistry.
Associate Professor.  The earned terminal degree in one’s field or equivalent is required for the appointment to Assistant Professor.
Assistant Professor.  The earned terminal degree in one’s field or equivalent is required for the appointment to Assistant Professor.
Instructor.  The master’s degree with a major in the appropriate field is required for the appointment to the rank of Instructor.  This is the
lowest tenure-track rank.
Lecturer. The rank of lecturer is for temporary, non-tenure track positions implying no obligation beyond the designated term specified in
the appointment letter.  Employment is based on department needs.
Part-Time Faculty.  Hired to satisfy normal teaching responsibilities for one or more courses for a specified period.  Part-time faculty
teaching at the baccalaureate level must have completed a minimum of 18 graduate semester hours in their teaching field and hold the
master’s degree or other qualifications.  Part-time faculty teaching graduate courses must hold the highest earned degrees in their
disciplines, although in some rare cases experience, and/or scholarly or creative activity may substitute for the doctorate.

Table 1.  Faculty Profile
Year Total # Total # FT Total # PT % FT
2016 193 76 117 39%
2015 193 81 112 42%
2014 193 82 111 42%

 
Institutional Overview of Faculty
 
In fall 2016, Sul Ross State University employed 193 instructional faculty.  Full-time vs. part-time faculty for fall 2016 are disaggregated by
academic programs in Table 2.  Full-time and part-time faculty are disaggregated by off-site campus instructional sites under the heading of Rio
Grande College Off-Site Campuses in Table 2.   Full-time is defined by a teaching load of four or more courses per semester.  Since department
chairs are full time employees, but typically have a reduced load, due to their administrative responsibilities, the count for full time faculty does not
include those department chairs.
 
Table 2.  Instructional Faculty by College/Degree Program, and Full/Part-time Status, Fall 2016
College/Department Full-time

Headcount
Full-time
Percent

Part-time
Headcount

Part-time
Percent

College of Agricultural
& Natural Resource
Sciences

  

     Animal Science  0  0%  5  100%
     Natural   
     Resource
     Management

 0 0%  9  100%

College of Arts and
Sciences

    

     Academic
     Center for
     Excellence

 5  50%  5  50%

     Behavioral &
     Social Sciences

 5  20%  20  80%

     Biology, Geology &
     Physical Sciences

 7  35%  13  65%

     Fine Arts &
     Communications     

 6  32%  13  68%
 

     Languages &
Literature

7  54%  6  46%

     Computer Science &
     Mathematics

 4  57%  3  43%

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pLKkVTP9HPA/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=pLKkVTP9HPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WUaMynVWVRU/Faculty+Handbook+2.04+Appointment+of+Faculty+to+Academic+Ranks.FinalRev.06.July.2017.pdf?id=WUaMynVWVRU


College of Education &
Professional Studies

    

     Business
Administration

 7  64%  4  36%

     Homeland Security
and
     Criminal Justice

 4  57%  3  43%

     Education  19  50%  19  50%
     Industrial Technology  0  0%  3  100%
     Kinesiology and
Sports
     Science

 3  25%  9  75%

Rio Grande College
Off-Site Campuses

    

     Natural & Behavioral
     Sciences

 7 64% 4 36%

     Business
Administration

 3 43% 4 57%

     Education  10 83% 2 17%
     Humanities  5 31% 11 69%
Total     76  39%  117  61%

 *Full-time faculty if SCH taught 12 SCH or greater
 
Distance Education Faculty
 
Faculty in distance education programs must meet the same qualifications and requirements as instructors of traditional face-to-face courses. 
Most instructors in distance education programs also serve as instructors of face-to-face courses.  Distance education courses count toward a
faculty member’s semester course load in the same way as traditional courses, and class sizes in distance education courses are typically limited
to between 20 and 35 students, in order to preserve the low student-teacher ratio.
 
In spring 2017, Sul Ross State University delivered 25% of courses through distance education at the main campus and 75% of courses through
distance education at the off-campus sites. 
 
Faculty Qualifications
 
Sul Ross Statue University employs competent faculty members who are qualified to accomplish the university’s mission and goals.  SRSU gives
primary consideration to hiring faculty who hold the terminal degree in the teaching discipline; however, the institution also considers related work
experiences in the field; honors and awards; continuous documented excellence in teaching and other demonstrations of competency and
achievement that contribute to effective teaching and student learning outcomes.  For more information about faculty competence, refer to
Comprehensive Standard 3.7.1, which includes faculty rosters for  fall 2016 and  spring 2017 semesters.  For more information about the
percentage of faculty who hold a terminal degree in the field in which they teach, refer to Comprehensive Standard 3.5.4.
 
Full-time Faculty Support of the University Mission
 
The Academic Evaluation System outlined in the Faculty Handbook (2.11) describes the role of faculty in supporting the adequacy of the university
mission.  The four criteria for evaluation include teaching and job effectiveness; scholarly and artistic endeavor; professional growth and activities;
and activities supporting of the university.  Faculty document their accomplishments in each of the four areas on the annual evaluation form,  FE-3
Annual Report.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.5.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
FE-3 Annual Report on Teaching, Job Performance, Scholarly and Artistic Activities, Professional Growth and Service
 
Faculty Handbook 2.04, Appointment of Faculty to the Academic Ranks
 
Faculty Handbook 2.11 Academic Evaluation System
 
SRSU Mission Statement
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Core Requirement 2.9 - Learning Resources and Services

The institution, through ownership or formal arrangements or agreements, provides and supports student and faculty access and user
privileges to adequate library collections and services and to other learning/information resources consistent with the degrees offered.
Collections, resources, and services are sufficient to support all its educational, research, and public service programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University ensures that all users have access to regular and timely instruction in the use of the library and other learning andSul Ross State University ensures that all users have access to regular and timely instruction in the use of the library and other learning and
information resources. The library’s mission supports the university’s mission by providing programs for its academic and regional constituencies,
and by collecting, managing, and ensuring access to information. In support of the university's mission, the library provides collections and services
needed to conduct research and to effectively and efficiently teach.  The library provides the necessary instruction and assistance in information
retrieval, information literacy, and scholarly communication, as well as provides the required physical place for students and faculty to collaborate
and exchange ideas. 
 
Sul Ross State University operates the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library on the main campus, and it has contracted with South West Texas Junior
College to provide library services for students at the off-site campuses in Del Rio, Eagle Pass, Uvalde, and Castroville.  Learning and information
resources at the main campus and off-site campuses are described in the following narrative.
 
Ownership and Formal Arrangements
 
Through ownership and cooperative arrangements, Southwest Texas Junior College (SWTJC) provides books, periodicals, databases, computers,
and copiers to students, faculty, and staff at Sul Ross State and maintains libraries at the Uvalde, Eagle Pass, and Del Rio campuses.  Formal
arrangements through the SWTJC Library include an interlibrary loan service through the Texas State Library and Archives Commission,
subscription services to various educational databases, and a formal agreement with Sul Ross State University (Alpine, TX) regarding borrowing
privileges for SWTJC full-time faculty, staff, and students.  In addition, the Southwest Texas Junior College Library has an agreement with SRSU to
provide access to resources and services to SRSU off-site campuses students.   
 
Library Collections at SRSU Main Campus 
 
The collections at the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library total over 232,000 cataloged books; 2576 serial titles; 73 newspaper subscription;
464,000 microforms; 8382 DVDs, videos, films, and audio recordings; 5,000 maps, pictures, and charts; and 25,000 photographs.   
 
Collection decisions are based on the library’s Collection Development Policy. Included in the Collection Development Policy are the policies for
the general collection, reference collection, and electronic resources. The funds allocated to each department are based on a formula. The
Collection Development Librarian works with representatives from each academic department to select, evaluate, and order materials as well as to
serve as a primary contact regarding library services and materials. The primary responsibility for selecting materials rests with the academic
faculty with assistance from the Collection Librarian. The journal collection is representative of the resources in support of the academic and
research needs of the faculty, students, and researchers. Priority is given to journals meeting curricular needs and the research needs of faculty. In
response to the growing popularity and availability of on-line journals, the library has shifted focus from print journals to on-line journals. 
 
The library relies on the participation of the Sul Ross community to inform its learning and information resources in other ways. The institutional
council, Library and Information Technologies Council, made up of faculty and staff members, meets to discuss the library policies and collections.
The library also solicits requests from faculty to purchase materials to support their classes through scheduled e-mails, a physical suggestion box,
and through a form on the library's Web site.  With representation on the Academic Planning Council, Academic Dean’s Council, Faculty Assembly,
Staff Council, and the Distance Education Council, the library is positioned to be aware of and ensure appropriate support for any new program
developments. 
 
Special collections include the reference, teacher curriculum, and juvenile collections, plus the Archives of the Big Bend. The Archives of the Big
Bend contains thousands of books, manuscripts, and photographs depicting life and culture in the Big Bend and Trans-Pecos regions of Texas
from the early 1800's to the present, as well as Sul Ross State University publications and records. 
 
As the university’s programs and offerings evolve, the library monitors its collections to ensure access to needed information resources with an
increasing emphasis on electronic access to information. Details about the library’s collection and collection-development policies and procedures
are provided in Comprehensive Standard 3.8.1 Learning Information Resources. 
 
Access to Information Resources at SRSU
 
Electronic searching of the cataloged collections is provided by the WebCat online catalog, which includes links to over 380,000 print and
electronic books. The library recently purchased Ebsco Discovery System (EDS) which makes searching all of our books, eBooks, and on-line
journals much easier with a one-search box on our Web site, providing access to content within 142 electronic databases, with full text from over
85,000 journals, newspapers, and periodicals, in addition to the print and electronic books. Articles not available in full-text can be requested by the
Sul Ross Community through Interlibrary Loan and are usually delivered online. 
 
All SRSU faculty, staff, students, and the research community enjoy borrowing privileges through the library. The library is open 74 hours per week
during fall and spring semesters and 40 hours per week during the summer and interim sessions. In the fall 2016 undergraduate exit survey, 92
percent of students reported using the library daily to weekly to monthly.
 
All on-line content is made available through the use of a proxy server that provides easy access to content. To this end, all contracts are negotiated
for services and on-line collections to include off-campus sites and distance education students and faculty. 
 
Although all students at off-site campuses may use the services and resources of the Southwest Texas Junior College Libraries on the Eagle Pass,
Del Rio, and Castroville off-campus sites, Sul Ross students are also encouraged to use the resources that the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library
in Alpine offers.  Resources that cannot be accessed on-line are made available through the Interlibrary Loan services. 
 
Library Services and Support at SRSU 
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The SRSU Library provides a variety of services that support the academic and research mission of the university: some of the services and
resources include traditional, virtual, and one-on-one consultations. Refer to Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2 for more information. 
 
The library maintains a Course Reserve Service that provides instructors with a means of making supplemental materials available to students
outside of the classroom.  
 
All faculty and students have access to Interlibrary Loan services for materials that the library does not own. Articles are scanned and e-mailed to
patrons and books are sent through the TransAmigos Express courier service or the United States Postal Service. Books are delivered to off-site
campuses via a courier.  
 
SRSU librarians provide reference services at a traditional in-library information desk, via phone, e-mail, chat or as embedded librarians in
Blackboard for distance learning classes.
 
Relevancy and Appropriateness of Collections at Sul Ross State University
 
The library administration determines adequacy and relevancy of all of its collections and services through a variety of qualitative and quantitative
methods including regular meetings and communication with academic departments, studying circulation, on-line resource usage, and Interlibrary
Loan usage statistics, as well as surveys to graduate and undergraduate students. 
 
In addition to meeting with the Library and Information Technology Committee, the library's staff meet with academic departments once a year in the
fall to discuss journal collections and to remind them to request books and electronic media that will support their courses. Faculty may use
CHOICE cards that are sent to them monthly to request resources, or they can use the collection form or e-mail any librarian, if they would like to
see items in our collection. Department meetings are followed up several times a year with e-mails to remind faculty to continue sending along
requests. The Collection Development Librarian orders requests and alerts faculty when materials have arrived.  
 
The physical library collection is on a regular weeding and withdraw schedule. Each summer, the Collection Development Librarian targets an area
of the circulating or reference collection to analyze for usage and core requirements. If something has not been used in more than ten years or if it is
historically outdated, departments are asked about the relevancy of the title. If it is deemed to no longer be useful, the title is withdrawn, and a new,
more appropriate resource is sought.  
 
Library journals, eBook, and database collections are analyzed and evaluated on an annual basis. One aspect of this review is a cost-per-use
analysis by compiling and reviewing usage statistics (searches and sessions) for all of the on-line databases and electronic journals and
calculating the price for each use of the resource. When resources are deemed too costly for the library to sustain (generally more than $25 per
use), departments are alerted, and they have the option of discontinuing titles not being heavily used or those that do not meet current academic
and research needs. Suggestions for more relevant titles are always considered. Collection development decisions for retaining electronic
resources have been made based on high cost, low use of titles with attention to accreditation and academic program needs being a high priority
in the decision making process.  
 
Through a regular program of user-satisfaction surveys, the library ensures timely responses to any noted deficiencies in the quality of its facilities,
services, and resources. In addition to formal user-satisfaction surveys, the library also receives suggestions and comments via a traditional
comment and suggestion box and via direct telephone and e-mail messages. The library also creates interactive displays to ask users what they
would like to see at the library.  In all cases, the library dean or other designated library personnel answers the comments and suggestions. The
responses are then posted near the comment and suggestion box, and such feedback is included in the library’s ongoing planning and assessment
processes. The SRSU library employs a variety of qualitative and quantitative means of assessing library programs, facilities, and services to
determine if they are adequate.  These assessments include workshop evaluations, institutional effectiveness reports, annual surveys, and in-house
metrics. 
 
A user satisfaction survey was administered in the fall of 2016 by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness.  The questions and responses of 208
faculty, staff, and students are shown in the following figures.
 
 Figure 1.  Patron Roles

 
 Figure 2.  Home Campuses
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Figure 3. Library Collection

 
Figure 4. Library Materials

 
 
The majority of students, faculty, and staff all reported that they were very satisfied to somewhat satisfied with the library’s collection.  Furthermore,
their preferences for print and on-line materials provided guidance for the collection development.
 
Additional Library Collections for Off-Site Campuses

The Uvalde campus library has a physical collection of over 38,000 print items. The Del Rio campus library has a physical collection of over 2,300
print items. The Eagle Pass campus library has over 2,800 print items.  All libraries collectively share over 100,000 electronic resources and 68
serials. The library also provides access to multiple databases, including those available through an agreement with the Texas State Library.   The
library maintains a Web site and proxy server that provide 24 hours a day access to the catalog, electronic resources, and most library services.
These resources and services are available to all students, regardless of location. The library's collection of on-line databases and the eBook
collection are of great benefit to on-line and off-campus students as well as on-campus students, who frequently prefer to access the library's
resources and services from home or from other locations outside the library.
 
The Collection Development Policy is followed to ensure that the collection meets the needs of programs and patrons to support the mission of the
institution.  Faculty members make recommendations about resources that should be added to the library. The Library Advisory Committee is also
charged with assisting librarians with evaluating resources to ensure that the needs of patrons are being met with the library collection. The library
collection focuses on general education to align with the Southwest Texas Junior College’s mission of “preparing students to successfully transfer to
senior colleges or universities.” 
 
The library maintains a collection of historical documents pertaining to SWTJC, as well as special edition monographs and complete collections of
a few periodicals. These collections are housed at the Uvalde library. Patrons may request archive materials for research in-house. 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q7M23fKTnRc/SWTJC+Library+Advisory+Committee.html?id=Q7M23fKTnRc


 
Access to Information Resources for Off-Site Campuses 
 
Access and user privileges of SWTJC Library collections and services are the same for all users: students, faculty, and staff. Additionally, the
facilities are open to the community.  As a public service, circulation privileges and computer usage are available to members of the community.  In-
person resources are available at SWTJC’s three campuses: Uvalde, Del Rio, and Eagle Pass.  
 
The Uvalde and Del Rio libraries are open 68.5 hours per week during fall and spring semesters, 44 hours per week during the summer sessions,
and 40 hours per week during college inter-sessions. The Eagle Pass library is open 66 hours per week during fall and spring semesters. The
summer and college inter-session hours are the same as Uvalde and Del Rio. In the fall 2016 undergraduate exit survey, the frequency of library
usage was reported at 47 percent using the library daily, weekly, or monthly.
 
Library Services and Support for Off-Site Campuses 

The library provides face-to-face reference services by the library staff at the Uvalde, Del Rio, and Eagle Pass campuses during all hours that the
library is open. Refer to Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2 for more information.  
 
Reference services are available by telephone, e-mail, chat, and text through the library Web site. These services are available to all faculty, staff,
and students, regardless of location or mode of instruction.
 
The library provides interlibrary loan service to students and faculty through the Texas State Library and Archives Commission. For electronic
delivery, materials frequently can be provided within 48 hours. For print materials, the library frequently can deliver materials in less than one week 
 
Most reserve materials are provided in print.  Print reserves are available to students at the library’s information desk and are accessible during
regular hours of operation.  Electronic course reserves may be accessed by students through the course LibGuides from the library Web site, 24
hours a day, regardless of location or mode of instruction. 
 
The library provides instruction for classes, assistance with faculty research, discipline-specific LibGuides, and specialized LibGuides for classes
upon request by the faculty member.  Additionally, the library provides a faculty LibGuide with information for instructors.
 
Relevancy and Appropriateness of Collections at Off-Site Campuses
 
The South West Texas Junior College library administration uses a variety of methods to determine the relevancy and appropriateness of the
collection.  The SWTJC library administration has identified a decline in the use of the library resources and is seeking to increase the relevancy
and appropriateness of the collections by updated web presence, marketing, and creating user friendly library spaces.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.9 Learning Resources and Services. 

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library Web page

Embedded Librarian in Blackboard Course

Library Purpose Statement

Southwest Texas Junior College Libraries Webpage

SRSU & SWTJC Library Agreement

SRSU Library Collection Policy Web page

SRSU Library and Information and Technologies Council

SRSU Mission Statement

SWTJC Library Advisory Committee
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Core Requirement 2.10 - Student Support Services

The institution provides student support programs, services, and activities consistent with its mission that promote student learning and
enhance the development of its students.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University provides student support programs and services that promote student learning and enhance the total growth and
development of its undergraduate and graduate students. The university offers student support programs and services through a variety of
administrative units on campus; however, the university’s mission statement, vision and values  guide all efforts. The purposes are further supported
by the university strategic plan goals:

Recruit, retain, and graduate a diverse and capable undergraduate and graduate student body
Improve commitment to faculty and staff
Establish our role as a regional leader in higher education
Increase proficiency and use of information and technology to better serve students; communicate more effectively with constituents; and
more efficiently manage resources

 
Student Support Services at Sul Ross State University, Alpine
 
The Sul Ross State University, Alpine Divisions of Academic Affairs and Student Affairs are primarily responsible for the many student support
programs and services designed to promote learning and enhance the development of students. Although the following narrative reflects these
administrative divisions, efforts are coordinated within and among the various units and result in collaborative efforts in student services and
programs that truly bridge the university.
 
SRSU-Alpine Division of Student Affairs
 
The Division of Student Affairs at Sul Ross State University considers both institutional goals and its internal strategic objectives as the standards
for regular assessment of performance. As one component of a holistic institutional approach to higher education, the student affairs staff identify
and enhance desirable student learning and development outcomes which form the basis for principles of good practice for staff. Goals of the
Division of Student Affairs include enhancement of student preparation, participation, affordability, completion, benefits, and learning. This is
accomplished by an intentional nexus between academic work and out of class experience.
 
In the fall of 2013, Sul Ross State University assessed student needs and perceptions of the university using Ruffalo Noel Levitz’s Student
Satisfaction Inventory. The survey outlines what services students deem important and how the university ranks, according to student perception, on
delivering those services. The university uses the results of the survey to guide plans for improvement in student support areas to include recruiting,
admissions, and financial aid.
 
Starting with the entering fall 2015 freshmen cohort, Sul Ross State University began administering the College Student Inventory, provided by
Ruffalo Noel Levitz, to the entering freshmen cohort class. The survey ranks the entering freshmen cohort by likeness to retain based on factors
including gender and whether or not a student entered the university ready to begin college level courses. The survey also asks students to rank
their top ten academic needs. The university uses the findings to guide retention efforts for the first year cohort.
In 2016, Sul Ross State University conducted a survey of student needs, satisfaction with the campus learning environment, and demographic
characteristics using standardized instruments (satisfaction survey). The results were used to assist in improving student services and academic
programs.
 
The Division of Student Affairs offers a diverse array of programs and services that promote academic success, serve special needs of distinctive
student populations, assist in career development, develop cultural diversity awareness, provide for recreational activities, and support both
residential students and student-generated activities.
 
Counseling and Accessibility Services
 
Counseling and Accessibility Services provides an array of mental health, career, and educational services to a diverse student population.
Services include personal counseling for individuals, couples, and groups; career counseling; referral psychiatric services; consultation; crisis
intervention; psychological assessment; and outreach education. The counseling center also manages the Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
Prevention program. Services are designed to foster mental health and personal development and to meet the needs of the general student
population and special populations. In the 2015-2016 fiscal year, the counseling and accessibilities center provided 830 personal counseling
contacts, 77 outreach contacts, and 127 accessibility contacts.
 
Bookstore
 
The Sul Ross State University Bookstore is the main source of academic textbooks, graduation gear, office supplies, and university merchandise
on campus.
 
Cashier's Office
 
The cashier's office handles payment of tuition and fees and other services provided by Sul Ross State University. Their Web site provides
information on bill due dates and tuition information.
 
Dining Services
 
Aramark provides dining services for Sul Ross State University. All students who live in campus housing participate in meal plans during academic
semesters. The main dining hall on campus is located in the Morgan University Center and serves choices from the grill, deli, or salad bar from
seven am until seven pm. There is also a coffee shop that serves quick bites from seven am until five pm, and a convenience store in the residential
complex that operates from ten am until eleven pm and offers snacks, freshly made pizza, and also carries an array of personal items.
 
The Child Care and Family Support Center
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The Child Care and Family Support Center at Sul Ross State University provides affordable year-round care for the children of students, faculty,
staff members, and community members. Serving children ages six weeks to three years old, it is currently the only licensed center in Alpine
providing care for children younger than two years old. The staff, which includes some students as well as members of the community, receives
monthly training with an emphasis on the areas of development, setting developmentally appropriate goals, and providing positive behavior
management.
 
Graduate Student Center

The Graduate Student Center is designed to increase access to post-baccalaureate programs and to foster graduate student success by
developing and providing pro-active support services in a centralized location. Services include orientation, mentoring, workshops and direct
assistance in financial literacy, academic research, writing, thesis preparation, preparing external funding requests, and career and
education planning.
 
Mail Services
 
It is mandatory that all students at Sul Ross State University have a local mailing address. The University Post Office provides full mail support with
the exception of stamped cards. Services include the sale of stamps, money orders, and stamped envelopes; the handling of incoming and
outgoing mail for the university; and mail box rental for students, faculty, and staff.
 
University Department of Public Safety
 
The University Department of Public Safety maintains the safety and security of the entire campus and university community twenty four hours a
day, seven days a week. The department employs seven officers which include the director, lieutenant, and five patrol officers. The department
maintains a good working relationship with local, state and federal law enforcement agencies, and emergency medical services. Officers are
commissioned peace officers and, as such, are vested with all powers, privileges, and immunities of peace officers within the county, including all
streets and roads, in which the university owns, rents, leases, or otherwise controls property. These powers are in accordance with Vernon's Texas
Codes Annotated Education Code, Section 51.203 as amended by House Bill 391, effective September 1, 1987. Officers conduct traditional
police services, as well as security, traffic and parking supervision, weapons control, criminal investigations, and crime prevention.
 
SRSU-Alpine Office of Student Life
 
The Office of Student Life serves to enhance the student experience at Sul Ross State University and help students develop personal, social, and
leadership skills that will contribute to their careers and communities.
 
In addition to state funds, a portion of the student activity fees are distributed through the Student Activities Fee Fund Committee. The committee is
responsible for recommending the allocation of approximately $495,000 annually to major student organizations and academic departments that
sponsor campus-wide programs. The other portion of student activity fees are made available to student organizations through the University Funds
for Organizations Fund which is managed and allocated by the Student Government Association.
 
Recreational Programs
 
Recreational Programs provides a wide range of physical activities and recreational sports. Three organized areas of focus include intramural
sports, non-credit fitness classes, and sports clubs. Sul Ross State University completed an artificially turfed outdoor recreational sports field in
2015 that allows students, as well as the community, to play and compete in a multitude of intramural sport activities. Memberships are free to
students and may be purchased for a small fee by employees, friends of the university, and guests.
 
The university also maintains an Outdoor Recreation Program that provides equipment and opportunities for students to take advantage of the
unique outdoor activities in the Big Bend Region.  Many of the organized activities conducted through the Outdoor Recreation Program promote
interaction between students, faculty, and staff. 
 
Morgan University Center
 
The Morgan University Center serves as the center of the university community, providing meeting rooms, indoor and outdoor dining areas, a game
room, student lounge, and a number of University offices. The staff of the Morgan University Center are responsible for coordinating and
schedulinging campus activities and student organizations.
 
Student Organizations
 
Sul Ross State University encourages students to take part in campus life by participating in student organizations to encourage students to
develop interpersonal, organizational, time management, and other skills. There are more than 40 student organizations registered at the university.
 
Student Pubications
 
The Skyline (a bi-weekly student news magazine in fall and spring semesters) and The Brand yearbook are published by the News and
Publications Department. Both publications are created, designed, and written by student staff members. Both publications have received
numerous awards from the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association for art, photography, and writing. The Sage (the university's award-winning
literary magazine) showcases student essays, short stories, poems, art, and photography.
 
Career Services
 
Career Services offers Sul Ross State University students a comprehensive and integrated sequence of services throughout a student’s
undergraduate career. The connection between effective counseling in career development and academic success is recognized as substantial.
Career counseling services often assist students in finding direction and motivation for success in academics and later in life, and contribute
significantly to their total growth. Internship and cooperative education programs provide students with unique learning opportunities and
experiences with local and national businesses. The integration and location of these services in the Morgan University Center ensure that students
are aware of career development services early in their academic careers.
 
Student Government Association
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The Student Government Association at Sul Ross State serves as a liaison to faculty, administration, and staff on behalf of students. The
association acts upon the suggestions and concerns expressed by students to foster recognition of student rights and the university’s
responsibilities to students in the development of policies. The Association helps students by improving leadership and communication skills,
providing experience working in groups, improving students’ self-confidence, and encouraging student participation and civic responsibility. All
members are elected by student body regardless of race, creed, sex, origin, or religion.
 
Student Health Services
 
The Sul Ross State University Student Health Services Department strives to enhance the educational process by promoting an optimal level of
wellness, enabling students to make informed decisions about health-related concerns, and empowering students to be self-directed and well-
informed consumers of health care services. Students pay a mandatory medical fee, and receive minor treatments, over-the-counter medication,
and basic first-aid supplies at no cost. The department's Web site provides information on care and prevention.
 
The department is staffed by a registered nurse. Normal hours of operation are eight am- five pm Monday through Friday. The university has a
student medical agreement with Preventive Care Health Services to provide limited outpatient care, and their clinic is near campus.
 
Cooperative Education/Internship Program
 
This initiative provides learning and training opportunities for students outside the classroom as they work towards graduation and transition to the
labor market. Many Sul Ross State University academic departments offer internships and cooperative education options. The benefits of this
program include earning a salary, receiving academic credit, assessing career interest, gaining valuable on-the-job experience, and developing
employment contacts.
 
Freshmen Leadership Program
 
The Freshman Leadership Program is a unique, two semester, individualized, intensive leadership development program for which academic
credit is earned and a scholarship awarded.  The program is designed to improve the academic success and retention of freshmen while helping
them discover roles in which they can develop and employ leadership skills. The program accents the following:
(1) Learning about the “tools” of leadership such as communication techniques, problem solving skills, and leadership style assessment.
(2) The structure and personalities of Sul Ross State University's administrative, student and faculty organizations.
(3) Applied learning experiences in real life campus students leader situations. 
The FLP emphasizes participation in the following activities:
(1) Analyzing your strengths and weaknesses and improving your leadership skills.
(2) Discussions, problem-solving, and hands-on activities.
(3) Meeting and talking with Sul Ross and community leaders. This program works in conjunction with the university’s mandatory first year freshmen
seminar courses that provide special guidance and discussion opportunities covering academic and life skills.
 
SRSU-Alpine Division of Enrollment Management
 
The Division of Enrollment Management supports offices that provide services to potential students and assist students with admissions, financial
aid, and registration. The Offices of Undergraduate Admissions, Financial Aid, Registrar, Residential Living, and Student Support Services are in
the Division of Enrollment Management. Operations of these offices are designed for close interaction in order to serve the best interests of both
prospective and enrolled students.
 
Undergraduate Admissions
 
The Office of Admissions conducts a comprehensive program designed to complete five major tasks:
1) identify prospective students;
2) provide pre-enrollment counseling;
3) manage all aspects of processing undergraduate applications;
4)serve as the initial data entry point; and
5)communicate all matters pertaining to admissions to appropriate constituencies.
In fall 2016, the Division of Enrollment Management purchased Mongoose, a texting service platform, to use as a method of communicating with
applicants. This communication medium allows the university to contact student directly with information regarding admissions documents, financial
aid, registration, and residential living.
 
Financial Aid
 
The Office of Financial Aid plays an integral part in the enrollment management team. Its mission is to enable students to attend the university who
would not otherwise have the financial resources to enroll. Approximately 87 percent of Sul Ross students receive some type of financial aid. The
office administers over $16.3 million per year in federal, state, institutional, and external program funding. Federal programs include Pell Grants,
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Family Education Loans (Stafford and PLUS), and work study grants. The office also administers
state grants, teacher loans and scholarships, institutional work programs and scholarships, external scholarships, and third party support for
students. The staff regularly reviews office policies and procedures for service improvement opportunities. In addition, a Web site dedicated to the
Office of Financial Aid provides visitors with pertinent information including links to useful external Web sites; entrance counseling through the
Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Office, and an e-mail link to request individualized financial aid counseling. Text messaging, e-mail, social media,
and traditional mail methods are used to contact students regarding their financial aid status. Staff is available for in person counseling or support
in a one-on-one setting.
 
Office of the Registrar
 
The Office of the Registrar provides students support services including course registration assistance, course and room scheduling, building
available courses by semester for online viewing, fulfilling transcript requests, and other services related to maintaining student academic records.
In addition, the office provides significant support for academic advising, especially as it relates to transfer credit courses and core courses.

Residential Living
 
The Office of Residential Living supports the educational mission of the university through educational programs and activities. The resident
assistants have a programming requirement where they must present activities with an educational component, as well as a focus on building
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community. The office also has a “Lobo-in-Residence,” who acts as a resource for students and performs educational and community building
programs in on-campus housing. The office promotes student engagement on-campus and with the surrounding community by posting information
on activities, student organizations, academic support, and educational opportunities in the residence halls and on the on-campus TV station.
 
Resident students are an integral part of university campus life; as of fall 2016 semester, Sul Ross State University housed 34 percent of its
students in eight residence halls. The  Housing Policy section of the residential living handbook, states that all students who have not reached the
age of 21 or have not lived on campus for two full academic years (fall and spring semesters) are required to live in on-campus housing [5].
Demographically, of those living on campus during the fall 2016 semester, 75 percent of the occupants were freshmen and sophomore level
students.  As for gender distribution, 56 percent were male and 44 percent were female.
 
Residentially-based programs and activities contribute significantly to the student development initiatives of Sul Ross State University [6]. 
Residential living assistants, under the oversight of the Office of Residential Living, plan monthly activities for residents that include at least one of
the following learning outcomes:

Social
Academia
Diversity
Service Growth

The Office of Residential Living also provides financial support, training, and special development opportunities for students who serve as resident
assistants.
 
SRSU-Alpine Division of Academic Affairs
 
The Office of Academic Affairs at Sul Ross State University has the overall responsibility for curriculum, faculty, educational equity, academic staff,
and various adjunct support areas. It exists to uphold the mission of the university, the quality of the academic programs, and to provide the support
necessary for the academic units to accomplish their goals and responsibilities.
 
On the Sul Ross State University, Alpine campus, in order to aid students in making the transition from high school to college, the university requires
students to enroll in SRSU 1101, First Year Seminar. The course offers students an introduction into the language of higher education, the
responsibilities associated with academic life, and how the university is organized and services that it offers students. As students progress
through their academic career, internships are available that allow them the opportunity to practice the skills they have learned in the classroom in a
real world setting.
 
Student Support Services
 
Students who meet the eligibility criteria can participate in the Student Support Services program, a TRIO program. The program offers academic
advising, career and major counseling, personal support, classroom instruction, academic workshops, tutoring, financial aid counseling, new
student extended orientation, graduate admission guidance, social and cultural activities and much more for up to 160 students each year. Juniors
and seniors who meet select guidelines can become part of the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program. The program
supports up to 27 low-income, first generation, or underrepresented students each year.
 
The Academic Center for Excellence
 
The Academic Center for Excellence offers a number of support services to Sul Ross State University. The center houses the university’s
developmental education program for those students who enter the university not ready for college-level coursework and out of compliance with the
Texas Success Initiative. The center is also home to the university's Honors Program, which offers outstanding students an opportunity to take
intellectually motivating academic classes and seminars. Students in this program, complete Honors Contracts in at least one course per fall and
spring semester. Students engage in learning opportunities that allow them a broader and deeper investigation into some aspect of that particular
course and develop stronger ties with their faculty members. The center also sponsors the Academic Enhancement Seminars each semester.
Three one-hour seminars are offered each week. The seminars highlight a variety of study skills.
 
Another program located in the Academic Center for Excellence is the Tutoring and Learning Center. The program offers free, peer-to-peer
tutoring. All peer tutors are certified at Level One by the International Tutor Training Program of the College Reading and Learning Association.
Smarthinking and NetTutor are online writing and tutoring services available to students any time. In addition, the peer tutors have received training
in how to tutor English as a Second Language students from the English as a Second Language Coordinator who is supported by the Title V El
Camino del lobo al Exito grant.
 
Tutoring can also be accessed at the academic department level. The Writing Center, in the department of Languages and Literature, helps
students as they work through the writing process on major papers. Science and Behavioral and Social Science teaching assistants provide
tutoring and study sessions in their respective buildings, Warnock Science Building and Lawrence Hall.
 
College Forward partnered with Sul Ross State University from Fall 2015-Spring 2017 to offer near-peer mentoring for freshmen students. Starting
in the fall of 2017, the El Camino del Lobo al Exito Title V program will take over the role provided by College Forward and offer a peer mentoring
program that will be housed out of the Tutoring and Learning Center.
 
Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library
 
The library is a learning resource center not just for the students and faculty of Sul Ross State University, but also for the Big Bend Region. The
library houses thousands of offerings in the forms of books, magazines, journals, newspapers, and dvds in both print and electronic formats.
Furthermore, students can access almost 150 databases, including JStor and SciFinder, on campus or remotely. The Archives of the Big Bend, on
the second floor of the library, offers students and the public a venue for conducting primary research on materials that highlight the region.
Education librarians offer trainings throughout the year on how to access the informational services of the university, as well as how to be critical
thinkers. A computer lab allows those students without a computer to access the internet and complete class projects.
 
Lobo Den
 
Advising is offered in two manners to students on the Sul Ross State University, Alpine campus. Lobo Den is the university advising center that
serves all first-time freshmen and transfer students with under 30 semester credit hours, Texas Success Initiative non-compliant students, and
students who have not selected a major. The Lobo Den also monitors the university’s Early Alert System, a program that allows faculty members to
identify those students who are not attending class or doing well in class. Lobo Den advisors then contact the reported students and inform them of
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services on campus that can help them achieve better scores in class. Once students have become Texas success initiative compliant and
selected a major, then faculty advisors take over helping students meet degree plan requirements.
 
The Office of Information Technology
 
The Office of Information Technology provides a number of support services to Sul Ross State University students. Students who do not have their
own computer or printer can access the Red Paw Den, a location on campus that is available via card swipe 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
Other computer labs open to students are on the second floor of the library and in the Academic and Computer Resource Building. Students are
able to access course assignments and chatrooms through BlackBoard. LoboOnLine offers students a way to know the current status of their
financial aid and any holds they might have, as well as a means to check their grades at midterm and at the end of the semester. Students can also
register for classes through LoboOn-line. Office 365 is a resource that frees students and staff from dependency on flashdrives and from having to
purchase a full Microsoft Office suite, as Office 365 allows students to use Word, PowerPoint, Publisher, Excel, Sway, and other programs. The
Lobo Technology Assistance Center is the university helpdesk and aids students in recovering passwords and pins, using the online resources
available to them, and determining the cause of computer problems.

The Office of International Studies
 
The Office of International Studies allows Sul Ross State University students to travel the world. Study abroad options are available to students, as
well as “Travels with Sully” opportunities for short-term, theme-based trips. 
 
Student Support Services at SRSU-Rio Grande College
 
Sul Ross State University, Rio Grande College is a multi-campus component of Sul Ross State University that primarily serves working adults in the
communities of Castroville, Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde. These locations are between 200 and 300 miles east of the main Alpine campus
location. Rio Grande College offers upper-level and graduate programs at these sites, which are co-located on the campuses of Southwest Texas
Junior College.
 
Rio Grande College contributes to the mission of Sul Ross State University by preparing students “. . .to enter professions that are related to their
areas of specialization, to achieve advanced levels of professional development, or to enter and successfully complete graduate programs of
study.”  Additionally, through its campuses, the college utilizes the distinctive environment of the Middle Rio Grande region of Texas as it serves
these primarily Hispanic, lower socio-economic, rural communities.
 
Rio Grande College offers a wide variety of support services as its students' characteristics vary widely.  Given the dispersion of students over four
campuses, the college uses integrated communications to inform students about a variety of topics including student, faculty, and staff
achievements; university news relevant to their education; and details about upcoming campus events.  E-mail and social media, particularly
Facebook and Twitter, are tools the college incorporates into its communications plan to reach students. The college posts photos and news
stories about student accomplishments such as scholarship and honors recipients plus faculty and staff honors. Social media is also used to keep
students up-to-date about events like financial literacy classes and educational and community services such as tutoring and counseling. Facebook
and Twitter are also used to help reach students during an emergency, for instance a site that is closed due to severe weather.
 
Students support services and programs are organized into five primary areas: Admissions,retention, and administrative support, Student Services
(academic support); Safety and Security; General Health and Wellness; and Technology.  Most student support services are provided at no
additional cost for enrolled Rio Grande College students.  Additionally, the college participates in ongoing assessments of student services and
perceptions of the college using internal evaluations during Transfer Orientation Sessions and a comprehensive university-wide assessment once
a year. Through this survey, the college determines which services the students deem important and assess via student perception how well those
services are delivered. The college uses the results of this assessment to guide plans for improvement in student support areas including
registration processes, billing and payment, financial aid and support, and all other student service programs.  The college uses the findings to
guide planning and implementation of future student services efforts to a better support academic needs as well as student developmental needs.
 
SRSU-RGC Admissions, Retention, and Administrative Support
 
Rio Grande College provides support to students through the admission, registration, billing and payment, and financial aid processes.
 
Office of Admissions and Records
 
The Rio Grande College Office of Admissions and Records conducts a comprehensive program designed to complete five major tasks:

identify prospective students
provide pre-enrollment counseling
manage all aspects of processing undergraduate and graduate applications
serve as the initial data entry point
communicate all matters pertaining to admissions to appropriate constituencies

 
In spring 2015, the Division of Student Services purchased Fire Engine Red, an e-mailing service platform, to use as a method of communicating
with prospective students and applicants. This communication medium allows the college to contact students directly with information regarding
admissions documents, registration, and academic affairs. The goal is to encourage growth of a diverse student population that includes cultural,
economic, social, and geographic differences. The staff regularly reviews office policies and procedures for service improvement opportunities. In
addition, a Web site dedicated to the Office of Admissions and Records provides visitors with pertinent information including links to useful external
Web sites and the Texas Common Application site, the required application avenue for all public universities in Texas. Twitter, e-mail, social media
and traditional mail methods are used to contact students regarding their admissions status. Staff on each campus are available for in person
guidance or support in a one on one setting with university personnel.
 
The Rio Grande College Office of the Registrar provides students support for the registration process including:

course registration assistance
course and room scheduling
building available courses by semester for online viewing
fulfilling transcript requests
other services related to maintaining student academic records

 
In addition, the office provides significant support for academic advising, especially as it relates to transfer credit courses.
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Student billing and payment services are provided online through Banner and in person on each campus.  Students are provided information on
required payments, payment schedule, emergency loans, book vouchers and purchase assistance, and bill collection services.  Each campus
office is staffed by a business services associate who can assist students with all of these processes.
 
Financial Aid Office
 
Financial Aid counselors are assigned to each campus to assist students through the financial aid process.  This includes Free Application for
Federal Student Aid completion, processing, and verification processes as well as assistance in accessing available scholarships and work study
opportunities.   In recent years, Rio Grande College has received a number of new scholarships designed to assist students with educational costs
as well as provide connections for them to the community entities that provided the scholarship.
 
Other support services for students include student services specialists, financial aid counselors, admission and records personnel, and business
services personnel on each campus to assist students with admission, course selection, registration, billing and payment, financial aid, and other
administrative functions.  All services are available in person and online.  The schedule of courses is printed for distribution, posted to the Rio
Grande College Web site and available online via Banner.  The administrative software utilized by the university registration, billing, and other
administrative functions is Banner, and the course management platform is Blackboard.  Student support for access and utilization of both software
systems is included in the new student orientation, class syllabi instructions, and from technology specialists on each campus.
 
SRSU-RGC Student Services
 
Student Services provides academic support for the part-time working adult students primarily, but also for full-time students.  These services
include providing a faculty advisor for each student determined by the student’s chosen major, as well as a student referral system through which
faculty refer students who demonstrate signs of unsatisfactory academic performance for assistance such as  tutoring, advising, mentoring, writing
assistance, library services, and other support services. Tutorial services are provided in person on each campus as well as on-line.  Smarthinking
is an on-line writing and tutoring service available anytime to students.
 
Student Advising
 
Advising is offered to each student who has a faculty member assigned as their academic advisor.  Academic advisors provide assistance to
students in course selection, degree progression, employment and other post degree opportunities, graduate school selection and admission, and
personal and motivation support.  Mentoring services involve assigning a currently enrolled student to each new, entering student to answer
questions, guide the student when various issues arise or services are needed, and to provide emotional and motivational support. 
 
Tutoring
 
Writing Assistance is offered through the SRSU-RGC Writing Centers which are located on all campuses and assist students with face-to-face, in
person writing assistance.  On-line students may receive writing assistance via e-mail request through which documents and papers are
exchanged and comments/tutorial critiques are offered.  Many of our students come from bilingual backgrounds in which English may not be their
first language.  These writing services and on-line tutorial services are essential to their success. 
 
Library Services
 
Library Services are provided to Rio Grande College students through a cooperative joint library with our partner school, Southwest Texas Junior
College. Joint libraries, housed on each campus, are staffed by personnel and offer library collections, computers, and support services for
students and faculty. The collections include many on-line resources through Ebsco Host, Elsevier, and J-Store. In addition, all on-line services via
the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library on the main campus in Alpine are available to Rio Grande College students.
 
Counseling Services
 
The mission of Counseling Services is to support the intellectual, emotional, social, and cultural development of students by offering a wide range of
counseling, consultation, and educational services. These services help students resolve personal difficulties, and acquire the skills, attitudes,
abilities, and knowledge that will enable them to take full advantage of their college experience. All students, regardless of race, gender, ethnic
background, age, religion, citizenship, or disability are welcome. Counseling Services seek to foster intercultural competence to promote
awareness and empathy within a multicultural environment. Counseling Services offers confidential, free counseling services for SRSU Rio Grande
College and Southwest Texas Junior College students.
 
SRSU-RGC Student Safety and Security
 
Safety and security resources include campus safety information, campus police, emergency response plan, and other campus security measures. 
The Rio Grande College Web site provides campus safety information on various forms of campus violence and local phone numbers for
assistance from sheriff, police, and fire departments.
 
Campus police presence is provided by the Southwest Texas Junior College Campus Police Department which provides Rio Grande College with
24 hour a day, seven day a week security services, on the three larger campuses (Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde).  The Castroville campus
facility is sub leased from Southwest Texas Junior College who leases the facility from the Medina Valley Independent School District.  The school
district provides 24 hour a day, seven day a week security services as well as custodian and maintenance services. 
 
Rio Grande College's emergency response plan has been developed and is updated and revised in cooperation with Southwest Texas Junior
College.  The Emergency Response Plan establishes a response to natural and man-made emergencies.  E-mail and text alert systems are
utilized to notify faculty, staff, and students of emergencies.  All offices, classrooms, and other areas have posted evacuation maps and plans
posted in a prominent place.
 
Other campus security measures include having entering students participate in required orientation in which they are shown an active shooter
video developed by Home Land Security.  All campuses have video cameras for surveillance and hold periodic fire, hazard, and active shooter
drills.  In addition, the Texas State Fire Marshall’s office inspects the Rio Grande College campuses on a rotating basis for fire hazards, protection,
and information.
 
SRSU-RGC General Health and Welfare
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The general health and welfare of SRSU-RGC students is supported in numerous ways including financial literacy, transportation, student
government association, new student orientation, graduate student orientation, the Graduate Student Success Center, student lounge areas,
computer labs, and community activities and service.  Financial literacy, a requirement for scholarships, includes information on budgeting, loan
and debt management, and understanding of net worth.  Transportation is provided for students within city limits and between campuses from
Monday thru Friday from seven am to six pm via The Southwest Area Regional Transit authority. 
 
Student Government Association
 
The Student Government Association is open to all enrolled Rio Grande College students.  The association holds regular meetings to hear student
requests and needs.  Officers are elected for yearly terms of office. The association accepts suggestions, responds to requests, and administers
funds for clubs and organizations.
 
New Student Orientation
 
New Student Orientation for undergraduate students is provided on the Saturday preceding the first day of class each fall and spring semester. 
Students are required to attend and receive information and guidance for registration, financial aid, billing/payment, and technology needs. 
Students also meet with a faculty academic advisor.  Orientation materials are distributed to students and posted online for online students or
students whose schedule precluded attendance.  Graduate student orientation is conducted on-line and includes services specifically directed
toward success in graduate education.  The Graduate Success Support Center provides orientation materials and sessions for graduate students
and offers other relevant activities throughout the year, such as seminars on effective research and writing and graduate study information. 
 
Student Organizations
 
Rio Grande College has 13 registered student organizations.
 
Additional Services
 
Student lounge areas are provided on each campus and include eating, lounging, television, and other amenities.  Open computer labs are
available to all enrolled students throughout the hours of operation from opening of offices in the morning through completion of evening and night
classes.
 
Community activities and service include opportunities for students to become involved in a number of community organizations; participate in local
community events such as holiday parades and celebrations, festivals, and community forums; and activities which allow connections to community
leaders.  In addition, Rio Grande College hosts a number of community events at its campuses which students may attend. 
 
Other support services include guest and master lectures, awards banquets, informal meetings with key administration, various clubs that connect
with academic disciplines, movie night for students and their family members, intramural sports on some campuses, holiday meals for students and
faculty, welcome back events, and other activities designed to help students persist in their educational goals as well as provide family support for
the students. Student Services also provides disability and Americans with Disabilities Act accommodations including physical, emotional
assistance as needed, and assistance with course and class needs.  Counseling services are available on each campus as well.

Rio Grande College Technology
 
The Rio Grande College Office of Technology is a department of Sul Ross State University, Alpine Office of Information Technology that manages
and oversees the technology infrastructure and support for the Rio Grande College campuses. All services delivered for all sites at Sul Ross State
University are centralized; however, trained and certified staff at Rio Grande College provide hands-on support for technology issues that may be
computer, network, telecom, or software related. The Office manages three computer labs and 12 distance learning and Interactive Television
classrooms spread throughout the Del Rio, Uvalde, and Eagle Pass campuses.
 
Given the distributed nature of Rio Grande College campuses, technology is an essential tool for the delivery of academic and support services to
students as well as communication.  Student assistance and support are provided on each campus by a full time technology technician through a
phone support help desk and call center.  Blackboard support is provided any time via a helpdesk for students and faculty as well as by local
technicians.  Students with computer issues are assisted by local technicians.
 
Computer labs are available with up to date computers, scanning capability, and high speed printing.  Students may utilize the computer labs for
class work, personal work, or participation in online classes.  Rio Grande College serves an economically disadvantaged area, and many students
do not own computers or do not have sufficient internet services at their homes.  Student Government Association and other club meetings are
often conducted via Rio Grande College's extensive teleconferencing meeting capabilities.  Technology support is provided for these connections
and display of materials during meetings.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Standard 2.10.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Mission Statement 

SRSU Strategic Plan

College Student Inventory 2015 Cohort

Satisfaction Survey Fall 2014

Student Services Homepage 

Counseling Services Alpine Campus

Book Store Homepage-Alpine Campus
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Core Requirement 2.11.1 - Financial Resources

The institution has a sound financial base and demonstrated financial stability to support the mission of the institution and the scope
of its programs and services.

The member institution provides the following financial statements: (1) an institutional audit (or Standard Review Report issued in
accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the AICPA for those institutions audited as
part of a systemwide or statewide audit) and written institutional management letter for the most recent fiscal year prepared by an
independent certified public accountant and/or an appropriate governmental auditing agency employing the appropriate audit (or
Standard Review Report) guide; (2) a statement of financial position of unrestricted net assets, exclusive of plant assets and plant-
related debt, which represents the change in unrestricted net assets attributable to operations for the most recent year; and (3) an
annual budget that is preceded by sound planning, is subject to sound fiscal procedures, and is approved by the governing board.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University has a sound financial base and demonstrates financial stability needed to support the mission of the institution and the
scope of its programs and services. An integral part of this process is the Strategic Plan which fully supports the Mission of the institution.  The
university finances support the goals established in this plan through providing finances to promote growth for academic programs, maximizing
enrollment and retention, strengthening the financial base, developing quality faculty and staff, and unifying and enhancing the image of SRSU.
 Each section of the operating budget references a strategic plan goal supported by that budget. The university's sound financial base is
demonstrated by financial information provided in the university’s Annual Financial Reports 2012-2016 , and  Summary of AFR References for
Data.  These statements show a pattern of growth and stability in tuition and fees, federal grants revenue, operating expenditures, endowments,
and unrestricted net assets exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt.

Table 1.  Revenue Summary

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Tuition and Fees
Revenue, Gross $12,753,045$12,201,522$12,575,804$13,717,018 $14,893,611
Federal Grants
Revenue $11,784,821 $11,587,920 $11,168,963$10,934,440 $11,072,909
Operating
Expenses $52,172,472$52,251,278$49,884,062$51,349,393$52,041,291
Endowment
Balance $14,304,944$15,542,920$18,364,295 $17,113,852$17,379,729
Unrestricted Net
Assets Exclusive
of Plant Assets
and Plant-related 
Debt $5,888,087 $8,351,523 $8,669,812 $8,771,096 $9,259,854

 
Financial Statements and Audit
 
(1) As a Texas state agency, Sul Ross State University’s financial information is audited as part of the annual Texas statewide audit.  Therefore, Sul
Ross State University will obtain a Standard Review Report in accordance with AICPA Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services for its financial statements for the year ending August 31, 2017.  The university issued an RFP to secure independent auditing service in
accordance with the standards in early April 2017 with an award issued July 2017.  This work will be completed upon the final closeout of the Texas
Statewide Annual Financial Report for the year ended August 31, 2017 and a Standard Review Report issued by January 31, 2018.  The report will
then be submitted to SACSCOC by February 15, 2018. Our institutional management letter will accompany this Standard Review Report. 
2) A statement of financial position of unrestricted net assets, exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt, which represents the change in
unrestricted net assets attributable to operations for the year ending August 31, 2017, will be prepared based on the financial information reviewed
by the independent auditor.  The statement will be accompanied by management discussion and analysis as necessary to explain the financial
position and results.  The target date for submission of the supplemental statement is February 15, 2018.
 
Budgeting
 
Sul Ross State University prepares an annual budget that is preceded by sound planning, is subject to sound fiscal procedures, and is approved by
the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System, as set out in Regent's Rules and Regulations, Section III, subsection 6.71 entitled
Annual Operating Budget and Budget Summary.  Sul Ross State University’s strategic planning and biennial appropriations request processes
provide the foundation, direction and logic for funding requests. These documents, coupled with the Texas Legislative Budget Board and the Texas
Legislature's final funding decisions as provided through the General Appropriations Act, determine in large part the final preparation and
decisions resulting in SRSU's Annual Operating Budget.
 
The university's internal budget process guides the institution as it develops its annual operating budget.  In early February, the Executive Cabinet
as a whole conservatively determines the enrollment projections for the next year based on actual enrollment for the previous academic period.  
This Enrollment Projection ,along with state appropriations, will determine the revenue budget for the next fiscal year. The Vice President for
Finance and Operations prepares budget work papers for each department in late February or early March.  These packets are given to the
Executive Cabinet members for distribution to their departments with specific due dates, usually in mid-April. The Vice President for Finance and
Operations receives recommendations from the vice presidents, deans, and department chairs on the budget needs of the institution relative to the
University's Strategic Plan.  Departments prepare and submit proposed budgets to their division vice president.  Each vice president reviews the
requests and holds individual meetings as appropriate and then submits the recommendation to the Vice President for Finance and Operations.
The expenditure recommendations from each vice president are entered into the budget spreadsheets along with estimated revenues as
determined by the Vice President for Finance and Operations and reported in the Executive Cabinet Minutes as the Budget Process.
 
In late April or early May, a draft budget is prepared for review and approval by the executive cabinet based on these initial recommendations.  The
Executive Cabinet reviews the draft budget and makes final changes.  These changes are incorporated by the Finance and Operations staff into
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subsequent drafts or a final document. The target for this final version is dependent on system deadlines, usually early June. The final
recommended budget is completed and submitted to the system office for review and final approval by the Board of Regents. The Board of
Regents will usually consider the operating budget at its August meeting.
 
Approved budgets are distributed to the departments and posted on-line after Board of Regents approval is received, usually in August of each
year. The Board of Regents Minutes on August 18, 2016 via motion 2016-115 document the approval for the budget for FY2017.  In addition to the
required budget document, the Vice President prepares and submits to the Board of Regents a Budget Summary report following established
system-wide instructions. This budget summary report includes a variance analysis report for all major budget items.  An explanation for any
variance over 10% and $100,000 or 5% and $200,000 must be included in this report.  A management representation letter is also submitted
which includes a discussion of any major budget issues or highlights. A statement on the fiscal condition of the university report is also included in
this letter (See Budget Summary).
 
As a measure of sound financial planning, the Vice President for Finance and Operations prepares a comprehensive long range plan for the
maintenance, upgrade and replacement of physical assets and equipment. This plan includes renewal and replacement strategies for equipment,
buildings, deferred maintenance, telecommunications, information technology, and transportation. In addition, funds are reserved to support non-
routine maintenance issues that may arise throughout the fiscal year. Long range financial budgets and projections are also maintained for major
fee revenues and housing operations (See examples of Higher Education Assistance Fund (HEAF) and Designated Tuition 10 year plans).
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.11.1
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Annual Financial Reports for the Years Ended August 31, 2012-2016 
 
Board of Regents Minutes Approving the 2017 Budget
 
Budget Summary 2017
 
Budget Process EC Reviews and Approvals 2017
 
Designated Tuition
 
Enrollment Projection
 
Higher Education Assistance Fund (HEAF)
 
Rules and Regulations
 
SRSU's Annual Operating Budget
 
Summary of AFR References for Data
 
Strategic Plan 2017-2022
 
2018 Draft Operating Budget Summary
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Core Requirement 2.11.2 - Physical Resources

The institution has adequate physical resources to support the mission of the institution and the scope of its programs and services.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has adequate physical resources to support the mission of the institution and the scope of its programs and
services. The physical campuses are maintained to support the mission of the university and the goals in the SRSU Strategic Plan.  In Alpine, there
are two campuses, the main campus and, approximately one mile east, the campus of the College of  Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences. 
At the Rio Grande College (off-site campuses) there are four physical campuses, located on the Southwest Texas Junior College (SWTJC)
campuses; in Castroville, Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde.  Rio Grande College owns no physical plant, but it leases facilities from Southwest
Texas Junior College which were built for Sul Ross State University.  Classes at the Region 14 off-site campus (Abilene) are offered in two rooms
that are provided at no cost to SRSU by Region 14.

The 2011 SRSU Campus Master Plan outlines the maintenance and development of the institution’s physical resources.  The Executive Committee
on Campus Master Plan Development considers and develops recommendations on all proposed construction or renovation projects to assure
that all construction and renovation projects are developed in accordance with the provisions and standards of the Campus Master Plan.

The Sul Ross State University in Alpine occupies a total of 647.05 acres. The central campus of Sul Ross State University consists of
approximately 495 acres of which 95 are developed. A listing of all buildings is included.

Table 1.  Main Campus Building Inventory
Building name Year Floor Rooms Gross

Square
Footage
(GSF)

Net
Assignable
Square
Feet
(NASF)

BRICK COTTAGE 125 1948 1 2 346 345
BRICK COTTAGE 126 1948 1 2 346 345
BRICK COTTAGE 127 1948 1 2 346 345
LAWRENCE HALL 1935 4 50 25,292 15,460
FERGUSON HALL 1950 3 53 22,300 13,446
FLETCHER HALL 1963 3 0 27,562 16,537
MOUNTAINSIDE HALL &
DINING(Storage)

1969 4 17 94,942 56,965

LOBO 1 RESIDENCE 2007 3 0 85,350 51,210
LOBO 2 RESIDENCE 2007 3 0 85,350 51,210
LOBO 3 EFFICIENCY 2007 3 0 14,821 8,893
LOBO 4 EFFICIENCY 2007 3 0 14,821 8,893
LOBO 5 FAMILY 2007 2 0 15,070 9,042
LOBO 6 FAMILY 2007 2 0 7,542 4,525
LOBO 7 FAMILY 2007 2 0 15,070 9,042
LOBO 8 COMMUNITY
CENTER

2007 1 0 3,622 0

CENTRAL HEATING &
COOLING PLANT

1945 1 4 6,608 6,538

BRISCOE
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

1919 3 118 44,460 24,981

MORELOCK ACADEMIC
BUILDING

1930 3 87 42,426 28,377

ACADEMIC/COMPUTER
RESOURCE CNTR

1928 2 41 17,660 12,071

WARNOCK SCIENCE
BUILDING

1959 3 70 46,080 33,596

FINE ARTS BUILDING 1950 3 56 26,878 16,837
GRAVES-PIERCE
COMPLEX

1966 4 28 64,291 24,558

WILDENTHAL LIBRARY 1969 3 48 67,821 51,725
INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY BUILDING

1969 1 20 18,110 14,969

CERAMICS/SCULPTURE
BLDG

1993 1 4 3,233 2,390

MCCOY MUSEUM
BUILDING

1937 2 24 17,272 10,750

KOKERNOT LODGE 1930 1 7 3,140 1,794
GRAVES-PIERCE
SWIMMING POOL

1947 1 5 13,350 11,731

OPEN AIR THEATRE 1969 1 1 1,030 836
PHYSICAL PLANT
OPERATIONS COMPLEX

1975 2 15 13,569 13,022

EVERETT E TURNER
RAS CENTER

1975 1 61 20,530 17,381

PHY PLANT MAINT &
SVCS COMPLEX

1975 1 6 6,538 5,874

SALE ARENA 1997 1 0 44,744 0
UNIVERSITY CENTER 2001 3 44 51,566 24,533
MULTI-PURPOSE -
GALLEGO CNTR

2001 2 31 177,963 43,978
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CENTENNIAL BUILDING 2001 1 55 21,010 11,839
OPEN AIR THEATRE
SHOP

1969 1 0 2,013 0

OPEN AIR THEATRE
BACKSTAGE

1969 1 0 994 0

OPEN AIR THEATRE
TICKET/CONCESSION

1969 1 0 192 0

MOTION CAPTURE LAB 2015 1 3 1,920 1,866
 

Quality of Resources

SRSU is engaged in continuing enhancement of the physical environment as guided by the 2011 Campus Master Plan.  Most recently, the
institution completed Campus Access I Project (CAP), as part of a 7.8 million dollar infrastructure initiative.  This included new pedestrian routes
between student residences and the main campus, as well as additional student gathering spaces.

Off-Campus Instructional Sites

Table 2.  Rio Grande College Building Inventory
Name Year Floor Rooms Gross

Square
Footage
(GSF)

Net
Assignable
Square Feet
(NASF)

Eagle Pass      
RGC SRSU ADMIN
BLDG

1994 1 25 8,823 5,681

RGC EAGLE PASS II 2002 1 29 13,393 12,525
Del Rio
RGC ADMIN BLDG 1996 1 23 9,697 3,859
RGC FACULTY BLDG 2003 1 24 6,045 5,241
RGC TECHNOLOGY
BLDG

2003 1 8 5,639 4,295

RGC CLASSROOM
BLDG

2003 1 25 18,540 12,815

Uvalde
RGC FACULTY BLDG 2008 1 28 8,226 4,905
RGC CLASSROOM
BLDG

2008 1 20 18,493 13,156

RGC ADMIN BLDG 2008 1 28 8,226 5,331
Castroville
RGC CLASSROOM
BLDG

2014 1 16 13,214 10,162

 

Region 14 Abilene off-campus site offers graduate programs for students in education with two classrooms provided by Region I4 for SRSU
instructional purposes.  The rooms are equipped with smart boards, computers, projectors, document cameras, smart pens, and appropriate
furnishings.

Facility Adequacy

In fall 2016, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness surveyed students, faculty and staff from the main campus and off-site campuses on their level of
satisfaction with facilities.  Eighty-two students, 48 faculty, 73 staff, and three “others” responded to the survey (total 209).  Seventy percent (70%) of
responders rated the outdoor lighting to be excellent to satisfactory.  Eighty-two percent (82%) rated the campus lawns, landscaping, and walkways
to be in outstanding to good condition.  Sixty-seven percent (67%) of students living in university housing rated it to be in excellent to good
condition.  Eighty-seven percent (87%) rated the cleanliness of classroom space to be in excellent to good condition; while five percent (5%) of
students identified as distance learners reported that they do not attend classes on any campus.

Overall, seventy-six percent (76%) of responders who come to campuses were very satisfied to somewhat satisfied with the condition of the
buildings on their home campuses.

Figure 1. Fall 2016 Satisfaction Survey, Facilities

 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Core Requirement 2.11.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Texas Education Agency Region Service Centers

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FG55Un9nwkY/SUL+ROSS+CAMPUS+ACCESS+PROJECT+PHASE+I+NEARS+COMPLETION++Sul+Ross+State+Univers.pdf?id=FG55Un9nwkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-NBp4EsGQFk/Fall+2016+Satisfaction+Survey%2C+Facilities.pdf?id=-NBp4EsGQFk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dVqWfCzE7qo/Education+Service+Centers+Map.pdf?id=dVqWfCzE7qo


Executive Committee on Campus Master Plan Development

Fall 2016 Satisfaction Survey, Facilities

SRSU Campus Master Plan

SRSU Strategic Plan

Sul Ross Campus Access Project Phase I Nears Completion

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6w5F2Tp0vYM/Executive+committee+on+campus+master+plan+development++Sul+Ross+State+Universit.pdf?id=6w5F2Tp0vYM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-NBp4EsGQFk/Fall+2016+Satisfaction+Survey%2C+Facilities.pdf?id=-NBp4EsGQFk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1f6RMfG_D2s/SRSU+Campus+Master+Plan.pdf?id=1f6RMfG_D2s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PBYlX5v3mPA/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final+%282%29.pdf?id=PBYlX5v3mPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FG55Un9nwkY/SUL+ROSS+CAMPUS+ACCESS+PROJECT+PHASE+I+NEARS+COMPLETION++Sul+Ross+State+Univers.pdf?id=FG55Un9nwkY


Core Requirement 2.12 - Quality Enhancement Plan

The institution has developed an acceptable Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) that includes an institutional process for identifying key
issues emerging from institutional assessment and focuses on learning outcomes and/or the environment supporting student learning
and accomplishing the mission of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

This requirement is not part of the compliance certification.

 

 

 

 



 

 

The following narratives address Comprehensive Standards 3.1.1 through 3.14.1



Comprehensive Standard 3.1.1 - Mission

The mission statement is current and comprehensive, accurately guides the institution’s operations, is periodically reviewed and
updated, is approved by the governing board, and is communicated to the institution’s constituencies.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has a clearly defined and comprehensive mission statement addressing teaching, research, and service that is
published in and disseminated through university documents, such as the SRSU Catalog and the SRSU-RGC College Catalog. The institution's
mission statement was approved by the SRSU Executive Cabinet and President on April 18, 2017 (Minutes, SRSU Executive Cabinet Meeting,
April 18, 2017) and approved by the Texas State University System’s Board of Regents, the institution’s governing board, at the May 18, 2017
quarterly meeting of the Board (May 18, 2017 Minutes Board of Regents).  The mission statement guides the institution's operations through
strategic planning as evidenced by institutional effectiveness reviews.  

The mission statement was prepared by a broad-based Strategic Planning Committee that met throughout a year-long process in developing a
new vision statement, mission statement, values statement, and a strategic plan and accompanying assessment plan.  

Vision:
Sul Ross State University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education,
Research, Social Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance.  

Who We Are:
Sul Ross State University is a public, comprehensive, Master’s degree granting, multi-campus university providing on-site and distance education
in the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border regions of Texas. 

Mission:
Rooted in the distinctive surroundings and history of the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border regions of Texas, Sul Ross State University provides
accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service. accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service. 

Values: 

Excellence 
Ethics and Integrity 
Diversity and Inclusiveness 
Growth and Exploration 
Personal Connection
Effective Communication

Current, Comprehensive, and Approved by Governing Board

SRSU's mission statement was approved by the Sul Ross State University Executive Cabinet and the President on April 18, 2017 (Minutes, SRSU
Executive Cabinet Meeting, April 18, 2017) and was approved by the Texas State University System Board of Regents at their meeting on May 18,
2017 (May 18, 2017 Minutes Board of Regents).  The mission statement addresses the university’s commitment to teaching and learning,
research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service. The mission statement affirms the institution’s commitment to access to educational
programs, diversity and inclusiveness, and cites the ideal of life changing education as a desirable outcome.

Guides Institution's Operations

The mission statement provides guidance to the teaching, research, and service operations of the university through the university’s Strategic Plan
(Sul Ross State University Strategic Plan: Strategies for the Second Century 2017-2022). The mission statement served as the foundation for the
development of the following strategic goals: 

 Promote Growth in Academic, Research and Artistic Excellence 
 Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention and Increase Graduation Rates 
 Strengthen a Sustainable and Diversified Financial Base while Ensuring  Affordable Access
 Recruit, Retain and Develop Faculty, Staff and Student Employees 
 Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross

The mission statement is cited as a source of guiding principles in the university's Strategic Plan.  Additionally, SRSU engages in institutional
effectiveness reviews through annual assessment processes and program reviews to ensure that each unit within the institution and each academic
program is aligned with the university's mssion.  More information about these evaluation procedures is discussed in Comprehensive Standard
3.2.2.1.

Periodic Review

President Bill Kibler initiated a campus-wide review (SRSU Strategic Plan Launch Meeting Agenda, April 11, 2016) of the university’s strategic
plan, including a review of the mission statement in April 2016.  The Strategic Planning Steering Committee and associated sub-committees had
representation from the faculty, staff, students, and administration from the Alpine and off-site campuses.  The charge to the steering committee
was to conduct a thorough review of the existing Strategic Plan, including the mission statement, through a process that engaged the entire
university community.  In addition to reviewing all aspects of the Strategic Plan, the President charged the steering committee to develop an
assessment plan that would allow the university to assess its progress toward implementation of the plan. The resulting revised version of the
mission statement was included in the newly proposed Strategic Plan (Sul Ross State University Strategic Plan: Strategies for the Second Century
2017-2022).  The mission statement and the strategic plan were approved by the SRSU Executive Cabinet and the President on April 18, 2017
(Minutes, SRSU Executive Cabinet Meeting, April 18, 2017) and approved by the Board of Regents at the May 18, 2017 Board Meeting Minutes
(TSUS Board Meeting, May 18, 2017).

Communicated to Constitutents

The university’s mission statement is published on the Sul Ross State University Web site and a link to the mission statement appears on the

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MOj75F5ge4A/Sul+Ross+State+University+Catalog+%28Page+32%29.pdf?id=MOj75F5ge4A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WA00mMdulns/Sul+Ross+State+University-Rio+Grande+College+Catalog+%28Page+12%29.pdf?id=WA00mMdulns
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V2kpLR0bVKU/Minutes%2C+SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting%2C+April18%2C+2017.pdf?id=V2kpLR0bVKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9DSoeJVRy1Y/May+18%2C+2017+Minutes%2C+TSUS+Board+Meeting.pdf?id=9DSoeJVRy1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V2kpLR0bVKU/Minutes%2C+SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting%2C+April18%2C+2017.pdf?id=V2kpLR0bVKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9DSoeJVRy1Y/May+18%2C+2017+Minutes%2C+TSUS+Board+Meeting.pdf?id=9DSoeJVRy1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Cqf3cIO8hhw/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final+%281%29.pdf?id=Cqf3cIO8hhw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lcWqay5f4ZE/SRSU+Strategic+Plan+Launch+Meeting+Agenda%2C+4-11-2016.pdf?id=lcWqay5f4ZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Cqf3cIO8hhw/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final+%281%29.pdf?id=Cqf3cIO8hhw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V2kpLR0bVKU/Minutes%2C+SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting%2C+April18%2C+2017.pdf?id=V2kpLR0bVKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PTEjT8UAeW4/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+August+18-19%2C+2016.pdf?id=PTEjT8UAeW4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bSSB6mKyYRc/Strategic+Plan+on+SRSU+Website.pdf?id=bSSB6mKyYRc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CEBzOT3eY2E/President%27s+Page+on+SRSU+Website.pdf?id=CEBzOT3eY2E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MOj75F5ge4A/Sul+Ross+State+University+Catalog+%28Page+32%29.pdf?id=MOj75F5ge4A


President’s page on the Web site. The mission statement also is printed in the Sul Ross State University Catalog (Page 32), the SRSU-Rio
Grande College Catalog (Page 12), the SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedures Manual (APM 1.02), the Faculty Handbook (Section 1.02),
and the Student Handbook (Page 8).

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.1.1.

Supporting Documentation and  Evidence:

SRSU Mission Statement

SRSU EC Minutes
 
May 18, 2017 Minutes Board of Regents

President's Page
 
SRSU Administrative Procedures Manual
 
SRSU Faculty Handbook
 
Strategic Plan
 
SRSU Launch Meeting Agenda
 
SRSU Student Handbook
 
Strategic Plan on SRSU Website
 
SRSU Catalog
 
SRSU-RGC College Catalog
 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CEBzOT3eY2E/President%27s+Page+on+SRSU+Website.pdf?id=CEBzOT3eY2E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MOj75F5ge4A/Sul+Ross+State+University+Catalog+%28Page+32%29.pdf?id=MOj75F5ge4A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WA00mMdulns/Sul+Ross+State+University-Rio+Grande+College+Catalog+%28Page+12%29.pdf?id=WA00mMdulns
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CuoEkSci_OA/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=CuoEkSci_OA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MSuCaiBu5LA/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.02%29+.pdf?id=MSuCaiBu5LA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nbLGPWrqBWk/SRSU+Student+Handbook+%28Page+8%29+.pdf?id=nbLGPWrqBWk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V2kpLR0bVKU/Minutes%2C+SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting%2C+April18%2C+2017.pdf?id=V2kpLR0bVKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9DSoeJVRy1Y/May+18%2C+2017+Minutes%2C+TSUS+Board+Meeting.pdf?id=9DSoeJVRy1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CEBzOT3eY2E/President%27s+Page+on+SRSU+Website.pdf?id=CEBzOT3eY2E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CuoEkSci_OA/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=CuoEkSci_OA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MSuCaiBu5LA/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.02%29+.pdf?id=MSuCaiBu5LA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Cqf3cIO8hhw/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final+%281%29.pdf?id=Cqf3cIO8hhw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lcWqay5f4ZE/SRSU+Strategic+Plan+Launch+Meeting+Agenda%2C+4-11-2016.pdf?id=lcWqay5f4ZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nbLGPWrqBWk/SRSU+Student+Handbook+%28Page+8%29+.pdf?id=nbLGPWrqBWk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bSSB6mKyYRc/Strategic+Plan+on+SRSU+Website.pdf?id=bSSB6mKyYRc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MOj75F5ge4A/Sul+Ross+State+University+Catalog+%28Page+32%29.pdf?id=MOj75F5ge4A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WA00mMdulns/Sul+Ross+State+University-Rio+Grande+College+Catalog+%28Page+12%29.pdf?id=WA00mMdulns


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.1 - Selection and Evaluation of CEO

The governing board of the institution is responsible for the selection and the periodic evaluation of the chief executive officer.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University’s governing body, the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System (TSUS) is authorized by the Texas
Education Code (Section 95.01) to employ and discharge the presidents of the component institutions in the system.  The current SRSU president,
Dr. William L. Kibler, was appointed by the Board of Regents at the Special Board of Regents Meeting on July 9, 2014, following a nationwide
search conducted from January to July 2014.  He assumed the position in August 2014. The Chancellor of the Texas State University System has
the responsibility of conducting an annual performance evaluation of the president (TSUS Rules and Regulations. Chapter IV. Section 7.1.
Evaluation).  President Kibler has been evaluated by the Chancellor in February 2015, February 2016, and most recently in February 2017.  In each
case,  the Board of Regents reviewed and approved the evaluation and met directly with President Kibler at the February Board of Regents
Meeting each respective year.  
 
Selection
 
The current President, Dr. William L. Kibler, was appointed by the Board on July 9, 2014 (TSUS Board Minutes July 9, 2014) and assumed his
position in August 2014. The Board of Regents’ procedure for appointing university presidents is prescribed by Board of Regents' policy (TSUS
Rules and Regulations Appointment).  
 
Evaluation  
 
The Board of Regents delegates the annual performance evaluation of the President to the Chancellor, who shares with the Board of Regents the
annual performance evaluation and any response (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV Sec 7).  The evaluation includes an assessment of
institutional performance at the system level and an assessment of the president’s individual performance related to institutional strategic goals and
outcomes. In preparation for the evaluation, the President develops an assessment of the previous year’s accomplishments and a plan for the year
ahead consistent with institutional strategic goals.   

In preparation for the 2017 evaluation, the Chancellor sent a questionnaire with several questions to President Kibler and requested a written
response for the scheduled evaluation. The questions and written statement addressed the following topics:  

1.  Successes and accomplishments during the previous year.  
2.  Areas for improvement and/or increased focus. 
3.  What specifically have you done and are you doing to mentor new talent on your campus for leadership positions.  
4.  Future strategic and operational goals in priority order for the next evaluation period.  
5.  Updates and changes to the Strategic Plan.  
6.  General summary and comments.   

The President provided the requested evaluation information on January 6, 2017 (William L. Kibler 2017 Presidential Performance Evaluation).
The Chancellor conducted the performance review meeting with SRSU’s President on January 25, 2017. The Chancellor submitted the results of
the performance evaluation to the Board of Regents at the February 2017 Board Meeting, and the President had the opportunity to meet personally
with the Board to discuss his performance for the previous year and plans for the coming year.  
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.1.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.01
 
Dr. William L. Kibler
 
Texas State University System Board of Regents Minutes, July 9, 2014 
 
Texas State University System Rules and Regulations. Chapter IV. Section 1. Appointment
 
Texas State University System Rules and Regulations. Chapter IV. Section 7.1. Evaluation 
 
William L. Kibler 2017 Presidential Performance Evaluation

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EI3esqfjgXQ/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=EI3esqfjgXQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7whr-iIRgoI/William+L.+Kibler+Resume.pdf?id=7whr-iIRgoI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D-rsSyYGX6A/TSUS+BOR+Minutes+July+9%2C+2014.pdf?id=D-rsSyYGX6A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jwBagxYiYVM/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+7.1.+Evaluation.pdf?id=jwBagxYiYVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D-rsSyYGX6A/TSUS+BOR+Minutes+July+9%2C+2014.pdf?id=D-rsSyYGX6A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y2V26eClqyc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+1.+Appointment.pdf?id=y2V26eClqyc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jwBagxYiYVM/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+7.1.+Evaluation.pdf?id=jwBagxYiYVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zSkEAOIKiVo/William+L.+Kibler+2017+Presidential+Performance+Evaluation.pdf?id=zSkEAOIKiVo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EI3esqfjgXQ/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=EI3esqfjgXQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7whr-iIRgoI/William+L.+Kibler+Resume.pdf?id=7whr-iIRgoI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D-rsSyYGX6A/TSUS+BOR+Minutes+July+9%2C+2014.pdf?id=D-rsSyYGX6A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y2V26eClqyc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+1.+Appointment.pdf?id=y2V26eClqyc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jwBagxYiYVM/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+7.1.+Evaluation.pdf?id=jwBagxYiYVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zSkEAOIKiVo/William+L.+Kibler+2017+Presidential+Performance+Evaluation.pdf?id=zSkEAOIKiVo


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2 - Governing Board Control

The legal authority and operating control of the institution are clearly defined for the following area within the institution’s governance
structure: 3.2.2.1 institution’s mission; 3.2.2.2 the fiscal stability of the institution; and 3.2.2.3 institutional policy.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) is one of seven universities and state colleges of the Texas State University System (TSUS), a system that is
governed by a Board of Regents. The TSUS Board of Regents operates with the authority granted by the State of Texas, according to Texas
Education Code, Chapter 95, with nine board members appointed by the governor and confirmed by the Texas State Senate, serving staggered
terms. As prescribed by the Texas Education Code, Chapter 95.01 and reiterated by Board policy (TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1,
Section 2. Board of Regents Authority), the TSUS Board of Regents is responsible for educational and fiscal management and oversight of the
system’s component institutions. The TSUS regulations state “The Board has authority to promulgate and enforce such rules, regulations, and
orders for the operation, control, and management of the system and its component institutions as the Board may deem either necessary or
desirable. When a power is vested in the Board, the Board may adopt a rule, regulation, or order delegating such power to any officer, employee,
or committee as the Board may designate.”

Each component institution within the TSUS establishes its own mission and adopts its own policies in accordance with TSUS Rules and
Regulations and Board of Regents approval. The responsibility for the fiscal stability of Sul Ross State University is shared between the TSUS
Board of Regents and the President of Sul Ross State University. Fiscal stability is assured by well-defined policies and procedures for the
creation of budgets, expenditure accountability, and reporting and auditing of expenses. The President of SRSU makes recommendations for
setting educational policies for the institution, with approval from the TSUS Board of Regents. SRSU is responsible for administering the day-to-
day activities of the university with TSUS approval and oversight.

All TSUS Rules and Regulations are published publicly on the TSUS Web site, and all SRSU Policies and Procedures are published publicly on the
University’s Web site. The University Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual is published on the SRSU Web site. Links to the Administrative
Policy and Procedure Manual site are published on various university sites, such as the Faculty Assembly and Staff Council sites. All SRSU
employees are required to attend a new employee orientation through the Office of Human Resources. This orientation includes discussion of
SRSU Policies and Procedures and the location of the entire policy manual on the university’s Web site.

Employees must sign a Sign-In Procedures form that includes indication that they received information about SRSU Policies and Procedures and
that they were shown the Web site where they can be found.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2, as described in this narrative, and in the following narratives:
 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.2, and 3.2.2.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Faculty Assembly Web Page

Staff Council Web Page

SRSU Web Page

Staff Sign-in Procedure Form

Texas Education Code, Chapter 95

Texas Education Code, Chapter 95.01

Texas State University System Web Page

TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1, Section 2. Board of Regents Authority

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P9iCgkOjCnY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=P9iCgkOjCnY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZx8g2fyaaE/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=pZx8g2fyaaE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xFlkBPkLJ2o/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority+%282%29.pdf?id=xFlkBPkLJ2o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jhFgYnU2vLQ/Texas+State+University+System+Website.pdf?id=jhFgYnU2vLQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OeSZxkuVNgM/SRSU+Web+Page.png?id=OeSZxkuVNgM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_HCdV8Rf-2g/SRSU+Faculty+Assembly+Web+Page.png?id=_HCdV8Rf-2g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qFVcqb0NHbY/SRSU+Staff+Council+Web+Page.png?id=qFVcqb0NHbY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HmlNUegeAvU/Staff+Sign-In+Procedures+Form+%281%29.pdf?id=HmlNUegeAvU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_HCdV8Rf-2g/SRSU+Faculty+Assembly+Web+Page.png?id=_HCdV8Rf-2g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qFVcqb0NHbY/SRSU+Staff+Council+Web+Page.png?id=qFVcqb0NHbY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OeSZxkuVNgM/SRSU+Web+Page.png?id=OeSZxkuVNgM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HmlNUegeAvU/Staff+Sign-In+Procedures+Form+%281%29.pdf?id=HmlNUegeAvU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P9iCgkOjCnY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=P9iCgkOjCnY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZx8g2fyaaE/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=pZx8g2fyaaE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jhFgYnU2vLQ/Texas+State+University+System+Website.pdf?id=jhFgYnU2vLQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xFlkBPkLJ2o/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority+%282%29.pdf?id=xFlkBPkLJ2o


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.1 - Legal Authority, Institution’s Mission

The legal authority and operating control of the institution are clearly defined for the following area within the institution’s governance
structure: institution’s mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University has the responsibility of developing a unique mission statement, which is subject to review by the Board of Regents.
Pursuant to university policy (SRSU Administrative Policy Manual, APM 1.02), Sul Ross State University’s Mission Statement is reviewed at least
every five years by the Executive Cabinet, which in turn makes a recommendation to the President that the statement should be changed or left
unchanged until the next scheduled review. The Executive Cabinet may request a broader review of the mission statement involving the campus
community, if it deems this advisable. In the event of a broad campus-wide review, the President presents the mission statement to the
administration, staff, students, and faculty, along with proposed changes, and requests comments and suggestions. The President additionally has
the authority to form an ad hoc committee to assist in the review of the current mission statement or to draft any revisions if needed. The President
then will present any changes or revisions to the mission statement to the Texas State University System Board of Regents.

The current SRSU Mission Statement was reviewed and recommended revisions to the statement were developed by the sub-committee of the
university’s Strategic Planning Committee. The Executive Cabinet recommended approval of these changes (Minutes, SRSU Executive Cabinet
Meeting, April 18, 2017) to the mission statement on April 18, 2017, and the President approved the changes and forwarded the revised mission
statement to the TSUS Board of Regents for review and approval at the Board of Regents Meeting on May 18, 2017.  Further information about
how SRSU follows its policies related to the mission statement is discussed in detail in Comprehensive Standard 3.1.1. Institutional Mission.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Board of Regents Meeting Minutes on May 18. 2017

SRSU Administrative Policy Manual, APM 1.02

SRSU Executive Cabinet Meeting Minutes, April 18, 2017

SRSU Mission Statement

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zpvAl2qU4pk/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=zpvAl2qU4pk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQcXvsN-W90/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=qQcXvsN-W90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S4_IB4uudfE/SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting+Minutes%2C+April18%2C+2017+%281%29.pdf?id=S4_IB4uudfE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9oAWVMqCHtU/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+August+18-19%2C+2016.pdf?id=9oAWVMqCHtU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YvviI8iAyMQ/Comprehensive+Standard+3.1.1+-+Mission.pdf?id=YvviI8iAyMQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9oAWVMqCHtU/Minutes%2C+TSUS+BOR+Meeting%2C+August+18-19%2C+2016.pdf?id=9oAWVMqCHtU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zpvAl2qU4pk/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=zpvAl2qU4pk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S4_IB4uudfE/SRSU+Executive+Cabinet+Meeting+Minutes%2C+April18%2C+2017+%281%29.pdf?id=S4_IB4uudfE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQcXvsN-W90/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=qQcXvsN-W90


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.2 - Legal Authority, Fiscal Stability

The legal authority and operating control of the institution are clearly defined for the following area within the institution’s governance
structure: fiscal stability of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

The responsibility for the fiscal stability of Sul Ross State University is shared between the Texas State University System Board of Regents and the
President of Sul Ross State University.  Fiscal stability is assured by well-defined TSUS Rules and Regulations for the creation of budgets,
expenditure accountability, and reporting and auditing of expenses. (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter III, Section 6. Financial Affairs and
Section 7. The Audit Function). The tenets of finance and accounting are set out specifically in these Rules and Regulations and the Policies and
Procedures of Sul Ross State University. TSUS Rules and Regulations provide that Sul Ross State University’s President shall be responsible for
recommending appropriate operating budgets and supervising expenditures under approved budgets (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV.
Section 2.25).

TSUS Rules and Regulations provide specific details concerning the control over budget and fiscal matters as detailed below.

Financial Reports: TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter II. Section 4.3. Financial Reports states that “All books, records, ledgers, and accounts of
System and Component administrations shall be kept and maintained in conformity with recommendations of the State Auditor and the State
Comptroller of Public Accounts subject to approval of the Chancellor and Board. All proposed operating budgets and all biennial appropriation
requests shall be first examined, considered, and approved by the Chancellor and presented to the Board for review and approval at an open
meeting.”

Annual Operating Budget: TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter II. Section 4.3.1. Annual Operating Budget states that, “The Chancellor shall
prepare or cause to be prepared and submit annually to the Board proposed budgets for the operation of the System and its Components for the
next fiscal period. The proposed operating budgets shall reflect all income estimated and itemized by sources, with all expenditures estimated and
itemized by fund, project, or department. Upon adoption by the Board of the operating budget, all subsequent expenditures shall conform therewith.”

More information about how the institution follows its policies related to budget preparation and approval, audits, and other financial processes is
discussed in detail in Comprehensive Standard 3.10.3 Control of Finances.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter II. Section 4.3 Financial Reports

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter II, Section 4.3.1 Annual Operating Budgets

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter III, Section 7. The Audit Function

TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter III, Section 6

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.25

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aEj0MFG5D2c/TSUS+Rules+Chap+3+Sec+6+%282%29.pdf?id=aEj0MFG5D2c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h6b-DAoge4I/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+III.+Section+7.+TGhe+Audit+Function..pdf?id=h6b-DAoge4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z07QBbPRBss/TSUS+Rules+Chap+4+%285%29.pdf?id=Z07QBbPRBss
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7Rztyx_YuGU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+II.+Section+4.3.+Financial+Reports.pdf?id=7Rztyx_YuGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7Rztyx_YuGU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+II.+Section+4.3.+Financial+Reports.pdf?id=7Rztyx_YuGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7Rztyx_YuGU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+II.+Section+4.3.+Financial+Reports.pdf?id=7Rztyx_YuGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IeY-oLFIOyE/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+II.+Section+4.3.1.+Annual+Operating+Budgets.pdf?id=IeY-oLFIOyE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h6b-DAoge4I/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+III.+Section+7.+TGhe+Audit+Function..pdf?id=h6b-DAoge4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aEj0MFG5D2c/TSUS+Rules+Chap+3+Sec+6+%282%29.pdf?id=aEj0MFG5D2c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z07QBbPRBss/TSUS+Rules+Chap+4+%285%29.pdf?id=Z07QBbPRBss


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.3 - Legal Authority, Policies

The legal authority and operating control of the institution are clearly defined for the following area within the institution’s governance
structure: institutional policy.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

According to Texas State University System Rules and Regulations, the President of Sul Ross State University has the authority and is responsible
for nominating to the Chancellor and Board the appointment, reappointment, promotion, retention, or dismissal of all members of the faculty and
administrative officers (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV. Section 2.26); developing and maintaining efficient personnel programs for all
employees( TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.27); managing efficiently component business affairs and physical property;
recommending additions and alterations to the physical plant; and developing long range plans for all component programs and physical facilities
(TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV. Section 2.28); serving as presiding officer at official meetings of component faculty and staff and as an
ex-officio member of each college or school faculty (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV. Section 2.29); appointing campus committees,
councils, and teams, and appointing or establishing procedures for the appointment of faculty, and staff. The authority of these bodies is limited to
reviewing, offering suggestions, and making recommendations on matters related to their purpose. They will submit their reviews,
recommendations and suggestions through channels to the President, who has responsibility and authority for making decisions, subject to the final
authority of the Chancellor and the Board of Regents (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV. Section 2.2(10)); and causing to be prepared and
submitted to the System Administration for review the faculty, staff, and student handbooks for the governance of the component (TSUS Rules and
Regulations Chapter IV. Section 2.2(11)).

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.2.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.2(10)

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.2(11)

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.26

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.27

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.28

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter IV, Section 2.29

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q4qTVPhtNXI/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.26.pdf?id=q4qTVPhtNXI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fn0D1rU9gpo/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.27.pdf?id=fn0D1rU9gpo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b0nty7x8yjY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.28.pdf?id=b0nty7x8yjY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4H5YjFCqHdc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.29+%281%29.pdf?id=4H5YjFCqHdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nTjD4N57H-0/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.2%2810%29.pdf?id=nTjD4N57H-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eVgTn__pr18/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.2%2811%29.pdf?id=eVgTn__pr18
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nTjD4N57H-0/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.2%2810%29.pdf?id=nTjD4N57H-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eVgTn__pr18/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.2%2811%29.pdf?id=eVgTn__pr18
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q4qTVPhtNXI/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.26.pdf?id=q4qTVPhtNXI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fn0D1rU9gpo/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.27.pdf?id=fn0D1rU9gpo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b0nty7x8yjY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.28.pdf?id=b0nty7x8yjY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4H5YjFCqHdc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+IV.+Section+2.29+%281%29.pdf?id=4H5YjFCqHdc


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.3 - Conflict of Interest

The governing board has a policy addressing conflict of interest for its members.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) is governed by the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System, which is a constitutionally created
board. As such, all TSUS Board members are required to adhere to the conflict of interest statutes set out in Texas Government Code Chapter
572. This chapter addresses personal financial disclosure, standards of conduct, and conflicts of interest for all governing board members. The first
section of this statute sets forth the “Legislative Intent” of this Chapter: It is the policy of this state that a state officer or state employee may not have
a direct or indirect interest, including financial and other interests, or engage in a business transaction or professional activity, or incur any
obligation of any nature that is in substantial conflict with the proper discharge of the officer's or employee's duties in the public interest (Section
572.001).

These requirements are set out at the System level through the TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and
Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 3. Conflict of Interest. This section of the TSUS Rules and Regulations sets rules for filing
required financial disclosure statements with the Texas Ethics Commission; describes contracts that board members are prohibited from entering
into; requires recusal by board members for certain types of contracts that involve pecuniary interest; requires members of the board to disclose
personal or private financial interest; describes potential conflicts of interest of board members; addresses contracts with non-profit corporations;
and requires disclosure of board member’s interest in property to be acquired.

Section 4 of the TSUS Ethics Policy outlines the Code of Ethics for Board of Regents members, which describes prohibited actions of board
members. Prohibited behaviors include accepting of soliciting gifts or services that are intended to influence; accepting employment or business
activities that might induce the disclosure of official confidential information; accepting appointments or compensation that might impair the
Regent’s independence of judgment; allowing the Board to consider any matter that would be personally beneficial; make personal investments that
could create a conflict of interest; accepting any gift or benefit for having exercised official duties; commit acts of fraud, dishonesty, or illegality in
office.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Texas Government Code Chapter 572 Personal Financial Disclosure, Standards of Conduct and Conflict of Interest

Texas Government Code Chapter 572. Section 572.001

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 3. Conflicts of
Interest

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas State University System, Section 4. Ethics Policy

Chapter 5.25 Conflict of Interest Policy

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lbQwZ8sprz0/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Personal+Financial+Disclosure%2C+Standards+of+Conduct%2C+and+Conflict+of+Interest.pdf?id=lbQwZ8sprz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FocvssgS-Is/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Section+572.001.pdf?id=FocvssgS-Is
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hdM9WZmMWOw/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Section+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=hdM9WZmMWOw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t25ST8fYmbs/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Section+4.+Ethics+Policy.pdf?id=t25ST8fYmbs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lbQwZ8sprz0/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Personal+Financial+Disclosure%2C+Standards+of+Conduct%2C+and+Conflict+of+Interest.pdf?id=lbQwZ8sprz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FocvssgS-Is/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Section+572.001.pdf?id=FocvssgS-Is
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hdM9WZmMWOw/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Section+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=hdM9WZmMWOw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t25ST8fYmbs/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Section+4.+Ethics+Policy.pdf?id=t25ST8fYmbs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CGWOn_IzExU/chapter_5.25conflictofinterestpolicy.pdf?id=CGWOn_IzExU


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.4 - External Influence

The governing board is free from undue influence from political, religious, or other external bodies, and protects the institution from
such influence.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is governed by the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System. The Texas Education Code, Chapter 95
established the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System and gave this Board constitutional autonomy and independence from the
influence of the various branches of the Texas State Government. This independent Board was given authority over all of the component institutions
in the Texas State University System including Sul Ross State University. As stated in the TSUS Rules and Regulations (Chapter 1, Section 2.
Authority) and the Texas Education Code, Section 95.01, oversight and policy making duties of the Board include: the organization, control, and
management of the Texas State University System; general control and management of the Component institutions in the system and may erect,
equip, and repair buildings; purchase libraries, furniture, apparatus, fuel, and other necessary supplies; employ and discharge Presidents or
principals, teachers, treasurers, and other employees; and fix the salaries of the person so employed; and perform other acts as in the judgment of
the Board contribute to the developments of the components in the System or the welfare of their students. (Texas Education Code, Section 95.21
(a))

The TSUS Board consists of nine board members who serve staggered six-year terms. The Board members are recommended by the Governor of
Texas with the consent of the Texas State Senate. The meeting structure of the Board of Regents assures freedom from minority and external
influences. All meetings of the Board of Regents shall be open to the public and publicly announced as required by the Open Meetings Act
(Government Code, Title 5. Subtitle A. Chapter 551).  A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum, and no formal action shall
be taken by the Board in the absence of a quorum. Proxies shall not be recognized. Parliamentary procedures in Board meetings shall conform to
Robert's Rules of Order when not in conflict with System rules. Regular meetings of the Board of Regents shall be held quarterly at such time and
place as a majority of the Board shall determine. (TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter I, Section 4. Meetings). Quarterly meeting schedules and
Minutes and archived web casts of the Board meetings are published on the Board Web site for a year at a time, and agendas are posted a few
days before each meeting.

By having the management and control of the component institutions, the Board protects the institutions from external influences. The current
membership of the TSUS Board of Regents and their biographical sketches are listed on the TSUS Web site. This listing displays this diversity of
membership of the Board. The Rules and Regulations also protects against undue outside influence on its decisions by clearly defining the
responsibilities and expectations of Board members and describing their responsibilities. TSUS Board Members are also legally required to
comply with the State of Texas’ Ethics Laws (See TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of the Texas
State University System, Chapter 3. Conflicts of Interest and Comprehensive Standard 3.2.3 – Board Conflict of Interest. Likewise, the TSUS
Board Members are required to adhere to the conflict of interest statutes set out in Texas Government Code Chapter 572. This chapter addresses
personal financial disclosure, standards of conduct, and conflicts of interest for all governing board members. The first section of this statute sets
forth the “Legislative Intent” of this Chapter: It is the policy of this state that a state officer or state employee may not have a direct or indirect
interest, including financial and other interests, or engage in a business transaction or professional activity, or incur any obligation of any nature that
is in substantial conflict with the proper discharge of the officer's or employee's duties in the public interest (Section 572.001).

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Open Meetings Act (Government Code, title 5, Subtitle A. Chapter 551

Quarterly Meeting Schedules and Minutes and Archived Web Casts

Texas Education Code, Chapter 95

Texas Education Code, Section 95.01

Texas Education Code, Section 95.21 (a)

Texas Government Code Chapter 572. Personal Financial Disclosure, Standards of Conduct, and Conflict of Interest

Texas Government Code Chapter 572. Section 572.001

TSUS Web site

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter VIII. Ethics Policy for Regents and Employees of University System, Chapter 3. Conflicts of Interest

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter 1, Section 4. Meetings

TSUS Rules and Regulations (Chapter 1, Section 2. Authority)

  

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gQXSSMEFiG8/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=gQXSSMEFiG8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mshaDmzHKk0/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=mshaDmzHKk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/00tDGvs7ggE/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=00tDGvs7ggE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NZsgTBjwePs/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.21+%28a%29+%283%29.pdf?id=NZsgTBjwePs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XDQZA3lM5QI/Open+Meetings+Act+%28Government+Code%2C+Title+5%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+551%29.pdf?id=XDQZA3lM5QI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M_DORBHjTek/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+I%2C+Section+4.+Meetings.pdf?id=M_DORBHjTek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pfe6BmIFZVQ/TSUS+BOR+Quarterly+meeting+schedules+and+Minutes+and+archived+webcasts+%281%29.pdf?id=pfe6BmIFZVQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iwBPpC8ZZAQ/Texas+State+University+System+Website.pdf?id=iwBPpC8ZZAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nMMcMGUdNgQ/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Chapter+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=nMMcMGUdNgQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dPkn1AmKzdQ/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Section+572.001+%281%29.pdf?id=dPkn1AmKzdQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dPkn1AmKzdQ/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Section+572.001+%281%29.pdf?id=dPkn1AmKzdQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XDQZA3lM5QI/Open+Meetings+Act+%28Government+Code%2C+Title+5%2C+Subtitle+A%2C+Chapter+551%29.pdf?id=XDQZA3lM5QI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pfe6BmIFZVQ/TSUS+BOR+Quarterly+meeting+schedules+and+Minutes+and+archived+webcasts+%281%29.pdf?id=pfe6BmIFZVQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gQXSSMEFiG8/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=gQXSSMEFiG8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/00tDGvs7ggE/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=00tDGvs7ggE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NZsgTBjwePs/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.21+%28a%29+%283%29.pdf?id=NZsgTBjwePs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gXgY5-_V4Qw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Personal+Financial+Disclosure%2C+Standards+of+Conduct%2C+and+Conflict+of+Interest.pdf?id=gXgY5-_V4Qw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dPkn1AmKzdQ/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+572.+Section+572.001+%281%29.pdf?id=dPkn1AmKzdQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iwBPpC8ZZAQ/Texas+State+University+System+Website.pdf?id=iwBPpC8ZZAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nMMcMGUdNgQ/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulation+Chapter+VIII.+Ethics+Policy+for+Regents+and+Employees+of+the+Texas+State+University+System%2C+Chapter+3.+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf?id=nMMcMGUdNgQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M_DORBHjTek/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+Chapter+I%2C+Section+4.+Meetings.pdf?id=M_DORBHjTek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mshaDmzHKk0/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=mshaDmzHKk0


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.5 - Board Member Dismissal

The governing board has a policy whereby members can be dismissed only for appropriate reasons and by a fair process.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The State of Texas dictates the process for removing or dismissing members of the Texas State University System Board of Regents in the Texas
State Constitution (Article 15. Impeachment) and the Texas Government Code (Chapter 665. Impeachment and Removal). Article 15 says “that the
governor who appoints an officer may remove an officer with the advice and consent of two-thirds of the members of the senate present.” The other
provision for the removal of members of the Board of Regents is described in the Impeachment and Removal by the House chapter of the Texas
Government Code (Chapter 665).

Section 665.002, entitled Individuals Who May Be Impeached states that “An individual may be removed from an office or a position by
impeachment in the manner provided by the constitution and this chapter if the individual is: (3) a member, regent, trustee, or commissioner having
control or management of a state institution or enterprise. The chapter describes the procedures for impeachment if the house is in session and
when the house is not in session.

Section 665.003 describes the impeachment procedures when the house is in session. Section 665.004 describes the impeachment procedures
to be followed when the house is not in session. Section 665.005 describes the powers of the house during the impeachment proceeding. When
conducting an impeachment proceeding, the house or a house committee may:

(1) send for persons or papers;

(2) compel the giving of testimony; and

(3) punish for contempt to the same extent as a district court of this state.

If the house of representatives prefers articles of impeachment against an individual, the senate shall meet as a court of impeachment in a trial of
the individual in the manner provided by Article 15 of the Texas Constitution. (Chapter 665.021)

Section 665.022 describes the procedures for the court of impeachment when the senate is in session. Section 665.023 describes the procedures
for the court of impeachment when the senate is not in session. Section 665.027 describes the powers of the senate meeting as a court of
impeachment. The senate may:

(1) send for persons, papers, books, and other documents;

(2) compel the giving of testimony;

(3) punish for contempt to the same extent as a district court;

(4) meet in closed session for purposes of deliberation; and

(5) exercise any other power necessary to carry out its duties under Article 15 of the Texas Constitution.

The senate may employ assistance to enforce and execute the lawful orders, mandates, writs, process, and precepts of the senate meeting as a
court of impeachment.

Section 665.052 lists the causes for removal:

(1) willful neglect of duty;

(2) incompetency;

(3) habitual drunkenness;

(4) oppression in office;

(5) breach of trust; or

(6) any other reasonable cause that is not a sufficient ground for impeachment.

In this section, "incompetency" means:

(1) gross ignorance of official duties;

(2) gross carelessness in the discharge of official duties; or

(3) inability or unfitness to discharge promptly and properly official duties because of a serious physical or mental defect that did not exist at the
time of the officer's election.

Section 665.053 contains the due process notice and hearing procedures:

(a) Notice of the reason for removal by address must be given to the officer who is to be removed.

(b) The officer must be allowed to appear at a hearing in the officer's defense before the vote for removal by address is taken.

(c) The cause for removal shall be stated at length in the address and entered in the journal of each house.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6oByW9anK3w/Texas+State+Constitution+Article+15.++Impeachment.pdf?id=6oByW9anK3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eL02E68su30/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.++Impeachment+and+Removal.pdf?id=eL02E68su30
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/swkDYnDwakk/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.005.pdf?id=swkDYnDwakk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/13z-OQJJOLE/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.002.pdf?id=13z-OQJJOLE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9nAAH0ppa4I/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.003.pdf?id=9nAAH0ppa4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9qfJ1C6E6nw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.004.pdf?id=9qfJ1C6E6nw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/swkDYnDwakk/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.005.pdf?id=swkDYnDwakk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hK87kAwdhRQ/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.021.pdf?id=hK87kAwdhRQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b8d9RFvATVw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.022.pdf?id=b8d9RFvATVw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lE5SvB05X1w/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.023.pdf?id=lE5SvB05X1w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ke_y1XheVoM/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.027.pdf?id=ke_y1XheVoM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6oByW9anK3w/Texas+State+Constitution+Article+15.++Impeachment.pdf?id=6oByW9anK3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A7G3rhiYwl0/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.052.pdf?id=A7G3rhiYwl0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ubPOKYkkqSE/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.053.pdf?id=ubPOKYkkqSE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FAfe0AjXLgw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.054.pdf?id=FAfe0AjXLgw


Finally Section 665.054 stipulates that the governor shall remove from office a person on the address of two-thirds of each house of the legislature.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.5.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Impeachment and Removal

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.002

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.003

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.004

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.005

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.021

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.022

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.023

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.027

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.052

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.053

Texas Government Code Chapter 665. Section 665.054 Impeachment and Removal

Texas State Constitution Article 15 Impeachment

   

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FAfe0AjXLgw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.054.pdf?id=FAfe0AjXLgw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eL02E68su30/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.++Impeachment+and+Removal.pdf?id=eL02E68su30
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/13z-OQJJOLE/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.002.pdf?id=13z-OQJJOLE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9nAAH0ppa4I/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.003.pdf?id=9nAAH0ppa4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9qfJ1C6E6nw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.004.pdf?id=9qfJ1C6E6nw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/swkDYnDwakk/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.005.pdf?id=swkDYnDwakk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hK87kAwdhRQ/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.021.pdf?id=hK87kAwdhRQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b8d9RFvATVw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.022.pdf?id=b8d9RFvATVw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lE5SvB05X1w/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.023.pdf?id=lE5SvB05X1w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ke_y1XheVoM/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.027.pdf?id=ke_y1XheVoM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A7G3rhiYwl0/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.052.pdf?id=A7G3rhiYwl0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ubPOKYkkqSE/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.053.pdf?id=ubPOKYkkqSE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FAfe0AjXLgw/Texas+Government+Code+Chapter+665.+Section+665.054.pdf?id=FAfe0AjXLgw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6oByW9anK3w/Texas+State+Constitution+Article+15.++Impeachment.pdf?id=6oByW9anK3w


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.6 - Board/Administration Distinction

There is a clear and appropriate distinction, in writing and practice, between the policy-making functions of the governing board and the
responsibility of the administration and faculty to administer and implement policy.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) and the Texas State University System (TSUS) have a clear and appropriate distinction, in policy and in practice,
between the policymaking functions of the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System and Sul Ross State University’s  faculty and staff.
The policies of TSUS Board’s authority and responsibility are clearly delineated in the TSUS Rules and Regulations manual. SRSU also has
established its own set of policies and procedures for the implementation and administration of its day-to-day operations (SRSU Administrative
Policy and Procedure Manual).
 
Authority of TSUS Board of Regent

The authority of the TSUS Board of Regents to govern and require accountability from SRSU is described in the TSUS Rules and Regulations, in
particular, which states that the TSUS Board’s specific purpose is:  “The organization, control, and management of the State University System is
vested in the Board of Regents of The Texas State University System. The Board is responsible for the general control and management of the
Components in the system and may erect, equip, and repair buildings; purchase libraries, furniture, apparatus, fuel, and other necessary supplies;
employ and discharge Presidents or principals, teachers, treasurers, and other employees; and fix the salaries of the persons so employed; and
perform such other acts as in the judgment of the Board contribute to the development of the Components in the System or the welfare of their
students. The Board has authority to promulgate and enforce such rules, regulations, and orders for the operation, control, and management of the
system and its Component institutions as the Board may deem either necessary or desirable. When a power is vested in the Board, the Board may
adopt a rule, regulation, or order delegating such power to any officer, employee, or committee as the Board may designate.” (TSUS Rules and
Regulations, Chapter I - The Board of Regents, Section 2 - Authority).
 
An analysis of the Board of Regents Minutes reveals that the appropriate distinctions of policy-making functions of the TSUS Board are upheld in
practice (TSUS Board Minutes for February 16-17, 2017). Agenda items presented are in accordance with accepted TSUS Board authority and
responsibilities, and as such are direct evidence of the Board’s control over these aspects of SRSU’s and other component
universities' administration. Agenda items presented include the following:

Academic Affairs Committee.  Agenda items include action on a mission, vision, and values statements, addition of new degree programs,
curriculum changes, and certified enrollment reports.
Planning and Construction Committee.  Agenda items include action on updating the System Capital Improvements Plan.
Information Resources Committee.  Agenda items include action on a system-wide business improvement project and items presented by
the Chief Information Officer’s Council.
Finance and Audit Committee.  Agenda items include action on proposed room and board rates of component institutions, system’s
revenue financing system, property insurance coverage, proposed system contract management handbook, budgeted fund balances,
operating budget adjustments, and the status of implementation of audit recommendations.
Government Relations. Update on government relations activities of the system staff.
Contracts.  Approval of contracts.
Personnel.  Approval of appointments, resignations, retirements, and terminations.

SRSU’s Responsibility for Implementation
 
Although the TSUS Board of Regents has policy-making authority over the component universities it oversees, SRSU is responsible for
implementing and administering its day-to-day operations. Examples of the distinction between the TSUS Board and the university
administration/faculty authority levels and responsibility for implementation of a variety of policy areas are set out below. Discussion for how these
SRSU policies are followed in practice are discussed in the referenced narratives within the Compliance Certification document.
 
Mission Statement Review:  Although the TSUS Board has ultimate approval over SRSU’s mission statement, SRSU’s Executive Cabinet reviews
the actual statement every five years or more often if needed.  The President will be proactive in implementing any changes to the mission
statement before it is presented to the TSUS Board for final approval. More information about this policy is provided in Comprehensive Standard
3.1.1 - Mission.
 
Principles for University Governance: SRSU seeks to achieve its mission through cooperation, collaboration, and consultation among the entire
university community. The relationship between the TSUS Board and the university is clearly set out in TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter I - The
Board of Regents, Section 2 - Authority.  This policy demonstrates the symbiotic relationship between the TSUS Board and SRSU.  The TSUS
oversees the policymaking, but leaves the administration of the policies to the University’s President, who in turn delegates these duties to various
staff as appropriate. More information about this policy is included in Comprehensive Standard 3.4.10 – Responsibility for Curriculum.
 
Post-Tenure Review Policy:  This non-disciplinary procedure is intended solely for evaluating a tenured professor’s performance and for exploring
mutually beneficial ways to improve said performance.  Comprehensive Standard 3.7.2 – Faculty Evaluation provides more information about this
policy.
 
Equal Opportunity Statement: SRSU is committed to the principles of equal opportunity, affirmative action, and diversity. The Office of Human
Resources is responsible for communicating, interpreting, and monitoring discrimination at SRSU. More information about this policy is discussed
in Comprehensive Standard 3.13.3 - Complaint Procedures and Federal Requirement 4.5 – Student Complaints. 

Audits and Analysis - The Office of Audits and Analysis:  Sul Ross State University’s mission is to provide the Texas State University System
(TSUS) Board of Regents, the Chancellor, the System Office, and institutional management with independent, objective evaluations regarding risk
management, internal controls, and governance processes. The office assists all levels of management in achieving goals and objectives,
identifying and addressing risks, continuously improving processes and operations, and ensuring compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.  The office is a unit of the System Office of Audits and Analysis, which reports directly to the Finance & Audit Committee of the TSUS
Board of Regents.  The office also has an on campus reporting relationship to the SRSU President.  More discussion about this function is included
in Comprehensive Standard 3.10.3 – Control of Finances. 

Academic Administrators and Directors evaluations:  SRSU has internal policies that clarify appointments, responsibilities, and evaluations of

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rvo3fQG8pS8/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+.pdf?id=rvo3fQG8pS8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wo_w8VtXzA4/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual.pdf?id=Wo_w8VtXzA4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i9he3SjWN7I/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=i9he3SjWN7I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xPm7UdU4eWI/TSUS+Board+Minutes+for+February+16-17%2C+2017.pdf?id=xPm7UdU4eWI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/07LoR8UDTV4/Comprehensive+Standard+3.1.1+-+Mission.pdf?id=07LoR8UDTV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i9he3SjWN7I/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=i9he3SjWN7I


academic and non-academic administrators, department heads, and staff. TSUS has no involvement in this internal SRSU policy. More discussion
about this policy is provided in Comprehensive Standard 3.2.10 – Administrative Staff Evaluation.
 
Requirements for Degrees, Academic Minors, and Certification Programs:  Although the TSUS sets out basic general education requirements,
SRSU sets the requirements for different degrees. These policies specify graduation requirements for undergraduate degrees, graduate degrees,
and certification programs, and further specify that the Curriculum Council and the Graduate Council, when appropriate, must approve all curricula
for graduation. Faculty members representing all the university colleges serve on these committees. More information about how the university
faculty and administrators oversee the institution’s curricula and graduation requirements is discussed in Core Requirement 2.7.1 – Program
Length and Comprehensive Standard 3.4.1 – Academic Program Approval. 
 
These policies are just a few examples of the distinction between the TSUS Board’s oversight function and the university’s administration and
implementation function.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.6.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

CS 3.2.6 Board Distinction

SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual

TSUS Board Minutes for February 16-17, 2017

TSUS Rules and Regulations

TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter I - The Board of Regents, Section 2 - Authority

    

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jVZxSeDVhwQ/CS_3.2.6_Board_Distinction.pdf?id=jVZxSeDVhwQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wo_w8VtXzA4/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual.pdf?id=Wo_w8VtXzA4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xPm7UdU4eWI/TSUS+Board+Minutes+for+February+16-17%2C+2017.pdf?id=xPm7UdU4eWI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rvo3fQG8pS8/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+.pdf?id=rvo3fQG8pS8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i9he3SjWN7I/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=i9he3SjWN7I


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.7 - Organizational Structure

The institution has a clearly defined and published organizational structure that delineates responsibility for the administration of
policies.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has a,clearly defined organizational structure that delineates areas of responsibiity and detalied organization
charts for the university,and its major divisions are published on the university Web pages. The SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual
provides detailed guidance on the implementation and administration of policies related to all aspects of the university, and the policies identify the
units and officials responsible for their administration as well as for their periodic review (SRSU Policies and Procedures, APM 1.06
Administrative Structure).

Defined and Published Organizational Structure

SRSU is under the control of the Board of Regents of the Texas State University System (TSUS), as provided for by Texas Education Code,
Chapter 95. The Texas State University System Rules and Regulations assign the President primary responsibility for operation and management
of the institution (TSUS Rules and Regulations. Chapter IV, Section 2, Authority, Duties and Responsibilities). Duties include maintaining
appropriate accreditation; recommending employees and faculty members for employment; making recommendations regarding educational
policy and academic standards of the University; keeping University expenditures in compliance with the budgetary authorizations of the Board of
Regents; leading private fund development support, administering contracts, agreements or purchases; establishing appropriate fees; issuing
scholarships; and maintaining standards of conduct for employees and students.

SRSU policy provides that the President further delegates responsibility to other appropriate university officials (SRSU Policies and Procedures,
APM 1.06 Administrative Structure). Accordingly, the President exercises institutional authority through the vice presidents, deans, directors, and
other officials of the administration, in consultation, as appropriate, with the faculty, professional and support staff, and students as published in the
Faculty Handbook (Section 1.11 Statement of Governance).

The SRSU Web site includes a series of SRSU Organization Charts :

· Executive Organization

· President Special Reports

· Academic Affairs (2 charts)

· University Services and Student Life

· Finance and Operations

· Enrollment Management

· External Affairs

· Rio Grande College

· Information Technology

These organizational charts illustrate the overall structure of the university and the structures within the separate divisions headed by vice
presidents and/or members of the Executive Cabinet. These charts are accessible on the SRSU Administration Web page.

Administration of Policies and Procedures

The university’s Policies and Procedures provides detailed guidance on the implementation and administration of policies related to all aspects of
the university, and the policies identify the units and officials responsible for their administration as well as for their periodic review. As an example,
APM 1.02 University Mission is attached (SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual (APM 1.02).

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.7.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

SRSU Organization Charts 

SRSU Administration Web page

SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual

SRSU Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual (APM 1.02)

Faculty Handbook (Section 1.11 Statement of Governance)

SRSU Policies and Procedures, APM 1.06 Administrative Structure

Texas Education Code, Chapter 95

TSUS Rules and Regulatoins, Chapter IV, Section 2, Authority, Duties and Responsibilities

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tT3rU5TwMLg/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%281%29.pdf?id=tT3rU5TwMLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bLPSKafcP4w/SRSU+Policies+and+Procedures.+APM+1.06+Administrative+Structure+.pdf?id=bLPSKafcP4w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tRV3Xu-CvK4/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=tRV3Xu-CvK4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uLLEm1oOHLU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+2.++Authority%2C+Duties+and+Responsibilities.pdf?id=uLLEm1oOHLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bLPSKafcP4w/SRSU+Policies+and+Procedures.+APM+1.06+Administrative+Structure+.pdf?id=bLPSKafcP4w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oftzyGu96T4/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.11+Statement+of+Governance%29.pdf?id=oftzyGu96T4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SwPbYxlQI2A/SRSU+Administration+Web+page.png?id=SwPbYxlQI2A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JFFt-Ay71R8/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=JFFt-Ay71R8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SwPbYxlQI2A/SRSU+Administration+Web+page.png?id=SwPbYxlQI2A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tT3rU5TwMLg/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%281%29.pdf?id=tT3rU5TwMLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JFFt-Ay71R8/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=JFFt-Ay71R8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oftzyGu96T4/SRSU+Faculty+Handbook+%28Section+1.11+Statement+of+Governance%29.pdf?id=oftzyGu96T4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bLPSKafcP4w/SRSU+Policies+and+Procedures.+APM+1.06+Administrative+Structure+.pdf?id=bLPSKafcP4w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tRV3Xu-CvK4/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+95.pdf?id=tRV3Xu-CvK4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uLLEm1oOHLU/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+IV%2C+Section+2.++Authority%2C+Duties+and+Responsibilities.pdf?id=uLLEm1oOHLU


 



Comprehensive Standard 3.2.8 - Qualified Administrative/Academic Officers

The institution has qualified administrative and academic officers with the experience, competence, and capacity to lead the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The administrative and academic officers at Sul Ross State University (SRSU) have the experience and capacity to lead the institution.  All
administrators are qualified for the positions they hold and are evaluated on a regular basis. The SRSU Organization Chart  indicates the reporting
responsibility of the administrative and academic officers. The university has provided the following chart with the officers' names, titles, academic
credentials, and work experience along with links to resumes and job descriptions:

• Administrative Officers who report to the President

• Academic Officers who report to the Executive Vice President and Provost

• Academic Officer who reports to the Vice President of Rio Grande College

Administrative Officers 2016 - 2017

The following administrators include the President and members of the Executive Cabinet, who report directly to the President:

Name Title & Years in
Position

Degrees Experience

William L.
Kibler

President
(2014-
present)

Ph.D., Educational
Administration, Texas
A&M University
 
Ed.S., Counselor
Education, University
of Florida
 
M.Ed., Counselor
Education, University
of Florida
 
B.A., Economics,
University of Florida
 
A.A., Science,
Pensacola Junior
College

President. Sul Ross State
University (3 years)
• Vice President for Student
Affairs. Mississippi State
University (10 years)
• Interim Vice President for
Student Affairs. Texas A&M
University (1 year)
• Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs. Texas A&M
University (8 years)
• Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs. Texas A&M
University (2 years)
• Associate Director for Student
Affairs, Texas A&M University (8
years)
• Assistant Director of Student
Affairs, Texas A&M University (5
years)

Jimmy D.
Case

Executive
Vice
President and
Provost
(2015-
present)
Interim Vice
President for
Rio Grande
College
(2017-
present)

Ph.D., Political
Science, Texas Tech
University
 
M.A., Political
Science, Texas Tech
University
 
B.A., Political Science
and History, Baylor
University
 
A.A., Social Sciences,
Amarillo College

• Executive Vice President and
Provost, Sul Ross State
University (2 ½ years)
• Interim-Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
Sul Ross State University (2
years)
• Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, Sul Ross State
University (9 years)
• Chair, Department of Behavioral
and Social Sciences, Sul Ross
State University (15 years)

Cesario
Valenzuela

Vice
President for
Finance and
Operations
(1999 -
present)

C.P.A., Licensed in
State of Texas
 
M.B.A., Management,
Sul Ross State
University
 
B.BA., Accounting,
Sul Ross State
University

• Vice President for Finance and
Operations, Sul Ross State
University (10 years)
• Vice President for Business
Affairs, Sul Ross State University
(9 years)
• Controller, Sul Ross State
University (9 years)
• Assistant Controller, Sul Ross
State University (1 ½ years)

Butch Worley Vice
President for
External
Affairs
(2014-
present)

J.D., Law, Texas Tech
University
 
M.A., Education,
Austin College
 
B.A., Political
Science, Austin
College

• Vice President for External
Affairs, Sul Ross State University
(3 years)
• Deputy Athletic Director,
University of Texas-Austin (27
years)
• Director for Enforcement,
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (3 years)
• Attorney, Winstead, McGuire,
Sechcrest & Minisk (2 years)

Mary Beth
Marks

Vice
President for
Enrollment

M.S., English, Tarleton
State University
 

• Vice President for Enrollment
Management, Sul Ross State
University (1 ½ years)

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gihRMtCx8NY/William+L.+Kibler+-+CV.pdf?id=gihRMtCx8NY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nI-Bery7EWM/President+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=nI-Bery7EWM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qT8A9gxqtPk/Jimmy+Case+-+CV.pdf?id=qT8A9gxqtPk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0mKzvGOumQI/Executive+Vice+President+%26+Provost+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=0mKzvGOumQI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6G5bkBxf6eg/Vice+President%2C+Rio+Grande+College+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=6G5bkBxf6eg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MRXQ_D3nb2g/resume+Cesario+Valenzuela.pdf?id=MRXQ_D3nb2g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jafZQ9qfXKU/Vice+President+for+Finance+%26+Operations+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=jafZQ9qfXKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JR6_FaGleVA/Worley+Resume+7-5-17.pdf?id=JR6_FaGleVA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1U6JhYgVQHY/Vice+President+for+External+Affairs+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=1U6JhYgVQHY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YtxwqRDGW-c/marksresume2016_master.pdf?id=YtxwqRDGW-c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eym_WDiPhDk/Vice+President+for+Enrollment+Management+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=eym_WDiPhDk


Management
(2016-
present)

B.A., English, Tarleton
State University

• Interim Vice President for
Enrollment Management, Sul
Ross State University (1 year)
• Assistant Vice President for
Enrollment Management. Sul
Ross State University (2 years)
• Director of Admissions &
Recruiting, Sul Ross State
University (1 year)
• Coordinator of Transfer
Students, Tarleton State
University (5 years)

Leo
Dominguez

Associate
Vice
President for
University
Services and
Dean of
Student Life

M.A., Public
Administration, Sul
Ross State University
 
B.S., Political
Science, Sul Ross
State University

• Associate Vice President,
University Services & Dean of
Student Life, Sul Ross State
University (4 years)
• Associate Vice President for
Advancement & University
Relations, Sul Ross State

(2013-
present)

University 
• Director of Development &
Governmental Liaison, Sul Ross
State University 
• Various management positions,
GTE (13 years)
• Director of University Housing,
Sul Ross State University (2
years)

Jeanne M.
Qvarnstrom

Assistant Vice
President for
Institutional
Effectiveness
(2015-
present)

Ed.D., Education,
University of the
Pacific
 
M.A., History,
California State
University-Hayward
 
B.S., History, Iowa
State University

• Assistant Vice President for
Institutional Effectiveness, Sul
Ross State University (2 years)
• Assistant Professor of
Education, Sul Ross State
University (5 years)
• Director of Curriculum &
Instruction, Director of Elementary
Education, Research &
Assessment Supervisor,
Curriculum Supervisor, Red Clay
Consolidated School District (10
years)
• Elementary School Principal,
Yuba City Unified School District
(2 years)
• Curriculum Supervisor, San
Diego County Office of Education
(2 years)
• Gifted & Talented Education
Supervisor, Modesto City
Schools (4 years)

David
Gibson

Chief
Information
Officer
(2013-
present)

M.A., Organizations
and Human
Resources
Development, Abilene
Christian University
 
B.BA., Business
Administration,
Abilene Christian
University

• Chief Information Officer, Sul
Ross State University (4 years)
• Director, Computing Services,
Abilene Christian University (6
years)
• Senior Analyst, Abilene
Christian University (8 years)
• Programmer Analyst, Abilene
Christian University (3 years)
• Computer Specialist, United
States Air Force (9 years)

Yvonne
Realivazquez

Director of
Administration
(2014-
present)

Ph.D. (in process),
Leadership in Higher
Education, Hardin-
Simmons University
 
M.A., Political
Science/Public
Administration, Sul
Ross State University
 
B.A. Political Science,
Sul Ross State
University

• Director of Administration, Sul
Ross State University (3 years)
• Executive Assistant to the
President, Sul Ross State
University (2 years)
• Assistant to the President, Sul
Ross State University (2 years)
• Adjunct Faculty, El Paso
Community
College (2 years)
• Assistant Instructor, University of
Texas-El Paso, (1 year)
• Lecturer, Sul Ross State
University, (5 years)

 

Academic Officers 2016 - 2017

The following academic administrators report directly to the Executive Vice President and Provost:

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eym_WDiPhDk/Vice+President+for+Enrollment+Management+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=eym_WDiPhDk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kkEF0keFVH4/Leo_G._Dominguez.pdf?id=kkEF0keFVH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xot5WirnBLU/1108_associate_vice_president_for_university_services_and_dean_of_student_life_june_2017_002.pdf?id=Xot5WirnBLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xot5WirnBLU/1108_associate_vice_president_for_university_services_and_dean_of_student_life_june_2017_002.pdf?id=Xot5WirnBLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/asSunJdw4pM/CV-+Jeanne+M.+Qvarnstrom%2C+Ed.D..pdf?id=asSunJdw4pM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OQGPBK2TUlY/Assistant+Vice+President+for+Institutional+Effectiveness+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=OQGPBK2TUlY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Mc4mZIE5oKo/David+Gibson+Resume.pdf?id=Mc4mZIE5oKo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bbeOYMsmz4E/Chief+Information+Officer+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=bbeOYMsmz4E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WqxeLm0-zaI/YPR+Resume+2017.pdf?id=WqxeLm0-zaI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/T0d2wDwLNNc/Director+of+Administration+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=T0d2wDwLNNc


Name Title & Years
in Position

Degrees Experience

James W.
Downing

Dean, College
of Arts and
Sciences
(2015-
present)

Ph.D., Psychology,
University of Colorado
- Boulder
 
M.A., Psychology,
University of Colorado
- Boulder
 
B.S., Psychology,
Indiana State
University.
 
B.S., Marketing,
Indiana State
University.

• Dean, College of Arts &
Sciences, Sul Ross State
University (2 years)
• Interim Dean, College of Arts &
Sciences, Sul Ross State
University (1 year)
• Chair, Department of Behavioral
& Social Sciences, Sul Ross
State University (9 years)
• Professor of Psychology, Sul
Ross State University (13 years)
• Fulbright Lecturer in Psychology,
University of Rijeka (1 year)
• Associate Professor of
Psychology, Sul Ross State
University (6 years)
• Director of Institutional
Effectiveness, Sul Ross State
University (2 years)
• Assistant Professor of
Psychology, Sul Ross State
University (6 years)

Robert J.
Kinucan

Dean, College
of Agriculture
and Natural
Resource
Sciences
(1999 to
present) and
Associate
Provost for
Research
(2017 -
present)

Ph.D., Rangeland
Ecology, Texas A&M
University
 
M.S., Range
Management,
University of
Wyoming.
 
B.S., Range
Resources, University
of Idaho.

• Associate Provost for Research,
Sul Ross State University (½
year)
• Dean, College of Agricultural
and Natural Resource Sciences,
Sul Ross State University (18
years)
• Director, Division of Range
Animal Science, Sul Ross State
University (3 years)
• Professor, Associate Professor,
Assistant Professor, Range
Animal Science (29 years)
• Postdoctoral Research
Associate in plant physiology,
USDA-ARS/Texas A&M
University (1 year)
• Instructor and Visiting Assistant
Professor, Rangeland Ecology
and Management, Texas A&M
University (3 years)
• Certified Professional in Range
Management (16 years)

Hamin D.
Shabazz

Dean, College
of Education
and
Professional
Studies
(2016-
present)

D.P.A., Administration
of Justice, University
of Baltimore
 
M.P.A., Administration
of Justice, University
of Michigan-Flint
 
B.S., Criminal Justice,
Widener University

• Dean, College of Education and
Professional Studies, Sul Ross
State University (1 year)
• Department Chair & Associate
Professor, Criminal Justice,
Stevenson University (6 years)
• Program Coordinator &
Assistant Professor, Social
Science Department, Clayton
State University (4 years)
• Adjunct Faculty, Trinity University
(1 year)
• Police Officer, Camden City
Police Department
(NJ) (10 years)

April
Altman-
Becker

Dean, Library
and Research
Technologies
(2015-
present)

M.L.I.S., Library and
Information Sciences,
University of North
Texas
 
K-12 School
Librarianship
Certificate, State of
Texas
 
B.S. English and
History, Stephen F.
Austin State University
 
Secondary Education
Teaching Certificate,

• Dean, Library and Research
Technologies, Sul Ross State
University (2 years)
• Dean, Library and Research
Technologies, MD Anderson
Cancer Center Research Medical
Library (1 year)
• Manager, Education, Reference,
and Outreach MD Anderson
Cancer Center Research Medical
Library (3 years)
• Senior Librarian and
Coordinator of Education
Programs, San Jacinto College
South and Central Campus
Libraries (4 years)

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z4IFuEfBAJQ/James+William+Downing+CV+2016.pdf?id=z4IFuEfBAJQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5sLqKlaPzno/Dean%2C+College+of+Arts+%26+Sciences+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=5sLqKlaPzno
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uZKvNreQx24/Robert+J.+Kinucan+-+CV.pdf?id=uZKvNreQx24
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NKwqfAN4YFs/Dean%2C+College+of+Agriculture+%26+Natural+Resource+Sciences+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=NKwqfAN4YFs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4eHjbPTZ3IA/Associate+Provost+for+Research+August+2017.pdf?id=4eHjbPTZ3IA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/w25xL0vHKkI/Shabazz+CV+2016.pdf?id=w25xL0vHKkI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uHNSd2yoYus/Dean%2C+College+of+Education+%26+Professional+Studies+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=uHNSd2yoYus
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tc6PpbzmT1E/April+Aultman-Becker+-+CV.pdf?id=tc6PpbzmT1E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XA23TVTZSZw/Dean%2C+Library+%26+Research+Technologies+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=XA23TVTZSZw


English and Social
Studies, State of
Texas

• Reference Librarian and
Embedded Librarian and
Distance Learning Coordinator,
Clear Creek Independent School
District (4 years)
• Librarian, Houston Independent
School District (1 year)

Sharon
Hileman

Dean,
Graduate
Studies
(2015-
present)

Ph.D., English,
University of New
Mexico

• Dean, Graduate Studies, Sul
Ross State University (2 years)
• Chair, English and Literature
Department, Sul Ross State
University ( years)

 

The following academic officer reports directly to the Vice President for Rio Grande College, Sul Ross State University:

Name Title & Years in
Position

Degrees Experience

Veronica
Macheo-
Mendez

Dean, Rio
Grande College
(2016-present)

Ph.D.,  Letras,
Universidad
Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico, Mexico

• Dean, Rio Grande College, Sul
Ross State University (1 year)

 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.8.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

 SRSU Organization Chart

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PeIeaQQr5EA/Sharon+Hileman-CV.pdf?id=PeIeaQQr5EA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/F6KnSueCdHQ/Dean_of_Graduate_Studies_.pdf?id=F6KnSueCdHQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nIX_SzwCkIs/Veronica+Mendez.pdf?id=nIX_SzwCkIs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nIX_SzwCkIs/Veronica+Mendez.pdf?id=nIX_SzwCkIs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/170D2P12MPM/Dean%2C+Rio+Grande+College+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=170D2P12MPM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.9 - Personnel Appointment

The institution publishes policies regarding appointment, employment and evaluation of all personnel.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University publishes, implements, and communicates policies regarding appointment, employment and evaluation of all faculty and
staff personnel.  SRSU does so in the Administrative Policy Manual, Chapter 5.01,  in the Employment and Employee Policy, and the University
Pay Plan and Hiring Procedures posted on the Human Resources Web page. 

All university policies are located in the Administrative Policy Manual and the Faculty Handbook on the Administration’s page of the Web site under
Sul Ross State University Policies.  The Human Resources Department office is responsible for communicating these policies to faculty and staff
starting with the new employee orientation and ongoing, periodic communications, and training.
 
University Policy
It is the policy of the Board of Regents and the university to provide equal employment opportunity for all persons in accordance with their individual
job-related qualifications and without illegal consideration of race, creed, color, sex, religion, age, national origin, disability, sexual orientation, or
gender identity. Equal employment opportunities shall include all personnel transactions of recruitment, employment, training, upgrading, promotion,
demotion, termination, and salary (Texas State University System EEO Statement).
 
All appointments shall be made on the basis of merit. The Board of Regents shall elect and employ members of the faculty and administrative
officials at the annual meeting of the Board (sample Board motion) upon the recommendation of the President (TSUS Rules, Chapter 5, Section 3,
Administrative Officers and Section 4. Faculty).  Administrative officials are regular unclassified employees.  All faculty appointments and contracts
of employment shall be for a specified term not to exceed one year, and each appointee shall be so advised by the President.  Faculty members
hold academic ranks of professor, associate professor, assistant professor, instructor and lecturer.  Commensurate with aspirations and ideals of
the institution, the Board of Regents strongly desires to maintain and encourage learned faculties who, by precept and example, will instruct and
inspire their students with distinction and reflect credit upon the institution.
 
All regular unclassified and regular classified personnel appointments by the university President are subject to confirmation by the Board of
Regents at the annual Board meeting.  All non-faculty employees shall serve without fixed term at the pleasure of the President and the Board.
 
The Texas State University System evaluates the President of the university annually.  Sul Ross State University requires that all benefits-eligible
staff be appraised within the first three to six months of employment.  Appraisals for all staff are scheduled to be completed in February of every
year.  Beginning in March a report is submitted to the Executive Cabinet until all staff performance evaluations are completed for staff and the
percentage of completed evaluations is reported to the Texas State University System office and is a part of the university President’s annual
evaluation.
 
The academic evaluation system provides an orderly and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of faculty and academic administrators.
 Evaluation is important for purposes of promotion, tenure, adjustments in salary, and, where applicable, review of appointment status. Faculty are
evaluated annually in accordance with the Faculty Handbook, 2.11 Academic Evaluation System located on the SRSU Web site under university
Policies.   All faculty evaluations are stored in the departments, and deans assure evaluations have been completed on faculty within their schools.
Administrative Policy and Procedures 5.13 outlines the evaluation process for staff.
 
More information about staff and faculty performance evaluation is provided in Comprehensive Standards 3.2.10 and 3.7.2 respectively.
 
Evaluation of Human Resource Policies

Sul Ross State University is committed to developing and revising its policies to meet the demands of its operations. The Faculty Handbook,
located on the Administration Web page under Sul Ross State University Policies, is used as an additional procedural tool and set of rules for
faculty members.  All Employment Policies are developed and updated in accordance with SRSU’s Administrative Policy Manual 2.0
Development/Review Guidelines which states policies will be reviewed and revised every five years and approved by the Executive Cabinet.  All
policies include a “Review” section at the top indicating how frequently they must be reviewed, the last date of the review, approver and approval
dates. The SRSU Pay Plan and Hiring Procedures is located on the Human Resources Web site and is updated annually. 

Evidence that Human Resources Polices are Communicated to all Faculty and Staff

Human Resources communicates with hiring departments and search committees providing policies and procedures for employment. The Human
Resources Employment Specialist works with the departments to advertise positions and collect applications and documentation for the job file to
ensure that University Policies are followed in the recruitment and hiring policies. Periodic internal and external audits are conducted to ensure
compliance.  Recruitment and selection of faculty and staff are performed under the guidance and supervision of the Human Resources
Department.  Evaluations for regular classified and regular unclassified employees are performed under the guidance and supervision of the
Human Resources Department.  Faculty evaluations are performed under the guidance and supervision of the Provost’s office.
 
All new, benefits-eligible employees attend a new employee orientation covering payroll, benefits, and SRSU policies.  All new hires sign a new
employee checklist indicating all of the information that has been covered in orientation including the location of the Administrative Policy Manual
and Faculty Handbook charging the employees with the responsibility to understand SRSU policies and procedures regarding appointment,
employment, evaluation, sexual harassment and Title IX policies.  Signed acknowledgement forms are placed in each new employee’s personnel
file in Human Resources. 
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is incompliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.9.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Board Motion

Chapter 5.01 Employment and Employee Policy
 
APM 5.13 Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IFR07-QTlvc/Chapter+5+01+Employment+Policies+and+Procedures.pdf?id=IFR07-QTlvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/juuwWbVv5ik/Employment+and+Employee+Policy%2C+Chapter+5.13+Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Procedures.pdf?id=juuwWbVv5ik
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sAMCt4maRvc/PayPlanHiringProcedures.pdf?id=sAMCt4maRvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kP1CpAO8-a4/Texas+State+University+System+EEO+Statement.pdf?id=kP1CpAO8-a4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_8JaKpZRx6o/BoardMotionPersonnel.pdf?id=_8JaKpZRx6o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HMtbZmk0gDA/TSUS+Chapter+5%2C+section+3.pdf?id=HMtbZmk0gDA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z6F5smEj-PU/FacultyContractLetter.pdf?id=Z6F5smEj-PU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_8JaKpZRx6o/BoardMotionPersonnel.pdf?id=_8JaKpZRx6o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AdBrlAc0XRM/FE3+FacultyEvaluation.pdf?id=AdBrlAc0XRM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DQ690Klqf1E/Faculty+Handbook+Chpt+2.11.pdf?id=DQ690Klqf1E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Glmnpji5L3A/chapter_5_13_performance_planning_and_appraisal_policy.pdf?id=Glmnpji5L3A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aFgbdK-ZBEY/ReviewPolicyGuidelines.pdf?id=aFgbdK-ZBEY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/85EI2LU-TuM/NewEmployeeCheckList.pdf?id=85EI2LU-TuM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_8JaKpZRx6o/BoardMotionPersonnel.pdf?id=_8JaKpZRx6o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IFR07-QTlvc/Chapter+5+01+Employment+Policies+and+Procedures.pdf?id=IFR07-QTlvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Glmnpji5L3A/chapter_5_13_performance_planning_and_appraisal_policy.pdf?id=Glmnpji5L3A


 
Employment and Employee Policy

Faculty Handbook Chapter 2

Faculty Contract Letter

FE3 Faculty Evaluation

New Employee Checklist

University Pay Plan and Hiring Procedures

Review Policy Guidelines

EEO Statement

TSUS Chapter 5, Section 3

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/juuwWbVv5ik/Employment+and+Employee+Policy%2C+Chapter+5.13+Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Procedures.pdf?id=juuwWbVv5ik
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DQ690Klqf1E/Faculty+Handbook+Chpt+2.11.pdf?id=DQ690Klqf1E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z6F5smEj-PU/FacultyContractLetter.pdf?id=Z6F5smEj-PU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AdBrlAc0XRM/FE3+FacultyEvaluation.pdf?id=AdBrlAc0XRM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/85EI2LU-TuM/NewEmployeeCheckList.pdf?id=85EI2LU-TuM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sAMCt4maRvc/PayPlanHiringProcedures.pdf?id=sAMCt4maRvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aFgbdK-ZBEY/ReviewPolicyGuidelines.pdf?id=aFgbdK-ZBEY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kP1CpAO8-a4/Texas+State+University+System+EEO+Statement.pdf?id=kP1CpAO8-a4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HMtbZmk0gDA/TSUS+Chapter+5%2C+section+3.pdf?id=HMtbZmk0gDA


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.10 - Administrative Staff Evaluations

The institution periodically evaluates the effectiveness of its administrators.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

All employees of the university who are in executive, administrative, professional, and support staff positions must have annual evaluations based
on the job description assessing the employee’s team work, accountability, motivation, job knowledge, work quality and safety and in accordance
with  Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy 5.13 .  Additionally, supervisors are assessed on leadership ability, appraisal and development of
employees, and planning and organization for their departments.  SRSU publishes, implements, and communicates policies regarding
appointment, employment and evaluation of all personnel.  All university policies are located in the Administrative Policy Manual and the Faculty
Handbook on the Administration page of the Web site under University Policies.  The Human Resources Department is responsible for
communicating these policies to faculty and staff starting with the new employee orientation and ongoing communications as documented on the
New Employee Checklist.   
 
Sul Ross State University requires that all staff be appraised within the first three to six months of employment.  Annual appraisals for all staff are
scheduled to be completed in February. Samples of evaluations are provided in this narrative. The employees are instructed to complete and return
the Staff Performance Planning and Appraisal form detailing their accomplishments and goals for the past year.  The supervisor meets individually
with each employee to conduct the performance evaluation reviewing the past year’s performance and to establish new goals for the next year. 
Completed and signed appraisal forms are sent to the Human Resources Department to be filed in each individual’s file. Upon receipt of the
completed appraisal forms, Human Resources enters the data into the Banner administrative system and generates reports for the Executive
Cabinet.  
 
President 
 
Sul Ross State University is a member of the Texas State University System.  The President reports to the Chancellor of The Texas State University
System as indicated by the SRSU Organization Chart . The organizational chart further illustrates the President’s central leadership role as the
university’s Chief Executive Officer.  The Chancellor of the Texas State University System evaluates the President of the university annually.  The
evaluation for the President is kept in his personnel records at the System office.  Refer to Comprehensive Standard 3.2.1 for additional
information regarding the evaluation of the president.  
 
Vice Presidents 
 
The President in accordance with the University Administrative Policy Manual, Chapter 5.13 Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy and
procedures evaluates the Vice Presidents of the university annually.  The Vice Presidents and other direct reports are instructed to complete and
return the Professional Staff Performance Planning and Appraisal form detailing their accomplishments and goals for the past year.  The President
meets individually with each Vice President and direct reports to conduct the performance evaluation, review the past year’s performance, and
establish new goals for the next year.  Completed and signed appraisal forms are sent to the Human Resources Department to be filed in each
individual’s file.  Upon receipt of the completed appraisal forms, Human Resources enters the data into the Banner administrative systems and
generates reports for the Executive Cabinet.
 
Executive, Administrative, Professional and Support Staff Evaluations (Non-academic)
 
All employees of the university who are in executive, administrative, professional, or support staff positions must have annual evaluations
completed according to the University Administrative Policy Manual, Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy 5.13 and procedures.  Sul Ross
State University requires that all administrative staff be appraised within the first three to six months of employment.  Annual appraisals for all
administrative staff are scheduled to be completed in February. Beginning in March, a status report is submitted to the Executive Cabinet until all
staff performance evaluations are completed for staff and the percentage completed is reported to the Texas State University System office and is
a part of the university President’s annual evaluation.  Upon receipt of the completed evaluation forms, Human Resources enters the data into the
Banner System and generates reports for the Executive Cabinet. Completed evaluations are reviewed by the Assistant Director of Human
Resources to ensure compliance with university policy and equal employment opportunity laws.    
 
Academic Deans and Department Heads
 
The academic evaluation system is used to provide an orderly and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of academic administrators.
Evaluation is important for purposes of promotion, tenure, adjustments in salary, and, where applicable, review of appointment status. Deans and
department heads are evaluated annually in accordance with the Faculty Handbook Section 2.11 Academic Evaluation System. The department
heads are evaluated by their academic dean annually. All academic deans’ evaluations are conducted by the provost annually, except in the case of
the Dean of Sul Ross State University Rio Grande Colletg whose evaluation is conducted by the Vice President of Sul Ross State University Rio
Grande College.   The provost meets with the deans to review the evaluations and set goals for the next year.  The evaluations for deans are stored
in the provost’s office (sample).      
 
SRSU evaluates all of its faculty through annual evaluations, teaching evaluations, and promotion and tenure evaluation. A thorough discussion of
evaluation of faculty members is included in Comprehensive Standard 3.7.2 
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.10.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Faculty Handbook Section 2.11
 
New Employee Checklist
 
Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy 5.13
 
Sample of Executive, Administrative Evaluation

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/01BnYpbCFMs/Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Policy+5.13.pdf?id=01BnYpbCFMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9Ruh2LesfO8/New+Employee+Checklist.pdf?id=9Ruh2LesfO8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0kXBcn5j71A/Sample+of+Staff+Evaluation+Form.pdf?id=0kXBcn5j71A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/01BnYpbCFMs/Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Policy+5.13.pdf?id=01BnYpbCFMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ksrdRnWiCOw/Copy+of+Faculty+Handbook+Section+2.11.pdf?id=ksrdRnWiCOw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/04D_pZYuPnM/Sample+of+Dean+Evaluation.pdf?id=04D_pZYuPnM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ksrdRnWiCOw/Copy+of+Faculty+Handbook+Section+2.11.pdf?id=ksrdRnWiCOw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9Ruh2LesfO8/New+Employee+Checklist.pdf?id=9Ruh2LesfO8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/01BnYpbCFMs/Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Policy+5.13.pdf?id=01BnYpbCFMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P3c87PO_nb4/Sample++Executive%2C+Administrative+Evaluation.pdf?id=P3c87PO_nb4


 
Sample of Dean Evaluation
 
Sample of Department Head Evaluation
 
Sample of Staff Evaluation
 
SRSU Organization Chart
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/04D_pZYuPnM/Sample+of+Dean+Evaluation.pdf?id=04D_pZYuPnM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Yxg7fO2XRyo/Sample+of+Department+Head+Evaluation.pdf?id=Yxg7fO2XRyo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0kXBcn5j71A/Sample+of+Staff+Evaluation+Form.pdf?id=0kXBcn5j71A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.11 - Intercollegiate Athletics

The institution’s chief executive officer has ultimate responsibility for, and exercises appropriate administrative and fiscal control over,
the institution’s intercollegiate athletics program.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

The President of Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has ultimate responsibility for the operation of the university’s athletic program and exercises
appropriate administrative and fiscal control over the program. SRSU is a member of National Collegiate Athletic Association Division III, whose
constitution specifies that an institution’s president is responsible for all aspects of the athletic program, including approval of the budget and audit
of all expenditures (NCAA Division III Manual, Institutional Control). The NCAA constitution also provides that a member institution’s president has
ultimate responsibility and final authority for the conduct of the intercollegiate athletics program and the actions of any board in control of that
program (NCAA Division III Manual, President). The president’s position description states that he is responsible for all facets of the university’s
operations (Position Description, President)

The NCAA Constitution further provides that the president or an administrator designated by the president from outside the athletic department
shall approve the annual budget in the event that the institution’s normal budgeting procedures do not require such action. The SRSU athletic
budget follows normal budgeting procedures for the university. The president meets annually with the Vice President for Finance to review all
proposed university budgets including the athletics budget. The president ultimately approves the entire SRSU budget, including the athletics
budget (Budget Approval Letter).

Sul Ross State University is also a member of the American Southwest Conference (ASC). ASC rules mandate that the SRSU Administration is
responsible for and in control of athletics (ASC, Article IV. Section 1.). The SRSU President, Bill Kibler, assumed the position of President for the
ASC Council of Presidents for the 2016-2017 academic year. President Kibler served as Vice President during the 2015-2016 academic year.
President Kibler understands the significant role intercollegiate athletics play on a college campus and welcomes the opportunity to take a
leadership role in NCAA Division III athletics.

The Sul Ross State Univerisity Athletic Director reports directly to the Vice President for External Affairs who is on the President’s Executive
Cabinet and a direct report to the SRSU President (Organizational Chart). The Vice President for External Affairs makes an athletics report at each
of the weekly Executive Cabinet meetings. While the Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance reports directly to the Athletic Director, the position
also has a reporting line to the President (AAD/Compliance Job Description).

The university has established an Athletics Council to advise President Kibler on athletics matters per NCAA Constitution Art. 6.1.2. This council is
chaired by the Faculty Athletic Representative, Kathy Stein. Other members are:

Mr. Caleb Thomasson, Student Athlete Advisory Committee President ex officio, voting

Ms. Pamela Pipes, Director of Records and Registration ex officio, voting

Dr. Kathy Stein, Faculty Athletic Representative - Chair ex officio, voting

Ms. Sandra Chambers, Athletics Compliance Coordinator ex officio, non-voting

Mr. Bobby Mesker, Athletics Director ex officio, non-voting

Dr. Lorie Rubenser, Education and Professional Studies  

Dr. Eric Funasaki, Arts and Sciences  

Dr. Ryan Luna, Agricultural & Natural Resource Sciences  

President Kibler meets at the beginning of each year with the entire athletics staff focusing his remarks on the importance of doing everything with
the highest level of integrity with particular emphasis on his commitment to NCAA compliance. He also meets annually with all student athletes
where he shares a similar message (Meeting agenda 8/25/15).

Another sign of President Kibler's commitment to compliance is the fact that one of the first actions taken after settling into the position was to
commission an independent review of SRSU’s athletics compliance program (The Compliance Group Report).

Since assuming duties as the President of Sul Ross State University, he has hired five head coaches. While the Athletics Director led each of the
searches, the President of Sul Ross State University personally interviewed each candidate and was the individual who officially approved the
hiring of each coach.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.11.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

NCAA Division III Manual Institution Control

NCAA Division III Manual, President 

University President Job Description

ASC, Article IV, Section1.ASC, Article IV, Section1.

AAD Compliance Job Description 

Meeting Agenda 08/25/15

NCAA Consitution Art. 6.1.2

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-iVRoag1pKY/NCAA+Division+III+Manual%2C+Institution+Control.pdf?id=-iVRoag1pKY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fsTcUEjWcK4/NCAA+Division+III+Manual%2C+President.pdf?id=fsTcUEjWcK4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S6WdIKAu76M/University+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=S6WdIKAu76M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6WHRqIQagck/SRSU+Budget+Letter.pdf?id=6WHRqIQagck
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OXvdRQgWC-o/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=OXvdRQgWC-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e1MjMHqyfzg/AAD+Compliance+Job+Description.pdf?id=e1MjMHqyfzg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/u1xG7dh3twM/NCAA+Constitution+6.1.2.pdf?id=u1xG7dh3twM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_Iy8J_dKpmM/Meeting+Agenda+8.25.15.pdf?id=_Iy8J_dKpmM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V0pqZlmSkEo/The+Compliance+Group+Report.pdf?id=V0pqZlmSkEo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-iVRoag1pKY/NCAA+Division+III+Manual%2C+Institution+Control.pdf?id=-iVRoag1pKY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fsTcUEjWcK4/NCAA+Division+III+Manual%2C+President.pdf?id=fsTcUEjWcK4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S6WdIKAu76M/University+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=S6WdIKAu76M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/97Thd8ocVmI/ASC%2C+Article+IV.+Section+1.pdf?id=97Thd8ocVmI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/97Thd8ocVmI/ASC%2C+Article+IV.+Section+1.pdf?id=97Thd8ocVmI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e1MjMHqyfzg/AAD+Compliance+Job+Description.pdf?id=e1MjMHqyfzg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_Iy8J_dKpmM/Meeting+Agenda+8.25.15.pdf?id=_Iy8J_dKpmM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/u1xG7dh3twM/NCAA+Constitution+6.1.2.pdf?id=u1xG7dh3twM


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.12 - Fund-raising Activities

The institution demonstrates that its chief executive officer controls the institution’s fund-raising activities.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

The University’s Chief Executive Officer is President Bill Kibler. Per the terms of his position description, and his actions, President Kibler controls
the fundraising activities of Sul Ross State University. 

One of the essentially stated duties of President Kibler is to be responsible for all facets of the university’s operation. More specifically, he must
“assume active leadership in developing private fund support for the University.”

Futher, as noted in 3.2.13, the operating agreements with the three external entities that support the university all contain a provision referring to the
university’s engagement in any and all “fund solicitations.” (O.A. Paragraph 2)

Fund Raising Organization

Organizationally, President Kibler manages all university fundraising through his Vice President for External Affairs (“VPEA”). The VPEA sits on
President Kibler’s Executive Cabinet, which meets weekly. The VPEA also has a standing weekly one-on-one meeting with President Kibler to
discuss, among other things, the university’s advancement efforts.

While individual units on campus have had fundraising success, there had not been a focused, central (university-wide) development effort prior to
the fall of 2014, when the VPEA position was created. One of the VPEA’s primary roles is to work with the various unit heads and coordinate their
fundraising efforts to better ensure that potential donors are not solicited on multiple fronts.

The university recently commissioned a feasibility study (led by national firm Bentz, Whaley, Flessner) to determine if the university is prepared for a
major fundraising campaign to run in conjunction with its Centennial Celebration.

Fund Raising Activities

All university fundraising activities are overseen by the VPEA – who reports directly to President Kibler. The university’s Borderlands Research
Institute is in the middle of a 10 million dollar fundraising campaign to support its conservation and wildlife initiatives – having already raised 50% of
its goal. The leader of that unit also has the title of Development Director and has a direct reporting line to the VPEA. The university has recently
commissioned the national firm of Bentz, Whaley, Flessner (BWF) to complete a feasibility study to determine the university’s readiness for a major
campus-wide fundraising campaign. While the BWF report recommended the university NOT initiate a campaign at this time, it did provide various
recommendations to better position the university for such a campaign in the future.

Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.12

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 2.26 Fundraising Policy Statement

President Job Description

Vice President of External Affairs Job Description

Organizational Chart

Operating Agreement FCBBS

Operating Agreement SRSU Foundation

Feasibility Study 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WomdLoRCvVM/Operating+Agreement+SRSU+Foundation.pdf?id=WomdLoRCvVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Fv6UmuqvmH0/SRSU+Feasibility+Report+2017.pdf?id=Fv6UmuqvmH0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoTBnllnelM/APM+2.26+Fund-Raising+Policy+Statement.pdf?id=QoTBnllnelM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/k_91dKFbynM/President+-+Job+Description.pdf?id=k_91dKFbynM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4rOjVDoiMfo/VPexternalAffairsJobDescription.pdf?id=4rOjVDoiMfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OXvdRQgWC-o/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=OXvdRQgWC-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FrpBpYaLox4/Operating+Agreement+FCBBS.pdf?id=FrpBpYaLox4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WomdLoRCvVM/Operating+Agreement+SRSU+Foundation.pdf?id=WomdLoRCvVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Fv6UmuqvmH0/SRSU+Feasibility+Report+2017.pdf?id=Fv6UmuqvmH0


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.13 - Institution Related Entities

For any entity organized separately from the institution and formed primarily for the purpose of supporting the institution or its
programs, (1) the legal authority and operating control of the institution is clearly  defined with respect to that entity; (2) the relationship
of that enti- ty to the institution and the extent of any liability arising out of that relationship is clearly described in a formal, written
manner; and (3) the institution demonstrates that (a) the chief executive officer controls any fund-raising activities of that entity or (b)
the fund-raising activities of that entity are defined in a formal, written manner which assures that those activities further the mission of
the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant 

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University has formal operating agreements with three entities organized separately from the institution and formed primarily for the
purpose of supporting the institution or its programs: (A) The Sul Ross State University Foundation, (B) The Friends of the Center for Big Bend
Studies Foundation, and (C) The ANRS Rodeo Exes Association. These written agreements state (1) the legal authority and operating control of
the entity, (2) the extent of any liability to the institution, and (3) the responsibility of the president to control any fund-raising activity of that entity or
that the fund-raising activities of the entity further the mission of the institution. The following narrative systematically outlines each affiliated
organization’s compliance with these standards.

Sul Ross State University Foundation

Legal Authority and Operating Control:  The Sul Ross State University Foundation, Inc. was founded as the Sul Ross State University Support
Organization in February of 2005.  At the time of its creation, an Operating Agreement  between the Foundation and the university, as well as
Foundation By-Laws were approved by the TSUS Board of Regents. In its preamble, the operating agreement specifies the following:

“WHEREAS, The Foundation is organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational and scientific purposes, and more
specifically is operated exclusively for the following purposes:

a)   raising funds to support the mission and programs of Sul Ross State University “University”;
 

b)   promoting Sul Ross State University as it fosters and enhances higher education opportunities in its service region;
 

c)   providing funds in support of the operations, projects and programs of Sul Ross State University;
 

d)   assisting Sul Ross State University in any endeavors as the Board may deem appropriate;”
 

The Bylaws of the Foundation also make it clear the university is the sole beneficiary of all Foundation efforts. (Bylaws (“B.L.”) Article Three, Section
2)

The Foundation’s Board of Directors (“Board”) is authorized to manage the business and affairs of the Foundation to the extent those things are
lawful and permitted by statute and these by-laws (Article Five, Section 1). SRSU’s stated and limited roles are to provide administrative
assistance to support the Foundation (Operation Agreement)  and identify the fundraising needs of SRSU (O.A. Paragraph 2).

Extent of Liability:  As already noted, the by-laws state that the Foundation is an independent, non-profit organization, whose self-elected “Board”
manages its business and affairs (B.L. Article Two & Article Five, Section 1).  The operating agreement goes further, with the following provision:

“Independent Contractors: It is understood and agreed that the Foundation and the University, their officers and agents, if any, shall
act solely in the capacity of an independent contractor and not as an agent for the other.” (O.A. Paragraph 4)

While the university President, Chief Financial Officer, and Chief Development Officer attend Board meetings, they do so as ex officio, non-voting
members (B.L. Article Five, Section 2). Finally, all powers exercised by the Board are required to be lawful and authorized by statute and/or the by-
laws (B.L. Article Three, Section 5).

SRSU President's Control of Fundraising Activities:  Paragraph 2 of the Operating Agreement mandates that the university identify any and all
fundraising initiatives advanced by The Foundation. Additionally, The Foundation by-laws provide that “The President, through the University’s Chief
Development Officer, is responsible for the oversight, and external affairs (chief development officer) reports directly to the president and serves on
the SRSU Executive Cabinet (Organization Chart). This Cabinet meets weekly with the president. Additionally, the president's job description
requires him to “assume active leadership in developing private fund support for the University”.

The Friends of the Center for Big Bend Studies Foundation

Legal Authority and Operating Control:  The Friends of the Center for Big Bend Studies Foundation “CBBSF” was founded in February of 2005.  At
the time of its creation, an Operating Agreement between CBBSF and the university, as well as CBBSF By-Laws, were approved by the TSUS
Board of Regents.

Both of those documents state that the CBBSF is:

“organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational and scientific purposes, and more specifically is operated
exclusively (emphasis added) for the following purposes:

a)   raising funds to support the mission and programs of the Center for Big Bend Studies at Sul Ross State University;
 

b)    promoting the Center for Big Bend Studies as it fosters interdisciplinary scholarship of the diverse prehistoric, historic and
modern cultures of the borderlands region of the United States and Mexico, with emphasis on the area encompassed by Trans
Pecos Texas and north-central Mexico;
 

c)    providing funds in support of the operations of the Center for Big Bend Studies as well as special projects of the Center;
 

d)    assisting the Center for Big Bend Studies in other endeavors as the Board may deem appropriate;”
 

The CBBSF’s Board of Directors (“Board”) is authorized to manage the business and affairs of the CBBSF to the extent those things are lawful and
permitted by statute and these by-laws (B.L. Article 1, Section 4). The university’s stated role is to provide administrative assistance to support the
CBBSF (O.A. Preamble) and identify the fundraising needs of the university (O.A. Paragraph 2).

Extent of Liability:  Both the by-laws state and the operation agreement make it clear that the CBBSF is an independent, non-profit organization
“within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.” (O.A. Preamble), whose Board manages its business and affairs
(B.L. Article 3, Section 1). The Operating Agreement goes further, with the following provision:

“Independent Contractors: It is understood and agreed that the Foundation and the University, their officers and agents, if any, shall
act solely in the capacity of an independent contractor and not as an agent for the other.” (O.A. Paragraph 3)

While the university President, Chief Financial Officer, and Director of the CBBS attend Board meetings, they do so as ex officio non-voting
members (B.L. Article 3, Section 2). Finally, all powers exercised by the Board are required to be lawful and authorized “shall not violate the laws of
the State of Texas, the Internal Revenue Code, or these bylaws.” (B.L. Article Three, Section 5).

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tAKbxzfMZYs/Operating+Agreement+SRSU+Foundation.pdf?id=tAKbxzfMZYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mzq3Z1b3o10/SRSU+Foundation+By-Laws.pdf?id=mzq3Z1b3o10
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EgmZR-fB3EE/University+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=EgmZR-fB3EE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yGBZDQu9Gdw/Operating+Agreement+FCBBS.pdf?id=yGBZDQu9Gdw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yGBZDQu9Gdw/Operating+Agreement+FCBBS.pdf?id=yGBZDQu9Gdw


SRSU President's Control of Fundraising Activities:  Paragraph 2 of the Operating Agreement mandates that the university identify any and all
fundraising initiatives advanced by CBBSF. The primary university liaison with the CBBSF is the Director of the Center for Big Bend Studies. The
Director reports directly to the university Provost, who reports directly to the President. The Provost is on the Executive Cabinet,  which meets
weekly with the President.  Additionally, President Kibler’s TSUS position description requires him to “assume active leadership in developing
private fund support for the University”.

ANRS Exes and Rodeo Association

Legal Authority and Operating Control:  The ANRS and Rodeo Exes  Association of Sul Ross State University was founded in July of 1979.  At the
time of its creation, by-laws were adopted. At that time, there was no formal written agreement between the Association and the university. It was,
however, understood that the sole beneficiary of all Association efforts was to be the University.

In that regard, the by-laws stated the purpose of the Association is as follows:

a)   To promote the College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences and Rodeo competitors of Sul Ross State University.
 

b)    To establish and maintain contact with Sul Ross State University,  ANRS, Rodeo Ex-student, and other interested persons. To
encourage prospective college students to enroll in Sul Ross State University as participants in the various ANRS and rodeo
activities.
 

c)    To periodically honor and entertain the membership with a reunion and exes roping.
 

d)    To meet charitable and educational purposes under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or corresponding section of
any future federal tax code in providing scholarships to the ANRS College and Rodeo Participants.” (B.L. Article 1, Section 2)

 

Recently, an operating agreement between the Association and University more clearly defining the relationship between the two partners was
created.

The Association’s Executive Board (“Board”) is authorized to manage the business and affairs of the Association (B.L. Article 2, Section 3A). The
university’s stated role is to provide administrative support and assist the Association’s efforts to effectively achieve its goals. (O.A. Preamble) and
identify the fundraising needs of the university (O.A. Paragraph 2).

Extent of Liability:  In addition to the by-laws identifying the Association as a 501(c)(3) entity, the Association is an independent, non-profit
organization whose Board manages its business and affairs (B.L. Article 3, Section 1).   The Operating Agreement goes further, with the following
provision:

“Independent Contractors: It is understood and agreed that the Association and the University, their officers and agents, if any,
shall act solely in the capacity of an independent contractor and not as an agent for the other.” (O.A. Paragraph 3)

SRSU President's Control of Fundraising Activities:  Paragraph 2 of the Operating Agreement mandates that the university identify any and all
fundraising initiatives advanced by the Association. The primary university liaison with the Association is the Dean of ANRS. The Dean reports
directly to the university Provost, who reports directly to the President. The Provost is on the Executive Cabinet, which meets weekly with the
President. Additionally, the president's job description requires him to “assume active leadership in developing private fund support for the
university”.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.13.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

ANRS Rodeo Exes Association

ANRS Exes Association Constitution

FCBBS By-Laws

Operating Agreement FCBBS

Operating Agreement for SRSU Support Organization Foundation

SRSU Foundation By-Laws

SRSU Organization Chart

University President Job Description

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a8W8WVGl1Bo/ANRS+Rodeo+Exes+Association+By-Laws.pdf?id=a8W8WVGl1Bo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EgmZR-fB3EE/University+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=EgmZR-fB3EE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a8W8WVGl1Bo/ANRS+Rodeo+Exes+Association+By-Laws.pdf?id=a8W8WVGl1Bo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MUxOoFUXDGU/ANRS+Rodeo+Exes+Association+Constitution.pdf?id=MUxOoFUXDGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zuvBojDgy-M/FCBBS+By-Laws.pdf?id=zuvBojDgy-M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yGBZDQu9Gdw/Operating+Agreement+FCBBS.pdf?id=yGBZDQu9Gdw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tAKbxzfMZYs/Operating+Agreement+SRSU+Foundation.pdf?id=tAKbxzfMZYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mzq3Z1b3o10/SRSU+Foundation+By-Laws.pdf?id=mzq3Z1b3o10
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YCupzOusZvo/SRSU+Organizational+Chart.pdf?id=YCupzOusZvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EgmZR-fB3EE/University+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=EgmZR-fB3EE


Comprehensive Standard 3.2.14 - Intellectual Property

The institution’s policies are clear concerning ownership of materials, compensation, copyright issues, and the use of revenue derived
from the creation and production of all intellectual property. These policies apply to students, faculty, and staff.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to the creation and dissemination of information. To that end, faculty and staff are expected to engage in
scholarly and creative activity, as supported by our mission statement.  Sul Ross State University has a published policy on Intellectual Property
Rights that was approved by the President’s Executive Cabinet. The intellectual property rights are clear concerning ownership and use of
intellectual property. The policy reflects the guidelines in the Texas State University System’s Rules and Regulations regarding intellectual
property.  The Office of the Assistant Provost for Research is the central point of communicating SRSU’s policies regarding ownership of materials,
copyright issues and production of all intellectual property to faculty, staff, and students at all locations, including off-campus sites and distance
education programs. 

Definition of Intellectual Property Rights at Sul Ross State University

Intellectual property at Sul Ross State University is defined as all works with the potential to be copyrighted, all works with the potential to be
patented, and inventions. That definition is included in SRSU’s administrative policy on intellectual property, and it applies to all persons,
employees and students using the facilities of Sul Ross State University.

Informing the SRSU Community about Intellectual Property Policy

SRSU’s policies regarding intellectual property are included in the Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual on the university’s Web site.  In
addition, the Faculty Handbook (Section 2.07 A, #6) references the administrative policy.

Resolution of Issues/Disputes

The Intellectual Property policy clearly outlines the appeal process for faculty and staff members or students to follow.  The Executive Vice President
and Provost will make the final decision and notify the appellant in writing.  Since the last reaffirmation, there has been no dispute brought forth
regarding intellectual property.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.2.14.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Faculty Handbook 2.07, Rights, Responsibilities and Standards of Conduct

SRSU Mission Statement

TSUS Rules and Regulations Chapter III, Section 2

SRSU APM Intellectual Property Rights

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eU8pzv-fuek/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=eU8pzv-fuek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_B7IbGHI-Pw/SRSU+AMP+Intellectual+Property+Rights+v1+%288%29.pdf?id=_B7IbGHI-Pw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nf1k9iWGoUc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+III%2C+Section+2.pdf?id=nf1k9iWGoUc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_B7IbGHI-Pw/SRSU+AMP+Intellectual+Property+Rights+v1+%288%29.pdf?id=_B7IbGHI-Pw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_B7IbGHI-Pw/SRSU+AMP+Intellectual+Property+Rights+v1+%288%29.pdf?id=_B7IbGHI-Pw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Nk3zimjPGiU/Faculty+Handbook+2.07+Faculty+Rights+and+Responsibilities.FinalRev.14.August.2017.pdf?id=Nk3zimjPGiU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Nk3zimjPGiU/Faculty+Handbook+2.07+Faculty+Rights+and+Responsibilities.FinalRev.14.August.2017.pdf?id=Nk3zimjPGiU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eU8pzv-fuek/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=eU8pzv-fuek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nf1k9iWGoUc/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+III%2C+Section+2.pdf?id=nf1k9iWGoUc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_B7IbGHI-Pw/SRSU+AMP+Intellectual+Property+Rights+v1+%288%29.pdf?id=_B7IbGHI-Pw


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1 - Instiutional Effectiveness

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: Institutional Effectiveness

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Since 2014, Sul Ross State University has developed an Office of Institutional Effectiveness to nurture a culture of continuous improvement
throughout the institution.  The SRSU Mission Statement and the Strategic Plan 2017-2022 are the cornerstones for all Institutional Effectiveness
initiatives and all educational programs, administrative support services, academic and student support services, research, and community and
public service.  The Institutional Effectiveness model is outlined in the following narrative.

Academic Assessment Reports and Administrative Unit Reports

During the 2014-2015 academic year, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness introduced a process for the annual assessment of academic
programs and administrative units.  Program coordinators were identified who had expertise and training in their respective areas, and a report
template was designed with the components listed in Table 1.

Table 1.  Components of the Assessment Reports
Component Description
Purpose Explanation of the goals of the program or unit as related to the

university mission
Annual Update Analysis of improvement in selected outcomes over time
Student Learning
Outcomes

Expectations for what students can do as a result of the academic
program instruction

Outcomes Expectations for products created or developed by the administrative
unit

Assessments with
Targets

Measures of the Student Learning Outcomes or Administrative
Outcomes and identified levels rated as successful

Results Description of assessment findings
Use of Results Reflection on results and strategies for continuous improvements for

the future
 

Widespread Participation in the Assessment Process

Program coordinators have the responsibility to share the student learning outcomes or administrative outcomes with their colleagues in their
respective departments and collect assessment data and analyze it together before writing the report each year.  To promote a greater
understanding of the assessment process across the curriculum, a Peer Review is held each summer to evaluate the academic assessment
reports and provide feedback to the program coordinators. Approximately 20 to 30 faculty and academic deans participate in the review by using a
scoring rubric for each academic program.  The Peer Review findings are then shared with the program coordinators for further refinement of their
reports.  Each Peer Review team also selects the top academic assessment report, and those program coordinators are recognized at the
President’s Convocation for Faculty and Staff at the beginning of the fall semester.

Institutional Effectiveness Support

The Assistant Vice President for Institutional Effectiveness and the Faculty Liaison provide training for academic program coordinators, and the
Coordinator for Institutional Effectiveness worked closely with the administrative program coordinators. An assessment calendar is posted on the
Institutional Effectiveness Web page. During the 2015-2016 academic year, TracDat was adopted for the online data collection system, and more
training was provided for the program coordinators.  Table 2 displays the total number of academic assessment reports and administrative reports
throughout the university.

Table 2.  Academic Programs and Administrative Units
Comprehensive Standard Number of Reports
3.3.1.1 Educational Programs  65
3.3.1.2 Administrative Support Services  24
3.3.1.3 Academic and Student Support
Services

 44 

3.3.1.4 Research   2 
3.3.1.5 Community and Public Service   7 

 

University-wide Assessment

With three years of assessment reports (2014-2015, 2015-2016, 2016-2017) the Office of Institutional Effectiveness has abundant evidence of
continuous improvement for educational programs, administrative support services, academic and student support services, research, and
community and public services. There also is a Program Review Cycle 2016-2023 for all academic programs.  The undergraduate program review
is implemented by Institutional Effectiveness, and the graduate program review is overseen by the Dean of Graduate Studies.  The Office of
Institutional Effectiveness also administers the National Survey of Student Engagement and provides information from the assessment to deans,
department chairs, Core Curriculum Committee, core curriculum faculty, student government association and the Quality Enhancement Plan
Committee.  The ETS Proficiency Profile is administered in collaboration with faculty in the Languages and Literature Department, and results are
shared with the Core Curriculum Committee.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

2017 Outstanding Academic Assessment Reports

Academic Assessment Report Template

Assessment Calendar 2016-2017

Measuring Our Success: Peer Review

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZPqBQxU-JQ/Academic+Assessement+Report++Template.pdf?id=pZPqBQxU-JQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QZWDhfiOujU/Peer+Review+June+14%2C+2017%2C+Measuring+Our+Success.pdf?id=QZWDhfiOujU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iZ-OsfanSdk/Outstanding+Acadmeic+Assessment+Reports+2017.pdf?id=iZ-OsfanSdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2Xt5lgCh8ZM/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=2Xt5lgCh8ZM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ee1SdoZ0Wk0/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=ee1SdoZ0Wk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nq0461-aVds/NSSE+2017.pdf?id=nq0461-aVds
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iZ-OsfanSdk/Outstanding+Acadmeic+Assessment+Reports+2017.pdf?id=iZ-OsfanSdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZPqBQxU-JQ/Academic+Assessement+Report++Template.pdf?id=pZPqBQxU-JQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QZWDhfiOujU/Peer+Review+June+14%2C+2017%2C+Measuring+Our+Success.pdf?id=QZWDhfiOujU


NSSE 2017

Program Review Cycle 2016-2023

SRSU Mission Statement

Strategic Plan 2017-2022

Tracdat 101- A Guide to Success

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nq0461-aVds/NSSE+2017.pdf?id=nq0461-aVds
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ee1SdoZ0Wk0/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=ee1SdoZ0Wk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2Xt5lgCh8ZM/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=2Xt5lgCh8ZM


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.1 - Institutional Effectiveness

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: educational programs, to include student learning outcomes.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness provides leadership for assessment in both administrative units and academic programs for the main
campus and off-site campuses through a variety of methods.  This section addresses academic program assessments that are aligned with the
university mission and strategic plan.  The mission states, “Sul Ross State University provides accessible, holistic, and transformative education
through high quality teaching, research, cultural enrichment, creativity, and service.”  The emphasis on high quality teaching is supported by the
goals and strategies of the SRSU Strategic Plan:
 
Goal 1:  Promote Growth in Academic, Research and Artistic Excellence
 
Strategy 1:  Each SRSU college will establish its own Task Force on the SRSU Educational Experience to promote transformative educational
experiences.
 
Strategy 2:  Establish a faculty discussion series to promote high quality teaching.
 
Program Reviews
 
Sul Ross State University has a seven-year calendar that schedules a program review for all academic programs within that cycle.  The graduate
programs follow the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board guidelines that require a self-review and an external reviewer.  The undergraduate
programs are aligned with the THECB guidelines, but do not require an external reviewer.  All program reviews are evaluated by the respective
department chairs, college deans, and Office of Institutional Effectiveness.  Examples of program reviews include: Graduate Program Review:
Range & Wildlife Management and Undergraduate Program Review:  Chemistry.
 
Academic Assessment Reports
  
The assessment of educational programs and student learning-outcomes at Sul Ross State University is the responsibility of faculty members in
each program.  Each academic program has developed and implemented an assessment plan that clearly identifies expected student learning
outcomes, assesses how well they achieve these outcomes, and documents their use of results to improve student learning.  
 
SRSU follows an annual assessment calendar for the submission and review of program assessment reports.  Each academic report includes
seven components:
 

Statement of Purpose:  A statement of the design of the educational program and its mission.
Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs):  Identification of the knowledge, skills, and/or attitudes that students are expected to demonstrate
before completing the program.  All are aligned with the university mission and strategic plan.  A minimum of three are required.
Assessment Methods:  The tools used to conduct the assessment, with details about how, when, where the assessment is conducted and
who conducts it.  A minimum of two for each Student Learning Outcome is required.  Course grades are not acceptable measures, and
surveys should not be used excessively.
Targets or Criteria for Success:  The student proficiency level for each assessment method, as determined by the program.
Assessment of Results and Summary of Findings:  A statement of whether the target was met with supporting data.
Use of Results and Action Plans:  A critical reflection on the assessment results and an action plan for how to apply the findings for program
improvement.
Annual Update:  A discussion of growth and improvements in assessment findings from the previous assessment cycles.

 
All program coordinators use the assessment template for planning and TracDat (an assessment planning and management system) to submit
their reports, based on the Assessment Calendar 2016-2017.  The assessment cycle begins in June and ends in May each year; with reviews
during the summer.  All reports are reviewed in a Peer Review session where deans and faculty across the disciplines use a scoring rubric to
provide feedback to the program coordinators.
 
Academic Assessment reports for all academic programs for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 are presented at the end of this narrative
(see Table 6) and demonstrate that each program develops measurable SLOs, assesses whether the outcomes have been achieved, and explores
how the program can be further enhanced by using the assessment results.
 
There are 65 academic program assessments reports, including 39 undergraduate and 26 graduate programs.  Academic programs are housed
in four colleges, which include the College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences, College of Education and
Professional Studies, and Rio Grande College (composed of four off-site campuses).  Table 1 provides a summary of academic programs by
college.
 
Table 1.  Total Number of Academic Program Assessment Plans by College
 
Sul Ross State University

UG
Degrees*

GR
Degrees**

Total

College of Agriculture and Natural
Resource Sciences

2 4 6

College of Arts and Sciences 16 8 24
College of Education and Professional
Studies

7 9 16

Rio Grande College 14 5 19
Total 39 26 65
College of Graduate Studies***
(duplicated count)

  
26

 

*Undergraduate degrees include B.A., B.S., B.A.S., B.B.A.
**Graduate degrees include M.A., M.B.A., M.Ed., M.S., M. Ag. M.F.A.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/orvQpYWPm_w/SRSU_Mission_Statement.pdf?id=orvQpYWPm_w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QVMfWdoRyxQ/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=QVMfWdoRyxQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H_UONgPs4yg/ANRS+RWM+Internal+Review.pdf?id=H_UONgPs4yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fPKRpvrc10Y/ALP_BS+Chemistry_Report_1617.pdf?id=fPKRpvrc10Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N4sLTP_OFKs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=N4sLTP_OFKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZPqBQxU-JQ/Academic+Assessement+Report++Template.pdf?id=pZPqBQxU-JQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lhWctFi6Ufs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=lhWctFi6Ufs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QZWDhfiOujU/Peer+Review+June+14%2C+2017%2C+Measuring+Our+Success.pdf?id=QZWDhfiOujU


***The College of Graduate Studies has oversight responsibility for all of the graduate programs from academic departments.
 
Evidence of Continuous Improvement
 
The following are examples of assessment planning, results reporting, and “closing the loop” from the 2016-2017 academic year. These programs
represent a cross-section of the university’s programs.  The examples illustrate the breadth, complexity, and types of academic program
assessment reports across the university, but they do not substitute for all of the reports that are accessible in Table 6.  During each assessment
cycle, all programs are required to complete an assessment plan and report.  Then assessment coordinators analyze the findings, report results,
and use results to develop plans for the following year.  Reports are reviewed by the Institutional Effectiveness staff and faculty members, who use a
scoring rubric, during the annual Peer Review.  Programs coordinators receive feedback from the review process.
  
Three years of academic assessment reports are included for each program discussed below.  The reports can be accessed by clicking the link in
Table 6. The narrative provides an identification of the SLOs and a summary of the program’s most recent analysis (2016-2017).
 
College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences
There are six undergraduate and graduate programs in the College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences.  See Table 6 for a complete
listing of the degree programs.
 
Table 2.   2016-2017 Academic Assessment Report:  Animal Science B.S.
Student Learning
Outcome

Assessment Methods Results

SLO 1:  Students will
demonstrate the basic
skills of analyzing and
interpreting information
gathered in a research
setting.

a) Student research
project to synthesize a
review of current scientific
literature pertaining to a
problem in animal
science
 
Target: all students earn
"acceptable" and 20
percent earn "above
average" on scoring
rubric
 
b) Embedded questions
on statistics exams
 
Target: 85 percent of
students will answer all of
the questions correctly.

 The target was met.  
44 percent of students
answered all questions
correctly.  Many of the
students may have
missed only one step.  

SLO 2:  Students will
apply critical thinking
skills to deal with potential
challenges in diverse
animal sciences and
related industries.

a) Series of 10 critical
reflection papers over
contentious issues in the
agriculture industry.
 
Target:  all students earn
"acceptable" and 20
percent earn "above
average" on scoring
rubric.
 
b) Students' research
papers with focus on
conclusions and
recommendations section
 
Target:  all students earn
"acceptable" and 20
percent earn  "above
average" on scoring
rubric.

Target was not met. 
36.6 percent of students
achieved an "acceptable"
rating on 7 out of 10
reflections; while only
13.3 percent of students
earned an "above
average" rating.
 
 
Target was met.
100 percent of students
achieved an"acceptable
rating, and 100 percent of
students achieved an
"above average" rating.

SLO 3:  Students will
demonstrate the ability to
communicate through

a)Animal breed project
and oral presentation of
findings in ANSC1419.

 No data were collected.
 
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x1DJv3iqRFc/Peer+Review+Holistic+Scoring+2016.pdf?id=x1DJv3iqRFc


written, spoken, and
graphical methods in the
content areas.

 
Target:  all students earn
“acceptable” rating and
90 percent will receive an
“above average” rating on
the rubric.
b) Students will present
their findings of their
crisis communication plan
with visual aids.
Target:  all students will
earn "acceptable" rating
and 90 percent will
receive an "above
average" rating on the
rubric.
c) Students will write a
research paper in
manuscript format.
Target:  all students will
earn "acceptable' rating
and 90 percent will
receive an "above
average" rating on the
rubric.

 
Target was met.
100 percent of students
achieved an "acceptable
rating, and 83 percent of
 students achieved
an"above average" rating
on scoring rubric.
 
 
 
 
Target was met.
100 percent of students
achieved an "acceptable
rating" and 100 percent of
students achieved an
"abover average" rating
on scoring rubric.

 
Use of Results:  Faculty have plans to revise the assessment for SLO 1 b from embedded questions to a project-based assessment to give a
better snapshot of what students are learning.  For SLO 2 and SLO 3, faculty are noting improvement in students' abilities to draw conclusions and
make recommendations.
 
College of Education and Professional Studies 
There are 16 undergraduate and graduate programs in the College of Education and Professional Studies. See Table 6  for a complete listing of
the degree programs.
 
Table 3.   2016-2017 Academic Assessment Report:  Kinesiology and Sports Science B.S.
Student Learning
Outcomes

Assessment Methods Results

SLO 1 The Kinesiology
and Sport Science
students will understand
the principles of motor
learning; understand the
practice for developing
motor skills; apply
knowledge to
biomechanical principles;
apply knowledge of
individual and teams
sports and understand the
principles of dance,
personal performance
activities, recreational
activities and outdoor
pursuits (Movement Skills
and Knowledge Domain).

a) Embedded items in
comprehensive exam.
 
Target:  90 percent of the
students will score 80
percent or higher on
their comprehensive
exam.
 
b) Students will compile a
portfolio to be evaluated
by faculty, using a scoring
rubric.
 
Target:  90 percent of the
students will score 80
percent or higher on their
portfolio.
 
 

Target was met.
 Course average score
was 82 percent, and more
than 90 percent of
students scored above 80
percent.
 
 
Target was met.
95 percent of students
were able to exhibit and
explain the projects that
exemplified the five
competencies in Domain I
with over 80 percent
accuracy.

 
SLO 2 The Kinesiology
and Sport Science
students will understand
major body systems,
principles of physical
fitness and benefits of a
healthy lifestyle;
understand the principles
and activities for
developing cardiovascular
endurance; understand
principles and activities for
developing and
maintaining flexibility,
muscular strength and
endurance; and
understand health and
wellness concepts (Health-
Related Physical Fitness
Domain).

 
a) Comprehensive exam
with embedded questions.
 
Target:  Ninety percent of
the students will score
80% or higher on their
comprehensive exam.
 
b) Students will compile a
portfolio to be evaluated
by faculty using a scoring
rubric.
 
Target:  90 percent of the
students will score 80
percent or higher on their
portfolio.

 
Target was met.
More than 90 percent of
students correctly
answered 80 percent  of
the Domain Two
comprehensive exam
questions.
 
 
Target was met.
90 percent of students
were able to exhibit and
explain the projects that
exemplified the five
competencies in Domain II
with over 80 percent
 accuracy.



 
SLO 3 The Kinesiology
and Sport Science
students will know how to
use effective instruction
and assessment to
prepare physically
educated individuals;
understand factors
relevant to learning and
performance in physical
education and use
knowledge to promote
students’ development;
understand the structure
and purposes of physical
education programs; and
understand legal issues
and responsibilities of
physical education
teachers (The Physical
Education Program
Domain).

a) Comprehensive exam
with embedded questions.
 
Target:  90 percent of the
students will score 80
percent or higher on their
comprehensive exam.
 
b) Students will compile a
portfolio to be evaluated
by faculty, using a scoring
rubric.
 
Target:  90 percent of the
students will score 80
percent or higher on their
portfolio.

Target was not met.
Course average was 78
percent.
 
 
 
 
Target was met.
94 percent of students
were able to exhibit and
explain the projects that
exemplified the four
competencies in Domain
III with over 80 percent
accuracy.

Use of Results:  Faculty concluded that students' performance using the portfolio met the targets with few exceptions.  Faculty plan to expand the
portfolio to include additional assignments to provide a more comprehensive overview of students' learning.

 
General Education Program
 
Sul Ross State University faculty adopted six student learning outcomes (competencies) for general education in the following skills sets: 
Communication and Teamwork, Critical Thinking and Qualitative and Quantitative Thinking, and Personal and Social Responsibility.  Multiple
measures are used to annually assess the extent to which students have achieved the outcomes and determine if the degree of attainment is
acceptable.  Two of the six student learning outcomes are taught and assessed each year.
 
Below are the competencies and the extent to which they have been attained.  
 
Table 4.   Attainment of Competencies 2014-2015
Student Learning Outcome % Students Achieving

Competency Measured
by Self-Survey

% Student Gains
Measured by Embedded
Assessments

SLO 1
Students will develop
communication skills, to include
effective development,
interpretation and expression of
ideas through written, oral and
visual communication.

Fall:  Not administered
 
Spring:
Highest rating- 76
percent  reported growth
in “developing ideas
through written
experiences”.
Lowest rating-69 percent
reported growth in “oral
expression”.
(n = 461).

Fall: 
60 percent mean average
increase from pre-
assessment to post-
assessment (n =522).
 
Spring:
62 percent mean average
increase from pre-
assessment to post
assessment (n =461).
 
 

SLO 2
Students will develop teamwork
skills, to include the ability to
consider different points of view
and to work effectively with others
to support a shared purpose or
goal.

Fall:  Not administered
 
Spring:
Highest rating- 77
percent reported growth
in “considering different
points of view”.
Lowest rating- 62
percent reported growth
in “collaborating
successfully”. (n = 461).

Fall:
75 percent mean average
increase from pre-
assessment to post
assessment (n =522).
 
Spring:
62 percent mean average
increase from pre-
assessment to post
assessment (n =461).

 
Results:  Students performed higher in teamwork skills than in communication skills.  More focus will be placed on written, oral and visual
communication opportunities in the courses in the general education progrm.
 
Table 5.   Attainment of Competencies 2015-2016
Student Learning
Outcome

% of Students
Achieving
Competency
Measured by
Self-Survey

% of Student
Gains Measured
by Embedded
Assessments

% of
Students
Achieving
Competency
Measured by
ETS
Proficiency
Profile

% of
Students
Achieving
Competency
Measured by
National
Survey of
Student
Engagement

SLO 3 Fall: Fall: Spring: Spring:

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aZ9l810gx3o/National+Survey+of+Student+Engagement+2016.pdf?id=aZ9l810gx3o


Students will
develop critical
thinking skills, to
include creative
thinking,
innovation,
inquiry, and
analysis,
evaluation and
synthesis of
information.

Highest rating-
72 percent
reported in
“developing my
own inquiries
about topics in
this field of
study” (n =
517).
 
Spring:
Highest rating-
81 percent
reported
“thinking
creatively about
this field of
study” (n =
322.)

81 percent mean
average
increase from
pre-assessment
to post-
assessment
(n =517).
Spring:
69 percent mean
average
increase from
pre-assessment
to post-
assessment
(n =322 ).

0 percent
rated
proficient
4 percent
rated
marginally
proficient
(n = 211).

79 percent of
seniors
reported that
SRSU had
improved
their skills to
think critically
and
analytically
"very much"
or "quite a
bit".

SLO 4
Students will
develop empirical
and quantitative
skills, to include
the manipul
ation and
analysis of
numerical data or
observable facts
resulting in
informed
conclusions.

Fall:
Highest rating-
68.4 percent
reported:
"learning to
develop my
own questions
about topics in
this field of
study" (n =
195).
Spring:
Highest rating-
82.4 percent
reported
"learning to
develop my
own questions
about topics in
this field of
study" (n = 99).
 

 Fall:
57 percent mean
average
increase from
pre-assessment
to post-
assessment (n =
195).
Spring:
23 percent mean
average
increase from
pre-assessment
to post
assessment (n =
99).

 
Spring:
33 percent
rated
proficienct in
mathematics
36 percent
rated
marginally
proficient (n
= 211).

 
Spring:
60 percent of
seniors
reported that
SRSU had
improved
their skills to
analyze
numerical
and
statistical
information
"very much"
or "quite a
bit" (n = 37).

 Results: The target for the embedded assessment is to achieve 60% in student performance from the pre-assessment to the post-assessment.
 That target does not take into account the performance level of students entering courses.  Faculty will be planning a revision of that target.  More
focus will be placed on critical thinking to equip students to perform more effectively in courses and in their lives.
 
Continuous Quality Improvement Process
Assessment reports for all academic programs for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 are presented in Table 6.  Over the three year term,
program coordinators have defined measureable student learning outcomes and traced student performance improvement over time.
 
Table 6.   Academic Assessment Report Program Coordinators

College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Animal Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Natural Resource Management 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Agriculture in Animal Science no

enrollment
no
enrollment

no
enrollment

Master of Agriculture in Range and Wildlife Management 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Animal Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Range and Wildlife Management 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts in Communication 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in English 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in General Studies 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in History 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Music 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Spanish 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theatre 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Biology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Geology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uMOue3GxcfI/Animal+Science+BS.pdf?id=uMOue3GxcfI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1obIX2EfIvE/viewReport.pdf?id=1obIX2EfIvE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GsDDviSA7GQ/BS+Animal+Science+16-17.pdf?id=GsDDviSA7GQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WrvEDeJGnmE/Natural+Resource+Management+BS.pdf?id=WrvEDeJGnmE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PpfaJGvUKOQ/Natural+Resource+Management+BS+%28ALP%29+-+2015-2016.pdf?id=PpfaJGvUKOQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Eew2mhylQkA/16-17+Natural+Resource+Management+BS+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=Eew2mhylQkA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Tk7P1FYmNt0/Range+and+Wildlife+Management+MAg.pdf?id=Tk7P1FYmNt0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x5tR_xXWEnE/Range+and+Wildlife+Managment+MAg+%28ALP%29+-+2015-2016.pdf?id=x5tR_xXWEnE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UnHl6O1iLl0/16-17+Range+and+Wildlife+Managment+MAg+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=UnHl6O1iLl0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0F0XRj0RPQU/Animal+Science+MS.pdf?id=0F0XRj0RPQU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t3VHk8KUhh4/viewReport.pdf?id=t3VHk8KUhh4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sMeqLe-UuLk/16-17+Animal+Science+MS+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=sMeqLe-UuLk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6yBJFHAU6Ts/Range+and+Wildlife+Management+MS.pdf?id=6yBJFHAU6Ts
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BnpTJWZiqrw/Range+and+Wildlife+Management+MS+%28ALP%29+-+2015-2016.pdf?id=BnpTJWZiqrw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ltbHIvAOHWE/16-17+Range+and+Wildlife+Management+MS+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=ltbHIvAOHWE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cUalSq7LQ7w/Communications+BA.pdf?id=cUalSq7LQ7w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QP_rHWDEdrs/Communications+BA+15-16.pdf?id=QP_rHWDEdrs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Mgatdxi2nCo/16-17+Communications+BA+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=Mgatdxi2nCo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UFQOB_yCF5g/English+BA.pdf?id=UFQOB_yCF5g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ueHekjcNj9s/English+BA+2015-2016.pdf?id=ueHekjcNj9s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dEXxI_03mr0/16-17+English+BA+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=dEXxI_03mr0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ayk7YCCvdos/General+Studies+BA.pdf?id=ayk7YCCvdos
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Pg0Ffr5Fhho/General+Studies+BA+15-16.pdf?id=Pg0Ffr5Fhho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FVjPG0cHQDs/16-17+General+Studies+BA+%28ALP%29.pdf?id=FVjPG0cHQDs
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fR9xBpmQasQ/History+BA++%28ALP%29+-+2015-2016.pdf?id=fR9xBpmQasQ
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Master of Art in Studio Art or Art History 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Arts in English 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Arts in History 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Arts in Liberal Arts 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Arts in Political Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Arts in Public Administration 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Biology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Geology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

College of Education and Professional Studies

Bachelor of Arts in Administrative Systems Technology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Business Administration 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Homeland Security new in 

2016-2017
new in
2016-2017

2016-2017

Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology and Sports Science 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Business Administration 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Administration 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Counseling 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Diagnostician 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, General 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Reading Specialist 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Criminal Justice 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Health and Human Performance 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Science in Homeland Security new in

2015-2016
2015-2016 2016-2017

Rio Grande College

Bachelor of Arts in English (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in History (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Social Science (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Arts in Spanish (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Business Administration (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Biology (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Applied Science in Organizational Leadership 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Applied Science in Child Development 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Business Administration (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Counseling (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, General (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, Reading Specialist (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Master of Education, School Administration (RGC) 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.1.
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lATAzzElUv8/BS+Math+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=lATAzzElUv8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oneVT61zDro/%28RGC%29+-+Math+BS.pdf?id=oneVT61zDro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MdSTuI3aSho/16-17+Math+BS+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=MdSTuI3aSho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0miXG5Agmb0/BAS+Organizational+Leadership+14-15.pdf?id=0miXG5Agmb0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ro3r4EVOWCI/%28RGC%29+-+Organizational+Leadership+BAS.pdf?id=ro3r4EVOWCI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GA6MtqY6SWM/16-17+Organizational+Leadership+BAS+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=GA6MtqY6SWM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LEnHeUHGhPQ/BAS+Child+Development+14-15.pdf?id=LEnHeUHGhPQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/orG7SlEb-_4/%28RGC%29+-+Child+Development+BAS.pdf?id=orG7SlEb-_4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7i_GW_gR7zI/16-17+Child+Development+BAS+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=7i_GW_gR7zI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MlKh404QS98/RN+to+BSN+Nursing+Program+14-15.pdf?id=MlKh404QS98
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JwUg4sONCLI/%28RGC%29+-+RN+to+BSN+Nursing+Program.pdf?id=JwUg4sONCLI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wn7dCjli43o/16-17+RN+to+BSN+Nursing+Program+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=Wn7dCjli43o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/joG3D4y1iR4/MBA+Business+Administration+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=joG3D4y1iR4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SkOEr-nluSM/%28RGC%29+-+Business+Administration+MBA.pdf?id=SkOEr-nluSM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8dZ75pRW1Ys/16-17+Business+Administration+MBA+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=8dZ75pRW1Ys
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/izbOcj_OIcg/MEd+Counseling+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=izbOcj_OIcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fwd-d1GOTOw/%28RGC%29+-+Counseling+MEd.pdf?id=fwd-d1GOTOw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/98ymn14GRyc/MEd+Counseling+%28RGC%29+16-17.pdf?id=98ymn14GRyc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2VazRnl7yrM/MEd+General+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=2VazRnl7yrM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ooC_nYAq5z4/%28RGC%29+-+General+MEd.pdf?id=ooC_nYAq5z4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4-gYC0qiRO0/16-17+General+MEd+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=4-gYC0qiRO0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xrIJXYrfs3k/MEd+Reading+Specialist+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=xrIJXYrfs3k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OES1mX9YG-0/%28RGC%29+-+Reading+Specialist+MEd.pdf?id=OES1mX9YG-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nQHJZi3UU4I/16-17+Reading+Specialist+MEd+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=nQHJZi3UU4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nsG5ENVBWEs/MEd+School+Administration+%28RGC%29+14-15.pdf?id=nsG5ENVBWEs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4h1qcYBa8A/%28RGC%29+-+School+Administration+MEd.pdf?id=J4h1qcYBa8A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U1gWveGi7eM/16-17+School+Administration+MEd+%28RGC%29.pdf?id=U1gWveGi7eM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZPqBQxU-JQ/Academic+Assessement+Report++Template.pdf?id=pZPqBQxU-JQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N4sLTP_OFKs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=N4sLTP_OFKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UAEOrf1CGz0/SRSU+Mission+Statement.docx?id=UAEOrf1CGz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QZWDhfiOujU/Peer+Review+June+14%2C+2017%2C+Measuring+Our+Success.pdf?id=QZWDhfiOujU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x1DJv3iqRFc/Peer+Review+Holistic+Scoring+2016.pdf?id=x1DJv3iqRFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H_UONgPs4yg/ANRS+RWM+Internal+Review.pdf?id=H_UONgPs4yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QVMfWdoRyxQ/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=QVMfWdoRyxQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fPKRpvrc10Y/ALP_BS+Chemistry_Report_1617.pdf?id=fPKRpvrc10Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aZ9l810gx3o/National+Survey+of+Student+Engagement+2016.pdf?id=aZ9l810gx3o


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.2 - Administrative Support Services

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: administrative support services.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to assessment and continuous improvement as indicated in the mission statement, "Sul Ross State
University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education, Research, Social
Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance."

The Institutional Effectiveness process supports each of the five goals of the Strategic Plan. Goal 1: Promote growth in Academic, Research and
Artistic Excellence, Goal 2: Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention and Increase Graduation Rates, Goal 3: Strengthen Sustainability and
Diversified Financial base with Ensuring Affordable Access, Goal 4: Recruit, Retain and Develop Faculty, Staff and Student Employees, and Goal
5: Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross State University.

The Assistant Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness and the Coordinator of Institutional Effectiveness conduct an annual assessment audit of
the organization chart to assure all administrative support units are included.

Most recently, in 2016-2017, the Administrative Support Services Assessment Audit showed 24 out of 77 units are classified as administrative
support service.

Each administrative support service unit of the institution is required to complete the annual institutional effectiveness process, see assessment
calendar, as follows:

Each unit reviews and re-evaluates its Statement of Purpose.
Each fall, department heads/directors, along with staff, review their three expected outcomes that are aligned with the University’s Strategic
Plan. Changes for outcomes typically are done on a three-year cycle. 
The unit, involving the department head/director, assesses the outcomes and provides evidence of improvement based upon those results.
The unit department head/director and staff enter their annual report into Tracdat by July 31 each year.

Throughout the assessment year, each unit will collect data and analyze the information looking for new ways of improvement. To support this
process, Institutional Effectiveness provides periodic workshops ranging from one-on-one sessions to group presentations.

Sul Ross State University’s Administrative Support Service units have shown continuous evidence of improvement from one year to the next as
demonstrated by this report from Area 207. All assessment reports for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 are presented at the end of this
narrative (See Table 2).

The purpose of Area 207 is defined as, “support the use of instructional technology by providing faculty training in instructional technology, by
supporting Blackboard and related technologies for faculty and students, and by assisting faculty to incorporate emerging technologies into
instructional strategies.”

Table 1. Area 207 Administrative Report 2014-2015
 

Outcome
Assessment Method/

Tool
Target/

Criteria for Success
Assessment of Results/
Summary of Findings

Use of Results/
Action Plan

2. Area 207 provides
technical
support to faculty and
students for
Blackboard and related
technologies.
 
 
 

2b. Blackboard Tool
Support-
Area 207 will track
requests by
faculty for the creation of
Quizzes and Tests in
Blackboard.

2b. Area 207 will support
faculty by assisting in the
use of the quiz tool in
Blackboard and teach at
least
50% of faculty to manage
the quiz
tool on their own.

2b. Not Met
Results:
48 requests from 21 faculty
were completed between
June of 2014 and June 0f
2015. 4 of the 20 faculty are
able to manage the quiz tool
pretty much on their own
(19%).
Several different tools were
used to convert
word documents into
quizzes and tests in
Blackboard. Some
tools stood out as easier to
work with and more efficient

2b.The quiz tool is one of
the most complex
in Blackboard. There are
many steps to setting up
an exam or quiz and faculty
tend to do it once a
semester. After months go
by it is time to do it again
and faculty have difficulty
remembering the steps.
As part of the process
of training faculty, Area
207 break the process into
steps and have
faculty master the steps
overwork with and more efficient

than
others. Area 207 staff are
performing the majority of
the work, faculty are
showing difficulty
remembering the
process of setting up
exams/quizzes from
semester to
semester.

over
several semesters. Sul
Ross currently has a site
license to Respondus, a
tool for converting word
documents to Blackboard
quizzes and exams. We
want to continue the site
license and expand the
number of faculty using
Respondus. Instead of
Area
207 staff completing these
requests, we would like to
move toward teaching
faculty to use Respondus
and convert their word
documents themselves.

 

In addition to the sample for Area 207 Administrative Support unit, Table 2 provides assessment reports for all units. All administrative units
participate in the Institutional Effectiveness assessment process, but some are more evolved than others. All, however, demonstrate the university
commitment to continuous quality improvement.

Table 2.  Assessment Reports

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BXY7txRWOmA/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=BXY7txRWOmA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM


3.3.1.2 Administrative Support Services
  

Academic Affairs/Executive Vice President and
Provost

2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Accounting Services
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Alumni Relations
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Area 207
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Athletics
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Development
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Enterprise Applications
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Facilities Planning, Construction, and Operations
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Human Resources and Payroll
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Institutional Effectiveness
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Institutional Research
2014-
2015 See I.E. 2016-2017

News and Publications
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of Sponsored Programs
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of the Associate Provost and Dean (RGC)
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of the Chief Information Officer
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of the President
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of the Vice President of External Affairs
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Office of the Vice President of Finance and
Operations

2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Physical Plant
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Purchasing
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Business Services for Rio Grande College
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Sul Ross Mail Service
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Technology Services
2014-
2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

 
Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.2

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Administrative Assessment Template

Tracdat Guide for Success

Guide to creating an Assessment Plan

Assessment Calendar 2016-2017

Survey Monkey Results 2015-2016

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y8BEvlToBe0/AcademicAffairs2014-2015.pdf?id=y8BEvlToBe0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4HIA0Jz1CQA/AcademicAffairs2015-2016.pdf?id=4HIA0Jz1CQA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GNbyNZBxgnc/AcademicAffairs2016-2017.pdf?id=GNbyNZBxgnc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ePnuYYYqx_k/AcctServices2014-2015.pdf?id=ePnuYYYqx_k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZHnEtSwWrAk/AccountingServices2015-2016.pdf?id=ZHnEtSwWrAk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4CX5FNlz6ng/Acct.Services2016-2017.pdf?id=4CX5FNlz6ng
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uiuuKNU1qqI/AlumniRelations2014-2015.pdf?id=uiuuKNU1qqI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_b4m7qUQetQ/AlumniRelations2015-2016.pdf?id=_b4m7qUQetQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YND3BtBoSVE/AlumniRelations2016-2017.pdf?id=YND3BtBoSVE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PC_hC2AtHvM/Area207-2014-2015.pdf?id=PC_hC2AtHvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uqPxxAx6PME/Area207-2015-2016.pdf?id=uqPxxAx6PME
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s7fuvYKx8Y8/Area207-2016-2017.pdf?id=s7fuvYKx8Y8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3ECgaVitZ7g/Athletics2014-2015.pdf?id=3ECgaVitZ7g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wUGDmR9jAVM/Athletics2015-2016.pdf?id=wUGDmR9jAVM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E_ozMURH_a8/Athletics2016-2017.pdf?id=E_ozMURH_a8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DKcfWLKHW6o/BWLibrary2014-2015.pdf?id=DKcfWLKHW6o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0SH9CWZ17QU/BryanWildenthalMemorialLibrary2015-2016.pdf?id=0SH9CWZ17QU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wGMDRnuQ9J4/Library2016-2017.pdf?id=wGMDRnuQ9J4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KEWMlplf-zo/Development2014-2015.pdf?id=KEWMlplf-zo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4-qOHx7kXS0/Development2015-2016.pdf?id=4-qOHx7kXS0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f5KumppVlLg/Development22016-2017.pdf?id=f5KumppVlLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LQW1Orr_4QA/EnterpriseApplicaitons2014-2015.pdf?id=LQW1Orr_4QA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JHE80HPHStE/EnterpriseApplications2015-2016.pdf?id=JHE80HPHStE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6oK0ak1jqZg/EnterpriseApp2016-2017.pdf?id=6oK0ak1jqZg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Gxjw1ZvdnVU/FacilitiesPlanningContruction%26Operations2014-2015.pdf?id=Gxjw1ZvdnVU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lnim1m2gCCk/FacilitiesPlanning2015-2016.pdf?id=lnim1m2gCCk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m1YlmWqARCY/Facilities2016-2017.pdf?id=m1YlmWqARCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WIHx3WDlunM/HumanResources%26Payroll2014-2015.pdf?id=WIHx3WDlunM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VQxmPMdXA9U/HumanResources%26Payroll2015-2016.pdf?id=VQxmPMdXA9U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7oq-yBay-qQ/HR2016-2017.pdf?id=7oq-yBay-qQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6lmDkquFtOQ/IE2014-2015.pdf?id=6lmDkquFtOQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n3KawEvvWDU/IE2015-2016.pdf?id=n3KawEvvWDU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b1LTsMv1Jqo/IE2016-2017.pdf?id=b1LTsMv1Jqo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N04p-Cn7OwQ/InstitutionalResearch2014-2015.pdf?id=N04p-Cn7OwQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n3KawEvvWDU/IE2015-2016.pdf?id=n3KawEvvWDU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b1LTsMv1Jqo/IE2016-2017.pdf?id=b1LTsMv1Jqo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mim4iJqvnXo/News%26Pub2014-2015.pdf?id=mim4iJqvnXo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KjIV57977BA/News%26Publications2015-2016.pdf?id=KjIV57977BA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LKfirzCCqFA/News%26Pub2016-2017.pdf?id=LKfirzCCqFA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WWcklSsU0PA/SponsoredPrograms2014-2015.pdf?id=WWcklSsU0PA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rh9dbBOPUpE/OfficeofSponsoredPrograms2015-2016.pdf?id=rh9dbBOPUpE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xtfq0i66UJE/SponsoredPrograms2016-2017.pdf?id=Xtfq0i66UJE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N97ZrWdwsQU/OfficeAssocProvost%26DeanRGC2014-2015.pdf?id=N97ZrWdwsQU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SBZRXg3nfN8/OfficeoftheProvost%26DeanofRGC2015-2016.pdf?id=SBZRXg3nfN8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8iUo8I6Au6U/Provost%26DeanRGC2016-2017.pdf?id=8iUo8I6Au6U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Aafqo2Vn0bk/OfficeoftheChiefInformationOffice2014-2015.pdf?id=Aafqo2Vn0bk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uEcZgOZATh4/OfficeoftheChiefInformationOfficer2015-2016.pdf?id=uEcZgOZATh4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5wQsOiHRDw4/CIO2016-2017.pdf?id=5wQsOiHRDw4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KTmBdFj6jls/OfficeofthePresident2014-2015.pdf?id=KTmBdFj6jls
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hTC6TP7qROA/OfficeofthePresident2015-2016.pdf?id=hTC6TP7qROA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ha9vzt0G-P8/OfficeofPresident2016-2017.pdf?id=ha9vzt0G-P8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/u004q8KmGo4/OfficeoftheVicePresidentforExternalAffairs2014-2015.pdf?id=u004q8KmGo4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DvDsiUBpll8/OfficeoftheVicePresidentforExternalAffairs2015-2016.pdf?id=DvDsiUBpll8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8rQ-LY1U32k/VPExternalAffairs2016-2017.pdf?id=8rQ-LY1U32k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uJtrZQi0g1U/OfficeoftheVicePresidentforFinance%26Operations2014-2015.pdf?id=uJtrZQi0g1U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jYIDYhy3Jgk/OfficeoftheVicePresidentforFinance%26Operations2015-2016.pdf?id=jYIDYhy3Jgk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8tTWooCoDkU/VPFinance2016-2017.pdf?id=8tTWooCoDkU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5TvuMWORi2U/PhysicalPlant2014-2015.pdf?id=5TvuMWORi2U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lypC8oA2vL4/PhysicalPlant2015-2016.pdf?id=lypC8oA2vL4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DKYNHLjsvUI/PhysicalPlant2016-2017.pdf?id=DKYNHLjsvUI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JRPEQoQ15Og/Purchasing2014-2015.pdf?id=JRPEQoQ15Og
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jzcHF_nroU4/Purchasing2015-2016.pdf?id=jzcHF_nroU4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/efhG1-5HsK4/Purchasing2016-2017.pdf?id=efhG1-5HsK4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/na3OneXCDyI/BusinessServicesRGC2014-2015.pdf?id=na3OneXCDyI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SVhTqG48nSY/BusinessServicesRioGrandeCollege2015-2016.pdf?id=SVhTqG48nSY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BUbu8OyrLsI/BusinessServicesRGC2016-2017.pdf?id=BUbu8OyrLsI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nIavp1LnQiY/PostOffice2014-2015.pdf?id=nIavp1LnQiY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d9dEsHAPlLQ/SulRossMailService2015-2016.pdf?id=d9dEsHAPlLQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mCmPi8HC_r4/PostOffice2016-2017.pdf?id=mCmPi8HC_r4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kD-A0bAyQM0/TechServices2014-2015.pdf?id=kD-A0bAyQM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B0mg3LO5LLM/TechnologyServices2015-2016.pdf?id=B0mg3LO5LLM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S3KzGyCcGAQ/TechServices2016-2017.pdf?id=S3KzGyCcGAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qVxSaDPplVk/AdminAssessmentTemplate2016-2017.pdf?id=qVxSaDPplVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kNETOO1Rsnk/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=kNETOO1Rsnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dNPuRe2PofY/Updated2017WorkshopGuide.pdf?id=dNPuRe2PofY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/off7oWqpwGk/SurveyMonkeyData2015-2016.pdf?id=off7oWqpwGk


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.3 - Academic and Student Support Services

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: academic and student support services.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to assessment and continuous improvement as indicated in the mission statement, "Sul Ross State
University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education, Research, Social
Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance."

The Institutional Effectiveness process supports each of the five goals of the Strategic Plan. Goal 1: Promote growth in Academic, Research and
Artistic Excellence, Goal 2: Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention and Increase Graduation Rates, Goal 3: Strengthen Sustainability and
Diversified Financial base with Ensuring Affordable Access, Goal 4: Recruit, Retain and Develop Faculty, Staff and Student Employees, and Goal
5: Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross State University.

The Assistant Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness and the Coordinator of Institutional Effectiveness conduct an annual assessment audit of
the organization chart to assure all academic and student support service units are included.

Most recently, in 2017-2018, the Academic and Student Support Services Assessment Audit showed 44 out of 77 units are an academic and
student support service.

Each research unit of the institution is required to complete the annual institutional effectiveness process, see assessment calendar, as follows:

Each unit reviews and re-evaluates its Statement of Purpose.
Each fall, department heads/directors, along with staff, review their three expected outcomes that are aligned with the University’s Strategic
Plan. Changes for outcomes typically are done on a three year cycle. 
The unit, involving the department head/director, assesses the outcomes and provides evidence of improvement based upon those results.
The unit department head/director and staff enter their annual report into Tracdat by July 31 each year.

Throughout the assessment year, each unit will collect data and analyze the information looking for new ways of improvement. To support this
process, Institutional Effectiveness provides periodic workshops ranging from one-on-one sessions to group presentations.

Sul Ross State University’s Administrative Support Service units have shown continuous evidence of improvement from one year to the next as
demonstrated by this report from the Department of Computer Science and Mathematics. All assessment reports for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and
2016-2017 are presented at the end of this narrative (See Table 2).

The purpose of the Department of Computer Science and Mathematics is defined as, “to meet the educational and research goals of Sul Ross
State University by supporting faculty in their research, having students participate in undergraduate research and conferences, and by evaluating
the assessments of the student learning outcomes, improve student learning for faculty and students.”

Table 1. The Department of Computer Science and Mathematics Academic Service Unit Report 2014-2015
 

Outcome
Assessment Method/

Tool
Target/

Criteria for Success
Assessment of Results/
Summary of Findings

Use of Results/
Action Plan

2. The Department of
Computer Science and
Mathematics promotes
student success toward
career goals by mentoring
projects and funding
attendance for
conferences.

2a. Number of Students
Participating in
Undergraduate Research-
The Department Chair
evaluates the number of
students who participated
in the McNair Scholars
program or other forms of
undergraduate research
each year. The other forms
of undergraduate research
will have a presentation
component at a conference
or department seminar.
 

2a. At least two
students will participate in
undergraduate research
each year.
 

2a. Met
Results:
Two computer science
students participated in the
McNair Scholars program
this academic year under
the mentoring of one of the
Game Production
Professors.  Two
mathematics students gave
presentations at the Texas
Section Meeting of the
Mathematical Association
of America. Four students
also worked with various
professors on research for
their department seminars
for this academic year.
 

2a. We plan to continue to
encourage students to
present at conferences.
 As of now, we have also
not had a mathematics
student participate in
McNair in over 4 years, so
we would like to try to
increase this number in the
coming years.
 

 

In addition to the sample for the Department of Computer Science and Mathematics Academic and Student Support Service unit, Table 2 provides
assessment reports for all units. All academic and student support service units participate in the Institutional Effectiveness assessment process,
but some are more evolved than others. All, however, demonstrate the university commitment to continuous quality improvement.

Table 2. Assessment Reports

3.3.1.3 Academic and Student Support Services
 

College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences
 

Department of Animal Science
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Natural Resource Management
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Dean of the College of Agricultural and Natural Resource
Mgt.

2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

 
College of Arts and Sciences

 
2014- 2015- 2016-

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BXY7txRWOmA/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=BXY7txRWOmA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A8h-8ANAvFc/AnimalScience2014-2015.pdf?id=A8h-8ANAvFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D83Xa9aFCts/DepartmentofAnimalScience2015-2016.pdf?id=D83Xa9aFCts
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QMLVqbsLRTI/DeptAnimalScience2016-2017.pdf?id=QMLVqbsLRTI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GPWsjo_9P5g/NRM2014-2015.pdf?id=GPWsjo_9P5g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JfxfCP-1CAk/DepartmentofNaturalResourceManagement2015-2016.pdf?id=JfxfCP-1CAk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M-IwD-Z532k/NRM2016-2017.pdf?id=M-IwD-Z532k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RhmCGDqtX_Y/OfficeoftheDeanofAgricultural%26NaturalResourceManagement2014-2015.pdf?id=RhmCGDqtX_Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gO98NIRkBeM/OfficeoftheDeanofAgricultural%26NaturalResourceSciences2015-2016.pdf?id=gO98NIRkBeM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MaPJUVcUaSk/DeanANRS2016-2017.pdf?id=MaPJUVcUaSk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jUUbUL7VRa8/DeanArts%26Sciences2014-2015.pdf?id=jUUbUL7VRa8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cfGaXxxtV4Q/CollegeofArts%26Sciences2015-2016.pdf?id=cfGaXxxtV4Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iGvu1JPfCG4/DeanArts%26Sciences2016-2017.pdf?id=iGvu1JPfCG4


Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 2015 2016 2017

Department of Behavioral and Social Sciences
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Biology, Geology, and Physical Sciences
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Computer Science and Mathematics
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Fine Arts and Communication
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Languages and Literature
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

 
College of Education and Professional Studies

 
Dean of the College and Education and Professional

Studies
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Business Administration
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Education
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Homeland Security and Criminal Justice
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Industrial Technology
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Kinesiology No Unit No Unit
2016-
2017

 
College of Graduate Studies

 

Dean of the College of Graduate Studies No Unit No Unit 
2016-
2017

 
Rio Grande College

 

Department of Business Administration
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Education
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Humanities
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Natural and Behavioral Sciences
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

 
Units

 

Academic Center for Excellence
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Admission and Records Rio Grande College
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Career Services and Testing Center
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Center for Enrollment Services
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Counseling and Accessibility Services
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Financial Aid
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Gear Up
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

HITAP Program- Department of Distance Education
2014-
2015

Unit
Ended

Unit
Ended

Lobo Den
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Office of International Studies No Unit No Unit
2016-
2017

Office of Records and Registration
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Office of Assoc. V.P. of University Services/Dean of
Student Life

2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Recreation Programs
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Residential Living
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Rio Grande College- Title V PPOHA Grant New Unit
2015-
2016

2016-
2017

2014- 2015- 2016-

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jUUbUL7VRa8/DeanArts%26Sciences2014-2015.pdf?id=jUUbUL7VRa8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cfGaXxxtV4Q/CollegeofArts%26Sciences2015-2016.pdf?id=cfGaXxxtV4Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iGvu1JPfCG4/DeanArts%26Sciences2016-2017.pdf?id=iGvu1JPfCG4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/si-0sQL0No8/BASS2014-2015.pdf?id=si-0sQL0No8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/baW2MivdN0c/DepartmentofBehavioral%26SocialSciences2015-2016.pdf?id=baW2MivdN0c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-LkwznQJSo/DeptBASS2016-2017.pdf?id=A-LkwznQJSo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ibvB01GkaHw/DepartmentofBiologyGeology%26PhysicalSciences2014-2015.pdf?id=ibvB01GkaHw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MWsemq7nMMI/DepartmentofBiolobyGeology%26PhysicalSciences2015-2016.pdf?id=MWsemq7nMMI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xJiQ18v0PTU/DeptBio%2CGeo%2CScience2016-2017.pdf?id=xJiQ18v0PTU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/akqEwdEsY9c/DepartmentofComputerScience%26Mathematics2014-2015.pdf?id=akqEwdEsY9c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xu3Os-doji8/DepartmentofComputerScience%26Mathematics2015-2016.pdf?id=xu3Os-doji8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jH2w3Xp0dKQ/DeptMath%26Science2016-2017.pdf?id=jH2w3Xp0dKQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oYMNCH-Q7XU/FineArts2014-2015.pdf?id=oYMNCH-Q7XU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JNtt_a2dd34/DepartmentofFineArts%26Communication2015-2016.pdf?id=JNtt_a2dd34
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h9rJhMwz9po/Dept.FineArts2016-2017.pdf?id=h9rJhMwz9po
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7ECJ6XhoEq0/Land%26Lit2014-2015.pdf?id=7ECJ6XhoEq0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HXt_lo_Eq0Y/DepartmentofLanguages%26Literature2015-2016.pdf?id=HXt_lo_Eq0Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7xYQXwNmnzc/DeptLang%26Lit2016-2017.pdf?id=7xYQXwNmnzc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h6-iX42utR8/DeanCollegeProfStudiesEducation2014-2015.pdf?id=h6-iX42utR8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cfGaXxxtV4Q/CollegeofArts%26Sciences2015-2016.pdf?id=cfGaXxxtV4Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8evNQuexyLQ/DeanEducationProfStudies-16-17.pdf?id=8evNQuexyLQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XD_n0o7nXRw/BusinessAdmin2014-2015.pdf?id=XD_n0o7nXRw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hsk7oggVzw4/DepartmentofBusinessAdministrationAlpine2015-2016.pdf?id=hsk7oggVzw4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PjJCTTmysGE/DeptBusinessAdmin2016-2017.pdf?id=PjJCTTmysGE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nvpDbznD7BE/Education2014-2015.pdf?id=nvpDbznD7BE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HjA_FPckykU/DepartmentofEducation2015-2016.pdf?id=HjA_FPckykU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sfXmdfeIZqU/DeptEducation2016-2017.pdf?id=sfXmdfeIZqU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OmFMnu8PPGI/HomelandSecurity2014-2015.pdf?id=OmFMnu8PPGI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2UH9cMhsBlI/DepartmentofHomelandSecurity%26CriminalJustice2015-2016.pdf?id=2UH9cMhsBlI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VVdog6eHRpE/CJ%26Homeland2016-2017.pdf?id=VVdog6eHRpE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RlyUtRYgAdg/DepartmentofIndustrialTechnology2014-2015.pdf?id=RlyUtRYgAdg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eC9dmwRXlQE/DeptofIndustrialTech2015-2016.pdf?id=eC9dmwRXlQE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NvLcX6YZUbU/DeptIT2016-2017.pdf?id=NvLcX6YZUbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Mp160FzCyxQ/Kinesiology2016-2017.pdf?id=Mp160FzCyxQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zoxwZxDjVRE/CollegeGraduateStudies2016-2017.pdf?id=zoxwZxDjVRE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nDq3vbgob7M/BusinessAdminRGC-2014-2015.pdf?id=nDq3vbgob7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AjNGKQJILLs/DepartmentofBusinessAdministrationRGC2015-2016.pdf?id=AjNGKQJILLs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zUDKdMVHi3U/BusinessAdmin-RGC2016-2017.pdf?id=zUDKdMVHi3U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/moZ_ezoh3hU/EducationRGC2014-2015.pdf?id=moZ_ezoh3hU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9iGfvtNWOrc/DepartmentofEducationRGC2015-2016.pdf?id=9iGfvtNWOrc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5cwmcCffuyk/Dept.ofEducationRGC2016-2017.pdf?id=5cwmcCffuyk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KZHZ164JhHU/Humanities2014-2015.pdf?id=KZHZ164JhHU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wZcC9euY4hw/DepartmentofHumanities2015-2016.pdf?id=wZcC9euY4hw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ULz-RxXfLbg/Humanities2016-2017.pdf?id=ULz-RxXfLbg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1Cq4tkbOOrA/NaturalBehavorialScience2014-2015.pdf?id=1Cq4tkbOOrA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/znfIjtOrz3E/DepartmentofNatural%26BehavioralSciences2015-2016.pdf?id=znfIjtOrz3E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JLtY0ioORwU/DeptNat%26BehavioralSciences2016-2017.pdf?id=JLtY0ioORwU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ManK61L93h8/ACE2014-2015.pdf?id=ManK61L93h8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J_D5iVCyfqc/AcademicCenterforExcellence2015-2016.pdf?id=J_D5iVCyfqc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UGO4kqTpnZA/ACE2016-2017.pdf?id=UGO4kqTpnZA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rZsHZUJuprs/AdmissionsRecords2014-2015.pdf?id=rZsHZUJuprs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OGN5NeoFO4g/Admissions%26Records2015-2016.pdf?id=OGN5NeoFO4g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q_jkJ-9lNpQ/Admissions%26RecordsRGC2016-2017.pdf?id=q_jkJ-9lNpQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n0AJ9KHbZ1I/CareerServices2014-2015.pdf?id=n0AJ9KHbZ1I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QWJb-_KvYDQ/CareerServices%26Testing2015-2016.pdf?id=QWJb-_KvYDQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XJBDp9GiQuo/CareerServices2016-2017.pdf?id=XJBDp9GiQuo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8e9P0uNoPtM/CenterEnrollServices2014-2015.pdf?id=8e9P0uNoPtM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-LtNqkTAyBI/CenterforEnrollmentManagement2015-2016.pdf?id=-LtNqkTAyBI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-deUWIICPSc/CenterEnrollServices2016-2017.pdf?id=-deUWIICPSc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dya8eOVBDG4/Counseling2014-2015.pdf?id=Dya8eOVBDG4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ogpd0gyZfdk/Counseling%26AccessibilityServices2015-2016.pdf?id=ogpd0gyZfdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Krp-y2uYOI8/Counseling2016-2017.pdf?id=Krp-y2uYOI8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Vp65lpR2E7c/FinancialAid2014-2015.pdf?id=Vp65lpR2E7c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h0l9zN1C4zI/FinancialAid2015-2016.pdf?id=h0l9zN1C4zI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yTypP-oElxA/FinancialAid2016-2017.pdf?id=yTypP-oElxA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MgJyp-siqCE/GearUp2014-2015.pdf?id=MgJyp-siqCE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KM1qKjx4N1I/GearUp2015-2016.pdf?id=KM1qKjx4N1I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/faYo58kTHm4/GearUp201-2017.pdf?id=faYo58kTHm4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g7r7GXq64zA/HITAP2014-2015.pdf?id=g7r7GXq64zA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RhEZaY9A22U/LoboDen2014-2015.pdf?id=RhEZaY9A22U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d-Hqs-sDxYs/LoboDen2015-2016.pdf?id=d-Hqs-sDxYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0x-391EfobY/LoboDen2016-2017.pdf?id=0x-391EfobY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6J3B-VeKbHQ/InternationalStudies2016-2017.pdf?id=6J3B-VeKbHQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kGEhqdmuMog/Records%26Registration2014-2015.pdf?id=kGEhqdmuMog
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2U3aalIU3OI/OfficeofRecords%26Registrations2015-2016.pdf?id=2U3aalIU3OI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XnEJ9X5fmuw/Records%26Registration2016-2017.pdf?id=XnEJ9X5fmuw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Llvs1O9TRtM/DeanStudentLife2014-2015.pdf?id=Llvs1O9TRtM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jgO_e04LRho/OfficeoftheAssociateVPofUniversityServices%26DeanofStudentLife2015-2016.pdf?id=jgO_e04LRho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/27m3UOK5qgI/DeanofStudentLife2016-2017.pdf?id=27m3UOK5qgI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FoUX_lRp4IU/RecPrograms20142015.pdf?id=FoUX_lRp4IU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m3jXucFcRHg/RecreationalPrograms2015-2016.pdf?id=m3jXucFcRHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E9iT99l5dQg/RecPrograms2016-2017.pdf?id=E9iT99l5dQg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BNO2mnsOA-w/ResLIfe2014-2015.pdf?id=BNO2mnsOA-w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q6nc1WA3Pwo/ResidentialLiving2015-2016.pdf?id=Q6nc1WA3Pwo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KW9w5tWvuv0/ResLiving2016-2017.pdf?id=KW9w5tWvuv0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ugpvS6DCHiE/RGCTitlveV-PPOHA2015-2016.pdf?id=ugpvS6DCHiE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WQGR-3ifLAM/TitlveVGrant-PPOHA2015-2016.pdf?id=WQGR-3ifLAM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4ANPOpcMYzM/StudentHealthServices2014-2015.pdf?id=4ANPOpcMYzM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/toGcHOqQeMw/StudentHealthServices2015-2016.pdf?id=toGcHOqQeMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EAAj2GJhwxk/StudentHealthServices2016-2017.pdf?id=EAAj2GJhwxk


Student Health Services 2015 2016 2017

Student Services Rio Grande College
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Student Support Services
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Sul Ross State University Upward Bound Program
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Talent Search
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

The Office of the Vice President of Enrollment
Management

2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Title V El Camino Del Lobo Al Exito
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Title  V Grant- CSI
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Title V Grant - PPOHA Expanding Graduate Horizons
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

University Center and Campus Activities
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

 

Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.3

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Administrative Assessment Template

Tracdat Guide for Success

Guide to creating an Assessment Plan

Assessment Calendar 2016-2017

Survey Monkey Results 2015-2016

Guide to creating an Assessment Plan for Colleges

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4ANPOpcMYzM/StudentHealthServices2014-2015.pdf?id=4ANPOpcMYzM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/toGcHOqQeMw/StudentHealthServices2015-2016.pdf?id=toGcHOqQeMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EAAj2GJhwxk/StudentHealthServices2016-2017.pdf?id=EAAj2GJhwxk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LCiBa941sys/StudentServices2014-2015.pdf?id=LCiBa941sys
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eq2kp5wJHnE/StudentServicesRGC2015-2016.pdf?id=eq2kp5wJHnE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VEUYhMrzAfI/StudentServices2016-2017.pdf?id=VEUYhMrzAfI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m8219NUqdBM/SSS2014-2015.pdf?id=m8219NUqdBM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gtiU0dpMS2E/SSS2015-2016.pdf?id=gtiU0dpMS2E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/viuysZ0Hq9w/SSS2016-2017.pdf?id=viuysZ0Hq9w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/34QbW1J1S-0/UpwardBound2014-2015.pdf?id=34QbW1J1S-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yIlhnQsHSY8/UpwardBound2015-2016.pdf?id=yIlhnQsHSY8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FYbiudR8rLE/UpwardBound2016-2017.pdf?id=FYbiudR8rLE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jph8Mpv1uvA/TalentSearch2014-2015.pdf?id=jph8Mpv1uvA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UdweysfByQQ/TalentSearch2015-2016.pdf?id=UdweysfByQQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uQAUh5WfDAs/TalentSearch2016-2017.pdf?id=uQAUh5WfDAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/p9n6q5xObHk/VPEnrollMgt2014-2015.pdf?id=p9n6q5xObHk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/L0wObe91Dok/TheOfficeoftheVicePresidenforEnrollmentManagement2015-2016.pdf?id=L0wObe91Dok
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3seXb_tQNS8/VPEnrollMGT2016-2017.pdf?id=3seXb_tQNS8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Vs9Zfdmlio4/ElCamino2014-2015.pdf?id=Vs9Zfdmlio4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TEpc4NHSMU0/ElCamino2015-2016.pdf?id=TEpc4NHSMU0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-LbugPCnXE/ElCamino2016-2017.pdf?id=A-LbugPCnXE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7hf9mTW3wQg/TitleV-CSI2014-2015.pdf?id=7hf9mTW3wQg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RpTERZ-d0xo/TitlveVGrant-CSI2015-2016.pdf?id=RpTERZ-d0xo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tCzIvQDlnmw/CSI2016-2017.pdf?id=tCzIvQDlnmw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wuMG9Hty0jM/PPOHA-2014-2015.pdf?id=wuMG9Hty0jM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WQGR-3ifLAM/TitlveVGrant-PPOHA2015-2016.pdf?id=WQGR-3ifLAM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PuQe7A1etU8/PPOHA-ALP2016-2017.pdf?id=PuQe7A1etU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xmvPbz9Cjp4/CampusActivities2014-2015.pdf?id=xmvPbz9Cjp4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-oC_SPRAbpw/UniversityCenter%26CampusActivities2015-2016.pdf?id=-oC_SPRAbpw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DE_bg7Ux66U/CampusActivities2016-2017.pdf?id=DE_bg7Ux66U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qVxSaDPplVk/AdminAssessmentTemplate2016-2017.pdf?id=qVxSaDPplVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kNETOO1Rsnk/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=kNETOO1Rsnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dNPuRe2PofY/Updated2017WorkshopGuide.pdf?id=dNPuRe2PofY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/off7oWqpwGk/SurveyMonkeyData2015-2016.pdf?id=off7oWqpwGk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gSwOO50zI58/WorkshopDeansChairsUpdated2017.pdf?id=gSwOO50zI58


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.4 - Research Related to Mission

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: research within its mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to assessment and continuous improvement as indicated in the mission statement, “Sul Ross State
University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education, Research, Social
Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance”.

The Institutional Effectiveness process supports each of the five goals of the Strategic Plan. Goal 1: Promote growth in Academic, Research and
Artistic Excellence, Goal 2: Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention and Increase Graduation Rates, Goal 3: Strengthen Sustainability and
Diversified Financial base with Ensuring Affordable Access, Goal 4: Recruit, Retain and Develop Faculty, Staff and Student Employees, and Goal
5: Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross State University.

The Assistant Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness and the Coordinator of Institutional Effectiveness conduct an annual assessment audit of
the organization chart to assure all Research units are included.

Most recently, in 2017-2018, the Research Unit Assessment Audit showed 2 out of 77 units are research.

Each research unit of the institution is required to complete the annual institutional effectiveness process, see assessment calendar, as follows:

Each unit reviews and re-evaluates its Statement of Purpose.
Each fall, department heads/directors, along with staff, review their three expected outcomes that are aligned with the University’s Strategic
Plan. Changes for outcomes typically are done on a three year cycle. 
The unit, involving the department head/director, assesses the outcomes and provides evidence of improvement based upon those results.

The unit department head/director and staff enter their annual report into Tracdat by July 31 each year.

Throughout the assessment year, each unit will collect data and analyze the information looking for new ways of improvement. To support this
process, Institutional Effectiveness provides periodic workshops ranging from one-on-one sessions to group presentations.

Sul Ross State University’s Research units have shown continuous evidence of improvement from one year to the next as demonstrated by this
report from the Borderland’s Research Institute. All assessment reports for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 are presented at the end of this
narrative (See Table 2).

The purpose of the Borderland’s Research Institute is defined as, “to help conserve the natural resources of the Chihuahuan Desert Borderlands by
research, education, and outreach for the students of Sul Ross State University, local landowners and managers, and the general public.

Table 1. The Borderland’s Research Institute Unit Report 2014-2015
 

Outcome
Assessment Method/

Tool
Target/

Criteria for Success
Assessment of Results/
Summary of Findings

Use of Results/
Action Plan

1. The Borderlands
Research Institute will
conduct research
investigations on wildlife,
rangelands, and other
components of the
Chihuahuan Desert to
advance our understanding
and our ability to make
management decisions

1a. Number of research
proposals-
Faculty and staff members
will track the total number of
formal and informal funding
proposals submitted to
both private and
governmental organizations
(not to be confused with the
number of proposals that
are awarded) once per
fiscal year. Each faculty
member will be responsible
for keeping a log of
proposals and submitting it
to the Assessment
Coordinator upon
Assessment review each
July.
 
 

1a. The Borderlands
Research Institute’s target
is at least 30 proposals
(approximately 6 per
faculty member) submitted
per fiscal year.
 

1a. Met
Results:
Faculty and staff exceeded
our goal with 48 proposals
submitted in all for 2014-
2015.
Approximate amount
requested: $5,890,344.25
Approximate amount
awarded:
$1,303,854.00
Grants awarded included
quail, big game, and
carnivore projects.
 

1a. The Borderlands
Research Institute plans to
increase the total number
of submitted proposals by
5% each fiscal year. This
number will be more easily
achieved as we hire more
faculty members and
explore more sources of
formal and informal grants.
The Assessment
Coordinator/ Administrator
can also help to increase
this number by learning
more about grant and
foundation databases as
time permits.
 

 

In addition to the sample for the Borderland’s Research Institute research unit sample, Table 2 provides assessment reports for all units. All
Research units participate in the Institutional Effectiveness assessment process, but some are more evolved than others. All, however, demonstrate
the university commitment to continuous quality improvement.

Table 2.  Assessment Reports

3.3.1.4 Research within the mission 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017
  

Borderland's Research Institute 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
McNair Scholar Program 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

Rio Grande Research Center 2014-2015 2015-2016
Grant
Ended

 

Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.4

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Administrative Assessment Template

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BXY7txRWOmA/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=BXY7txRWOmA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PoG8xrK6YvM/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=PoG8xrK6YvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3-6QM7F0XNs/BRI2014-2015.pdf?id=3-6QM7F0XNs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kWFhyLzWsl8/BorderlandsResearchInstitute2015-2016.pdf?id=kWFhyLzWsl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qKaRgKzyB-k/BRI2016-2017.pdf?id=qKaRgKzyB-k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PXFj7P9_-2Y/McNairsScholarsProgram2014-2015.pdf?id=PXFj7P9_-2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TTcoEP9UvMU/McNairScholarsProgram2015-2016.pdf?id=TTcoEP9UvMU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ufhQWXSddw4/McNair2016-2017.pdf?id=ufhQWXSddw4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FRa6X9LKi-w/RioGrandeResearchCenter2014-2015.pdf?id=FRa6X9LKi-w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/w0W4bEnnzzk/RioGrandeResearchCener2015-2016.pdf?id=w0W4bEnnzzk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qVxSaDPplVk/AdminAssessmentTemplate2016-2017.pdf?id=qVxSaDPplVk


Tracdat Guide for Success

Guide to creating an Assessment Plan

Assessment Calendar 2016-2017

Survey Monkey Results 2015-2016

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kNETOO1Rsnk/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=kNETOO1Rsnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dNPuRe2PofY/Updated2017WorkshopGuide.pdf?id=dNPuRe2PofY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N4sLTP_OFKs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=N4sLTP_OFKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/off7oWqpwGk/SurveyMonkeyData2015-2016.pdf?id=off7oWqpwGk


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.5 - Public Service Related to Mission

The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of
improvement based on analysis of the results in the following area: community/public service within its mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to assessment and continuous improvement as indicated in the mission statement, “Sul Ross State
University seeks to be a national and international leader in achieving excellence among universities in the areas of Education, Research, Social
Mobility, Service, Affordability, and Shared Governance”.

The Institutional Effectiveness process supports each of the five goals of the Strategic Plan. Goal 1: Promote growth in Academic, Research and
Artistic Excellence, Goal 2: Target Recruiting, Maximize Retention and Increase Graduation Rates, Goal 3: Strengthen Sustainability and
Diversified Financial base with Ensuring Affordable Access, Goal 4: Recruit, Retain and Develop Faculty, Staff and Student Employees, and Goal
5: Unify and Enhance the Image and Visibility of Sul Ross State University.

The Assistant Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness and the Coordinator of Institutional Effectiveness conduct an annual assessment audit of
the organization chart to assure all Community/public service units are included.

Most recently, in 2017-2018, the Community Service Assessment Audit showed 7 out of 77 units are community service related to its mission.

Each community service unit of the institution is required to complete the annual institutional effectiveness process, see assessment calendar, as
follows:

Each unit reviews and re-evaluates its Statement of Purpose.
Each fall, department heads/directors, along with staff, review their three expected outcomes that are aligned with the University’s Strategic
Plan. Changes for outcomes typically are done on a three year cycle. 
The unit, involving the department head/director, assesses the outcomes and provides evidence of improvement based upon those results.

The unit department head/director and staff enter their annual report into Tracdat by July 31 each year.

Throughout the assessment year, each unit will collect data and analyze the information looking for new ways of improvement. To support this
process, Institutional Effectiveness provides periodic workshops ranging from one-on-one sessions to group presentations.

Sul Ross State University’s Community/Public Service units have shown continuous evidence of improvement from one year to the next as
demonstrated by this report from the Museum of the Big Bend. All assessment reports for 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017 are presented
at the end of this narrative (See Table 2).

The purpose of the Museum of the Big Bend is defined as, “to serve and educate the public by collecting, preserving, exhibiting, and interpreting
the cultural, historic, and natural materials that relate to the prehistory, history, and culture diversity of the Big Bend region of Texas and Mexico”.

Table 1. The Museum of the Big Bend Unit Report 2014-2015
 

Outcome
Assessment Method/

Tool
Target/

Criteria for Success
Assessment of Results/
Summary of Findings

Use of Results/
Action Plan

1. The Museum of the Big
Bend provides visitors with
a one-stop overview of the
entire Big Bend region of
Texas.

3b. Facebook Outreach-
The Museum posts
information about museum
events, collections, exhibits,
and news on the Facebook
pages for the Museum of
the Big Bend and
Trappings of Texas (a major

3b. The Facebook pages
for the Museum of the Big
Bend and Trappings of
Texas will reach at least
6000 people on average
per month. Figures being
collected now will show
how many “hits” each of

3b. Met
Results:
Through the MOBB and
Trappings Facebook
pages, reached a total of
136,173 people during the
five-month period, for an
average of 27,234 contacts

3b. The Museum of the Big
Bend will continue
Facebook entries for both
pages and may ultimately
revise upward the figures
for this section.
 

Trappings of Texas (a major
annual exhibition). The
Curator of Collections and
the Curator of Exhibits
evaluates the number of
people reached by these
posts on a monthly basis.
 

how many “hits” each of
the Facebook pages
received each month.

average of 27,234 contacts
per month.

 

In addition to the sample for the Museum of the Big Bend Community/Public Service unit sample, Table 2 provides assessment reports for all units.
All Community/Public Service units participate in the Institutional Effectiveness assessment process, but some are more evolved than others. All,
however, demonstrate the university commitment to continuous quality improvement.

Table 2.  Assessment Reports

3.3.1.5 Community/ public service within the mission
  

Center for Big Bend Studies
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Child Care and Family Support Center
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Department of Public and Media Relations and
Outreach

2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Museum of the Big Bend
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Rio Grande Small Business Development Center
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

Small Business Development Center Alpine
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

University Department of Public Safety
2014-
2015

2015-
2016

2016-
2017

 

Summary 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BXY7txRWOmA/OrgChart-8-21-17.pdf?id=BXY7txRWOmA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N4sLTP_OFKs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=N4sLTP_OFKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sFfZ8s4ZWk0/CBBS2014-2015.pdf?id=sFfZ8s4ZWk0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fr2Se8cfMgA/CenterforBigBendStudies2015-2016.pdf?id=fr2Se8cfMgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4IhzpK4xgqo/CBBS2016-2017.pdf?id=4IhzpK4xgqo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TlzF6py0aBY/ChildCare2014-2015.pdf?id=TlzF6py0aBY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nq3WU1zZLhE/ChildCare%26FamilySupportCenter2015-2016.pdf?id=nq3WU1zZLhE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vdkudqjubWY/ChildCare2016-2017.pdf?id=vdkudqjubWY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C0xSCAUfw1Y/PublicMediaRelations2014-2015.pdf?id=C0xSCAUfw1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qv0cUYKrADs/DepartmentofPublic%26MediaRelations%26Outreach2015-2016.pdf?id=Qv0cUYKrADs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-CH6BY2CFfo/PublicMediaOutreach2016-2017.pdf?id=-CH6BY2CFfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bF-UKu3K9Pg/Museum2014-2015.pdf?id=bF-UKu3K9Pg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JvFosfumiCM/MuseumoftheBigBend2015-2016.pdf?id=JvFosfumiCM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bCANYJtXWy0/MOBB2016-2017.pdf?id=bCANYJtXWy0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9TbYHJa6KN0/RGC-SBDC2014-2015.pdf?id=9TbYHJa6KN0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tBNQZpm7kdw/SmallBusinessDevelopmentCener-RGC2015-2016.pdf?id=tBNQZpm7kdw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1maHxoBWi5g/RGC-SBDC2016-2017.pdf?id=1maHxoBWi5g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IIyKfVJ--rg/BigBendSBDC2014-2015.pdf?id=IIyKfVJ--rg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/I-Zf2TuUfo0/BigBendSBDC2015-2016.pdf?id=I-Zf2TuUfo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8aULgKKXU_g/SBDC2016-2017.pdf?id=8aULgKKXU_g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vHqdyOhYkck/UniversityDepartmentofPublicSafety2014-2015.pdf?id=vHqdyOhYkck
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zP5sk5Xv7VI/UniversityDepartmentofPublicSafety2015-2016.pdf?id=zP5sk5Xv7VI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iysSvAzhTb8/UDPS2016-2017.pdf?id=iysSvAzhTb8


Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.3.1.5 

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Administrative Assessment Template

Tracdat Guide for Success

Guide to creating an Assessment Plan

Assessment Calendar 2016-2017

Survey Monkey Results 2015-2016

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qVxSaDPplVk/AdminAssessmentTemplate2016-2017.pdf?id=qVxSaDPplVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kNETOO1Rsnk/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=kNETOO1Rsnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dNPuRe2PofY/Updated2017WorkshopGuide.pdf?id=dNPuRe2PofY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N4sLTP_OFKs/Assessment+Calendar2016-2017.pdf?id=N4sLTP_OFKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/off7oWqpwGk/SurveyMonkeyData2015-2016.pdf?id=off7oWqpwGk


Comprehensive Standard 3.3.2 - Quality Enhancement Plan

The institution has developed a Quality Enhancement Plan that (1) demonstrates institutional capability for the initiation,
implementation, and completion of the QEP; (2) includes broad-based involvement of institutional constituencies in the development
and proposed implementation of the QEP; and (3) identifies goals and a plan to assess their achievement.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

This requirement is not part of the Compliance Certification.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

 



Comprehensive Standard 3.4.1 - Academic Program Approval

The institution demonstrates that each educational program for which academic credit is awarded is approved by the faculty and the
administration. 

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

For all academic programs and courses offered by Sul Ross State University (SRSU), the responsibility for curriculum development, review, and
approval is assigned to faculty members who are academically qualified in the field. Once new programs or courses have been proposed, faculty
committees review and approve them to ensure that they are in line with the university mission and meet all university standards. Once approved by
the Curriculum Council, proposals are then subject to approval by the Executive Vice President and Provost, the Board of Regents of the Texas
State University System, and The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.

Degree Program Approval Process

All academic programs are subject to the rules and guidelines the university Curriculum Council has adopted. The Curriculum Council is the central
university body that monitors, reviews, and approves all course and degree programs with input and support from the Division of Academic Affairs.
The Faculty Handbook, Section 4.01, offers evidence that each educational program for which academic credit is awarded is approved by the
faculty and the administration at SRSU. Likewise, degree program coversheets (e.g., the first page of a program proposal submitted here) used for
degree approval proposals must have appropriate signatures before the degree can receive final approval.

The curricula development at SRSU is based on the philosophy that the faculty and administration are responsible for creating sound academic
programs that are within the role and scope of the mission of the institution and that meet the standards of the institution and the appropriate
accrediting bodies. The faculty and administration are involved in all matters relating to curriculum development including additions, deletions, and
changes in existing courses and programs; the published schedule of course offerings; and the general degree requirements for all academic
programs.

As outlined in the Faculty Handbook, at least once each long term (fall and spring semesters), the faculty members of each department meet as a
curriculum committee to review the course descriptions, degree plans, and proposed changes in the disciplines for which the department is
responsible. The departmental curriculum committee consists of all faculty members in each department with the chairperson of the committee
determined by the faculty members. Recommendations of this committee are given directly to the department chairperson.

The department chairperson reviews the recommendations of the faculty committee, adds written comments as appropriate, and forwards the
recommendations to the appropriate college dean.

The college dean reviews the recommendations from the departments and submits them with comments in writing to the Executive Vice President
and Provost. The dean may seek the advice of a college faculty committee composed of representatives from each department in the division if the
recommendations are likely to have some effect on courses or programs in other departments in the division.

The Executive Vice President and Provost presents the curriculum recommendations to the Curriculum Council. The Council serves as the
coordinating body on curriculum matters for the entire institution and makes recommendations to the President. The Council also will seek the
recommendations of the Teacher Education Council and the Graduate Council on matters relating to programs for which these councils have
responsibility before making final recommendations.

Finally, the President of SRSU will act on the recommendations of the Curriculum Council and submit those that he approves to the Board of
Regents for its consideration. When the Board of Regents has acted, the Executive Vice President and Provost will communicate the results to the
university.

Courses that are offered through distance education are required to follow the same development, review and approval process as traditional face-
to-face programs. However, distance education programs must also provide additional information in the course proposals. Specifically, distance
education courses must provide evidence of how students will meet required contact hours equivalent to contact hours in face-to-face courses,
explain measures implemented to deter academic misconduct, describe the technology used to deliver the course content through distance
learning, and give details on the target audience for courses and the degree.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Curriculum Action Request

Curriculum Council Web Page

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

SRSU Mission Statement

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pLKkVTP9HPA/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=pLKkVTP9HPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lL6aJq1zcBc/Curriculum+Council++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=lL6aJq1zcBc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yxZsw-8D_xs/Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.FinalRevision.11.July.2017.pdf?id=yxZsw-8D_xs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/81c_MhcaRDs/Curriculum+Action+Request.pdf?id=81c_MhcaRDs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/81c_MhcaRDs/Curriculum+Action+Request.pdf?id=81c_MhcaRDs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lL6aJq1zcBc/Curriculum+Council++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=lL6aJq1zcBc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yxZsw-8D_xs/Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.FinalRevision.11.July.2017.pdf?id=yxZsw-8D_xs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pLKkVTP9HPA/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=pLKkVTP9HPA


Comprehensive Standard 3.4.2 - Continuing Education/Service Programs

The institution’s continuing education, outreach, and service programs are consistent with the institution’s mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University has no office of continuing education, nor does it award continuing education units (CEU’s).  However, the following
offices and programs give example to the university’s efforts pursuant to its mission to enhance cultural awareness and to serve as a resource for
the development of the university’s service regions.

Center for Big Bend Studies

Established in 1987, the Center for Big Bend Studies engages in regional cultural research and provides archeological impact statements for
construction in the region. The Center is committed to the recovery, protection, and sharing the cultural legacy of the Trans-Pecos Texas and north-
central Mexico through programs of research, education, public outreach, and publication.  The Center hosts an annual meeting and conference
providing researchers a forum to present their findings regarding the archeology, anthropology, and history of the region.  Transnational in its focus,
the Center engages in collaborative projects with cultural agencies in Mexico.

Child Care and Family Support Services

The Child Care and Family Support Center was established in 2002 to provide care to children of Sul Ross students; children from the community
are accepted when openings are available.  The Center serves children from the ages of six weeks to twelve years old and is currently the only
licensed child care center in Alpine providing care for children under the age of one. The Center strives to be a development center as well as a
day care center.  The Center also provides Sul Ross students the opportunity to enhance their educational experiences.  

Fine Arts Programming

The university is the major cultural institution in the Trans-Pecos and Big Bend regions of Texas. The Fine Arts and Communication department
provides theatrical, musical, artistic, and literary events that are open to the general public for little or no fee. The Theatre of the Big Bend provides
opportunities for students and non-students from the community to participate in community theatre through its summer outdoor theatre program. 
The theatre faculty also host the SRSU children’s theatre program giving regional children an opportunity to begin their development as actors.  The
faculty provide two one-week summer camps for children:  one camp for children six years old to ten years old and one camp for children eleven
years old to fourteen years old.  Each camp concludes with a performance for family and friends.   The theatre faculty also host a children’s theatre
event in the fall that brings public school students across West Texas to campus.  Admission to the event is a can of food to be donated to the food
pantries in the region.  The music faculty host the Sul Ross State University Music Vista Camps.  Although the camps focus on middle-school
students, the program also features a leadership program for high school band students.  Students who participate have the benefit of a large
ensemble experience and private instruction.  Additionally, the director of the Sul Ross Band Program also directs the Big Bend Community Band,
and the community band performs regularly on the campus of Sul Ross State University. 

H. Joaquin Jackson Law Enforcement Academy

Sul Ross State University was licensed as a certified Texas law enforcement academy by the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Standards
and Education in May, 1982.  The H. Joaquin Jackson Law Enforcement Academy concentrates on small-town and rural law enforcement.  The
academy provides two types of training programs:  a basic police academy is conducted annually which prepares the cadets for the TCOLE Basic
Peace Officer Examination and in-service training for law enforcement and corrections personnel in the Sul Ross State University service area. 

Museum of the Big Bend

The mission of the Museum is to serve and educate the public by collecting, preserving, exhibiting and interpreting the cultural, historic, and natural
materials that relate to the prehistory, history, and cultural diversity of the Big Bend region of Texas and Mexico.  In addition to its collections and
exhibits, the Museum of the Big Bend offers educational opportunities through its children’s education programming and outreach initiatives and
through the adult education programming and outreach initiatives. Examples of the museum’s programming for children are the Museum of the Big
Bend Summer Art Camp, the Little Sprout Song Swap, and the Wee Explore programs.  Examples of the museum’s programming for adults are
the fused glass workshops and the photo workshop.

Outreach to Secondary Education Students

Among these activities are federally-funded programs such as Gear Up, Upward Bound, and Talent Search. The Gear Up program provides
enrichment activities to a cohort of students from the 7th grade through high school.  The program is designed to increase the number of students
who ultimately enroll in an institution of higher learning. The Upward Bound program works with a smaller group of at-risk high school students with
a goal of having them enroll in an institution of higher education.  Talent Search makes information available to students and parents in middle and
high schools regarding financial aid, the cost of attendance, and procedures for applying to institutions of higher education. The geographic regions
surrounding SRSU and Rio Grande College have a large percentage of Hispanic students who have traditionally had a low college matriculation
rates. These programs are designed to close the gaps between various ethnic groups in Texas in the completion of college-level studies.  

Small Business Development Centers. 

Both the Alpine campus and the Rio Grande College of Sul Ross State University host Small Business Development Centers.  In addition to
providing assistance in the start-up of new businesses, the centers provide regional residents training and educational opportunities to develop
their business skills, thereby increasing the success of small businesses in the region. 

Departmental Initiatives

Through the various offices of the university, Sul Ross State University deliberately engages the community through constructive initiatives designed
to enhance cultural awareness and to serve as a resource for the development of the university’s service region. 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
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Binational Agreement Facilitates Collaboration
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.3 - Admissions Policies

The institution publishes admissions policies consistent with its mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University publishes admissions policies that are consistent with the university's mission[1] to advance knowledge, enrich teaching,
encourage professional development, and utilize the distinctive environment of the Big Bend and Middle Rio Grande areas of Texas as well as
supports goal number two as outlined in the Strategic Plan [2]. Undergraduate, transfer, and graduate admissions policies are published in the
SRSU- Alpine University Catalog [3] and in the SRSU- RGC University Catalog (pages 15-17) [4]; the SRSU- Alpine Student Handbook (page 2)
[5]; and on the Web site for the university's Center for Enrollment Services [6].

The university adheres to a Texas State University System’s policy of nondiscrimination (Chapter V, Section 2) [7] in all of its practices, including its
admission policies. In addition, it is committed to the recruitment, retention, and graduation of a diverse student body. SACSCOC Federal
Requirement 4.6 (page 97) [8] documents that recruitment materials and presentations accurately reflect the institution's practices and policies.

The university’s admissions policies, for both Sul Ross State University Alpine and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College are consistent
with the Texas State University System’s Rules and Regulations (Chapter VI, Section 2) [9], that states, “student admissions standards, entrance
requirements, and degree qualifications shall be determined and prescribed by each component subject to the approval of the Board upon the
recommendation of the Chancellor and of the Academic Affairs Committee. Enrollment preference shall be given to residents of the State of Texas.
Each Component shall implement the American College Testing Program, Scholastic Aptitude Test, and/or the College Entrance Examination
Board testing program as appropriate to its mission for entering first-time students after approval of the program by the Board. No otherwise
qualified applicant for enrollment shall be denied admission on the basis of sex, religion, race, color, national origin, age, ancestry, marital status,
veteran status, disability, or other criteria prohibited by law.”  

The Office of Admissions at Sul Ross State University, Alpine

The Office of Admissions maintains oversight of the university’s undergraduate admission policies and graduate admissions requirements. Criteria
for admission are determined with input from each of the colleges of the university – the Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences, College of
Arts and Sciences and from the College of Education and Professional Studies.

Table 1: Summary of Undergraduate Admissions Policies for Sul Ross State University- Alpine
Type of Student Admissions Requirements
Undergraduates,
First Time in College

Full Admissions-if on Recommended,
Endorsement or Distinguished High
School Graduation Plan
• Graduate in Top 50% of high school
class and submit SAT or ACT test scores,
OR
• Score above 20 on ACT or 1000 on
SAT*
Probationary Admissions- if on
Standard, Regular, or Minimum High
School Graduation Plan without
endorsement
• Graduate in Top 50% of high school
class and submit test scores, OR
• Score 20 or above on ACT or 1030
on SAT* if in third quarter of graduating
class, OR
• Score 22 or above on ACT or 1060
on SAT* if in fourth quarter of graduating
class

 

*SAT scores prior to March 2016 required for admission
Type of Student

including
International

Undergraduate
Students

 Admissions
Requirement

 

Undergraduates,
First Time in

College

Graduation Plan Rank in
Graduating High

School Class

SAT Score(for test
prior to March

2016)
 Distinguished,

Recommended, or
Endorsed

3rd and 4th Quarter 920 (combined
critical reading and
math)

 Regular or Standard
Graduation Plan

3rd Quarter 950 (combined
critical reading and
math)

  4th Quarter 980 (combined
critical reading and
math)

 

Special Undergraduate Admission

As stated in the Sul Ross State University-Alpine catalog [10], students who have earned their high school diploma or GED and are age 24 or older
at the time of application are eligible for special admission. These applicants must submit an official copy of GED certificate with GED test scores
or official copy of final high school transcript showing date of graduation. Specially admitted students are not required to take or provide ACT or
SAT scores but they must take the Texas State Initiative Assessment (TSIA) placement exams prior to advising and registration.

International Undergraduate Admissions
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As stated in Sul Ross State University (SRSU) Alpine [11] and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College (RGC) catalogs [12], international
students must also meet freshman or transfer admission requirements. In addition, students must demonstrate English language proficiency, Web
site [13] and SRSU-RGC undergraduate international admissions Web site [15] also provide information on international student admissions.

The Office of Admissions at Sul Ross State University, Rio Grande College

The Office of Admissions, Sul Ross State University-Rio Grande College, that includes locations in Del Rio, Uvalde, Eagle Pass, and Castroville,
provides undergraduate degree completion for transfer students seeking a four-year degree. The Office of Admissions for Rio Grande College
maintains oversight of the admissions policies for these locations.

Table 2: Summary of Undergraduate Admissions Policies for Sul Ross State University- Rio Grande College
Type of Student Admissions Requirements
Undergraduates, Transfer
Students(applicants have attempted or
earned college credits after high
school graduation)

• Fully admitted if transferring 42 or
more hours and a 2.0 overall GPA

 

Transfer Admissions

The university places a high value on maintaining a diverse campus culture—one that includes students from varied backgrounds and experiences.
Every year, a portion of the new student enrollment at Sul Ross State University, Alpine, includes transfer students. However, at Sul Ross State
University Rio Grande College, undergraduate, transfer students comprise 100% of new student enrollment.

Collectively, more than 1000 transfer students enroll at the university.  The university works to ensure its transfer policies meet the academic
expectations of the university faculty, as well as the needs of the transfer applicants.

To assist transfer students, the university publishes an “Admissions Checklist for Transfer Students” for the Alpine campus [14] and the
requirements for admissions as a transfer student to the Rio Grande campus [15]. 

Table 3: Summary of Transfer Student Admissions Requirements for Sul Ross State University- Alpine
Type of Student including International
Transfer Students

Admissions Requirements

Transfer Student with 12 or less
transferable college credits

• 2.0 overall GPA and meet freshmen
admission requirements listed in Table 1

Transfer Student with 12 or more
transferable college credits

• 2.0 overall GPA

 

Table 4: Summary of Transfer Student Admissions Requirements for Sul Ross State University- RGC
Type of Student Admissions Requirements
Undergraduates, Transfer
Students(applicants have attempted or
earned college credits after high
school graduation)

• Fully admitted if transferring 42 or
more hours and a 2.0 overall GPA

 

Graduate Students

Pages 133-134 of the catalog outline the admission policies for graduate and professional degree programs at Sul Ross State University, Alpine
[16]; graduate admissions policies for Sul Ross State- RGC are found on pages 18-19 of the catalog [17]. Graduate admissions for both Sul Ross
State University- Alpine and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College, are determined at the individual college level. Because graduate and
professional education are more specialized than undergraduate education, this decentralized approach enables colleges to ensure that
admission policies appropriately reflect the specific fields and disciplines within each school.  All departments and colleges at Sul Ross State-
RGC follow general graduate admissions criteria. The graduate admissions Web site for SRSU- Alpine [18] as well as the graduate admissions
Web site for SRSU- RGC [19] reflect the requirements for graduate admissions.

Table 6: Summary of Sul Ross State University-RGC Graduate Admissions Requirements
Type of Student Admissions Requirements
Graduate
Student
  and
International  Graduate
Student

• Have 2.5 GPA on 4.0 scale on the last 60 hours prior
to the issuance of the bachelor’s degree AND GRE score of
at least 850 (verbal and quantitative) or minimum GMAT
score of 400, OR
• Graduate with a bachelor’s degree with a minimum
of 3.0 overall GPA , OR
• Hold a master’s degree from an accredited college
or university and has approval from the department in which
the applicant proposes to work
• Probationary* status may be granted with approval of
the major academic department with the submission of all
transcripts; GRE or GMAT scores; and satisfies at least one
of the requirements listed above for full admission,
                      OR
• Probationary status may be granted to any student
who has not taken the GRE prior to the start of the semester;
the GRE must be taken before the end of the semester.

 

* Upon completion of the 12 semester credit hours with at least a 3.0 GPA, the student may be admitted on a full admission status upon
recommendation of the chair of the major department and with the approval of the dean/director of the school or division.

At Sul Ross State- Alpine, all graduate degree programs follow the general admissions criteria with the exception of the Natural Resource
Management graduate program located within the College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Management. Admission requirements for that
degree are found on the department’s Web site [20] as well the SRSU- Alpine catalog [21].

Table 5: Summary of Sul Ross State University -Alpine Graduate Admissions Requirements
Type of Student Admissions Requirements
Graduate
Student

• Have 2.5 GPA on 4.0 scale on the last 60 hours prior
to the issuance of the bachelor’s degree AND GRE score of
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  and
International  Graduate
Student

at least 850 (verbal and quantitative) or minimum GMAT
score of 400, OR
• Graduate with a bachelor’s degree with a minimum
of 3.0 overall GPA , OR
• Hold a master’s degree from an accredited college
or university and has approval from the department in which
the applicant proposes to work
• Probationary* status may be granted with approval of
the major academic department with the submission of all
transcripts; GRE or GMAT scores; and satisfies at least one
of the requirements listed above for full admission,
                      OR
• Probationary status may be granted to any student
who has not taken the GRE prior to the start of the semester;
the GRE must be taken before the end of the semester.

 

* Upon completion of the 12 semester credit hours with at least a 3.0 GPA, the student may be admitted on a full admission status upon
recommendation of the chair of the major department and with the approval of the dean/director of the school or division.

International Graduate Student Admissions

As stated in Sul Ross State University, Alpine catalog [22] pages 135-136 and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College (RGC) catalog, page
20, [23], international students must also meet graduate admission requirements. In addition, students must demonstrate English language
proficiency, provide certified, translated copies of all transcripts and diplomas, and submit proof of financial support. The SRSU- Alpine Web site
[24] also provides information on international student admissions as does the SRSU-RGC Web site [25].

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.3Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.3

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

1. The University’s Mission (Administrative Policy Manual, Chapter 1.02)

2. Sul Ross State University Strategic Plan

3. Undergraduate Admissions Policy- Sul Ross State University Catalog- Alpine, pages 44-52

4. Undergraduate Admissions Policy- Sul Ross State University Catalog- RGC, pages 15-17

5. Sul Ross State University Alpine Admissions Standards and Requirements, page 2: Student Handbook

6. Sul Ross State University Alpine Center for Enrollment website

7. Texas State University System, Non-Discrimination Policy, Chapter V, Section 2: TSUS Rules and Regulations

8. SACSCOC Federal Requirement 4.6, page 97

9. Texas State University System, Rules and Regulations, Chapter VI, Section 2

10. Special Individual Undergraduate Admission- Sul Ross State University Catalog- Alpine, page 45

11. International Undergraduate Admissions Requirements- Sul Ross State University- Alpine catalog, page 48

12. International Undergraduate Admissions Requirements- Sul Ross State University – RGC catalog, page 18

13. International Undergraduate Student Admissions Requirements Web site-Sul Ross State University- Alpine

14. International Undergraduate Student Admissions Requirements Web site- Sul Ross State University-RGC

15. Transfer Application and Admissions Requirements, Alpine; Web site

16. Transfer Application and Admissions Requirements, RGC; Web site

17. Graduate Admissions Policy, Sul Ross State University Catalog Alpine, pages 133-134

18. Graduate Admissions Policy, Sul Ross State University Catalog RGC, pages 18-19

19. Graduate Application and Admissions Requirements Web site, Alpine

20. Graduate Application and Admissions Requirements Web site, RGC

21. Graduate Admission Requirements, Natural Resource Management, Alpine: NRM Graduate Program We bsite

23. Natural Resource Management Graduate Admissions requirements- Sul Ross State University Catalog- Alpine, page 162

23. International Graduate Student Admissions requirements- Sul Ross State University Catalog- Alpine, pages 135-136

24. International Graduate Student Admissions requirements- Sul Ross State University Catalog- RGC, page 2

25. International Student Admissions Requirement Web page-Sul Ross State University - Alpine

26. International Graduate Student Admissions Requirement Web page- Sul Ross State University- RGC
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.4 - Transfer of Credit

The institution has a defined and published policy for evaluating, awarding, and accepting credit for transfer, experiential learning,
advanced placement, and professional certificates that is consistent with its mission and ensures that course work and learning
outcomes are at the collegiate level and comparable to the institution’s own degree programs. The institution assumes responsibility
for the academic quality of any course work or credit recorded on the institution’s transcript. 

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has clear and published policies for evaluating, awarding and accepting credit for transfer from other
universities, as well as policies for awarding credit for Advanced Placement (AP), College Level Examination Program (CLEP), DSST,
International Baccalaureate (IB), experiential learning, and educational experiences in the armed services. These policies are published in the
SRSU-Alpine Catalog and are available on the university Web site. University policies are developed and reviewed through a shared governance
process involving faculty and academic administrators. The policies are consistent with its mission and ensure that course work and learning
outcomes are at the collegiate level and are comparable to the institution's own degree programs.  SRSU uses semester hours and follows the
Carnegie model for defining the credit hour (refer to Federal Requirements 4.9 for more information).

Undergraduate Transfer Policies

As stated in the Administrative Policy and Practices (APM) Credits Grades, and Academic Standing, SRSU accepts credits transferred from
regionally accredited institutions.  Transfer credit policies are published in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and in the SRSU-Rio Grande College
Catalog.  Students must provide official transcripts from all institutions where they received coursework. Evaluation of all undergraduate transcripts
from other institutions is conducted by the admissions staff in Alpine and at the off-site campuses prior to or upon a student’s enrollment. All
academic courses (excluding developmental, remedial, vocational/technical, continuing education, or lifelong learning courses) attempted at a
regionally accredited US college or university are transferred and grades received are used to calculate the student’s overall grade point average. 
Applicability of transferred courses to degree requirements is determined by the individual departments and colleges.

In accordance with the Texas Administrative Code Rule 4.25, SRSU-Alpine has identified in its undergraduate catalog each lower-division course
that is substantially equivalent to an academic course listed in the current edition of the Lower Division Academic Course Guide Manual.  To
facilitate the transfer of these courses, SRSU participates in the Texas Common Course Numbering System (TCCNS). The TCCNS is a voluntary,
co-operative effort among Texas community colleges and universities to facilitate transfer of freshman and sophomore level general academic
coursework. TCCNS provides a shared, uniform set of course designations for students and their advisors to use in determining both course
equivalency and degree applicability of transfer credit on a statewide basis. When students transfer between two participating TCCNS institutions,
a course taken at the sending institution transfers as the course carrying the same TCCNS designation at the receiving institution. TCCNS
equivalent courses are listed in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and on the Texas Common Course Numbering System Web site.

Equivalencies are also described in articulation agreements. Currently, Sul Ross State University has 92 articulation agreements.

For equivalencies not determined by the TCCNS or articulation agreements, admissions staff will review catalog descriptions and consult with
appropriate departments and faculty as necessary to determine appropriate equivalencies. Courses with no equivalent to Sul Ross courses are
transferred as “non-equivalent,” with credit value and course equivalent to the credit value and the level awarded by the transfer institution. Such
non-equivalent courses may be applied to degree requirements by individual departments and colleges. Undergraduate courses taken elsewhere
that may count toward teacher certification are evaluated by the certification staff in the Department of Education.

The Registrar’s Office maintains records of all transfer-credit decisions to ensure consistency over time. Students are encouraged to have courses
at other institutions evaluated for transferability before enrolling.

Graduate Transfer Policies

Transfer credit policies are published in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and in the SRSU-Rio Grande College Catalog. There is no automatic transfer
from other institutions of credits applicable to a graduate degree. A request for transfer of hours must be made to the major advisor at the time a
degree plan is prepared. No requests for transfer of hours will be accepted after the degree plan is prepared without written approval of the major
advisor and the Dean of the College. Graduate students in a 36-hour program will not be permitted to apply toward the master's degree more than
twelve semester credit hours of transferred credits, military service credits, non-collegiate educational experiences, undergraduate courses taken
for graduate credit, graduate-level independent study courses, or any combination of these. Such courses must be pertinent to the candidate's
program of study.

A student may request transfer of a maximum of twelve semester credit hours in a 36-hour program, nine semester credit hours in a 30-hour
program, or six semester hours in a 30-hour thesis program from an accredited college or university provided the course work has been approved
by the student's major advisor and the Dean of the College. Before courses will be approved for transfer, they must meet the following standards:

1. The grade for each course must be at least a “B”;

2. The course must be unmistakably designated as graduate credit on the official transcript, which must be on file in the Center for Enrollment
Services;

3. The time limit of six years must not have expired at the projected time of graduation;

4. The total number of hours taken at Sul Ross State University and any other institution may not exceed 15 semester credit hours in any one
semester in the long term or six semester credit hours in either summer term, and

5. No more than twelve semester credit hours in any combination of transfer work, undergraduate courses taken for graduate credit, and
graduate-level independent study courses may be credited toward the master's degree in a 36-hour program and no more than nine can be
used in a 30-hour non-thesis program.

Credit for Non-collegiate Organization Courses and Prior Learning

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7PLYaNbPGjw/APM-AcceptanceofAcademicCredit+%2525282%252529+%25283%2529+%282%29.pdf?id=7PLYaNbPGjw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2uhHlD-R4b4/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+46.pdf?id=2uhHlD-R4b4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aaiqOsBp3tM/SRSU+RGC+Catalog+page+16-17.pdf?id=aaiqOsBp3tM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kOVTHXrcApw/Texas+Administrative+Code+Rule+4.25.pdf?id=kOVTHXrcApw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AY36oacgJj4/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+84-91.pdf?id=AY36oacgJj4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9T98Li9WQhs/Texas+Common+Course+Numbering+System.pdf?id=9T98Li9WQhs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nOzJ-J5zQME/Articulation+Agreements.pdf?id=nOzJ-J5zQME
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/F-cgCofkQw0/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+136-137.pdf?id=F-cgCofkQw0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PlyO5MvK5F8/SRSU+RGC+Catalog+page+20.pdf?id=PlyO5MvK5F8


Sul Ross State University may grant limited credit for the successful completion of courses conducted by non-collegiate organizations. In order for
non-collegiate organizations’ courses to be considered, students must request that the sponsoring organization submit to the Center for Enrollment
Services a transcript, certificate or statement verifying that the courses have been successfully completed. The Academic Council on Education
(ACE) credit recommendations are utilized when possible. Where possible, credit will be given for Sul Ross State University courses which are
equivalent to those completed. The Center for Enrollment Services will determine the equivalencies. In all cases, credit will be awarded on the
basis of one semester hour for each fifteen hours of classroom lecture contact, or one semester hour for each thirty hours of laboratory work, as
outlined in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and the SRSU-Rio Grande College Catalog.

Students admitted to the Bachelor of Applied Science program at the SRSU Rio Grande College may obtain college credit for relevant work
experience. Relevant experience is defined as previous learning suitable for submission as Prior Learning Experience (PLA) yielding at least nine
semester hours of credit through LearningCounts.org or an online portfolio assessment service provided by Council of Adult and Experiential
Learning (CAEL) or equivalent recognized assessment process. CAEL and Learning Counts.org are nationally recognized authorities for
assessment of Prior Learning. CAEL’s quality principles are recognized by all regional accrediting bodies. Learning Counts works with students to
demonstrate their learning for college credit recommendations. Successful students will receive a transcript documenting their prior learning,
acceptable for transfer of credit at SRSU Rio Grande College.

Credit by Examination

SRSU-Alpine awards academic credit for acceptable scores on the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), DSST, Advanced Placement
(AP), International Baccalaureate (IB) program, and ACT/SAT test scores. SRSU-Rio Grande College awards credit for acceptable scores on
specific CLEP subject tests. Credit may be awarded for other alternative credit examinations. For this purpose, SRSU utilizes the credit
recommendations of the American Council on Education (ACE) College Credit Recommendation Service (CREDIT).

SRSU awards credit for English 1301 and Mathematics 1314 to entering first year students whose American College Test (ACT) and Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores are sufficient to meet the guidelines published in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and the SRSU- Rio Grande College
Catalog.

Credit for Military Training and Service School Courses

Sul Ross State University has been designated as an institutional member of Service Members Opportunity Colleges (SOC), a group of over 400
colleges and universities providing voluntary postsecondary education to members of the military throughout the world. As a SOC member, Sul
Ross State University recognizes the unique nature of the military lifestyle and has committed itself to easing the transfer of relevant course credits,
providing flexible academic residency requirements, and crediting learning from appropriate military training and experiences when such actions
are consistent with general university requirements. Recognition will be given to educational experiences obtained in the Armed Service which are
consistent with general university policies regarding admission procedures, transfer credit from other colleges and universities, and courses
completed through the United States Armed Forces Institute (USAFI), the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), and Defense Activity for
Traditional Educational Support (DANTES), which are equivalent to CLEP credit awarded. SOC has been developed jointly by educational
representatives of each of the Armed Services, the Office of the Secretary of Defense, and a consortium of thirteen leading national higher
education associations. It is sponsored by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) and the American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC). The university utilizes the American Council on Education’s Guide to Evaluation of Educational
Experiences in the Armed Services in the evaluating and awarding of credit for military service and service school courses. The maximum amount
of college credit awarded by examination and for military training will vary according to individual circumstances, but the total undergraduate credit
awarded may not exceed thirty hours. Policies are listed in the SRSU-Alpine Catalog and the SRSU-Rio Grande College Catalog.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

 APM Acceptance of Academic Credit

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 46

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 16-17

 Texas Administrative Code Rule 4.25

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 84-91

 Texas Common Course Numbering System

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 136-137

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 20

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 107-108

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 39

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 46

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 100-106

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 36-37

 SRSU Alpine Catalog page 106-107

 SRSU RGC Catalog page 38-39
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/21Omi9-GNtQ/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+106-107.pdf?id=21Omi9-GNtQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CtQ2mNYY3gU/SRSU+RGC+Catalog+page+38-39.pdf?id=CtQ2mNYY3gU
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kOVTHXrcApw/Texas+Administrative+Code+Rule+4.25.pdf?id=kOVTHXrcApw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AY36oacgJj4/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+84-91.pdf?id=AY36oacgJj4
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.5 - Academic Policies

The institution publishes academic policies that adhere to principles of good educational practice. These are disseminated to students,
faculty, and other interested parties through publications that accurately represent the programs and services of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has established academic policies consistent with the recommendations of SACSCOC and the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officials (AACRAO). Further, SRSU academic policies ensure compliance with the System
Rules and Regulations of the Texas State University System, the Texas Education Code, and federal regulations. All academic policies follow an
approval process that involves stakeholders, members of the Academic Committee, the Executive Cabinet, and, as needed, the Texas State
University System Vice Chancellor and General Counsel. All approved academic policies are published in the SRSU Catalog and on the SRSU
Web site. As appropriate, academic policies are also published in the Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual, the Faculty Handbook, and
the Student Handbook.

Principles of Good Educational Practice

SRSU ensures principles of good educational practice in reviewing, establishing, and modifying academic policies by seeking input and
participation, at various levels, from students to faculty to administrators to the president. The Executive Vice President and Provost (hereafter
Provost) meets regularly with the President of the Faculty Assembly (Alpine), the Faculty Senate (off-site campuses), and with the student
leadership of the student government organizations in an effort to identify areas which need to be addressed through establishment or revision of
academic policy. The Provost further addresses issues of academic policy through regular meetings of the Academic Committee and the
Academic Deans Council. The Academic Committee is comprised of Provost, academic deans, Dean of the Library and Information Technologies,
Director of Teacher Education, Chief Information Officer, Director of Records and Registration, AVP for Enrollment Management, AVP for
University Services, AVP for Institutional Effectiveness, Director of Institutional Research, Coordinator for Institutional Effectiveness, HB5 College
Placement Course Coordinator and one faculty member nominated by the Faculty Assembly; the Deans Council is comprised of the Dean of the
College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences, the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of the College of Education and
Professional Studies, the Dean of the Rio Grande College, the Dean of the College of Graduate Studies, and the Dean of Library and Information
Technologies.

Policy Approval Process

Administrative Policy 2.00, Policy Development/Review Guidelines provides the process for proposal, development, and approval of academic
policies.  Section C of the policy states that “[a]ny member of the Sul Ross community can suggest the need for a new academic policy.” Many
recommendations for academic policies originate in Faculty Assembly committees and councils who draft proposed policies for the Provost. Table
1 shows committees and councils assigned to deal with academic policies, consistent with the faculty bylaws in the Faculty Handbook.

Once identified as a need by the Provost, the draft is then presented sequentially to the Faculty Assembly, Academic Committee, Academic Deans
Council and the President and Executive Cabinet for review, revision, and further development. If necessary, consultation with the Vice Chancellor
and General Counsel is sought. Final approval and policy adoption is made by the President.

Table 1.  Faculty Committees and Councils and Policies
Committee/Council Policies Reference
Budget Oversight Council (main
campus) & Budget Advisory
Council (off-site campuses)

Consider budget policies,
procedures, and practices,
with special emphasis on
the academic budget

Budget Oversight
Council

Committee on Core Curriculum
(general education)

Review new applications
and conduct an annual peer
review of the assessments
of the six core objectives

Committee on Core
Curriculum

Curriculum Council Review and recommend
changes in the curriculum

 Curriculum Council

Faculty Affairs Council Make recommendations to
the Provost on all matters
involving the granting of
tenure and promotion

Faculty Affairs Council

Faculty Executive Council Review and make
recommendations to the
Provost concerning the
revision of the Faculty
Handbook

Faculty Executive
Council

Graduate Council Recommend general
policies and regulations for
graduate programs

Graduate Council

Honors Council Establish policies for the
recruitment of students

Honors Council

Library and Information
Technologies Council

Review collection policies
and make changes as
needed

Library and Information
Technologies Council

Online Distance Learning
Committee

Propose recommendations
for on-line courses, faculty
training, and policies and
protocols

Online Distance Learning
Committee

Research Council Advise on policies and
matters relating to research
and grant administration

Research Council

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8jARuXemDCU/University+Catalog+2016.pdf?id=8jARuXemDCU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4_KXhO7rJxk/Administrative+Procedure+Manual.pdf?id=4_KXhO7rJxk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lrHXr3nRlqw/srsu_faculty_handbook_2016.pdf?id=lrHXr3nRlqw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/riaLdZ1D-nY/Student+Handbook.pdf?id=riaLdZ1D-nY
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l4_4hmHfydU/SRSU+Policy+Development+and+Review+Guidelines.pdf?id=l4_4hmHfydU
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B86-0TorEQQ/Committee+on+Core+Curriculum.pdf?id=B86-0TorEQQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IEOgVhVoRv0/Curriculum+Council.pdf?id=IEOgVhVoRv0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BpOrmZMGfJA/Faculty+Affairs+Council.pdf?id=BpOrmZMGfJA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q3SKhwDBaZw/Faculty+Executive+Council.pdf?id=q3SKhwDBaZw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P2c0L9U-2Vw/Graduate+Council.pdf?id=P2c0L9U-2Vw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NxpyRKFvQsI/Honors+Council.pdf?id=NxpyRKFvQsI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ub9bptAOMTA/Library+and+Information+Technologies+Council.pdf?id=Ub9bptAOMTA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DYPh7RNcYyE/Online+Distance+Learning+Committee.pdf?id=DYPh7RNcYyE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2BTLvRjwxAs/Research+Council.pdf?id=2BTLvRjwxAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U-6Mwj2kwhQ/Sustainability+Council.pdf?id=U-6Mwj2kwhQ


Sustainability Committee Investigate current university
practices and recommend
innovative changes

Sustainability Council

Teacher Education Council Develop policies and
guidelines to meet the
standards of the university,
the Texas Education
Agency, and the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on
Colleges

Teacher Education
Council

Teaching Council Organize and develop
policies aimed at improving
teaching and fostering
academic integrity

Teaching Council

Recent changes to the Student Complaint policy illustrate the process of academic policy change and the application of good educational
practices.  In 2017, the Provost considered expanding the policy to address student complaints on grades and faculty conduct which resulted in a
revised policy that was presented to the Faculty Assembly, the Academic Committee, the Deans Council and ultimately approved on May 5, 2017.

Publication and Dissemination of Academic Policies

If approved by the President, policies are published in the Administrative Policy Manual, the Faculty Handbook, the Student Handbook, the
University catalog, and on university Web pages as appropriate. Communication of academic policies is a responsibility shared by the offices of
the President, Provost, Registrar, Admissions, New Student Programs, Dean of Graduate Studies, and Dean of Student Life.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.5.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Academic Committee

Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual

Policy Development Review Guidelines APM 2.00

Budget Oversight Council

Chapter 1.07 University Committees

Committee on Core Curriculum

Curriculum Council

Faculty Affairs Council

Faculty Executive Council

Graduate Council

Honors Council

Library and Information Technologies Council

Online Distance Learning Committee

Research Council

SRSU Policy Development and Review Guidelines

Faculty Handbook

Student Handbook

Sustainability Council

Teacher Education Council

Teaching Council

University Catalog 2016
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.6 - Practices for Awarding Credit

The institution employs sound and acceptable practices for determining the amount and level of credit awarded for courses, regardless
of format or mode of delivery.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) employs sound and acceptable practices for determining the amount and level of credit awarded for courses,
regardless of format and mode of delivery. SRSU follows the standard credit hour as discussed in more detail in Federal Requirement 4.9. The
university does not award academic credit for experiential learning. Year or quarter system hours transferred from another institution are converted
into semester credit hours for purposes of uniformity in determining graduation requirements. The level and amount of credit for each course is
determined by the academic department at the time that the course is proposed. New course proposals must be approved by the Department
Chair, the College Dean, the Curriculum Council, the Provost, and the President. The Curriculum Council will seek the recommendations of the
Teacher Education Council and the Graduate Council on matters relating to programs for which these councils have responsibility before making
final recommendations. All new courses are approved by the Board of Regents of Texas State University System and forwarded to the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board for inclusion in the approved course list for state funding. The course approval process is described in the
Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development. The role of the Curriculum Council is defined in the Administrative Policy Manual 1.08, Faculty
Governance and Councils.

Definition of Semester Credit Hour

SRSU follows the standard credit hour and semester system as defined by its state governing board, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board, and codified in the Texas Administrative Code Title 19, Rule 4.6. These requirements mandate that traditionally-delivered three-semester-
credit-hour courses should contain 15 weeks of instruction (45 contact hours) plus a week for final examinations, so that such a course contains 45
to 48 contact hours depending on whether there is a final exam. Courses that meet in an alternative format, such as weekend format courses or
summer courses, meet the same requirements for contact hours, although over a shortened period of days. In no case may credit be awarded at a
rate faster than one semester hour per week, and each class must meet on at least three separate days for one semester hour credit.

Courses taught in non-traditional formats, such as Web-based courses, must have the same course outcomes and expectations regarding student
effort as the same course taught in a traditional format. It is expected that time spent in preparation and course mastery will be equal to that
required for a traditional course. Teleconferencing courses meet the same requirements as traditional formats.

In addition to traditional in-class instruction, the following formats are used for instruction: laboratories, studio courses, Web-based courses,
shortened and weekend courses, individual studies, and internship courses. The policy of the university is for each format to require the following
hours of course activity per week:

One-hour laboratory courses shall require three hours of in-laboratory and preparation time per week during the course of the semester;

Three-hour studio courses shall require nine hours of in-studio instruction per week during the course of the semester;

Three-hour Web-based courses shall require twelve hours of activity or study time per week during the course of the semester;

Three-hour shorted-format or weekend-format courses shall require the equivalent of nine hours of instruction and preparation per week
during the course of the semester;

Three-hour individual studies courses shall require nine hours of instruction and preparation per week during the course of the semester;

Three-hour internship courses shall require nine hours of instruction and on-site experience per week during the course of the semester;

Four-hour courses shall require four hours of lecture contact hours per week during the course of the semester; and

Other alternative format courses shall require the equivalent of three hours of course activity per week of a traditional semester for each credit
hour awarded for the course.

Brief Discussion of Course Approval Process

The faculty members at Sul Ross State University have full responsibility for developing the courses and curricula for their respective academic
programs.  SRSU has appointed the faculty-led Curriculum Council to review all new courses and academic programs after the faculty, department
chair, and dean of the respective college have approved the additions or modifications.  Part of the Curriculum Council's action request requires
details about the level and amount of credit that will be awarded for each course.  

Practices for Assigning the Amount of Credit Hours to Courses

All proposals for new courses, whether delivered through face-to-face or distance education, must provide detailed information, such as catalog
description, semester credit hours, and student learning outcomes, as published in the Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development. One of the
categories of the proposal requires a detailed course outline that provides sufficient information necessary to judge the quality, depth, and scope of
the course.

Evaluating Transfer Credit to Determine the Amount and Level of Credit Awarded

Sul Ross State University will review course descriptions from other regionally accredited institutions to consider accepting undergraduate and
graduate transfer credits.  The maximum number of transfer hours earned at a two-year institution that may be applied to a bachelor’s degree is
sixty (60) credit hours.  A maximum of 12 credits may be transferred to a master’s degree plan (36 credit hours), and nine credit hours may besixty (60) credit hours.  A maximum of 12 credits may be transferred to a master’s degree plan (36 credit hours), and nine credit hours may be
transferred into a 30 credit hours master’s degree plan.  All transfer credits are noted on the SRSU transcript.

Summary

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQKWV4jDCkw/Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.FinalRev.11.July.2017+%288%29.pdf?id=qQKWV4jDCkw
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CrwZ6ZDt42A/Curriculum+Council++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=CrwZ6ZDt42A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yrL2TYSP8GQ/Curriculum+Action+Request.pdf?id=yrL2TYSP8GQ
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Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.6.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

2017 RGC Catalog

Chapter 1.08 Faculty Councils

Curriculum Council Action Request

Curriculum Council

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

Transfer Credits Noted on Transcript

TSUS Rules and Regulations May 2017

University Catalog 2016-2017
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.7 - Consortial Relationships

The institution ensures the quality of educational programs and courses offered through consortial relationships or contractual
agreements, ensures ongoing compliance with the comprehensive requirements, and evaluates the consortial relationship and/or
agreement against the purpose of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, Commission on Colleges in its document, Agreements Involving Joint and Dual Academic
Credit Awards:  Policies and Procedures, addresses arrangements of the following two types:

1. An agreement by two or more institutions to grant dual academic awards is one whereby students  study at two or more institutions and each
institution grants a separate academic award bearing only  its name, seal, and signature; and

2. An agreement by two or more institutions and the institutions grant a single academic award bearing  the names, seals, and signatures of
each of the participating institutions. 

Sul Ross State University has no consortial relationships as defined in this standard.   
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.7.
 
 
 
 

 

 



Comprehensive Standard 3.4.8 - Non-credit Coursework

The institution awards academic credit for course work taken on a noncredit basis only when there is documentation that the
noncredit course work is equivalent to a designated credit experience.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has established policies to ensure that credit awarded for military service and experiential learning is equivalent
to designated credit experience. For this purpose, the Academic Council on Education (ACE) credit recommendation and the Council of Adult and
Experiential Learning (CAEL) or equivalent recognized assessment process are utilized.

Military Service

Sul Ross State University utilizes the American Council on Education's Guide to the Evaluation of Education Experiences in the Armed Services in
evaluating and awarding credit for military service and service school courses. Veterans and service personnel may submit requests for credit as
follows:

1. Veterans should submit to the Center for Enrollment Services DD Form 214, "Armed Forces of the United States Report of Transfer or
Discharge" for consideration of credit. To be eligible for consideration, the veteran must have served on active duty at least 181 days
exclusive of training.

2. Service personnel currently on active duty should submit to the Center for Enrollment Services DD Form 295, "Application for the Evaluation
of Educational Experiences During Military Service," certified by a military education officer, in order to have service school courses
evaluated.

3. Air Force personnel desiring credit for vocational certificates earned through the Community College of the Air Force (CCAF) should request
the CCAF to send an official transcript to the Center for Enrollment Services.

The total amount of undergraduate credit which may be awarded for all categories of military service, service school courses, CLEP/DANTES, and
collegiate organization courses is thirty semester hours, as stated in the SRSU Course Catalog and the Rio Grande College Course Catalog.

Credit for Noncollegiate Organization Courses

Sul Ross State University may grant limited credit for the successful completion of courses conducted by a non-collegiate organization. For this
purpose, the university will follow the general recommendations of the American Council on Education (ACE) College Credit Recommendation
Service (CREDIT). The maximum amount of college credit awarded will vary according to individual circumstances, but the total undergraduate
credit for such courses, for military service, and for CLEP or DANTES may not exceed thirty semester hours. In order for the non-collegiate
organizations' courses to be considered, these procedures must be followed:

1. The student must request the sponsoring organization to submit to the Center for Enrollment Services a transcript, certificate, or statement
verifying that the courses have been successfully completed.

2. The student must enroll in Sul Ross State University and successfully complete one long semester or one summer session of at least twelve
semester hours work before credit for the non-collegiate organization's courses will be awarded.

3. Where possible, credit will be given for Sul Ross State University courses which are equivalent to those completed. The Center for Enrollment
Services will determine the equivalencies. In all cases, credit will be awarded on the basis of one semester hour for each fifteen hours of
classroom lecture contact, or one semester hour for each thirty hours of laboratory work, or one semester hour for not less than forty-five hours
of vocational shop instruction.

4. Credit awarded for non-collegiate organization course work may or may not be utilized to satisfy requirements in the major or minor fields,
depending on the evaluation of individual needs by the academic administration of the university. Such decisions will be made in consultation
with the student using guidelines in the SRSU Course Catalog and the Rio Grande Course Catalog.

Credit for Prior Learning

The Rio Grande College of Sul Ross State University offers a Bachelor of Applied Science degree which awards academic credit for coursework
taken on a non-credit basis. As an admission requirement for Bachelor of Applied Science in Organizational Leadership or Bachelor of Applied
Science in Child Development, a student may utilize a minimum of ten years of relevant work experience in lieu of an earned Associate of Applied
Science degree or equivalent.

Relevant work experience is defined as previous learning suitable for admission as Prior Learning Credit (PLC) yielding at least nine semester
hours of credit through LearningCounts.org, an on-line portfolio assessment service provided by Council of Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL)
or equivalent recognized assessment process. CAEL and LearningCounts are nationally recognized authorities for assessment of Prior Learning
and CAEL’s quality principles are recognized by all regional accrediting bodies. LearningCounts works with students to demonstrate their learning
for college credit recommendations. Successful students will receive a transcript documenting their prior learning acceptable for transfer of credit,
as referenced in the Rio Grande College Course Catalog.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.8.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

SRSU Alpine Catalog page 106-107

SRSU RGC Catalog page 38-39
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SRSU Alpine Catalog page 107-108

SRSU RGC Catalog page 39

SRSU RGC Catalog page 46
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.9 - Academic Support Services

The institution provides appropriate academic support services.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University's mission statement to “provide accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching,
research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service” is supported by a wide variety of academic support services for all students and faculty,
resulting in a rewarding and enriching experience inside and outside of the classroom. The Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost
works cooperatively with other divisions on campus to enhance the personal, social, and intellectual development of students and faculty.
Throughout the university, academic and student support units work together to provide extensive student support programs, services, and activities
promoting student learning and enhance student development. Students involved in off-site or distance education programs have full access to the
student support services, as well.  All service units are reviewed on an annual basis through the Institutional Effectiveness program review process.
 
The following are examples of the academic support opportunities at SRSU. Additional information can be found in Core Requirement 2.9
(Learning Resources and Services) and Core Requirement 2.10 (Student Support Services) along with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.12
(Technology Use), Comprehensive Standard 3.8.1 Learning/Information Resources, Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2 (Instruction of Library Use),
and Comprehensive Standard 3.8.3 (Qualified Staff).
 
Academic Center for Excellence
The Academic Center for Excellence (ACE) provides multifaceted services for the academic programs and students at SRSU. The program is
supervised by a Faculty Coordinator who holds a doctorate in English and also teaches in the College of Arts and Sciences. The following
programs are offered by ACE.
 
Texas Success Initiative (TSI) and Developmental Education
The Texas Success Initiative, or TSI, was established in 2003 by the Texas State Legislature to insure that students are prepared to be successful
in their college level coursework. Each post-secondary institution must assess all students entering the institution to determine college readiness.
All students must be assessed in the areas of reading, writing, and mathematics.  Determination of a student’s TSI status is dependent upon
whether a student is a first-time student (a freshman) or a transfer student. Assessments for first time students are done in one of two ways. If a first-
time student's SAT, ACT, or End-Of-Course (EOC) scores are above the standard set by the state, then the student is exempt from further
assessment and may enroll in coursework approved by his/her advisor. If the student is not TSI exempt, then the student must take a state approved
assessment examination or present scores from one of the assessments. Transfer students should present evidence of success in college-level
work for each of the three areas: reading, writing and mathematics. If a student has earned college-level credit (with a minimum grade of "C") in
designated courses that relate to one of these areas, then no further assessment is required ,and the student is TSI clear. Otherwise, each transfer
student must take one of the state approved assessment examinations or present scores from one of the assessments.  For students who are not
TSI compliant, Sul Ross State University provides customized plans for student development in the areas of reading, writing and mathematics to
ensure all students will be college-ready and successful in their selected academic majors.
 
Tutoring and Learning Center
The Tutoring and Learning Center (TLC) is staffed by tutors who are also SRSU students. Tutors help students improve their academic skills as well
as other life and study skills that are needed for success in higher education. The TLC's tutor training program has been certified by the College
Reading and Learning Associations' International Tutor Training Certification Program (CRLA/ITTCP) at Level One. All tutors are either certified at
the CRLA/ITTCP Level One, or they are in the process of being certified. Tutors are available to help their fellow students in a variety of courses.
The TLC attempts to have tutors in reading, writing, and math available during all Center hours. Dependent upon the discipline specialties of our
tutors, they are often able to help in other academic areas such as the sciences and humanities. The “Tutor Wall” identifies tutors' areas of
specialization as well as their weekly schedules.  The TLC also offers Academic Enhancement Seminars which offer students the opportunity to
learn a variety of study skills needed to succeed in higher education. These workshops are offered free of charge to all SRSU students and last
approximately one hour.  The TLC was recently moved to its new location in the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library, where it can more centrally
serve students with state of the art computers, additional resources, and programs. 
 
Honors Program
The SRSU Honors Program is a challenging and exciting integrative program of academic experiences designed to stimulate the more motivated
student. This program offers the outstanding student an opportunity to take intellectually motivating academic classes and seminars. It is not an
accelerated program but an in-depth approach to the understanding of ideas and relationships. It offers students a chance to go beyond the norms
of traditional classroom experience and explore more challenging concepts and issues while applying critical thinking to the learning
experience.  Students in the SRSU Honors Program have the opportunity to take courses designed with a low student to teacher ratio. Program
members also have the opportunity to participate in honors sections of courses offered by individual departments. A third option is for students to
enter into an Honors Contract with the faculty member of a regular course in which the student is already registered.
 
Student Success Initiatives

Sul Ross State University provides coordinated programs, services, and activities to support students’ educational planning and to encourage
student retention and progress toward a degree. Entering college and becoming a successful student requires significant adaptations on the part
of the student. Effective advisement can help students to adjust to university life and to learn effective self-management and decision-making skills.
The programs and services that provide academic advising and enrollment management are designed to assist in educational planning, including
clarification of career and educational goals, curriculum planning, and short-term course selection, and coordinated by the Office of New Student
Programs.
 
Lobo Den
The First Year Seminar experience at Sul Ross is designed to assist new students with their transition to college and provide them with the skills
that will help them succeed throughout their academic careers. The program also gives new students chances to meet other new students and
develop peer relationships and an opportunity to work closely with both faculty and advisors.
 
The Lobo Den Freshmen Center has been established to help meet the needs of first- and second-year students at the university.  The Lobo Den is
the advising center for all new students from their first semester through their third semester. Lobo Den professional advisors are responsible for
advising all first time freshmen, transfer students under 30 hours, Texas Success Initiative (TSI) non-compliant students, and students admitted on
probation.  The objective of the professional advisor is to get the student started on their way through the Core Curriculum.  Students must complete
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18 hours of Core Curriculum their first year.  The Lobo Den advisor will advise students through their third long semester at which time they will be
transitioned to their major department advisor.
 
Additionally, the center houses advising for undeclared students and for students with developmental course needs as established by the Texas
Success Initiative (TSI). The Lobo Den also provides a faculty mentoring program in conjunction with learning communities which are piloted
through a Title V development grant from the United States Department of Education.
 
Orientation Programs
New incoming students are supported in three ways. First, students may sign up to come to a Registration Day at the main campus to receive
academic advising and to register for classes. Second, students are required to attend Lobo Days welcome activities, which begin with Move-In
Day. Orientation programs are carried out by the Lobo Den Freshmen Center. Third, at off-campus sites, orientation is held the Saturday morning
before the first day of class.  Students who live in the area attend.  The off-campus site sessions are recorded and posted to the Web site for on-
line students to view.
 
Writing Centers
The Writing Center on the main campus is housed within the Department of Languages and Literature.  Writing Centers also are located at the off-
site campuses:  Castroville, Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde.  Each center provides information on basic writing skills, teaches students to
proofread their own written work, guides students in written course work, and provides suggestions and options for papers.
 
Student Support Services
The Student Support Services program is a TRIO program funded by a US Department of Education Grant.  It is an academic support program
designed to Increase the performance, retention rates, and graduation rates of 160 program participants who qualify for the program by being low
income, first generation students, or having a disability.  Student Support Services offers academic advising, career and major counseling,
personal support, classroom instruction, academic support programs, computer training, financial aid counseling, and social and cultural activities.
 
The Student Support Services center is designed to increase the academic performance, retention rates and graduation rates of 160 program
participants. This program, funded by the United States Department of Education, offers academic advising, career/major counseling, personal
support, classroom instruction, academic workshops, tutoring, financial aid counseling, graduate admission guidance and social/cultural activities.
 Students at off-campus sites receive comparable services through the Student Services Office.
 
Graduate Student Centers
The Graduate Student Centers are designed to increase access to post-baccalaureate programs and to foster graduate student success by
developing and providing pro-active support services in a centralized location. There is a Graduate Student Center located on the main campus
and at each of the four off-site campuses.  Services include orientation, mentoring, workshops/direct assistance in financial literacy, academic
research, writing, thesis preparation, preparing external funding requests, and career/education planning. The Graduate Student Centers are part
of the Title V Post-Baccalaureate grant project, funded by the United States Department of Education.
 
Career Services
The Career Services & Testing Office provides comprehensive career services for students, alumni and staff. Staff members are available to
provide assistance in initiating, developing and effectively implementing career plans. The office also assists students in locating on campus and
off campus employment.
 
Career Services guides students on their career paths before they leave the university by assisting them with obtaining internships, job searches,
resume preparation, cover letters, and practice interview sessions. The services available include career advising, from exploring potential careers
to writing resumes and interviewing skills, and a credential mailing service and co-curricular transcript development.
 
Career Services provides students the opportunity to do personal assessments through Sigi3 (an online program found on our Web site), which
shows their aptitude for different professions and Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI, a personality type assessment) to better determine individual
career choices through their personality type.
 
Career Services are provided to:
 

Entering students, in selecting a major by exploring career options through Sigi3
Freshmen and sophomores, in tailoring career decisions, considering options such as graduate study, and specializing in a chosen field;
Juniors and seniors, in selecting a graduate program, securing an internship, writing a resume and cover letters, preparing for interviews,
career planning and job search strategies.
Graduating students and alumni, in accessing job openings, career planning and job search strategies.
Off-campus students through the resources listed on the Career Services website.

 
Individual consultations are available to assist students with college and career related concerns. Resources are available on colleges, school
directories, career exploration, self-assessment, job search skills, and resume writing. Career Fairs are held bi-annually giving students the
opportunity to visit formally with prospective employers.
 
Counseling and Advising Center
The Counseling and Advising Center on the main campus is established to provide a supportive environment which helps promote intellectual
growth and development of individual potential for undergraduate students from all backgrounds. Particular efforts are made to promote access,
retention, academic advisement and advocacy.  Services offered include counseling services, academic advising, support for students needing
assisting with meeting the requirements of the Texas Success Initiative (state-mandated developmental education), and other services. Students
enrolled in off-site campuses receive counseling and advising through the Graduate Student Centers.
 
Childcare and Family Support Center
The Child Care & Family Support Center at Sul Ross State University provides affordable year-round care for the children of SRSU students,
faculty and staff members. Serving children ages 6 weeks to 12 years old, it is currently the only licensed center in Alpine providing care for children
under the age of one.The child care program was established in 2002 to provide care to children of Sul Ross students.  The center strives to be a
development center, not just a day care. The staff includes SRSU students who receive annual training with an emphasis on areas of development,
setting developmentally appropriate goals and providing positive behavior management strategies that meet standard licensing requirements. Full-
time students receive discounted tuition rates and can receive extra tuition help through the Workforce Child Care Services Program.  The center is
licensed by the Texas Department of Protective & Regulatory Services. Funding is provided in part by a Department of Education grant as well as
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through tuition payments, fund raisers and donations.  Childcare services for off-site campuses are available through the Work Force Centers in
Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Uvalde.
 
Accessibility Services
Accessibility Services are offered through the Office of Counseling and Accessibility Services on the main campus and through the Office of
Student Services on the off-site campuses. All locations provide support and assistance to students with physical disabilities, including hearing and
visual impairments; psychological disabilities; learning disabilities; and Attention Deficit Disorder. A student is eligible for services, if he or she has
been admitted to Sul Ross State University and has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities.
 
Services provided include:
 

Academic support
Advisement and scheduling assistance
Counseling for specific academic needs due to disabilities
Reasonable classroom accommodations
Request for accessible residence hall rooms
Study skills and time management instruction

 
Sign-language interpreting services are available to any person who is deaf or hard of hearing who wishes to request an interpreter in order to
facilitate communication for classes and any other university-related activities.
 
Information Technology Services, Distance Education, and Other Support
SRSU provides its faculty and students with appropriate teaching and learning computer spaces at all campuses. At present, the university
supports approximately 60 computer stations in three labs, one of which is open 24 hours. Computer resources are also available in the Bryan
Wildenthal Memorial Library, which offers 24 computer workstations for students, faculty, staff, and community borrowers. In addition, SRSU has
implemented wireless connectivity across all four SRSU-RGC campus locations and wireless hotspots in areas of high traffic on the Alpine
campus, including the University Center and the Library.
 
Programs and activities related to the mission of the university are also provided through the Office of Information Technology and other programs
that provide off-campus support to students in distance education programs and at the four Rio Grande College campuses. All course syllabi,
offered in distance learning, are required to include a statement for students about how to access the university’s academic support services,
library resources, and instructional technology support.
 
The Office of Information Technology
The Office of Information Technology (OIT) exists to provide technology support and leadership in the selection, acquisition, application and
management of technologies that enhance the university's teaching, learning, research and administrative environments. OIT manages and
supports an advanced network of data, voice, video, and wireless technologies deployed at the Sul Ross Alpine campus and at all SRSU-RGC
campuses.  OIT also offers numerous professional development training opportunities for faculty and staff, such as the Brown Bag Lunches held at
the main campus and off-campus sites throughout the academic year.  Each session focuses on the latest applications of technology for instruction,
research and administrative offices.
 
Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library
The library contributes to the instructional and research programs of the university by collecting, organizing, making readily available, and assisting
in the use of books, periodicals, electronic services, and other information resources needed by the students, faculty, and staff of the university
(including those at Rio Grande College or taking distance education courses). The library also seeks to provide education, resources, services,
and information relevant to the general informational and recreational needs of the university, the Alpine community, and the Big Bend Area.
 
Through ownership and cooperative arrangements, Southwest Texas Junior College (SWTJC) provides books, periodicals, databases, computers,
and copiers to students, faculty, and staff at off-site campuses and maintains libraries at the Uvalde, Eagle Pass, and Del Rio campuses.
 
Formal arrangements through the SWTJC Library include an interlibrary loan service through the Texas State Library and Archives Commission,
subscription services to various educational databases, and a formal agreement with SRSU-Alpine regarding borrowing privileges for SWTJC full-
time faculty, staff, and students.  In addition, the Southwest Texas Junior College Library has an agreement with SRSU-RGC to provide access to
resources and services to Rio Grande College students. 
 
HITAP and the MC - SRSU Science Initiative
This initiative offers opportunities for students in Midland, Texas to pursue a degree from Sul Ross through distance education. Through HITAP and
the Science Initiative, students at Midland College can earn four-year degrees from Sul Ross. The Science Initiative began on October 1, 2002.
HITAP launched on October 1, 2010. Under HITAP, 63 Sul Ross courses are being converted to Distance Education courses. Some courses are
broadcast to Midland College via interactive television (ITV), some are Web-based, and some are hybrids of Web content mixed with ITV
broadcasts. HITAP students can earn four-year degrees in Education and Kinesiology; Science Initiative students can earn four-year degrees in
Biology, Geology, and Mathematics. HITAP is funded by a United States Department of Education grant at Sul Ross State University in cooperation
with Midland College.
 
Office of Student Life
The University Services Associate Vice President & Dean of Student Life oversees the Office of Student Life on the main campus; while the
Director of Student Services supervises the Office of Student Life at the off-site campuses.  These offices serve to enhance the student experience
at SRSU and help students develop personal, social and leadership skills that will contribute to their careers and communities. 
 
Office of International Studies
The Office of International Studies enhances the educational experience of SRSU students, attracts international scholars who enrich the
community, and provides students and faculty with educational experiences abroad.  Academic services provided include:
 

Cultural Encounter Programs
Cultural Exchange Programs
Study Abroad for Students and Teaching Abroad for Faculty
International Student Association
International Studies Club
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Academic Support Programs for Faculty
As indicated in the earlier narrative, there are numerous support services for both students and faculty:  library services, technology, and
international studies.  Research and professional development are supported by the institution through special programs, too.
 
Research Enhancement and Faculty Development and Enrichment Programs
SRSU fosters research opportunities for faculty at the main campus and off-site campuses.  The Office of the Executive Vice President and
Provost funds research grants for faculty on an annual basis in collaboration with the Faculty Assembly for the main campus and the Faculty Senate
for the off-site campuses.  Each spring, faculty members are  invited to submit proposals for a grant.  The faculty councils review the applications
and make recommendations for funding to the Executive Vice President and Provost.
 
Review of Academic Support Services
The Office of Institutional Research implements annual surveys to measure the adequacy of services and the level of satisfaction among students,
faculty and staff. Surveys indicate that SRSU is providing adequate academic support services to main campus, off-site campuses, and distance
learning students and faculty.
 
Undergraduate Degree Graduating Students’ Survey
 
Master’s Degree Graduating Students’ Survey
 
Student and Faculty Satisfaction Survey in Distance Education
 
Student and Faculty Satisfaction Survey in Library Services
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.9.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library

Career Services Web page

Counseling & Accessibility Services

First Year Seminar Web page

Graduate Student Center Web page

HITAP and MC-SRSU Science Initiative

Lobos Days- Student Orientation Program

Lobo Den Freshmen Center Web page

Master's Degree Graduates Survey_Student Services 2016

Off-Campus Student Services Web page

Off-Site Campus Student Services Brochure

Office of Information Technology Web pageOffice of Information Technology Web page

Office of International Studies Web page

Office of New Student Programs

Research Enhancement Committee Minutes

Southwest Texas Junior College Libraries Web page

SRSU Honors Program Web pageThe Texas Success Initiative (TSI) Webpage

Student Support Services SRSU

Student & Faculty Satisfaction with Distance Learning

Student & Faculty Satisfaction with Library

The Texas Success Initiative (TSI) Web page

Undergraduate Graduation Student Survey_Student Services2016
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.10 - Responsibility for Curriculum

The institution places primary responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness of the curriculum with its faculty.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University places responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness of its curriculum with the faculty.  The Faculty Handbook
states that faculty and administration are responsible for developing sound academic programs that are within the role and scope of the institution’s
mission and that meet the standards of the institution and the appropriate accrediting bodies.  Faculty and administration will be involved in all
matters relating to curriculum development.  Furthermore, a faculty member from each academic program creates an assessment plan to monitor
the program’s quality and effectiveness.

Curriculum Process and Procedures

The Curriculum Councils for the main campus and the off-site campuses have the responsibility to review and recommend changes in the
curriculum.  More specifically, the councils shall review all proposals for curriculum programs and degree changes, review proposed changes in the
requirements for graduation and develop the means for evaluating the educational effectiveness of the curriculum.  The following procedures are
outlined in the Faculty Handbook:

1. At least once each year (fall and spring semesters), the faculty members of each department shall meet as a curriculum committee to review
the course descriptions, degree plans, and proposed changes in the disciplines for which the department is responsible.  The departmental
curriculum committee will consist of all faculty members in each department with the chairman of the committee determined by the faculty
members.  Recommendations of this committee will be given directly to the department chair.
 

2. The department chair will review the recommendations of the faculty committee, add written comments as appropriate, and forward the
recommendations to the appropriate college dean.
 

3. The college dean will review the recommendations from the departments and submit them with comments in writing to the Executive Vice
President and Provost.  The dean may seek the advice of a college faculty committee composed of representatives from each department
in the division if the recommendations are likely to have some effect on courses or programs in other departments in the division.
 

4. The Executive Vice President and Provost will present the curriculum recommendations to the Curriculum Council for the main campus or for
the off-site campuses.  Those Councils will make recommendations to the President.  The Council will seek the recommendations of the
Teacher Education Council and the Graduate council on matters relating to programs for which these councils have responsibility before
making final recommendations.
 

5. The President will act on the recommendations of the Curriculum Councils and submit those which he approves to the Board of Regents for
its consideration.
 

6. When the Board of Regents has acted, the results will be communicated by the Executive Vice President and Provost to the college deans,
divisions, and department chairs.  The results also will be submitted, as may be required, to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board.
 

7. New programs and substantive changes are forwarded to the Office of Institutional Effectiveness to submit to SACSCOC for review.
 

8. Once approved, newly adopted courses are published in the course catalog.
 

Graduate curriculum proposals that are approved by the Curriculum Council are sent to the Dean of the College of Graduate Studies for review and
approval.  The Graduate Council reviews and approves all graduate degree additions, deletions, and modifications.  The Graduate Council is
responsible for general policies and regulations for graduate programs.  Periodically, the Graduate Council reviews graduate programs and makes
recommendations concerning their strengths and weaknesses.

Quality and Effectiveness of Curriculum

Sul Ross State University ensures the quality and effectiveness of its curriculum through the curriculum councils’ approval process for all additions,
deletions, and modifications of courses and degree programs.  The Office of Institutional Effectiveness monitors all academic programs on an
annual basis through the academic assessment reports that detail student learning outcomes.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with comprehensive standard 3.4.10.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Curriculum Council Off-Site Campuses

Curriculum Council

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

Graduate Council

SRSU Mission Statement
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.11 - Academic Program Coordination

For each major in a degree program, the institution assigns responsibility for program coordination, as well as for curriculum
development and review, to persons academically qualified in the field. In those degree programs for which the institution does not
identify a major, this requirement applies to a curricular area or concentration.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

At Sul Ross State University, primary responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness of the curriculum rests with the faculty. One component
of this responsibility is the assignment of faculty, academically qualified in the field, to coordinate degree programs and conduct program reviews.

Department chairs select program coordinators from among the eligible, full-time faculty members who are academically qualified to serve for a
particular program.  In each instance, a departmental chairperson is the first line of authority for supervising the program coordinator, followed by
the college’s academic dean, who then reports to the Executive Vice President and Provost. The institution annually evaluates all program
coordinators and ensures that each possesses proper credentials for maintaining this role within a specific department. All off-site and distance
education programs have the same academic program coordinator as on-site programs, and all curriculum development and changes for on-site
programs apply to off-site and distance education programs.

Based on the guidelines for Faculty Credentials, provided by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges, all of
the program coordinators have doctorates or master’s degrees in their disciplines or special expertise in the field.  When possible, consideration
is given in the selection of program coordinators to the person with the highest degree in the discipline and the most experience in the field.

The specific qualifications of the academic program coordinators are described in Table 1.  In the context of Comprehensive Standard 3.4.11, the
term “field” refers to an academic discipline or teaching/research specialty that bears relation to the academic degree in question. While, in
selected cases, the relationship between the program coordinator’s terminal degree and the academic program may not be readily apparent, the
program coordinator brings expertise that makes him or her competent to provide program oversight.  Program coordinators are selected based
on the following qualifications:

Area of responsibility, such as degree program;
Academic qualifications, including the highest earned degree, the field of the highest earned degree, and the institution conferring the
highest earned degree;
Indication of whether the highest earned degree is the terminal degree in the field;
In cases where an individual does not hold the terminal degree in the field, a statement of other qualifications that provides evidence that the
individual is qualified in the field; and/or
In cases where an individual holds a terminal degree from a related discipline, a statement of other qualifications that provides evidence that
the individual is qualified in the field.

Note that in selected fields—such as Art (M.F.A.) creative writing (M.F.A.), drama (M.F.A.)—a master’s degree is considered the terminal degree.

Table 1.  Academic Program Coordinators
Degree CIP Code Site Program

Coordinator
Program
Coordinator
Credentials

Relevant
Qualification

Bachelor of Applied Science
Education—Child
Development

30.9999 Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Tim
Wilson

Ed.D., Curriculum
and Instruction, East
Texas State
University, 1989

Professor of
Elementary/Early
Childhood
Education

Education—
Organizational
Leadership

30.9999 Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Sarah
Roche

Ph.D., English,
Texas A&M
University, 1998

Professor of
English

Bachelor of Arts
Administrative
Systems and
Business Technology

52.0204.00 Alpine
Campus

Professor
Mazie Will

M.S., Business
Education,
Oklahoma State
University, 1977

Associate
Professor of
Business
Administration

Communication 23.1304.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Esther
Rumsey

Ph.D.,
Communication,
Rutgers University,
2001

Professor of
Communications

English 23.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Sharon
Hileman

Ph.D., English,
University of New
Mexico, 1985

Professor of
English

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Sarah
Roche

Ph.D., English,
Texas A&M
University, 1998

Professor of
English

General Studies 24.0102.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Jay
Downing

Ph.D., Psychology,
University of
Colorado, 1991.

Dean of Arts and
Sciences

History 54.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Mark
Saka

Ph.D., Latin
American History,
University of
Houston, 1995

Professor of
History

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Jorge
Hernandez

Ph.D., History,
Texas Christian
University, 1995

Professor of
History

Music 50.0901.00 Alpine Dr. Donald Ph.D., Vocal Associate
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Campus Freed Pedagogy,
University of
Nebraska, 1991

Professor of
Music

Political Science 45.1001.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. David
Watson

Ph.D., Comparative
Politics/International
Relations, Texas
Tech University,
2011

Assistant
Professor of
Political Science

Psychology 42.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Jay
Downing

Ph.D., Psychology,
University of
Colorado, 1991

Professor of
Psychology

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Wesley
Wynne

Ph.D., Psychology,
University of Texas
at Austin, 2003

Associate
Professor of
Psychology

Social Science 45.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Mark
Saka

Ph.D., Latin
American History,
University of
Houston, 1995

Professor of
History

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Jeremy
Roethler

Ph.D., History,
University of
Washington, 2007

Professor of
History

Spanish 16.0905.00 Alpine
Campus

Professor
Ilda Gonzalez

M.A., Spanish
Linguistics,
University of Texas
at San Antonio,
2004

Lecturer in
Spanish

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr Ana
Acevedo

Ph.D., Spanish,
Texas Tech
University, 2015

Professor of
Spanish and
Linguistics

Bachelor of Business Administration
Business
Administration

52.0201.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. William
Green

Ph.D., Marketing,
University of
Houston, 1985

Professor of
Marketing

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr.Terry
Carson

D.B.A.,
Management,
University of
Sarasota, 1998

Professor of
Business
Administration

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Art 50.0701.00 Alpine

Campus
Professor
Carol Fairlie

M.F.A., Painting and
Drawing, University
of North Texas,
1993

Professor of Art

Theatre 24.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Professor
Dona Roman

M.F.A., Acting,
University of
California at Los
Angeles, 1989

Professor of
Theatre

Bachelor of Science
Animal Science 01.0901.00 Alpine

Campus
Dr.
Christopher
Estepp

Ph.D., Agricultural
Education,
University of
Florida, 2012

Associate
Professor of
Animal Science

Biology 26.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Chris
Ritzi

Ph.D., Life
Sciences, Indiana
State University,
2004

Associate
Professor of
Biology

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Dan
Foley

Ph.D.,
Biology/Ecology,
Utah State
University, 2002

Associate
Professor of
Biology

Computer Science 11.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Ken
Laviers

Ph.D., Computer
Science, University
of Central Florida,
2011

Associate
Professor of
Mathematics
and Computer
Science

Criminal Justice 43.0104.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Robert
Hunter

Ph.D., Criminal
Justice, Sam
Houston State
University, 1993

Associate
Professor of
Criminal Justice

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Ferris
Byxbe

Ph.D., Education,
University of
Southern
Mississippi, 1998

Professor of
Criminal Justice

Geology 40.0601.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Liz
Measures

Ph.D., Geology,
University of Idaho,
1992

Professor of
Geology
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Homeland Security 43.0301.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Robert
Hunter

Ph.D., Criminal
Justice, Sam
Houston State
University, 1993

Associate
Professor of
Criminal Justice

Industrial Technology 15.0612.00 Alpine
Campus

Professor
Scott
Wassermann

B.S., Industrial
Technology, Sul
Ross State
University, 2009

Instructor of
Industrial
Technology

Interdisciplinary
Studies

30.9999.01 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Jeanne
Qvarnstrom

Ed.D., University of
the Pacific,
Administration,
1986

Director of
Teacher
Education and
Assistant
Professor

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Tim
Wilson

Ed.D., Curriculum
and Instruction, East
Texas State
University, 1989

Professor of
Elementary/Early
Childhood
Education

Kinesiology and Sport
Science

31.0505.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Jim
Hector

Ed.D., Education,
East Texas State
University, 1993

Associate
Professor of
Education

Mathematics 27.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Angela
Brown

Ph.D.,
Mathematics,
University of Texas
at Arlington, 2012

Associate
Professor of
Mathematics

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Michael
Ortiz

Ph.D.,
Mathematics,
University of Texas,
Austin, 2009

Professor of
Mathematics

Natural Resource
Management

03.0601.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Bonnie
Warnock

Ph.D., Soil
Science/Range
Science, Texas
A&M University,
2003

Associate
Professor of
Natural
Resource
Management

Master of Arts
Art 50.0701.00 Alpine

Campus
Professor
Carol Fairlie

M.F.A., Painting and
Drawing, University
of North Texas,
1993

Professor of Art

English 23.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Laura
Payne

Ph.D., English-
Creative Writing,
Texas Tech
University, 2001

Professor of
English

History 54.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Mark
Saka

Ph.D., Latin
American History,
University of
Houston, 1995

Professor of
History

Liberal Arts 24.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Sharon
Hileman

Ph.D., English,
University of New
Mexico, 1985

Dean of College
of Graduate
Studies

Public Administration 44.0401.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. David
Watson

Ph.D., Comparative
Politics/International
Relations, Texas
Tech University,
2011

Assistant
Professor of
Political Science

Master of Agriculture
Animal Science 01.0901.00 Alpine

Campus
Dr.
Christopher
Estepp

Ph.D., Agricultural
Education,
University of
Florida, 2012

Assistant
Professor of
Animal Science

Range and Wildlife
Management

03.0601.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Bonnie
Warnock

Ph.D., Soil
Science/Range
Science, Texas
A&M University,
2003

Associate
Professor of
Natural
Resource
Management

Master of Business Administration
Business
Administration

52.0201.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. William
Green

Ph.D., Marketing,
University of
Houston, 1985

Professor of
Marketing

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr.Terry
Carson

D.B.A.,
Management,
University of
Sarasota, 1998

Professor of
Business
Administration

Master of Education
Counseling 13.1101.00 Alpine

Campus
Dr. Barbara
Tucker

Ph.D., Educational
Psychology,
Capella University,
2012

Assistant
Professor of
Education

Education, General 13.0101.00 Alpine Dr. Jeanne Ed.D., Director of
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Campus Qvarnstrom Administration,
University of the
Pacific, 1986

Teacher
Education and
Assistant
Professor

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Maria
Gear

Ed.D., Education,
University of Texas,
San Antonio, 2011

Assistant
Professor of
Education

Educational
Diagnostician/Special
Education

13.1001.01 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Scarlet
Clouse

Ed.D., Higher
Education
Administration,
Texas A&M
University,
Commerce, 2013

Assistant
Professor of
Education

Educational
Administration

13.0401.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. James
Blincoe

Ed.D., Educational
Administration,
University of Texas,
2008

Associate
Professor of
Education
 
Associate
Professor of
Education

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Clay
Baulch

Ed.D., Educational
Leadership,
Stephen F. Austin
State University,
2004

Reading Specialist 13.1315.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Rita
Seawell

Ph.D., Curriculum
and Instruction,
University of Texas,
1985

Associate
Professor of
Education
 
Associate
Professor of
Education

Rio
Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Gina
Stocks

Ph.D., Curriculum
and Instruction-
Reading, Texas
A&M University at
Corpus Christi,
2011

Master of Science
Animal Science 01.0901.00 Alpine

Campus
Dr.
Christopher
Estepp

Ph.D., Agricultural
Education,
University of
Florida, 2012

Associate
Professor of
Animal Science

Biology 26.0101.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Chris
Ritzi

Ph.D., Life
Sciences, Indiana
State University,
2004

Associate
Professor of
Biology

Geology 40.0601.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Liz
Measures

Ph.D., Geology,
University of Idaho,
1992

Professor of
Geology

Health and Human
Performance

13.1314.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Jim
Hector

Ed.D., Education,
East Texas State
University, 1993

Associate
Professor of
Kinesiology

Homeland Security 43.0301.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Robert
Hunter

Ph.D. Criminal
Justice, Sam
Houston State
University, 1993

Associate
Professor of
Criminal Justice

Range and Wildlife
Management

03.0601.00 Alpine
Campus

Dr. Bonnie
Warnock

Ph.D., Soil Science
- Range Science,
Texas A&M
University, 2003

Associate
Professor of
Natural
Resource
Management

Certification
BSN Nursing 51.3901.00 Rio

Grande
College
Campus

Dr. Geraldine
Goosen

Ph.D., Nursing,
University of
Arizona, 1985

Director of
Vocational
Nursing

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance for Comprehensive Standard 3.4.11.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

SACSCOC Guidelines for Faculty Credentials
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Comprehensive Standard 3.4.12 - Technology Use

The institution’s use of technology enhances student learning and is appropriate for meeting the objectives of its programs. Students
have access to and training in the use of technology.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) is committed to enhancing student learning through technology, as is evidenced by the breadth and depth of
technology resources and services available to the institution. The use of technology provides a larger pedagogical toolbox and facilitates more
instructional strategies and methods than traditional classroom instruction. Technology also provides students flexibility in scheduling their work and
in accommodating diverse learning styles.  The university invests in information resources to deliver an advanced technology environment that is
appropriate for its academic and research programs and is available to all levels of students, faculty, and staff at all locations, including distance
education programs and classes. The university provides numerous training opportunities on a variety of topics to help ensure faculty, staff and
students have effective, efficient, and appropriate use of the technology. 

The discussion below describes the current technology environment at Sul Ross State University and how it (1) enhances student learning, (2)
meets objectives of university programs, and (3) provides ubiquitous access to students, faculty, and staff. Also discussed is how students and
faculty have access to training in the use of the technology. 

Technology to Enhance Student Learning

Technology for Sul Ross State University is overseen by the Office of Information Technology (OIT). SRSU continues to demonstrate its commitment
to the adoption of technologies to enhance student learning by providing the following:  

A network infrastructure (Internet2) enhanced in 2011 to provide high bandwidth internet and wireless access across all campuses, off-
campus instructional sites, and including student residential areas in Alpine

Multiple labs, including general purpose, and academic labs as well as Distance Education classrooms. (Appendix A)

The upgrade and deployment of Blackboard’s Learn as a cloud-based learning management system in 2013 to ensure its availability
anytime, anywhere and on any device

The re-establishment of a media center in 2014 that allow access to campus events when in-person attendance is not possible

The 2015 rollout of Blackboard's Collaborate and Blackboard Instant Messaging in the SRSU instructional technology portfolio that allows
faculty to leverage synchronous and asynchronous delivery of classroom instruction

The 2014 purchase of the Blackboard Portfolio that expands the options for student assessment at the program level

The 2015 rollout of Office 365 that gives students free access to the Microsoft Suite of applications (Word, Excel, etc.) while also offering the
OneDrive for Business option to store their important documents

The 2016 advent of a portal environment, mySRSU, that provides students a more holistic view of their administrative and academic life at
the institution in a single place

In order to meet a more rigorous demand for better advising and tracking progress toward a degree, Sul Ross has implemented Ellucian's
DegreeWorks for undergraduate and graduate programs and students in 2017.  This program from Ellucian is more intuitive, user-friendly and
informative than the manual processes used in some areas and represents a significant leap forward in the area of degree advising than the
previous solution from Ellucian, CAPP.

SRSU provides its faculty and students appropriate teaching and learning computer spaces across the five campuses. At present the university
supports 1500 computers overall with  262 computers available to students in labs.  Additionally, SRSU offers wireless connectivity across all
campuses.

SRSU has an established an ongoing commitment to the successful use of technology in education by instituting a four-year replacement cycle for
computers in class and labs spaces and is working toward similar replacement cycles for all other technology components.

SRSU also uses video-based distance education to provide opportunities for students throughout its service area.  Currently, SRSU supports 20
fully integrated distance education classrooms in Alpine and the Rio Grande College campuses. (See Appendix A).  Ongoing staff support is
provided by technicians who coordinate setup, train and support the technology in these spaces.

All of this technology is now supported and maintained by the Office of Information Technology (OIT) as this model allows the university to benefit
from equipment model standardization, resulting in convenience, consistency, and interoperability, as well as quicker resolution for problems. 
Technology services provided in classrooms are appropriate to the needs of faculty using various media in their instruction. Software and
equipment training as well as pedagogy workshops are provided each semester in Area 207.

In addition to hardware and software infrastructure to enhance student learning, Sul Ross supports “soft” infrastructure through partnerships and
technology committees structured to facilitate policy decisions, communications, and strengthen the partnership between OIT and faculty, staff and
students.  Through these partnerships and committees, Sul Ross continually monitors and assesses technology to determine which tool set works
best for our students.

In 2015, OIT convened the Instructional Technology Committee (ITC), which advises the Office of Information Technology on issues, trends and
opportunities within the institution.  This committee currently includes a diverse group of faculty, the Chief Information Officer, and the Director of
Educational Technology. Others are invited on an ad-hoc basis, and we continually consider bringing others to the discussion. We consistently
engage in conversations with the faculty that use technology to ensure their classroom and on-line needs are met.

In 2016, the Office of the Provost convened the On-line Distance Education Committee (ODE) whose charge is to identify technology support

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Nq5JHk3ICeY/Appendix_A.pdf?id=Nq5JHk3ICeY
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services for on-line faculty and students, propose recommendations to assure the quality of on-line courses, develop policies and protocols for on-
line courses and programs, address any other issues related to distance education.  OIT coordinates and collaborates with other academic
support units to provide access to and support for technology resources, which include: The Lobo Den Freshman Center, Student Support
Services, Academic Center for Excellence, Graduate Student Center, Counseling & Accessibility Services.

To ensure our service goals are met, OIT continues to hire, train and retain the technology expertise the campus needs in the pursuit of teaching our
students.  SRSU has partnered with Ellucian, LLC to provide Technology Management Services (TMS) for some of our campus applications and
software infrastructure.  This allows us to focus our hiring, retaining and training efforts in areas that are more closely tied to the departmental and
institutional goals, including the majority of our technology services, software, both on-premise and cloud-hosted, networks, servers, desktop
computers, and a plethora of technologies used in class rooms and labs.

Technology Meets Objectives of SRSU programs

Students use LoboOnline, built upon Ellucian's Self Service Banner product, to register for classes, check their grades, and maintain many of their
student records, including addresses and phone numbers.  E-mail is offered to all students via Microsoft's Exchange Server and its browser
interface, Online Web Access (OWA), and represents the official communications channel to and for students.  Recognizing that many students
today operate fluidly in the social media world, a number of Sul Ross social media sites, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram are also used a
secondary means of communications to students.  These and other systems such as Blackboard, are integrated into the aforementioned mySRSU
that forms the unified experience needed in today's technology-rich environment.

The ability to teach on-line in the rural setting of Alpine, Texas has helped SRSU degree programs meet their objectives. Acquiring tools such as
the Blackboard Learn Learning Management System including Web conferencing, lecture capture, portfolio and course evaluation capabilities has
allowed Sul Ross to monitor and meet its program objectives. Being able to offer software such as the Office 365 suite for no cost provides the
tools students need to complete and submit course assignments from on-campus or off-campus. 

Purchase of the Portfolio tool in Blackboard facilitated program objectives for the School Administration, Health and Human Performance, and
Reading Specialist programs as they switched from a final comprehensive exam to a portfolio defense for graduating seniors.

Blackboard Collaborate Web conferencing allows faculty to meet in real time with distance students as well as invite guest lecturers into the
classroom and their on-line courses, exposing students to resources otherwise not available.

Distance Education classrooms allow real time connections with remote sites, so students do not have to travel large distances to attend the
university. It expands the university’s reach and the reach of the students. 

Technology Students Access and Training in the Use of Technology 

Student training is handled as a part of course work, new student orientation, posting on the Web site, and direct and indirect marketing material
using print, posters, e-mail and social media. Online and face-to-face tutoring is available to students through  · Smarthinking,  · Graduate Student
Center,  · Library trainings,  · LTAC, the institution’s Help Desk · Area 207,  · Academic Center for Excellence,  · Lobo Den, · Student Technology
Support Services.

SRSU offers training and refresher videos which are available 24/7 via Blackboard and Atomic Learning.  These materials are available as both
open, self-enlisting format as well as instructor-directed sequences, the former boasting a complete catalogue of over 60,000 videos.  Specific
elements on the production of these materials includes the foci of (1) maximizing utilization of existing technologies, (2) keeping materials in synch
with instructional expectations, (3) engaging students while maximizing outcomes, and (4) maximizing the effectiveness of the limited time available
for training. Training in the use of technology for faculty is provided in multiple forms and by multiple units at SRSU.  A calendar of training
opportunities is provided every long semester on the public Web site.  Faculty and staff are made aware of training opportunities provided to them
by OIT.  In addition to the training opportunities listed here, Area 207 offers one-on-one training sessions for faculty aimed at helping faculty
incorporate and properly use technology in the teaching and learning processes. The Academic Technology Orientation Handbook is available on-
line and technology orientations for faculty are also conducted face-to-face on request.  

After purchasing Blackboard Collaborate and Blackboard instant messaging in 2015, Sul Ross also purchased six webinars (Appendix C)
conducted by Blackboard. The webinars were scheduled from September 2015 through May 2016 and covered technical and end user instruction
for Blackboard Collaborate and Instant Messaging. The webinars were available to all faculty and staff via a web conference link provided by
Blackboard to attend live and also view a recording at a later date.

During 2016-2017, Sul Ross purchased onsite training from Blackboard available to 30 faculty at the off-campus instructional site at RGC. Sul
Ross also partnered with Sam Houston State University to send 16 SRSU faculty to two Blackboard workshops (one in March of 2017 and one in
May of 2017) at Sam Houston State University.  These week long workshops included training on the use of Blackboard as well as instructional
design and multimedia applications for on-line courses. 

Sul Ross State University full time training staff includes instructional designers, Blackboard Certified Trainers through Area 207 and the Graduate
Student Center and technology specialists located at the Lobo Technology Assistance Center (LTAC). Sul Ross training staff offer multiple “Brown
Bag” events each long semester. Lunch is provided at the mini-workshops where OIT staff can update faculty with the latest technology information
and provide opportunities to practice using the newest tools. These Brown Bag events are well attended, averaging at least 25 faculty and staff at
each event.

Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.4.12

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Computer Labs

Appendix A

Appendix B

Workshops
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Academic Support Units

Tutoring

Student Technology Support Services

Atomic Learning

Suport Services Offered to Faculty

Academic Technology Orientation Handbook 

Appendix C

Lobo Technology Assistance Center (LTAC) 
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Comprehensive Standard 3.5.1 - College-level Competencies

The institution identifies college-level general education competencies and the extent to which graduates have attained them.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University has clearly identified six general education competencies and assesses two each year on a three-year rotation basis. 
The competencies are as follows:

Students will develop teamwork skills to include the ability to consider different points of view and to work effectively with others to support
a shared purpose or goal.
 

Students will develop communication skills to include effective development, interpretation and expression of ideas through written, oral,
and visual communication.
 

Students will develop critical thinking skills to include creative thinking, innovation, inquiry, and analysis, evaluation, and synthesis of
information.
 

Students will develop empirical and quantitative skills to include the manipulation and analysis of numerical data or observable facts
resulting in informed conclusions.
 

Students will develop principles of personal responsibility for living in a diverse world, to include intercultural competence; knowledge of
civic responsibility; and the ability to engage effectively in regional, national, and global communities.
 

Students will develop principles of social responsibility for living in a diverse world, to include the ability to connect choices, actions, and
consequences to ethical decision-making. 

Students must earn a minimum of 120 credit hours to graduate, and the core curriculum comprises 42 credit hours.  Students must complete a core
curriculum consisting of the following:

Communication                                                         6 credit hours

Language, Philosophy and Culture                           3 credit hours

American History                                                       6 credit hours

Mathematics                                                              3 credit hours

Life and Physical Sciences                                        6 credit hours

Social and Behavioral Science                                  3 credit hours

Creative Arts                                                              3 credit hours

Political Science                                                         6 credit hours

Component Area Option                                            6 credit hours

 

Evidence of Attainment

Assessment of general education competencies occurs at the following levels:  institution-wide and course-specific.  The institution-wide
assessment utilizes the Educational Testing Services Proficiency Profile and the National Survey of Student Engagement.  Both of these
assessments were administered for the first time in 2016.

The Educational Testing Services Proficiency Profile assesses communication skills competency, the critical thinking skills competency, and the
empirical and quantitative skills competency.   Results from the spring 2016 assessment of 211 students in core curriculum courses are reported in
Table 1. These results were far below the set target of 70% proficient.

Table 1.  ETS Proficiency Profile Scores for Core Curriculum Students, Spring 2016
Skill Dimension Proficient Marginal Not Proficient
Critical Thinking 0% 4% 96%
Writing, Level 1 36% 30% 33%
Writing, Level 2 6% 20% 73%
Writing, Level 3 2% 8% 90%
Mathematics, Level
1

33% 36% 32%

Mathematics, Level
2

14% 17% 69%

Mathematics, Level
3

2% 7% 91%

 

The National Survey of Student Engagement was administered in spring 2016 and 2017.  The data provided useful evidence of students’
perceptions of their cognitive and affective development.  The survey questions, relevant to general education students, were posed, "To what
extent has your experinece at this insitution contributed to your knowledge, skills, and personal development in the following areas...", and then
several general education skills were listed.  Students had a choice from 1 to 4 (1= very little; 2 = some; 3 = quite a bit; 4 = very much) as a
response.  Table 2 shows the percentage of seniors who felt that Sul Ross State University contributed quite a bit or very much to their knowledge
of these core curriculum competencies.  The set target for senior responses is for the percentage of students reporting "quite a bit" or "very much"
to increase each year or maintain at 75 percent or higher.  The writing target was met in 2017, listed in Table 2.

Table 2.   National Survey of Student Engagement, Spring 2016 and Spring 2017
SKILL AREA PERCENTAGE OF SENIORS

RESPONSING “VERY MUCH” OF
“QUITE A BIT”

Writing
Skill increase in writing clearly and
effectively

72% (2016)      78% (2017)

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aZ9l810gx3o/National+Survey+of+Student+Engagement+2016.pdf?id=aZ9l810gx3o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nq0461-aVds/NSSE+2017.pdf?id=nq0461-aVds


Mathematics  
Skill increase in analyzing numerical and
statistical information

60%(2016)       61% (2017)

 

When the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) was administered again in spring 2017.  This time, the overall response rate was much
higher, 20.2 percent than in 2016 with a response rate of 12.3 percent. The Office of Institutional Effectiveness attributes this increase to greater
outreach to faculty to promote participation and to students through the Student Government Association and greater publicity with flyers on campus
and incentives, such as a raffle. With the increased participation, greater confidence may be placed in the percentages reported for 2017.

Figure 1. 2016 - 2017 NSSE Student Response Rates

Course-Specific Assessments

Each faculty member who teaches a core curriculum course designs a content specific pre-assessment and post-assessment to measure the two
designated competencies for the academic year. The plans for the embedded assessment are submitted to the department chair for review using
the Core Curriculum Instructor Report Form. Faculty administer the assessments and then report the growth in performance and plan for
improvement on the Embedded Assessment Worksheet.  Department chairs review the data and forward it to the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness for evaluation.  Between the pre-assessment and the post-assessment, student scores should increase to 75 percent or maintain at
75 percent or higher.

Each semester, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness holds a Faculty Exchange where faculty present their assessments and share their findings.
From Institutional Effectiveness Reports, the following section provides several examples of  course-specific assessments used to evaluate the
core curriculum skill, social and personal responsibility.

The Fine Arts and Communication Department.  Faculty developed a survey on social and personal responsibility that they administered at the
beginning of the semester and then at the end of the semester.  The faculty member who presented his findings at the January 2017 Faculty
Exchange reported students achieved the target between the pre-assessment and the post-assessments.  The faculty member  presented his
reflections in the power point, Social and Personal Responsibility.

The Behavioral and Social Science Department.  Faculty used a writing assessment to measure students' understanding of competency six, social
responsibility.  Students were given a quote from Helen Keller and responded to guided questions over the quote.  Students responded well and
met the target of increasing to 75 percent or maintaining at 75 percent or higher.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.5.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Core Curriculum Instructor Report Form

Embedded Assessment Worksheet

Embedded Assessment Writing Sample

Faculty Exchange Presentation on Social and Personal Responsibilities Skills

NSSE 2016

NSSE 2017

Survey of Personal and Social Responsibility

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vHflMj125U0/Core+Curriculum+Instructor+Report+Form+2017-2018.pdf?id=vHflMj125U0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v97JT-QT-F4/Embedded+Assessments+worksheet+Fall+2017+%281%29.pdf?id=v97JT-QT-F4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ol02vQ48eyY/Survey+of+Social+and+Personal+Responsibility.pdf?id=ol02vQ48eyY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h726goSG4_M/Faculty_Exchange_Core_Curriculum_Social+%26+Personal+Responsibility.pdf?id=h726goSG4_M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tP653mkibSI/Embedded+Assessment+Writing+Sample.pdf?id=tP653mkibSI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vHflMj125U0/Core+Curriculum+Instructor+Report+Form+2017-2018.pdf?id=vHflMj125U0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v97JT-QT-F4/Embedded+Assessments+worksheet+Fall+2017+%281%29.pdf?id=v97JT-QT-F4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tP653mkibSI/Embedded+Assessment+Writing+Sample.pdf?id=tP653mkibSI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h726goSG4_M/Faculty_Exchange_Core_Curriculum_Social+%26+Personal+Responsibility.pdf?id=h726goSG4_M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aZ9l810gx3o/National+Survey+of+Student+Engagement+2016.pdf?id=aZ9l810gx3o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nq0461-aVds/NSSE+2017.pdf?id=nq0461-aVds
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ol02vQ48eyY/Survey+of+Social+and+Personal+Responsibility.pdf?id=ol02vQ48eyY


Comprehensive Standard 3.5.2 - Institutional Credits for a Degree

At least 25 percent of the credit hours required for the degree are earned through instruction offered by the institution awarding the
degree.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

The minimum number of undergraduate semester credit hours required to earn a degree from Sul Ross State University is 120 semester credit
hours [1].  Of the 120 semester credit hours, thirty semester credit hours equals 25 percent of the minimum 120 semester credit hours. 

The minimum number of undergraduate semester credit hours to receive an undergraduate degree from Sul Ross State University, Rio Grande
College is also 120 credit hours [2].  Of the 120 semester credit hours, thirty must be granted by the Rio Grande College of Sul Ross State
University. These thirty semester credit hours equal 25 percent of the minimum 120 semester credit hours. 

To insure that each undergraduate is in compliance with the standard, the degree plan of each graduate is audited by the office of the academic
colleges to verify that the student has met all the degree requirements.  The dean of each academic college transmits to the Office of the Executive
Vice President and Provost a verified list of graduating students in the college.  The Administrative Coordinator of the Provost consolidates and
reviews the lists from the colleges.  The Provost then certifies to the President of the university that each undergraduate on the graduation list has
met the requirements for the degree. 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.5.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

1. SRSU Alpine Catalog Undergraduate Degree Requirements

2. RGC Catalog Undergraduate Degree Requirements

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W-vPTt0QMFc/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+Undergraduate+Degree+Requirements.pdf?id=W-vPTt0QMFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ml-ey-EJcbM/RGC+Catalog+Undergraduate+Degree+Requirements+8-12-17.pdf?id=ml-ey-EJcbM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W-vPTt0QMFc/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+Undergraduate+Degree+Requirements.pdf?id=W-vPTt0QMFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ml-ey-EJcbM/RGC+Catalog+Undergraduate+Degree+Requirements+8-12-17.pdf?id=ml-ey-EJcbM


Comprehensive Standard 3.5.3 - Undergraduate Program Requirements

The institution publishes requirements for its undergraduate programs, including its general education components. These
requirements conform to commonly accepted standards and practices for degree programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University publishes the requirements for each of its undergraduate programs in the SRSU Catalog and in the SRSU-Rio Grande
College Catalog. The SRSU Catalog is exclusively an on-line publication; whereas the Rio Grande College Catalog is both an on-line and hard-
copy publication. SRSU offers the Bachelor of Science, the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Business Administration,
and the Bachelor of Applied Science degrees.  The faculty at SRSU initiates, modifies, and reviews all of the curricula at the institution first at the
department level and then through the faculty-led curriculum councils. The Office of Institutional Effectiveness maintains an undergraduate program
review schedule to monitor and improve the quality of academic offerings and to assure these programs are competitive with national and regional
norms in the discipline.

Published Undergraduate Degree Requirement

Degree requirements are printed in the Sul Ross State University Course Catalog 2014-2016 and the Rio Grande College Course Catalog.  In
addtion, they are posted on individual program Web sites, handbooks, and programs of study.  

General Education Requirements

Each undergraduate degree at Sul Ross State University shares the same core curriculum. Effective fall 2014, pursuant to a mandate of the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board, state universities in Texas instituted 42-hours core curricula. Although each university would have a different
42-hours core curriculum, each core curriculum was reviewed and approved by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. Each year, the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board accepts proposals to amend the core curriculum at each of the universities. Each proposed addition
to the core is reviewed by the Coordinating Board for its appropriateness for the core. The listing of core curriculum courses is on the SRSU Web
page, in the course catalog, and in Degree Works. 

Undergraduate Degree Requirements

Because degree programs are authorized and approved by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, the university also conforms to Field
of Study requirements published by the Coordinating Board.  These requirements define certain transfer requirements for students transferring to
the university from public junior colleges.  Major requirements are set by each degree offering department within the broad context of university
regulations regarding majors which may be found in the university catalog for each degree. The course catalogs list every approved course in the
SRSU inventory along with prerequisites for those courses.

The approval of new programs or courses is a rigorous process of review and assessment beginning at the department level to a college-wide
review body, to the dean of the college and finally at the university level. New programs and courses are reviewed and approved externally by the
Board of Regents and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board as are changes in the number of hours required in a degree and changes in
the degree designation. Course inventories are reviewed annually, and courses not taught for three years must by justified by the department and
college to remain in the inventory.

Commonly Accepted Standards

SRSU implements a seven year review cycle for all programs that are not accredited by programmatic accrediting agencies. The Undergraduate
Program Review for the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry is a recent example of this process.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.5.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

BS Degree Plan with Core Curriculum

Core Curriculum 2014-2016

Sul Ross State University Course Catalog 2014-2016

THECB Developing Field of Study Curricula

Undergraduate Program Review for BS Chemistry

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ocW2Pq8iFxo/Course+Catalog+2014-2016.pdf?id=ocW2Pq8iFxo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oAo3BuPcDvM/Core+Curriculum++Fall+2016.pdf?id=oAo3BuPcDvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t7SKo-_muJA/THECB+Field+of+Study.pdf?id=t7SKo-_muJA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4sHVDzsen3o/Undergraduate+Program+Review+for+Bachelor+of+Science+in+Chemistry.pdf?id=4sHVDzsen3o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-7RRbaDJoKw/BS+Animal+Science+Degree+Plan+with+Core+Curriculum.pdf?id=-7RRbaDJoKw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oAo3BuPcDvM/Core+Curriculum++Fall+2016.pdf?id=oAo3BuPcDvM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ocW2Pq8iFxo/Course+Catalog+2014-2016.pdf?id=ocW2Pq8iFxo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t7SKo-_muJA/THECB+Field+of+Study.pdf?id=t7SKo-_muJA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4sHVDzsen3o/Undergraduate+Program+Review+for+Bachelor+of+Science+in+Chemistry.pdf?id=4sHVDzsen3o


Comprehensive Standard 3.5.4 - Terminal Degrees of Faculty

At least 25 percent of the discipline course hours in each major at the baccalaureate level are taught by faculty members holding the
terminal degree—usually the earned doctorate— in the discipline, or the equivalent of the terminal degree.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University seeks to provide a quality education for its students by hiring faculty with terminal degrees in the disciplines to teach
undergraduate coursework. During the 2016-2017 academic year, at least 25 percent of the student credit hours in each baccalaureate major
program were taught by faculty members with a terminal degree in the course discipline. The following doctoral-level degrees are considered the
terminal degree:

Ed.D. –  Doctor of Education
D.B.A – Doctor of Business Administration
D.P.A. – Doctor of Public Administration
Ph.d. –  Doctor of Philosophy

The following master’s degree is considered the terminal degree in the respective disciplines:

M.F.A. – Master of Fine Arts (in the performance areas of art, music, and theater)
 

The Faculty with Terminal Degrees tables for fall 2016 and spring 2017 provide more detailed information for each baccalaureate program at
SRSU. The first table provides a list of  terminally-degreed faculty for each baccalaureate program for the academic year 2016-17. The second
provides the percentage of semester credit-hours taught by terminally-degreed faculty by term. For the second table, the following process was
used to calculate the percentages:

The official class reports for the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters were used to determine the percentage of semester-credit-hours taught
(SCH) by terminally-degreed faculty. The percentages are presented by term. The class report provides information on all courses taught each
term, the semester credit-hour value of the course, enrollment in each course section and the course instructor among other data. For each faculty,
the highest degree earned was evaluated using the criteria above to determine if the degree was considered a terminal degree; and faculty were
identified by the primary degree program in which they teach.

Included in the calculations are undergraduate level courses where instruction mode is lecture, lab or seminar; and excluded are 1000-level core
curriculum and freshman seminar couses as they are not part of the major requirements. For example, the calculations for the B.S. Natural
Resource Management program includes courses with subject codes AGB, NRM and RCH and 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 level courses.  

The SCH was aggregated given total course enrollment by term and major. The percentage reflects the total amount of SCH taught by terminally-
degreed faculty divided by the total SCH taught by faculty in the same primary degree program .

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.5.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

3.5.4 Faculty List

3.5.4 SCH Table

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GydOod9JZQ4/SACSCOC_3.5.4_FacultyList_20170830.pdf?id=GydOod9JZQ4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vcJqSs7jSJE/SACSCOC_3.5.4_SCHTable_20170830.pdf?id=vcJqSs7jSJE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GydOod9JZQ4/SACSCOC_3.5.4_FacultyList_20170830.pdf?id=GydOod9JZQ4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vcJqSs7jSJE/SACSCOC_3.5.4_SCHTable_20170830.pdf?id=vcJqSs7jSJE


Comprehensive Standard 3.6.1 - Post-baccalaureate Program RigorComprehensive Standard 3.6.1 - Post-baccalaureate Program Rigor

The institution’s post-baccalaureate professional degree programs, master’s and doctoral degree programs, are progressively more
advanced in academic content than its undergraduate programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

A careful examination of program descriptions, external program reviews, selection of graduate faculty, and course syllabi reveals that graduate
education is distinguished from undergraduate education in several areas and that graduate students must exhibit mastery of their subject areas in
order to complete their degrees.  In each program, students must successfully accomplish a formal completion activity such as (a) oral and/or
written comprehensive examinations, (b) public thesis defense, (c) public exhibition, performance, or recital, (d) inclusion of the thesis in the on-line
ProQuest database. 

Sul Ross State University offers five categories of graduate degrees and a dual degree option in the following programs [Reference 1]: 

Master of Agriculture 

Animal Science 

Range and Wildlife Management

Master of Arts 

Art 

English 

History

Liberal Arts 

Political Science 

Political Science - Public Administration 

Master of Business Administration 

Business Administration

Master of Education 

Bilingual Education*

Education – College Teaching*

Education - Counseling** 

Education - Educational Diagnostician

Education – Educational Leadership 

Education - General** 

Education - Reading Specialist**

Education- School Administration*

Master of Science 

Animal Science

Biology 

Criminal Justice

Geology

Health and Human Performance

Homeland Security

Range and Wildlife Management 

Dual Degree:  Master of Science/Master of Arts

Criminal Justice and Public Administration

Homeland Security and Public Administration 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rmc6irTcSpM/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=rmc6irTcSpM


* Offered at Rio Grande College only 

** Also available at Rio Grande College

Graduate Expectations, Curricula, and Facilities

To be admitted to graduate study, students must demonstrate content area mastery through an undergraduate grade point average and/or
performance on entrance examinations [Reference 2].  Depending upon the recommendation of the academic department for which the student
has applied for admission to graduate study, the candidate may be required to complete leveling work, i.e., undergraduate courses taken to
remove deficiencies in the student's field of study. Leveling work is not counted in the graduate level grade point average. 

The curriculum for graduate programs is designed to be concentrated with a narrower focus than an undergraduate program and to require the
student to use both synthesis and analysis in oral and written projects and assignments. Average class sizes are smaller for graduate than
undergraduate courses to enable students to engage in discussion with peers, present original ideas, and share research findings.  Thus, graduate
seminars, graduate research classes, and practicums and internships are offered for graduate students.  Those who are writing a thesis are
responsible for data collection, analysis, research, and collaboration with faculty and professionals in their fields.  Students in the M.A. in Liberal
Arts program must create an interdisciplinary project combining data, research, and modes of presentation from three different academic areas. 

Many graduate classes are taught in small seminar rooms, usually with chairs arranged around a conference table to facilitate small group
discussion. Every department with graduate programs has access to one or more seminar rooms.  Major renovation of the Warnock Science
Building and the Turner Range Animal Science Building has provided new, improved laboratory facilities for classes and individual research
projects conducted by graduate students and faculty. 

The Graduate Student Center provides a study area, computer lab, conference room, and access to a whiteboard and projector for graduate
students to practice presentations they will make in classes or at conferences.  The Center is staffed all week into the evenings and is open on
week-ends so that graduate students have an accessible work environment when other campus facilities may not be available. 

Graduate Program Reviews

Reviews of all of the university’s graduate programs are conducted according to a schedule set of by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board.  Each review must include the following data: 

    (A) Faculty qualifications;

    (B) Faculty publications;

    (C) Faculty external grants;

    (D) Faculty teaching load;

    (E) Faculty/student ratio;

    (F) Student demographics;

    (G) Student time-to-degree;

    (H) Student publication and awards;

    (I) Student retention rates;

    (J) Student graduation rates;

    (K) Student enrollment;

    (L) Graduate licensure rates (if applicable);

    (M) Graduate placement (i.e. employment or further education/training);

    (N) Number of degrees conferred annually;

    (O) Alignment of program with stated program and institutional goals and purposes;

    (P) Program curriculum and duration in comparison to peer programs;

    (Q) Program facilities and equipment;

    (R) Program finance and resources; and

    (S) Program administration.

Institutions must submit a report of the outcomes of each review, including the evaluation of the external reviewer(s) and actions the institution has
taken or will take to improve the program [Reference 3].  At this time the following graduate program reviews have been conducted at Sul Ross
State University and submitted to the Coordinating Board: Animal Science, Biology, Business Administration, Criminal Justice, English, Geology,
History, Liberal Arts, Political Science—Public Administration, and Range and Wildlife Management [Reference 4].  

Graduate Faculty

Requirements to be a member of the graduate faculty require evidence of expertise beyond that of other faculty members.  The requirements to be
a member of the graduate faculty are defined in the Faculty Handbook [Reference 5] and the 2014- 2016 Catalog [Reference 6]. To be a member

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JXB0V6SWvuk/GRADUATE+ADMISSIONS.pdf?id=JXB0V6SWvuk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sGNFYCXX-qk/THECB-GraduateProgramReview.pdf?id=sGNFYCXX-qk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_aeD7d4JrKQ/External+Review+M+A++in+Liberal+Arts.pdf?id=_aeD7d4JrKQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v1uBS0D6JKk/FacultyHandbookGraduateFacultyRequirements.pdf?id=v1uBS0D6JKk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MMbvPa3qbVo/Reference5-GraducateFacultyCatalogPg97.pdf?id=MMbvPa3qbVo


of the graduate faculty, faculty members must have a terminal degree or equivalent in their discipline, exhibit scholarly excellence through research
or artistic creativity, and regularly teach graduate classes. 

Membership on the graduate faculty at Sul Ross State University represents recognition of the individual members as professionals in their
disciplines who possess high degrees of  competence and who are respected for their capabilities. In working with graduate students, they are
expected to demonstrate effective teaching, demands for high standards of scholarship, a commitment to quantitative and qualitative practices,
and an appreciation for learning at the highest levels.

Graduate Syllabi

Syllabi from the university’s four academic colleges of Agricultural and Natural Resource Management, Arts and Sciences, Education and
Professional Studies, and Rio Grande College  illustrate the advanced and specialized nature of post-baccalaureate programs.  Learning
outcomes in these graduate syllabi demonstrate greater academic rigor and require the application of more higher level thinking skills than might
be expected in undergraduate classes.   

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.6.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Sul Ross State University 2014-16 Catalog

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Website

Graduate Program Review Sampes Liberal Arts

Sul Ross State University Faculty Handbook

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rmc6irTcSpM/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=rmc6irTcSpM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sGNFYCXX-qk/THECB-GraduateProgramReview.pdf?id=sGNFYCXX-qk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_aeD7d4JrKQ/External+Review+M+A++in+Liberal+Arts.pdf?id=_aeD7d4JrKQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JDSryOwE0f4/Faculty+Handbook+2017.pdf?id=JDSryOwE0f4


Comprehensive Standard 3.6.2 - Graduate Curriculum

The institution structures its graduate curricula (1) to include knowledge of the literature of the discipline and (2) to ensure ongoing
student engagement in research and/or appropriate professional practice and training experiences.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

All graduate programs at Sul Ross State University emphasize knowledge of the current literature of the discipline and ensure ongoing student
engagement in research and/or appropriate professional practice and training experience. Students have access to the Wildenthal Memorial
Library’s collections, which total over 232,000 cataloged books, 2576 serial titles, 73 newspaper subscriptions, 464,000 microforms, 8382 DVDs,
videos, films, and audio recordings; 5,000 maps, pictures, and charts; and 25,000 photographs. Electronic searching of the collections is provided
by the WebCat online catalog, which includes links to over 116,000 full-text e-books and 154 electronic databases, with full text from over 85,000
journals, newspapers, and periodicals (library search page). 

The following list by type of degree indicates required courses that prepare students to engage in research or professional activities. Many other
courses include requirements for defining problems, applying discipline-specific methods of research to investigate them, and preparing a written
report of the study. 

Program Required Professional or Research Courses:

MASTER of AGRICULTURE

Range and Wildlife Management NRM 5306 GIS, GPS, and Remote Sensing for Research Managers

NRM 5304  Research

NRM 5329  Internship

MASTER of ARTS

ART 5304  Capstone Exhibition

ART 6301  Thesis Proposal

ART 6302  Thesis Defense

ENG 5304  Studies and Research Techniques in General Literature

ENG 5306  Seminar: Studies and Research Techniques in English Literature

ENG 5307  Seminar: Studies and Research Techniques in American Literature

ENG 5308  Studies and Research Techniques in the English Language

HIST 6301  Thesis Proposal

HIST 6302  Thesis Defense

LA 5101  Prospectus for Master’s Project

LA 5301  Master’s Project

Political Science 

Political Science-Public Administration PS 5307  Scope and Methods in Social Science

PS 6301  Thesis Proposal

PS 6302  Thesis Defense

MASTER of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Business Administration GBA 5309  Quantitative Analysis and Decision Theory

MASTER of EDUCATION

Counseling ED 5307  Graduate Research

ED 5314  Personality and Counseling Theories

ED 7316  Practicum in Guidance and Counseling

Educational Diagnostician ED 5307  Graduate Research

ED 5312  Advanced Survey, Exceptional Children

ED 7318  Practicum in Special Education

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RvREaYzV6EA/LibraryScreenShot.pdf?id=RvREaYzV6EA


Educational Leadership ED 5307  Graduate Research

ED 7313  Practicum in School Administration

General ED 5307  Graduate Research

ED 6308  Advanced Human Growth and Development

Reading Specialist ED 5307  Graduate Research

ED 5308  Foundations of Reading

ED 6308  Advanced Human Growth and Development

MASTER of SCIENCE

ANSC 5312  Biostatistical Analysis I

ANSC 5313  Biostatistical Analysis II

ANSC 6301  Thesis Proposal

ANSC 6302  Thesis Defense

BIOL 5305—Techniques of Scientific Research

BIOL 6301  Thesis Proposal

BIOL 6302  Thesis Defense

CJ 5334  Methods of Social Research

Geology GEOL 6301  Thesis Proposal

GEOL 6302  Thesis Defense

Health and Human Performance KES 5305  Research Methods

Homeland Security CJ 5334  Methods of Social Research

NRM 5305  Range and Wildlife Research Methods

NRM 5312  Biostatistical Analysis I

NRM 5313  Biostatistical Analysis II

NRM 6301  Thesis Proposal

NRM 6302  Thesis Defense

Students conduct research and then write theses in disciplines such as natural resource management, biology, geology, history, animal science,
and English.  All theses are uploaded into ProQuest, an on-line database, which can be searched by subject, author, and title.  Representative
theses are accessible in an attached file (example of thesis) .  Students in the M.A. in Liberal Arts program create capstone projects, which may
take the form of a publishable article, an exhibit, a dramatic production, or a film documentary.   Representative titles of capstone projects include
the following:

Permian Pulse by Grant Griffin, which integrated Art, Geology, and Natural Resource Management into a public art project transforming pump-jacks
in an oil field into a spectacular display of light.

Analysis of Emergency Contact Procedures for Brewster County by Spenser Smith. Motivated by the 2011 catastrophic wildfires in Brewster
County, the author analyzed the state of emergency contact procedures in Brewster County by incorporating Communication, Public Administration,
and Education into his research.

Under the Stasi by Marilyne Crill-Dieckert, who combined English, Theater, and Music into an original musical composition bringing to our social
consciousness the "...pervasiveness of the dehumanization demonstrated by the Soviets during their occupation of East Germany following the
Second World War."

Petra's Sueno by Olivia Gallegos, who used History, Art, and Theatre to develop the costuming for Tia Cuca, a curandera, in performances of
Rupert Reyes's play Petra's Sueno. The author based the costuming upon her research of renown Mexican curandera, Teresa Urrea.

Crying for Peace, Crying for Justice: Tears for the Murdered Women of Ciudad Juarez by Martha May, who combined research in English, History,
and Women’s Studies to write a publishable article on the unsolved murders of hundreds of women in El Paso’s sister city of Juarez.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.6.2

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Sul Ross State University 2014-16 Catalog

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fgBqzn4EXH0/Landon+Moore+thesis.pdf?id=fgBqzn4EXH0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZBSENaMHRp4/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=ZBSENaMHRp4


Thesis Example 2

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZBSENaMHRp4/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=ZBSENaMHRp4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2Nm1akIk3SM/Matthew+Marsh+Thesis.pdf?id=2Nm1akIk3SM


Comprehensive Standard 3.6.3 - Institutional Credits for a Degree

At least one-third of credits toward a graduate or a post-baccalaureate professional degree are earned through instruction offered by
the institution awarding the degree.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

To receive a graduate degree, students must earn two-thirds of their credits from the university. The university will accept no more than 12 graduate
semester hours (in a 36-hour program) and no more than nine graduate semester hours (in a 30-hour program) from another regionally accredited
institution.  All credits are subject to approval by the academic department and the dean of the college to which the student is applying.  Any student
already enrolled in one of the university’s graduate program who wishes to take a course at another institution must obtain advanced approval from
the academic department and the college dean (“Transfer Students," SRSU Catalog).

The university offers no graduate degrees through a joint, cooperative, or consortia arrangement.

Monitoring Credit Earned at the Institution

Sul Ross State University has adopted Degree Works (sample) that is an online degree auditing system.  The program flags students who have not
met the degree requirements. The Graduate Council of faculty meet regularly to review the credits for degrees, among other topics (sample
meeting minutes).  This system clearly reflects the required credits policy of the institution.  

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.6.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Graduate Council Meeting Minutes

Transfer Student Credit Policy, SRSU Course Catalog

Degree Works Sample

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/thbRHIkvTQU/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+136.pdf?id=thbRHIkvTQU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QP9CvWGzmvE/Degree+Works+Sample.pdf?id=QP9CvWGzmvE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ej1p6Gl8BMU/Graduate+Council+Meeting+Minutes.pdf?id=ej1p6Gl8BMU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ej1p6Gl8BMU/Graduate+Council+Meeting+Minutes.pdf?id=ej1p6Gl8BMU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/thbRHIkvTQU/SRSU+Alpine+Catalog+page+136.pdf?id=thbRHIkvTQU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QP9CvWGzmvE/Degree+Works+Sample.pdf?id=QP9CvWGzmvE


Comprehensive Standard 3.6.4 - Post-baccalaureate Program Requirements

The institution defines and publishes requirements for its graduate and post-baccalaureate professional programs. These
requirements conform to commonly accepted standards and practices for degree programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University defines and publishes requirements for graduate and post-baccalaureate programs which conform to commonly
accepted standards and practices for degree programs. The University Catalog lists the regulations governing graduate study.  The specific
degree requirements are listed in the Catalog under each academic department's listing of degree plans and courses. Master's degrees require
from 30 to 36 semester credit hours, depending upon program specifics, such as whether the student has selected a thesis or non-thesis option.
Because of a one-hour prospectus course that was added to the master’s in Liberal Arts program, the Master of Arts Degree in Liberal Arts
requires 37 semester credit hours.

The only post-baccalaureate program at the university which does not lead to a degree is the Post- Baccalaureate Initial Certification Program
(PBICP) for students who already have a bachelor's degree and are pursuing teacher certification.

Commonly Accepted Standards and Practices for Degree Programs

The Graduate Council is the executive committee of the graduate faculty.  Chairs or representatives of departments with graduate programs are
members of the Graduate Council. Responsibilities of the Graduate Council include recommendations for general policies and regulations for
graduate programs, general admission requirements, language requirements, procedures for conducting general examinations, criteria for
admission to candidacy, regulations for the preparation and submission of theses, and the coordination of interdisciplinary programs.

SRSU uses external reviews to assess the graduate programs and determine their appropriateness. Graduate program reviews have been
conducted in a number of departments and submitted to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to demonstrate that the university’s
programs compare to those of peer institutions.  A schedule of program review dates is followed, so that all graduate programs undergo a self-
study, followed by an external review conducted by a reviewer in a program outside the state of Texas. The reviewer identifies the strengths and
weaknesses of the university’s programs and makes recommendations for improvement. A written response is required to each external review to
indicate the means by which the program will implement recommendations for improvement.  All three documents—the self-study, the external
review, and the response to the review—are submitted to the Coordinating Board for its approval. A sample graduate program review for the
Master of Arts in Public Administration included the self study, external review, and faculty response to the external review.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.6.4. 

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

External Review of Master of Arts in Public Administration

Faculty Response to External Review

Post-Baccalaureate Initial Certification

Program Review Cycle 2016-2023

Sample Post-Baccalaureate Degree Requirements

Self Review: Master of Arts in Public Administration

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R4IY5q-4Mzw/Sample+Post-Baccalaureate+Degree+Requirements.pdf?id=R4IY5q-4Mzw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_DXmPNb_5a8/Post-Baccalaureate+Initial+Certification.pdf?id=_DXmPNb_5a8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hzqPcsZcnew/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=hzqPcsZcnew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b0Chm4DLpSo/Self+Review_Master+of+Arts+in+Public+Administration.pdf?id=b0Chm4DLpSo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_zQkdQ1_GW8/External+Review_Master+of+Arts+in+Public+Administration.pdf?id=_zQkdQ1_GW8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nTmDJS8QjgA/Faculty++Response+to+External+Review.pdf?id=nTmDJS8QjgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_zQkdQ1_GW8/External+Review_Master+of+Arts+in+Public+Administration.pdf?id=_zQkdQ1_GW8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nTmDJS8QjgA/Faculty++Response+to+External+Review.pdf?id=nTmDJS8QjgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_DXmPNb_5a8/Post-Baccalaureate+Initial+Certification.pdf?id=_DXmPNb_5a8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hzqPcsZcnew/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=hzqPcsZcnew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R4IY5q-4Mzw/Sample+Post-Baccalaureate+Degree+Requirements.pdf?id=R4IY5q-4Mzw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b0Chm4DLpSo/Self+Review_Master+of+Arts+in+Public+Administration.pdf?id=b0Chm4DLpSo


Comprehensive Standard 3.7.1 - Faculty Credentials

The institution employs competent faculty members qualified to accomplish the mission and goals of the institution. When determining
acceptable qualifications of its faculty, an institution gives primary consideration to the highest earned degree in the discipline in
accordance with the guidelines listed below. The institution also considers competence, effectiveness, and capacity, including, as
appropriate, undergraduate and graduate degrees, related work experiences in the field, professional licensure and certifications,
honors and awards, continuous documented excellence in teaching, or other demonstrated competencies and achievements that
contribute to effective teaching and student learning outcomes. For all cases, the institution is responsible for justifying and
documenting the qualifications of its faculty.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University's primary mission is teaching and learning.  To successfully complete this mission the University recruits, appoints,
evaluates, and verifies credentials for a qualified, competent faculty.  
 
Faculty Recruitment and Appointment
National searches are conducted for tenure track positions and follow Affirmative Action guidelines. Candidates are invited to the campus and visit
with administrators, faculty, and students. Often they present a guest lecture or seminar to assist in evaluating their competence to teach and
perform in a manner expected of the faculty.  
 
Faculty Development and Evaluation
 Faculty development and evaluation processes and policies are in effect to ensure the highest performance of faculty. Comprehensive
Standard 3.7.2 covers faculty evaluation, and Comprehensive Standard 3.7.3 provides information of faculty development. Faculty
teaching graduate courses must be approved by the Graduate Council for membership in the graduate faculty, either as full members or associate
members. This approval process considers academic degrees, teaching, and scholarly activities. 
 
Credential Verification
Credential verification for all faculty, full and part-time, tenure-track or non-tenure track, is the responsibility of the college dean. To comply with a
state law, deans must also certify that each faculty member is proficient in the English language. The Office of the Executive Vice President and
Provost maintains the permanent personnel files for all faculty. Each faculty member's file must include official copies of all degree transcripts,
a letter of application, a vita, and documentation of any exceptional qualifications for individuals who lack the terminal degree. 
 
Faculty Qualifications
Qualifications of all faculty employed during the fall 2016 semester and spring 2017 semester are provided with this certificate of compliance.   The
faculty rosters are organized alphabetically by department.  The rosters follow the SACSCOC template.  Rosters include all faculty who teach at all
locations, including courses taught by distance education.  The qualifications of some faculty members may not be apparent when looking at the
degrees awarded.  For such cases, copies of all transcripts are provided along with other descriptions of qualifications.

 
Faculty Roster Form

Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty
 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Academic Center for Excellence
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 08/22/2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
Chambers, Sandra (F)
 

MATH 0100
MATH 0300
MATH 0301

B.S. Mathematics, Sul Ross
State University, 1986;
M.S. Education, Sul Ross
State University, 1998
Chambers Transcripts

Master’s Math Educator
Program Graduate; Trained
in the University of Chicago
Math Education Program for
Gifted and Talented Students
– This training resulted in her
being designated as a
Master Mathematics Teacher
by the State of Texas

 
Garcia, Chris (F)
 
 

ED 0200
ED 0300

B.A. Spanish, Sul Ross State
University, 1998;
M.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Garcia Transcripts

Developmental Reading
Lecturer at SRSU since Fall
2002

 
Gonzalez, Amy (P)
 

ENG 0100
ENG 0300

B.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2003;
M.A., Liberal Arts, Sul Ross
State University, 2005
Gonzales Transcripts

  

Academic Center for

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XMTYB--yBAc/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=XMTYB--yBAc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q5wPrhuOCFE/chambers_sandra_schambers.pdf?id=q5wPrhuOCFE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GEI_M3S7wA0/MATH+0100-+Chambers.pdf?id=GEI_M3S7wA0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gJ6hUr4bNo0/MATH+0300-+Chambers.pdf?id=gJ6hUr4bNo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rpoSQbVglAE/MATH+0301-+Chambers.pdf?id=rpoSQbVglAE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pInvXgVyl1Q/sc1.pdf?id=pInvXgVyl1Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ivmzL8lTd7M/garcia_christopher_cgarcia.pdf?id=ivmzL8lTd7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QGC-YVUqLps/ED+0200-+Garcia.pdf?id=QGC-YVUqLps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qa45agGtAmI/ED+0300-+Garcia.pdf?id=qa45agGtAmI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eWjOZsdmchs/cg1.pdf?id=eWjOZsdmchs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FbRSAk6ROgA/gonzales_amy_agon056.pdf?id=FbRSAk6ROgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PzdXoIvLmTc/ENG+0100-+Gonzales.pdf?id=PzdXoIvLmTc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-EYkgfpLvNM/ENG+0300-+Gonzales.pdf?id=-EYkgfpLvNM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_V0mHLfU3kU/ag1.pdf?id=_V0mHLfU3kU


 
 
Hardison, Alex (F)
 

MATH 0101
MATH 0200
MATH 0300
MATH 0301

B.S. Geology, Sul Ross State
University, 2013
Hardison Transcripts

Excellence (ACE) math tutor
(both in the classroom and in
the Academic Learning
Center): 5 years. He tutored
for the developmental math
courses and college algebra.

 
Larrinaga, Julianna (P)
 
 

ED B100
ENG 0300

B.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2014
M.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2016
Larrinaga Transcripts

 

McAllister, Cynthia (F)
MATH B100
MATH 0300

B.S. Biology, Sul Ross State
University, 2004
M.S. Biology, Sul Ross State
University, 2012
McAlister Transcripts

State of Texas Teacher
Certification in Science
Grades 7-12, May 2016
6 hours of Math coursework

Vega Julie (F)
 
ENG 0300
ENG 0310

B.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 1998;
M.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Vega Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Academic Center for Excellence
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017                   
Date Form Completed: 02/24/2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
Chambers, Sandra (F)
 

MATH 0100 MATH 0300
Review (D)
MATH 0301 Intermediate
Algebra (D)

B.S. Mathematics, Sul Ross
State University, 1986;
M.S. Education, Sul Ross
State University, 1998
Chambers Transcripts

Trained in the University of
Chicago Math Education
Program for Gifted and
Talented Students – This
training resulted in her being
designated as a Master
Mathematics Teacher by the
State of Texas

 
Garcia, Chris (F)
 
 

ED 0100 ED 0300 Reading
     Review (D)
ED 0300 Reading Skills (D)
NCBO 0111 (D)

B.A. Spanish, Sul Ross State
University, 1998;
M.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Garcia Transcripts

Developmental Reading
Lecturer at SRSU since Fall
2002

 
Gonzalez, Amy (P)
 

ENG 0100 Writing Skills
Review (D)
 

B.A. English, Sul Ross State
University, 2003;
M.A., Liberal Arts, Sul Ross
State University, 2005
Gonzales Transcripts

 

 
 
Hardison, Alex (F)
 

MATH 0101 MATH 0301
Review (D)
MATH 0200 BASE Math
Skills (D)
MATH 0300 Introductory
Algebra (D)
MATH 0301 Intermediate
Algebra (D)

B.S. Geology, Sul Ross State
University, 2013
Hardison Transcripts

Academic Center for
Excellence (ACE) math tutor
(both in the classroom and in
the Academic Learning
Center): 5 years. He tutored
for the developmental math
courses and college algebra.

McAllister, Cynthia (F)

MATH B100 BASE Math
Review (D)
MATH 0300 Introductory
Algebra (D)

B.S. Biology, Sul Ross State
University, 2004
M.S. Biology, Sul Ross State
University, 2012
McAlister Transcripts

State of Texas Teacher
Certification in Science
Grades 7-12, May 2016
6 hours of Math coursework

Vega Julie (F)

ENG 0110 IRW Review (D)
ENG 0300 Writing Skills (D)
ENG 0310 Integrated
Reading 
     and Writing (D)

B.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 1998;
M.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Vega Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kkPPqSHPyAQ/hardison_alex_ahardison.pdf?id=kkPPqSHPyAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Me1416z5hDM/MATH+0101-+Hardison.pdf?id=Me1416z5hDM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/INWSSKDfk30/MATH+0200-+Hardison.pdf?id=INWSSKDfk30
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SUdt_tup1Dg/MATH+0300-+Hardison.pdf?id=SUdt_tup1Dg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xreMnQMMQao/MATH+0301-+Hardison.pdf?id=xreMnQMMQao
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KNh9e6uXch8/ah1.pdf?id=KNh9e6uXch8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/T31rUU3iPUA/larrinaga_julianna_jlar5191.pdf?id=T31rUU3iPUA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FMw_sbAkuHM/ED+B100-+Larrinaga.pdf?id=FMw_sbAkuHM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U7088OTcQVk/ENG+0300-+Larrinaga.pdf?id=U7088OTcQVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/85T1ZzWTEmg/JL1.pdf?id=85T1ZzWTEmg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C1kqHzubw90/mcalister_cynthia_cmca849.pdf?id=C1kqHzubw90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MzQUPvtzL1o/MATH+B100-+McAlister.pdf?id=MzQUPvtzL1o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MxEMnTagbjU/MATH+0300-+McAlister.pdf?id=MxEMnTagbjU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kT15KPPOisk/cm1.pdf?id=kT15KPPOisk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6-YkP6TjAy8/vega_julie_jvega.pdf?id=6-YkP6TjAy8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W22WoDVYVSQ/ENG+0300-+Vega.pdf?id=W22WoDVYVSQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fCYboqF6Zcg/ENG+0310-+Vega.pdf?id=fCYboqF6Zcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mOSP5X1E1Ro/jv1.pdf?id=mOSP5X1E1Ro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q5wPrhuOCFE/chambers_sandra_schambers.pdf?id=q5wPrhuOCFE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TXwb73HBlF0/MATH+0100-+Chambers2.pdf?id=TXwb73HBlF0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Zs_LoV7APkg/MATH+0301-+Chambers2.pdf?id=Zs_LoV7APkg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pInvXgVyl1Q/sc1.pdf?id=pInvXgVyl1Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ivmzL8lTd7M/garcia_christopher_cgarcia.pdf?id=ivmzL8lTd7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9ZD1uftb1Mg/ED+0100-+Garcia.pdf?id=9ZD1uftb1Mg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9ZD1uftb1Mg/ED+0100-+Garcia.pdf?id=9ZD1uftb1Mg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1s-lmnKx_5U/ED+0300-+Garcia2.pdf?id=1s-lmnKx_5U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pzDEdiCxjvc/NCBO+0111-+Garcia2.pdf?id=pzDEdiCxjvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eWjOZsdmchs/cg1.pdf?id=eWjOZsdmchs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FbRSAk6ROgA/gonzales_amy_agon056.pdf?id=FbRSAk6ROgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/25GpHqVbr-k/ENG+0100-+Gonzales2.pdf?id=25GpHqVbr-k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_V0mHLfU3kU/ag1.pdf?id=_V0mHLfU3kU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kkPPqSHPyAQ/hardison_alex_ahardison.pdf?id=kkPPqSHPyAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cZAiS7q5bnc/MATH+0101-+Hardison2.pdf?id=cZAiS7q5bnc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/71sWjtTlYhU/MATH+0200-+Hardison2.pdf?id=71sWjtTlYhU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SUdt_tup1Dg/MATH+0300-+Hardison.pdf?id=SUdt_tup1Dg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eCV5fh9As6w/MATH+0301-+Hardison2.pdf?id=eCV5fh9As6w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KNh9e6uXch8/ah1.pdf?id=KNh9e6uXch8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C1kqHzubw90/mcalister_cynthia_cmca849.pdf?id=C1kqHzubw90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBZ53XIayw8/MATH+B100-+McAlister2.pdf?id=GBZ53XIayw8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dDNvf0LO9ZA/MATH+0300-+McAlister2.pdf?id=dDNvf0LO9ZA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kT15KPPOisk/cm1.pdf?id=kT15KPPOisk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6-YkP6TjAy8/vega_julie_jvega.pdf?id=6-YkP6TjAy8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h6wZcEG8q80/ENG+0110-+Vega.pdf?id=h6wZcEG8q80
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A5PhtAlbbYg/ENG+0300-+Vega2.pdf?id=A5PhtAlbbYg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y5NZp3O76Xo/ENG+0310-+Vega2.pdf?id=y5NZp3O76Xo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y5NZp3O76Xo/ENG+0310-+Vega2.pdf?id=y5NZp3O76Xo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mOSP5X1E1Ro/jv1.pdf?id=mOSP5X1E1Ro


 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Animal Science
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 9/7/16

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Christopher M. Estepp (F)

Fall 2016, ANSC 2313-
Principles of Agricultural
Leadership, Credit=3, UN

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 3321-
Curriculum Development in
Agricultural Education,
Credit=3, UN

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 5308-
Principles of Teaching Adult
Learners, Credit=3, G

 

 

B.S. Animal Science, Texas
A&M University

 

M.Ed. Agricultural Education,
Texas A&M University

 

Ph.D. Agricultural Education,

University of Florida

Estepp Transcripts

 

Scott Ericsson (F)

 

Fall 2016. ANSC 4307
Reproductive Techniques.
Credit=3, UT

 

Fall 2016. ANSC 4304
Reproductive Physiology.
Credit=3, UT

 

Fall 2016. ANSC 5325.
Agricultural Genetics and
Biotechnology. Credit=3, G

 

Ph.D. Biology, Reproductive
Physiology. University of
Nevada, Reno

 

M.S. Animal Science,
Reproductive Physiology.
University of Nevada, Reno

 

B.A. Economics, San
Francisco State University

 

B.S. Animal Science,
Reproductive Physiology.
Colorado State University

Ericsson Transcripts

Postdoctoral training, Animal
Science, Reproductive
Physiology. University of
Missouri, Columbia

Jamie Boyd (F)

Fall 2016, ANSC 1101
Freshman Seminar, Credit=
3, UT

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 2310
Anatomy &Physiology

Credit=3, UT

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 4306
Control of Domestic &
Wildlife Diseases, Credit=3,
UT

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 5324
Anatomy & Physiology,
Credit=3, G

 

Ph.D. Animal
Science/Ruminant Nutrition,
University of Georgia

 

M.S. Animal Science
University of Georgia

 

B.S. Animal Science, Berry
College

Boyd Transcripts

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tQV2736dd5A/CVcme2.pdf?id=tQV2736dd5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Cfq4BzxwNrQ/ANSC+2313-Estepp.pdf?id=Cfq4BzxwNrQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wnmbDx5UbpQ/ANSC+3321-+Estepp.pdf?id=wnmbDx5UbpQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zgVK_S14fgA/ANSC+5308-+Estepp.pdf?id=zgVK_S14fgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dmYxzexuNo0/ce2.pdf?id=dmYxzexuNo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KCUgysJXSjs/CVse2.pdf?id=KCUgysJXSjs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9YmVWdZJdyM/ANSC+4307-+Ericsson.pdf?id=9YmVWdZJdyM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tnj8aTMuc0Y/ANSC+4304-+Ericsson.pdf?id=tnj8aTMuc0Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o5x7_iEOvjo/S17+ANSC+5326+Ericsson.pdf?id=o5x7_iEOvjo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Os-Q5_iEMyY/F16+ANSC+5325+Ericsson.pdf?id=Os-Q5_iEMyY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sDMyk93wawo/se2.pdf?id=sDMyk93wawo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tHDX-siuMHg/CVjab2.pdf?id=tHDX-siuMHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JqvZ_TAwkCw/ANSC+1101-+Boyd.pdf?id=JqvZ_TAwkCw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8k5mJRavkyo/ANSC+2310-+Boyd.pdf?id=8k5mJRavkyo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-auj1Ex3vtI/ANSC+4306-+Boyd.pdf?id=-auj1Ex3vtI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y6555xRa3RA/ANSC+5324-+Boyd.pdf?id=Y6555xRa3RA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/09l397KTaso/jb2.pdf?id=09l397KTaso
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mY-0r0Jya9o/ANSC+1419-+Splan.pdf?id=mY-0r0Jya9o


Rebecca Splan (F)

Fall 2016, ANSC 1419
Introductory Animal Science,
Credit=4, UT

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 2315
Equine Exercise Physiology,
Credit=3, UT

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 3315
Behavior and Management of
Domestic Animals, Credit=3,
UT

 

 

 

Ph.D. Animal Breeding and
Genetics, University of
Nebraska

 

M.S. Animal Breeding and
Genetics, University of
Nebraska

 

B.S. Animal Science,
Michigan State University

Splan Transcripts

 

 

Richard Mrozinski (P)

 

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 5312,
Biostatistical Analysis I,
Credit=3, G

 

Fall 2016, ANSC 3308,
Agricultural Statistics,
Credit=3, UT

 

 

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University (IN PROGRESS,
EXPECTED DEC 2016)

 

M.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Texas at Austin

 

B.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Michigan

 

Mrozinski Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Animal Science
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/25/17

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Christopher M. Estepp (F)

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 2312-
Current Issues in Agriculture,
Credit=3, UN

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 2304-
Teaching Agriculture in
Secondary Schools,
Credit=3, UN

 

B.S. Animal Science, Texas
A&M University

 

M.Ed. Agricultural Education,
Texas A&M University

 

Ph.D. Agricultural Education,

University of Florida

Estepp Transcripts

 

Scott Ericsson (F)

Spring 2017, ANSC 4305
Agricultural Genetics, Credit
= 3, UT

 

Spring 2017, ANSC ANSC
3402 Beef Cattle Production
and Management, Credit = 3,
UT

 

Spring 2017, ANSC Animal
Science Business Planning,
Credit = 3, G

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 5326
Animal Reproduction, Credit
= 3, G

 

Ph.D. Biology, Reproductive
Physiology. University of
Nevada, Reno

 

M.S. Animal Science,
Reproductive Physiology.
University of Nevada, Reno

 

B.A. Economics, San
Francisco State University

 

B.S. Animal Science,
Reproductive Physiology.
Colorado State University

Ericsson Transcripts

Postdoctoral training, Animal
Science, Reproductive
Physiology. University of
Missouri, Columbia

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OsMzFbYcUnU/CVrks2.pdf?id=OsMzFbYcUnU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mY-0r0Jya9o/ANSC+1419-+Splan.pdf?id=mY-0r0Jya9o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JqaeSy_DjuI/ANSC+2315-+Splan.pdf?id=JqaeSy_DjuI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x_NU2qpgPqg/ANSC+3315-+Splan.pdf?id=x_NU2qpgPqg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oLRGv-nz_Uo/rs2.pdf?id=oLRGv-nz_Uo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Hc9jwg7KFLM/CVrks2.pdf?id=Hc9jwg7KFLM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Rc1PVp_ENlc/ANSC+5312-+Mrozinski2.pdf?id=Rc1PVp_ENlc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5yp5L8Sgtv8/ANSC+3308-+Mrozinski.pdf?id=5yp5L8Sgtv8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HZTH9iCpgpY/rm2.pdf?id=HZTH9iCpgpY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tQV2736dd5A/CVcme2.pdf?id=tQV2736dd5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nja2pI_jBfc/ANSC+2312-+Estepp2.pdf?id=nja2pI_jBfc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GniUdOXF6tg/ANSC+2304-+Estepp2.pdf?id=GniUdOXF6tg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dmYxzexuNo0/ce2.pdf?id=dmYxzexuNo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KCUgysJXSjs/CVse2.pdf?id=KCUgysJXSjs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KFdWrRufA_I/S17+ANSC+4305+Ericsson.pdf?id=KFdWrRufA_I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tpQsdBOLzoQ/S17+ANSC+3402+Ericsson.pdf?id=tpQsdBOLzoQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dZWoxDlskcg/ANSC+4311-+Splan2.pdf?id=dZWoxDlskcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_5L2zjC8bwM/ANSC+5321-+Ericcson2.pdf?id=_5L2zjC8bwM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sDMyk93wawo/se2.pdf?id=sDMyk93wawo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pvqx_28evug/ANSC+1101-+Boyd2.pdf?id=pvqx_28evug


Jamie Boyd (F)

Spring 2017, ANSC 1101
Freshman Seminar, Credit =
1, UT

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 3317
Livestock Nutrition, Credit =
3, UT

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 3316
Feeds and Feed
Formulation, Credit = 3, UT

 

Ph.D. Animal
Science/Ruminant Nutrition,
University of Georgia

 

M.S. Animal Science
University of Georgia

 

B.S. Animal Science, Berry
College

Boyd Transcripts

 

Rebecca Splan (F)

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 3305
Horse Production and
Management, Credit=3, UT

 

Spring 2017, ANSC 4317
Senior Capstone, Credit=3,
UT

 

Spring 2017 5322 Statistics
for the Animal Sciences,
Credit=3, G

 

 

Ph.D. Animal Breeding and
Genetics, University of
Nebraska

 

M.S. Animal Breeding and
Genetics, University of
Nebraska

 

B.S. Animal Science,
Michigan State University

Splan Transcripts

 

 

Richard Mrozinski (P)

 

 

Spring 2017, ANSC, ANSC
5313, Biostatistical Analysis
II, Credit=3, G

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University (IN PROGRESS,
EXPECTED DEC 2016)

 

M.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Texas at Austin

 

B.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Michigan

 

Mrozinski Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Behavioral and Social Sciences
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 9/21/16

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Ibrahim Alsaeed (P)

 

Fall 2016

PS 2306, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)  

PhD (History), University of
Houston

 

PhD (Political Science),
University of Houston

 

BA (Political Science),
University of Baghdad

Alsaeed Transcripts

More than 15 years in
academia teaching history
and political science

 

Has 54 graduate hours of
political sciences

Jim Case (P)
Fall 2016

PS 5311, Intergovernmental
Relations, 3 (G)

 

PhD (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BA (Political Science), Baylor
University

 

Has taught Political Science
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 1994

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tHDX-siuMHg/CVjab2.pdf?id=tHDX-siuMHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pvqx_28evug/ANSC+1101-+Boyd2.pdf?id=pvqx_28evug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HAebh84V0oY/ANSC+3317-+Boyd2.pdf?id=HAebh84V0oY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Cnh9_gwcYgc/ANSC+3316-+Boyd2.pdf?id=Cnh9_gwcYgc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/09l397KTaso/jb2.pdf?id=09l397KTaso
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OsMzFbYcUnU/CVrks2.pdf?id=OsMzFbYcUnU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NLMSnBJA8EQ/ANSC+3305-+Splan2.pdf?id=NLMSnBJA8EQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dZWoxDlskcg/ANSC+4311-+Splan2.pdf?id=dZWoxDlskcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/baOnG7IpmHc/ANSC+5322-+Splan2.pdf?id=baOnG7IpmHc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oLRGv-nz_Uo/rs2.pdf?id=oLRGv-nz_Uo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Hc9jwg7KFLM/CVrks2.pdf?id=Hc9jwg7KFLM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s7qXa_BE52U/ANSC+5312-+Mrozinski.pdf?id=s7qXa_BE52U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HZTH9iCpgpY/rm2.pdf?id=HZTH9iCpgpY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m9PFM-bwYgs/alsaeed_ibrahim_ibrahim.alsaeed.pdf?id=m9PFM-bwYgs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QRfmXTM94-I/PS+2306-+Alsaeed.pdf?id=QRfmXTM94-I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YzO2hTaiIBI/ia3.pdf?id=YzO2hTaiIBI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ALBTuEivm7k/case_jim_jcase.pdf?id=ALBTuEivm7k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DQAQq2-liOg/PS+5311-+Case.pdf?id=DQAQq2-liOg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3Xl0Wncy9tY/jc3.pdf?id=3Xl0Wncy9tY


Case Transcripts

Kendra DeHart (F)

 

 

Fall 2016

HIST 1301, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

HIST 4321, History of
American Women, 3 (UT)

 

MA (History), Texas State
University

 

BA (History), Southwestern
University

DeHart Transcripts

Worked as a teaching
assistant at Texas State
University

 

Currently working as a PhD
candidate at Texas Christian
University since 2013

 

James Downing (F)

 

 

Fall 2016

PSY 3313, Social Attitudes,
3 (UT)

 

PhD (Psychology), University
of Colorado

 

MA (Psychology), University of
Colorado

 

BS (Psychology), Indiana
State University

 

BS (Marketing), Indiana State
University

Downing Transcripts

Has taught Psychology
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 1998

 

Mark Emerson (P)

 

 

 

 

Fall 2016

HIST 3309, Europe 19th
Century, 3 (UT)

HIST 4305, History of
Modern Asia, 3 (UT)

HIST 5308, Comparative
Colonial Empires, 3 (G)

 

 

PhD (History), University of
California

 

MA (History), University of
New Mexico

 

BA (History), University of New
Mexico

Emerson Transcripts

Has taught History courses at
Sul Ross State University
since 2008

 

Went on sabbatical in
Portugal from 2014-2015

 

 

 

Bibiana Gutierrez (F)

Fall 2016 

PSY 1302, Introduction to
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PSY 3302, Theories of
Personality – Psychology, 3
(UT)

PSY 3304, Abnormal
Behavior, 3 (UT)

PSY 4315, History of
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PhD (Counseling Psychology),
Texas A&M University

 

MA (School Psychology),
Trinity University

 

BA (Biology and Psychology),
Trinity University

Gutierrez Transcripts

Licensed Psychologist in
Texas

(Lic. No. 30732)

 

Clinical Psychologist at
Children’s Cancer and Blood
Center, Methodist Children’s
Hospital in San Antonio,
Texas from 2013-2015

 

Kelly Lara (P)

Fall 2016

PSY 2307, Introduction to
Statistics for Behavioral
Sciences, 3 (UT)

BA (Psychology), Sul Ross
State University

Currently working on her MA
in Counseling and has 18
credit hours completely.

Matthew Marsh (P)

Fall 2016

HIST 1301, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

HIST 2301, World History to
1500, 3 (UT)

 

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

MA (Political Science), Sul
Ross State University

 

BS (Political Science),
University of Houston

 

AA (Liberal Arts), North Harris
College

Marsh Transcripts

Has taught as an adjunct
History professor since Fall
2013

Bobby McCall (P)
Fall 2016

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)

 

MEd (Political Science),
Southwest Texas State
University

 

BS (History), Southwest Texas
State University

McCall Transcripts

 

Has taught dual credit
courses in Political Science
since 2010

PhD (Geography and
American Indian Studies),
University of Arizona

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3Xl0Wncy9tY/jc3.pdf?id=3Xl0Wncy9tY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Pfz-5IS7ulc/dehart_kendra_kendra.dehart.pdf?id=Pfz-5IS7ulc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bkT9FdGqpEQ/HIST+1301-+DeHart.pdf?id=bkT9FdGqpEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Fl-88r_uQ9Q/HIST+4321-+DeHart.pdf?id=Fl-88r_uQ9Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MFgZIoN3lRU/kd3.pdf?id=MFgZIoN3lRU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wlngWT7ARRY/downing_james_jdowning.pdf?id=wlngWT7ARRY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nkbZIkaDB0k/F16+PSY+3313+Downing.pdf?id=nkbZIkaDB0k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/APOMnCOAHA8/jd3.pdf?id=APOMnCOAHA8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AXLIwOx4fLI/emerson_mark_memerson.pdf?id=AXLIwOx4fLI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vxBk8gS8tBA/HIST+3309-+Emerson.pdf?id=vxBk8gS8tBA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aEeiHnJMJm8/HIST+4305-+Emerson.pdf?id=aEeiHnJMJm8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CkpSSyg5KiA/HIST+5308-+Emerson.pdf?id=CkpSSyg5KiA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/L3U1w4rrne0/me3.pdf?id=L3U1w4rrne0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uDPWMnUvHVc/gutierrez_bibiana_bmg15th.pdf?id=uDPWMnUvHVc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SvRQ_JSKwjM/PSY+1302-+Gutierrez.pdf?id=SvRQ_JSKwjM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yu_DQrXFKFQ/PSY+3302-+Gutierrez.pdf?id=yu_DQrXFKFQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VHsJXAc3bck/PSY+3304-+Gutierrez.pdf?id=VHsJXAc3bck
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_14-ybWqNus/F16+PSY+4315+Gutierrez.pdf?id=_14-ybWqNus
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5QjLbLvqIuI/bg3%28bibiana%29.pdf?id=5QjLbLvqIuI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OEKr_YIpLdk/lara_kelly_klar1391.pdf?id=OEKr_YIpLdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aTzaV3-2bhM/PSY+2307-+Lara.pdf?id=aTzaV3-2bhM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_3fiV5dZBQ0/marsh_matthew_mmarsh.pdf?id=_3fiV5dZBQ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qMR3JGZpKb8/HIST+1301-+Marsh.pdf?id=qMR3JGZpKb8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-sDAYwr06RA/HIST+2301-+Marsh.pdf?id=-sDAYwr06RA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gwnMhtafOIk/mm3.pdf?id=gwnMhtafOIk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_oFRvUBM7CE/mccall_bobby_bdm15bc.pdf?id=_oFRvUBM7CE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hDls1V8vxFc/F16+PS+2305+McCall.pdf?id=hDls1V8vxFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BnZeTztkz_c/bm3.pdf?id=BnZeTztkz_c


Jennifer McCormack (F)

 Fall 2016

GEOG 1302, World
Regional Geography, 3 (UT)

GEOG 2302, Geography of
US and Canada, 3 (UT)

SOC 2303, Introduction to
Sociology, 3 (UT)

 

MA (Middle Eastern Studies),
University of Texas-Austin

 

BA (Geography and
Photography), University of
Arizona

McCormack Transcripts

 

Taught as an adjunct
professor at Houston
Community College,
University of Arizona
Colorado College and
Tohono O’odham Community
College.

Andrea Powers (P)

Fall 2016

PSY 4306, Biopsychology, 3
(UT)

PSY 4310, Animal Behavior,
3 (UT)

 

PhD (Psychology), University
of Vermont

 

MA (Psychology), University of
Vermont

 

BA (Psychology), Western
State College

 

 Powers Transcripts

Has taught Psychology
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 1997

Mark Saka (F)

Fall 2016

HIST 1302, History of the US
Since 1877, 3 (UT)

HIST 4317, Jacksonian
America, 3 (UT)

HIST 5310, Jacksonian
America, 3 (G)

HIST 5310, America: 1920-
1945, 3 (G)

PhD (Latin American History),
University of Houston

 

MA (Mexican History),
University of Houston

 

BS (Political Science),
University of Houston

Saka Transcripts

Has taught History courses at
Sul Ross State University
since 1995

 

Michael Sandoval (P)

Fall 2016

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)

PS 2306, State Government,
3 (UT)

MA (Political Science), Sul
Ross State University

 

BA (Political Science), Sul
Ross State University

Sandoval Transcripts

 

 

 

Has taught dual credit
courses in Political Science
since 2007.

 

 

 

 

Emery Scown (P)
Fall 2016

HIST 1301, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Scown Transcripts

Worked as a History
Teaching Assistant at Sul
Ross State University

 

Tiffiny Vincent (F)

 

Fall 2016

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)

PS 3306, International
Relations, 3 (UT)

PS 5301, Seminar in
Comparative Government, 3,
(G)

PS 5302, Seminar in
International Relations, 3 (G)

 

PhD (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BS (Political Science), West
Texas A&M University

Vincent Transcripts

Taught Government courses
at Blinn College from 2008 to
2015

 

Matthew Walter (P)

Fall 2016

HIST 2309, History of Texas,
3 (UT)

HIST 4317, US Military
History, 3 (UT)

 

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Walter Transcripts

Has taught as an adjunct
History professor since 2002

 

Curator at the Museum of the
Big Bend since 2003

Fall 2016

PhD (Comparative Politics,
International Relations), Texas
Tech University

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ic6ykj6jJNU/mccormack_jennifer_jennifer.mccormack.pdf?id=ic6ykj6jJNU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gFIxYYUl6iI/GEOG+1302-+McCormack.pdf?id=gFIxYYUl6iI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PWtdPdO8OhY/GEOG+2302-+McCormack.pdf?id=PWtdPdO8OhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SqJuPYfEVyU/F16+SOC+2303+McCormack.pdf?id=SqJuPYfEVyU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/If5g_ufesrc/jm3.pdf?id=If5g_ufesrc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7HSs1VShy30/powers_andrea_apowers.pdf?id=7HSs1VShy30
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JtL1aoYzGc8/PSY+4306-+Powers.pdf?id=JtL1aoYzGc8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PuKlFAuATqY/PSY+4310-+Powers.pdf?id=PuKlFAuATqY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1wkMbmimm08/ap3.pdf?id=1wkMbmimm08
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jjxTyS8LPn8/saka_mark_msaka.pdf?id=jjxTyS8LPn8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-gH2IgIUbnk/HIST+1302-+Saka.pdf?id=-gH2IgIUbnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/O1LAskDy8gA/HIST+4317-+Saka.pdf?id=O1LAskDy8gA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hICMEdbdE28/HIST+5310.001-+Saka.pdf?id=hICMEdbdE28
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ckFJlNGvQgg/HIST+5310.W01-+Saka.pdf?id=ckFJlNGvQgg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NwwL9Y83Iag/ms3.pdf?id=NwwL9Y83Iag
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qpfaotn4_vw/sandoval_michael_michael.sandoval.pdf?id=Qpfaotn4_vw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tllFHaA4a1Q/PS+2305-+Sandoval.pdf?id=tllFHaA4a1Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FP3ciDfooWw/PS+2306-+Sandoval.pdf?id=FP3ciDfooWw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CxFin6DW5UY/ms3sandoval.pdf?id=CxFin6DW5UY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iuo2F1pfMlc/scown_emery_escown.pdf?id=iuo2F1pfMlc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dDdLsEL_feI/HIST+1301-+Scown.pdf?id=dDdLsEL_feI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vfoc9tZJYZw/es3.pdf?id=vfoc9tZJYZw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d6YHRFgI9HU/vincent_tiffiny_tiffiny.vincent.pdf?id=d6YHRFgI9HU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jnyXE1G87FY/PS+2305-+Vincent.pdf?id=jnyXE1G87FY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oHRETAFMr5c/PS+3306-+Vincent.pdf?id=oHRETAFMr5c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GKIRPLUPRkU/PS+5301-+Vincent.pdf?id=GKIRPLUPRkU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qD0OBYPxMgY/PS+5302-+Vincent.pdf?id=qD0OBYPxMgY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4oZTFMQtFE8/TV3.pdf?id=4oZTFMQtFE8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E8I7iPavrUM/walter_matthew_mwalter.pdf?id=E8I7iPavrUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jLt2bPSvGSU/HIST+2309-+Walter.pdf?id=jLt2bPSvGSU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kb26B0jKPeg/HIST+4317-+Walter.pdf?id=Kb26B0jKPeg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rkr57mn5fHg/mw3.pdf?id=rkr57mn5fHg


David Watson (F)

PS 2306, State Government,
3 (UT)

PS 3308, The Presidency, 3
(UT)

PS 5307, Scope & Methods
in Social Science (G)

 

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BA (Political Science),
Midwestern State University

Watson Transcripts

Has taught Political Science
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 2008

Heath Wilkerson (P)
Fall 2016

HIST 1301, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Wilkerson Transcripts

Works as a History Teaching
Assistant at Sul Ross State
University

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rebecca Wren (P)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Filemon Zamora (P)

 

 

 

 

Fall 2016

PSY 1302, Introduction to
Psychology, 3 (UT)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAS 2301, Introduction to
Mexican-American Studies,
3 (UT)

 

 

M.Ed (Art), Sul Ross State
University

M.Ed (School Administration),
Sul Ross State University

M.Ed (Counseling), Sul Ross
State University

BFA (Art), Sul Ross State
University

 

 Wren Transcripts

 

 

 

PhD (Spanish Literature),
University of California, San
Diego

 

MA (Spanish), San Diego
State University

 

BA (Spanish), San Diego
State University

Zamora Transcripts

 

 

 

Texas State Board of
Examiners of Professional
Counselors – Licensed
Professional Counselor and
Supervisor (LPCS)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Has taught Mexican-
American Studies classes at
Sul Ross State University
since 2009

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Behavioral and Social Sciences
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/24/17

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS &
COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Ibrahim Alsaeed (P)

 

Spring 2017

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3

(UT)

 

PS 2306, State Government,
3 (UT)  

PhD (History), University of
Houston

 

PhD (Political Science),
University of Houston

 

BA (Political Science),
University of Baghdad

Alsaeed Transcripts

More than 15 years in
academia teaching history and
political science

 

Has 54 graduate hours of
political sciences

 

PhD (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QkUqZtHfwwY/watson_david_dwatson.pdf?id=QkUqZtHfwwY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JmNgvSAGwYU/PS+2306+Watson.pdf?id=JmNgvSAGwYU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h6bFR20vdHQ/PS+3308-+Watson.pdf?id=h6bFR20vdHQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g44L3HqqpOA/PS+5307-+Watson.pdf?id=g44L3HqqpOA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4uLN51tHBU4/dw3.pdf?id=4uLN51tHBU4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IVnP8uXfJlo/wilkerson_heath_hwil4359.pdf?id=IVnP8uXfJlo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BFbXpNaVJyk/HIST+1301-+Wilkerson.pdf?id=BFbXpNaVJyk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BMfZ6KAz8VM/hw3.pdf?id=BMfZ6KAz8VM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RwCuQzwcFHk/wren_rebecca_rgw14dl.pdf?id=RwCuQzwcFHk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ydzU7-C5qqM/zamora_filemon_fzamora.pdf?id=ydzU7-C5qqM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jlyyIhqSZSA/S17+PSY+1302+Wren.pdf?id=jlyyIhqSZSA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/93pCGerDRRM/MAS+2301-+Zamora.pdf?id=93pCGerDRRM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0msQsmUZqes/rw3.pdf?id=0msQsmUZqes
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eKPDT2TNiYk/zf3.pdf?id=eKPDT2TNiYk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m9PFM-bwYgs/alsaeed_ibrahim_ibrahim.alsaeed.pdf?id=m9PFM-bwYgs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mGTOf1BY0BU/PS+2305+Alsaeed2.pdf?id=mGTOf1BY0BU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/G5LUZiA3fro/PS+2306+Alsaeed2.pdf?id=G5LUZiA3fro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YzO2hTaiIBI/ia3.pdf?id=YzO2hTaiIBI


Jim Case (P)
Spring 2017

PS 5303, Public
Administrative Survey, 3 (G)

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BA (Political Science), Baylor
University

 

Case Transcripts

Has taught Political Science
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 1994

Kendra DeHart (F)

 

 

Spring 2017

HIST 1302, History of the US
Since 1877, 3 (UT)

HIST 3311, The Study of
History, 3 (UT)

 

MA (History), Texas State
University

 

BA (History), Southwestern
University

DeHart Transcripts

Worked as a teaching assistant
at Texas State University

 

Currently working as a PhD
candidate at Texas Christian
University since 2013

 

James Downing (F)

 

 

Spring 2017

PSY 1302, Introduction to
Psychology, 3 (UT)

 

PhD (Psychology), University
of Colorado

 

MA (Psychology), University of
Colorado

 

BS (Psychology), Indiana
State University

 

BS (Marketing), Indiana State
University

Downing Transcripts

Has taught Psychology courses
at Sul Ross State University
since 1998

 

Mark Emerson (P)

 

 

 

 

Spring 2017

HIST 5308, Modern
Germany, 3 (G)

 

 

 

PhD (History), University of
California

 

MA (History), University of
New Mexico

 

BA (History), University of New
Mexico

Emerson Transcripts

Has taught History courses at
Sul Ross State University since
2008

 

Went on sabbatical in Portugal
from 2014-2015

Jolie Grout (P)
Spring 2017

PHIL 1301, Introduction to
Philosophy, 3 (UT)

MA (Classical and Christian
Studies), Knox Theological
Seminary

 

MA (Religion), Cranmer
Theological House

 

BS (Fine Arts), Pensacola
Christian College

Grout Transcripts

Teaches Biblical Studies,
Theology and History at the Holy
Cross Anglican Church

 

Bibiana Gutierrez (F)

Spring 2017

PSY 1302, Introduction to
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PSY 4310, Trauma &
Resiliency, 3 (UT)

PSY 4310,Health
Psychology, 3 (UT)

 

PhD (Counseling Psychology),
Texas A&M University

 

MA (School Psychology),
Trinity University

 

BA (Biology and Psychology),
Trinity University

Gutierrez Transcripts

Licensed Psychologist in Texas

(Lic. No. 30732)

 

Clinical Psychologist at
Children’s Cancer and Blood
Center, Methodist Children’s
Hospital in San Antonio, Texas
from 2013-2015

 

David Keller (P)
Spring 2017

ANTH 1301, Cultural
Anthropology, 3 (UT)

MA (Environmental History),
University of Montana

 

BA (History and Psychology),
Texas Tech University

 Keller Transcripts

Taught field courses for the
University of Montana and San
Francisco University

 

Conducted archeological and
historical research in Montana
and Big Bend region 

Kelly Lara (P)
Spring 2017

PSY 3308, Experimental
Psychology, 3 (UT)

BA (Psychology), Sul Ross
State University

Currently working on her MEd in
Counseling and has 18 credit
hours completely.

 

Experimental Psychology
course taken: PSY 3308

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ALBTuEivm7k/case_jim_jcase.pdf?id=ALBTuEivm7k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JcX6yDt__MY/PS+2303+Case2.pdf?id=JcX6yDt__MY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3Xl0Wncy9tY/jc3.pdf?id=3Xl0Wncy9tY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Pfz-5IS7ulc/dehart_kendra_kendra.dehart.pdf?id=Pfz-5IS7ulc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vBTfhuTvHC0/HIST+1302+DeHart2.pdf?id=vBTfhuTvHC0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5QxKQiUAh5g/HIST+3311+DeHart2.pdf?id=5QxKQiUAh5g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MFgZIoN3lRU/kd3.pdf?id=MFgZIoN3lRU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wlngWT7ARRY/downing_james_jdowning.pdf?id=wlngWT7ARRY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zlVkns2IPxA/PSY+1302+Downing2.pdf?id=zlVkns2IPxA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/APOMnCOAHA8/jd3.pdf?id=APOMnCOAHA8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AXLIwOx4fLI/emerson_mark_memerson.pdf?id=AXLIwOx4fLI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VCyWLBHxD-Q/S17+HIST+5308+Emerson.pdf?id=VCyWLBHxD-Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/L3U1w4rrne0/me3.pdf?id=L3U1w4rrne0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zmV4c3EKs5c/grout_jolie_jolie.grout.pdf?id=zmV4c3EKs5c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OYh09TQmHKQ/PHIL+1301+Grout2.pdf?id=OYh09TQmHKQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uFgKCXWTNpY/Official+Transcript-+Grout.pdf?id=uFgKCXWTNpY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uDPWMnUvHVc/gutierrez_bibiana_bmg15th.pdf?id=uDPWMnUvHVc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoWZgr_M2iU/PSY+1302+Gutierrez2.pdf?id=QoWZgr_M2iU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UN5l-dCrrwM/S17+PSY+4310+Gutierrez.pdf?id=UN5l-dCrrwM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m1JuVkTyPP4/PSY+4310+Health+Psych+Gutierrez2.pdf?id=m1JuVkTyPP4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5QjLbLvqIuI/bg3%28bibiana%29.pdf?id=5QjLbLvqIuI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rl4UsO58G3M/keller_david_dkeller.pdf?id=rl4UsO58G3M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5kFQpoBzDug/S17+ANTH+1301+Keller.pdf?id=5kFQpoBzDug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tJglGhCBBa0/dk3.pdf?id=tJglGhCBBa0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OEKr_YIpLdk/lara_kelly_klar1391.pdf?id=OEKr_YIpLdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HHxmj6P9LvU/PSY+3308+Lara2.pdf?id=HHxmj6P9LvU


Matthew Marsh (P)

Spring 2017

HIST 3300, Ancient
Civilizations, 3 (UT)

 

MA (Political Science), Sul
Ross State University

 

BS (Political Science),
University of Houston

 

AA (Liberal Arts), North Harris
College

Marsh Transcripts

Has taught as an adjunct History
professor since Fall 2013

Bobby McCall (P)
Spring 2017

PS 2306, State Government,
3 (UT)

 

MEd (Political Science),
Southwest Texas State
University

 

BS (History), Southwest Texas
State University

 

McCall Transcripts

Has taught dual credit courses
in Political Science since 2010

Jennifer McCormack (F)

Spring 2017

GEOG 3301, Geography of
Texas, 3 (UT)

GEOG 3303, Native
American Geography, 3 (UT)

SOC 2303, Introduction to
Sociology, 3 (UT)

PhD (Geography and
American Indian Studies),
University of Arizona

 

MA (Middle Eastern Studies),
University of Texas-Austin

 

BA (Geography and
Photography), University of
Arizona

 

McCormack Transcripts

Taught as an adjunct professor
at Houston Community College,
University of Arizona Colorado
College and Tohono O’odham
Community College.

Andrea Powers (P)

Spring 2017

PSY 2310, Developmental
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PSY 4310, Drugs and
Behavior, 3 (UT)

 

PhD (Psychology), University
of Vermont

 

MA (Psychology), University of
Vermont

 

BA (Psychology), Western
State College

 

 Powers Transcripts

Has taught Psychology courses
at Sul Ross State University
since 1997

Mark Saka (F)

Spring 2017

HIST 2302, World History
Since 1500, 3 (UT)

HIST 3313, Mexican
Americans in the History of
the US, 3 (UT)

HIST 4304, History of
Immigration and Ethnicity in
America, 3 (UT)

HIST 5310, Immigration and
Ethnicity, 3 (G)

HIST 5310, The American
Revolution, 3 (G)

PhD (Latin American History),
University of Houston

 

MA (Mexican History),
University of Houston

 

BS (Political Science),
University of Houston

Saka Transcripts

Has taught History courses at
Sul Ross State University since
1995

 

Emery Scown (P)

Spring 2017

HIST 1301, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

HIST 1302, History of the US
to 1877, 3 (UT)

 

MEd (General Education), Sul
Ross State University

 

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Scown Transcripts

Worked as a History Teaching
Assistant at Sul Ross State
University from 2014-2015.

 

Jessica Velasco (P)
Spring 2017

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)

MS (Educational
Administration), Texas A&M
University

 

BA (Political Science), Texas
A&M University

Velasco Transcripts

Has post graduate work in
Public Administration from Sul
Ross State University

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_3fiV5dZBQ0/marsh_matthew_mmarsh.pdf?id=_3fiV5dZBQ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pPG1JRNCP38/HIST+3300+Marsh2.pdf?id=pPG1JRNCP38
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gwnMhtafOIk/mm3.pdf?id=gwnMhtafOIk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_oFRvUBM7CE/mccall_bobby_bdm15bc.pdf?id=_oFRvUBM7CE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FhKO0QCLygk/PS+2306+McCall2.pdf?id=FhKO0QCLygk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BnZeTztkz_c/bm3.pdf?id=BnZeTztkz_c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ic6ykj6jJNU/mccormack_jennifer_jennifer.mccormack.pdf?id=ic6ykj6jJNU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jdGwpgU7Zk8/GEOG+3301+McCormack2.pdf?id=jdGwpgU7Zk8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3SSjeCtZe_M/GEOG+3303+McCormack2.pdf?id=3SSjeCtZe_M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/swCpaLU6Ksk/SOC+2303+McCormack2.pdf?id=swCpaLU6Ksk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/If5g_ufesrc/jm3.pdf?id=If5g_ufesrc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7HSs1VShy30/powers_andrea_apowers.pdf?id=7HSs1VShy30
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j9d300G1UzE/PSY+2310+Powers2.pdf?id=j9d300G1UzE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0nZO82oqgHI/PSY+4310+Powers2.pdf?id=0nZO82oqgHI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1wkMbmimm08/ap3.pdf?id=1wkMbmimm08
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jjxTyS8LPn8/saka_mark_msaka.pdf?id=jjxTyS8LPn8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aHuCaKTR0F4/HIST+2302+Saka2.pdf?id=aHuCaKTR0F4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MexTLwRXj5w/HIST+3313+Saka2.pdf?id=MexTLwRXj5w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nCFhCBV3MiU/HIST+4304+Saka2.pdf?id=nCFhCBV3MiU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XcFMEw2ssv8/S17+HIST+5310+Saka.pdf?id=XcFMEw2ssv8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6jEtBD-U-CE/HIST+5310+American+Revolution+Saka2.pdf?id=6jEtBD-U-CE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NwwL9Y83Iag/ms3.pdf?id=NwwL9Y83Iag
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iuo2F1pfMlc/scown_emery_escown.pdf?id=iuo2F1pfMlc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TdxCqWs5A1Q/HIST+1301+E.+Scown2.pdf?id=TdxCqWs5A1Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8OTf1LIY014/HIST+1302+E.+Scown2.pdf?id=8OTf1LIY014
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vfoc9tZJYZw/es3.pdf?id=vfoc9tZJYZw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2qCWZmh1-ek/velasco_jessica_jvel3108.pdf?id=2qCWZmh1-ek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/InH1Llz_H8o/PS+2305+Velasco2.pdf?id=InH1Llz_H8o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2CCjlcpG04Y/jv3.pdf?id=2CCjlcpG04Y


Tiffiny Vincent (F)

Spring 2017

PS 2305, Federal
Government, 3 (UT)

PS 3307, Contemporary
American Foreign Policy, 3
(UT)

PS 5316, Contemporary
American Foreign Policy, 3,
(G)

PS 5316, Globalization and
America, 3 (G)

 

PhD (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BS (Political Science), West
Texas A&M University

Vincent Transcripts

Taught Government courses at
Blinn College from 2008 to
2015

 

Matthew Walter (P)

Spring 2017

HIST 2309, History of Texas,
3 (UT)

HIST 4323, US Civil War
and Reconstruction, 3 (UT)

HIST 5310, US Civil War
and Reconstruction, 3 (G)

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Walter Transcripts

Has taught as an adjunct History
professor since 2002

 

Curator at the Museum of the
Big Bend since 2003

David Watson (F)

Spring 2017

PS 2306, State Government,
3 (UT)

PS 3300, The Study of
Politics, 3 (UT)

PS 5301, Seminar in
Comparative Government,3
(G)

PhD (Comparative Politics,
International Relations), Texas
Tech University

 

MA (Political Science), Texas
Tech University

 

BA (Political Science),
Midwestern State University

Watson Transcripts

Has taught Political Science
courses at Sul Ross State
University since 2008

Heath Wilkerson (P)
Spring 2017

HIST 1302, History of the US
Since 1877, 3 (UT)

MA (History), Sul Ross State
University

 

BA (History), Sul Ross State
University

Wilkerson Transcripts

Works as a History Teaching
Assistant at Sul Ross State
University from the Fall 2015 to
present

 

Rebecca Wren (P)

 

Spring 2017

PSY 1302, Introduction to
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PSY 2309, Human Sexuality,
3 (UT)

 

M.Ed (Art), Sul Ross State
University

M.Ed (School Administration),
Sul Ross State University

M.Ed (Counseling), Sul Ross
State University

BFA (Art), Sul Ross State
University

Wren Transcripts

 

Texas State Board of
Examiners of Professional
Counselors – Licensed
Professional Counselor and
Supervisor (LPCS)

 

 

 

Filemon Zamora (P)

 

 

 

Fall 2016

MAS 2301, Introduction to
Mexican-American Studies,
3 (UT)

PhD (Spanish Literature),
University of California, San
Diego

 

MA (Spanish), San Diego
State University

 

BA (Spanish), San Diego
State University

Zamora Transcripts

Has taught Mexican-American
Studies classes at Sul Ross
State University since 2009

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
 

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Biology, Geology, & Physical SciencesName of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Biology, Geology, & Physical Sciences
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: October 21, 2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d6YHRFgI9HU/vincent_tiffiny_tiffiny.vincent.pdf?id=d6YHRFgI9HU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vG2yEGP_-9A/PS+2305+Vincent2.pdf?id=vG2yEGP_-9A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bffzDNBqOP0/PS+3307+Vincent2.pdf?id=bffzDNBqOP0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5HLchONEdm0/PS+5316+Vincent2.pdf?id=5HLchONEdm0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZZaevV0_CsQ/S17+PS+5316+Vincent.pdf?id=ZZaevV0_CsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4oZTFMQtFE8/TV3.pdf?id=4oZTFMQtFE8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E8I7iPavrUM/walter_matthew_mwalter.pdf?id=E8I7iPavrUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pMnu4BCFmSU/HIST+2309+Walter2.pdf?id=pMnu4BCFmSU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xp09DbpuKCc/HIST+4323+Walter2.pdf?id=Xp09DbpuKCc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tUX4UVhp9f8/S17+HIST+5310+Walter.pdf?id=tUX4UVhp9f8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rkr57mn5fHg/mw3.pdf?id=rkr57mn5fHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QkUqZtHfwwY/watson_david_dwatson.pdf?id=QkUqZtHfwwY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5pku15NuGBE/PS+2306+Watson2.pdf?id=5pku15NuGBE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AmRn1Q2wodo/PS+3300+Watson2.pdf?id=AmRn1Q2wodo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PWZ6AgNneBM/PS+5301+Watson2.pdf?id=PWZ6AgNneBM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4uLN51tHBU4/dw3.pdf?id=4uLN51tHBU4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IVnP8uXfJlo/wilkerson_heath_hwil4359.pdf?id=IVnP8uXfJlo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SvqJzRtyjUQ/HIST+1301+Wilkerson2.pdf?id=SvqJzRtyjUQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BMfZ6KAz8VM/hw3.pdf?id=BMfZ6KAz8VM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RwCuQzwcFHk/wren_rebecca_rgw14dl.pdf?id=RwCuQzwcFHk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0uCaNDawB_o/PSY+2309+Wren2.pdf?id=0uCaNDawB_o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0msQsmUZqes/rw3.pdf?id=0msQsmUZqes
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ydzU7-C5qqM/zamora_filemon_fzamora.pdf?id=ydzU7-C5qqM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fOz4vMIsRT8/MAS+2301+Zamora2.pdf?id=fOz4vMIsRT8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eKPDT2TNiYk/zf3.pdf?id=eKPDT2TNiYk


List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

 
 
Ritzi,              F
Christopher
 

Fall 2016
 

SRSU 1101 -  1st Year
Experience
Biol 2406 Environmental
Biology
4 hr cr
Biol 4410/5407 Med & Vet
Entomology
4 hr cr
Biol 5305 – Tech of Scientific
Research
3 hr cr
Biol 6301 – Thesis
Prospectus
1 hr cr
Biol 6302 – Thesis Defense
1 hr cr

BA Biology – 1996
Texas A & M University
MS Biology – 1999
Sul Ross State University
Biol 5307 – Environmental
Science
PhD Life Sciences (Ecology)
– 2004
Indiana State University
Ritzi Transcripts

2003 – Intro to Acarology
Course at OSU
2004 – Med-Vet Acarology
Course at OSU

 

 
Kelsch,        F
Jesse

Fall 2016
 
Geol 1303 Physical Geology
3 hr cr
Geol 4308 Tectonics
3 hr cr

BS Geology – University of
Arizona includes Organic
systems, thermotechnology,
Magmatic of Metamorphic
processes
Field School, Field seminar
to Rocky Mtn Basins,
Advanced Sedimentology,
Geophysics, GIS
MS Geology – University of
New Mexico includes
Advanced Sed/ diagenesis,
Volcanology, Geomorphiosm,
Tectonics Seminar,
Geochemistry
Kelsch Transcripts

MS Thesis project
incorporated sedimentology,
stratimorphy, tectonics,
volcanology and structural
geology.
TA at UNM of structural
geology, field camp, physical
geology, field course for
minors
Employment as
hydrogeologist
Employment as petroleum
geologist, both production
and exploration.

 
Green, Julia                    P

Fall 2016
 
Biol 2401Anatomy and
Physiology I
4 hr cr

BA English – The Colorado
College
University Nevada Las Vegas
–
Undergraduate science
MS in Biology – ABD – Sul
Ross State University
Green Transcripts

 

 
Graham,         F
Sean
 
 

Fall 2016
 
Biol 1313 General Zoology
4 hr cr
Biol 3306 Genetics
3 hr cr
Biol 4403/5407 Herpetology
4 hr cr

 
BS – Georgia State
University
MS – Georgia State
University
PhD – Auburn University
4 Biol 3000 Genetics – AU
4 Biol 5740 Herpetology –
AU
4 Biol 4015 Vert Biol – GSU
4 Biol 3840 An. Biol – GSU
 
 S. Graham Transcripts

 

 
Zech,               F
James

Fall 2016
 
Biol 1311 – General Botany
3 hr cr
Biol 4101 – Senior Review
1 hr cr
Biol 4408 – Morphology of
Vascular Plants
4 hr cr

AA – Grand Rapids Junior
college, Biology &
Psychology – 1981
BS Central Michigan
University, Biology &
Psychology – 1983
MS Central Michigan
University – Botany 1986
 
PhD The Ohio State
University – Plant Biology &
Systematics 1992
Zech Transcripts

 

Fall 2016
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jR7bRLbz_7c/ritzi_christopher_critzi.pdf?id=jR7bRLbz_7c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jR7bRLbz_7c/ritzi_christopher_critzi.pdf?id=jR7bRLbz_7c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7PpBjGQTA6I/F16+SRSU+1101+Ritzi.pdf?id=7PpBjGQTA6I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dqg-h0u5yFA/BIOL+2406+Ritzi.pdf?id=dqg-h0u5yFA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZbJAxWjXxQ0/BIOL+4410+Ritzi.pdf?id=ZbJAxWjXxQ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/feEVhVHPMWw/BIOL+5305+Ritzi.pdf?id=feEVhVHPMWw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i0UzWAc8T1U/F16+BIOL+6301+Ritzi.pdf?id=i0UzWAc8T1U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U7iGuryf7uA/F16+BIOL+6302+Ritzi.pdf?id=U7iGuryf7uA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HcNkCOBiucw/cr4T.pdf?id=HcNkCOBiucw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_FlELEJ6zDk/GEOL+1303+Kelsch.pdf?id=_FlELEJ6zDk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jfzdULJvuoc/GEOL+4308+Kelsch.pdf?id=jfzdULJvuoc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2A_Bn7yi4RQ/green_julia_jgre9203.pdf?id=2A_Bn7yi4RQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Sqx8DlYdzF8/BIOL+2401+Green.pdf?id=Sqx8DlYdzF8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EdI9pWPGSZ8/jgreen4.pdf?id=EdI9pWPGSZ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoWhhavecUo/graham_sean_sean.graham.pdf?id=QoWhhavecUo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoWhhavecUo/graham_sean_sean.graham.pdf?id=QoWhhavecUo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QeurRPUe0Pk/BIOL+1313+S.+Graham.pdf?id=QeurRPUe0Pk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xz3MJp4UjQ8/BIOL+3306+S.+Graham.pdf?id=xz3MJp4UjQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NoobX_8Ok6o/BIOL+4403+S.+Graham.pdf?id=NoobX_8Ok6o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6PlsOjgJS6M/sg4T.pdf?id=6PlsOjgJS6M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tMAiD6CSqEQ/jz4.pdf?id=tMAiD6CSqEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tMAiD6CSqEQ/jz4.pdf?id=tMAiD6CSqEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/k-_1ASnguvY/BIOL+1311+Zech.pdf?id=k-_1ASnguvY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bfaUEQFg6kg/BIOL+4101+Zech.pdf?id=bfaUEQFg6kg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nHn4ObGPW0Y/BIOL+4408+Zech.pdf?id=nHn4ObGPW0Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xsk2D3R15fE/jz4T.pdf?id=xsk2D3R15fE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1p7pvwfVH-0/BIOL+1311+Terry.pdf?id=1p7pvwfVH-0


Terry,           F
Martin
 

Biol 1311 General Botany
3 hr cr
Biol 2404 - Anatomy and
Physiology
4 hr cr
Biol 3301 – Human Nutrition
3 hr cr
Biol 5307 - Composites &
Legumes
3 hr cr
Biol 6302 – Thesis Defense
1 hr cr

PhD – Texas A & M
4 VTAN – 301 Anatomy
4 VTAN – 302 Anatomy
4 VTAN – 326 Physiology
4VTAN – 427 Physiology
DVM – Texas A & M
University
Bachelors – Harvard College
Terry Transcripts

 

 
Urbanczyk,         F
Kevin
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
Geol 3401- Interdisciplinary
GIS
4 hr cr
Geol 5317 – Aqueous
Geochemistry
3 hr cr
Geol 5402 Interdisciplinary
GIS
4 hr cr
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
1 hr cr
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

BS and MS Geology – SRSU
PhD Geology - Washington
State University
BS and MS Geology – SRSU
PhD Geology - Washington
State University
Including specific focus on
analytical geochem
Including specific focus on
analytical geochem
 
Urbanczyk Transcripts

Received NSF funding to set
up GIS lab; formerly an ESRI
authorized training partner,
completed ESRI courses:
Intro to Arc GIS Server, Intro
to Arc GIS I, Intro to Arc GIS II,
Advanced Analysis, and
numerous online courses.
Director of analytical lab

Rohr,            P
David

Fall 2016
 
Geol 3302 -
Dinos/Volc/Earthquakes
3 hr cr
Geol 5328 – Advanced
Sedimentation
3 hr cr
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

PhD – Geology/Paleontology
Oregon State University
Extensive Field Research
and Publications on the Topic
Bachelors – The College of
William & Mary
Masters – Oregon State
University
Rohr Transcripts

Published Research
Published Research

 
Bhattacharjee,    F
Anirban

Fall 2016
 
Astr 1303 – Stars and
Galaxies
3 hr cr
Astr 1103 – Stars and
Galaxies
1 hr cr
Phys1301 – College Physics
I
3 hr cr
Phys 1101 – College Physics
I lab
1 hr cr
Phys 2115 – University
Physics I
4 hr cr
 

Stellar Interiors & Stellar
atmosphere
University of Wyoming
Engineering Physics
VTU
Engineering Physics
NTU
BS – Yokogawa Blue Star
2004
MS – University of Wyoming
2014
PhD – University of Wyoming
December 2015
Bhattacharjee Transcripts

Taught Intro to Astronomy
University of Wyoming
TA 6-7 years
University of Wyoming
TA 6-7 years
University of Wyoming

Leaver,        F
David
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
Chem 1311 - General
Chemistry I
3 hr cr
Chem 3407 - Organic
Chemistry I
4 hr cr

La Trobe University –
Bachelor of Science
Natural & Physical Sciences
Bachelor of Science (Honors)
Chemistry
No Masters
PhD – La Trobe University
Leaver Transcripts
 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QJ9vrq2qfo/mt4.pdf?id=0QJ9vrq2qfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QJ9vrq2qfo/mt4.pdf?id=0QJ9vrq2qfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1p7pvwfVH-0/BIOL+1311+Terry.pdf?id=1p7pvwfVH-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5gXtJ0cM-Qg/BIOL+2404+Terry.pdf?id=5gXtJ0cM-Qg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_iJDPPVbr1M/BIOL+3301+Terry.pdf?id=_iJDPPVbr1M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W9cfObOcRlM/BIOL+5307+Terry.pdf?id=W9cfObOcRlM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ehSSrHHpDPg/F16+BIOL+6302+Terry.pdf?id=ehSSrHHpDPg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Puv7GWPMU8Q/mt4T.pdf?id=Puv7GWPMU8Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q8kaAP-l2uU/urbanczyk_kevin_kevinu.pdf?id=q8kaAP-l2uU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q8kaAP-l2uU/urbanczyk_kevin_kevinu.pdf?id=q8kaAP-l2uU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1zX4ZI6atZE/GEOL+3401+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=1zX4ZI6atZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MrTdyQZqOA0/F16+GEOL+5317+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=MrTdyQZqOA0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rbJbhBW9T-M/GEOL+5402+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=rbJbhBW9T-M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/14FHoGWol88/F16+GEOL+6301+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=14FHoGWol88
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7QabZti-1C4/F16+GEOL+6302+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=7QabZti-1C4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FjtpPRAVZIo/ku4T.pdf?id=FjtpPRAVZIo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5KlFyPEbU/rohr_david_drohr.pdf?id=yi5KlFyPEbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5KlFyPEbU/rohr_david_drohr.pdf?id=yi5KlFyPEbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aZ1-8343eLg/GEOL+3302+Rohr.pdf?id=aZ1-8343eLg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A4gPhMfgpBg/GEOL+5328+Rohr.pdf?id=A4gPhMfgpBg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4-F1SEjOEyY/F16+GEOL+6301+Rohr.pdf?id=4-F1SEjOEyY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AcErt8LgEWw/F16+GEOL+6302+Rohr.pdf?id=AcErt8LgEWw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WQkWdlRtWPs/dr4T.pdf?id=WQkWdlRtWPs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1iEoB2TQ7H0/bhattacharjee_anirban_axb14ku.pdf?id=1iEoB2TQ7H0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1iEoB2TQ7H0/bhattacharjee_anirban_axb14ku.pdf?id=1iEoB2TQ7H0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n0iZXogqNdc/ASTR+1303.1103+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=n0iZXogqNdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n0iZXogqNdc/ASTR+1303.1103+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=n0iZXogqNdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ij5cP1BT83w/F16+PHYS+1301+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=ij5cP1BT83w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3FTBwUCu94I/F16+PHYS+1101+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=3FTBwUCu94I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/moeOv4lwpWY/F16+PHYS+2325+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=moeOv4lwpWY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QMrWgiz4dZU/ab4T.pdf?id=QMrWgiz4dZU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fRHv6EzuS3Q/dl4.pdf?id=fRHv6EzuS3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fRHv6EzuS3Q/dl4.pdf?id=fRHv6EzuS3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jVSziKYRvWk/CHEM+1311+Leaver.pdf?id=jVSziKYRvWk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dcskr5fDudw/CHEM+3407+Leaver.pdf?id=Dcskr5fDudw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IjsbjbDOsDE/dl4T.pdf?id=IjsbjbDOsDE


 
Yue,                 F
Yanfeng

Fall 2016
Chem 1311 General
Chemistry I
3 hr cr
Chem 1312 General
Chemistry II
3 hr cr
Chem 2401 – Analytical
Chemistry I
3 hr cr

Jining College –
Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Education
Jining College –
Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Education
Masters – Qufu Normal
University
PhD – Peking University
 
Yue Transcripts

 

Measures,            F
Elizabeth
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
 
Geol 2401 - Optical
Minerology
4 hr cr
Geol 3301 - Geology of West
Nat’l Parks
3 hr cr
Geol 3408 – Stratigraphy and
Sedimentation
4 hr cr
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
1 hr cr
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

Bachelor of Science –
Geology
Sul Ross State University
Masters of Science –
Geology
Sul Ross State University
PhD – Geology
University of Idaho
 
 Measures Transcripts

 

 
Jordan,            P
Charles

Fall 2016
 
Biol 1313 – General Zoology
3 cr hr
Biol 1113 General Zoology
Lab
1 cr hr

AAS – Science
Blinn College
BSEd – Education, Biology
University of North Texas
Composite Science
Certification –
Science
Tarleton State University
 
Science – Education,
Chemistry
Abilene Christian University
MS Ed – Education, Biology
Sul Ross State University
Jordan Transcripts

 

 
Scown,              P
Barbara
 

Fall 2016
 
Biol 1311 - General Botany
3 hr cr
Biol 1111 - General Botany
Lab
1 hr cr

Bachelor of Science –
Biology
Sul Ross State University
Master of Science – Biology
Sul Ross State University
 
 
 B. Scown Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

ScienFaculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Biology, Geology, & Physical Sciences
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: January 30, 2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
Ritzi,              F
Christopher

Spring 2017
 
Biol 3307/5307 – Animal
Behavior
3 hr cr
Biol 3403/5407 –
Parasitology

BA Biology – 1996
Texas A & M University
MS Biology – 1999
Sul Ross State University
Biol 5307 – Environmental
Science
PhD Life Sciences (Ecology)
– 2004

2003 – Intro to Acarology
Course at OSU
2004 – Med-Vet Acarology
Course at OSU

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PntfKUIlHhY/yy4.pdf?id=PntfKUIlHhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PntfKUIlHhY/yy4.pdf?id=PntfKUIlHhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4ZlpySrZLR4/CHEM+1311+Yue.pdf?id=4ZlpySrZLR4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4jUrkPsjcY0/CHEM+1312+Yue.pdf?id=4jUrkPsjcY0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t_MScUgkjlk/CHEM+2401+Yue.pdf?id=t_MScUgkjlk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8PxPCXqbX5E/yy4T.pdf?id=8PxPCXqbX5E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-8cbS2YMth8/measures_elizabeth_measures.pdf?id=-8cbS2YMth8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-8cbS2YMth8/measures_elizabeth_measures.pdf?id=-8cbS2YMth8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZFBPNnQk9qM/F16+GEOL+2401+Measures.pdf?id=ZFBPNnQk9qM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7fifJ4FF5pE/F16+GEOL+3301+Measures.pdf?id=7fifJ4FF5pE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o7mm990WLb0/GEOL+3408+Measures.pdf?id=o7mm990WLb0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C5B3Wh4LZjg/F16+GEOL+6301+Measures.pdf?id=C5B3Wh4LZjg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D7I-1oU2Bmo/F16+GEOL+6302+Measures.pdf?id=D7I-1oU2Bmo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QQ3FQHKM_x0/em4T.pdf?id=QQ3FQHKM_x0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pEngq1bPRBw/cj4.pdf?id=pEngq1bPRBw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pEngq1bPRBw/cj4.pdf?id=pEngq1bPRBw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0YMVS9MPK1U/F16+BIOL+1313+Jordan.pdf?id=0YMVS9MPK1U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GYq1zlnpqHA/F16+BIOL+1113+Jordan.pdf?id=GYq1zlnpqHA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gjrFBHrZizo/cj4+%28Charles+Jordan+Updated%29.pdf?id=gjrFBHrZizo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_LtmHdUVSM0/bs4.pdf?id=_LtmHdUVSM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_LtmHdUVSM0/bs4.pdf?id=_LtmHdUVSM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aaLdeIAYv70/F16+BIOL+1311+Scown.pdf?id=aaLdeIAYv70
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q18UwWwd5HA/F16+BIOL+1111+Scown.pdf?id=Q18UwWwd5HA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/auHoT4LEDTU/BS4.pdf?id=auHoT4LEDTU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jR7bRLbz_7c/ritzi_christopher_critzi.pdf?id=jR7bRLbz_7c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jR7bRLbz_7c/ritzi_christopher_critzi.pdf?id=jR7bRLbz_7c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cMBKvZFsMBk/BIOL+3307+Ritzi2.pdf?id=cMBKvZFsMBk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wb6W8Gpnpd8/BIOL+3403+Ritzi2.pdf?id=Wb6W8Gpnpd8


4 hr cr Indiana State University
Ritzi Transcripts

 
Kelsch,        F
Jesse
 

Spring 2017
 
Geol 1303 – Physical
Geology
3 hr cr
Geol 3402 – Structural
Geology
4 hr cr

BS Geology – University of
Arizona includes Organic
systems, thermotechnology,
Magmatic of Metamorphic
processes
Field School, Field seminar
to Rocky Mtn Basins,
Advanced Sedimentology,
Geophysics, GIS
MS Geology – University of
New Mexico includes
Advanced Sed/ diagenesis,
Volcanology, Geomorphiosm,
Tectonics Seminar,
Geochemistry
Kelsch Transcripts

MS Thesis project
incorporated sedimentology,
stratigmorph, tectonics,
volcanology and structural
geology.
TA at UNM of structural
geology, field camp, physical
geology, field course for
minors
Employment as
hydrogeologist
Employment as petroleum
geologist, both production
and exploration.

 
Green, Julia                    P

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1313 – General Zoology
3 hr cr

BA English – The Colorado
College
University Navada Las Vegas
–
Undergraduate science
MS in Biology – Dec 2016 –
Sul Ross State University
Green Transcripts

 

 
Graham,         F
Sean

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1313 – General Zoology
3 hr cr
Biol 4301 – Cell Biology
3 hr cr
Biol 4404 – Ornithology
4 hr cr
Biol 4406 – Principals of
Ecology
4 hr cr

 
BS – Georgia State
University
MS – Georgia State
University
PhD – Auburn University
S. Graham Transcripts

 

 
Zech,               F
James

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1311 – General Botany
3 hr cr
Biol 3305 – Women in
Science
3 hr cr
Biol 4101 – Senior Review
1 hr cr
Biol 4405 – Plant Physiology
4 hr cr

AA – Grand Rapids Junior
college, Biology &
Psychology – 1981
BS Central Michigan
University, Biology &
Psychology – 1983
MS Central Michigan
University – Botany 1986
 
PhD The Ohio State
University – Plant Biology &
Systematics 1992
Zech Transcripts

 

Terry,           F
Martin

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1311 – General Botany
3 hr cr
Biol 2401 – Plants and
People
4 hr cr
Biol 5101 – Graduate
Seminar
1 hr cr
Biol 5301 – Cacti &
Succulents
3 hr cr

PhD – Texas A & M
4 VTAN – 301 Anatomy
4 VTAN – 302 Anatomy
4 VTAN – 326 Physiology
4VTAN – 427 Physiology
DVM – Texas A & M
University
Bachelors – Harvard College
Terry Transcripts

 

 
Urbanczyk,         F
Kevin

Spring 2017
Geol 3403 – Advanced GIS
4 hr cr
Geol 5403 – Advanced GIS
4 hr cr
Geol 6040 – Thesis
Research
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

BS and MS Geology – SRSU
PhD Geology - Washington
State University
BS and MS Geology – SRSU
PhD Geology - Washington
State University
Including specific focus on
analytical geochem
Including specific focus on
analytical geochem
 
Urbanczyk Transcripts

Received NSF funding to set
up GIS lab; formerly an ESRI
authorized training partner,
completed ESRI courses:
Intro to Arc GIS Server, Intro
to Arc GIS I, Intro to Arc GIS II,
Advanced Analysis, and
numerous online courses.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HcNkCOBiucw/cr4T.pdf?id=HcNkCOBiucw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s34jy5e0Xdk/GEOL+1303+Kelsch2.pdf?id=s34jy5e0Xdk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lS4Mp399Upc/GEOL+3402+Kelsch2.pdf?id=lS4Mp399Upc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/23xb8Vjar0w/jk4.pdf?id=23xb8Vjar0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2A_Bn7yi4RQ/green_julia_jgre9203.pdf?id=2A_Bn7yi4RQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A2Kv7_-jNgM/BIOL+1313+Green2.pdf?id=A2Kv7_-jNgM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EdI9pWPGSZ8/jgreen4.pdf?id=EdI9pWPGSZ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoWhhavecUo/graham_sean_sean.graham.pdf?id=QoWhhavecUo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QoWhhavecUo/graham_sean_sean.graham.pdf?id=QoWhhavecUo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/foXTYksO5Yg/S17+BIOL+1313+S.+Graham.pdf?id=foXTYksO5Yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xhvbxlJb6lg/BIOL+4301+S.+Graham2.pdf?id=xhvbxlJb6lg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FqzH2aBVjfg/BIOL+4404+S.+Graham2.pdf?id=FqzH2aBVjfg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9HcqpNGTAuQ/BIOL+4406+S.+Graham2.pdf?id=9HcqpNGTAuQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6PlsOjgJS6M/sg4T.pdf?id=6PlsOjgJS6M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tMAiD6CSqEQ/jz4.pdf?id=tMAiD6CSqEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tMAiD6CSqEQ/jz4.pdf?id=tMAiD6CSqEQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1e2FTTvUx6w/BIOL+1311+Zech2.pdf?id=1e2FTTvUx6w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OHkgW0g8Cnc/BIOL+3305+Zech2.pdf?id=OHkgW0g8Cnc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kC1DA57NX2c/BIOL+4101+Zech2.pdf?id=kC1DA57NX2c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xQLPmV465Yo/BIOL+4405+Zech2.pdf?id=xQLPmV465Yo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xsk2D3R15fE/jz4T.pdf?id=xsk2D3R15fE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QJ9vrq2qfo/mt4.pdf?id=0QJ9vrq2qfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0QJ9vrq2qfo/mt4.pdf?id=0QJ9vrq2qfo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4diF-ZBmUdA/BIOL+1311+Terry2.pdf?id=4diF-ZBmUdA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HlgLgsn9f5Y/S17+BIOL+2401+Terry.pdf?id=HlgLgsn9f5Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ggx5NK9671o/BIOL+5301+Terry2.pdf?id=ggx5NK9671o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ggx5NK9671o/BIOL+5301+Terry2.pdf?id=ggx5NK9671o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Puv7GWPMU8Q/mt4T.pdf?id=Puv7GWPMU8Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q8kaAP-l2uU/urbanczyk_kevin_kevinu.pdf?id=q8kaAP-l2uU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q8kaAP-l2uU/urbanczyk_kevin_kevinu.pdf?id=q8kaAP-l2uU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2VphbbdxC0k/GEOL+3403.5403+Urbanczyk2.pdf?id=2VphbbdxC0k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2VphbbdxC0k/GEOL+3403.5403+Urbanczyk2.pdf?id=2VphbbdxC0k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kBqBYq30nho/S17+GEOL+6040+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=kBqBYq30nho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e4l5XvHGeuo/S17+GEOL+6301+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=e4l5XvHGeuo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q48oLaOFmF8/S17+GEOL+6302+Urbanczyk.pdf?id=Q48oLaOFmF8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FjtpPRAVZIo/ku4T.pdf?id=FjtpPRAVZIo


Rohr,            P
David

Spring 2017
 
Geol 1304 – Historical
Geology
3 hr cr
Geol 5326 – Carbonate
Petrology
3 hr cr
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

PhD – Geology/Paleontology
Oregon State University
Extensive Field Research
and Publications on the Topic
Bachelors – The College of
William & Mary
Masters – Oregon State
University
Rohr Transcripts

Published Research
Published Research

 
Bhattacharjee,    F
Anirban

Spring 2017
 
Astr 1304 – Solar System
3 hr cr
Geol 4311/5304 –
Geophysics
3 hr cr
Phys 1302 – General Physics
II
3 hr cr
Phys 2326 – University
Physics
3 hr cr

Stellar Interiors & Stellar
atmosphere
University of Wyoming
Engineering Physics
VTU
Engineering Physics
NTU
BS – Yokogawa Blue Star
2004
MS – University of Wyoming
2014
PhD – University of Wyoming
December 2015
Bhattacharjee Transcripts

Taught Intro to Astronomy
University of Wyoming
TA 6-7 years
University of Wyoming
TA 6-7 years
University of Wyoming

Leaver,        F
David

Spring 2017
Chem 1311 - General
Chemistry I
3 hr cr
Chem 3408 – Organic
Chemistry II
4 hr cr
Chem 4301 – Biochemistry I
3 hr cr

La Trobe University –
Bachelor of Science
Natural & Physical Sciences
Bachelor of Science (Honors)
Chemistry
No Masters
PhD – La Trobe University
Leaver Transcripts
 

 

 
Yue,                 F
Yanfeng

Spring 2017
Chem 1311 – General
Chemistry I
3 hr cr
Chem 1312 – General
Chemistry II
3 hr cr
Chem 2404 – Inorganic
Chemistry I
4 hr cr

Jining College –
Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Education
Jining College –
Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Education
Masters – Qufu Normal
University
PhD – Peking University
Yue Transcripts
 

 

Measures,            F
Elizabeth

Spring 2017
 
Geol 2401 – Lithology
4 hr cr
Geol 4311 – History of
Geology
3 hr cr
Geol 4401 – Sedimentary
Petrology
4 hr cr
Geol 6301 – Thesis Proposal
Geol 6302 – Thesis Defense

Bachelor of Science –
Geology
Sul Ross State University
Masters of Science –
Geology
Sul Ross State University
PhD – Geology
University of Idaho
 
 Measures Transcripts

 

 
Jordan,            P
Charles

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1311 – General Botany
3 cr hr
Biol 1111 – General Botany
Lab
1 cr hr

AAS – Science
Blinn College
BSEd – Education, Biology
University of North Texas
Composite Science
Certification –
Science
Tarelton State University
 
Science – Education,
Chemistry
Abilene Christian University
MS Ed – Education, Biology
Sul Ross State University
Jordan Transcripts

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5KlFyPEbU/rohr_david_drohr.pdf?id=yi5KlFyPEbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yi5KlFyPEbU/rohr_david_drohr.pdf?id=yi5KlFyPEbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mThLMtY_Peg/GEOL+1304+Rohr2.pdf?id=mThLMtY_Peg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1Uq45gpTDWg/GEOL+5326+Rohr2.pdf?id=1Uq45gpTDWg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4-F1SEjOEyY/F16+GEOL+6301+Rohr.pdf?id=4-F1SEjOEyY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AcErt8LgEWw/F16+GEOL+6302+Rohr.pdf?id=AcErt8LgEWw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WQkWdlRtWPs/dr4T.pdf?id=WQkWdlRtWPs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1iEoB2TQ7H0/bhattacharjee_anirban_axb14ku.pdf?id=1iEoB2TQ7H0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1iEoB2TQ7H0/bhattacharjee_anirban_axb14ku.pdf?id=1iEoB2TQ7H0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y0SJJ1Yj9aQ/S17+ASTR+1304+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=y0SJJ1Yj9aQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z9VgH8VntyI/S17+GEOL+4311+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=z9VgH8VntyI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IevXp-gecVg/S17+PHYS+1302+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=IevXp-gecVg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ytHlIfpl_vg/S17+PHYS+2326+Bhattacharjee.pdf?id=ytHlIfpl_vg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QMrWgiz4dZU/ab4T.pdf?id=QMrWgiz4dZU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fRHv6EzuS3Q/dl4.pdf?id=fRHv6EzuS3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fRHv6EzuS3Q/dl4.pdf?id=fRHv6EzuS3Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jpVf-VjMa4E/CHEM+1311+Leaver2.pdf?id=jpVf-VjMa4E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6G7ElXOAW3w/CHEM+3408+Leaver2.pdf?id=6G7ElXOAW3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/52Ap1He-2Xk/CHEM+4301+Leaver2.pdf?id=52Ap1He-2Xk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IjsbjbDOsDE/dl4T.pdf?id=IjsbjbDOsDE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PntfKUIlHhY/yy4.pdf?id=PntfKUIlHhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PntfKUIlHhY/yy4.pdf?id=PntfKUIlHhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8LesGg-nr7o/CHEM+1311+Yue2.pdf?id=8LesGg-nr7o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l_QhmUT6N9M/CHEM+1312+Yue2.pdf?id=l_QhmUT6N9M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BRFyf_DPZ2Y/CHEM+2404+Yue2.pdf?id=BRFyf_DPZ2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8PxPCXqbX5E/yy4T.pdf?id=8PxPCXqbX5E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-8cbS2YMth8/measures_elizabeth_measures.pdf?id=-8cbS2YMth8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-8cbS2YMth8/measures_elizabeth_measures.pdf?id=-8cbS2YMth8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AjT4g9sqyL4/S17+GEOL+2401+Measures.pdf?id=AjT4g9sqyL4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U47BL7GRrIM/GEOL+4311+Measures2.pdf?id=U47BL7GRrIM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_COHibiAcxg/GEOL+4401+Measures2.pdf?id=_COHibiAcxg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i88jQwaPFvc/S17+GEOL+6301+Measures.pdf?id=i88jQwaPFvc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MJpyKraP02g/S17+GEOL+6302+Measures.pdf?id=MJpyKraP02g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QQ3FQHKM_x0/em4T.pdf?id=QQ3FQHKM_x0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pEngq1bPRBw/cj4.pdf?id=pEngq1bPRBw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pEngq1bPRBw/cj4.pdf?id=pEngq1bPRBw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eJKP5EzKD9o/S17+BIOL+1311+Jordan.pdf?id=eJKP5EzKD9o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VkgvwYcKE0I/S17+BIOL+1111+Jordan.pdf?id=VkgvwYcKE0I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gjrFBHrZizo/cj4+%28Charles+Jordan+Updated%29.pdf?id=gjrFBHrZizo


 
Scown,              P
Barbara

Spring 2017
 
Biol 1313 – General Zoology
3 hr cr
Biol 1113 – General Zoology
Lab
1 hr cr

Bachelor of Science –
Biology
Sul Ross State University
Master of Science – Biology
Sul Ross State University
 
B. Scown Transcripts
 

 

Graham,                 F
Crystal

Biol 2405 – Human Anatomy
& Physiology II
4 hr cr
Biol 2421 – Intro to
Microbiology
4 hr cr
Biol 5307 – Invasion Ecology

 
2007:
Bachelor of Advanced
Science – The University of
Sydney
 
 
 
2012:
Doctor of Philosophy –
Biological Sciences
C. Graham Transcripts

Teaching Assistant –
Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute
Teaching Assistant – The
University of Findlay
Teaching Assistant – The
University of Sydney
Workshop leader &
laboratory demonstrator –
The University of Sydney

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Business Administration
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 9/16/16

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

coursework, if needed
 

Clark Nussbaum (P)
 

Fall 2016, FIN 3340,
Corporation Finance, 3hrs,
UT
 
 

MBA – Sul Ross State
University
Nussbaum Transcripts

10 plus years industry
experience in financial
planning and accounting

William C. Green, Ph.D. (F)
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
GBA 3352:W01 Quantitative
Systems in Business, 3 (UT)
MGT 3360:001 Principles of
Management, 3 (UT)
MGT 5304:001 Seminar in
Management, 3 (G)
MGT 5304:W01, W02
Seminar in Management, 3
(G) (2 sections)
MKT 5303:001 International
Marketing, 3 (G)
SRSU 1101:001 First Year
Seminar, 3 (U) 
 

Ph.D. – Marketing - University
of Houston
MBA -  California State
University; Bakersfield
BS – Business
Administration – Marketing;
California State University,
Bakersfield
 
Green Transcripts

Fifteen (15) years industry
experience in
business/sales/consulting

Pamela Marett, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
ECO 2302: 001 Principles of
Microeconomics 3 (UT)
ECO 5303: 001 Managerial
Economics 3 (G)
MGT 5312: 001 International
Management 3 (G)
MGT 5312: W01, W02
International Management, 3
(G) (2 sections)
 

Ph.D. Economics, University
of Tennessee
BA Economics, Michigan
State University
MA Economics, Clemson
University, S.C.
 
Marett Transcripts

1987 – 2003 Director
Industrial Relations of an
International Airline with over
2,000 employees

Linda McAnally (F)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
AST 1305:001Business
Computer Applications (3)
UTI
ACC 2301:002 Principles of
Accounting (3), UTI
GBA 1301:001Bus.

MBA, Accounting
Concentration-Sul Ross State
University
 
BBA with Teacher
Certification Sul Ross State
University

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_LtmHdUVSM0/bs4.pdf?id=_LtmHdUVSM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_LtmHdUVSM0/bs4.pdf?id=_LtmHdUVSM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zX1fBjn0BRQ/S17+BIOL+1313+Scown.pdf?id=zX1fBjn0BRQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SldqunqafVU/S17+BIOL+1113+Scown.pdf?id=SldqunqafVU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/auHoT4LEDTU/BS4.pdf?id=auHoT4LEDTU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-f3hafQS00I/graham_crystal_crystal.graham.pdf?id=-f3hafQS00I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-f3hafQS00I/graham_crystal_crystal.graham.pdf?id=-f3hafQS00I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3lwHo4w4fvI/S17+BIOL+2405+C.+Graham.pdf?id=3lwHo4w4fvI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JKBF0LVor48/BIOL+2421+C.+Graham2.pdf?id=JKBF0LVor48
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ugovsjwemRk/S17+BIOL+5307+C.+Graham2.pdf?id=ugovsjwemRk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/orZH_QWSFE8/cg4T.pdf?id=orZH_QWSFE8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DFQDIQ_eSSY/cn5cv.pdf?id=DFQDIQ_eSSY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3ndKIGd1Cr8/F16+FIN+3340+Nussbaum.pdf?id=3ndKIGd1Cr8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HdzII7DoBGw/Nussbaum+Transcripts.pdf?id=HdzII7DoBGw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l8HPICwDgwE/wg5cv.pdf?id=l8HPICwDgwE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v1TYfof2qV4/F16+GBA+3352+Green.pdf?id=v1TYfof2qV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zM2bKcFs-Wk/F16+MGMT+3360+Green.pdf?id=zM2bKcFs-Wk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Toa0OeQH-IU/F16+MGMT+5304+Green.pdf?id=Toa0OeQH-IU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dMMwpGylupE/F16+MGT+5304.W01+Green.pdf?id=dMMwpGylupE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IgkkPUaelJM/F16+MGT+5304.W02+Green.pdf?id=IgkkPUaelJM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UUa8Ea8cL9U/F16+MKT+5303+Green.pdf?id=UUa8Ea8cL9U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Yyj9iBUY3UA/F16+SRSU+1101+Green.pdf?id=Yyj9iBUY3UA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fAs-NsSAFOI/wg5.pdf?id=fAs-NsSAFOI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XtHJ3AOlu0Q/pm5cv.pdf?id=XtHJ3AOlu0Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a4biuCQaOIU/F16+ECO+2302+Marett.pdf?id=a4biuCQaOIU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a4biuCQaOIU/F16+ECO+2302+Marett.pdf?id=a4biuCQaOIU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yJl3nyX4s1U/F16+ECO+5303+Marett.pdf?id=yJl3nyX4s1U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SgOg_e_cNAs/F16+MGT+5312+Marett.pdf?id=SgOg_e_cNAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SgOg_e_cNAs/F16+MGT+5312+Marett.pdf?id=SgOg_e_cNAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AHYe8tLpmmw/F16+MGT+5312.W01+Marett.pdf?id=AHYe8tLpmmw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eIFSo0idaCQ/F16+MGT+5312.W02+Marett.pdf?id=eIFSo0idaCQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AgTf_zAcCAA/pm5.pdf?id=AgTf_zAcCAA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A8hZNLx45mo/lm5cv.pdf?id=A8hZNLx45mo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OnTpQ9oPYP4/F16+AST+1305+McAnally.pdf?id=OnTpQ9oPYP4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Eo3WKLWxVKY/F16+ACC+2301+McAnally.pdf?id=Eo3WKLWxVKY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/k4aX3674Qcc/F16+GBA+1301+McAnally.pdf?id=k4aX3674Qcc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0iHvzEwWjOA/lm5.pdf?id=0iHvzEwWjOA


Principles (3) UT
GBA 1301:002 -Bus.
Principles (3) UT
GBA 3351:001 -Business
Law (3) UT
 

Mcanally Transcripts

Mary Jane Sauceda (F)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
ACC 2301:001 Principles of
Accounting (3) UT
ACC 3330:001 Intermediate
Accounting I (3) UT
ACC 3333:001 Accounting
for Managers (3) UT
ACC 3334:001
Governmental Accounting (3)
UT

PhD in Accounting, Texas
A&M University – College
Station included the following
coursework: IBUS 645
International Finance (3)
 
MACC, Texas A&M
University – Brownsville (Now
name The University of Texas
– RGV)
Included the following
coursework: FINA 6340
Financial Admin. (3)
 
BBA in Accounting, Pan
American University –
Brownsville (now named The
University of Texas – RGV)
Sauceda Transcripts

Current CPA license, TX

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Business Administration
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/24/2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Santiago Castillo (P) SPRING 2017
ACC 4330:001 Principles of
Taxation 3 (UT)

B B A  –  A c c o u n t i n g  –
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T e x a s
Brownsville
M A C C  –  M a s t e r  o f
Accountancy – University of
Texas Pan American
MSOL–Organizational
Management, PhD Doctoral
Candidate, Our Laday of the
Lake University
Castillo Transcripts

 

William C. Green, Ph.D. (F)
 
 
 

SPRING 2017
GBA 5301:001 Business
Strategy 3 (G)
GBA 5308:W01, W02 Project
Management 6 (G)
MKT 3370:001 Principles of
Marketing 3 (UT)
MKT 4379:001 Business
Capstone 3 (UT)

Ph.D – Marketing – University
of Houston
MBA –  Ca l i f o rn ia  S ta te
University; Bakersfield
B S  –  B u s i n e s s
Administration –Marketing;
California State University,
Bakersfield
Green Transcripts

Sixteen (16) years industry
experience in
business/sales/consulting

Pamela Marett, Ph.D. (F)
 
 
 

SPRING 2017
ECO 2301:001 Principles of
Macroeconomics 3 (UT)
ECO 5301:W01, W02
Comparative Economic
Thought Free Enterprise 6
(G)
ECO 5304:001 Research &
Readings in Economics 3 (G)
GBA 4355:001 International
Business 3 (UT)
MGT 4361:W01
Organizational Behavior 3

PhD in Economics, University
of Tennessee
Marett Transcripts

1987-2003 Upper Level
Business Management
Experience in 2000
employee International Airline
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(UT)
 

Linda McAnally, (F)
 
 
 

SPRING 2017
ACC 2302:002 Principles of
Accounting II 3 (UT)
GBA 1301:001 Business
Principles 3 (UT)
GBA 3350:001 Business
Information Systems 3 (UT)
GBA 5304:001 Management
Information Systems 3 (G)

MBA, Accounting
Concentration-Sul Ross State
University
BBA with Teacher
Certification-Sul Ross State
University
Mcanally Transcripts

 

Mary Jane Sauceda (F)
 
 
 

SPRING 2017
ACC 2302:001 Principles of
Accounting II 3 (UT)
ACC 3331:001 Intermediate
Accounting II 3 (UT)
ACC 4333:001 Auditing
Principles 3 (UT)
FIN 5306:001 Seminar in
Financial Management 3 (G)
 

PhD in Accounting, Texas
A&M University – College
Station included the following
coursework: IBUS 645
International Finance (3)
 
MACC, Texas A&M
University – Brownsville (Now
named The University of
Texas –RGV) Included the
following coursework: FINA
6340 Financial Admin. (3)
 
BBA in Accounting, Pan
American University –
Brownsville (Now named The
University of Texas – RGV)
Sauceda Transcripts
 

Current CPA License, TX

 
F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University – Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Business Administration 
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: October 14, 2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P)

 
 

COURSES TAUGHT
Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
Terry Carson (F)
 

 
Fall 2016
ECON 5303 Managerial
Economics (3) (G)
 
 
 

Doctor of Business
Administration DBA
(Management) - University of
Sarasota
 
MBA - Sul Ross State
University
 
BBA (Marketing) - Texas
State University
 
AA (General Studies) -
Southwest Texas Jr. College
 
Relevant Coursework:
ECON5391 Free Enterprise
Economics; ECON5303
Managerial Economics;
ECON5302 Economic
History; ECON7307
International Economics;
B7606 International Monetary
Economics; IBUS5313
Global Systems
 
Carson Transcripts
 

 
Licensed Texas Real Estate
Agent

Doctor of Business
Administration

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A8hZNLx45mo/lm5cv.pdf?id=A8hZNLx45mo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5C5djfyKGsI/S17+ACC+2302+McAnally.pdf?id=5C5djfyKGsI
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/phsMC7dPyqA/S17+ACC+3331+Sauceda.pdf?id=phsMC7dPyqA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vo9kv0er3E0/S17+ACC+4333+Sauceda.pdf?id=vo9kv0er3E0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Jz5zh3F0WSI/S17+FIN+5306+Sauceda.pdf?id=Jz5zh3F0WSI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fIvzxg2Bdl8/mc5.pdf?id=fIvzxg2Bdl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cGlSBYzluno/tc6.pdf?id=cGlSBYzluno
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Jn6Kj-o6jEA/F16+ECON+5303+Carson.pdf?id=Jn6Kj-o6jEA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dVdwKXUArAk/tc6T.pdf?id=dVdwKXUArAk


 
Edison Moura (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
 
IBUS 4306 International
Business (3) (U)
 
MKTG 3307 Principles of
Marketing (3) (U)
 
MGMT 4340 International
Logistics (3) (U)
 
MGMT 5304 Seminar in
Management (3) (G)

 
DBA (International Business)
Argosy University
MBA - Brigham Young
University
 
BS - (Management) Brigham
Young University
 
Relevant Coursework: B7601
Multinational Marketing
Strategy; M550 Marketing
Management; M654 Sales
Management; M651 Behavior
and Marketing Decisions
Moura Transcripts

Marketing consultant 1984-
1990 E.M. Consultants, Sao
Paulo Brazil
 
Director of International Trade
and Marketing Connaught
Trading Company 1990-
1996, St. Paul Minnesota
 
Strategic Management
instructor School of Business
Administration of Sao Paulo
– MBA Program

 
 
 
Randal Stitts (F)

 
 
 
Fall 2016
 
BLAW 3310 Business Law
(3) (U)
 
GBUS 4305 Business &
Society (3) (U)
 
ACCT 5307 Seminar in
Accounting (3) (G)
 
FINA 5320 Personal Finance
(3) (G)
 
 
 

Doctor of Philosophy, Texas
Tech University (Accounting)
 
Masters of Professional
Accounting, University of
Texas at Austin
 
BBA (Accounting) - University
of Texas at Austin
 
Certified Public Accountant
Stitts Transcripts

Continuing CPA education
(40 contact hours) each year
for past 35 years

 
Efrain Adames (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
 
MGMT 4321 Organizational Behavior

(3) (U)
 
MISY 3310 Management
Information Systems
 
MGMT 3306 Principles of
Management (3) (U)

Master of Professional
Accounting (MPA) University
of Texas, Austin
 
BA (Accounting)
InterAmerican University of
Puerto Rico
 
Relevant coursework: North
Central University, doctoral
courses in Management -
MGMT 5000 Business
Organization and
Management; MGMT 7031
History of Management
Theory
Adames Transcripts

Twenty years professional
experience in Management
Information Systems including

Business Applications
Analysis, Design and
Programming
Management of
Information systems
Department
Project Manager of
Oracle financials

 

Barbara Nunley (P)
 
 

Fall 2016
 
QMTS 4311 Business
Statistics
(3) (U)

Texas A&M University, Master
of Science (Mathematics)
Nunley Transcripts

 

Thomas Matula (F) Fall 2016
 
QMTS 5309 Quantitative
Analysis and Decision Theory
(3) (G)
 
MGMT 4322 Management
Communication (3) (U)
 
MGMT 4317 Strategic
Management (3) (U)

 
Ph.D. New Mexico State
University (Marketing)
 
MBA -  New Mexico State
University
 
Bachelors of General Studies
-  New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology
 
AA (General Studies) - New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology
 
Relevant coursework: MGT
512 Operations Management:
ECON545 Forecasting;
ST505 Statistical Inference;
MKTG698 Multivariate
Analysis;MGT514

Significant research and
publication in the fields of
Management, Marketing and
Economics. Selected
research includes:
 
“Reconsideration of
Globalization and Free
Trade.”  2014.
“A Study of the Relationship
between Talent Management
and Organizational Success.”
2013.
“A Proposed Framework to
Guide the Adoption of
MOOC’s in Business
Education.” 2012.
“Debt Based Currency and
Borrowing from the Future.”
2012.
“The Role of Business

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-ssMpddTl1E/em6.pdf?id=-ssMpddTl1E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zyiS7N2k4Gk/F16+IBUS+4306+Moura.pdf?id=zyiS7N2k4Gk
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z4gXHyJmSL4/F16+MGMT+4340+Moura.pdf?id=Z4gXHyJmSL4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/G7Vkro59IhE/F16+MGMT+5304+Moura.pdf?id=G7Vkro59IhE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6NKnj_83IWs/em6T.pdf?id=6NKnj_83IWs
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EVWPOust7DQ/F16+ACCT+5307+Stitts.pdf?id=EVWPOust7DQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P5jUKiK7Dmg/F16+FINA+5320+Stitts.pdf?id=P5jUKiK7Dmg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WmfKKbpDwEk/rs6T.pdf?id=WmfKKbpDwEk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-nyp6jjtw08/ea6.pdf?id=-nyp6jjtw08
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LeMQGwz5wYw/F16+MGMT+4321+Adames.pdf?id=LeMQGwz5wYw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tqCkV7vL2Gk/F16+MISY+3310+Adames.pdf?id=tqCkV7vL2Gk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sIi0973V4xQ/F16+MGMT+3306+Adames.pdf?id=sIi0973V4xQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7QLU8ZtdY9Y/ea6T.pdf?id=7QLU8ZtdY9Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Gnow4mEVpZc/bn6.pdf?id=Gnow4mEVpZc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YQdW2wvySMY/F16+QMTS+4311+Nunley.pdf?id=YQdW2wvySMY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zYAjbjGzkEY/bn6T.pdf?id=zYAjbjGzkEY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C_rEHyZSXQM/tm6.pdf?id=C_rEHyZSXQM
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Organization Theory;
JOUR589 Communications
Methods.
Matula Transcripts

Schools in Preparing
Students for the Emerging
Cyber Economy.” 2011.
“The Insurance Industry and
Climate Change Economics.”
2010.

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University – Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Business Administration
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: January 11, 2017

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT
Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER 
QUALIFICATIONS & 

COMMENTS
Related to Courses 

Taught

Terry Carson (F) Interim
Department Chair

Spring 2017
ECON 4304 International
Economics (3) U

Doctor of Business
Administration DBA
(Management) - University of
Sarasota

MBA - Sul Ross State
University

BBA (Marketing) - Texas
State University

AA (General Studies) -
Southwest Texas Jr. College

Relevant Coursework:
ECON5391 Free Enterprise
Economics; ECON5303
Managerial Economics;
ECON5302 Economic
History; ECON7307
International Economics;
B7606 International Monetary
Economics; IBUS5313
Global Systems
 Carson Transcripts

Licensed Texas Real Estate 
Broker

Edison Moura (F)

Fall 2016

IBUS 4306 International
Business (3) (U)

MKTG 3307 Principles of
Marketing (3) (U)

MGMT 4340 International
Logistics (3) (U)

MKTG 5305 Seminar in
Marketing (3) (G)

Doctor of Business
Administration

DBA (International Business)
Argosy University
MBA - Brigham Young
University

BS - (Management) Brigham
Young University

Relevant Coursework: B7601
Multinational Marketing
Strategy; M550 Marketing
Management; M654 Sales
Management; M651
Behavior and Marketing
Decisions
Moura Transcripts

Marketing consultant 
1984-1990 E.M. 
Consultants, Sao Paulo 
Brazil
Director of International 
Trade and Marketing 
Connaught Trading 
Company 1990-1996, St. 
Paul Minnesota
Strategic Management 
instructor School of 
Business Administration of 
Sao Paulo – MBA Program

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DQ7qyk10XZ8/mt6.pdf?id=DQ7qyk10XZ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cGlSBYzluno/tc6.pdf?id=cGlSBYzluno
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bkiFudExI5M/S17+ECON+4304+Carson.pdf?id=bkiFudExI5M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dVdwKXUArAk/tc6T.pdf?id=dVdwKXUArAk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-ssMpddTl1E/em6.pdf?id=-ssMpddTl1E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i-Khj432zIw/S17+IBUS+4306+Moura.pdf?id=i-Khj432zIw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LXWjsJy8bao/S17+MKTG+3307+Moura.pdf?id=LXWjsJy8bao
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dcni3aUEeeY/S17+MGMT+4340+Moura.pdf?id=dcni3aUEeeY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/80-tBNAojtE/S17+MKTG+5305+Moura.pdf?id=80-tBNAojtE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6NKnj_83IWs/em6T.pdf?id=6NKnj_83IWs


Randal Stitts (F)

Spring 2017

BLAW 3310 Business Law
(3) (U)

MGMT 4314 Small Business
Management (3)  (U)

ACCT 4308 Managerial
Accounting (3) (U)

Doctor of Philosophy, Texas
Tech University (Accounting)

Masters of Professional
Accounting, University of
Texas at Austin

BBA (Accounting) - University
of Texas at Austin

Certified Public Accountant
Stitts Transcripts

Continuing CPA education 
(40 contact hours) each year 
for past 35 years

Efrain Adames (F)

Spring 2017

MISY 3360 Business Data
Communications (3) (U)

FINA 4303 Investments (3)
(U)

MGMT 3306 Principles of
Management (3) (U)

Master of Professional
Accounting (MPA) University
of Texas, Austin

BA (Accounting)
InterAmerican University of
Puerto Rico

Relevant coursework: North
Central University, doctoral
courses in Management -
MGMT 5000 Business
Organization and
Management; MGMT 7031
History of Management
Theory
Adames Transcripts

Twenty years professional 
experience in Management 
Information Systems 
including

Business 
Applications 
Analysis, Design and 
Programming 
Management of 
Information systems 
Department Project 
Manager of Oracle 
financials

Barbara Nunley (P) Spring 2017

QMTS 4311 Business
Statistics
(3) (U)

Texas A&M University,
Master of Science
(Mathematics)
Nunley Transcripts

Thomas Matula (F) Spring 2017

ECON 3301 Intermediate
Economics (3) (U)

GBUS 4315 Current Topics
in Business Administration
(3) (U)

MGMT 4322 Management
Communication (3) (U)

MGMT 4317 Strategic
Management (3) (U)

Ph.D. New Mexico State
University (Marketing)

MBA -  New Mexico State
University

Bachelors of General Studies
-  New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology

AA (General Studies) - New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology

Relevant coursework: MGT
512 Operations
Management: ECON545
Forecasting; ST505
Statistical Inference;
MKTG698 Multivariate
Analysis;MGT514
Organization Theory;
JOUR589 Communications
Methods.
Matula Transcripts

Significant research and
publication in the fields of
Management, Marketing and
Economics. Selected
research includes:

“Reconsideration of
Globalization and Free
Trade.”  2014.
“A Study of the Relationship
between Talent Management
and Organizational Success.”
2013.
“A Proposed Framework to
Guide the Adoption of
MOOC’s in Business
Education.” 2012.
“Debt Based Currency and
Borrowing from the Future.”
2012.
“The Role of Business
Schools in Preparing
Students for the Emerging
Cyber Economy.” 2011.
“The Insurance Industry and
Climate Change
Economics.” 2010.

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Computer Science and Mathematics
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 1/30/2017
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Gnow4mEVpZc/bn6.pdf?id=Gnow4mEVpZc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GtpYSpd8q6o/S17+QMTS+4311+Nunley.pdf?id=GtpYSpd8q6o
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1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Angela M. Brown (F)

MATH 1314 College
Algebra,3, (UT)

MATH 2413, Calculus I, 4,
(UT)

MATH 3340 Foundations of
Higher Math,3, (UT)

Ph.D. Mathematics from
University of Texas at
Arlington

M.S. Mathematics from Sam
Houston State University

B.S. Mathematics with
Secondary Education and
Second Teaching Field in
Physical Sciences from Sam
Houston State University

A.S.
Mathematics/Physics/Pre-
Engineering from Lee
College
Brown Transcripts

Kristofer Jorgenson (F)

Math 1314- College Algebra,
3, (UT)

Math 3301- Geometry, 3,(UT)

Math 3330- Number Theory
and Cryptography,3, (UT)

Ph.D. in Mathematics at New
Mexico St. University

M.Ed. in Mathematics at
Texas State University—San
Marcos (Southwest Texas
State University at that time)
Jorgenson Transcripts

Eric T. Funasaki (F)

MATH 1342 Elementary
Statistical Methods, 3 (UT)
MATH 2318 Linear Algebra,
3 (UT)
MATH 3415 Calculus III, 4
(UT)

Ph.D. (Mathematics),
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

M.S. (Applied Mathematics),
University of Washington

B.S. (Mathematics), Harvey
Mudd College
Funasaki Transcripts

Marina Kimball (F)

Math 1342 Elementary Stats
Methods - 3 C.H. (UT)
Math 1332 Contemporary
Mathematics - 3 C.H. (UT)
Math 2310- Foundations
Elementary Math I 3 C.H. (UT)

MBA in Actuarial Science
The College of Insurance,
New York, NY

BS in Mechanical
Engeeniring.
Moscow Institute of Chemical
Machine Contracting, Russia

ACT 701 Calculus & Linear
Algebra
ACT 702 Probability &
Statistics
ACT 735 Numerical Analysis
ACT 720 Applied Statistical
Methods
ED 5311 Improve of
Instruction in Public Schools
Kimball Transcripts

Successfully completed Post-
Baccalaureate Initial
Certification Program at
SRSU

Robie Golden (P)
MATH 1314 College Algebra,
3, (UT)

M.Ed. Education Sul Ross
State University

B.S. Mathematics
Golden Transcipts

CS 1309 Computer Science
I, UT,3

CS 2315, Data Structures,
UT,3

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C5Njr9EHSWY/brown_angela_abrown.pdf?id=C5Njr9EHSWY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ex1VZ-ihaWk/F16+MATH+1314+Brown.pdf?id=Ex1VZ-ihaWk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/V-slw7ttU_4/F16+MATH+2413+Brown.pdf?id=V-slw7ttU_4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ETpQKgfzzmY/F16+MATH+3340+Brown.pdf?id=ETpQKgfzzmY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t2vXQvvDJ3w/AB7.pdf?id=t2vXQvvDJ3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2gfwf-yW79A/jorgenson_kristofer_kjorgenson.pdf?id=2gfwf-yW79A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IeMVMFd0Vnk/F16+MATH+1314+Jorgenson.pdf?id=IeMVMFd0Vnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TNJLySk4Xc8/F16+MATH+3301+Jorgenson.pdf?id=TNJLySk4Xc8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mEwgceB_OQE/F16+MATH+3330+Jorgenson.pdf?id=mEwgceB_OQE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EqYl41Bhb2w/KJ7.pdf?id=EqYl41Bhb2w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tK2eXFj3OIU/funasaki_eric_eric.funasaki.pdf?id=tK2eXFj3OIU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yNdkuUIymDY/F16+MATH+1342+Funasaki.pdf?id=yNdkuUIymDY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/64CJeCYoRms/F16+MATH+2318+Funasaki.pdf?id=64CJeCYoRms
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n-et-EbB_4I/F16+MATH+3415+Funasaki.pdf?id=n-et-EbB_4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MxYyxuaKDsQ/EF7.pdf?id=MxYyxuaKDsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1_08taBftFY/kimball_marina_marina.kimball.pdf?id=1_08taBftFY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yoJOjmUPJMI/F16+MATH+1342+Kimball.pdf?id=yoJOjmUPJMI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zRqasFe0mpQ/F16+MATH+1332+Kimball.pdf?id=zRqasFe0mpQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/49HOZAN6tWM/F16+MATH+2310+Kimball.pdf?id=49HOZAN6tWM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fC6V5ai4_xw/MK7.pdf?id=fC6V5ai4_xw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/huZxHJa7Z6E/golden_robie_rlg14xx.pdf?id=huZxHJa7Z6E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q_cU2vJn8Rs/F16+MATH+1314+Golden.pdf?id=Q_cU2vJn8Rs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6ENN_ALIINY/Golden+Transcripts.pdf?id=6ENN_ALIINY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rk1yfxdIf1M/F16+CS+1309+Laviers.pdf?id=rk1yfxdIf1M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7ag7NOiduXo/F16+CS+2315+Laviers.pdf?id=7ag7NOiduXo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4meF6TC1oy0/F16+CS+3101+Laviers.pdf?id=4meF6TC1oy0


Kennard R. Laviers  (F)

CS 3101 Department
Seminar I, U,1

CSAT 2110 Computer
Graphics Programming, UT,1

CS 2315 Intro to Game
Programming, UT,3

CS 3360 User Interface
Programming, UT,3

CSAT 4310 Senior
Capstone, U,3

SRSU 1101 Freshman
Seminar, U,1

B.S., Computer Science
University of TX at El Paso

M.S. Computer Science Air
Force Institute of
Technology

Ph.D. Computer Science
University of Central FL
Laviers Transcripts

Thea Glenn  (P)

CS 3370 – Systems Analysis
and Design, 3, (U)
CS 4340 Computer
Architecture,3, (UT)
CSAT 4310 – Senior
Capstone, 3, (U)
CS 2374 - Cyber Threats &
Defenses, 3 (U)
CS 3382 - Cyber Sec Plan &
Mgmt, 3, (U)

Strayer University M.S.
Management Information
Systems
NorthCentral University

CIS7010-8 Disaster
Recovery and Contingency
Planning for the Security
Professional
Glenn Transcripts

Certificate of Completion:
SEC560 Network
Penetration Testing and
Ethical Hacking

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Computer Science and Mathematics
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/30/2017

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Angela M. Brown (F)

MATH 1332- Contemporary
Mathematics, 3, (UT)

MATH 2414- Calculus II, 4,
(UT)

MATH 3350 History of
Mathematics,3, (UT)

Ph.D. Mathematics from
University of Texas at
Arlington

M.S. Mathematics from Sam
Houston State University

B.S. Mathematics with
Secondary Education and
Second Teaching Field in
Physical Sciences from Sam
Houston State University

A.S.
Mathematics/Physics/Pre-
Engineering from Lee
College

Brown Transcripts

Kristofer Jorgenson (F)

MATH 1314 - College
Algebra,3, (UT)

MATH 1342- Elementary
Statistical Methods,3, (UT)

MATH 4320- Analysis I,3,
(UT)

Ph.D. in Mathematics at New
Mexico St. University

M.Ed. in Mathematics at
Texas State University—San
Marcos (Southwest Texas
State University at that time)

Jorgenson Transcripts

MATH 1314 College Algebra,
3 (UT)

Ph.D. (Mathematics),
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Zhyb1mBP80c/laviers_kennard_kennard.laviers.pdf?id=Zhyb1mBP80c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4meF6TC1oy0/F16+CS+3101+Laviers.pdf?id=4meF6TC1oy0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/awnKjg8yA-0/F16+CSAT+2110+Laviers.pdf?id=awnKjg8yA-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7ag7NOiduXo/F16+CS+2315+Laviers.pdf?id=7ag7NOiduXo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/08sYIKyQ2ek/F16+CS+3360+Laviers.pdf?id=08sYIKyQ2ek
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2uxfmmYX9lE/S17+CSAT+4310+Laviers.pdf?id=2uxfmmYX9lE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/conFr6UPX38/F16+SRSU+1101+Laviers.pdf?id=conFr6UPX38
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TXohq6080UM/KL7.pdf?id=TXohq6080UM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2KbN68cQ1Xk/glenn_thea_tglenn2.pdf?id=2KbN68cQ1Xk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zUnhaKM5YGU/F16+CS+3370+Glenn.pdf?id=zUnhaKM5YGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tpw679vjvgg/F16+CS+4340+Glenn.pdf?id=tpw679vjvgg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Iq2uY6u5W7w/F16+CSAT+4310+Glenn.pdf?id=Iq2uY6u5W7w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Iphp7fKx9rk/F16+CS+2374+Glenn.pdf?id=Iphp7fKx9rk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fbT5cRciEvY/F16+CS+3382+Glenn.pdf?id=fbT5cRciEvY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CiP6z-dGV5A/TG7.pdf?id=CiP6z-dGV5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C5Njr9EHSWY/brown_angela_abrown.pdf?id=C5Njr9EHSWY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MZ5vJ7e9zck/S17+MATH+1332+Brown.pdf?id=MZ5vJ7e9zck
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m1416X5JjU8/S17+MATH+2414+Brown.pdf?id=m1416X5JjU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yvFXFKYGulk/S17+MATH+3350+Brown.pdf?id=yvFXFKYGulk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t2vXQvvDJ3w/AB7.pdf?id=t2vXQvvDJ3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2gfwf-yW79A/jorgenson_kristofer_kjorgenson.pdf?id=2gfwf-yW79A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GkOIASsIHW8/S17+MATH+1314+Jorgenson.pdf?id=GkOIASsIHW8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kC13azVUpGU/S17+MATH+1342+Jorgenson.pdf?id=kC13azVUpGU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W3B1suH5Y_A/S17+MATH+4320+Jorgenson.pdf?id=W3B1suH5Y_A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EqYl41Bhb2w/KJ7.pdf?id=EqYl41Bhb2w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EkiBM-a-xSg/S17+MATH+1314+Funasaki.pdf?id=EkiBM-a-xSg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kEe7oSyYkN4/S17+MATH+1316+Funasaki.pdf?id=kEe7oSyYkN4


Eric T. Funasaki (F)
MATH 1316 Plane
Trigonometry, 3 (UT)

MATH 3320 Differential
Equations, 3 (UT)

 

M.S. (Applied Mathematics),
University of Washington

 

B.S. (Mathematics), Harvey
Mudd College

Funasaki Transcripts

 

Marina Kimball (F)

 

Math 1342 Elementary Stats
Methods, 3, (UT)

 

Math 1314 College Algebra,
3,(UT)

 

Math 2311- Foundations
Elementary Math II,3,  (UT)

 

MBA in Actuarial Science

The College of Insurance,
New York, NY
 

BS in Mechanical
Engeeniring.

Moscow Institute of Chemical
Machine Contracting, Russia
 

 

ACT 701 Calculus & Linear
Algebra

ACT 702 Probability &
Statistics

ACT 735 Numerical Analysis

ACT 720 Applied Statistical
Methods

ED 5311 Improve of
Instruction in Public Schools

Kimball Transcripts

Successfully completed Post-
Baccalaureate Initial
Certification Program at
SRSU
 

 

 

 

Kennard R. Laviers  (F)

 

CS 1320 Computer Science
II,3, (UT)

 

CS 2360 LINUX,3, (UT)

 

CS 3101 Department
Seminar,3, (U)

 

CS 3306 Operating
Systems,3, (UT)

 

CS 3331 Advanced
Database Systems, 3, (UT)

 

CSAT 4310 Senior
Capstone, 3, (U)

 

 

CSAT 4311 Senior Capstone
II, 3, (U)

 

B.S., Computer Science
University of TX at El Paso

 

M.S. Computer Science Air
Force Institute of

Technology

 

Ph.D. Computer Science
University of Central FL

 

Laviers Transcripts

 

 

 

Thea Glenn  (P)

 

CSST 4374 Network
Defense ,3,(U)

 

CS 3310 Computer
Communications,3, (U)

 

CSST 4372 Intrusion
Detect/Prevent ,3, (U) 

 

CSST 1170 – 001 Ethics
Comp/Net Resources,1, (U)

 

Strayer University M.S.
Management Information
Systems

NorthCentral University

 

MGT7019-8 Ethics in
Business

 

CIS7002-8 Organizations

Corporate Computer and
Network Security

 

CIS7010-8 Disaster
Recovery and Contingency
Planning for the Security
Professional

Glenn Transcripts

Certificate of Completion:
SEC560 Network
Penetration Testing and
Ethical Hacking

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

 
Faculty Roster Form

Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty
 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Education

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tK2eXFj3OIU/funasaki_eric_eric.funasaki.pdf?id=tK2eXFj3OIU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kEe7oSyYkN4/S17+MATH+1316+Funasaki.pdf?id=kEe7oSyYkN4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8UqXqNuynDY/S17+MATH+3320+Funasaki.pdf?id=8UqXqNuynDY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MxYyxuaKDsQ/EF7.pdf?id=MxYyxuaKDsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1_08taBftFY/kimball_marina_marina.kimball.pdf?id=1_08taBftFY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6GyGrwpl8Rw/S17+MATH+1342+Kimball.pdf?id=6GyGrwpl8Rw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-PbEK93i9g/S17+MATH+1314+Kimball.pdf?id=A-PbEK93i9g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZdqGoZQRcPg/S17+MATH+2311+Kimball.pdf?id=ZdqGoZQRcPg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fC6V5ai4_xw/MK7.pdf?id=fC6V5ai4_xw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Zhyb1mBP80c/laviers_kennard_kennard.laviers.pdf?id=Zhyb1mBP80c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HXRLGZN0aX4/S17+CS+1320+Laviers.pdf?id=HXRLGZN0aX4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/p5XQKjxtGCw/S17+CS+2360+Laviers.pdf?id=p5XQKjxtGCw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xaejM_c-avo/S17+CS+3101+Laviers.pdf?id=xaejM_c-avo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LAOHw1q2OEs/S17+CS+3306+Laviers.pdf?id=LAOHw1q2OEs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jqx_F2cn_Kc/S17+CS+3331+Laviers.pdf?id=jqx_F2cn_Kc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2uxfmmYX9lE/S17+CSAT+4310+Laviers.pdf?id=2uxfmmYX9lE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4eVde4i1t5I/S17+CSAT+4311+Laviers.pdf?id=4eVde4i1t5I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TXohq6080UM/KL7.pdf?id=TXohq6080UM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2KbN68cQ1Xk/glenn_thea_tglenn2.pdf?id=2KbN68cQ1Xk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q7K1bbZ7F4k/S17+CSST+4374+Glenn.pdf?id=Q7K1bbZ7F4k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zI83_nq8vE4/S17+CS+3310+Glenn.pdf?id=zI83_nq8vE4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Od56qIM_Inc/S17+CSST+4372+Glenn.pdf?id=Od56qIM_Inc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PppJIGUoRgY/S17+CSST+1170+Glenn.pdf?id=PppJIGUoRgY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CiP6z-dGV5A/TG7.pdf?id=CiP6z-dGV5A


Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed:  October 2, 2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
Clouse, Scarlet (F)
 

Fall 2016:
ED 5312 Advanced Survey
Exceptional Children, 3 sch,
G
ED 5322 Behavior
Management, 3 sch, G
ED 5361 Teaching Diverse
Learners, 3 sch, G
ED 6308 Advanced Human
Growth and Development, 3
sch, G
ED 7318 Practicum in
Special Education

Ed.D. Texas A & M-
Commerce, Major-Higher
Education Administration
Minor-Educational
Leadership & Curriculum,
Supervision, and Leadership,
MEd, Sul Ross State
University-Kinesiology, BS,
Sul Ross State University
 
18 graduate sch special
education/educational
diagnostician; 18 graduate
sch instructional technology;
18 graduate sch kinesiology
Clouse Transcripts
 

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Educational
Diagnostician, Special
Education, Physical
Education

Blincoe, James (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 5316 Diversity in Public
Education, 3 sch, G
ED 5330 Introduction to
School Administration, 3 sch,
G
ED 7304 Educational
Leadership for Principals, 3
sch, G
ED 7313 Practicum in School
Administration,  3 sch, G

Ed.D. University of Texas-
Austin, Major-Educational
Administration   MEd, Texas
State University, BS, Texas
State University
Blincoe Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in
Superintendent, Mid-
Management Administrator,
Vocational Agriculture

 
Tamara Olive (A)
 
 

 
Fall 2016:
ED 6345 Family Counseling,
3 sch, G

 
M. Ed in Counseling, Sul
Ross State University
Ph.D in Psychology,
Saybrook Graduate School
and Research Center
Olive Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor (LPC) and
Nationally Certified
Counselor (NCC). Certified
School Counselor in the state
of Texas. Published a number
of articles in peer-reviewed,
professional journals.
Presented research nationally
and internationally, in Norway
and in England (at Oxford and
Cambridge).

Mary Schwartze (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 6346 Ethics and Legal
Issues in Counseling, 3 sch,
G

M.Ed in Counseling, Sul Ross
State University
Schwartze Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor, National Certified
Counselor. Counselor for
several years at The High
Frontier, a residential
treatment center and
boarding school, serving a
co-educational student
population between ages 12
and 17. Director of
Counseling and Accessibility
Services at Sul Ross State
University.

Fox, Caroline (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 3300 Principles of
Education, 3 sch, UN
ED 4322 Classroom
Management, 3 sch, UN

MA, Sul Ross State
University, History, MEd, Sul
Ross State University,
Reading Specialist, BA, Sul
Ross State University,
Interdisciplinary Studies
Fox Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Reading
Specialist, Secondary
History, Secondary Reading,
Elementary English,
Elementary Self-Contained,
Elementary Reading,
Current Texas Educator
Certification in Mid-
Management Administrator,

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_5vFb4112aA/clouse_scarlet_sanderson.pdf?id=_5vFb4112aA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZTLZSwRnOHo/F16+ED+5312+Clouse.pdf?id=ZTLZSwRnOHo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eaOx-Y8H_94/F16+ED+5322+Clouse.pdf?id=eaOx-Y8H_94
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6IJM_AUAZjU/F16+ED+5361+Clouse.pdf?id=6IJM_AUAZjU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CI6kYQDZQ2E/F16+ED+6308+Clouse.pdf?id=CI6kYQDZQ2E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wOmNUi4EmT8/F16+ED+7318+Clouse.pdf?id=wOmNUi4EmT8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2GJonJL1H_g/sc8.pdf?id=2GJonJL1H_g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NI7_imOJXLU/blincoe_james_james.blincoe.pdf?id=NI7_imOJXLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VOjrpe5pFwo/F16+ED+5316+Blincoe.pdf?id=VOjrpe5pFwo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qhu5H7oTd94/F16+ED+5330+Blincoe.pdf?id=Qhu5H7oTd94
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7r2lDGv4-ls/F16+ED+7304+Blincoe.pdf?id=7r2lDGv4-ls
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D8w0KpOQ9qo/F16+ED+7313+Blincoe.pdf?id=D8w0KpOQ9qo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y4pTDOdUk84/jb8.pdf?id=y4pTDOdUk84
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sKhot4LDFdg/olive_tamara_tolive.pdf?id=sKhot4LDFdg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jEMdKWLRESY/ED+6345.pdf?id=jEMdKWLRESY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g28nTIEfTaU/ot8.pdf?id=g28nTIEfTaU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/myeQKLSuxho/schwartze_mary_mschwartze.pdf?id=myeQKLSuxho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/O5QCkTibiO0/ED+6346.pdf?id=O5QCkTibiO0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IlNJKYkZ54I/ms8.pdf?id=IlNJKYkZ54I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/c415cozOmms/fox_caroline_cfox667.pdf?id=c415cozOmms
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OEXakveqa4g/F16+ED+3300+Fox.pdf?id=OEXakveqa4g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VTXWbEhq53Q/F16+ED+4322+Fox.pdf?id=VTXWbEhq53Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Vr-L61aqCPU/cf8.pdf?id=Vr-L61aqCPU


Hayes, Ronda (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 5313 Career
Development and Life
Planning, 3 sch, G
ED 7302 Management of
Guidance and HS Programs

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Counselor
Education; MEd, Angelo
State University; Mid-
Management, BA, Angelo
State University, Journalism
Hayes Transcripts

Counselor, Secondary
English, Secondary
Journalism
APA Board Certified
Professional Counselor,
Texas Licensed Professional
Counselor, Trauma and Loss
Specialist, Peer Mediation
Facilitator, Practical Parent
Educator, Certified
Professional Counselor

 
 
Privitt, Galen (F)

Fall 2016:
ED 5319 School Law, 3 sch,
G
ED 7211 Practicum in
Superintendency, 2 sch, G
ED 5317 History, Philosophy,
and Trends in Education, 3
sch, G
ED 7306 Superintendent
Leadership, 3 sch, G
ED 7308 The
Superintendency, 3 sch, G
ED 7311 Superintendent
Internship, 3 sch, G

EdD, UT-Austin, Educational
Administration
MEd, UT-Pan American,
Educational Administration,
BS, Lubbock Christian
University-Secondary
Education
Privitt Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in
Superintendent, Mid-
Management Administrator, 
Secondary English,
Secondary Health and
Physical Education, Driver
Education

 
 
Qvarnstrom, Jeanne (F)
 

 
 
Fall 2016:
ED 3301 Curriculum and
Instruction for the Classroom
Teacher, 3 sch, UN
ED 3303 Methods and
Materials for the Classroom
Teacher, 3sc, UN
ED 3314 Language
Arts/Social Studies Methods,
3 sch, UN
ED 4601 Student Teaching in
the Elementary School, 3 sch,
UN
ED 4602 Student Teaching in
the Middle School, 3 sch, UN
ED 4603 Student Teach: All-
Level Certificate, 3 sch, UN
ED 4605 Student Teaching in
Secondary School, 3 sch, UN
ED 5300 Internship in
Teaching I, 3 sch, G
ED 5310 Organization and
Structure of Public School
Curriculum, 3 sch, G
ED 5327 Service Learning, 3
sch, G
ED 5360 Professional Roles
and Responsibilities, 3 sch,
G
ED 5627 Clinical Teaching in
the PB Program, 3 sch, G
 

 
 
Ed. D, University of the
Pacific, Administration
MA, CSU Hayward, History
BS, Iowa State University,
History & English
Qvarnstrom Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Principal,
Superintendent, 4-8 social
studies, and 4-8 English
Language Arts,
School principal 1989-1991,
Director of Curriculum and
Instruction 1992-2012
 

 
 
Rodriguez, Diana (F)
 

Fall 2016:
ED 3302 Developmental and
Learning Theory, 3 sch, UN
ED 3309 Early Childhood:
Young Child, 3 sch, UN
ED 3314 Language
Arts/Social Studies Methods,
3 sch, UN
ED 4313 Reading
Comprehension and
Enrichment, 3 sch, UN
ED 4314 Reading Skills for
the Content Subjects, 3 sch,
UN

PhD, Northeastern University,
Curriculum, Teaching, and
Leadership, In Progress, MA,
Sul Ross State University,
Liberal Arts, BA, Sul Ross
State University
Courses Completed: EDU
7209 Intro to Doctoral
Studies, EDU 7214 Learning
and Human Development,
EDU 7217 Ed Systems
Policy, Values, Prac, EDU
7244 Curriculum Theory and
Practice, EDU 7210
Leadership Theory and
Research, EDU 7280
Fundamentals of Research
D. Rodriguez Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification Generalist EC-4,
English/Language Arts 8-12
and 4-8
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Schlosser, Rebecca (F)
 
 

Fall 2016:
ED 5319 School Law, 3 sch,
G
ED 6315 Design and
Implementation of
Instructional, 3 sch, G
ED 6320 School Support
Services, 3 sch, G
ED 7309 State and Federal
Programs in Public Schools,
3 sch, G

Ed..D., Sam Houston State
University, Educational
Leadership
J.D., University of Houston,
Law, MEd, Sam Houston
State University, BA,
University of Denver-
Education
Schlosser Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Mid-
Management Administrator
Licenses: State Bar of Texas,
State Bar of Florida, ,
Southern and Eastern US
District Courts of Texas,
Southern District of Florida,
Fifth and Eleventh US Courts
of Appeal
City of Alpine Municipal
Judge 2010

 
Seawell, Rita (F)
 

Fall 2016:
ED 5308 Foundations of
Reading, 3 sch, G
ED 6311 Emergent Literacy
and Language Development,
3 sch, G
ED 6313 Teaching Reading
in the Content Area, 3 sch, G
ED 6314 Diagnosis and

PhD, UT-Austin, Curriculum
and Instruction, MA, The
George Washington
University-Education and
Human Development, BA The
University of Texas-Austin-
English and Spanish

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Reading
Specialist, Elementary Self-
Contained, Secondary
Spanish, Secondary English,
Kindergarten, English As A

Correction of Reading
Disabilities, 3 sch, G
ED 7312 Practicum in
Reading, 3 sch, G

English and Spanish
Seawell Transcripts Second Language

 
 
Short, Glenn (P)

Fall 2016:
ED 7303 Techniques of
Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7315 Group Process in
Guidance and Counseling, 3
sch, G
ED 7316 Practicum in
Guidance and Counseling, 3
sch, G
ED 7323 Emotional
Intelligence, 3 sch, G
 

 
 
MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Counseling
Short Transcripts

 
 
Work within numerous state
mental health agencies, as
well as operating private
clinical practice.

 
Tucker, Barbara (F)
 

Fall 2016:
ED 5314 Personality and
Counseling Theories, 3 sch,
G
ED 7301 Clinical Practicum
in Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7316 Practicum in
Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7317 Internship in
Counseling, 3 sch, G

PhD, Capella University,
Counseling, MEd, Sul Ross
State University-Counseling,
BSW, Moorehead State
University-Social Work
B. Tucker Transcripts

Certified Iowa test
administrator, Licensed
Social Worker, Served as
social worker for state
agency for 8 years, taught for
3 years in a private K-12
school

Wadley, Cynthia Ann (A)
Fall 2016:
ED 5307 Graduate
Research, 3 sch, G

EdD, Texas A&M-
Commerce, In Progress
MEd, Texas Tech University,
Instructional Technology
EPSY 5379 Intro Ed
Research
EPSY 5332 Ed Psychology
EDIT  7000 Research
Wadley Trancripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Master
Technology Teacher,
Technology Applications,
English as a Second
Language. Principal,
Superintendent, Elementary
Self-Contained, Elementary
Music

Wassermann, Heidi (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 5306 Assessment of
Individual Intelligence, 3 sch,
UN
ED 5323 Appraisal of
Educational Disabilities, 3
sch, G

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Educational
Diagnostician, BA, Spring
Arbor University-
Communications
H. Wassermann Transcripts

Has taught and worked as an
educational diagnostician in
Texas public schools since
2007 ; Private practice since
2014; Current Texas
Educator Certification in
Educational Diagnostician,
Special Education,
Generalist EC-4, Generalist
4-8
 
Served as chair of student
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Wickersham-Fish, Leah (A)

Fall 2016:
ED 3307 Technology in the
Instructional Setting, 3 sch,
UN
ED 5305 Technology in the
Educational Setting, 3 sch, G

PhD, Texas A&M, Ag
Education, MST, Tarleton
State University-Agriiculture,
BS, Sul Ross State
University-Animal Science,
AS, Central Texas College,
Agriculture Science
 
Advanced Courses Taken:
EDTC 654 Instruc Design
Tech
EHRD 673 Intro Dist
Learning
EDTC 645 Appl
Microcomputer
AGED 689 Adv Meth Dist
Educ
EDTC 651 Computer Assis
Tech
EHRD 671 Org Distance
Learning
Wickersham-Fish Transcripts

dissertation and theses for
TAMU-C and Northcentral
universities, Courses taught:
ETEC 424 Integration of
Technology into the
Middle/Secondary
Curriculum, ETEC 524
Introduction to Educational
Technology, ETEC 534
Desktop Publishing, ETEC
561 Technology and
Learning, ETEC 578
Instructional Design and
Development, ETEC 588
Issues in Technology, ETEC
591 Distance Education
Design and Implementation,
HIED 595 Research
Methodologies, EDAD 697
Qualitative Methodologies,
HIED 696 Qualitative
Research, HIED 698
Advanced Qualitative
Research

Wallace, Paula (A)

Fall 2016:

ED 7305 Instructional
Design, 3 sch, G

Ph.D, New Mexico State
University, Curriculum and
Instruction. Minor: Learning
Technologies

M.Ed, New Mexico State
University

Wallace Transcripts

Testing Coordinator/College-
Career Advisor/D2L
Administrator Instructional
Designer, New Mexico Junior
College. Project Director,
SRSU, Computer Science
Initiative Grant, Manager,
Instructional
Technology/Director of Online
Learning

Wren, Rebecca (A)

Fall 2016:

ED 6344 Counseling in a
Multicultural Society, 3 sch, G

M.Ed in Counseling and
M.Ed in School
Administration, Sul Ross
State University

M.Ed in Art Therapy,
University of Illinois Chicago

Wren Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor since 1987, and
an LPC Supervisor since
1996. Counselor for Sul Ross
Counseling Center. Instructs
for the Psychology and
Counseling departments at
SRSU, private counseling
practice, and meditation
groups. Worked as a school
administrator (principal), and
all-level counselor, and
special education counselor.
Program Manager of an
alcohol and drug program.
Fifteen years as a clinical
director of a residential
treatment center for
emotionally and behaviorally
disturbed adolescents.

 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Education
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: Spring 2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Spring 2017:
ED 5302 The Principalship, 3
sch, G
ED 5316 Diversity in Public
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Blincoe, James (F)
 
 
 

Education, 3 sch, G
ED 5330 Introduction to
School Administration, 3 sch,
G
ED 7304 Educational
Leadership for Principals, 3
sch, G
ED 7313 Practicum in School
Administration, 3 sch, G
 
 

Ed.D. University of Texas-
Austin, Major-Educational
Administration   MEd, Texas
State University, BS, Texas
State University
Blincoe Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in
Superintendent, Mid-
Management Administrator,
Vocational Agriculture
 

Clouse, Scarlet (F)
 

Spring 2017:
 
ED 4306 Survey of
Exceptional Children, 3 sch,
UN
ED 5322 Behavior
Management, 3 sch, G
ED 5361 Teaching Diverse
Learners, 3 sch, G
ED 6308 Advanced Human
Growth and Development, 3
sch, G
ED 7305 Foundations of Ed
Tech, 3 sch, G
ED 7318 Practicum in
Special Education
 

 
 
Ed.D. Texas A & M-
Commerce, Major-Higher
Education Administration
Minor-Educational
Leadership & Curriculum,
Supervision, and Leadership,
MEd, Sul Ross State
University-Kinesiology, BS,
Sul Ross State University
 
18 graduate sch special
education/educational
diagnostician; 18 graduate
sch instructional technology;
18 graduate sch kinesiology
Clouse Transcripts
 

 
Current Texas Educator
Certification in Educational
Diagnostician, Special
Education, Physical
Education

Fox, Caroline (A)

Spring 2017:
ED 3300 Principles of
Education, 3sch, UN
ED 4322 Classroom
Management, 3 sch, UN

MA, Sul Ross State
University, History, MEd, Sul
Ross State University,
Reading Specialist, BA, Sul
Ross State University,
Interdisciplinary Studies
Fox Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Reading
Specialist, Secondary
History, Secondary Reading,
Elementary English,
Elementary Self-Contained,
Elementary Reading,

Gluck, Martha (A)
Spring 2017
ED3312 Fine Arts in the
Classroom

Masters of Library Science,
Texas Woman’s University.
Masters of Science in
Education, Texas Wesleyan
University
Bachelors of Fine Arts,
Virginia Commonwealth
University
Gluck Transcripts

Current Texas Educator.
Current certification all level
Art Grades PK-12. School
Librarian All level, All Subject
Elementary grades 1-8.
Fifteen years of teaching
experience, art teacher,
librarian, and ESL instructor

 
Hayes, Ronda (A)

Spring 2017:
ED 5313 Career
Development and Life
Planning, 3 sch, G
ED 7302 Management of
Guidance and HS Programs,
3 sch, G

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Counselor
Education; MEd, Angelo
State University; Mid-
Management, BA, Angelo
State University, Journalism
Hayes Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Mid-
Management Administrator,
Counselor, Secondary
English, Secondary
Journalism
APA Board Certified
Professional Counselor,
Texas Licensed Professional
Counselor, Trauma and Loss
Specialist, Peer Mediation
Facilitator, Practical Parent
Educator, Certified School
Counselor

Kimberlin, Melissa (A)
Spring 2017:
ED 5315 Assessment in
Counseling

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Counselor
Education; BA, Texas Tech
University, Psychology
Kimberlin Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor (LPC) and
Nationally Certified
Counselor (NCC), 22 years of
experience working in the
mental health field, 16 years
of experience with mental
health assessment, intake
assessments and
assessment of services

Olive, Tamara (A)
Spring 2017:
ED 6341 Psychopathology, 3

M. Ed in Counseling, Sul
Ross State University
PhD in Psychology, Saybrook
Graduate School and

Licensed Professional
Counselor (LPC) and
Nationally Certified
Counselor (NCC). Certified 
School Counselor in the State
of Texas and has received an
M.Ed. in counseling and a
Ph.D. in  Psychology.
Published a number of
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DHXWSE6u4mc/S17+ED+5315+Kimberlin.pdf?id=DHXWSE6u4mc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HxdByhDCnsk/Kimberlin+Transcripts.pdf?id=HxdByhDCnsk
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sch, G Research Center
 
Olive Transcripts

articles in peer-reviewed,
professional journals.
Presented research nationally
and internationally, in Norway
and in England (at Oxford and
Cambridge).

 

 
 
Privitt, Galen (F)

Spring 2017:
ED 5317 History, Philosophy,
and Trends of Education, 3
sch, G
ED 6304 Organization and
Theory in Administration, 3
sch, G
ED 6315 Dsgn Impl Instruct
Program, 3 sch, G
ED7311 Superintendent
Internship, 3 sch, G
ED 7321 Supt/Sch Bd
Relations, 3 sch, G
ED 7322 Supt Finances
Issues, 3 sch, G
 

EdD, UT-Austin, Educational
Administration
MEd, UT-Pan American,
Educational Administration,
BS, Lubbock Christian
University-Secondary
Education
Privitt Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in
Superintendent, Mid-
Management Administrator, 
Secondary English,
Secondary Health and
Physical Education, Driver
Education

 
 
Qvarnstrom, Jeanne (F)
 

 
 
Spring 2017:
ED 3301 Curriculum and
Instruction for the Classroom
Teacher, 3 sch, UN
ED 3303 Methods and
Materials for the Classroom
Teacher, 3sc, UN
ED 4601 Student Teaching in
the Elementary School, 3 sch,
UN
ED 4602 Student Teaching in
the Middle School, 3 sch, UN
ED 4605 Student Teaching in
Secondary School, 3 sch, UN
ED 5300 Internship in
Teaching I, 3 sch, G
ED 5327 Service Learning, 3
sch, G
ED 5360 Professional Roles,
and Responsibilities, 3 sch,
G
ED5627 Clinical Teaching in
the PB Program, 3sch, G
 
 

 
 
Ed. D, University of the
Pacific, Administration
MA, CSU Hayward, History
BS, Iowa State University,
History & English
Qvarnstrom Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Principal,
Superintendent, 4-8 social
studies, and 4-8 English
Language Arts,
School principal 1989-1991,
Director of Curriculum and
Instruction 1992-2012
 

 
 
Rodriguez, Diana (F)
 

Spring 2017:
ED 3302 Developmental and
Learning Theory, 3 sch, UN
ED 3308 Land Acqui &
Emergent Literacy, 3 sch, UN
ED 4314 Reading Skills for
the Content Subjects, 3 sch,
UN
ED 4315 Rdng Diagnosis &
Remediation, 3 sch, UN

PhD, Northeastern University,
Curriculum, Teaching, and
Leadership, In Progress, MA,
Sul Ross State University,
Liberal Arts, BA, Sul Ross
State University
Courses Completed: EDU
7209 Intro to Doctoral
Studies, EDU 7214 Learning
and Human Development,
EDU 7217 Ed Systems
Policy, Values, Prac, EDU
7244 Curriculum Theory and
Practice, EDU 7210
Leadership Theory and
Research, EDU 7280
Fundamentals of Research
D. Rodriguez Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification Generalist EC-4,
English/Language Arts 8-12
and 4-8
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4-s3tmj7E-4/S17+ED+4601+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=4-s3tmj7E-4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FN9fFi71Afc/S17+ED+4602+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=FN9fFi71Afc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YeyNHd8kng8/S17+ED+4605+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=YeyNHd8kng8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qv5j9ciF7no/S17+ED+5300+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=Qv5j9ciF7no
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hazdkMcqJO4/ED+5327.pdf?id=hazdkMcqJO4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/13O-cEXhSO8/S17+ED+5360+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=13O-cEXhSO8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SCUhFtqKdx4/S17+ED+5627+Qvarnstrom.pdf?id=SCUhFtqKdx4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YPpI0krIbls/jq8.pdf?id=YPpI0krIbls
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tUEnITWvRJ4/S17+ED+4315+Rodriguez.pdf?id=tUEnITWvRJ4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8NSMdX0Lwfw/dr8.pdf?id=8NSMdX0Lwfw


Schlosser, Rebecca (F)
 
 

Spring 2017:
ED 5319 School Law, 3 sch,
G
ED 6315 Design and
Implementation of
Instructional
ED 6320 School Support
Services, 3 sch, G
ED 7309 State and Federal
Programs in Public Schools,
3 sch, G
 
 

Ed..D., Sam Houston State
University, Educational
Leadership
J.D., University of Houston,
Law, MEd, Sam Houston
State University, BA,
University of Denver-
Education
Schlosser Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Mid-
Management Administrator
Licenses: State Bar of Texas,
State Bar of Florida, ,
Southern and Eastern US
District Courts of Texas,
Southern District of Florida,
Fifth and Eleventh US Courts
of Appeal
City of Alpine Municipal
Judge 2010

Schwartze, Mary (A)

Spring 2017:
ED6346 Ethics and Legal
Issues in Counseling, 3 sch,
G

M. Ed in Counseling, Sul
Ross Sate University
Schwartze Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor, National Certified
Counselor. Counselor for
several years at a The
Frontier High Frontier, a
residential treatment center
and boarding school, serving
a co-educational student
population between the ages
of 12 and 17.
Director of Counsleing and
Accessibility Services at Sul
Ross State University
 

 
Seawell, Rita (F)
 

Spring 2017:
ED 6313 Teaching Reading
in the Content Area, 3 sch, G
ED 6314 Diagnosis and
Correction of Reading
Disabilities, 3 sch, G
ED 6318 Literacy Through
Literature, 3 sch, G
ED 7312 Practicum in
Reading, 3 sch, G

PhD, UT-Austin, Curriculum
and Instruction, MA, The
George Washington
University-Education and
Human Development, BA The
University of Texas-Austin-
English and Spanish
Seawell Transcripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Reading
Specialist, Elementary Self-
Contained, Secondary
Spanish, Secondary English,
Kindergarten, English As A
Second Language

Short, Glenn (F)

Spring 2017:
ED 6344 Coun in Multicultural
Society, 3 sch, G
ED 7303 Techniques of
Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7315 Group Process in
Guidance and Counseling, 3
sch, G
ED7316 Practicum in
Guidance and Counseling, 3
sch, G

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Counseling
Short Transcripts

Thirty years of work within
numerous state mental health
agencies. Licensed
Professional Counselor, with
private practice for 10 years.
National Certified Counselor,
Certified Emotional
Intelligence. Certified Child
and Adolescence Response
Team.
 

 
Tucker, Barbara (F)
 

Spring 2017:
ED5314 Personality and
Counseling Theories, 3 sch,
G
ED 7301 Clinical Practicum
in Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7316 Practicum in
Counseling, 3 sch, G
ED 7317 Internship in
Counseling, 3 sch, G

PhD, Capella University,
Counseling, MEd, Sul Ross
State University-Counseling,
BSW, Moorehead State
University-Social Work
B. Tucker Transcripts

Certified Iowa test
administrator, Licensed
Social Worker, Qualified
Mental Health Professional.
Served as social worker for
state agency for 11 years,
taught for 3 years in a private
K-12 school.

Wadley, Cynthia Ann (A)
Spring 2017:
ED 5307 Graduate
Research, 3 sch, G

EdD, Texas A&M-
Commerce, In Progress
MEd, Texas Tech University,
Instructional Technology
EPSY 5379 Intro Ed
Research
EPSY 5332 Ed Psychology
EDIT  7000 Research
Wadley Trancripts

Current Texas Educator
Certification in Master
Technology Teacher,
Technology Applications,
English as a Second
Language. Principal,
Superintendent, Elementary
Self-Contained, Elementary
Music

Wallace, Paula (A)

Spring 2017:
ED7305 Instructional Design,
3 sch, G

PhD, New Mexico State
University, Curriculum and
Instruction. Minor: Learning
Technologies
Med, New Mexico State

Testing coordinator/College-
Career Advisor/
D2LAdministrator
Instructional Designer, New
Mexico Junior College.
Project Director, SRSU,
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/roSGoSkjxc4/S17+ED+7312+Seawell.pdf?id=roSGoSkjxc4
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AsmoWcseAY0/S17+ED+5314+Tucker.pdf?id=AsmoWcseAY0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sZEKziYx_zI/S17+ED+7301+Tucker.pdf?id=sZEKziYx_zI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5o4A5yMQgJs/S17+ED+7316+Tucker.pdf?id=5o4A5yMQgJs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PfwT_ZnZ-XY/S17+ED+7317+Tucker.pdf?id=PfwT_ZnZ-XY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qtZhDShZL-8/bt8.pdf?id=qtZhDShZL-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eGSfyD_F0do/wadley_cynthia_caw14kn.pdf?id=eGSfyD_F0do
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JNifB3Gqcyg/ED+5307.pdf?id=JNifB3Gqcyg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/77UiAIE6S2s/cl8.pdf?id=77UiAIE6S2s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_w0pJpAnuOg/wallace_paula_pwallace.pdf?id=_w0pJpAnuOg
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 University
Wallace Transcripts
 

Computer Science Initiative
Grant, Manager, Instructional
Technology/Director of Online
Learning

Wassermann, Heidi (A)

 
Spring 2017:
ED 5306 Assessment of
Individual Intelligence, 3 sch,
UN
ED5323 Appraisal of Educ
Disabilities, 3 sch, G

MEd, Sul Ross State
University, Educational
Diagnostician, BA, Spring
Arbor University-
Communications
H. Wassermann Transcripts

Has taught and worked as an
educational diagnostician in
Texas public schools since
2007 ; Private practice since
2014; Current Texas
Educator Certification in
Educational Diagnostician,
Special Education,
Generalist EC-4, Generalist
4-8
 

Wickersham-Fish, Leah (A)
 

Spring 2017:
ED 3307 Technology in the
Instructional Setting, 3 sch,
UN
ED 5305 Technology in the
Educational Setting, 3 sch, G

PhD, Texas A&M, Ag
Education, MST, Tarleton
State University-Agriiculture,
BS, Sul Ross State
University-Animal Science,
AS, Central Texas College,
Agriculture Science
 
Advanced Courses Taken:
EDTC 654 Instruc Design
Tech
EHRD 673 Intro Dist
Learning
EDTC 645 Appl
Microcomputer
AGED 689 Adv Meth Dist
Educ
EDTC 651 Computer Assis
Tech
EHRD 671 Org Distance
Learning
Wickersham-Fish Transcripts

Served as chair of student
dissertation and theses for
TAMU-C and Northcentral
universities, Courses taught:
ETEC 424 Integration of
Technology into the
Middle/Secondary
Curriculum, ETEC 524
Introduction to Educational
Technology, ETEC 534
Desktop Publishing, ETEC
561 Technology and
Learning, ETEC 578
Instructional Design and
Development, ETEC 588
Issues in Technology, ETEC
591 Distance Education
Design and Implementation,
HIED 595 Research
Methodologies, EDAD 697
Qualitative Methodologies,
HIED 696 Qualitative
Research, HIED 698
Advanced Qualitative
Research

Wren, Rebecca (A)

Spring 2017:
ED7320 Professional Issues
and Ethics in Counseling
Society, 3
sch, G

M.Ed. in Counseling and
M.Ed. in School
Administration, Sul Ross
State University  
 
M.Ed. in Art Therapy
University of Illinois Chicago
Wren Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor since 1987, and
an LPC Supervisor since
1996. Counselor for Sul Ross
Counseling Center. Instructs
for the Psychology and
Counseling Education
Departments at SRSU.
Private counseling practice,
and facilitates meditation
groups. Worked as a school
administrator (principal), an
all-level counselor and
special education counselor.
Program Manager of an
alcohol and drug program.
Fifteen years as a clinical
director of a residential
treatment center for
emotionally and behaviorally
disturbed adolescents.

 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross – Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Education
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall, 2016
Date Form Completed:

1 2 3 41 2 3 4

NAME (F, P)

COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit Hours

(D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses Taught,
Including Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS &
COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Doctorate in Educational
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Clay Baulch, Ed.D. (F)

EDUC 5302 – The
Principalship, 3 (G)

EDUC 5336 – Instructional
Leadership, 3 (G)

EDUC 6315 – Curriculum
Theory and Development, 3 (G)

EDUC 4300 -  Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)

Leadership (Stephen F. Austin
State University) – 66 hours
Graduate Education
coursework

Masters in Education
Administration (Sul Ross State
University) – 45 hours Graduate
Education coursework

Bachelor of Arts (Southwest
Texas State University)
English/Mathematics

Baulch Transcripts

Certified instructor for
Instructional Leadership
Development (PK-12) and
Teacher Appraisal (PK-12) in
Texas

Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (PK-12) in Texas

7 years as School Principal;

11 years Higher Education
teaching

Samuel Garcia, Ph.D. (F)
EDUC 6318 – Multiculturalism
and Diversity in Counseling, 3
(G)

Doctorate in Counseling and
Supervision (St. Mary’s
University) – 67 hours Graduate
Counseling coursework

Masters in Counseling (Sul
Ross State University) – 48
Graduate Education and
Counseling hours

Bachelor of Arts (Sul Ross
State University) – Social
Science

S. Garcia Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor in Texas

Second year in Higher
Education

Maria Gear, Ed.D. (F)

EDUC 4312 – Methods and
Classroom Management in
Secondary Schools, 3 (UT)

EDUC 3300 – Foundations in
Education, 3 (UT)

EDUC 5301 – Research
Methodology, 3 (G)

EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in Elementary School,
6 (UT)

EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in Secondary School,
6 (UT)

EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)

Doctorate in Educational
Leadership (University of
Texas-San Antonio) – 60 hours
in Graduate Education
coursework

Masters in School Counseling
(Sul Ross State University) – 36
hours Graduate Education and
Counseling coursework

Bachelor of Science (The
University of Texas at Austin) -
Education

Gear Transcripts

Certified as Teacher Appraiser
(PK-12) in Texas;

Certified Teacher for Spanish
(6-12), Physical Science (6-12),
and Physics (6-12) in Texas;

Certified School Counselor
(PK-12) in Texas

10 years Public School
teaching; 16 years School
Counselor; 4 years Adjunct
instructor at UTSA; 3 years
Higher Education teaching

Monica Gutierrez, Ph.D. (F)

EDUC 3301 – Math/Science
Methods for the Elementary
Teacher, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4300 – Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4320 – Diverse
Populations, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in the Elementary
School, 6 (UT)

EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in the Secondary
School, 6 (UT)

EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)

EDUC 5315 – Standardized
Assessment Principles, 3 (G)

EDUC 6323 – Marriage and
Family Counseling, 3 (G)

EDUC 7302 – Management of
Counseling Programs, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Education Human
Resource Development (Texas
A&M University) – 71 hours
Graduate Education
coursework;

 Masters in Counseling (Sul
Ross State University) – 36
hours Graduate Education and
Counseling coursework

Bachelor of Science (The
University of Texas at Austin) -
Education

Gutierrez Transcripts

Certified School Counselor
(PK-12) in Texas;

Certified to teach Elementary
Biology (Grades 1-8) and
Elementary (Grades 1-8) in
Texas;

Certified as Teacher Appraiser
(PK-12) in Texas

4 years Public School teaching;
12 years School Counselor; 24
years Higher Education
teaching

Doctorate in Educational
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Dorman Moore, Ph.D. (F)

EDUC 5319 – School Law, 3
(G)

EDUC 7311 – Superintendent
Internship, 3 (G)

EDUC 7306 – School Finance,
3 (G)

EDUC 7313 – Administration
Internship, 3 (G)

Administration (University of
Texas at Austin) – 52 hours
Graduate Education
coursework

Masters in School
Administration (Angelo State
University) – 45 hour Graduate
Education coursework

Superintendent Certification
(Abilene Christian University) –
15 hours Graduate Education
coursework

Bachelor of Science (Angelo
State University) – Math
Education

Moore Transcripts

Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (PK-12) and
Superintendent (PK-12) in
Texas

4 years School Principal; 17
years School Superintendent;
19 years Higher Education
teaching

Fernando Quiz, Ph.D. (F)

EDUC 3328 – Foundations of
Bilingual Education, 3 (UT)

EDUC 3329 – Methodology of
Second Language Teaching, 3
(UT)

EDUC 4328 – Teaching
Spanish Language Arts in the
Bilingual Classroom, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4329 – Teaching
Content Areas in the Bilingual
Classroom, 3 (UT)

EDUC 5328 – Bilingual
Education: Principles and
Curriculum, 3 (G)

EDUC 5329 – Methodology of
Second Language Teaching, 3
(G)

Doctorate in Education
Administration (New Mexico
State University) – 75 Graduate
Education hours

Masters in School
Administration (Sul Ross State
University) – 45 Graduate
Education hours

Bachelor of Business
Administration (Southwest
Texas State University) -
Management

Quiz Transcripts

Certified teacher in
Bilingual/ESL (Grades PK-6)
and Elementary (Grades PK-6)
in Texas

6 years Public School teaching
– Elementary Bilingual; 17
years Higher Education
teaching

Miriam Muniz Quiz, Ph.D. (F)

EDUC 3300 – Foundations in
Education, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in the Elementary
School 4-8, 6 (UT)

EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in the Secondary
School, 6 (UT)

EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)

EDUC 4300 – Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)

EDUC 5316 – The Multicultural
Learner, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Education
Administration (New Mexico
State University) – 75 hours
Graduate Education
coursework

Masters in School
Administration (Sul Ross State
University) – 45 hours Graduate
Education coursework

Bachelor of Science (Pan
American University) –
Elementary Education

Muniz Quiz Transcripts

Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (Grades PK-12);
Elementary Reading teacher
(Grades 1-8), and Elementary
teacher (Grades 1-8) in Texas

9 years Public School teaching;
17 years Higher Education
teaching

Todd Russell, Ph.D. (F)

EDUC 6319 –
Psychopathology, 3 (G)

EDUC 6321 – Techniques of
Counseling I, 3 (G)

EDUC 7315 – Group
Counseling, 3 (G)

EDUC 7316 – Practicum in
Counseling, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Counseling
Psychology (University of
Oregon) – 160 hours Graduate
Counseling and Psychology
coursework

Masters in Counseling
(University of Oregon) – 69
Graduate Counseling hours
coursework

Bachelor of Science (University
of Oregon) - Psychology

Russell Transcripts

6 years School Counseling in
Oregon; 30 years Higher
Education teaching

EDUC 4308 – The Teaching of
Reading, 3 (UT)

EDUC 4314 – Reading Skills Doctorate in Curriculum and
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Gina Stocks, Ph.D. (F)

for Content Subjects, 3 (UT)

EDUC 5301 – Research
Methodology, 3 (G)

EDUC 5308 – Elementary
Reading, 3 (G)

EDUC 6308 – Advanced
Human Growth and
Development, 3 (G)

EDUC 6309 – Human Growth
and Development w/Emphasis
on Adult Learning, 3 (G)

EDUC 6317 – Organization
and Supervision of Reading
Programs, 3 (G)

Instruction – Reading (Texas
A&M University – Corpus
Christi) – 66 hours Graduate
Education and Reading
coursework

Masters in Reading (Sul Ross
State University) – 36 hours
Graduate Education and
Reading coursework

Bachelor of Arts (Sul Ross
State University) –
Interdisciplinary Studies

Stocks Transcripts

Certified to teach Elementary
Reading (Grades 1-8);
Elementary (Grades 1-8); and
Early Childhood Education
(Grades PK-KG) in Texas

12 years Public School
teaching; 10 years Higher
education teaching

Timothy Wilson, ED.D. (F)

EDUC 3302 – Educational
Psychology, 3 (UT)

EDUC 3304 – Educational
Child Growth and Development,
3 (UT)

EDUC 3308 – EC-6
Educational Language
Acquisition and Emergent
Literacy, 3 (UT)

EDUC 3309 – EC-6 Early
Childhood methods and
Classroom Management
Education, 3 (UT)

EDUC 3310 – EC-6 Early
Childhood Curriculum, 3 (UT)

Doctorate in Supervision of
Curriculum and Instruction
w/minor in Early Childhood
Education (East Texas State
University) – 93 hours Graduate
Education coursework

Masters of Education in
Elementary Education/Early
Childhood (Houston Baptist
University) – 36 hours Graduate
Education coursework

Bachelor of Arts (Wayland
Baptist University) – Elementary
Education

Wilson Transcripts

Certified to teach Special
Education (Grades EC-12);
Elementary Music (Grades 1-8);
Elementary (Grades 1-8);
Bilingual/ESL (Grades 1-8) and
Kindergarten (Grades PK-KG)
in Texas

12 years Public School
teaching; 28 years Higher
Education teaching

 

Amado De La Cruz, M.Ed.
(P)

 

 

EDUC 4308 – The Teaching
of Reading, 3 (UT)

Masters in Elementary
Education  (Sul Ross State
University) – 36 hours
Graduate Education
coursework

 

Bachelors in Elementary
Education (Sul Ross State
University)

DeLaCruz Transcripts

Certified to teach Elementary
(Grades 1-8), and
Bilingual/ESL (Grades 1-8) in
Texas

 

Has 39 hours (12 hours
Graduate) preparation in
Reading instruction

 

8 years Public School
teacher; 19 years Assistant
Principal

 

Joy Watkins, M.Ed. (P)

 

 

EDUC 4313 – Phonics,
Skills, and Comprehension, 3
(UT)

Masters in Reading
Specialist ((Midwestern State
University)- 52 hours
Graduate Education and
Reading coursework

 

Bachelors in Elementary
Education (Southwest Texas
State University)

Watkins Transcripts

Certified as a Reading
Specialist in Texas;

Certified to teach Elementary
(Grades 1-8) in Texas

 

22 years Public School
teacher; 22 years Principal

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross – Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Education
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring, 2017
Date Form Completed: 01/20/2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught
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Clay Baulch, Ed.D. (F)
 

EDUC 5302 – The
Principalship, 3 (G)
EDUC 5318 – Administration
of Personnel Services, 3 (G)
EDUC 6307 – School Public
Relations, 3 (G)
EDUC 6315 – Curriculum
Theory and Development, 3
(G)
EDUC 4300 -  Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)

Doctorate in Educational
Leadership (Stephen F.
Austin State University) – 66
hours Graduate Education
coursework
 
Masters in Education
Administration (Sul Ross
State University) – 45 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Bachelor of Arts (Southwest
Texas State University)
English/Mathematics
Baulch Transcripts

Certified instructor for
Instructional Leadership
Development (PK-12) and
Teacher Appraisal (PK-12) in
Texas
 
Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (PK-12) in
Texas
 
7 years as School Principal;
11 years Higher Education
teaching

 
 
Samuel Garcia, Ph.D. (F)
 

EDUC 6340 – Bilingual and
Bicultural Counseling, 3 (G)
EDUC 6333 – Ethical, Legal,
and Professional Issues in
Counseling, 3 (G)
EDUC 6352 – Community
Treatment Planning & Mental
Health Advocacy, 3 (G)
EDUC 6366 Counseling and
Spirituality, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Counseling and
Supervision (St. Mary’s
University) – 67 hours
Graduate Counseling
coursework
 
Masters in Counseling (Sul
Ross State University) – 48
Graduate Education and
Counseling hours
 
Bachelor of Arts (Sul Ross
State University) – Social
Science
S. Garcia Transcripts

Licensed Professional
Counselor in Texas
 
Second year in Higher
Education

 
 
Maria Gear, Ed.D. (F)
 

EDUC 3300 – Foundations in
Education, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3305 – Teaching
Strategies and Classroom
Management, 3 (UT)
EDUC 5301 – Research
Methodology, 3 (G)
EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in Elementary
School, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in Secondary
School, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)

Doctorate in Educational
Leadership (University of
Texas-San Antonio) – 60
hours in Graduate Education
coursework
 
Masters in School
Counseling (Sul Ross State
University) – 36 hours
Graduate Education and
Counseling coursework
 
Bachelor of Science (The
University of Texas at Austin)
- Education
Gear Transcripts

Certified as Teacher
Appraiser (PK-12) in Texas;
Certified Teacher for Spanish
(6-12), Physical Science (6-
12), and Physics (6-12) in
Texas;
Certified School Counselor
(PK-12) in Texas
 
10 years Public School
teaching; 16 years School
Counselor; 4 years Adjunct
instructor at UTSA; 3 years
Higher Education teaching

 
 
 
 
 
Monica Gutierrez, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

EDUC 3301 – Math/Science
Methods for the Elementary
Teacher, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4300 – Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4320 – Diverse
Populations, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in the Elementary
School, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in the Secondary
School, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)
EDUC 5314 – Personality
and Theories, 3 (G)
 
 

Doctorate in Education
Human Resource
Development (Texas A&M
University) – 71 hours
Graduate Education
coursework;
 
Masters in Counseling (Sul
Ross State University) – 36
hours Graduate Education
and Counseling coursework
 
Bachelor of Science (The
University of Texas at Austin)
- Education
M. Gutierrez Transcripts

Certified School Counselor
(PK-12) in Texas;
Certified to teach Elementary
Biology (Grades 1-8) and
Elementary (Grades 1-8) in
Texas;
Certified as Teacher
Appraiser (PK-12) in Texas
 
4 years Public School
teaching; 12 years School
Counselor; 24 years Higher
Education teaching
 

EDUC 5319 – School Law, 3

Doctorate in Educational
Administration (University of
Texas at Austin) – 52 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
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Dorman Moore, Ph.D. (F)
 
 
 
 
 

(G)
EDUC 7307 – Advanced
Seminar in Administration, 3
(G)
EDUC 7311 –
Superintendent Internship, 3
(G)
EDUC 7313 – Administration
Internship, 3 (G)
 

Masters in School
Administration (Angelo State
University) – 45 hour
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Superintendent Certification
(Abilene Christian University)
– 15 hours Graduate
Education coursework
 
Bachelor of Science (Angelo
State University) – Math
Education
Moore Transcripts

Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (PK-12) and
Superintendent (PK-12) in
Texas
 
4 years School Principal; 17
years School Superintendent;
19 years Higher Education
teaching

 
Fernando Quiz, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

 
EDUC 3328 – Foundations
of Bilingual Education, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3329 – Methodology
of Second Language
Teaching, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4328 – Teaching
Spanish Language Arts in the
Bilingual Classroom, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4329 – Teaching
Content Areas in the Bilingual
Classroom, 3 (UT)
EDUC 5328 – Bilingual
Education: Principles and
Curriculum, 3 (G)
EDUC 5329 – Methodology
of Second Language
Teaching, 3 (G)
EDUC 6328 – Methodology
in Reading/Language Arts in
Bilingual Education, 3 (G)
EDUC 6329 – Methodology
in Content Area Instruction in
Bilingual Education, 3 (G)
 

Doctorate in Education
Administration (New Mexico
State University) – 75
Graduate Education hours
 
Masters in School
Administration (Sul Ross
State University) – 45
Graduate Education hours
 
Bachelor of Business
Administration (Southwest
Texas State University) -
Management
 
Quiz Transcripts
 
 
 

Certified teacher in
Bilingual/ESL (Grades PK-6)
and Elementary (Grades PK-
6) in Texas
 
6 years Public School
teaching – Elementary
Bilingual; 17 years Higher
Education teaching

 
Miriam Muniz Quiz, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

EDUC 3300 – Foundations in
Education, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4601 – Student
Teaching in the Elementary
School 4-8, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4605 – Student
Teaching in the Secondary
School, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4607 – Student
Teaching in Early Childhood
through Sixth Grade, 6 (UT)
EDUC 4300 – Internship in
Teaching, 3 (UT)
EDUC 6304 – Organization
and Theory in School
Administration, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Education
Administration (New Mexico
State University) – 75 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Masters in School
Administration (Sul Ross
State University) – 45 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Bachelor of Science (Pan
American University) –
Elementary Education
Muniz Quiz Transcripts

Certified Mid-Management
Administrator (Grades PK-
12); Elementary Reading
teacher (Grades 1-8), and
Elementary teacher (Grades
1-8) in Texas
 
9 years Public School
teaching; 17 years Higher
Education teaching

 
Todd Russell, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

 
EDUC 6322 – Techniques of
Counseling II, 3 (G)
EDUC 6330 – Play Therapy,
3 (G)
EDUC 6331 – Advanced
Strategies in Play Therapy, 3
(G)
EDUC 7316 – Practicum in
Counseling, 3 (G)
EDUC 5327 – Internship in
Counseling, 3 (G)

Doctorate in Counseling
Psychology (University of
Oregon) – 160 hours
Graduate Counseling and
Psychology coursework
 
Masters in Counseling
(University of Oregon) – 69
Graduate Counseling hours
coursework
 
Bachelor of Science
(University of Oregon) -
Psychology
Russell Transcripts

6 years School Counseling in
Oregon; 30 years Higher
Education teaching

EDUC 4314 – Reading Skills

Doctorate in Curriculum and
Instruction – Reading (Texas
A&M University – Corpus
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Gina Stocks, Ph.D. (F)
 
 

for Content Subjects, 3 (UT)
EDUC 5301 – Research
Methodology, 3 (G)
EDUC 5308 – Elementary
Reading, 3 (G)
EDUC 6313 – Teaching
Reading in the Content Area,
3 (G)
EDUC 6314 – Diagnosis and
Correction of Reading
Disabilities, 3 (G)

Christi) – 66 hours Graduate
Education and Reading
coursework
 
Masters in Reading (Sul
Ross State University) – 36
hours Graduate Education
and Reading coursework
 
Bachelor of Arts (Sul Ross
State University) –
Interdisciplinary Studies
Stocks Transcripts

Certified to teach Elementary
Reading (Grades 1-8);
Elementary (Grades 1-8); and
Early Childhood Education
(Grades PK-KG) in Texas
 
12 years Public School
teaching; 10 years Higher
education teaching

 
Timothy Wilson, ED.D. (F)
 
 

EDUC 3304 – Educational
Child Growth and
Development, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3302 – Educational
Psychology, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3308 – EC-6
Educational Language
Acquisition and Emergent
Literacy, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3309 – EC-6 Early
Childhood methods and
Classroom Management
Education, 3 (UT)
EDUC 3310 – EC-6 Early

Doctorate in Supervision of
Curriculum and Instruction
w/minor in Early Childhood
Education (East Texas State
University) – 93 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Masters of Education in
Elementary Education/Early
Childhood (Houston Baptist
University) – 36 hours

Certified to teach Special
Education (Grades EC-12);
Elementary Music (Grades 1-
8); Elementary (Grades 1-8);
Bilingual/ESL (Grades 1-8)
and Kindergarten (Grades
PK-KG) in Texas
 

Childhood Curriculum, 3 (UT)
EDUC 6308 – Advanced
Human Growth and
Development, 3 (G)
EDUC 6309 – Human Growth
and Development
w/Emphasis on Adult
Learning Pedagogy, 3 (G)
 

Graduate Education
coursework
 
Bachelor of Arts (Wayland
Baptist University) –
Elementary Education
Wilson Transcripts

12 years Public School
teaching; 28 years Higher
Education teaching

 
Amado De La Cruz, M.Ed.
(P)
 
 

EDUC 4308 – The Teaching
of Reading, 3 (UT)
EDUC 4314 – Reading Skills
for Content Subjects, 3 (UT)

Masters in Elementary
Education  (Sul Ross State
University) – 36 hours
Graduate Education
coursework
 
Bachelors in Elementary
Education (Sul Ross State
University)
DeLaCruz Transcripts

Certified to teach Elementary
(Grades 1-8), and
Bilingual/ESL (Grades 1-8) in
Texas
 
Has 39 hours (12 hours
Graduate) preparation in
Reading instruction
 
8 years Public School
teacher; 19 years Assistant
Principal

 
Joy Watkins, M.Ed. (P)
 
 

EDUC 4313 – Phonics,
Skills, and Comprehension, 3
(UT)
EDUC 3303 – Methods &
Classroom Mgmt. in
Elementary School, 3 (UT)
 

Masters in Reading
Specialist ((Midwestern State
University)- 52 hours
Graduate Education and
Reading coursework
 
Bachelors in Elementary
Education (Southwest Texas
State University)
Watkins Transcripts

Certified as a Reading
Specialist in Texas;
Certified to teach Elementary
(Grades 1-8) in Texas
 
22 years Public School
teacher; 22 years Principal

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
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Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Fine Arts and Communication
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed:  9/14/16

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
Avram Dumitrescu (F)
 
 

ART 3301 Art Studio Conc:
Digital Art (3 UT) ART 3301
Art Studio Conc: Animation
(3 UT) ART 5304 Grad Art
Studio I: Digital Art (3 G)
ARTC 2331 Intro to
Animation (3 UT) CSAT 2310
Intro to Digital Imaging (3 UT)
CSAT 2312 Introduction to
Animation (3 UT) FA 2302
Intro to Digital Design (3 UT)
JOUR 3302 Layout and
Design (3 UT)

MAA (Illustration), University
of Ulster at Belfast; BA
(Visual Communication.
Dumitrescu Transcripts

Weeklong training for
Autodesk Maya through
Future Media Concepts;
Weeklong Maya training
through Ledet Training; Game
Design, Game Animation,
and Game Art research
through multiple visits to
Game Developer’s
Conference  

 
Carol Fairlie (F)
 
 

ART 1316 Drawing I (UT 3)
ART 2366 Watercolor I (UT 3)
ART 3301 Art Studio Conc.:
Painting (UT 3) ART 4301
Adv Studio Conc I: Painting
(UT 3) ART 5304 Grad Art
Studio I: Painting (G 3) ART
5304 Graduate Art Studio I
(G 3)

MFA (Painting/Drawing),
University of North Texas;
BFA (Painting/Drawing, minor
metalsmithing/ceramics),
Texas Woman’s University;
Four-year certification,
(Painting/Drawing, minor
figure sculpture),
Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts.
Fairlie Transcripts
 

Week long water color
workshop in Albuquerque,
NM   

 
 
Gregory Tegarden (F)
 

ART 1301 Art Appreciation -
2 sections (UT 3) ART 1311
Design I (UT 3) ART 2346
Ceramics I (UT 3) ART 4301
Adv Studio Conc I: Sculpture
(UT 3) ART 5304 Grad Art
Studio I: Ceramics (G 3)
 

MFA (Ceramics), Texas A&M
University – Corpus Christi;
BS (Botany), Sul Ross State
University
Tegarden Trancripts

Internship, Daniel Johnston
Pottery, North Carolina
Workshop, Bull's Eye Glass,
New Mexico
Annual Workshops, Chicken
Farm Art Center, Texas
Kiln Assistant, Mark Hewitt
Pottery, North Carolina
SLOSS workshop and Iron
Pour Team Member with
Texas A&M University - CC,
Alabama 
 

 
Stephen Lang (F)
 
 

JOUR 1102 Journalism Lab
(UT 1) JOUR 3301 Student
Publications Workshop (UT
3)
 

MA (Liberal Arts), Sul Ross
State University
Lang Transcripts

Director of News/Publications
at Sul Ross State University
 
Information Specialist at Univ.
South Dakota, 1991-1998

 
Esther Rumsey (F)
 
 

COMM 1310 Fund of Comm
(UT 3) COMM 4301
Persuasion (UT 3) COMM
4310 Senior Capstone (UT 3)
COMM 5304 Persuasion (G
3) COMM 5312 (G 3)
 

PhD (Communication),
Rutgers University; MA
(Communication) University
of Northern Colorado; BS
(Political Science) Willamette
University
Rumsey Transcripts

National Communication
Association Faculty
Development Workshop. 
One week workshop
attended every other summer
for 10 years.

 
 
Dominique Sanchez (F)
 

COMM 3320 Prin of Public
Relations (UT 3)

MA (Journalism), University of
Southern California; BA
(Communication), Sul Ross
State University; Graduate
credits in MED Counselor,
Sul Ross State University
Sanchez Vargas Transcripts

Public Relations Internship in
London, England; Two years
work experience in Public
Relations

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Comm (3 UT) COMM 4303
European Media Prod (3 UT)
COMM 4304 Advanced

Workshops:
The Second City Chicago
professional conservatory 14-
month program, scholarship
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Bret Scott (F)
 

Audio Wksh (3 UT) COMM
5305 Motion Graphics (3 G)
CSAT 3342 Advanced Audio
Prod (3 UT) THEA 1120
Theatre Ptracticum I (UT 1)
THEA 3304 Adv Acting:
Improvisation (UG 3) THEA
3304 Adv Audio Workshop
(UT 3) THEA 5303
Acting/Improvisation (G 3)
 

MFA (Film & Television
Production), University of
Southern California; BFA
(Theatre Arts), University of
Arizona
B. Scott Transcripts

student - graduated 02/1995
ImprovOlympic school of
improvisation - 1 year of
study, scholarship student
Del Close master class in
improvisation - 3 years, by
invitation only
Annoyance theater - 1 year of
study under Joe Bill, Susan
Messing, and Mick Napier
 

Stanley S. Standly

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Communication - 4 sections
(UT 3) THEA 1120 Theatre
Practicum I (UT 1) FA 1315
Fine Arts Appreciation (UT 3)
 

MA (Liberal Arts,
Concentration in
Communication and Theatre)
Sul Ross State University; BA
(Communication) Sul Ross
State University; BA (Theatre)
Sul Ross State University.
Standly Transcripts

 

 
 
Joseph Velasco (F)
 

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Comm (UT 3) COMM 1320
Business and Prof Comm
(UT 3) COMM 2309
Communication and Sport
(UT 3)
 

PhD (Communication),
University of Denver; MA
(Interdisciplinary Study),
Texas A & M Corpus Christi;
BA (Communication),
University of New Mexico
Velasco Transcripts

 

 
Steven Bennack (P)
 
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Guitar (UT 1) MUS 1113
Guitar Ensemble (UT 1) MUS
1118 Guitar Class (UT 1)
MUS 1181 Piano Class I (UT
1) MUS 1211 Ind Instruction:
Guitar (UT 2) MUS 3111 Ind
Instruction: Guitar (UT 1) MUS
3211 Ind Instruction: Guitar
(UT 2) MUS 5319 Guitar
Pedagogy (G 3)
 

MA (Liberal Arts), Sul Ross
State University: BA (Music),
Sul Ross State University,
Bennack Transcripts

:  3 semesters of Jazz Guitar
at North Texas State
University (83-85).  Guitarist
for the 5:00 Lab Band at
N.T.S.U. for 2 semesters (90-
91).  Attended a flamenco
guitar workshop at the
National Institute of Flamenco
Albuquerque, NM (June
2009.)44sch in Music
Theory/Jazz at UNT

 
Karrin Ford (F)
 
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Piano (UT 1) MUS 1311
Music Theory I (UT 3) MUS
3111 Ind Instruction: Piano
(UT 1) MUS 3211 Ind
Instruction: Piano (UT 2) MUS
5319 Music Theory
Pedagogy (G 3)
 

PhD (Music Theory, History),
University of Connecticut;
DMA (Organ) Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music; MM
(Organ) University of Kansas;
BME (Piano) Baylor
University
Ford Transcripts

 

 
 
Donald Freed (F)
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction :
Voice (UT 1) MUS 1112
Concert Choir (UT 2) MUS
1211 Ind Instruction: Voice
(UT 2) MUS 1308 Music
Literature I (UT 3) MUS  3111
Ind Instruction: Voice (UT 1)
MUS 3112 Concert Choir (UT
1) MUS 3211 Ind Instruction :
Voice

PhD (Music), University of
Nebraska
Freed Transcripts

Vocal Pedagogy Workshop,
Oberlin College Conservatory
of Music, Oberlin, Ohio,
January 31-February 2, 2014.
Vocal pedagogy, Broadway
styles with Jeannie LoVetri,
operatic styles with Lorraine
Manz, vocal health with
otolaryngology MDs from the
Cleveland Clinic.
 
Private voice study and
coaching with Thomas
Houser, New Holland, PA
(March, 2008).

 
 
Jeffrey Meyer (F)
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Trumpet (UT 1) MUS 1113
Wind Ensemble (UT 1) MUS
1113 Marching Band (UT 1)
MUS 1114 Brass Techniques
(UT 1) MUS 1116 Sight Sing
Ear Train I (UT 1) MUS 1211
Ind Instruction: Trumpet (UT 2)
MUS 1211 Ind Instruction:
Euphonium (UT 2) MUS 3113
Wind Ensemble  (UT 1) MUS
3211 Ind Instruction : French
Horn (UT 2) MUS 3313
Fundamentals of Conducting
(UT 3)
 

DMA (Tuba), Cleveland
Institute of Music: MM
(Conducting), Kent State
University: BM (Tuba),
Eastman School of Music
Meyer Transcripts

Blackboard Certification, El
Paso Community College,
El Paso, TX 2014
Residency in Electronic
Music, Centro Mexicano
para la Música y las Artes
Sonoras, Morelia,
Michoacán, Mexico 2012
Moodle Certification,
Highland Community
College, Highland, KS 2011
Conducting Fellowship, New
England Conservatory,
Boston, MA 2004
Associate Conductor,
Conductor’s Institute of
South Carolina, Columbia,
SC 2004
Arts Leadership Certification,
Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, NY 2004
 

FA 1315 Fine Arts
Appreciation (UT 3) FA 1302
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Mary-Elizabeth Thompson (F)
 

Music Appreciation (UT 3)
MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Saxophone (UT 1) MUS 1211
Ind Instruction: Flute (UT 2)
MUS 3111 Ind Instruction:
Flute (UT 1) MUS 3211 Ind
Instruction: Bassoon (UT 2)
MUS 4311 History of Music I
(UT 3) MUS 5319 Teach
Music History & Appreciation
(G 3)
 

DMA (Flute), University of
Kansas; MM (Flute), Kent
State University; BM (Music
Education) Furman University
Thompson Transcripts

Fulbright in Mexican Music,
Mexico City, August 2011 –
May 2012.

 
Elizabeth Castillo (P)
 
 

THEA 1310 Intro to the
Theatre (UT 3) THEA 4305
Playwriting (UT 3)
 

MFA (Playwriting), Texas Tech
University; BA (Theatre) Sul
Ross State University.
Castillo Transcripts

Published play writer

 
 
Dona Roman (F)
 

THEA 1351 Acting I (UT 3)
THEA 2304 Oral
Interpretation (UT 3) THEA
2311 Stage Management (UT
3) THEA 3318 Directing I (UT
3) THEA 5305 Playwriting (G
3)
 

MFA (Theatre), University of
California; BFA (Theatre)
Roman Transcripts

 

 
 
Gregory Schwab (F)
 

THEA 1310 Intro to Theatre
(UT 3) THEA 3302 Hist of
Theatre I (UT 3)
 

MFA (Theatre), Trinity
University
Schwab Transcripts

 

 
Marjorie Scott (F)
 
 

COMM 3307 Studies in Film
(UT 3) COMM 5304 Studies
in Film (G 3) THEA 1310 Intro
to Theatre (UT 3) THEA 1322
Stage Movement (UT 3)
THEA 2112 Musical Thea
Performance (UT 1) THEA
5305 Acting for the Camera
(G 3)
 

MFA (Film/TV Producing),
University of Southern
California; BFA (Theatre)
M. Scott Transcripts

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
IO West (formerly Improv
Olympic West)Training
program 2007-2008
Los Angeles, CA
Bang! Improv Training
Program 2001-2003 Los
Angeles, CA
Orphans Theater Company
6-Week Viewpoints
workshop with Tracy Young
February- March 2002 Los
Angeles, CA
Orphans Theater Company
Story Theater Workshop with
Byrne Piven March 2000

 
Jay Sawyer (P)
 
 

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Communication (3UT),

MFA (Theatre), Texas Tech
University; MA
(Communication), Southern
Baptist
Sawyer Transcripts

  

 
 
 

   

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Fine Arts and Communication
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed:  01/20/2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
Avram Dumitrescu (F)
 

ART 1301 Art Appreciation
(UT 3) ART 5304 Grad Art
Studio I: 3D Digital (G 3)
ARTC 3332 Advanced 2-D
Imaging (UT 3) ARTC 3334

MAA (Illustration), University
of Ulster at Belfast; BA
(Visual Communication.

Weeklong training for
Autodesk Maya through
Future Media Concepts;
Weeklong Maya training
through Ledet Training; Game
Design, Game Animation,
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 Intro to Maya (UT 3) FA 3302
Advanced Digital Imaging
(UT 3)

Dumitrescu Transcripts and Game Art research
through multiple visits to
Game Developer’s
Conference

 
Carol Fairlie (F)
 
 

ART 2316 Painting I (UT 3)
ART 3301 Art Studio Conc:
Painting (UT 3) ART 4301 Art
Studio Conc I: Painting (UT
3) ART 4302 Art Studio Conc
II: Painting (UT 3) Art 5301
Curriculum Enrichment (G 3)
Art 5303 Photography
Internship (G 3) ART 5304
Grad Art Studio I: Painting (G
3) ART 5304 Graduate
Research in Studio Practices
(G 3)

MFA (Painting/Drawing),
University of North Texas;
BFA (Painting/Drawing, minor
metalsmithing/ceramics),
Texas Woman’s University;
Four-year certification,
(Painting/Drawing, minor
figure sculpture),
Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts.
Fairlie Transcripts
 

Week long water color
workshop in Albuquerque,
NM

 
 
Gregory Tegarden (F)
 

ART 1301 Art Appreciation
(UT 3) ART 1312 Design II
(UT 3) ART 2347 Ceramics II
(UT 3) ART 3301 Art Studio
Conc: Ceramics (UT 3) ART
3304 Fused & Slump Glass
(UT 3) ART 4301 Adv Studio
Conc I: Ceramics (UT3) ART
4302 Adv Studio Conc II:
Ceramics (UT 3) ART 4302
Adv Studio Conc II: Sculpture
(UT 3) ART 5303 Grad Art
Studio: Ceramics (G 3)

MFA (Ceramics), Texas A&M
University – Corpus Christi;
BS (Botany), Sul Ross State
University
Tegarden Transcripts

Internship, Daniel Johnston
Pottery, North Carolina
Workshop, Bull's Eye Glass,
New Mexico
Annual Workshops, Chicken
Farm Art Center, Texas
Kiln Assistant, Mark Hewitt
Pottery, North Carolina
SLOSS workshop and Iron
Pour Team Member with
Texas A&M University - CC,
Alabama 
 

Valerie Breuvart
ART 1304 Art History II (UG
3) ART 5306 Art History (G 3)

MA (Art History) Paris X
University Nanterre
Breuvart Transcripts

 

 
Stephen Lang (F)
 
 

JOUR 3301 Student
Publications Workshop (UT
3)
 

MA (Liberal Arts), Sul Ross
State University
Lang Transcripts

Director of News/Publications
at Sul Ross State University
 
Information Specialist at Univ.
South Dakota, 1991-1998

 
Esther Rumsey (F)
 
 

COMM 3304 Critical
Reasoning (UT 3) COMM
4303 Organizational
Communication (UT 3)
COMM 4310 Senior
Capstone (UT 3) COMM
5305 Critical Reasoning (G
3)

PhD (Communication),
Rutgers University; MA
(Communication) University
of Northern Colorado; BS
(Political Science) Willamette
University
Rumsey Transcripts

National Communication
Association Faculty
Development Workshop. 
One week workshop
attended every other summer
for 10 years.

 
 
Dominique Vargas (F)
 

COMM 4315 PR Campaigns
(UT 3) COMM 5307 Public
Relations (G 3)

MA (Journalism), University of
Southern California; BA
(Communication), Sul Ross
State University; Graduate
credits in MED Counselor,
Sul Ross State University
Sanchez Vargas Transcripts

Public Relations Internship in
London, England; Two years
work experience in Public
Relations

 
 
Bret Scott (F)
 

COMM 1325 Intro to Film
Studies (UT 3) COMM 2306
Basic Video Production (UT
3) COMM 3305 Mass
Communication & Culture
(UT 3) THEA 2120 Theatre
Practicum III (UT 1) THEA
5305 Ind Research: Sound
Production (G 3)

MFA (Film & Television
Production), University of
Southern California; BFA
(Theatre Arts), University of
Arizona
B. Scott Transcripts

Workshops:
The Second City Chicago
professional conservatory 14-
month program, scholarship
student - graduated 02/1995
ImprovOlympic school of
improvisation - 1 year of
study, scholarship student
Del Close master class in
improvisation - 3 years, by
invitation only
Annoyance theater - 1 year of
study under Joe Bill, Susan
Messing, and Mick Napier
 

Stanley S. Standly

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Communication - 3 sections
(UT 3) COMM 2333 Small
Group Communication (UT 3)
THEA 1120 Theatre
Practicum I (UT 1) 
 

MA (Liberal Arts,
Concentration in
Communication and Theatre)
Sul Ross State University; BA
(Communication) Sul Ross
State University; BA (Theatre)
Sul Ross State University.
Standly Transcripts

 

PhD (Communication),
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Joseph Velasco (F)
 

COMM 1320 Business and
Prof Comm (UT 3) COMM
4305 Relational
Communication (UT 3)

University of Denver; MA
(Interdisciplinary Study),
Texas A & M Corpus Christi;
BA (Communication),
University of New Mexico
Velasco Transcripts

 

 
Steven Bennack (P)
 
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Guitar (UT 1) MUS 1113
Guitar Ensemble (UT 1) MUS
1118 Guitar Class (UT 1)
MUS 1181 Piano Class I (UT
1) MUS 1211 Ind Instruction:
Guitar (UT 2) MUS 3111 Ind
Instruction: Guitar (UT 1)
MUS 3211 Ind Instruction:
Guitar (UT 2)

MA (Liberal Arts), Sul Ross
State University: BA (Music),
Sul Ross State University,
Bennack Transcripts

:  3 semesters of Jazz Guitar
at North Texas State
University (83-85).  Guitarist
for the 5:00 Lab Band at
N.T.S.U. for 2 semesters (90-
91).  Attended a flamenco
guitar workshop at the
National Institute of Flamenco
Albuquerque, NM (June
2009.)44sch in Music
Theory/Jazz at UNT

 
Karrin Ford (F)
 
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction:
Piano (UT 1) MUS 1312
Music Theory II (UT 3) MUS
3111 Ind Instruction: Piano
(UT 1) MUS 3211 Ind
Instruction: Piano (UT 2) 
 

PhD (Music Theory, History),
University of Connecticut;
DMA (Organ) Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music; MM
(Organ) University of Kansas;
BME (Piano) Baylor
Univserity
Ford Transcripts

 

 
 
Donald Freed (F)
 

MUS 1111 Ind Instruction :
Voice (UT 1) MUS 1112
Concert Choir (UT 2) MUS
1211 Ind Instruction: Voice
(UT 2)   MUS  3111 Ind
Instruction: Voice (UT 1) MUS
3112 Concert Choir (UT 1)
MUS 3211 Ind Instruction :
Voice

PhD (Music), University of
Nebraska
Freed Transcripts

Vocal Pedagogy Workshop,
Oberlin College Conservatory
of Music, Oberlin, Ohio,
January 31-February 2, 2014.
Vocal pedagogy, Broadway
styles with Jeannie LoVetri,
operatic styles with Lorraine
Manz, vocal health with
otolaryngology MDs from the
Cleveland Clinic.
 
Private voice study and
coaching with Thomas
Houser, New Holland, PA
(March, 2008).

 
 
Jeffrey Meyer (F)
 

MUS 1111 Individual
Instrument Instruction (UT 1)
MUS 1113 Brass Ensemble
(UT 1) MUS 1113
Instrumental Ensemble (UT 1)
MUS 1113 Wind Ensemble
(UT 1) MUS 1114 
Percussion Techniques (UT
1) 1117 Sight Sing Ear
Training II (UT 1) MUS 1211
Individual Instruction (UT 2)
MUS 3111 Individual
Instruction (UT 1) MUS 3111
Wind Ensemble (UT 1) MUS
3211 Individual Instruction
(UT 2)
 

DMA (Tuba), Cleveland
Institute of Music: MM
(Conducting), Kent State
University: BM (Tuba),
Eastman School of Music
Meyer Transcripts

Blackboard Certification, El
Paso Community College,
El Paso, TX 2014
Residency in Electronic
Music, Centro Mexicano
para la Música y las Artes
Sonoras, Morelia,
Michoacán, Mexico 2012
Moodle Certification,
Highland Community
College, Highland, KS 2011
Conducting Fellowship, New
England Conservatory,
Boston, MA 2004
Associate Conductor,
Conductor’s Institute of
South Carolina, Columbia,
SC 2004
Arts Leadership Certification,
Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, NY 2004
 

 
 
Mary-Elizabeth Thompson (F)
 

 
MUS 1111 Individual
Instruction (UT 1) MUS 1113
Woodwind Ensemble (UT 1)
MUS 1211 Individual
Instruction (UT 2) MUS 1303
Fundamentals of Music (UT
3)  MUS 3111 Individual
Instruction  (UT 1) MUS 3211
Individual Instruction (UT 2)
MUS 3316 Secondary Music
Methods (UT 3) MUS 4215
Marching Band Techniques

DMA (Flute), University of
Kansas; MM (Flute), Kent
State University; BM (Music
Education) Furman University
Thompson Transcripts

Fulbright in Mexican Music,
Mexico City, August 2011 –
May 2012.

Marching Band Techniques
(UT 2)

 
Elizabeth Castillo (P)
 
 

THEA 1310 Intro to the
Theatre (UT 3) 
 

MFA (Playwriting), Texas Tech
University; BA (Theatre) Sul
Ross State University.
Castillo Transcripts

Published play writer

 
 
Dona Roman (F)
 

 
 

MFA (Theatre), University of
California; BFA (Theatre)
Roman Transcripts
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Gregory Schwab (F)
 

THEA 1310 Introduction to
Theatre (UG 3) THEA 3316
Hist Thea II: Eng Restoration
– Contemporary (UT 3) THEA
5303 Theatre History II (G 3)

MFA (Theatre), Trinity
University
Schwab Transcripts

 

 
Marjorie Scott (F)
 
 

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Comm (UT 3) THEA 1310
Introduction to Theatre (UT 3)
THEA 1352 Acting II with lab
(UT 3)
 

MFA (Film/TV Producing),
University of Southern
California; BFA (Theatre)
M. Scott Transcripts

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
IO West (formerly Improv
Olympic West)Training
program 2007-2008
Los Angeles, CA
Bang! Improv Training
Program 2001-2003 Los
Angeles, CA
Orphans Theater Company
6-Week Viewpoints
workshop with Tracy Young
February- March 2002 Los
Angeles, CA
Orphans Theater Company
Story Theater Workshop with
Byrne Piven March 2000

 
Jay Sawyer (P)
 
 

COMM 1311 Intro to Speech
Communication (3UT),

MFA (Theatre), Texas Tech
University; MA
(Communication), Southern
Baptist
Sawyer Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution:
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: First-Year Seminar
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed:

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
Dr. Angela Brown
(F) – Assistant Professor & Chair of Mathematics
 
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101 –014
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

A.S. Math/Physics/ Pre-
Engineering
 
Lee College
 
B.S. Mathematics/ Sec Ed.,
Physical Sciences
 
Sam Houston State
University
 
M.S. Mathematics
 
Sam Houston State
University
Brown Transcripts

Ph.D. Mathematics
 
University of Texas, Arlington

 
Liz Castillo
(P) - Adjunct
(F)- Director of Student Support Services)
 
 
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101 –
SSS (1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)
 

M.F.A. - Theater
Texas Tech University
Castillo Transcripts

 

 
 
Theron Francis
(F) - Assistant
Professor
Language & Literature

 
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 012
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

Ph.D. - English
 
Purdue University
Francis Transcripts

 

B.S. – Business/ Marketing

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yyLcxjJtwbA/schwab_gregory_gschwab.pdf?id=yyLcxjJtwbA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZEH5V3d9XQg/S17+THEA+1310+Schwab.pdf?id=ZEH5V3d9XQg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BWOPi5TZUzo/S17+THEA+3316+Schwab.pdf?id=BWOPi5TZUzo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ACMR7piyVTA/S17+THEA+5303+Schwab.pdf?id=ACMR7piyVTA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1-4HFmxapow/gs10.pdf?id=1-4HFmxapow
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5SvZ1f6i9Pk/scott_marjorie_mscott3.pdf?id=5SvZ1f6i9Pk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RF8uC6DLAKU/S17+COMM+1311+M.+Scott.pdf?id=RF8uC6DLAKU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6-yuWKmV3Ys/S17+THEA+1310+M.+Scott.pdf?id=6-yuWKmV3Ys
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y5bQAUhKuwk/S17+THEA+1352+M.+Scot.pdf?id=y5bQAUhKuwk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tFOnIiiaua0/ms10.pdf?id=tFOnIiiaua0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B80C0kMtk-8/sawyer_jay_jsawyer.pdf?id=B80C0kMtk-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z2tkWwjk0JU/S17+COMM+1311+Sawyer.pdf?id=Z2tkWwjk0JU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Hl2LJ66Jc6c/js10.pdf?id=Hl2LJ66Jc6c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RS8Eglz_JGY/brown_angela_abrownFYS.pdf?id=RS8Eglz_JGY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RnNSic6uqI4/F16+SRSU+1101.014+Brown.pdf?id=RnNSic6uqI4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RnNSic6uqI4/F16+SRSU+1101.014+Brown.pdf?id=RnNSic6uqI4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t2vXQvvDJ3w/AB7.pdf?id=t2vXQvvDJ3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/56hRAMlhJro/castillo_liz_ecastilloFYS.pdf?id=56hRAMlhJro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ayTgltCgFeQ/F16+SRSU+1101.SSS+Castillo.pdf?id=ayTgltCgFeQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ayTgltCgFeQ/F16+SRSU+1101.SSS+Castillo.pdf?id=ayTgltCgFeQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/orhDna3Q20M/ec10.pdf?id=orhDna3Q20M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YfRsBZWZyI8/francis_theron_tfrancisFYS.pdf?id=YfRsBZWZyI8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_Ex4LyHvYzQ/F16+SRSU+1101.012+Francis.pdf?id=_Ex4LyHvYzQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_Ex4LyHvYzQ/F16+SRSU+1101.012+Francis.pdf?id=_Ex4LyHvYzQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dZZus4QZrD8/tf16.pdf?id=dZZus4QZrD8


 
William Green
(F) Professor &
Chair of Business
 
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101.001
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

 
California State University,
Bakersfield
M.B.A. – Business
 
California State University,
Bakersfield
Green Transcripts

Ph.D. – Marketing
 
University of Houston
 
+ 15 years industry
experience
 

 James Hector
(F) Associate Professor of Education &
Kinesiology
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101 – 003
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.S. – Education
UT Austin
 
M.Ed. – Education
(Physical Education)
 
Sul Ross State University
Hector Transcripts

Ed. D. -  Physical Education
& Health
 
ETSU – Texas A & M -
Commerce

Jennifer (Jenny)  L. Penland
(P)  - Adjunct
(F) - Activity Director/  Director of Experiential 
  Learning- Title V Lobo Road to Success)

Fall 2016 SRSU 1101 - 016,
004 (1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.S. (Elem Ed) Earth
Science Minor/ 1-8
 
Lamar University
 
M. Ed. (Sec Ed. 8-12,
Supervision & Geology)
 
University of Colorado-
Pueblo,
Lamar University
Penland Transcripts

Ed. D. (Educational
Leadership/ Multicultural
Studies/
 
Lamar University
 

Kyle Williams (P)
Adjunct- Kinesiology
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101-
004(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.S. (Social Science) 
Kansas State University
M.S. (Counseling and
Student Development)
Kansas State University
Williams Transcripts

Christopher Ritzi
(F) – Professor of Biology
 

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 008
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.A. Biology
 
Texas A & M University
 
M.S. – Biology
 
Sul Ross State University
Ritzi Transcripts

Ph. D. – Life Sciences
(Ecology)
 
Indiana State University

Mark Saka
(F) - Professor of History
& Chair of BSS

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101-007,
018 (1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

Ph. D. – History
 
University of Houston
Saka Transcripts

 

Bobby Mesker

(F) Athletic Director

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 002
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

M.Ed.
Sul Ross State University
B.S.
Sul Ross State University
Mesker Transcripts

 

Greg Schwab
(F) - Professor of
Theater

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101 –
W01(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)
 

M.F.A. – Theater
 
Trinity University
Schwab Transcripts

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h_zVJZgabUM/green_william_wcgreenFYS.pdf?id=h_zVJZgabUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YBenrbxByYk/F16+SRSU+1101.001+Green.pdf?id=YBenrbxByYk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YBenrbxByYk/F16+SRSU+1101.001+Green.pdf?id=YBenrbxByYk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fAs-NsSAFOI/wg5.pdf?id=fAs-NsSAFOI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g-jXMabuXV4/hector_james_jhectorFYS.pdf?id=g-jXMabuXV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Iz-TTSCRoWI/F16+SRSU+1101.003+Hector.pdf?id=Iz-TTSCRoWI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Iz-TTSCRoWI/F16+SRSU+1101.003+Hector.pdf?id=Iz-TTSCRoWI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LoY26E_YeV4/jh15.pdf?id=LoY26E_YeV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4__IT24QewA/penland_jennifer_jlp15bhFYS.pdf?id=4__IT24QewA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QDLrMqHMXz0/F16+SRSU+1101.016+Penland.pdf?id=QDLrMqHMXz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l2OLDTRI3Xg/F16+SRSU+1101.004+Williams.Penland.pdf?id=l2OLDTRI3Xg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l2OLDTRI3Xg/F16+SRSU+1101.004+Williams.Penland.pdf?id=l2OLDTRI3Xg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4krLCRnopvU/jp9.5.pdf?id=4krLCRnopvU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8ThtadHPnAs/williams_kyle_kyle.williamsfys.pdf?id=8ThtadHPnAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l2OLDTRI3Xg/F16+SRSU+1101.004+Williams.Penland.pdf?id=l2OLDTRI3Xg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l2OLDTRI3Xg/F16+SRSU+1101.004+Williams.Penland.pdf?id=l2OLDTRI3Xg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sc9Sx34Hek8/kw9.5.pdf?id=sc9Sx34Hek8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9sFNEwMOK0E/ritzi_christopher_critziFYS.pdf?id=9sFNEwMOK0E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AjcFC-egI5A/F16+SRSU+1101.008+Ritzi.pdf?id=AjcFC-egI5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AjcFC-egI5A/F16+SRSU+1101.008+Ritzi.pdf?id=AjcFC-egI5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HcNkCOBiucw/cr4T.pdf?id=HcNkCOBiucw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1HMy3b2rLNg/saka_mark_msakaFYS.pdf?id=1HMy3b2rLNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XHUYgmMKcis/F16+SRSU+1101.007+Saka.pdf?id=XHUYgmMKcis
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/85zFVx9QvVk/F16+SRSU+1101.018+Saka.pdf?id=85zFVx9QvVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/85zFVx9QvVk/F16+SRSU+1101.018+Saka.pdf?id=85zFVx9QvVk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NwwL9Y83Iag/ms3.pdf?id=NwwL9Y83Iag
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vvZNshnAjlY/mesker_bobby_bmeskerfys.pdf?id=vvZNshnAjlY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kjCWW51-AYI/F16+SRSU+1101.002+Mesker.pdf?id=kjCWW51-AYI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kjCWW51-AYI/F16+SRSU+1101.002+Mesker.pdf?id=kjCWW51-AYI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/p006CjXycfM/bm9.5.pdf?id=p006CjXycfM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Luy9cbBQ5Zs/schwab_gregory_gschwabFYS.pdf?id=Luy9cbBQ5Zs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z9epJfkuD_s/S17+SRSU+1101.W01+Schwab.pdf?id=z9epJfkuD_s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z9epJfkuD_s/S17+SRSU+1101.W01+Schwab.pdf?id=z9epJfkuD_s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1-4HFmxapow/gs10.pdf?id=1-4HFmxapow


Liza Ware
(F)- Homeland
Security and Criminal
Justice

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101-005
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

M.S. (Criminal Justice)
Sul Ross State University
B.S. (Criminal Justice)
Sul Ross State University
Ware Transcripts
 

 

Kennard Laviers
(F)- Computer
Science and
Mathematics

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 006
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.S. (Computer Science)
University of Texas at El
Paso
M.S. (Computer Science)
Air Force Institute of
Technology
Ph.D. (Computer Science)
University of Central Florida
Laviers Transcripts

 

Brandy Snyder
(P)  – Adjunct
(F) - Associate Director of the Lobo Den,
Advisor)

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 015
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)
 

B.S. (Elem Ed) S.S.
Composite
 
Baylor University
Snyder Transcripts

M.S. Ed Administration- 
Student Services Admin/
College Student Personnel
 
Baylor University

Kathy Stein
(F) - Associate Professor and
Director of ACE

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101-011
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)
 

Ed. D. – English
 
University of Texas- El Paso
Stein Transcripts

 

Filemon Zamora
(F)- Languages and
Literature

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 013
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT)

B.A. (Spanish)
San Diego State University
M.A. (Spanish)
San Diego State University
Ph.D (Spanish Literature)
University of California at
San Diego
Zamora Transcripts
 

Francine Richter
(F)- Languages and Literature

Fall 2016, SRSU 1101- 017
(1)
Freshman Seminar (UT

B.A. (English)
Tarleton State University
M.A. (English)
Tarleton State University
Ph.D. (English)
Texas Christian University
Richter Transcripts

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  First Year Seminar
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/31/2017

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES

TAUGHT
Including Term,

Course Number &
Title, Credit Hours

(D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC
DEGREES&

COURSEWORK
Relevant to Courses

Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if

needed
 

OTHER
QUALIFICATIONS &

COMMENTS
Related to Courses

Taught

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yt7ibLXOUYE/ware_liza_lwarefys.pdf?id=yt7ibLXOUYE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AdBUAhxttaU/F16+SRSU+1101.005+Ware.pdf?id=AdBUAhxttaU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AdBUAhxttaU/F16+SRSU+1101.005+Ware.pdf?id=AdBUAhxttaU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mYE2zdp-GJY/lw12.pdf?id=mYE2zdp-GJY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dVPMoSL5skI/laviers_kennard_kennard.laviersfys.pdf?id=dVPMoSL5skI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-z-EXpgNQ8/F16+SRSU+1101.006+Laviers.pdf?id=A-z-EXpgNQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-z-EXpgNQ8/F16+SRSU+1101.006+Laviers.pdf?id=A-z-EXpgNQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TXohq6080UM/KL7.pdf?id=TXohq6080UM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vfCyXN7gc90/Curriculum+Vitae+6.23.17.pdf?id=vfCyXN7gc90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d2G0rMuw730/F16+SRSU+1101.015+Snyder.pdf?id=d2G0rMuw730
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/d2G0rMuw730/F16+SRSU+1101.015+Snyder.pdf?id=d2G0rMuw730
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dhwgUQ9qTLw/bs9.5.pdf?id=dhwgUQ9qTLw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ovCbmDVwjCQ/stein_kathy_ksteinFYS.pdf?id=ovCbmDVwjCQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FjPayMggCao/F16+SRSU+1101.011+Stein.pdf?id=FjPayMggCao
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FjPayMggCao/F16+SRSU+1101.011+Stein.pdf?id=FjPayMggCao
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hEvSB6VlguI/ks16.pdf?id=hEvSB6VlguI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NKUfV6H1GoI/zamora_filemon_fzamorafys.pdf?id=NKUfV6H1GoI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/btG1eXtxomM/F16+SRSU+1101.013+Zamora.pdf?id=btG1eXtxomM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/btG1eXtxomM/F16+SRSU+1101.013+Zamora.pdf?id=btG1eXtxomM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eKPDT2TNiYk/zf3.pdf?id=eKPDT2TNiYk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fO1wcgJPE6k/richter_francine_frichterfys.pdf?id=fO1wcgJPE6k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5UQK2lDDIro/F16+SRSU+1101.017+Richter.pdf?id=5UQK2lDDIro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5UQK2lDDIro/F16+SRSU+1101.017+Richter.pdf?id=5UQK2lDDIro
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IFTBCeFKQjE/fr16.pdf?id=IFTBCeFKQjE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pvqx_28evug/ANSC+1101-+Boyd2.pdf?id=pvqx_28evug


 
 
Jamie Boyd
(F) –  Assistant Professor of Animal Science
 

Spring 2017, ANSC
1101-01
First Year Seminar
(UT)
NRM 1101-01 First
Year Seminar (UT)

Ph. D. – Dairy Science-
Ruminant Nutrition
emphasis
 
University of Georgia
Boyd Transcripts

 

 
Mark Saka
(F) - Professor of History
& Chair of BSS

 
 
 

Spring 2017, SRSU
1101-001
First Year Seminar
(UT)

Ph. D. – History
 
University of Houston
Saka Transcripts

 

 
 
Greg Schwab
(F) - Professor of
Theater
 

 
 

Spring 2017, SRSU
1101 – W01
First Year Seminar
(UT)

M.F.A. – Theater
 
Trinity University
Schwab Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY, ALPINE, TX.
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: HOMELAND SECURITY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Academic Term(s) Included: FALL 2016
Date Form Completed: 9/17/16

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
Dr. Robert Hunter (F)
 
 

 
FALL, 2016
CJ 4308: Terrorism (UT)
CJ 4309: Senior Seminar
(UT)
CJ 4321: Forensic Ballistics
–  
     Long Guns (UT)
CJ 4334: Police Corruption
(UT)
 
 

PhD. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX      
1993
 
M.A. Criminology and
Corrections; Sam Houston
State Univ.TX1990
 
B.S. Criminology and
Corrections; Sam Houston
State Univ. TX1988
 
A.A.S. Police Science; Tyler
Community College, VA       
1978
Hunter Transcripts

Peace Officer, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas
 
Police Instructor, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas

Dr. Lorie Rubenser (F)
 
 

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 5305: White Collar Crime
(G)
CJ 5318: Seminar in
Criminal
     Justice Theory (G)
CJ 5322: Immigration Issues
(G)
CJ 5325: Graduate Seminar
(G)
 
 

PhD. Criminal Justice;
University of Nebraska 
NE                 2000
 
M.S. Justice Studies; Arizona
State Univ. AZ                    
1996
 
B.A. Law and Justice; Central
Washington Univ. WA         
1994
 
A.A. Administration of
Justice; Bellevue Community
College
WA                                      
1992
Rubenser Transcripts

Police Instructor, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 1302: Introduction to

Homeland Security (UT)
CJ 1307: Crime in America

Ph.D. Philosophy; Capella
Univ. MN                                    

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tHDX-siuMHg/CVjab2.pdf?id=tHDX-siuMHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pvqx_28evug/ANSC+1101-+Boyd2.pdf?id=pvqx_28evug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pvqx_28evug/ANSC+1101-+Boyd2.pdf?id=pvqx_28evug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MBePGmZlQgY/NRM+1101+Jamie+Boyd.pdf?id=MBePGmZlQgY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/09l397KTaso/jb2.pdf?id=09l397KTaso
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1HMy3b2rLNg/saka_mark_msakaFYS.pdf?id=1HMy3b2rLNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OOaDGCdvv4g/S17+SRSU+1101.001+Saka.pdf?id=OOaDGCdvv4g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OOaDGCdvv4g/S17+SRSU+1101.001+Saka.pdf?id=OOaDGCdvv4g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NwwL9Y83Iag/ms3.pdf?id=NwwL9Y83Iag
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Luy9cbBQ5Zs/schwab_gregory_gschwabFYS.pdf?id=Luy9cbBQ5Zs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z9epJfkuD_s/S17+SRSU+1101.W01+Schwab.pdf?id=z9epJfkuD_s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/z9epJfkuD_s/S17+SRSU+1101.W01+Schwab.pdf?id=z9epJfkuD_s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1-4HFmxapow/gs10.pdf?id=1-4HFmxapow
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/749EanWznU8/CVrh12.pdf?id=749EanWznU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0c7EHFcCGjY/CJ+4308+Hunter.pdf?id=0c7EHFcCGjY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M70NDGBSNEc/CJ+4309+Hunter.pdf?id=M70NDGBSNEc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HIjFaAVpC_0/CJ+4321+Hunter.pdf?id=HIjFaAVpC_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HIjFaAVpC_0/CJ+4321+Hunter.pdf?id=HIjFaAVpC_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5UKldjznZzw/CJ+4334+Hunter.pdf?id=5UKldjznZzw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YjhAdwbPb4I/rh12.pdf?id=YjhAdwbPb4I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZvCMLx0xvhg/CVlr12.pdf?id=ZvCMLx0xvhg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3h93CGe4WkI/CJ+5305+Rubenser.pdf?id=3h93CGe4WkI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EODgQYHnTAY/CJ+5318+Rubenser.pdf?id=EODgQYHnTAY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EODgQYHnTAY/CJ+5318+Rubenser.pdf?id=EODgQYHnTAY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5M9kMhAc7Kg/CJ+5322+Rubenser.pdf?id=5M9kMhAc7Kg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5ZlD_F7eRhE/CJ+5325+Rubenser.pdf?id=5ZlD_F7eRhE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZWU9rBhLpR8/lr12.pdf?id=ZWU9rBhLpR8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g8IhB8MOdjI/CJ+1302+Rubin.pdf?id=g8IhB8MOdjI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3cqmMPYkhVc/CJ+1307+Rubin.pdf?id=3cqmMPYkhVc


 
Dr. Mark Rubin (F)
 
 

(UT)
CJ 2323: Legal Aspects of

Law Enforcement (UT)
CJ 3340 Criminal Justice

Ethics (UT)
CJ 4302: Special Topics :

Sex Crimes (UT)
CJ 4363: Criminal Profiling

(UT)
CJ 5328: Transnational

Crime (G)
 
 

2012
 
M.E. Measurement and
Evaluation; Western
Governor’s Univ.
UT                            2008
 
B.S. Economics; University of
Houston TX                      1987
Rubin Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas
 
Police Instructor, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas

 
Liza Ware (F)
 
 

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 1301: Introduction to
Criminal
     Justice (UT)
CJ 3302: Victimology (UT)
CJ 3311: Women and Crime
(UT)
CJ 3316: Domestic Violence
(UT)
CJ 3321: Human Trafficking
(UT)
CJ 4304: Criminology (UT)
 
 

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                   2007
 
B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ. TX   2006    
   
  Ware Transcripts      

Former Child Protective
Services Investigator

Dr. Hamin Shabazz (F)

 
Fall, 2016
No Classes
 
 

PhD. Administration of
Justice; Univ. of Baltimore
MD        2006
 
M.P.A. Administration of
Justice; Widener Univ.
PA              2001
 
B.S. Criminal Justice;
Widener Univ.
PA                             1997
Shabazz Transcripts

 

 
Dr. Heath Dingwell (P)
 
 

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 5306: Drug Abuse (G)
CJ 5317: Juvenile

Delinquency (G)
 
 

PhD. Sociology; Washington
State Univ.
WA                             2001
 
M.S. Justice Studies; Arizona
State Univ. AZ                    
1997
 
B.S. Criminal Justice;
Rochester Institute of
Technology NY  1995
Dingwell Transcripts

 

Travis Lacox  (P)

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 4323: Transnational

Crime (UT)
 
 

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX     
2011
 
B.S. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX     
2004
Lacox Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas
 

Russell Scown (P)

 
Fall, 2016
CJ 4302: Special Topics :

Police Management (UT)
CJ 4302: Special Topics:

Police Use of Force (UT)
 
 

M.A. Public Administration;
Sul Ross State Univ. TX          
1994
 
B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                    1990
R. Scown Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas
 
Police Instructor, Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement, State of Texas

Eleazar Cano (P)

 
Fall, 2016:
No Classes Taught
 
 

M.A. Education; Sul Ross
State Univ.
TX                             1995
 
B.A. Criminal Justice; St.
Edwards Univ.
TX                             1989
Cano Transcripts

Current County Judge with
oversight of county
misdemeanor, probate, and
juvenile courts

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sul

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S0FdPKsWqEA/CVmr12.pdf?id=S0FdPKsWqEA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IE4ppuoRA3o/CJ+2323+Rubin.pdf?id=IE4ppuoRA3o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sCSn6u5snQE/CJ+3340+Rubin.pdf?id=sCSn6u5snQE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jG8QFLCl3iA/CJ+4302+Rubin.pdf?id=jG8QFLCl3iA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aRIdH4ra-RI/CJ+4363+Rubin.pdf?id=aRIdH4ra-RI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y3OPw5viyhY/CJ+5328+Rubin.pdf?id=Y3OPw5viyhY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1haK1RmSfKE/mr12.pdf?id=1haK1RmSfKE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E602ACHm-SQ/CVlw12.pdf?id=E602ACHm-SQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TdcZ87Yf7d4/CJ+1301+Ware.pdf?id=TdcZ87Yf7d4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TdcZ87Yf7d4/CJ+1301+Ware.pdf?id=TdcZ87Yf7d4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Lpq6W7XUEkM/F16+CJ+3302+Ware.pdf?id=Lpq6W7XUEkM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4YbE4q6OF_M/CJ+3311+Ware.pdf?id=4YbE4q6OF_M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mf-hPAFFIEk/CJ+3316+Ware.pdf?id=mf-hPAFFIEk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QdNrHOE5SUM/CJ+3321+Ware.pdf?id=QdNrHOE5SUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JNPdTVcAo8Y/CJ+4304+Ware.pdf?id=JNPdTVcAo8Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mYE2zdp-GJY/lw12.pdf?id=mYE2zdp-GJY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aUylYpcklg4/CVhs12.pdf?id=aUylYpcklg4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VGdzJ3LfFTI/hs12.pdf?id=VGdzJ3LfFTI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_JWu1TzG4QA/CVhd12.pdf?id=_JWu1TzG4QA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q5y3sOYnTBI/CJ+5306+Dingwell.pdf?id=Q5y3sOYnTBI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ljBalXxAh6M/CJ+5317+Dingwell.pdf?id=ljBalXxAh6M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N2prZed1N5M/hd12.pdf?id=N2prZed1N5M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SZsAeSke6bc/CVtl12.pdf?id=SZsAeSke6bc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/X2FbtKnNNpw/CJ+4323+Lacox.pdf?id=X2FbtKnNNpw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dCSqtKlk3n8/tl12.pdf?id=dCSqtKlk3n8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JKmR7ulpOF0/rs12.pdf?id=JKmR7ulpOF0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yEiTqvub2po/CJ+4302.W02+Scown.pdf?id=yEiTqvub2po
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qpstz456UmY/CJ+4302.W03+Scown.pdf?id=Qpstz456UmY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JKmR7ulpOF0/rs12.pdf?id=JKmR7ulpOF0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rm5fnag29SQ/CVec12.pdf?id=rm5fnag29SQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GHoP1qfyZXw/ec12.pdf?id=GHoP1qfyZXw


Shaun Barak (P)
Fall, 2016:
No Classes Taught

Ross State Univ.
TX 2008

B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                    2006
Barack Transcripts

Juvenile Probation Officer: 10
Years of Field Experience

Dr. Rochelle McGhee-
Cobb (P)

Fall, 2016:
No Classes Taught

PhD. Juvenile Justice; Prairie
View A&M Univ. TX            
2015

PhD. Candidate; Capella
Univ. MN

M. ED. Sociology; Delta
State Univ.
MS 1999

Police Officer and Chief of
Police: 10 Years of Field
Experience

M.S. Criminal Justice; Delta
State Univ.
MS                              1998

B.S. Criminal Justice; Delta
State Univ.
MS                              1996
McGhee-Cobb Transcript

Experience

Dr. Evaristus Obinyan (P)
Fall, 2016:
No Classes Taught

Ph.D. Criminology and
Criminal Justice; Univ. of
South Florida FL

2005

M.S. Corrections and
Criminal Justice; Chicago
State Univ. IL

1989

B.A. Liberal Arts; University
of Illinois IL
1988
Obinyan Transcripts

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY, ALPINE, TX.
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: HOMELAND SECURITY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Academic Term(s) Included: SPRING, 2017
Date Form Completed: January 23, 2017

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit Hours

(D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER 
QUALIFICATIONS & 

COMMENTS
Related to Courses 

Taught

Dr. Robert Hunter (F)

CJ 4302: Special Topics
(Critical

     Issues in Policing) (UT)

CJ 4320: Forensic Ballistics
–

     Handguns (UT)

CJ 4333: Community
Policing (UT)

PhD. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX      
1993

M.A. Criminology and
Corrections; Sam Houston
State Univ.TX1990

B.S. Criminology and
Corrections; Sam Houston
State Univ. TX1988

A.A.S. Police Science; Tyler
Community College, VA       
1978

Hunter Transcripts

Peace Officer, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas
Police Instructor, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AMata8dLT0E/CVsb12.pdf?id=AMata8dLT0E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/86pykhyLg2g/Shaun+Barack.pdf?id=86pykhyLg2g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BUVgDiQzoNA/CVrm12.pdf?id=BUVgDiQzoNA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BUVgDiQzoNA/CVrm12.pdf?id=BUVgDiQzoNA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2SE6LFN94pM/rm12.pdf?id=2SE6LFN94pM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s5pOL1OLAEw/CVeo12.pdf?id=s5pOL1OLAEw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v3XTcwTHEck/eo12.pdf?id=v3XTcwTHEck
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/749EanWznU8/CVrh12.pdf?id=749EanWznU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C0NnLJ7e_Vo/CJ+4302+Hunter2.pdf?id=C0NnLJ7e_Vo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C0NnLJ7e_Vo/CJ+4302+Hunter2.pdf?id=C0NnLJ7e_Vo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/in73dh0gtdE/CJ+4320+Hunter2.pdf?id=in73dh0gtdE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/in73dh0gtdE/CJ+4320+Hunter2.pdf?id=in73dh0gtdE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mTsBHwl4FIY/CJ+4333+Hunter2.pdf?id=mTsBHwl4FIY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YjhAdwbPb4I/rh12.pdf?id=YjhAdwbPb4I


Dr. Lorie Rubenser (F)

CJ 5301: Overview and

     Administration of Criminal

     Justice (G)

CJ 5323: Homeland Security
(G)

CJ 5330: Emerging Issues in
Homeland Security: Border
Security (G)

CJ 5331: Hate Crimes (G)

CJ 5342: Women in Policing
(G)

PhD. Criminal Justice;
University of Nebraska 
NE                 2000

M.S. Justice Studies; Arizona
State Univ. AZ
1996

B.A. Law and Justice; Central
Washington Univ. WA         
1994

A.A. Administration of
Justice; Bellevue Community
College

WA
1992

Rubenser Transcripts

Police Instructor, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas

Dr. Mark Rubin (F)

CJ 1302: Introduction to

     Homeland Security (UT)

CJ 1307: Crime in America
(UT)

CJ 2323: Legal Aspects of
Law Enforcement (UT)

CJ 3322: Cybercrime in the
21st Century (UT)

CJ 5334: Methods of Social

     Research (G)

Ph.D. Philosophy; Capella
Univ. MN
2012

M.E. Measurement and
Evaluation; Western
Governor’s Univ.
UT 2008

B.S. Economics; University of
Houston TX
1987

Rubin Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas
Police Instructor, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas

Liza Ware  (F)

CJ 1301: Introduction to
Criminal

     Justice (UT)

CJ 2351: Hate Crimes (UT)

CJ 2353: Crimes Against
Children (UT)

CJ 3303: Crime & Justice in
the Movies (UT)

CJ 4304: Criminology (UT)

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                   2007

B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                   2006

Ware Transcripts

Former Child Protective 
Services Investigator

Dr. Hamin Shabazz (F)
CJ 2321: Fundamentals of
Law (UT)

PhD. Administration of
Justice; Univ. of Baltimore
MD        2006

M.P.A. Administration of
Justice; Widener Univ.
PA              2001

B.S. Criminal Justice;
Widener Univ.
PA                             1997

Shabazz Transcripts

Dr. Heath Dingwell (P)

Spring, 2017

No Classes

PhD. Sociology; Washington
State Univ.
WA                             2001

M.S. Justice Studies; Arizona
State Univ. AZ
1997

B.S. Criminal Justice;
Rochester Institute of
Technology NY  1995

Dingwell Transcripts

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZvCMLx0xvhg/CVlr12.pdf?id=ZvCMLx0xvhg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MZCVRCZ2FFI/CJ+5301+Rubenser2.pdf?id=MZCVRCZ2FFI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MZCVRCZ2FFI/CJ+5301+Rubenser2.pdf?id=MZCVRCZ2FFI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MZCVRCZ2FFI/CJ+5301+Rubenser2.pdf?id=MZCVRCZ2FFI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gB2AwSoEHPo/CJ+5323+Rubenser2.pdf?id=gB2AwSoEHPo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_wz0atgqr58/CJ+5330+Rubenser2.pdf?id=_wz0atgqr58
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q345EAHJ0iw/CJ+5331+Rubenser2.pdf?id=q345EAHJ0iw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9Z7AxNJmn-o/CJ+5342+Rubenser2.pdf?id=9Z7AxNJmn-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZWU9rBhLpR8/lr12.pdf?id=ZWU9rBhLpR8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/S0FdPKsWqEA/CVmr12.pdf?id=S0FdPKsWqEA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kaq-cdCZIOY/CJ+1302+Rubin2.pdf?id=kaq-cdCZIOY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kaq-cdCZIOY/CJ+1302+Rubin2.pdf?id=kaq-cdCZIOY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/K4gI_vs5FXs/CJ+1307+Rubin2.pdf?id=K4gI_vs5FXs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OieAwcCxrbs/CJ+2323+Rubin2.pdf?id=OieAwcCxrbs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ig4sTGYxTtI/CJ+3322+Rubin2.pdf?id=ig4sTGYxTtI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fJLUlmn8Nd4/CJ+5334+Rubin2.pdf?id=fJLUlmn8Nd4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fJLUlmn8Nd4/CJ+5334+Rubin2.pdf?id=fJLUlmn8Nd4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1haK1RmSfKE/mr12.pdf?id=1haK1RmSfKE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E602ACHm-SQ/CVlw12.pdf?id=E602ACHm-SQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DSY2hO-sNo0/CJ+1301+Ware2.pdf?id=DSY2hO-sNo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DSY2hO-sNo0/CJ+1301+Ware2.pdf?id=DSY2hO-sNo0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BDPz4pXEn98/CJ+2351+Ware2.pdf?id=BDPz4pXEn98
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4zNbQlP2504/CJ+2353+Ware2.pdf?id=4zNbQlP2504
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gtzSEvaW6Qc/CJ+3303+Ware2.pdf?id=gtzSEvaW6Qc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Qgq4CDn0WzA/S17+CJ+4304+Ware.pdf?id=Qgq4CDn0WzA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mYE2zdp-GJY/lw12.pdf?id=mYE2zdp-GJY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aUylYpcklg4/CVhs12.pdf?id=aUylYpcklg4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qJeMlIbcnYs/CJ+2321+Shabazz2.pdf?id=qJeMlIbcnYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VGdzJ3LfFTI/hs12.pdf?id=VGdzJ3LfFTI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_JWu1TzG4QA/CVhd12.pdf?id=_JWu1TzG4QA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N2prZed1N5M/hd12.pdf?id=N2prZed1N5M


Mr. Travis Lacox (P) CJ 3307: Organized Crime
(UT)

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX
2011

B.S. Criminal Justice; Sam
Houston State Univ. TX     
2004

Lacox Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas

Mr. Russell Scown (P) CJ 3304: Wildlife Law

     Enforcement (UT)

CJ 4313: Juvenile
Delinquency (UT)

M.A. Public Administration;
Sul Ross State Univ. TX
1994

B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                    1990

R. Scown Transcripts

Master Peace Officer, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas
Police Instructor, Texas 
Commission on Law 
Enforcement, State of Texas

Eleazar Cano (P) CJ 4302: Special Topics
(War on

     Drugs) (UT)

M.A. Education; Sul Ross
State Univ.
TX                             1995

B.A. Criminal Justice; St.
Edwards Univ.
TX                             1989

Cano Transcripts

Current County Judge with 
oversight of county 
misdemeanor, probate, and 
juvenile courts

Mr. Shaun Barak (P) CJ 4302: Special Topics
(War on

     Drugs) (UT)

M.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                    2008

B.S. Criminal Justice; Sul
Ross State Univ.
TX                    2006

Barak Transcripts

Juvenile Probation Officer: 10 
Years of Field Experience

Dr. Rochelle McGhee-Cobb
(P) CJ 4301: Multicultural

Studies in Criminal
Justice (UT)

PhD. Juvenile Justice;
Prairie View A&M Univ.
TX             2015

PhD. Candidate; Capella
Univ. MN

M. ED. Sociology; Delta
State Univ.
MS 1999

M.S. Criminal Justice; Delta
State Univ.
MS                              1998

B.S. Criminal Justice; Delta
State Univ.
MS                              1996

McGhee-Cobb Transcript

Police Officer and Chief of 
Police: 10 Years of Field 
Experience

Dr. Evaristus Obinyan (P) CJ 5340: Policy Making in
Criminal Justice (G)

Ph.D. Criminology and
Criminal Justice; Univ. of
South Florida FL

2005

M.S. Corrections and
Criminal Justice; Chicago
State Univ. IL

1989

B.A. Liberal Arts; University
of Illinois IL
1988

Obinyan Transcripts

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SZsAeSke6bc/CVtl12.pdf?id=SZsAeSke6bc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7Cl9ZZtT-yQ/CJ+3307+Lacox2.pdf?id=7Cl9ZZtT-yQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dCSqtKlk3n8/tl12.pdf?id=dCSqtKlk3n8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6wcvWZFNE44/CVrs12.pdf?id=6wcvWZFNE44
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s4d_ThVlqe0/CJ+3304+R.+Scown2.pdf?id=s4d_ThVlqe0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s4d_ThVlqe0/CJ+3304+R.+Scown2.pdf?id=s4d_ThVlqe0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o6NCRmB5Yf4/CJ+4313+R.+Scown2.pdf?id=o6NCRmB5Yf4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JKmR7ulpOF0/rs12.pdf?id=JKmR7ulpOF0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rm5fnag29SQ/CVec12.pdf?id=rm5fnag29SQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mfV6c-QBG4k/S17+CJ+4302+Cano.pdf?id=mfV6c-QBG4k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mfV6c-QBG4k/S17+CJ+4302+Cano.pdf?id=mfV6c-QBG4k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GHoP1qfyZXw/ec12.pdf?id=GHoP1qfyZXw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AMata8dLT0E/CVsb12.pdf?id=AMata8dLT0E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b3-ANcJ7d3A/S17+CJ+4302+Barak.pdf?id=b3-ANcJ7d3A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b3-ANcJ7d3A/S17+CJ+4302+Barak.pdf?id=b3-ANcJ7d3A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/86pykhyLg2g/Shaun+Barack.pdf?id=86pykhyLg2g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BUVgDiQzoNA/CVrm12.pdf?id=BUVgDiQzoNA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/l_U5t_hS6-o/CJ+4301+McGhee-Cobb2.pdf?id=l_U5t_hS6-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2SE6LFN94pM/rm12.pdf?id=2SE6LFN94pM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s5pOL1OLAEw/CVeo12.pdf?id=s5pOL1OLAEw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Co-WUYRW7Lk/CJ+5340+Obinyan2.pdf?id=Co-WUYRW7Lk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v3XTcwTHEck/eo12.pdf?id=v3XTcwTHEck


Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Humanities
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: August 31, 2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Ana Acevedo (F)

Fall 2016
Spanish 3316: Culture and
Civilization of Spanish
America, 3, (UT)
Spanish 3318: The History of
Spanish Art, 3, (UT)
Spanish 3320: Hispanic
Literature in Translation, 3,
(UT)
Spanish 4311: Readings in
Spanish American Literature
II, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. Spanish, Texas Tech
University 2015
M.A., Spanish and English as
a Second Language
University of Texas Pan
American, 2000
B.A.  (Spanish and English),
The University of Texas – Pan
American Edinburg, Texas,
1996
Acevedo Transcripts

Christopher Davis (F)

Fall 2016
History 4319: Modern Britain
Since 1760: Empire to
Welfare State, 3, (UT)
History 5306  Latin American
History, 3, (G)
History 5307  Modern
Europe, 1750 to Present, 3,
(G)

Ph.D. (History) Rice
University, 2013
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D. 224
M.A. (History) University of
Alabama at Birmingham,
2006
Total graduate semester
hours for 2006 M.A. 39
M.A. (History), Rice
University, 2009
Total graduate semester
hours for 2009 M.A. 66
B.A. ( History), Samford
University, 2004

Davis Transcripts

Jorge Hernandez (F)

Fall 2016
History 3304: Europe 1655 to
1870, 3, (UT)
History 3308: History of
Mexico, 3, (UT)
History 3309: History of
Texas, 3, (UT)
History 3313: The Mexican
American in US History, 3,
(UT)

Ph.D. (History), Texas
Christian University
Total graduate semester
hours 78.0
M.A. (History), Texas
Christian University
B.A. (History), Texas
Christian University, 1989

Hernandez Transcripts

Sarah Roche (F)

Fall 2016
English 3311 Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)
English 4320: International
Literature, 3, (UT)
English 5308:  Historical &
Pedagogical Approaches to
Grammar, (G)

Ph.D. (English), Texas A&M,
College Station, 1998
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D.113
M.A. (English), Middle
Tennessee State University,
1989
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 33 MTSU and
12 transferred from University
of Tennessee Chattanooga
B.A. (English), The University
of the South, 1985

Roche Transcripts
Ph.D. (Ed. Human Resource
Dev.), Texas A&M University,
College Station
Total Graduate Semester
Hours for the Ph.D. 72 at

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qCslxuk6g24/acevedo_ana_ana.acevedo.pdf?id=qCslxuk6g24
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HPa8VSm8oTE/F16+SPN+3316+Acevedo.pdf?id=HPa8VSm8oTE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m75e5e2Te5c/F16+SPN+3318+Acevedo.pdf?id=m75e5e2Te5c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/r_QUNuGOKB8/F16+SPN+3320+Acevedo.pdf?id=r_QUNuGOKB8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Tm07Amdxf7Y/F16+SPN+4311+Acevedo.pdf?id=Tm07Amdxf7Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nAvdvKlGiCY/AAcevedo+Transcripst.pdf?id=nAvdvKlGiCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A3aaaOblfl4/davis_christopher_christopher.davis.pdf?id=A3aaaOblfl4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P5KajnhNceQ/F16+HST+4319+Davis.pdf?id=P5KajnhNceQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NjpSAGP2vLA/F16+HST+5306+Davis.pdf?id=NjpSAGP2vLA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W-Sr5P3nfnk/F16+HST+5307+Davis.pdf?id=W-Sr5P3nfnk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iL464poFvOg/cd13+%28Chistopher+davis+updated%29.pdf?id=iL464poFvOg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aM-XlNxd98c/hernandez_jorge_jorgeh.pdf?id=aM-XlNxd98c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AY4in6wHT9E/F16+HST+3304+Hernandez.pdf?id=AY4in6wHT9E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xqx6H2yqg0w/F16+HST+3308+Hernandez.pdf?id=Xqx6H2yqg0w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xflvvluxE7A/F16+HST+3309+Hernandez.pdf?id=xflvvluxE7A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yjp3_1C9Vyg/F16+HST+3313+Hernandez.pdf?id=yjp3_1C9Vyg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8zyZfIV_0Yg/jh13.pdf?id=8zyZfIV_0Yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rSUMWzYKF28/roche_sarah_smoreman.pdf?id=rSUMWzYKF28
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/i4si-C1eaTY/F16+ENGL+3311+Roche.pdf?id=i4si-C1eaTY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UieZZmSL-Rg/F16+ENGL+4320+Roche.pdf?id=UieZZmSL-Rg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5GYnwsCrUoI/F16+ENGL+5308+Roche.pdf?id=5GYnwsCrUoI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JnrUB3A4Ab8/Sarah+Roche+%28Moreman%29+Copies+of+Transcripts.pdf?id=JnrUB3A4Ab8


Blaine Bennett (P)

Fall 2016
ORGL 4300, Human
Resources and Risk
Assessment, 3, (UT)

TAMU, 3 transferred from Sul
Ross State University
M.A. (Educ/Counseling)
Total graduate Semester
hours for the M.A.: 42 at
UTSA, 3 at UT Austin
BBA (Business), University of
Texas at Austin,  1973

Bennett Transcripts

Lisa Cortez Walden (P)

Fall 2016
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (Culture, Literacy and
Language), The University of
Texas at San Antonio, 2007
M.A. Communication, St.
Mary’s University, 2001
B.A. (Theatre Arts), Mt.
Holyoke College, 1991

Cortez Walden Transcripts

Cristobal Garza (P)
Fall 2016
Spanish 3301: Advanced
Spanish Grammar, 3, (UT)

M.A. (Spanish and French)
Southwest Texas State
University
Total graduate semester
credit hours: 39
Included the following
coursework:
Ling 5313, Applied
Linguistics (3)
SPAN 4340, Advanced
Spanish Grammar (3)
SPAN 5306, Fdn Span Lit,
(3)
B.A. (Spanish and French),
Texas A&I University,
Kingsville, Texas, 1971
Garza Transcripts

1995-1978: US. Federal and
US Magistrate Courts; Del
Rio TX. Federal court
interpreter and translator
1977: Universidad de
Durango, Mexico.  Summer
Program for Spanish
Instructors

Cynthia Gomez (P)

Fall 2016
Organizational Leadership
3302: Case Studies in
Leadership, 3, (UT)
Organizational Leadership
4302: Budget and Revenue,
3, (UT)

MBA (Business
Administration), Texas A&M
International University
Total graduate Semester
hours for the MBA: 30
BBA (Finance), Texas A & M
International University,
Laredo, Texas, 2003

 Gomez Transcripts

May 2006-Present: Senior
Business Advisor, CBA IV,
Small Business Development
Center, Eagle Pass, TX
December 2004- May 2006:
Financial Analyst, Kickapoo
Lucky Eagle Casino, Eagle
Pass, TX

Dennie Johnson (P) Fall 2016
English 3311: Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)

Master of Liberal Arts
(English) University of St.
Thomas
B.A. (Religion), American
Public University System,
2011

D. Johnson Transcripts

2015 to Present: Faculty
advisor, English Writers’
Club, Southwest Texas Junior
College and Rio Grande
College, Eagle Pass, Tx

Rita Ortiz (P) Fall 2016
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)

M.A. (English), Sul Ross
State University
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 36
B.A. (English Literature and
Language),
St. Mary’s University, San
Antonio, Texas, 2008

Ortiz Transcripts

March 6-8, 2014: “’Cultivating
Authority Within and Across
Social Worlds’: Engaging
Writers at Different Sites to
Change Attitudes about
Writing,” South Central
Writing Centers Association
Conference, Stillwater,
Oklahoma,
2009: Poetry in the Pecan
Grove Literary Review, St.
Mary’s University, San
Antonio, Tx
August 16, 2016 Album
Release: Composer, lyricist,
and vocalist in all tracks for
The Velvet Hues debut self-
titled 6-song EP (short album)
available via iTunes and all
other streaming sites

Ph.D. (History), Texas
Christian University
Total graduate semester

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZKF5XsUyOUk/bennett_william_william.bennette.pdf?id=ZKF5XsUyOUk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mO5TIeu07ho/F16+ORGL+4300+Bennett.pdf?id=mO5TIeu07ho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uAma-BomLaM/wb13+%28William+Bennett+Updated%29.pdf?id=uAma-BomLaM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KYRpgbQdxYw/walden_lisa_lisa.walden.pdf?id=KYRpgbQdxYw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Br4Mh7uhALQ/F16+ENGL+3312+Cortez+Walden.pdf?id=Br4Mh7uhALQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MAGBzEFKbew/Cortez+Walden+Transcripts.pdf?id=MAGBzEFKbew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-WaSEdzMEOE/garza_cristobal_cristobal.garza.pdf?id=-WaSEdzMEOE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WwGacPw6upo/F16+SPN+3301+Garza.pdf?id=WwGacPw6upo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y_9rc8ys7Xs/cg13%28garza%29.pdf?id=y_9rc8ys7Xs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oNBc4d8emZY/gomez_cynthia_cgutierrez.pdf?id=oNBc4d8emZY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JSnagRTVYWQ/F16+ORGL+3302+Gomez.pdf?id=JSnagRTVYWQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xRQtjsAXkz8/F16+ORGL+4302+Gomez.pdf?id=xRQtjsAXkz8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R--Qmu68Hcg/cg13.pdf?id=R--Qmu68Hcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YVD-dkP_-l8/johnson_dennie_dennie.johnson.pdf?id=YVD-dkP_-l8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Buo_SvMkyI8/F16+ENGL+3311+Johnson.pdf?id=Buo_SvMkyI8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lqKAQ3HCBW0/Transcript+Dennie+Johnson.pdf?id=lqKAQ3HCBW0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ECY-bD3eWMs/ortiz_rita_rlop128.pdf?id=ECY-bD3eWMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RKDWt2yDbI0/F16+ENGL+3312+Ortiz.pdf?id=RKDWt2yDbI0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gYPXQxfalnE/rl13.pdf?id=gYPXQxfalnE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XdHU0DYNi0M/overfelt_robert_roberto.pdf?id=XdHU0DYNi0M


Robert Overfelt (P)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
History 3310, History of
Western America, 3, (UT)

hours for Ph.D.
M.A. (History), Baylor
University
B.A. (History), Baylor
University, 1967
 
Overfelt Transcripts

 

Elizabeth Pena (P)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
Organizational Leadership
3300: Organizational
Leadership, 3, (UT)
Organizational Leadership
4304: Project Development,
3, (UT)

MBA (Business
Administration), Sul Ross
State University, Rio Grande
College
Total graduate Semester
hours for the MBA: 42
BBA (General Business), Sul
Ross State University, 1997
 
Pena Transcripts

Director, Sul Ross State
University-RGC, 01/12-
Present
UTSA-IED Certified Business
Advisor IV, certified by RMA
in Cash Flow and Financial
Statement Analysis
Small Business Development
certifications in Contracting
with the U.S. Government,
Money Management for
Small Businesses, Credit
Repair, QuickBooks Pro,
Business Plans/Loan
Proposals, Recordkeeping
 

Jeremy Roethler (P)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
Political Science 3304:
Integrated social Sciences, 3,
(UT)
Political Science 3307:
Contemporary American
Foreign Policy, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (History) University of
Washington
Total Graduate Semester
hours for Ph.D.156
M.A. (Political Science),
University of California, Los
Angeles
Total Graduate Semester
Hours for MA: 52
Included the following
coursework:
POL SCI 201A, Formal
Politcl Anly (4)
POL SCI C239, Interntnl
Relations (4)
POL SCI 259, Sel Topc-
Compar Pol (4)
POL SCI C226, Mkng Amer
Frgn Plcy (4)
POL SCI 375, Tchng Aprntc
Prctcm (12)
B.A. (Political Science), 1992
 
Roethler Transcripts

 

M.A. (English), Sul Ross
State University
Included the following

Fall 2013-Present, English
Instructor at Southwest Texas
Junior College  
English 1301 & 1302, British
Literature I, World Literature I,
World Literature II, American
Literature I, American

Valerie Ruiz (P)
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
English 3311 Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)

coursework:
ENGL 5304 Graphic Novels
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 36
B.A. (English), Sul Ross Rio
Grande College, Eagle Pass,
Texas, 2011
Ruiz Transcripts

Literature II
September 2014-January
2015: Site Supervisor at
Southwest Texas Junior
College's Adult Education
and Literacy Center
June 2013-December 2014:
Writing Center Full Time Tutor
at Southwest Texas Junior
College
 
 

    
Taught freshman writing in the

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XdHU0DYNi0M/overfelt_robert_roberto.pdf?id=XdHU0DYNi0M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bd_U_ie2RUw/F16+HST+3310+Overfelt.pdf?id=Bd_U_ie2RUw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q6o1gRYmYns/ro13.pdf?id=Q6o1gRYmYns
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DLhhuXp3XQg/pena_elizabeth_epena.pdf?id=DLhhuXp3XQg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y8j71cBRBYE/F16+ORGL+3300+Pena.pdf?id=y8j71cBRBYE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PLQ10Gcd5eE/F16+ORGL+4304+Pena.pdf?id=PLQ10Gcd5eE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UscWpmvN8CY/ep13.pdf?id=UscWpmvN8CY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_3ZUl3ErUWg/roethler_jeremy_jroethler.pdf?id=_3ZUl3ErUWg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YgHNuhifg94/F16+POLS+3304+Roethler.pdf?id=YgHNuhifg94
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J3_HOo4c7Hw/F16+POLS+3307+Roethler.pdf?id=J3_HOo4c7Hw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x_THFyYCHYA/jr13.pdf?id=x_THFyYCHYA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HDUazuOrMOU/ruiz_valerie_vacunaruiz.pdf?id=HDUazuOrMOU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v5fh4vWONls/F16+ENGL+3311+Ruiz.pdf?id=v5fh4vWONls
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2ONy6_mCk7k/VAcunaRuiz+Transcripts.pdf?id=2ONy6_mCk7k


Donald Walden (P)
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)
English 3314, Nineteenth
Century American Novel, 3,
(UT)
 

Ph.D. (American Studies),
University of Texas at Austin
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D.84
Coursework: 
Fall 1998, E 398T
Supervised Teaching in
English
M.A. (American Civilization),
University of Texas at Austin
Total graduate semester
hours for the M.A.: 33
B.A. (English), The University
of Texas, 1967
 
Walden Transcripts

Rhetoric and Composition
Department, University of
Texas at Austin for eight
semesters 
Teaching experience at Rio
Grande College, the
University of Texas at Austin,
St. Edward’s University,
Northwest Vista College,
Mesa Community College 
Associate Editor, Texas
Parks and Wildlife
Magazine 
Editor, The Wimberly View 
Editor, The West San
Antonio Citizen-News
 

Jim Williamson (P)
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall 2016
Geography 4304, Geography
of North America, 3, (UT)
HST 4315, Nineteenth
Century U.S. History, 3, (UT)

M.Ed (School Administration)
Sul Ross State University
Total graduate semester
hours for M.Ed: 45
Included the following
coursework out of 18 sch of
graduate history courses:
HIST 5302 Sem in Texas
History (6)
HIST 5310 Sem in Amer
History (12)
HIST 5310 Sem U.S. Hist
19th Cent (3)
B.A. (History), Sul Ross State
University – Rio Grande
College, 1995
 Williamson Transcripts

Chief flight instructor for
SWTJC for 7 years; taught
navigation, weather, and flight
planning.
Qualifications to teach
Geography of Texas include
the following:
Navigation
Geographic coordinate
system including meridians
and parallels
Time zones, nautical and
statue measurements of
distance
Mapping and use of maps for
calculations of flight paths,
distance, and time
Compass directions and
ranges
Global Positioning systems
(GPS)
Land formations of Texas and
North America
Economic effects of
geography and influence on
historical events
Geography of North America
Climate conditions of North
America
Effects of weather, climate,
and water on settlement
patterns of North America
Meteorology and
climate/atmosphere
Effects of Topography on
weather patterns
Tectonic plates and effects on
land masses
 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Humanities
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: January 19, 2017
 

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Spring 2017 Ph.D. Spanish, Texas Tech

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s_cNxFs32cQ/walden_donald_dwalden.pdf?id=s_cNxFs32cQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/00_lJLywd20/F16+ENGL+3312+Walden.pdf?id=00_lJLywd20
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N-gAX7ThWwE/F16+ENGL+3314+Walden.pdf?id=N-gAX7ThWwE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TcaQ_KrMzqs/dw13.pdf?id=TcaQ_KrMzqs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m2GRg2llxM0/williamson_james_jwil653.pdf?id=m2GRg2llxM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtgkqEMT7yM/F16+GGR+4304+Williamson.pdf?id=LtgkqEMT7yM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z6AKqJmqhBk/F16+HST+4315+Williamson.pdf?id=Z6AKqJmqhBk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5JtxfVj9RFc/jw13.pdf?id=5JtxfVj9RFc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/02PDplWps5g/S17+SPN+3302+Acevedo.pdf?id=02PDplWps5g


Ana Acevedo (F)
 
 
 
 

Spanish 3302: Advanced
Spanish Composition, 3, (UT)
Spanish 3303: Contemporary
Spanish Novel, 3, (UT)
Spanish 3311: Readings in
Spanish Literature II, 3, (UT)
Spanish 3314: Culture and
Civilization of Spain, 3, (UT)
 
 

University 2015
M.A., Spanish and English as
a Second Language
University of Texas Pan
American, 2000
B.A.  (Spanish and English),
The University of Texas – Pan
American Edinburg, Texas,
1996
Acevedo Transcripts

 

Christopher Davis (F)
 
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
History 4314: U.S. History
1600-1783, 3, (UT)
History 4327: Readings &
Research: Ethnicity &
Religion
History 5301  Ancient
Civilization & Culture, 3, (G)
History 5314: U.S. History:
1865-Present, 3, (G)
 

Ph.D. (History) Rice
University, 2013
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D. 224
M.A. (History) University of
Alabama at Birmingham,
2006
Total graduate semester
hours for 2006 M.A. 39
M.A. (History), Rice
University, 2009
Total graduate semester
hours for 2009 M.A. 66
B.A. ( History), Samford
University, 2004
 
Davis Transcripts

 

Jorge Hernandez (F)
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
History 3305: Europe: 1870-
Present, 3, (UT)
History 3309: History of
Texas, 3, (UT)
History 3313: The Mexican
American in U.S. History, 3,
(UT)
History 4318: Modern Russia
Since 1855, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (History), Texas
Christian University, 1995
Total graduate semester
hours 78.0
M.A. (History), Texas
Christian University, 1992
B.A. (History), Texas
Christian University, 1989
 
Hernandez Transcripts
 

 

Sarah Roche (F)

Spring 2017
English 3303:  Structure &
History of English Language,
3, (UT)
English 3309: English
Literature from Beowulf -
1800, 3, (UT)
English 5306:  Seminar:
Studies & Research
Techniques in English Lit:
Early Modern Women’s
Writing, 3, (G)
 

Ph.D. (English), Texas A&M,
College Station, 1998
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D.113
M.A. (English), Middle
Tennessee State University,
1989
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 33 MTSU and
12 transferred from University
of Tennessee Chattanooga
B.A. (English), The University
of the South, 1985
Roche Transcripts

 

Lisa Cortez Walden (P)
 
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)
Organizational Leadership
3304, Professional
Communication for
Organizations, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (Culture, Literacy and
Language), The University of
Texas at San Antonio, 2007
M.A. Communication, St.
Mary’s University, 2001
B.A. (Theatre Arts), Mt.
Holyoke College, 1991
 
Cortez Walden Transcripts

 

Ileana Garcia-Williams (P)

Spring 2017
English 3311: Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)
 

 
M.Ed. (College Teaching in
English), Sul Ross State
University, December 2016
Included the following
coursework:
ENGL 5308 Grammar
ENGL 5304 Children’s
Literature
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 36
B.A. (English), Sul Ross Rio
Grande College, Eagle Pass,
Texas, 1994
 
Garcia-Williams Transcripts

 

M.A. (Spanish and French)
Southwest Texas State

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qCslxuk6g24/acevedo_ana_ana.acevedo.pdf?id=qCslxuk6g24
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/02PDplWps5g/S17+SPN+3302+Acevedo.pdf?id=02PDplWps5g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7_llMYnPw28/S17+SPN+3303+Acevedo.pdf?id=7_llMYnPw28
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ubZLh4HdzPc/S17+SPN+3311+Acevedo.pdf?id=ubZLh4HdzPc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OHO8u6NsdcA/S17+SPN+3314+Acevedo.pdf?id=OHO8u6NsdcA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nAvdvKlGiCY/AAcevedo+Transcripst.pdf?id=nAvdvKlGiCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A3aaaOblfl4/davis_christopher_christopher.davis.pdf?id=A3aaaOblfl4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8wWk4-c8r-8/S17+HST+4314+Davis.pdf?id=8wWk4-c8r-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Czrunf5HhU4/S17+HST+4327+Davis.pdf?id=Czrunf5HhU4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KLRpFH0iFZY/S17+HST+5301+Davis.pdf?id=KLRpFH0iFZY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HwgCGTdmtjY/S17+HST+5314+Davis.pdf?id=HwgCGTdmtjY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iL464poFvOg/cd13+%28Chistopher+davis+updated%29.pdf?id=iL464poFvOg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aM-XlNxd98c/hernandez_jorge_jorgeh.pdf?id=aM-XlNxd98c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TKXvlvcEnds/S17+HST+3305+Hernandez.pdf?id=TKXvlvcEnds
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ANx3gAkNaSE/S17+HST+3309+Hernandez.pdf?id=ANx3gAkNaSE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CgMyGCmR1Cs/S17+HST+3313+Hernandez.pdf?id=CgMyGCmR1Cs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U4oVs0uEq3M/S17+HST+4318+Hernandez.pdf?id=U4oVs0uEq3M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8zyZfIV_0Yg/jh13.pdf?id=8zyZfIV_0Yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rSUMWzYKF28/roche_sarah_smoreman.pdf?id=rSUMWzYKF28
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Rtn4r1qaB10/S17+ENGL+3303+Roche.pdf?id=Rtn4r1qaB10
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M0naDWokSrk/S17+ENGL+3309+Roche.pdf?id=M0naDWokSrk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g-QdQRlytZI/S17+ENGL+5306+Roche.pdf?id=g-QdQRlytZI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JnrUB3A4Ab8/Sarah+Roche+%28Moreman%29+Copies+of+Transcripts.pdf?id=JnrUB3A4Ab8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KYRpgbQdxYw/walden_lisa_lisa.walden.pdf?id=KYRpgbQdxYw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AW0M_6v6tHc/S17+ENGL+3312+Cortez+Walden.pdf?id=AW0M_6v6tHc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aB8C4hkSZH4/S17+ORGL+3304+Cortez+Walden.pdf?id=aB8C4hkSZH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MAGBzEFKbew/Cortez+Walden+Transcripts.pdf?id=MAGBzEFKbew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-H6WIBJ1eug/garciawilliams_ileana_imt14kp.pdf?id=-H6WIBJ1eug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9TdseKqICKo/S17+ENGL+3311+Garcia-Williams.pdf?id=9TdseKqICKo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j5GAHSsJyEM/S17+ENGL+3312+Garcia-Williams.pdf?id=j5GAHSsJyEM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rRPOLGH-SkU/iw13.pdf?id=rRPOLGH-SkU


Cristobal Garza (P)
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
Spanish 3301: Advanced
Spanish Grammar, 3, (UT)

University, 1977
Total graduate semester
credit hours: 39
Included the following
coursework:
Ling 5313, Applied
Linguistics (3)
SPAN 4340, Advanced
Spanish Grammar (3)
SPAN 5306, Fdn Span Lit,
(3)
B.A. (Spanish and French),
Texas A&I University,
Kingsville, Texas, 1971
 
Garza Transcripts

1995-1978: US. Federal and
US Magistrate Courts; Del
Rio TX. Federal court
interpreter and translator
1977: Universidad de
Durango, Mexico.  Summer
Program for Spanish
Instructors

Cynthia Gomez (P)
 
 
 

Spring 2017
Organizational Leadership
3302: Case Studies in
Leadership, 3, (UT)
Organizational Leadership
4302: Budget and Revenue,
3, (UT)

MBA (Business
Administration), Texas A&M
International University, 2004
Total graduate Semester
hours for the MBA: 30
BBA (Finance), Texas A & M
International University,
Laredo, Texas, 2003
 
Gomez Transcripts

May 2006-Present: Senior
Business Advisor, CBA IV,
Small Business Development
Center, Eagle Pass, TX
December 2004- May 2006:
Financial Analyst, Kickapoo
Lucky Eagle Casino, Eagle
Pass, TX

Dennie Johnson (P)

 
Spring 2017
English 3311: Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)

Master of Liberal Arts
(English) University of St.
Thomas, 2015
B.A. (Religion), American
Public University System,
2011
 
D. Johnson Transcripts

2015 to Present: Faculty
advisor, English Writers’
Club, Southwest Texas Junior
College and Rio Grande
College, Eagle Pass, Tx
 

Rita Ortiz (P)
 
 
 

Spring 2017
English 3312, Advanced
Composition, 3, (UT)

M.A. (English), Sul Ross
State University, August 2014
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 36
B.A. (English Literature and
Language),
St. Mary’s University, San
Antonio, Texas, 2008
 
Ortiz Transcripts

March 6-8, 2014: “’Cultivating
Authority Within and Across
Social Worlds’: Engaging
Writers at Different Sites to
Change Attitudes about
Writing,” South Central
Writing Centers Association
Conference, Stillwater,
Oklahoma,
2009: Poetry in the Pecan
Grove Literary Review, St.
Mary’s University, San
Antonio, Tx
August 16, 2016 Album
Release: Composer, lyricist,
and vocalist in all tracks for
The Velvet Hues debut self-
titled 6-song EP (short album)
available via iTunes and all
other streaming sites

Robert Overfelt (P)
 
 
 

Spring 2017
History 4320, Twentieth
Century America, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (History), Texas
Christian University, August
1972
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D.
M.A. (History), Baylor
University, August 1968
B.A. (History), Baylor
University, 1967
 
Overfelt Transcripts

 

Elizabeth Pena (P)
 
 
 

Spring 2017
Organizational Leadership
3300: Organizational
Leadership, 3, (UT)
Organizational Leadership
4304: Project Development,
3, (UT)

MBA (Business
Administration), Sul Ross
State University, Rio Grande
College, 2003
Total graduate Semester
hours for the MBA: 42
BBA (General Business), Sul
Ross State University, 1997
 
Pena Transcripts

Director, Sul Ross State
University-RGC, 01/12-
Present
UTSA-IED Certified Business
Advisor IV, certified by RMA
in Cash Flow and Financial
Statement Analysis
Small Business Development
certifications in Contracting
with the U.S. Government,
Money Management for
Small Businesses, Credit
Repair, QuickBooks Pro,
Business Plans/Loan

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-WaSEdzMEOE/garza_cristobal_cristobal.garza.pdf?id=-WaSEdzMEOE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bWZSdigJX2M/S17+SPN+3301+Garza.pdf?id=bWZSdigJX2M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y_9rc8ys7Xs/cg13%28garza%29.pdf?id=y_9rc8ys7Xs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oNBc4d8emZY/gomez_cynthia_cgutierrez.pdf?id=oNBc4d8emZY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/X4c-qLy5GQ8/S17+ORGL+3302+Gomez.pdf?id=X4c-qLy5GQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XQXa55nJtbY/S17+ORGL+4302+Gomez.pdf?id=XQXa55nJtbY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R--Qmu68Hcg/cg13.pdf?id=R--Qmu68Hcg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YVD-dkP_-l8/johnson_dennie_dennie.johnson.pdf?id=YVD-dkP_-l8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tCTOydH49ps/S17+ENGL+3311+Johnson.pdf?id=tCTOydH49ps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lqKAQ3HCBW0/Transcript+Dennie+Johnson.pdf?id=lqKAQ3HCBW0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ECY-bD3eWMs/ortiz_rita_rlop128.pdf?id=ECY-bD3eWMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zKc_F2nqHjU/S17+ENGL+3312+Ortiz.pdf?id=zKc_F2nqHjU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/37LPYsu5bBc/mo17.pdf?id=37LPYsu5bBc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XdHU0DYNi0M/overfelt_robert_roberto.pdf?id=XdHU0DYNi0M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-dcfk5COY0g/S17+HST+4320+Overfelt.pdf?id=-dcfk5COY0g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q6o1gRYmYns/ro13.pdf?id=Q6o1gRYmYns
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DLhhuXp3XQg/pena_elizabeth_epena.pdf?id=DLhhuXp3XQg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CrDBIENLrxc/S17+ORGL+3300+Pena.pdf?id=CrDBIENLrxc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XQXa55nJtbY/S17+ORGL+4302+Gomez.pdf?id=XQXa55nJtbY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UscWpmvN8CY/ep13.pdf?id=UscWpmvN8CY


Proposals, Recordkeeping
 

Jeremy Roethler (P)
 
 
 

Spring 2017
Political Science 3304:
Integrated social Sciences, 3,
(UT)
Political Science 3308: The
Presidency, 3, (UT)

Ph.D. (History) University of
Washington, 2007
Total Graduate Semester
hours for Ph.D.156
M.A. (Political Science),
University of California, Los
Angeles, 1996
Total Graduate Semester
Hours for MA: 52
Included the following
coursework:
POL SCI 201A, Formal
Politcl Anly (4)
POL SCI C239, Interntnl
Relations (4)
POL SCI 259, Sel Topc-
Compar Pol (4)
POL SCI C226, Mkng Amer
Frgn Plcy (4)
POL SCI 375, Tchng Aprntc
Prctcm (12)
B.A. (Political Science), 1992
 
Roethler Transcripts

 

Valerie Ruiz (P)
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
English 3311 Children’s and
Adolescent Literature, 3, (UT)

M.A. (English), Sul Ross
State University, 2013
Included the following
coursework:
ENGL 5304 Graphic Novels
Total graduate semester
hours for MA: 36
B.A. (English), Sul Ross Rio
Grande College, Eagle Pass,
Texas, 2011
 
Ruiz Transcripts

Fall 2013-Present, English
Instructor at Southwest Texas
Junior College  
English 1301 & 1302, British
Literature I, World Literature I,
World Literature II, American
Literature I, American
Literature II
September 2014-January
2015: Site Supervisor at
Southwest Texas Junior
College's Adult Education
and Literacy Center
June 2013-December 2014:
Writing Center Full Time Tutor
at Southwest Texas Junior
College
 
 

    

Donald Walden (P)
 
 
 
 

Spring 2017
English 4302, Southwestern
Literature, 3, (UT)
English 4306, American
Literature to 1865, 3, (UT)
 

Ph.D. (American Studies),
University of Texas at Austin,
May 2000
Total graduate semester
hours for Ph.D.84
Coursework: 
Fall 1998, E 398T
Supervised Teaching in
English
M.A. (American Civilization),
University of Texas at Austin,
1992
Total graduate semester
hours for the M.A.: 33
B.A. (English), The University
of Texas, 1967
 Walden Transcripts

Taught freshman writing in the
Rhetoric and Composition
Department, University of
Texas at Austin for eight
semesters 
Teaching experience at Rio
Grande College, the
University of Texas at Austin,
St. Edward’s University,
Northwest Vista College,
Mesa Community College 
Associate Editor, Texas
Parks and Wildlife
Magazine 
Editor, The Wimberly View 
Editor, The West San
Antonio Citizen-News
 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 

 
Faculty Roster Form

Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty
 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Industrial Technology
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: Aug 23, 2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
ACADEMIC DEGREES&

COURSEWORK
OTHER QUALIFICATIONS

& COMMENTS

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_3ZUl3ErUWg/roethler_jeremy_jroethler.pdf?id=_3ZUl3ErUWg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/r6leRdieifU/S17+POLS+3304+Roethler.pdf?id=r6leRdieifU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e9i2Wf066Gk/S17+POLS+3309+Roethler.pdf?id=e9i2Wf066Gk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x_THFyYCHYA/jr13.pdf?id=x_THFyYCHYA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HDUazuOrMOU/ruiz_valerie_vacunaruiz.pdf?id=HDUazuOrMOU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nad99YqEzD8/S17+ENGL+3311+Ruiz.pdf?id=nad99YqEzD8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2ONy6_mCk7k/VAcunaRuiz+Transcripts.pdf?id=2ONy6_mCk7k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s_cNxFs32cQ/walden_donald_dwalden.pdf?id=s_cNxFs32cQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s7ikF80BU3c/S17+ENGL+4302+Walden.pdf?id=s7ikF80BU3c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GF73ETIjF4w/S17+ENGL+4306+Walden.pdf?id=GF73ETIjF4w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TcaQ_KrMzqs/dw13.pdf?id=TcaQ_KrMzqs


Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

Related to Courses Taught

 
Wassermann, John S. (F)
 

 
IT 1306 Beginning
Metalwork( UT)
IT 1308 Basic Electricity (UT)
IT 1309 Power Technology
(UT)

 
 
BS Industrial Technology, Sul
Ross State University
M. Ed SRSU
Wassermann Transcripts

 
Worked in Auto body Industry
4 years
Taught IT 1306 4 years
Taught IT 1308 3 years
Taught IT 1309 3 years
 

 
 
Bullock, Raymond A. (P)
 
 

IT 2307 Welding Technology
IT 2314 Welding Technology II

BA in Biblical Studies,
Criswell Bible College
Bullock Transcripts

AWS Certified Welder
CWB Certified Welding
Supervisor
TEA CTE Educator (30+
years)

 
Mazie E. Will (F)
(Tenured)
 
 

 
AST 3385 Training &
Development (UT)
AST 4350 Special Topics:
Personal Finance (UT)

University of North Texas
15 sch graduate, 2001-2003

ATTD 5110 Prin of
Training
CECS 5030 Intro to
Internet
CECS 5111 Intro to Video
Technology
CECS 5110
Multimedia/Tech Apps
CECS 5800 Practicum

 
M.S. Business Education,
1977, Oklahoma State
University, 36 sch

DISED 5350 Prob Meth in
Distributive Ed
DISED 5452 Org &
Admin Distri Ed Prog
BUSED 5770 Sem Coop
Office Ed
BUSED 5220 Sem Bus
Ed
BUSED 6690 Imp Instr
Short & Trans
BUSED 5110 Prob in Bus
Ed
BUSED 5220 Seminar in
BusEd
BUSED 5433 Bus Curr
BUS 6580 Imp Instr
Typing
BUSED 5330 Field Study
BUSED 5660 Bus Ed
Workshop
BUSED 6470 Imp Instr
Bookkeeping
 

Sul Ross State University
Graduate hours

ED 5305 Tech in Educ
Setting
GBA 5308 l/E Aspct
Comp in Bus
GBA 5308 E-Commerce

 
21 Graduate hours in
another discipline

 
B.S. Business
Administration, 1972,
Oklahoma State Univ.
 
 Will Transcripts
 
 
 

CPS/CAP (Certified
Professional
Secretary/Certified
Administrative Professional)
Texas Certified Secondary
Business Composite Grades
6-12 (Life)
Vocational Office Education
Grades 6-12 (Life)
Technology Applications
Grades EC-12 (Exp.
12/31/19)
 
Microsoft Office Systems
Certified 2007
 
Board member, Texas
Business & Technology
Educators Assoc. (TBTEA)
 
37 years university teaching
experience
3 years adult education
teaching experience
(vocational-technical school)
3 years administrative
assistant experience
 
 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MrYDhrujOeE/wassermann_john_jwassermann.pdf?id=MrYDhrujOeE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aJIiJ4iafk4/F16+IT+1306+Wassermann.pdf?id=aJIiJ4iafk4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gSKaZfF-BYs/F16+IT+1308+Wassermann.pdf?id=gSKaZfF-BYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZUNI5wpz2vQ/S16+IT+1309+Wassermann.pdf?id=ZUNI5wpz2vQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QjdFuQxlRcU/sw14.pdf?id=QjdFuQxlRcU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2ZRWExEcQEw/bullock_ray_rbullock.pdf?id=2ZRWExEcQEw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ipW7FGMnB2Y/F16+IT+2307+Bullock.pdf?id=ipW7FGMnB2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iJz4Sw7mcz0/F16+IT+2314+Bullock.pdf?id=iJz4Sw7mcz0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/T1bfP9vezlg/ra14.pdf?id=T1bfP9vezlg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sJNYNzEnVCY/will_mazie_mwill.pdf?id=sJNYNzEnVCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HJ_XSDyg_vo/F16+AST+3385+Will.pdf?id=HJ_XSDyg_vo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R8Fx8tWeOuE/F16+AST+4350+Will.pdf?id=R8Fx8tWeOuE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q5D9brwrIZ4/ew14.pdf?id=q5D9brwrIZ4


 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution:  Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Industrial Technology
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: Jan 24, 2017
 

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT ACADEMIC DEGREES& OTHER QUALIFICATIONSNAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Coast Guard Military
Operations Specialty:
Machining Technician
in Avionics.

 
Coast Guard. Second
in Command of a
seven-person team.
Conducted
maintenance,
troubleshooting and
repair of over 350
Federal Aids to
Navigation, both 12-
volt dc solar systems
and 120/240 volt ac
power systems. 
Oversaw routine
maintenance and
repair of diesel,
gasoline, and
outboard engines.
Oversaw routine
maintenance and
repair of hydraulic
weight handling
equipment.

 
Coast Guard Cutter
Conifer, Long Beach,
CA 1998-2000

 
In charge of a 14
person shipboard
division. Conducted
maintenance,
troubleshooting and
repair of over 150
Federal Aids to
Navigation, both 12-
volt dc solar systems
and 120/240 volt ac
power systems.
Assisted in
troubleshooting and
repair of heavy lift (15
ton) shipboard weight
handling equipment.

 
Coast Guard Cutter
Bramble, Long Beach,
CA 2000-2002

 
In charge of a 13
person shipboard
division. Conducted
maintenance,
troubleshooting and
repair of over 200



 
Wassermann, John S. (F)
 

 
IT 3303 Architectural Drafting
& Home Planning( UT)
IT 3322 Plastics Technology
(UT)
IT 3325 Methods &
Techniques of Construction
(UT)

 
 
BS Industrial Technology, Sul
Ross State University
M. Ed SRSU
Wassermann Transcripts

Federal Aids to
Navigation, both 12-
volt dc solar systems
and 120/240 volt ac
power systems.
Assisted in
troubleshooting and
repair of heavy lift (15
ton) shipboard weight
handling equipment.

 
Two years drafting
training at MacArthur
H.S. vocational
training program, San
Antonio, TX. 

 
Provided building
design and drafting
services for a local
Alpine builder as well
as several
homeowners.

 
Trained in offset
photography, silk
screening, and logos
creation.

 
Completed training in
Custom Painting and
Restoration,
Huntington Beach, CA
1990-1992

 
Apprentice at a
custom automotive
paint and body shop.
Learned sheet metal
fabrication, repair and
welding. Also learned
some collision repair.

 
Owned and operated
a custom motorcycle
paint business.
Provided paint and
collision repair
service.

 
Mechanic and
apprentice machinist
at Roger’s Precision
Machine, Corpus
Christi, TX 2004-
2005. Conducted
troubleshooting,
maintenance and
repair of gas and
diesel engine
powered welders and
associated
equipment.  Also
learned milling and
boring operations as
well as manual lathe
operation.

 
 

AWS Certified Welder
CWB Certified
Welding Supervisor
TEA CTE Educator
(30+ years)
Certified to the ASNT
(American Society for

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MrYDhrujOeE/wassermann_john_jwassermann.pdf?id=MrYDhrujOeE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aXKgUTD2Nhk/S17+IT+3303+Wassermann.pdf?id=aXKgUTD2Nhk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WCRVftvSvyw/S17+IT+3322.pdf?id=WCRVftvSvyw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6kP7zgsLjxk/S17+IT+3325+Wassermann.pdf?id=6kP7zgsLjxk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QjdFuQxlRcU/sw14.pdf?id=QjdFuQxlRcU


 
 
Bullock, Raymond A. (P)
 
 

IT 2307 Welding Technology
IT 2314 Welding Technology II

BA in Biblical Studies,
Criswell Bible College
Bullock Transcripts

Non-destructive
Testing) TC-1A-Lvl-2r
as a visual welding
inspector
Owner and Operator
of Bulldog Welding
and Fabrication
CO of Nehemiah's
Outcry a non-profit
organization to help
vocational education
on Indian
Reservations. 

 
Mazie E. Will (F)
(Tenured)
 
 

 
AST 3381 Social Media
Concepts  & Applications
(UT)
AST 3383 Multimedia
Applications (UT)

University of North Texas
15 sch graduate, 2001-2003

ATTD 5110 Prin of
Training
CECS 5030 Intro to
Internet
CECS 5111 Intro to Video
Technology
CECS 5110
Multimedia/Tech Apps
CECS 5800 Practicum

 
M.S. Business Education,
1977, Oklahoma State
University, 36 sch

DISED 5350 Prob Meth in
Distributive Ed
DISED 5452 Org &
Admin Distri Ed Prog
BUSED 5770 Sem Coop
Office Ed
BUSED 5220 Sem Bus
Ed
BUSED 6690 Imp Instr
Short & Trans
BUSED 5110 Prob in Bus
Ed
BUSED 5220 Seminar in
BusEd
BUSED 5433 Bus Curr
BUS 6580 Imp Instr
Typing
BUSED 5330 Field Study
BUSED 5660 Bus Ed
Workshop
BUSED 6470 Imp Instr
Bookkeeping
 

Sul Ross State University
Graduate hours

ED 5305 Tech in Educ
Setting
GBA 5308 l/E Aspct
Comp in Bus
GBA 5308 E-
Commerce

 
21 Graduate hours in
another discipline

 
B.S. Business
Administration, 1972,
Oklahoma State Univ.
 
 Will Transcripts
 
 
 

CPS/CAP (Certified
Professional
Secretary/Certified
Administrative Professional)
Texas Certified Secondary
Business Composite Grades
6-12 (Life)
Vocational Office Education
Grades 6-12 (Life)
Technology Applications
Grades EC-12 (Exp.
12/31/19)
 
Microsoft Office Systems
Certified 2007
 
Board member, Texas
Business & Technology
Educators Assoc. (TBTEA)
 
37 years university teaching
experience
3 years adult education
teaching experience
(vocational-technical school)
3 years administrative
assistant experience
 
 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 

 
Faculty Roster Form

Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty
 
Name of Institution:
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Kinesiology & Human Performance

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2ZRWExEcQEw/bullock_ray_rbullock.pdf?id=2ZRWExEcQEw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gKWuxTB5Gns/S17+IT+2307+Bullock.pdf?id=gKWuxTB5Gns
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Lk6Askw0fxA/S17+IT+2314+Bullock.pdf?id=Lk6Askw0fxA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/T1bfP9vezlg/ra14.pdf?id=T1bfP9vezlg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sJNYNzEnVCY/will_mazie_mwill.pdf?id=sJNYNzEnVCY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rtA1cKWTM5k/S17+AST+3381+Will.pdf?id=rtA1cKWTM5k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rN7-YPl6eKk/S17+AST+3383+Will.pdf?id=rN7-YPl6eKk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q5D9brwrIZ4/ew14.pdf?id=q5D9brwrIZ4


Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed:

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
 
 Tyler Card (P)
 

KES 2303 Nutrition 3 (UT)
PE 1306 First Aid 3 (UT)

M.S. Professional
Communication- Weber
State University
B.A. Business Management-

Southern Virginia University

Card Transcripts

Kinesiology Coursework at
SRSU:
KES 5312 Advanced Human
Nutrition
KES 5307 Issues in Sports
Law
KES 5313 Physiology and
Human Performance
KES 5305 Research
Methods
KES 5315 Group Dynamics
KES 5373 Health and Human
Behavior

 
 
 James Hector (F)
 

KES 3302 Health and Aging
3 (UT)

KES 3306 Motor Learning
and Development 3 (UT)

KES 4312 Health Promotion
in the Workplace 3 (UT)

KES 4362 Senior Capstone
3 (UT)

PE 1154 Team Activities 1
(UT)

PE 4301 Tests and
Measurements 3 (UT)

Ed.D. Physical Education-
East Texas State University

M.Ed. Physical Education
and Health- Sul Ross State
University

B.S. Education- University of
Texas at Austin

Hector Transcripts

 

 
 
 Charles Lynn (P)
 

KES 3303 Care and
Prevention of Athletic Injuries
3 (UT)

PE 1301 Introduction to
Physical Fitness and Sport 3
(UT)

 M.A. Physical Education- Sul
Ross State University

B.A. History- Sul Ross State
University

Lynn Transcripts

 

 
 
 Clarence Richardson (P)
 

KES 3305 Physiology of
Exercise 3 (UT)

PE 3307 Kinesiology 3 (UT)

M.Ed. Health and Physical
Education- Prairie View A&M
University
Richardson Transcripts

National Strength Coaches
Association (NSCA)
Certification

 
 
 DeeDee DeLaO (P)
 

KES 3306 Motor Learning
and Development 3 (UT)

PE 2303 Activities for
Children 3 (UT)

M.Ed. Physical
Education- Sul Ross State
University 

DeLaO Transcripts

 

Raymond Canaba (P)

KES 4303 Motor Learning
and Development 3 (UT)

PE 1306 First Aid 3 (UT)

M.Ed. Physical Education-
Sul Ross State University

Canaba Transcripts

Dewayne Roberts (P) KES 4313 Legal and Ethical
Issues 3 (UT)

M.S. Physical Education-
Eastern New Mexico
University

Roberts Transcripts

Elizabeth Beam (P) KES 4316 Exercise for
Special Populations 3 (UT)

M.S. Health and Human
Performance- Sul Ross State
University

Beam Transcripts

Christopher Herrera (F)

KES 5305 Research
Methods 3 (G)

KES 5307 Issues in Sports
Law 3 (G)

KES 5312 Advanced Human
Nutrition 3 (G)

Ph.D. Health Science-
University of Sydney, NSW
Australia

M.A. Behavioral Science-
Psychology- University of
Houston-Clear Lake

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/F8-qQvoM0fU/card_tyler_tcard.pdf?id=F8-qQvoM0fU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gaqA1Ti7P4w/F16+KES+2303+Card.pdf?id=gaqA1Ti7P4w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XHA5McMbny0/F16+PE+1306+Card.pdf?id=XHA5McMbny0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GAGuO3xwWo8/tc15.pdf?id=GAGuO3xwWo8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bDEKLocJXpI/hector_james_jhector2.pdf?id=bDEKLocJXpI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qH0iPxxqBxU/F16+KES+3302+Hector.pdf?id=qH0iPxxqBxU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pNofxuk9pzQ/F16+KES+3306+Hector.pdf?id=pNofxuk9pzQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UFZfhOzCQXo/F16+KES+4312+Hector.pdf?id=UFZfhOzCQXo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RQujHk5bgjE/F16+KES+4362+Hector.pdf?id=RQujHk5bgjE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m58a3QaTZEo/F16+PE+1154+Hector.pdf?id=m58a3QaTZEo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Lmchx_x77Ls/F16+PE+4301+Hector.pdf?id=Lmchx_x77Ls
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LoY26E_YeV4/jh15.pdf?id=LoY26E_YeV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1SVqkSQ6Elg/lynn_charles_clynn.pdf?id=1SVqkSQ6Elg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NMJ917rzdOs/F16+KES+3303+Lynn.pdf?id=NMJ917rzdOs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n5XFDMNBLXg/F16+PE+1301+Lynn.pdf?id=n5XFDMNBLXg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uvDZshz2dG4/cl15.pdf?id=uvDZshz2dG4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yn2NpOZZTYs/richardson_clarence_clarence.richardson.pdf?id=yn2NpOZZTYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WVtmG5uND_E/F16+KES+3305+Richardson.pdf?id=WVtmG5uND_E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tnP904jaxZA/F16+PE+3307+Richardson.pdf?id=tnP904jaxZA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xikt40Ohczo/cr15.pdf?id=Xikt40Ohczo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EbNcYNJVDw0/delao_deedee_ddel569.pdf?id=EbNcYNJVDw0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/obQzzxUnKCQ/F16+KES+3306+DeLaO.pdf?id=obQzzxUnKCQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PyveOrG8jZc/F16+PE+2303+DeLaO.pdf?id=PyveOrG8jZc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LTGx1-f-sUM/dd15.pdf?id=LTGx1-f-sUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OOmWNHxjIcI/canaba_raymond_raymond.canaba.pdf?id=OOmWNHxjIcI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kterYjseHCw/F16+KES+4303+Canaba.pdf?id=kterYjseHCw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H1cfkQdzgtw/F16+PE+1306+Canaba.pdf?id=H1cfkQdzgtw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6mooHyeNXME/tc15+%28Updated%29.pdf?id=6mooHyeNXME
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m8Ol62L_4J0/roberts_dewayne_dewayne.l.roberts.pdf?id=m8Ol62L_4J0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0fHD7YljJBU/F16+KES+4313+Roberts.pdf?id=0fHD7YljJBU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pwB-C-SMZH4/dr15.pdf?id=pwB-C-SMZH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rX7m8MNITGg/beam_elizabeth_edy14rw.pdf?id=rX7m8MNITGg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/enTdXfIRR_8/F16+KES+4316+Beam.pdf?id=enTdXfIRR_8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UP_q3qV-E5A/Beam+Transcripts.pdf?id=UP_q3qV-E5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-QjZ1vf1my8/herrera_christopher_christopher.herrera.pdf?id=-QjZ1vf1my8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x8j6uO6cPE0/F16+KES+5305+Herrera.pdf?id=x8j6uO6cPE0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bvl0CEtiI7I/F16+KES+5307+Herrera.pdf?id=bvl0CEtiI7I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y1_AKt9beY0/F16+KES+5312+Herrera.pdf?id=y1_AKt9beY0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YxQkBlQMNx4/F16+KES+5313+Herrera.pdf?id=YxQkBlQMNx4


KES 5313 Physiology and
Human Performance 3 (G)

KES 5909 Practicum in
Exercise Science 9 (G)

B.S. Psychology- The Ohio
State University

Herrera Transcripts

Stefanie Latham (F)

KES 5314 Diagnostic Testing
and Measurements 3 (G)

KES 5315 Group Dynamics
3 (G)

KES 5316 Motor Learning
and Control 3 (G)

KES 5373 Health and Human
Behavior 3 (G)

Ph.D. General Psychology
(Emphasis on Sport
Psychology)- Capella
University

M.S. Education (Emphasis
on Sport Administration)-
University of Central
Oklahoma

Latham Transcripts

Bobby Mesker (P)
PE 1153 Advanced Weight
Training 1 (UT)

M.Ed.- Sul Ross State
University

B.S.- Sul Ross State
University

Mesker Transcripts

Antuan Washington (P)
PE 1301 Introduction to
Physical Fitness and Sport 3
(UT)

M.Ed. Coaching, Sport,
Recreation, and Fitness-
Angelo State University

B.B.A. Management- Angelo
State University

Washington Transcripts
F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution:
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Kinesiology & Human Performance
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed:

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 

 

 Tyler Card (P)

 

 KES 2303 Nutrition 3 (UT)

M.S. Professional
Communication- Weber
State University

B.A. Business Management-
Southern Virginia University

Card Transcripts

Kinesiology Coursework at
SRSU:

KES 5312 Advanced Human
Nutrition

KES 5307 Issues in Sports
Law

KES 5313 Physiology and
Human Performance

KES 5305 Research
Methods

KES 5315 Group Dynamics

KES 5373 Health and Human
Behavior

 

 

 James Hector (F)

 

KES 3302 Health and Aging
3 (UT)

KES 3306 Motor Learning
and Development 3 (UT)

KES 4312 Health Promotion
in the Workplace 3 (UT)

KES 4362 Senior Capstone
3 (UT)

PE 1150 Wellness/Fitness

Ed.D. Physical
Education- East Texas State
University

M.Ed. Physical Education
and Health- Sul Ross State
University

B.S. Education- University of
Texas at Austin

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YxQkBlQMNx4/F16+KES+5313+Herrera.pdf?id=YxQkBlQMNx4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/blunptOaplc/F16+KES+5909+Herrera.pdf?id=blunptOaplc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4OZ5roxGTlE/ch15.pdf?id=4OZ5roxGTlE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/omcdbd6oxh0/latham_stefanie_stefanie.latham.pdf?id=omcdbd6oxh0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fKJKXtaC7lA/F16+KES+5314+Latham.pdf?id=fKJKXtaC7lA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YcBIUVlbJi8/F16+KES+5315+Latham.pdf?id=YcBIUVlbJi8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dHhbxzDh4U8/F16+KES+5316+Latham.pdf?id=dHhbxzDh4U8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DkQBAd9H_yg/F16+KES+5373+Latham.pdf?id=DkQBAd9H_yg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZXTt7ImH1K8/sl15.pdf?id=ZXTt7ImH1K8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UWhljbWTPis/mesker_bobby_bmesker2.pdf?id=UWhljbWTPis
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/X0nNW0E72rk/F16+PE+1153+Mesker.pdf?id=X0nNW0E72rk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ip-bFOjqBEI/bm15.pdf?id=ip-bFOjqBEI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Mb0cWzESBIQ/washington_antuan_awashington.pdf?id=Mb0cWzESBIQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gDJMMSrzydA/F16+PE+1301+Washington.pdf?id=gDJMMSrzydA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CfeUeswHcIE/aw15.pdf?id=CfeUeswHcIE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/F8-qQvoM0fU/card_tyler_tcard.pdf?id=F8-qQvoM0fU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kBSm4PIEURI/S17+KES+2303+Card.pdf?id=kBSm4PIEURI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GAGuO3xwWo8/tc15.pdf?id=GAGuO3xwWo8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bDEKLocJXpI/hector_james_jhector2.pdf?id=bDEKLocJXpI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GRCZLiH9mLA/S17+KES+3302+Hector.pdf?id=GRCZLiH9mLA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dso2ZPFg6GU/S17+KES+3306+Hector.pdf?id=Dso2ZPFg6GU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xUAUS04ySUo/S17+KES+4312+Hector.pdf?id=xUAUS04ySUo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iucGBPKxA60/S17+KES+4362+Hector.pdf?id=iucGBPKxA60
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8z45LAdRCjs/S17+PE+1150+Hector.pdf?id=8z45LAdRCjs


Assessment 1 (UT)

PE 4301 Tests and
Measurements 3 (UT)

Hector Transcripts

 

 

 Billy Jack Ray (F)

 

KES 3303 Care and
Prevention of Athletic Injuries
3 (UT)

KES 4303 Fitness Testing
and Exercise Prescription 3
(UT)

KES 4313 Legal and Ethical
Issues 3 (UT)

PE 1301 Introduction to
Physical Fitness and Sport 3
(UT)

PE 3301 Theory and Practice
of Football 3 (UT)

Ed.D Educational
Leadership- Kinesiology
(Anticipated May
2018)- Tarleton State
University

M.S. Kinesiology-
Administration- Tarleton State
University

B.S. Kinesiology- Fitness
Management- Tarleton State
University

Ray Transcripts

 

 

 

 Clarence Richardson (P)

 

KES 3305 Physiology of
Exercise 3 (UT)

PE 3307 Kinesiology 3 (UT)

 M.Ed. Health and Physical
Education- Prairie View A&M
University

Richardson Transcripts

 National Strength Coaches
Association (NSCA)
Certification

 

 

 DeeDee DeLaO (F) 

 

KES 4316 Exercise for
Special Populations 3 (UT)

PE 1306 First Aid 3 (UT)

PE 2303 Activities for
Children 3 (UT)

M.Ed. Physical
Education- Sul Ross State
University

DeLaO Transcripts

 

Christopher Herrera (F)

KES 5305 Research
Methods 3 (G)

KES 5307 Issues in Sports
Law 3 (G)

KES 5312 Advanced Human
Nutrition 3 (G)

KES 5313 Physiology and

Ph.D. Health
Science- University of
Sydney, NSW Australia

M.A. Behavioral Science-
Psychology- University of
Houston-Clear Lake

B.S. Psychology- The OhioKES 5313 Physiology and
Human Performance 3 (G)

KES 5909 Practicum in
Exercise Science 9 (G)

B.S. Psychology- The Ohio
State University

Herrera Transcripts

Stefanie Latham (F)

KES 5314 Diagnostic Testing
and Measurements 3 G)

KES 5315 Group Dynamics
3 (G)

KES 5316 Motor Learning
and Control 3 (G)

KES 5373 Health and Human
Behavior 3 (G)

Ph.D. General Psychology
(Emphasis on Sport
Psychology)- Capella
University

M.S. Education (Emphasis
on Sport
Administration)- University of
Central Oklahoma

Latham Transcripts

Bobby Mesker (P)
PE 1153 Advanced Weight
Training 1 (UT)

M.Ed.- Sul Ross State
University

B.S.- Sul Ross State
University

Mesker Transcripts

Clifton Carroll (P)
PE 3302 Theory and Practice
of Basketball 3 (UT)

M.S. Health and Human
Performance- Sul Ross State
University

B.S. Exercise and Sports
Science- Texas Tech
University

Carroll Transcripts

Raymond Canaba (P)
PE 3303 Theory and Practice
of Baseball and Softball 3
(UT)

M.Ed. Physical
Education- Sul Ross State
University

Canaba Transcripts
F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8z45LAdRCjs/S17+PE+1150+Hector.pdf?id=8z45LAdRCjs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jGY3jW3XXDs/S17+PE+4301+Hector.pdf?id=jGY3jW3XXDs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LoY26E_YeV4/jh15.pdf?id=LoY26E_YeV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aTV6-jf6C3w/ray_billy_billy.ray.pdf?id=aTV6-jf6C3w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gLJB9q9RGGE/S17+KES+3303+Ray.pdf?id=gLJB9q9RGGE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tJ1Pm9b9za0/S17+KES+4303+Ray.pdf?id=tJ1Pm9b9za0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sjhdndAZETI/S17+KES+4313+Ray.pdf?id=sjhdndAZETI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ktV8yRr32_A/S17+PE+1301+Ray.pdf?id=ktV8yRr32_A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oJbNdsnTJCU/S17+PE+3301+Ray.pdf?id=oJbNdsnTJCU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EHxJv6dWQK8/br15.pdf?id=EHxJv6dWQK8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yn2NpOZZTYs/richardson_clarence_clarence.richardson.pdf?id=yn2NpOZZTYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ahlh5pN7msk/S17+PE+3305+Richardson.pdf?id=Ahlh5pN7msk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UYVYxIg73Cg/S17+KES+3307+Richardson.pdf?id=UYVYxIg73Cg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xikt40Ohczo/cr15.pdf?id=Xikt40Ohczo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EbNcYNJVDw0/delao_deedee_ddel569.pdf?id=EbNcYNJVDw0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-h7cX5IwyJ0/S17+KES+4316+DeLaO.pdf?id=-h7cX5IwyJ0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JrYNxsCbYKs/S17+PE+1306+DeLaO.pdf?id=JrYNxsCbYKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jlNGWDVLtuE/S17+PE+2303+DeLaO.pdf?id=jlNGWDVLtuE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LTGx1-f-sUM/dd15.pdf?id=LTGx1-f-sUM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-QjZ1vf1my8/herrera_christopher_christopher.herrera.pdf?id=-QjZ1vf1my8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CsUiIz9W4HM/S17+KES+5305+Herrera.pdf?id=CsUiIz9W4HM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/du_OKKd08jU/S17+KES+5307+Herrera.pdf?id=du_OKKd08jU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/py1MmqrGdl8/S17+KES+5312+Herrera.pdf?id=py1MmqrGdl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/p9kEt6ZvmKo/S17+KES+5313+Herrera.pdf?id=p9kEt6ZvmKo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/p9kEt6ZvmKo/S17+KES+5313+Herrera.pdf?id=p9kEt6ZvmKo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BCwuAbQvoEw/S17+KES+5909+Herrera.pdf?id=BCwuAbQvoEw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4OZ5roxGTlE/ch15.pdf?id=4OZ5roxGTlE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/omcdbd6oxh0/latham_stefanie_stefanie.latham.pdf?id=omcdbd6oxh0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/puMZdbG52iE/S17+KES+5314+Latham.pdf?id=puMZdbG52iE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mPCkOKqOwPw/S17+KES+5315+Latham.pdf?id=mPCkOKqOwPw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wVONolObyWc/S17+KES+5316+Latham.pdf?id=wVONolObyWc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WEuWsFvvC34/S17+KES+5373+Latham.pdf?id=WEuWsFvvC34
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZXTt7ImH1K8/sl15.pdf?id=ZXTt7ImH1K8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UWhljbWTPis/mesker_bobby_bmesker2.pdf?id=UWhljbWTPis
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ub-nRcpYcB8/S17+PE+1153+Mesker.pdf?id=ub-nRcpYcB8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ip-bFOjqBEI/bm15.pdf?id=ip-bFOjqBEI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sUWEyekJmsM/carroll_clif_clif.carroll.pdf?id=sUWEyekJmsM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yMdPqTF2c_k/S17+PE+3302+Carroll.pdf?id=yMdPqTF2c_k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PzAv87QFd0k/cc15.pdf?id=PzAv87QFd0k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OOmWNHxjIcI/canaba_raymond_raymond.canaba.pdf?id=OOmWNHxjIcI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lWItyJJheUU/PE+3303+Canaba.pdf?id=lWItyJJheUU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6mooHyeNXME/tc15+%28Updated%29.pdf?id=6mooHyeNXME


Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Languages and Literature
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed:  08/23/2016

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

 
Rosemary Briseno (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1302 Composition
II,3 (UT)
English 4303 Literary Studies
English
Women’s Studies 2301 Intro
to Women’s Studies

PhD, Washington State

University, 20th Century
American Literature (2008),
with a focus in identity politics
(including: Borderlands,
Chicana/o Literature, and
sociolinguistics)
 
MA in English, Sul Ross State
University (2000)
Briseno Transcripts

16 years of teaching
experience in the fields of:
Composition 1 and 2, ESL,
Introduction to Literature,
World Literature, Advanced
Composition, Chicana/o
Studies, and Women’s
Studies.

 
Theron Francis (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I
English 2311 Technical and
Business Writing
English 2327 American
Literature I
 

Purdue University
PhD Early American
Literature

With Practicum in
Teaching Professional
Writing

 
Northern Arizona University
MA in English

with emphases in Rhetoric
and Linguistics
 Francis Transcripts

 

 
Sharon Hileman (P)

 
Fall 2016 English 5306
British Novels
 
 
 

Ph.D. in English, specializing
in British Literature, University
of New Mexico
Hileman Transcripts

 

 
Julianna Larrinaga (P)
 
 

 
Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I

 
 

 

 
Ian Peddie (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I
English 2322 British
Literature I
English 3304 Shakespeare
 

PhD in Literature (University
of Rochester);  MA in
literature
Peddie Transcripts

Extensive publication in
literature and cultural studies

 
Laura Payne (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I
English 2341 Forms of
Literature
English 3322 Creative
Writing: Non Fiction
English 4300 Portfolio
Capstone
English 5302 Creative
Writing: Memoir
 

Ph.D. English—Creative
Writing, Texas Tech
University, 2001.
22 years’ experience.
Payne Transcripts

 

 
Francine Richter (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1302 Composition II
English 2341 Forms of 
Literature
English 3312 Advanced
Composition
 

1993
PhD in English with
specialization in Rhetoric and
Composition
Texas Christian University
Fort Worth, Texas
 

 Richter Transcripts

 

M. A. degree, Texas
Technological University,
1966
English literature, major field
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Nelson Sager (P)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 2331 World
Literature
English 4320 International
Literature
English 5304 International
Literature

German, minor field
Ph. D. degree, University of
California at Davis, 1974. 
English literature, major field;
Narrative theory, minor field.
40 years full-time teaching
experience varied literature
courses and English
composition course at the
undergraduate and graduate
levels of instruction
Sager Transcripts

 

 
 
Susan Spring (F)
 
 

 
Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I
 

 
B.A., English (summa cum
laude) University of Houston,
1995
M.A., English
Sul Ross State University,
2010
Spring Transcripts

 
State of Texas lifetime
certifications: Secondary
English, English as a Second
Language, Reading

 
Kathy Stein (P)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1302 Composition II

The University of Texas at El
Paso - M.A. Professional
Writing and Rhetoric
Stein Transcripts

25+ years teaching
developmental writing and
freshmen composition
courses

 
Julie Vega (P)
 
 

Fall 2016
English 1301 Composition I

B.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 1998; M.A.,
English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Vega Transcripts

17 years teaching
developmental writing and
Composition I &II

 
Ilda Gonzalez (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
Spanish 1411 Beginning
Spanish I
Spanish 2311 Intermediate
Spanish I

University of Texas at San
Antonio.  MA in Spanish, with
specialization in linguistics. 
I. Gonzalez Transcripts

Texas Certified Teacher –
Spanish and French

 
Filemon Zamora (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
Spanish 1411 Beginning
Spanish I
Spanish 2305 Introductions to
Spanish Literature
Spanish 4307 Spanish Meth
to Teach Basic Spanish
Mexican American Studies
2301 Intro to Mexican
American Studies

I have a PH. D. in Spanish
and have taught this course
for over 15 years in
California, Arizona and
Vermont colleges and
universities and also I taught
this course in a Catholic High
School in Tucson, AZ.
I have taught Mexican
American Studies and
Mexican American Literature
several times in Arizona
before coming to Texas. I
took several undergraduate
and courses on Mexican
American studies in SDSU
and UCSD. I have presented
at least three papers on
Mexican American Literature
and organized a panel on
Chicano Literature in San
Diego, CA.
Zamora Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline:  Languages and Literature
 Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed:  01/11/2017
 

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught
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Rosemary Briseno (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1301 Composition I,
(UT)
English 5307 Twentieth
Century American Short
Fiction
Women’s Studies 2301 Intro
to Women’s Studies

PhD, Washington State

University, 20th Century
American Literature (2008),
with a focus in identity politics
(including: Borderlands,
Chicana/o Literature, and
sociolinguistics)
 
MA in English, Sul Ross State
University (2000)
Briseno Transcripts

17 years of combined
teaching experience in the
fields of: Composition 1 and
2, ESL, Introduction to
Literature, Intro to Literature,
Advanced Composition,
Women’s Studies

 
Theron Francis (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1302 Composition II
English 2311 Technical and
Business Writing
English 4303 The American
Renaissance
 

Purdue University
PhD Early American
Literature

With Practicum in
Teaching Professional
Writing

 
Northern Arizona University
MA in English

with emphases in Rhetoric
and Linguistics

 
Francis Transcripts

 

 
Sharon Hileman (P)

 
Spring 2017
English 5305 Storytelling: 
Traditional and Digital
 
 
 

Ph.D. in English, specializing
in British Literature, University
of New Mexico
 
M.A. in English from San
Jose State University
Hileman Transcripts

 

 
Julianna Larrinaga (P)
 
 

 
Spring 2017
English 1301 Composition I
English 1302 Composition II

 
 

 

 
Ian Peddie (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1302 Composition II
English 2323 British
Literature II
English 2328 American
Literature II
 

PhD in Literature (University
of Rochester);  MA in
literature
Peddie Transcripts

Extensive publication in
literature and cultural studies

 
Laura Payne (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 2341 Forms of
Literature
English 3311 Children and
Adolescent Literature
English 3320 Creative
Writing: Fiction
English 4300 Portfolio
Capstone
English 4309 Teaching
Language Arts
 

Ph.D. English—Creative
Writing, Texas Tech
University, 2001.
22 years’ experience.
Payne Transcripts

 

 
Francine Richter (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1302 Composition II
English 2341 Forms of
Literature
English 3312 Advanced
Composition
 

1993
PhD in English with
specialization in Rhetoric and
Composition
Texas Christian University
Fort Worth, Texas
 

 Richter Transcripts

 

 
Nelson Sager (P)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 2331 World
Literature
English 2341 Forms of
Literature

M. A. degree, Texas
Technological University,
1966
English literature, major field
German, minor field
Ph. D. degree, University of
California at Davis, 1974. 
English literature, major field;
Narrative theory, minor field.
40 years full-time teaching
experience varied literature
courses and English
composition course at the
undergraduate and graduate
levels of instruction
 
Sager Transcripts
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Susan Spring (F)
 
 

 
Spring 2017
English 1301 Composition I
English 1302 Composition II
 

 
B.A., English (summa cum
laude) University of Houston,
1995
M.A., English
Sul Ross State University,
2010
Spring Transcripts

 
State of Texas lifetime
certifications: Secondary
English, English as a Second
Language, Reading, 22 years
teaching experience.

 
Kathy Stein (P)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1302 Composition II

The University of Texas at El
Paso - M.A. Professional
Writing and Rhetoric
Stein Transcripts

25+ years teaching
developmental writing and
freshmen composition
courses

 
Julie Vega (P)
 
 

Spring 2017
English 1302 Composition II

B.A., English, Sul Ross State
University, 1998; M.A.,
English, Sul Ross State
University, 2000
Vega Transcripts

17 years teaching
developmental writing and
Composition I &II

 
Ilda Gonzalez (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
Spanish 1412 Beginning
Spanish II
Spanish 2312 Intermediate
Spanish II

University of Texas at San
Antonio.  MA in Spanish, with
specialization in linguistics. 
I. Gonzalez Transcripts

Texas Certified Teacher –
Spanish and French

 
Filemon Zamora (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
Spanish 1412 Beginning
Spanish II
Spanish 3308 Novels of the
Mexican Revolution
Spanish 4307 Spanish Meth
to Teach Basic Spanish
Mexican American Studies
2301 Intro to Mexican
American Studies

I have a PH. D. in Spanish
and have taught this course
for over 15 years in
California, Arizona and
Vermont colleges and
universities and I taught this
course in a Catholic High
School in Tucson, AZ.
I have taught Mexican
American Studies and
Mexican American Literature
several times in Arizona
before coming to Texas. I
took several undergraduate
and courses on Mexican
American studies in SDSU
and UCSD. I have presented
at least three papers on
Mexican American Literature
and organized a panel on
Chicano Literature in San
Diego, CA.
Zamora Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University-Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Natural and Behavioral Sciences
 Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 8/22/16

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Ferris R. Byxbe (F)
 
 
 

Fall 2016
CRIM 3301 Police
Administration, 3 (UT)
CRIM 3304 Law and Society,
3 (UT)
CRIM 3307 Police Ethics and
Legal Liabilities, 3 (UT)
CRIM 4305 Procedural Law,
3 (UT)
 

PhD (Major: Education/Minor:
Criminal Justice/30 graduate
sch Criminal Justice) The
University of Southern
Mississippi
MS (Criminal Justice/30
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) The University of
Southern Mississippi
BS (Criminal Justice) The
University of Southern
Mississippi
Byxbe Transcripts
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Tiffany F. Culver (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
PSCH 3309 Educational
Psychology, 3 (UT)
PSCH 3312 Human
Sexuality, 3 (UT)
PSCH 4305 Gerontology, 3
(UT)
PSCH 4310 Special Topics:
Gender, 3(UT)
PSCH 4313 Forensic
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PhD (Educational
Psychology/18 graduate sch
Psychology and 64 graduate
sch, Educational Psychology,
24 graduate sch Counseling
and 12 graduate sch
Education) Mississippi State
University
MS (Educational
Psychology/37 graduate sch
Educational Psychology)
Mississippi State University
BA (Psychology) New Mexico
State University
Culver Transcripts

 

 
 
Patricia A. Nicosia (F)
 

Fall 2016
MTH 3308 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory I, 3 (UT)
MTH 3309 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory II, 3
(UT)
MTH 5307 Mathematics
History, 3 (G)
 

PhD (Mathematics
Education/27 graduate sch
Mathematics and 39
graduate sch Mathematics
Education) The University of
Texas at Austin
MSE (Mathematics/18
graduate sch Mathematics)
University of Central
Arkansas
BSE (Mathematics)
University of Central
Arkansas
Nicosia Transcripts

 

 
Michael L. Ortiz (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
MTH 3303 Multi-variant
Calculus, 3 (UT)
MTH 3306 Topics in
Mathematics: Conic Sections
and Quadric Surfaces, 3 (UT)
MTH 3308 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory I, 3 (UT)
MTH 3310 Discrete
Mathematics, 3 (UT)
 
 

PhD (Mathematics/120
graduate sch Mathematics)
The University of Texas at
Austin
BS (Mathematics) University
of North Texas
Ortiz Transcripts

 

 
 
Martin G. Urbina (F)
 

Fall 2016
CRIM 3306 Probation and
Parole, 3 (UT)
CRIM 3311 Multiculturalism in
the Criminal Justice System,
3 (UT)
CRIM 4308 Constitutional
Rights of Prisoners and
Detainees, 3 (UT)
CRIM 4309 Seminar in
Criminal Justice: Current
Issues in Criminal Justice,
3 (UT)

PhD (Sociology/6 graduate
sch Criminal Justice and 52
graduate sch Sociology and
Crime) Western Michigan
University
MCJ (Criminal Justice/36
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) New Mexico State
University
BS Sul Ross State University
Urbina Transcripts

 

 
Wesley D. Wynne (F)
 
 

Fall 2016
PSCH 3301 Social
Psychology, 3 (UT)
PSCH 4302 Industrial-
Organizational Psychology, 3
(UT)
PSCH 4303 Abnormal
Psychology, 3 (UT)
PSCH 4335 History of
Psychology, 3 (UT)

PhD (Psychology/66
graduate sch Psychology)
The University of Texas at
Austin
MA (Psychology/21 graduate
sch Psychology) University of
Michigan
BA (Psychology) The
University of Texas at Austin
Wynne Transcripts

 

Fall 2016
BIO 3300 Basic Survey of
Sciences, 3 (UT)

PhD (Biology/80 graduate
sch Biology) Utah State
University, Graduate Biology.Kevin Young (F) Sciences, 3 (UT)

BIO 4301 Cell Biology, 3 (UT)
BIO 4403 Herpetology, 4
(UT)

University, Graduate Biology.
BS (Zoology) Brigham Young
University
Young Transcripts

 

 
Richard Davis (P)
 

 
Fall 2016
MTH 3309 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory II, 3
(UT)

MS (Mathematics, 18
graduate sch Mathematics)
The University of Texas, San
Antonio
R. Davis Transcripts

 

(Doctor of Ministry/12
graduate sch) Austin
Presbyterian Theological
Seminary
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Austin Fredrick (P)
Fall 2016
PHIL 3301 Bio-Ethics, 3 (UT)

Th.M(Theology/15 graduate
sch) Perkins School of
Theology, Southern Methodist
University
BS(Psychology) Prairie View
A&M University
Fredrick Transcripts

 

Geraldine Goosen (P)
Fall 2016
NURS 4610 Baccalaureate
Nursing Practice, 6 (UT)

PhD (Nursing/54 graduate
sch Nursing, 21 graduate sch
Nursing  Research and
Dissertation, 24 graduate sch
Practice) University of
Arizona
MS(Nursing/37 graduate sch
Nursing)
BS(Nursing) Drury College
Goosen Transcripts

 

Pamela Haylock (P)

Fall 2016
NURS 3307 Role of
Evidence Based
Professional Nursing
Practice, 3 (UT)

PhD(Nursing/45 graduate sch
Nursing) University of Texas
Medical Branch, Graduate
School of Biomedical
Sciences, School of Nursing
Doctoral Program
MA(Nursing of Adults/20
graduate sch Nursing)
University of Iowa College of
Nursing
BS(Nursing) University of
Iowa College of Nursing
Haylock Transcripts

 

 
Darren Kohut (P)
 
 

Fall 2016
CRIM 4300 American
Corrections, 3 (UT)
 

MS (Criminal Justice/30
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) Southwest Texas
State University
BS (Criminal Justice)
Southwest Texas State
University
Kohut Transcripts

 

Lolly Lockhart (P)

Fall 2016
NURS 3301 Trends and
Issues in Professional
Nursing, 3 (UT)

PhD (Healthcare
Administration/28 graduate
sch) University of Mississippi
MSN (Nursing
Education/Medical Surgical
Nursing/15 graduate sch) The
University of Texas at Austin
BSN (Nursing) University of
Texas Medical Branch,
Galveston
Lockhart Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 
 
 
 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

 
Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University-Rio Grande College
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Natural and Behavioral Sciences
Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 1/11/17

1 2 3 4
NAME (F, P) COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit
Hours (D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses
Taught, Including
Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
& COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Spring 2017
CRIM 3305 Substantive Law,
3(UT)
CRIM 4302 Constitutional

PhD (Major: Education/Minor:
Criminal Justice/30 graduate
sch Criminal Justice) The
University of Southern
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Ferris R. Byxbe (F)
 
 
 

Law,
3(UT)
CRIM 4309 Seminar in
Criminal Justice: Significant
Cases in Criminal
Procedure, 3(UT)
CRIM 4310 American Courts,
3(UT)
 

Mississippi
MS (Criminal Justice/30
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) The University of
Southern Mississippi
BS (Criminal Justice) The
University of Southern
Mississippi
Byxbe Transcripts

 

 
Tiffany F. Culver (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
PSCH 3304 Psychology of
Learning, 3(UT)
PSCH 3308 Psychology of
Adjustment, 3(UT)
PSCH 3311 Health
Psychology,
3(UT)
PSCH 4303 Abnormal
Psychology, 3(UT)
PSCH 4308 Theory and
Principles of Psychological
Testing, 3(UT)
 

PhD (Educational
Psychology/18 graduate sch
Psychology and 64 graduate
sch, Educational Psychology,
24 graduate sch Counseling
and 12 graduate sch
Education) Mississippi State
University
MS (Educational
Psychology/37 graduate sch
Educational Psychology)
Mississippi State University
BA (Psychology) New Mexico
State University
Culver Transcripts

 

Daniel H. Foley III (F)
 

BIO 5301 Biogeography,
3(G)
BIO5307 Understanding of
the Human Body, 3(G)

PhD (Biology/86 graduate sch
Biology) Utah State University
MS (Wildlife & Fisheries
Sciences/Zoology/21graduate
sch Zoology/Wildlife &
Fisheries) Texas A&M
University
BS (Wildlife & Fisheries)
Texas A&M University
Foley Transcripts

 

 
 
Patricia A. Nicosia (F)
 

Spring 2017
MTH 3302 Probability and
Statistics I, 3(UT)
MTH 3308 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory I, 3(UT)
MTH 3309 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory II, 3(UT)
 

PhD (Mathematics
Education/27 graduate sch
Mathematics and 39 graduate
sch Mathematics Education)
The University of Texas at
Austin
MSE (Mathematics/18
graduate sch Mathematics)
University of Central Arkansas
BSE (Mathematics) University
of Central Arkansas
Nicosia Transcripts

 

 
Michael L. Ortiz (F)
 
 

Spring 2017
MTH 3301 Geometry, 3(UT)
MTH 3308 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory I, 3(UT)
MTH 4307 Real Variables,
3(UT)
MTH 4327 Readings and
Research, 3(UT)
MTH 5301 Special Topics:
Regular Polytopes, 3(G)
 
 

PhD (Mathematics/120
graduate sch Mathematics)
The University of Texas at
Austin
BS (Mathematics) University
of North Texas
Ortiz Transcripts

 

 
 
Martin G. Urbina (F)
 

Spring 2017
CRIM 3300 History of
Criminal Justice, 3(UT)
CRIM 3311 Multiculturalism in
Criminal Justice, 3(UT)
CRIM 4300 American
Corrections,
3(UT)
CRIM 4303 Family Violence,
3(UT)

PhD (Sociology/6 graduate
sch Criminal Justice and 52
graduate sch Sociology and
Crime) Western Michigan
University
MCJ (Criminal Justice/36
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) New Mexico State
University
BS Sul Ross State University
Urbina Transcripts

 

Spring 2017
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Wesley D. Wynne (F)
 
 

PSCH 3303 Positive
Psychology, 3(UT)
PSCH 4301 Psychology of
Personality, 3(UT)
PSCH 4302 Industrial-
Organizational Psychology,
3(UT)
PSCH 4320 Multicultural
Psychology, 3(UT)
PSCH 4325 Cognitive
Psychology, 3(UT)

PhD (Psychology/66 graduate
sch Psychology) The
University of Texas at Austin
MA (Psychology/21 graduate
sch Psychology) University of
Michigan
BA (Psychology) The
University of Texas at Austin
Wynne Transcripts

 

Kevin Young (P)

BIO 3300 Basic Survey of
Sciences, 3(UT)
BIO 3406 General Ecology,
3(UT)
BIO 3407 Vertebrate Natural
History, 3(UT)

PhD (Biology/80 graduate sch
Biology) Utah State University,
Graduate Biology.
BS (Zoology) Brigham Young
University
Young Transcripts

 

 
Richard Davis (P)
 

 
Spring 2017
MTH 3309 Survey of Basic
Mathematical Theory II, 3(UT)
 

MS (Mathematics, 18
graduate sch Mathematics)
The University of Texas, San
Antonio
R. Davis Transcripts

 

 
Darren Kohut (P)
 
 

Spring 2017
CRIM 3304 Criminology,
3(UT)
 

MS (Criminal Justice/30
graduate sch Criminal
Justice) Southwest Texas
State University
BS (Criminal Justice)
Southwest Texas State
University
Kohut Transcripts

 

Austin Fredrick (P)
Spring 2017
PHIL 3301 Bio-Ethics, 3(UT)

(Doctor of Ministry/12
graduate sch) Austin
Presbyterian Theological
Seminary
Th.M(Theology/15 graduate
sch) Perkins School of
Theology, Southern Methodist
University
BS(Psychology) Prairie View
A&M University
Fredrick Transcripts

 

Geraldine Goosen (P)
Spring 2017
NURS 4610 Baccalaureate
Nursing Practice, 6(UT)

PhD (Nursing/54 graduate sch
Nursing, 21 graduate sch
Nursing  Research and
Dissertation, 24 graduate sch
Practice) University of Arizona
MS(Nursing/37 graduate sch
Nursing)
BS(Nursing) Drury College
Goosen Transcripts

 

Pamela Haylock (P)

Spring 2017
NURS 3305 Nursing
Research & Application,
3(UT)

PhD(Nursing/45 graduate sch
Nursing) University of Texas
Medical Branch, Graduate
School of Biomedical
Sciences, School of Nursing
Doctoral Program
MA(Nursing of Adults/20
graduate sch Nursing)
University of Iowa College of
Nursing
BS(Nursing) University of Iowa
College of Nursing
Haylock Transcripts

 

Rolando Lira (P)

Spring 2017
NURS 4307 Risk Analysis,
Quality Management and
Implications for Practice,
3(UT)

MSN(Nursing Education/37
graduate sch Nursing
Education) Texas A&M
Corpus Christi
MA(Christian Education/67
graduate sch Christian
Education) Dallas Theological
Seminary
BS(Nursing) University of
Texas Health Science Center
Lira Transcripts

 

Spring 2017

MS(Nursing/ Nursing) Texas
Tech Health Science Center
BA(Sociology) University of

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KHewc8zIDV4/wynne_wesley_wwynne.pdf?id=KHewc8zIDV4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dur467_4ChQ/S17+PSCH+3303+Wynne.pdf?id=dur467_4ChQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q8hEB-pFcuQ/S17+PSCH+4301+Wynne.pdf?id=Q8hEB-pFcuQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0HztgBJ49SE/S17+PSCH+4302+Wynne.pdf?id=0HztgBJ49SE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/keHorbd7uSg/S17+PSCH+4320+Wynne.pdf?id=keHorbd7uSg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xbrfDHOodFo/S17+PSCH+4325+Wynne.pdf?id=xbrfDHOodFo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/XXBRh8Z48yQ/ww17.pdf?id=XXBRh8Z48yQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uw1gGptozUk/young_kevin_kevin.young.pdf?id=uw1gGptozUk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lk_udOwkux0/S17+BIO+3300+Young.pdf?id=lk_udOwkux0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pCVKVyngPaQ/S17+BIOL+3406+Young.pdf?id=pCVKVyngPaQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kvL-5970P0I/S17+BIO+3407+Young.pdf?id=kvL-5970P0I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rTsfRGUUZ1M/ky4.pdf?id=rTsfRGUUZ1M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nQv29e-b-Os/davis_richard_richard.davis.pdf?id=nQv29e-b-Os
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtAjYrca1NI/S17+MTH+3309+Davis.pdf?id=LtAjYrca1NI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtAjYrca1NI/S17+MTH+3309+Davis.pdf?id=LtAjYrca1NI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g9JREe6TrmA/rd17.pdf?id=g9JREe6TrmA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/T8iXvi328OQ/kohut_darren_dkohut2.pdf?id=T8iXvi328OQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/K3tfR4IBKys/S17+CRIM+3304+Kohut.pdf?id=K3tfR4IBKys
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ezSoIsRb4b4/dk17.pdf?id=ezSoIsRb4b4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R6Y5nNfukZk/CVaf17.docx?id=R6Y5nNfukZk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uTZgDXJLWmY/PHIL+3301+for+Austin+Fredrick.pdf?id=uTZgDXJLWmY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SftveACnMec/af17.pdf?id=SftveACnMec
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/w7WrABAgJhs/RGC+Vita+Goosen+2017.pdf?id=w7WrABAgJhs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j1TtbP1LBHc/S17+NURS+4610+Goosen.pdf?id=j1TtbP1LBHc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CV07v8cCOMg/gg17.pdf?id=CV07v8cCOMg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/u5juv9f9EgA/Pam+Haylock+2017.pdf?id=u5juv9f9EgA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tX6wuVip7G8/S17+NURS+3305+Haylock.pdf?id=tX6wuVip7G8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HEXHLg5cm5I/ph17.pdf?id=HEXHLg5cm5I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IkXf0VaI5Fc/Lira%2C+Rolando+2017.pdf?id=IkXf0VaI5Fc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ojBfh8RjCdA/S17+NURS+4307+Lira.pdf?id=ojBfh8RjCdA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3GH4rKrESyA/lr17.pdf?id=3GH4rKrESyA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2FfrU_XCDWY/S17+NURS+4305+Wilson.pdf?id=2FfrU_XCDWY


Michelle Wilson(P) NURS4305 Population-
Focused Community Health,
3(UT)

Texas Austin
BS(Nursing) University of
Texas Medical Brand
Galveston
Wilson Transcripts

 

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate
 

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Natural Resource Management
Academic Term(s) Included: Fall 2016
Date Form Completed: 11-23-2016

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P)

COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit Hours

(D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses Taught,
Including Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS &
COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Whitney Gann (P)
F16, NRM 2330, Wildlife
Conservation and
Management, 3, UT.

B.S. Texas A&M University,

M.S. West Texas A&M
University, thesis:  The effects of
three different prescribed fire
frequencies on small mammal
community dynamics.

Ph.D. Wildlife Science, Texas
A&M University, Kingsville,
dissertation:  The effects of
nutritional enhancement in deer
density on vegetation dynamics
in the thorn scrub of South
Texas.

Gann Transcripts

Post doctoral position with the
Borderlands Research Institute
focusing on pronghorn and
pronghorn habitat.

Louis Harveson (F) F16, NRM 6302, Thesis
Defense, 3, G

Ph.D., Wildlife Science,
December 1997; Joint Ph.D.
with Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas and
Texas A&M University-
Kingsville, Kingsville, Texas.

M.S., Range and Wildlife
Management, minors in
Statistics and Animal Science,
December 1995, Texas A & M
University-Kingsville, Kingsville,
Texas.

B.S. Wildlife Management,
December 1991, Texas Tech
University.

L. Harveson Transcripts

Patricia Moody Harveson (F)

F16, NRM 3304, Natural
Resource Policy and
Administration, 3, UT.

F16, NRM 4302, Advanced
Topics in Conservation Biology,
3, UT.

F16, NRM 5303, Advanced
Topics in Conservation Biology,
3, G.

F16, NRM 5323, Social Media
and Outreach, 3, G.

Doctor of Philosophy, Wildlife
and Fisheries Sciences,
December 2005 from Texas
A&M University, College
Station, Texas

Master of Science, Range and
Wildlife Management, minor in
Statistics, December 1996
from Texas A&M University-
Kingsville, Kingsville, Texas 

Bachelor of Science, Biology,
minor in Animal Science, May
1992 from Tarleton State
University, Stephenville, Texas

P. Harveson Transcripts

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QKHYXZYRaxI/Michele+Wilson+2017.pdf?id=QKHYXZYRaxI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2FfrU_XCDWY/S17+NURS+4305+Wilson.pdf?id=2FfrU_XCDWY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/P4E0UH0Zf8Q/mw17+%28Michele+Atteberry+Wilson+updated%29.pdf?id=P4E0UH0Zf8Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bwi6Kpb5Q0I/gann_whitney_whitney.gannNRM.pdf?id=Bwi6Kpb5Q0I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/KJCfI6H3V1Q/F16+NRM+2330+Gann.pdf?id=KJCfI6H3V1Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BxIqS0R1J40/wg2.pdf?id=BxIqS0R1J40
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VD9FrBBUs40/harveson_louis_harvesonNRM.pdf?id=VD9FrBBUs40
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mckqagWRQBs/NRM+6302+Harveson.pdf?id=mckqagWRQBs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UWkAf2hQMr0/lh18.pdf?id=UWkAf2hQMr0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NDpjvfPm8Ps/harveson_patricia_pharvesonNRM.pdf?id=NDpjvfPm8Ps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QDIOzdXpugI/F16+NRM+3304+Harveson.pdf?id=QDIOzdXpugI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AGPyLCDOuQU/F16+NRM+4302+Harveson.pdf?id=AGPyLCDOuQU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WavyJzsFLlE/F16+NRM+5303+Harveson.pdf?id=WavyJzsFLlE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2yK_KhFlbtY/F16+NRM+5323+Harveson.pdf?id=2yK_KhFlbtY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-aN_oLUhhsQ/ph18.pdf?id=-aN_oLUhhsQ


Robert J. Kinucan (F)
F16, NRM 5302, Rangeland
Ecology, 3, G

Ph.D. 1987.  Texas A&M
University, Rangeland Ecology
& Management.

M.S. 1983, University of
Wyoming.  Range
Management.

B.S. 1981.  University of Idaho. 
Range Resources.

Kinucan Transcripts

Certified Professional in Range
Management.  2001-present.

Ryan S. Luna (F)

F16, NRM 4308, Big Game
Management, 3, UT

F16, NRM 5303, Big Game
Management, 3, G

F16, NRM 4309, Wildlife
Population Dynamics, 3, UT.

F16, NRM 5316, Project
Research, Variable Hours, G

B.S. in Zoology, Texas Tech
University

M.S. in Biology, University of
Texas at San Antonio

Ph.D. in Biology (Wildlife
Ecology focus), Texas State
University

Luna Transcripts

Family in ranching business

Big Game hunting guide—
10yrs

Game Warden with New
Mexico Dept. of Game and
Fish--3yrs.

Richard Mrozinski (P)

F16, NRM 3308, Agricultural
Statistics, 3, UT.

F16, NRM 5312, Biostatistical
Analysis, 3, G

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University (IN PROGRESS,
EXPECTED MAY 2016)

B.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Michigan

M.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of Texas
at Austin

Mrozinski Transcripts

Graduate courses
specifically about statistics:
 12 sch

Additional graduate courses
where statistics is a key
component:  12 sch.

I also took two NASA-
arranged engineering
statistics courses "Practical
Probability and Statistics”
(Bayesian) and
“Engineering Statistics” at
NASA that I would consider
to be graduate level.

Ryan O’Shaughnessy (F)

F16, AGB 2302, Agricultural
Economics, 3 UT.

F16, AGB 4303, Agri-Business
Management, 3, UT.

B.S. in Zoology, University of
the Witwatersrand

M.S. in Animal, Plant, and
Environmental Science,
University of the Witwatersrand

Ph.D. in Zoology, Southern
Illinois University 

O'Shaughnessy Transcripts

Experience in the safari industry
in Africa, experience farming,
experience managing quail
hunting business. Currently
completing an M.B.A.

Christopher Pipes (P)

F16, NRM 1101, Freshman
Seminar, 1, UT.

F16, NRM 4307, Range and
Wildlife Habitat Management,
3, UT.

Bachelor of Arts, Criminal
Justice, University of Texas
Permian Basin; Master of
Science, Biology, University of
Texas Permian Basin; Master of
Science, Range and Wildlife
Management, SRSU

Pipes Transcripts

Jan. 2010- May 2015,
employed as project director,
The Nature Conservancy, Davis
Mountains Preserve; certified
graduate and active member,
TPWD’s Texas Master
Naturalist program (Tierra
Grande chapter)

Bonnie J. Warnock (F)

F16, NRM 2305, Soils, 3, UT.

F16, NRM 3201, Wildland
Plants, 2, UT.

F16, NRM 4304, Range
Inventory and Analysis, 3, UT

F16, NRM 5327, Soils, 3, G.

F16, NRM 2101, Ranch
Management Skills, 1 UT.

B. S. in Range Science, Sul
Ross State University

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University

Ph.D. in Soil Science, Texas
A&M University

Warnock Transcripts

Over 20 years of experience
working in the ranching industry

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

Faculty Roster Form
Qualifications of Full-Time and Part-Time Faculty

Name of Institution: Sul Ross State University
Name of Primary Department, Academic Program, or Discipline: Natural Resource Management

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QX0QN1gTRPA/kinucan_robert_rkinucan+NRM.pdf?id=QX0QN1gTRPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iXINdphJbYc/F16+NRM+5302+Kinucan.pdf?id=iXINdphJbYc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tNlcz4SzTmg/rk18.pdf?id=tNlcz4SzTmg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bnMQ3SphZFQ/luna_ryan_rluna+NRM.pdf?id=bnMQ3SphZFQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cG9yZ-4k_MM/F16+NRM+4308+Luna.pdf?id=cG9yZ-4k_MM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cG9yZ-4k_MM/F16+NRM+4308+Luna.pdf?id=cG9yZ-4k_MM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y2JHyzbmoho/F16+NRM+4309+Luna.pdf?id=Y2JHyzbmoho
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/acvgM0N9-uU/NRM+5316+Luna.pdf?id=acvgM0N9-uU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7j4O_F2XYgc/rl18.pdf?id=7j4O_F2XYgc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZJXEHRndAQ8/mrozinski_richard_richard.mrozinskiNRM.pdf?id=ZJXEHRndAQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/otXmeOkygq0/F16+NRM+3308+Mrozinski.pdf?id=otXmeOkygq0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NtobGjkY1zc/F16+NRM+5312+Mrozinski.pdf?id=NtobGjkY1zc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ALqMttaJajw/rm18.pdf?id=ALqMttaJajw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wes8W9swVBU/Curriculum+Vitae+-+Ryan+O%27Shaughnessy.pdf?id=Wes8W9swVBU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4M5gmb4sUaI/F16+AGB+2302+OShaughnessy.pdf?id=4M5gmb4sUaI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SUXlYpV47yI/F16+AGB+4303+OShaughnessy.pdf?id=SUXlYpV47yI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zyQGKBsGNtY/ro18.pdf?id=zyQGKBsGNtY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZAe79tC_ksM/pipes_christopher_cpipesNRM.pdf?id=ZAe79tC_ksM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xOYTDz4doFg/F16+NRM+1101+Pipes.pdf?id=xOYTDz4doFg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OgqDVKoLjsE/F16+NRM+4307+Pipes.pdf?id=OgqDVKoLjsE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t-JiUr7j3EM/cp18.pdf?id=t-JiUr7j3EM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JkSGcugxreQ/warnock_bonnie_bwarnockNRM.pdf?id=JkSGcugxreQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ho4xKD9Q7qU/F16+NRM+2305+Warnock.pdf?id=Ho4xKD9Q7qU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dtEbsOxNceE/F16+NRM+3201+Warnock.pdf?id=dtEbsOxNceE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZTjtGF5zwZs/F16+NRM+4304+Warnock.pdf?id=ZTjtGF5zwZs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0Et5mW0ULx0/F16+NRM+5327+Warnock.pdf?id=0Et5mW0ULx0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LDG6-BfC60w/F16+NRM+2101+Warnock.pdf?id=LDG6-BfC60w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M_Oh7NknyiI/bw18.pdf?id=M_Oh7NknyiI


Academic Term(s) Included: Spring 2017
Date Form Completed: 01-26-2017

1 2 3 4

NAME (F, P)

COURSES TAUGHT

Including Term, Course
Number & Title, Credit Hours

(D, UN, UT, G)

ACADEMIC DEGREES&
COURSEWORK

Relevant to Courses Taught,
Including Institution & Major

List specific graduate
coursework, if needed

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS &
COMMENTS

Related to Courses Taught

Joshua G. Cross (P)
SP17, NRM 5306 GIS, GPS, &
Remote Sensing, 3, G.

M.S., Range and Wildlife
Management, August 2016, Sul
Ross State University. B.S.
Natural Resource Management
Concentration in Wildlife
Management, December 2012,
Sul Ross State University.

Cross Transcripts

Two years of experience
working with GIS mapping as a
BRI research technician

Whitney J. Gann (P)
SP17, NRM 4303/5303, Range

Ph.D. Wildlife Science, 2013,
Texas A&M Kingsville.

M.S. Biology, 2010, West Texas
A&M. Research focus on plant and

Whitney J. Gann (P)
SP17, NRM 4303/5303, Range
Ecology, 3, UT.

A&M.

B.S. Wildlife and Fisheries
Science, 2008, Texas A&M.

Gann Transcripts

Research focus on plant and
herbivore ecology.

Sean P. Graham (F)
SP17, NRM 4410, Ornithology,
3, UT.

Full time faculty in Biology. 
Cross list this course with
information provided on Faculty
Roster from BGAPS.

S. Graham Transcripts

Louis Harveson (F)
SP17, NRM 5101, Graduate
Seminar, 1, G.

Ph.D., Wildlife Science,
December 1997; Joint Ph.D.
with Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas and
Texas A&M University-
Kingsville, Kingsville, Texas.

M.S., Range and Wildlife
Management, minors in
Statistics and Animal Science,
December 1995, Texas A & M
University-Kingsville, Kingsville,
Texas.

B.S. Wildlife Management,
December 1991, Texas Tech
University.

L. Harveson Transcripts

Patricia Moody Harveson (F)

SP17, NRM 4301, Human
Dimensions In NRM, 3, UT.
SP17, NRM 5321, Wildlife &
Society, 3, G.

Doctor of Philosophy, Wildlife
and Fisheries Sciences,
December 2005 from Texas
A&M University, College
Station, Texas

Master of Science, Range and
Wildlife Management, minor in
Statistics, December 1996
from Texas A&M University-
Kingsville, Kingsville, Texas 

Bachelor of Science, Biology,
minor in Animal Science, May
1992 from Tarleton State

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jdl79NLBX8A/Joshua+Cross.pdf?id=jdl79NLBX8A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6C-PwcNJE0s/S17+NRM+5306+Cross.pdf?id=6C-PwcNJE0s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AUbvdyWMwAQ/jc18.pdf?id=AUbvdyWMwAQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bwi6Kpb5Q0I/gann_whitney_whitney.gannNRM.pdf?id=Bwi6Kpb5Q0I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qNpr_4ymTFk/S17+NRM+4303+Gann.pdf?id=qNpr_4ymTFk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bwi6Kpb5Q0I/gann_whitney_whitney.gannNRM.pdf?id=Bwi6Kpb5Q0I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qNpr_4ymTFk/S17+NRM+4303+Gann.pdf?id=qNpr_4ymTFk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BxIqS0R1J40/wg2.pdf?id=BxIqS0R1J40
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/o8FlYbNJcCU/graham_sean_sean.grahamNRM.pdf?id=o8FlYbNJcCU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZGI9jo3jp_E/NRM+4410+Graham.pdf?id=ZGI9jo3jp_E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hXZLIWbL4qQ/sg18.pdf?id=hXZLIWbL4qQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VD9FrBBUs40/harveson_louis_harvesonNRM.pdf?id=VD9FrBBUs40
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1d9ezexKMQY/NRM+5101+syllabus+spr+17.pdf?id=1d9ezexKMQY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UWkAf2hQMr0/lh18.pdf?id=UWkAf2hQMr0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NDpjvfPm8Ps/harveson_patricia_pharvesonNRM.pdf?id=NDpjvfPm8Ps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sKB4B1UfB1A/S17+NRM+4301+Harveson.pdf?id=sKB4B1UfB1A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1Pf75t0iCXg/S17+NRM+5321+Harveson.pdf?id=1Pf75t0iCXg


University, Stephenville, Texas

P. Harveson Transcripts

Jeff Keeling (P) SP17, NRM 1301, Horticulture,
3, UT.

 M.S. Biology, 2014, Sul Ross
State University

B.S. Biology, 2010, Sul Ross
State University

Keeling Transcripts

Two years of experience in
caring for botanical gardens
and landscaping for
Thunderbird Hotel and Capri in
Marfa

Robert J. Kinucan (F) SP17, NRM 2301, Range
Resources, 3, UT.

Ph.D. 1987.  Texas A&M
University, Rangeland Ecology
& Management.

M.S. 1983, University of
Wyoming.  Range
Management.

B.S. 1981.  University of Idaho. 
Range Resources.

Kinucan Transcripts

Certified Professional in Range
Management.  2001-present.

Ryan S. Luna (F)

SP17, NRM 4305, Wildlife
Management Techniques, 3, UT.
SP17, NRM 5305, Range and
Wildlife Research Methods, 3,
G. SP17, NRM 6302, Thesis
Defense, 3, G.

B.S. in Zoology, Texas Tech
University

M.S. in Biology, University of
Texas at San Antonio

Ph.D. in Biology (Wildlife
Ecology focus), Texas State
University

Luna Transcripts

Family in ranching business

Big Game hunting guide—
10yrs

Game Warden with New
Mexico Dept. of Game and
Fish--3yrs.

Cynthia McAlister (P) SP17, NRM 5324,
Conservation Biology, 3, G.

M.S. Biology, 2012, Sul Ross
State University.

B.S. Environmental Science,
2004, Sul Ross State University

McAlister Transcripts

Texas Educator Certification,
Grades 7-12 Science. May
2016

Master’s thesis: Insect
Pollinators of the
Chihuahuan Desert
Research Institute’s
Botanical Gardens and a
Comparison of the Native
Bee Fauna of the Botanical
Gardens to the Surrounding
Grasslands Using a Pan-
trap Survey, Jeff Davis
County, Texas. May 2012.

 Two years of experience
teaching workshops at
CDRI on conservation and
pollinators.

Richard Mrozinski (P)

SP17, NRM 2303, Principles of
Conservation Biology, 3, UT.
SP17, NRM 5313, Biostatistical
Analysis II Lab, 3, G.

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University (IN PROGRESS,
EXPECTED December 2017)

B.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of
Michigan

M.S.E. in Aerospace
Engineering, University of Texas
at Austin

Mrozinski Transcripts

Graduate courses
specifically about statistics:
 12 sch

Additional graduate courses
where statistics is a key
component:  12 sch.

I also took two NASA-
arranged engineering
statistics courses "Practical
Probability and Statistics”
(Bayesian) and
“Engineering Statistics” at
NASA that I would consider
to be graduate level.

Ryan O’Shaughnessy (F)
SP17, NRM 5316, Project
Research, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, G.

B.S. in Zoology, University of
the Witwatersrand

M.S. in Animal, Plant, and
Environmental Science,
University of the Witwatersrand

Ph.D. in Zoology, Southern
Illinois University 

O'Shaughnessy Transcripts

Grown up in the safari industry
in Africa, and farming.  MBA in
progress.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-aN_oLUhhsQ/ph18.pdf?id=-aN_oLUhhsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vxyrZJ4qTU0/JKCV.pdf?id=vxyrZJ4qTU0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B9HvS2YFXOM/S17+NRM+1301+Keeling.pdf?id=B9HvS2YFXOM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ol7yrbBhKM0/jk18.pdf?id=Ol7yrbBhKM0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QX0QN1gTRPA/kinucan_robert_rkinucan+NRM.pdf?id=QX0QN1gTRPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GW5HHZIUWSQ/S17+NRM+2301+Kinucan.pdf?id=GW5HHZIUWSQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tNlcz4SzTmg/rk18.pdf?id=tNlcz4SzTmg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bnMQ3SphZFQ/luna_ryan_rluna+NRM.pdf?id=bnMQ3SphZFQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B8TlLlsgYIA/S17+NRM+4305+Luna.pdf?id=B8TlLlsgYIA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b2u-Ks35PwE/S17+NRM+5305+Luna.pdf?id=b2u-Ks35PwE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mckqagWRQBs/NRM+6302+Harveson.pdf?id=mckqagWRQBs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7j4O_F2XYgc/rl18.pdf?id=7j4O_F2XYgc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aNdLLbfHUH4/mcalister_cynthia_cmca849+NRM.pdf?id=aNdLLbfHUH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2zhQLHmchbE/S17+NRM+5324+McAlister.pdf?id=2zhQLHmchbE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QpR6nF7VlNk/cm18.pdf?id=QpR6nF7VlNk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZJXEHRndAQ8/mrozinski_richard_richard.mrozinskiNRM.pdf?id=ZJXEHRndAQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4oCtnUR3rXQ/S17+NRM+2303+Mrozinski.pdf?id=4oCtnUR3rXQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/v8fV1vkNVfA/S17+NRM+5313+Mrozinski.pdf?id=v8fV1vkNVfA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ALqMttaJajw/rm18.pdf?id=ALqMttaJajw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Wes8W9swVBU/Curriculum+Vitae+-+Ryan+O%27Shaughnessy.pdf?id=Wes8W9swVBU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/phZY9VR5qqE/NRM+5316.pdf?id=phZY9VR5qqE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zyQGKBsGNtY/ro18.pdf?id=zyQGKBsGNtY


Christopher Pipes (P)
SP17, NRM 3202, Wildlife
Identification and Natural
History, 3, UT.               

Bachelor of Arts, Criminal
Justice, University of Texas
Permian Basin; Master of
Science, Biology, University of
Texas Permian Basin; Master of
Science, Range and Wildlife
Management, SRSU

Pipes Transcripts

Jan. 2010- May 2015,
employed as project director,
The Nature Conservancy, Davis
Mountains Preserve; certified
graduate and active member,
TPWD’s Texas Master
Naturalist program (Tierra
Grande chapter)

Bonnie J. Warnock (F)

SP17, NRM 4314, Range
Watershed and Hydrology, 3,
UT. SP17, NRM 5305, Range
Wartersed and Hydrology, 3, G.
SP17, NRM 4101, Advanced
Ranch Management Skills, 1,
UT.  SP17, NRM 4301, Ranch
Ecosystem Management, 3, UT.

B. S. in Range Science, Sul
Ross State University

M.S. in Range and Wildlife
Management, Sul Ross State
University

Ph.D. in Soil Science, Texas
A&M University

Warnock Transcripts

Over 20 years of experience
working in the ranching industry

F, P:  Full-time or Part-time; D, UN, UT, G:  Developmental, Undergraduate Nontransferable, Undergraduate Transferable, Graduate

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZAe79tC_ksM/pipes_christopher_cpipesNRM.pdf?id=ZAe79tC_ksM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DjXJwaSF6YY/S17+NRM+3202+Pipes.pdf?id=DjXJwaSF6YY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/t-JiUr7j3EM/cp18.pdf?id=t-JiUr7j3EM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JkSGcugxreQ/warnock_bonnie_bwarnockNRM.pdf?id=JkSGcugxreQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lb0L2PNkAAs/NRM+4314+Warnock.pdf?id=lb0L2PNkAAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4J1BQiLOOyE/NRM+5305+Warnock.pdf?id=4J1BQiLOOyE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5WeQyw2a984/NRM+4101+Warnock.pdf?id=5WeQyw2a984
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JeKZUbmAWlo/NRM+4301+Warnock.pdf?id=JeKZUbmAWlo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M_Oh7NknyiI/bw18.pdf?id=M_Oh7NknyiI


Comprehensive Standard 3.7.2 - Faculty Effectiveness

The institution regularly evaluates the effectiveness of each faculty member in accord with published criteria, regardless of contractual
or tenured status.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University recognizes the importance of high performing faculty to achieve its mission of offering an “accessible, comprehensive,
and life changing education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service.”  For that reason, all faculty
members, including distance education – whether tenure track or non-tenure track – are evaluated annually by the appropriate administrator,
according to the Faculty Handbook, section 2.11.  During fall 2016, SRSU employed 76 full-time faculty and 117 part-time faculty.  All full-time faculty
members undergo an annual evaluation.  Promotion and tenure applies only to certain full-time faculty members and is discussed near the end of
this narrative.  Part-time faculty members are evaluated through teaching evaluations and assessments from the department head when they teach
their first course.
 
Annual Evaluation of Faculty Merit
The Faculty Handbook in section 2.10, Academic Evaluation System, describes the merit evaluation process.  Four criteria are evaluated:
teaching/job effectiveness, scholarly/artistic endeavor, professional growth and activities, and activities supportive of the university.  Early each
spring semester, the faculty member submits a Faculty Evaluation form (FE-3) informing the department chair of the faculty member’s
accomplishments in each of the four areas.  The department chair evaluates the faculty member’s performance at the levels of “meritorious”,
“merit”, or “no merit.”   Student evaluations of the faculty member’s performance in the courses are considered in the evaluation of the faculty
member. The department chair’s evaluations of the faculty members are then transmitted to the Dean of the College and then to the Provost for
review.  The Provost recommends the evaluations to the President of the University.  After the President makes the final determination regarding
the evaluations, the Provost informs the faculty members of their evaluations.  
 
Student Appraisal of Faculty
Student evaluation of faculty will take place for every course taught (per SRSU Policy FH 2.11).  For courses that run the full length of the semester,
evaluations will be made available to students the day after the last day to withdraw from a course through the day before final examinations of
courses scheduled for the full length of the semester.   For courses with formats shorter than the full length of the semester, e.g., eight-week format
and weekend format courses, the courses will be evaluated according to the schedule of the full-semester courses.  January intersession courses
will be evaluated according to the spring schedule. Per requirements in HB 2504, results from student evaluation of faculty are published on the
SRSU website each semester. 
 
Faculty Evaluation as Part of the Promotion/Tenure Review Process
Faculty applying for promotion or tenure are also evaluated by peers in the form of a departmental tenure/promotion committee, a college tenure
and promotion committee, and a university tenure and promotion committee. 
 
Post-Tenure Review
Peer evaluation also plays an important role in the post-tenure review process.  When a tenured faculty member has fallen below performance
expectations, then an intensive, professional, peer review shall be made intended to restore that faculty member to an acceptable level of
professional productivity. This peer review shall recognize that Sul Ross State University has invested considerable time and effort to recruit and
retain capable, tenured faculty members. Therefore, the primary objective of peer review in the performance evaluation of tenured faculty shall be to
conserve this investment and guarantee that all tenured faculty remain active, productive scholars and teachers.
 
Sample Full-Time Faculty Evaluations
Redacted faculty annual evaluations have been provided as examples of how SRSU follows its policies.
 
Professor Evaluation
 
Associate Professor Evaluation
 
Assistant Professor Evaluation
 
Instructor Evaluation
 
Lecturer Evaluation
 
Part-Time Faculty
Part-time faculty are hired to teach on a course-by-course basis.  When a part-time faculty member teachers a course for the first time, either the
department chair or a senior faculty member in the department will observe and/or mentor the part-time faculty member.  The department chair will
use these observations as well as student evaluations of teaching to determine whether the part-time faculty member could be hired to teach again
(sample adjunct faculty evaluation).
 
Summary
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.7.2.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 

Academic Evaluation System FH2.11
 
Academic Evaluation System
 
Appointment of Faculty to Academic Ranks FH 2.04
 
Academic Evaluation System FH2.11
 
HB 2504 Student Course Evaluation Listings
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YW62qbruG-s/APM+1.02+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=YW62qbruG-s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1G5E51f_Ck0/Faculty+Handbook+Faculty+Evaluation+System+2.11.pdf?id=1G5E51f_Ck0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-gJy70VDR8Y/Academic_Evalution_System.pdf?id=-gJy70VDR8Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5cw2uvBaBK8/Student+Evaluation+of+Faculty+Form.pdf?id=5cw2uvBaBK8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7TaPSRn30-8/Academic+Evaluation+System+FH2.11.pdf?id=7TaPSRn30-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JYASVmmQslc/HB2504_Student+Course+Evaluation+Listings.png?id=JYASVmmQslc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SJiSkhI19r0/Appointment+of+Faculty+to+Academic+Ranks+FH+2.04.pdf?id=SJiSkhI19r0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CN97o_fWVB0/Faculty_Handbook_2.06_Tenure.pdf?id=CN97o_fWVB0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HQ0DvqRFbrc/professor+evaluation.pdf?id=HQ0DvqRFbrc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sE2V9D86R0U/associate+professor+evaluation.pdf?id=sE2V9D86R0U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n4ELJhhylU8/assistant+professor+evaluation.pdf?id=n4ELJhhylU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IpT94Fn5E3U/instructor+evaluation.pdf?id=IpT94Fn5E3U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1bcPHHf-78Q/lecturer+evaluation.pdf?id=1bcPHHf-78Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gabr2cn9ljo/Adjunct+Faculty+Evaluation+Example.pdf?id=gabr2cn9ljo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7TaPSRn30-8/Academic+Evaluation+System+FH2.11.pdf?id=7TaPSRn30-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-gJy70VDR8Y/Academic_Evalution_System.pdf?id=-gJy70VDR8Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SJiSkhI19r0/Appointment+of+Faculty+to+Academic+Ranks+FH+2.04.pdf?id=SJiSkhI19r0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7TaPSRn30-8/Academic+Evaluation+System+FH2.11.pdf?id=7TaPSRn30-8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JYASVmmQslc/HB2504_Student+Course+Evaluation+Listings.png?id=JYASVmmQslc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/37Zpch3V3Do/Performance+Evaluation+of+Tenured+Faculty+FH+2.21.pdf?id=37Zpch3V3Do


Performance Evaluation of Tenured Faculty FH 2.21
 
SRSU Mission Statement
 
Student Evaluation of Faculty Form
 
Faculty Handbook Chapter 2, Section 2.06
 
Professor Evaluation
 
Associate Professor Evaluation
 
Assistant Professor Evaluation
 
Instructor Evaluation
 
Lecturer Evaluation
 
Adjunct Faculty Sample Evaluation

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/37Zpch3V3Do/Performance+Evaluation+of+Tenured+Faculty+FH+2.21.pdf?id=37Zpch3V3Do
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YW62qbruG-s/APM+1.02+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=YW62qbruG-s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5cw2uvBaBK8/Student+Evaluation+of+Faculty+Form.pdf?id=5cw2uvBaBK8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6xgU5auKn60/Faculty+Handbook+2.06+Tenure.doc?id=6xgU5auKn60
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HQ0DvqRFbrc/professor+evaluation.pdf?id=HQ0DvqRFbrc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sE2V9D86R0U/associate+professor+evaluation.pdf?id=sE2V9D86R0U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n4ELJhhylU8/assistant+professor+evaluation.pdf?id=n4ELJhhylU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IpT94Fn5E3U/instructor+evaluation.pdf?id=IpT94Fn5E3U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1bcPHHf-78Q/lecturer+evaluation.pdf?id=1bcPHHf-78Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gabr2cn9ljo/Adjunct+Faculty+Evaluation+Example.pdf?id=gabr2cn9ljo


Comprehensive Standard 3.7.3 - Faculty Professional Development

The institution provides evidence of ongoing professional development of faculty as teachers, scholars, and practitioners.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Pursuant to Sul Ross State University’s mission to provide life-changing education through high quality teaching and research, Sul Ross State
University invests dedicated and discretionary resources in the development of the faculty.  Sul Ross State University has an ongoing professional
development program for faculty as teachers, scholars, and practitioners. Faculty members are informed of these support opportunities in
numerous ways, including both print and electronic media.  These opportunities are available to all faculty members, both on and off campus, or by
distance.

Policies for Professional Development

Faculty development programs are provided by the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost, the Office of Informational Technology, the
Faculty Assembly Teaching Council and Research Council and the Research and Faculty Development Council at Rio Grande College campuses,
and the Human Resources Department.  In addition to offerings by these departments, faculty members are supported to attend symposiums,
seminars, conferences, and workshops.  The annual review, promotion and tenure, and development leave program for faculty, outlined in the
Faculty Handbook and Administrative Policy Manual, also support faculty development.  Each of these will be reviewed briefly in this narrative.

The Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost

The Provost and deans of the academic colleges have discretionary funds for educational travel, which may be used to support faculty attendance
at professional development events. During the 2016-2017 academic year, twenty faculty received funding to participate in professional
development activities.

Office of Institutional Effectiveness

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness offers a series of trainings for faculty and staff on how to design program reports, how to use the tracdat
system for recording program assessment data, and how to evaluate both administrative and academic program reports.  Faculty symposiums are
scheduled each semester for faculty to review results of the general education (core curriculum) program assessments.

Faculty Assembly Teaching Council

The Teaching Council works to promote excellence in teaching among the faculty.  The Council evaluates and recommends the awarding of grants
for faculty members to attend institutes, symposiums, seminars, and workshops. Over $6,000.00 was allocated to faculty requests  by the Teaching
Council during the 2016-2017 academic year.  All grant recipients submit a report to the Teaching Council to share their experiences (sample).

Faculty Assembly Research Council

The purpose of the research enhancement program is to encourage and provide support for research conducted by faculty members.  The
Research Council is the designated faculty committee at Sul Ross State University for the implementation of these mandates.  The Research
Council annually communicates a call for research proposals to the faculty and provides the guidelines. Funds for Research Enhancement projects
are allocated to the university based on the overall level of research expenditures for the previous year by the university.  Funds are generally used
to purchase equipment, travel or employ student workers.  For the 2016-2017 academic year, 12 grants were awarded to faculty.  At the Rio
Grande College, the responsibilities for reviewing and recommending the grant awards are invested in the Research and Faculty Develeopment
Council.

Faculty Development Leaves of Absence

Texas state law (Texas Higher Education Code, Sections 51.101 through 51.108) provides for faculty development leaves of absence. To be
eligible for a faculty development leave of absence, a faculty member must hold the rank of instructor or higher, have completed at least four
consecutive academic years of service, and have completed at least six years of service since his or her last Faculty Development Leave With Pay.
No more than six percent of the faculty may be on faculty development leave at any one time. No faculty members were on faculty development
leaves of absence during the 2016- 2017 academic year. The most recent faculty member participating in the developmental leave of absence
program was Dr. Mark Emerson, Associate Professor of History. Dr. Emerson participated in the program during the 2014-2015 academic year to
research in Portugal and Brazil. 

The Texas State University System

The System Office of the Texas State University System is committed to utilizing the talent throughout the system to develop the faculty in the
various components of the system. During the 2016-2017 academic year, the System hosted two week-long sessions for faculty on the
development of on-line courses on the campus of Sam Houston State University. Seven faculty from the Alpine campus and seven faculty from the
RGC campuses participated. Additionally the system hosted a workshop on The Role of Department Chairs in Student Success, again on the Sam
Houston State University campus. Two department chairs attended the workshop.

Office of Human Resources

Mandatory trainings for faculty are offered in Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance, Ethics, and Title IX Sexual Misconduct. Additional training
has been provided in diversity, 7 Habits of Effective People, and Mindsets.

The Office of Information Technology and On-Line Distance Education Training and Development.

The Office of Information Technology provides an on-going series of developmental experiences for faculty through the Faculty Brownbag Lunches
and through services provided by Area 207, a technology resource center available to faculty. Area 207 offers one-on-one training sessions for
faculty aimed at helping faculty incorporate and properly use technology in the teaching and learning processes. A calendar of training opportunities
is provided every long semester on the public Web site. Also, the Academic Technology Orientation Handbook is available on-line. The Office of
Information Technology also offers training and refresher videos which are available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week via Blackboard
and Atomic Learning. Nine Faculty Brownbag Lunches were held throughout the year giving faculty the opportunity to develop instructional skills
related to Blackboard instruction, Office 365, Share Point and other instructionally related technologies.

Recognition of Outstanding Faculty Achievements

SRSU recognizes faculty as the heart of the university by establishing venues to showcase their accomplishments.  For example, each year, the
College of Arts and Sciences hosts a spring lecture for the entire campus that features an outstanding faculty member who presents his or her
research.  For the 2016-2017 academic year, Dr. Chris Ritzi, professor of Biology, gave the address, “From Ectos to Exotics:  A Tale of Arthropod
Studies in the Big Bend and Beyond.”  The university recently created the Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award, and this year, Dr. Louis
Harveson and Dr. Sally Roche were the honored recipients.  Each year, the university also presents the Outstanding Teaching Award, and Dr.
Christopher Estepp received that recognition for 2016.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fiS3b7styu4/Provost+and+Deans+Faculty+Development+Fund+Expenditures.pdf?id=fiS3b7styu4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2Xt5lgCh8ZM/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=2Xt5lgCh8ZM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bR0jxkYc0-U/Teaching+Council++Faculty+Development+and+Enrichment+Grants+Awarded++2016-2017.pdf?id=bR0jxkYc0-U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WCxPlkGbMuE/Grant+Recipient%27s+Conference+Report+to+the+Teaching+Council.pdf?id=WCxPlkGbMuE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/971a78YnjRg/Research+Enhancement+Proposal+Guidelines.pdf?id=971a78YnjRg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eRLxMGVQnHg/Research+Enhancement+Awards+2016-2017.pdf?id=eRLxMGVQnHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y4FkYpQaK2Y/Faculty+Development+Leave+of+Absence+Texas+Higher+Education+Code+Sections+51.101-51.108.pdf?id=y4FkYpQaK2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CepuzaDSqsg/Office+of+Information+Technology+Workshops.pdf?id=CepuzaDSqsg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/c8UFy7ychwY/RITZI+DELIVERS+ANNUAL+ARTS+AND+SCIENCES+LECTURE.pdf?id=c8UFy7ychwY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Yfrt24S1tY8/HARVESON+RECEIVES+FIRST+DISTINGUISHED+FACULTY+AWARD+%281%29.pdf?id=Yfrt24S1tY8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zg0QKfucAA0/SALLY+ROCHE+FIRST+RECIPIENT+OF+SUL+ROSS+DISTINGUISHED+FACULTY+AWARD.pdf?id=zg0QKfucAA0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EaOhTbjercU/Outstanding+Teacher+Award+2016.pdf?id=EaOhTbjercU


Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.7.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Faculty Development and Enrichment Policy

Faculty Development Texas Code

Faculty Development Leave Program

Grant Recipient's Report to Teaching Council

Harveson First Recipient of Distinguished Faculty Award

Office of Informational Technology Workshops

Estepp Receives Outstanding Teaching Award

Provost and Deans' Funding for Faculty Professional Development

Research Enhancement Awards

Research Enhancement Proposal Guidelines

Ritzi Delivers Annual Arts and Sciences Lecture

Sally Roche First Recipient of SRSU-RGC Distinguished Faculty Award

Teaching Council Grants Awarded 2016-2017

Tracdat 101- A Guide to Success

  

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3qhtezza5F4/Faculty+Development+and+Enrichment+Policy.pdf?id=3qhtezza5F4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y4FkYpQaK2Y/Faculty+Development+Leave+of+Absence+Texas+Higher+Education+Code+Sections+51.101-51.108.pdf?id=y4FkYpQaK2Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/cSAemFvTaxA/Faculty+Development+Leave+Program+8-5-17.pdf?id=cSAemFvTaxA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WCxPlkGbMuE/Grant+Recipient%27s+Conference+Report+to+the+Teaching+Council.pdf?id=WCxPlkGbMuE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Yfrt24S1tY8/HARVESON+RECEIVES+FIRST+DISTINGUISHED+FACULTY+AWARD+%281%29.pdf?id=Yfrt24S1tY8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CepuzaDSqsg/Office+of+Information+Technology+Workshops.pdf?id=CepuzaDSqsg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EaOhTbjercU/Outstanding+Teacher+Award+2016.pdf?id=EaOhTbjercU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fiS3b7styu4/Provost+and+Deans+Faculty+Development+Fund+Expenditures.pdf?id=fiS3b7styu4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eRLxMGVQnHg/Research+Enhancement+Awards+2016-2017.pdf?id=eRLxMGVQnHg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/971a78YnjRg/Research+Enhancement+Proposal+Guidelines.pdf?id=971a78YnjRg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/c8UFy7ychwY/RITZI+DELIVERS+ANNUAL+ARTS+AND+SCIENCES+LECTURE.pdf?id=c8UFy7ychwY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zg0QKfucAA0/SALLY+ROCHE+FIRST+RECIPIENT+OF+SUL+ROSS+DISTINGUISHED+FACULTY+AWARD.pdf?id=zg0QKfucAA0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bR0jxkYc0-U/Teaching+Council++Faculty+Development+and+Enrichment+Grants+Awarded++2016-2017.pdf?id=bR0jxkYc0-U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2Xt5lgCh8ZM/Tracdat+101-+A+Guide+to+Success.pdf?id=2Xt5lgCh8ZM


Comprehensive Standard 3.7.4 - Academic Freedom

The institution ensures adequate procedures for safeguarding and protecting academic freedom.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University is committed to protecting the rights of academic freedom for faculty members. The Rules and Regulations of the Board
of Regents of The Texas State University System speak specifically to these rights (Chapter V, Section 4.7) They state:

4. 7 Rights and Responsibilities as a Teacher and as a Citizen.

4.71 Classroom. The faculty member is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing the faculty member's subject but should be judicious in
the use of controversial material in the classroom and should introduce such material only as it has clear relationship to the subject field.

4. 72 Research and Publication. The faculty member is entitled to freedom in research and in the publication of the results in accordance with
responsible academic and professional practices.

4.73 Licenses and Permits. The faculty member shall be responsible for securing and maintaining any and all federal, state, and local licenses and
permits required for his or her classroom, research, or other professional activities.

4.74 Speaking as a Citizen. The faculty member is a citizen, a member of a learned profession, and an employee of an educational component
supported by the State. When the faculty member speaks or writes as a citizen, the faculty member should be free from component censorship or
discipline; but, the faculty member's special position in the community imposes special obligations. As a person of learning and a faculty member
of a state funded educational component, the faculty member should remember that the public may judge his or her profession and component by
his or her utterance. Hence, the faculty member should at all times be accurate, exercise appropriate restraint, and should show respect for the
opinions of others.

4.75 Partisan Political Activities. The Board of Regents recognizes and affirms a faculty member's right to participate in political activities as long
as such political activities do not interfere with the discharge of the duties and responsibilities that a member of the faculty owes to the System or a
Component or otherwise involve the System or a Component in partisan politics. If, in the President's or Board's judgment, the interest of the
System or a Component so require, they may grant a leave of absence without pay to a member of the faculty. If a member of the faculty, who has
not been granted a leave of absence, wishes to engage in political activity that interferes with the discharge of the duties and responsibilities that
are owed to the System or a Component, the faculty member should voluntarily terminate employment with the Component. If the faculty member
does not voluntarily terminate his or her employment and the President or the Board finds that the faculty member's political activity interferes with
the discharge of the duties and responsibilities that are owed to the System or a Component, the President or the Board shall terminate such
faculty member's employment by the Component.

4.76 Non-competitive use of employee-owned courseware. Courseware developed by an employee without specific direction or significant support
of the Component institution shall not be sold, leased, rented, or otherwise used in a manner that competes with the instructional offerings of his/her
own Component without the prior written approval of the chief academic officer of the Component. Should approval be granted to offer the course,
course Components, or instructional support materials outside of the institution, the employee shall reimburse the Component for any use of its
resources.

Sul Ross State University as an institution has a section of the Faculty Handbook focused on academic freedom. In the SRSU Faculty Handbook,
(Chap. 2, Sec. 2.07), there is a restatement of the definition of academic freedom from The Rules and Regulations of the Board of Regents of The
Texas State University System described above that speaks specifically to these rights. In addition, Sul Ross State University goes on record to
state that, “The following statements reflect the commitment of Sul Ross State University in accord with the referenced regulations” (Chap. 2, Sec.
2.07).

Sul Ross State University in its tenure policy commits itself to the reciprocal responsibilities of academic freedom that exists between the university
and a professor. “Tenure must be viewed from the standpoint of the general good of the university. It signifies not only the entitlement to continuing
appointment as a member of the faculty but also presumes a corresponding commitment by the faculty member to the goals and mission of the
university and acceptance of the responsibilities as set forth in the Rules and Regulations, Texas State University System, in the Faculty Handbookuniversity and acceptance of the responsibilities as set forth in the Rules and Regulations, Texas State University System, in the Faculty Handbook
of the university, and the statements by the American Association of University Professors  on academic freedom, tenure, and due process".

The university publicizes the academic freedom policies in the on-line Faculty Handbook.

There have been no issues of alleged academic freedom violations by the administration brought by aggrieved faculty.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.7.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

AAUP Statement on Academic Freedom

Faculty Handbook Chapter 2. Section 2.06 Tenure

Faculty Handbook Chapter 2, Section 2.07 Faculty Rights and Responsibilities

Rules and Regulations of the Board of Regents TSUS Chapter V, Sec. 4.7

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-aIk_vLIrI/Rules+and+Regulations+of+the+Board+of+Regents+TSUS%2C+Chapter+V%2C+Sec.+4.7.pdf?id=A-aIk_vLIrI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3I9e-8Mm9K0/Faculty+Handbook+2.07+Faculty+Rights+and+Responsibilities.FinalRev.14.August.2017.pdf?id=3I9e-8Mm9K0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n9g2oerDdl4/Faculty+Handbook+2.06+Tenure.FinalRev.06+July.2017.pdf?id=n9g2oerDdl4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/31026eipf9o/1940+Statement+of+ACSU.pdf?id=31026eipf9o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/31026eipf9o/1940+Statement+of+ACSU.pdf?id=31026eipf9o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n9g2oerDdl4/Faculty+Handbook+2.06+Tenure.FinalRev.06+July.2017.pdf?id=n9g2oerDdl4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3I9e-8Mm9K0/Faculty+Handbook+2.07+Faculty+Rights+and+Responsibilities.FinalRev.14.August.2017.pdf?id=3I9e-8Mm9K0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-aIk_vLIrI/Rules+and+Regulations+of+the+Board+of+Regents+TSUS%2C+Chapter+V%2C+Sec.+4.7.pdf?id=A-aIk_vLIrI


Comprehensive Standard 3.7.5 - Faculty Academic and Governance Matters

The institution publishes policies on the responsibility and authority of faculty in academic and governance matters.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The SRSU Policy Statement of Governance (APM 1.11.D.1, Statement of Governance) states that “Faculty governance at Sul Ross is provided by
the Faculty Assembly on the Alpine campus and the Faculty Senate at the Rio Grande College Campus.” The Faculty Assembly engages the
faculty in Alpine in university governance, and the Faculty Senate of the Rio Grande College engages the faculty of the four off-campus sites of the
Rio Grande College in the governance of the college. Both organizations act in an advisory capacity to the Executive Cabinet on matters of interest
and concern to the faculty in each location (APM 1.11.D.1, Statement of Governance). Both faculty governance organizations allow for direct
involvement of the faculty, i.e., the faculty governance organizations are comprised of representatives of the faculty, and each member of the faculty
sits as a member of the organizations and has a vote in determining the actions of the faculty governance organizations. The SRSU Policy
Statement on Faculty Assembly Councils (APM 1.08, Faculty Governance and Councils) begins with the statement that  “The Faculty
Assembly/Faculty Senate constitutions designate a number of permanent councils whose primary role is to advise the university administration on
matters relating to the academic mission of the university.”  Two of the most significant documents addressing the parameters of faculty involvement
and the areas of faculty involvement in the governance of the university are the Constitution of the Faculty Assembly (Alpine) and the Constitution of
the Faculty Senate (Rio Grande College).

Faculty Assembly Committees and Committees

The Faculty Assembly (Alpine) employs a system of councils and committees to address university governance. A significant portion of the faculty’s
role in governance is conducted through the work of these committees and councils. The Councils of the Assembly (Alpine) are:

Budget Oversight Council,
Committee on Core Curriculum,
Curriculum Council,
Faculty Executive Council,
Faculty Affairs Council,
Graduate Council,
Honors Council,
Library and Information Technologies Council,
On-line Distance Learning Committee,
Research Council,
Sustainability Committee
Teacher Education Council, and
Teaching Council.

The SRSU Faculty Handbook invests the faculty with significant governance authority in the questions of faculty tenure, faculty promotion, and faculty
custodianship of the curriculum.  In each of these processes, the departmental faculty, the college faculty, and the university faculty through faculty
committees review and recommend tenure, promotion, and curriculum content to the university Provost and President. The faculty has primary
responsibility for determining the curriculum of the university, with review of curriculum changes by the curriculum council in Alpine and Rio Grande
College, respectively.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.7.5.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 1.08 Faculty Governance and Councils

APM 1.11Statement of Governmance

SRSU Tenure Process Sec. 2.06

Curriculum Council Homepage with Request Form

Faculty Assembly Web site

Faculty Senate Web site of RGC

Comprehensive Standard 3.8.1 - Appropriate Resources

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FdZYt_zIoUU/CS_3.7.5.pdf?id=FdZYt_zIoUU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bz5hgHC2Q6I/APM+1.11+Statement+of+Governance.pdf?id=bz5hgHC2Q6I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y-3583O1Av0/APM+1.08+Faculty+Governance+and+Councils.pdf?id=y-3583O1Av0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/y-3583O1Av0/APM+1.08+Faculty+Governance+and+Councils.pdf?id=y-3583O1Av0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bz5hgHC2Q6I/APM+1.11+Statement+of+Governance.pdf?id=bz5hgHC2Q6I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_19D02NvAdY/SRSU+Tenure+Process+Sec.+2.06.pdf?id=_19D02NvAdY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dgo-JFFfwFk/Curriculum+Council+Homepage+with+Request+Form.pdf?id=Dgo-JFFfwFk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TkNx0O1iNXo/Faculty+Assembly+Website.pdf?id=TkNx0O1iNXo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B9fDeMV6WWQ/Faculty+Senate+Website+of+RGC.pdf?id=B9fDeMV6WWQ


Comprehensive Standard 3.8.1 - Appropriate Resources

The institution provides facilities, and learning/information resources that are appropriate to support its teaching, research, and service
mission.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University provides faculty, staff, and students with access to facilities that are equipped with the appropriate technology and
resource materials that are required of a research library.  The SRSU libraries support those at off-campus sites and in distance education
programs, thereby supporting the SRSU Mission Statement.  The services meet the needs and expectations of faculty, staff, and students.
 
All students have on-line access to learning and information resources at the main campus, and off-site campus students also have access to the
South West Texas Junior College collections through an agreement .
 
The mission of the Division of the Library and Information Technologies is to provide the learning resources and services necessary to support the
educational, research, and informational needs of the university, the Alpine community, and the Big Bend area. The primary resources of the
division are its facilities, collections and its staff.
 
To ensure ongoing alignment of the library’s mission and activities with the institutional mission, the library participated in the strategic planning
process with the greater campus community. Objectives of the library’s annual plan will align with the master goals and academic goals defined in
the institution-wide strategic plan.
 
The library’s mission supports the university’s mission by providing programs for its academic and regional constituencies, and by collecting,
managing, and ensuring access to information. In support of the SRSU mission, the library provides collections and services needed to conduct
research and to effectively and efficiently teach.  The library provides the necessary instruction and assistance in information retrieval, information
literacy, and scholarly communication as well as provides the required physical place for students and faculty to collaborate and exchange ideas.
 
Facilities
The Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library occupies the first, second, and third floor of the library building. Total square footage for the three floors of
library space exceeds 69,000 square feet. The library was originally constructed as a two-story building in 1968, and a third floor was added in
1999, along with some cosmetic renovation and the construction of the Archives of the Big Bend.
 
The first floor holds the reference collection, microform materials and equipment, new books, best sellers, popular magazines, individual work
carrels, and computer stations for printing. There are also four group study rooms, two viewing rooms, a Video Game Analysis room; users can
reserve these rooms at the Circulation Desk. One dedicated WebCat (on-line catalog) terminal is located on the first floor. The dean’s office suite
is also on the first floor.
 
Changes in the usage of space occurred in spring 2017, on the library’s first floor. After a major weeding and withdraw project, the library
significantly reduced the size of the reference and microfilm collections. The weeding and withdraw project was based on patron usage of the
materials, and the criteria established was to withdraw any book or item that had not circulated in the past 10 years ( books were still selected to
remain, if they were significant to our area or to SRSU programs of study). Materials were discarded according to the rules of the Texas State
University System Rules and Regulations, Subparagraph 6.(13) of Chapter III, p. lll-17, Disposal of Property and Equipment. The space gained by
eliminating these resources was used to create an information or learning commons, which essentially means more room for lounging and
electronics. Lounge furniture and new computer furniture were purchased and installed in the library. Because of a smaller reference collection,
shorter shelves were installed to allow patrons to view the entire first floor and also to see the previously-hidden incredible mountain views from the
front windows, opening up the space to be more modern and aesthetically pleasing.
 
A second major change on the library’s first floor this spring was the addition of a tutoring lab.  The Academic Learning Center (ALC) moved into
the library for more space, as well as provide a location where student-athletes complete their study hall hours throughout the hours that the library is
open. The library welcomes the idea of a tutoring center, because it falls in line with the information/learning commons model and encourages
additional patrons to use the facilities.
 
The library’s second floor holds bound journals.  The library classroom (with projector and 18 computers), a computer lab run by our Office of
Information Technology (OIT), and the Archives of the Big Bend are also on the second floor. There are two study rooms and many spaces to
spread out and study are available.
 
The third floor is dedicated to the library’s circulating collection, which includes the Juvenile and Curriculum Collections. There are many tables and
study carrels available for individual use. Technical Services department is located on the third floor.
 
On the three floors of the library, there are more than three hundred seats available in study areas. Students and other users of the library have
access to 26 networked desktop computers, excluding those in the classroom and OIT lab. Two of the desktop PCs and furniture for them are ADA
compliant. All of the PCs in the library connect to one of two high-capacity printers and to one color printer on the second floor.
 
Learning and Information Resources
 
As the university’s programs and offerings evolve, the library monitors its collections to ensure access to needed information resources with an
increasing emphasis on electronic access to information. Details about the library’s collection and collection-development policies and procedures
are provided in Core Requirement 2.9, Learning Resources and Services.
 
All faculty and students have access to Interlibrary Loan services for materials that the library does not own. Articles are scanned and e-mailed to
patrons, and books are sent through the TransAmigos Express courier service or the US Postal Service.
 
One of the ways the library ensures that its facilities, resources, and services meet the needs of its users is by conducting surveys of SRSU
students and faculty. Results of the student satisfaction survey and the faculty satisfaction survey indicate that the primary users of the library are
satisfied with available resources and services.
 
The library relies on the participation of the Sul Ross community to inform our learning and information resources in other ways, too. The institutional

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qQcXvsN-W90/SRSU+Administrative+Policy+and+Procedure+Manual+%28APM+1.02%29.pdf?id=qQcXvsN-W90
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f_I8XeegyDE/SRSU+%26+SWTJC+LIBRARY+AGREEMENT.pdf?id=f_I8XeegyDE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JDFWApR-L10/Library+Purpose+Statement+and+Resources.pdf?id=JDFWApR-L10
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5lIrA61QjsM/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=5lIrA61QjsM


committee, Library and Information Technology committee (LIBIT), made up of faculty and staff members, meets to discuss the library policies and
collections. The library also solicits requests from faculty to purchase materials to support their classes through scheduled emails, a physical
suggestion box, and through a form on our website.  Library staff participate on the Academic Planning Council, Academic Dean’s Council, Faculty
Assembly, Staff Council, On-line Distance Learning Committee, and, most recently, the Strategic Plan Steering Committee, so the library is
positioned to be aware of and ensure appropriate support for any new program developments on the campus.
 
Services
Faculty are encouraged to incorporate the use of the library resources in their courses, whether they are face-to-face or on-line.  To facilitate access
to relevant library resources, all SRSU faculty, staff, and students, regardless of location, have access to all of the resources (print and on-line) that
the library owns. On-line access to databases and on-line journals is maintained through the SRSU library Web site utilizing a proxy server for
remote access.  In addition, faculty have the option of embedding a librarian into their Blackboard on-line courses to provide additional instruction
for students about the research process or library resources, and all on-line classes display a link to the library’s Web site.
 
Distance Education is defined as a Web-based class, a class that is broadcast from the Alpine campus to another location or is taught at a
location other than the Alpine campus. SRSU recently initiated an On-line Distance Learning Committee, on which our Education and Outreach
Librarian serves. The following information is designed to assist students who are enrolled in on-line courses, and it must appear on all Distance
Education course syllabi (sample provided):
 

Students enrolled in distance education courses have equal access to the university’s academic support services, library resources, and
instructional technology support. For more information about accessing these resources, visit the SRSU Web site. Students should submit
on-line assignments through Blackboard or SRSU e-mail, which requires secure login information to verify students’ identities and to protect
students’ information. [If the course requires students to take proctored exams or to purchase additional software or equipment, please
describe those requirements here.] The procedures for filing a student complaint are included in the student handbook. Students enrolled in
distance education courses at Sul Ross are expected to adhere to all policies pertaining to academic honesty and appropriate student
conduct, as described in the student handbook. Students in Web-based courses must maintain appropriate equipment and software,
according to the needs and requirements of the course, as outlined on the SRSU Web site.

 
Although all students may use the services and resources of the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library, off-site campus students also have access to
the services of the Southwest Texas Junior College Libraries on the Eagle Pass, Del Rio, and Uvalde campuses.
 
Library Collections
 
The collections at the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library total over 232,000 cataloged books, 2576 serial titles, 73 newspaper subscriptions,
464,000 microforms, 8382 DVDs, videos, films, and audio recordings; 5,000 maps, pictures, and charts; and 25,000 photographs.  Collection
decisions are based on the library’s Collection Development policy.
 
Electronic searching of the collections is provided by the WebCat on-line catalog, which includes links to over 116,000 full-text e-books and 154
electronic databases, with full text from over 85,000 journals, newspapers, and periodicals. We recently purchased Ebsco Discovery System
(EDS) which makes searching all of our books, eBooks, and online journals much easier with a one-search box on our Web site. Articles not
available in full-text can be requested by the Sul Ross Community through Interlibrary Loan and are usually delivered on-line.
 
Special collections include the reference and juvenile collections. In addition, the Archives of the Big Bend contains thousands of books,
manuscripts, and photographs depicting life and culture in the Big Bend/Trans-Pecos region of Texas from the early 1800's to the present.
 
Reference
 
SRSU librarians provide reference at a traditional in-library service point (the Info Desk), via phone, e-mail, and chat through SpringShare’s
LibChat software. Reference statistics are kept in the software and analyzed monthly.  The library’s Web site also has several on-line tutorials for
both general and subject-specific instruction for using the library’s resources. (For information about the library staff, see Comprehensive Standard
3.8.3, Qualified Staff.)
 
Education
 
By providing high quality library-instruction services, the library plays a key role in helping faculty members impart vital information-literacy skills to
SRSU students, enabling them to be successful throughout their careers. This commitment to preparing students for productive careers is an
important element of the university’s and library’s mission statements. Detailed information about the library’s information literacy programs is
provided in Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2, Instruction of library Use.
 
Circulation
 
The Circulation Desk provides not only circulation services, but also course reserves, general information/directional assistance, reference
services in the absence of staffing at the Info Desk, and other general assistance for a total of 74 hours per week during the long semesters. During
those hours, the Circulation Desk is staffed by student assistants and the Library Support Specialist. The Info Desk is staffed 74 hours per week in
the long semesters. Through the campus proxy server, distance learning students and students living away from campus are able to easily connect
to the library to access all electronic information resources, and information concerning access to library resources and services for distance
learning students is provided on the library’s Web page and through various access points in Blackboard. Access to library resources is always
free for faculty, staff, students, and alumni. Community patrons may purchase a Community Borrower card for $50 for one year, and $25 each year
after that. Community borrowers may check out materials and access library on-line resources while on campus.
 
Interlibrary Loan
 
For the convenience of SRSU users, the library provides interlibrary loan (ILL) services and utilizes scanners and software to speed the delivery of
digitized information to faculty, staff, and student requestors. The ILL staff uses OCLC WorldShare to lend and borrow materials world-wide.
 
Technical Services
 
Technical Services is responsible for identifying, acquiring, cataloging and processing materials for the collections of the library and Archives of the
Big Bend. Other functions include creating and maintaining records in the library's electronic catalog; repairing or withdrawing torn/damaged

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bvgxnqNXqkM/Embedded+Librarian+in+Blackboard+Course.pdf?id=bvgxnqNXqkM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LWKfASyjmb4/Sample_Syllabus_with_Distance_Education_Policy+%281%29.pdf?id=LWKfASyjmb4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jlbgUlmwhKs/Bryan+Wildenthal+Memorial+Library.pdf?id=jlbgUlmwhKs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YJNepu28J18/Southwest+Texas+Junior+College+Libraries.pdf?id=YJNepu28J18


materials; binding journals; receiving and acknowledging gifts and donations; and assisting faculty with the selection and purchase of appropriate
materials.
 
Archives of the Big Bend
 
The responsibility of the Archives of the Big Bend is to collect, preserve, arrange, and make available the SRSU (Alpine and off-site campuses)
archive, manuscript collections, books, photographs and other research resources which pertain to the area west of the Pecos river and east of
present-day El Paso county in Texas as well as related areas of northern Mexico.
 
Services of the Archives include reference assistance, exhibits, reproduction of photos and print materials, and presentations on the Archives
holdings. The Archives provides a reading room for the closed stacks of the library and for research in the manuscript collections. The collections
house personal papers of individuals and families, records of regional businesses, newspapers, maps, oral histories, sheet music, and
publications of Sul Ross State University.
 
The reading room of the Archives is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The books and accessible holdings may be located
through the Bryan Wildenthal Library online catalog. The Archives of the Big Bend actively seeks materials documenting the history and culture of
the Trans-Pecos and the Big Bend areas of Texas, with emphasis on Brewster, Jeff Davis, and Presidio counties.
 
Library Facilities for Off-Site Campuses Through Southwest Texas Junior College (SWTJC)
 
The Uvalde campus library consists of a 24,000 square foot building on two floors.  It is open 68.5 hours per week (44 hours per week during the
summer sessions). There is seating for 106, which includes 27 study tables and two study rooms.  An instruction lab is also available on the second
floor which contains 24 computers.
 
The Eagle Pass campus library consists of a 1,983 square foot room. It is open 66 hours per week (44 hours per week during the summer
sessions). There is seating for 27, which includes eight study tables.
 
The Del Rio campus library consists of a 2,800 square foot room.  It is open 68.5 hours per week (44 hours per week during the summer
sessions).  There is seating for 32, which includes five study tables.
 
Learning and Information Resources for Off-Site Campuses Through SWTJC
 
The library provides patrons with access to 25 computers at the Uvalde campus, 30 computers at the Eagle Pass campus, and 27 computers at
the Del Rio campus.  These computers are used to access library resources, the internet, and software such as Microsoft Office.  The library
maintains its own Web site and proxy server which allows patrons access, at all times, to the catalog, databases, and e-books.  Students at the
Castroville off-campus site may access library services via computers on the location.
 
LibGuides are created by faculty and library staff to organize library resources based by subject and class.  These offer patrons better access to
digital resources and provide guides to resources that are of most use for specific subjects.
 
Services for Off-Site Campuses Through SWTJC
The library has a Web page specifically targeting distance education students that outlines the services and options available to them in electronic
format. Video tutorials about research and database use are available through the library Web site. Dual credit students have mandatory
orientations where access to library information is presented along with bookmarks/flyers containing basic library information for quick reference. 
Library orientations are presented to distance classes as requested by faculty.
 
Off-site faculty and staff have access to all resources and services through the library Web site or through contact with a library staff member.
Adjunct faculty, many of whom are at distance locations, receive information during mandatory adjunct training to guarantee awareness of available
library resources.
 
Library Collections at Off-Site Campuses Through SWTJC
 
The Collection Development Policy is followed to ensure that the collection meets the needs of programs and patrons to support the mission of the
Institution.  Faculty members make recommendations about resources that should be added to the library.  The Library Advisory Committee is also
charged with assisting librarians with evaluating resources to ensure that the needs of patrons are being met with the library collection.
 
The Uvalde campus library has a physical collection of over 38,000 print items. The Del Rio campus library has a physical collection of over 2,300
print items. The Eagle Pass campus library has over 2,800 print items. All libraries collectively share over 100,000 electronic resources and 68
serials.
 
The library also provides access to multiple databases including those available through an agreement with the Texas State Library, known as
TexShare.
 
Reference
 
The library provides face-to-face reference services by the library staff at the Uvalde, Del Rio, and Eagle Pass campuses during all hours that the
library is open.  Reference services are also available by telephone, email, chat, and text through the library Web site.  These services are available
to all faculty, staff, and students, regardless of location or mode of instruction.  One-on-one instruction and assistance is provided to faculty and
students by appointment.
 
Education
 
The library strives to ensure that students are knowledgeable of resources available to them from the library as well as how to determine reliable
resources and how to successfully research information. Detailed information about the library’s information literacy programs is provided in
Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2, Instruction of Library Use.
 
Interlibrary Loan
 



The library provides interlibrary loan service to students and faculty through TexShare with the Texas State Library and Archives Commission. For
electronic delivery, materials frequently can be provided within 48 hours.  For print materials, the library frequently can deliver materials in less than
one week.  Interlibrary loan requests can be made at the information desk or through email or by phone.  Journal articles can be delivered
electronically via e-mail or through the U.S. mail system. 
 
Assessment
Through a regular program of user-satisfaction surveys, the library ensures timely responses to any noted deficiencies in the quality of its facilities,
services, and resources. In addition to formal user-satisfaction surveys, the library also receives suggestions and comments via a traditional
comment/suggestion box and via direct telephone and e-mail messages. The library also creates interactive displays to ask users what they would
like to see at the library.  In all cases, the library dean or other designated library personnel answers the comments and suggestions. The
responses are then posted near the comment/suggestion box, and such feedback is included in the library’s ongoing planning and assessment
processes.
 
The SRSU library employs a variety of qualitative and quantitative means of assessing library programs, facilities, and services to determine if they
are adequate.  These assessments include workshop evaluations, institutional effectiveness reports, annual surveys, and in-house metrics. 
 
A user satisfaction survey was administered in the fall of 2016.  Students, faculty and staff from the main campus, off-site campuses, and distance
education participated.
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In addition to the responses above, we asked how library services could be enhanced. The overwhelming answer from all patron types was
extending library hours.  Other suggestions included streamlining processes like Interlibrary Loan and adding additional electronic materials. 
 
Appropriateness of Library Facilities and Resources
The data included in Table 1 is based on the list of peer institutions from Sul Ross State University’s Office of Institutional Effectiveness.  In
comparison to the peer group, SRSU provides sufficient facilities.  Lecture, conference, and classroom spaces are equal to or greater than our
peer institutions.
 
Table 1.  Comparison of Facilities by Peer Institutions 2014-2015
 FTE Lecture/

Conference/
Classroom
 

Reading
Room

Group
Study
Room

Digital
Media
Lab

Game
Room

Tutoring
Center

Faculty
Room

Tech
Center

Study
Room/
1000FTE

SRSU 1600 2 1 7 0 1 1 0 0 4.4
Texas A & M
University-
Central
Texas

1325 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 2.3

University of
Mary
Washington

3931 1 0 12 1 0 0 0 0 3.1

Auburn
University at
Montgomery

3601 1 0 4 2 0 1 66 1 1.1

 (IPEDS data source for FTE, library maps pulled from universiity websites: University of Mary Washington
Texas A & M University – Central Texas , SRSU )
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.8.1.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence
 
SRSU & SWTJC Library Agreement
 
SRSU Mission Statement
 
TSUS Rules & Regulations, Disposal of Property and Equipment
 
Sample Syllabus with Distance Education Policy
 
Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library Webpage
 
Southwest Texas Junior College Libraries Webpage
 
SRSU Library Collection Policy Webpage

SRSU Library Map
 
Texas A & M University-Central Texas Library Map
 
University of Mary Washington Library Map

Library Purpose Statement
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Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2 - Library and Learning Resouces

The institution ensures that users have access to regular and timely instruction in the use of the library and other learning/information
resources.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University ensures that all users have access to regular and timely instruction in the use of the library and other learning and
information resources. In support of the university’s mission statement to provide students with “accessible, comprehensive, and life changing
education through high quality teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service”, the library offers various types and levels of
instruction in the use of databases, Web-based and print resources, and primary source archives. The basic philosophy behind the library’s
instructional program is to help users develop the information literacy skills they need to successfully find and evaluate highly relevant and
trustworthy information that meets their needs.
 
Library instruction at the main campus and the off-site campuses, through an agreement with Southwest Texas Junior College, is outlined in the
following narrative.
 
Types of Instruction
 
SRSU librarians offer a variety of instructional services for face-to-face and virtual patrons including traditional scheduled classroom instructional
sessions, virtual reference services, research consultations, research guides, on-line tutorials, and informal one-on-one instruction at the Info Desk. 
Faculty, staff, and students are made aware of library instruction services through a variety of ways, including outreach and marketing, email, social
media, the library’s Web site, course assignments, and new student and faculty orientations. Examples of the outreach can be found on the library’s
blog, and ongoing participation statistics can be found on the library Web page.
 
Face-to Face Instruction
 
Library staff provide formal instruction for students beginning with basic instruction in library skills and an introduction to information literacy in first-
year undergraduate courses, such as the First Year Seminar class and English 1301. Intermediate instruction sessions in information literacy skills
are provided for lower-level undergraduate classes, such as English 1302 and introductory discipline courses, and advanced instruction sessions
are designed to impart higher-level information literacy skills for students in upper-level undergraduate and graduate classes. The more advanced
classes concentrate on using primary research materials, accessing on-line and print materials in respective disciplines, and employing
sophisticated search strategies in the numerous on-line databases.
 
In addition to formal classes, one-on-one assistance is provided to library users at the Info Desk. The library also responds to requests from
academic departments on specialized topics, such as copyright compliance and research topic development.
 
On-line Instruction
 
Since 2015, the library has promoted the use of Embedded Librarians, where a librarian is added to Blackboard course, under a teaching
assistant’s profile. The Education Librarian adds instructional materials to each course. Materials included are: searching Webcat (online catalog),
EDS, searching databases, using Interlibrary Loan, and additional materials upon the professor’s request (such requests have included information
on using Google Scholar). In 2015, the Education Librarian was embedded into nine on-line courses. In 2016, the librarian was embedded into ten
on-line courses, including English, Education, Math, and Business courses. In addition, the Education Librarian’s contact information is included for
students who require additional assistance.
 
As of 2013, the library has used LibChat. This service allows users to contact a librarian in real-time with a chat widget. The Education Librarian
promotes the chat at the beginning and end of each instructional session.
 
For all users, and especially for distance learning students, the library provides several general and subject-oriented tutorials accessible from the
SRSU Web site, as well as a page for distance students.  These instructional resources provide information similar to that which is provided in
traditional on-campus presentations. Types of available online resources include tutorials, research tools, subject guides, finding aids, and
information literacy guides to assist users in developing their research and library skills. The Education Librarian has primary responsibility for
maintaining and updating these guides and tutorials.
 
Students enrolled in on-line courses can access the Library Resources for Distance Education Students Web page, which provides links to various
services within the library and across campus, as well as contact information for additional assistance.
 
In the summer of 2013, the library subscribed to the LibGuides service, a Web-based application that allows librarians to create their own research
guides, course guides, and other interactive content to facilitate library instruction and on-line research. The library has developed LibGuides to
direct students to relevant topical information resources and to instruct students in the effective use of these resources. Short, multimedia
presentations embedded in the LibGuides provide instruction in the use of the information resources. These dynamic on-line resources can also be
integrated into formal information literacy sessions in the library and used by faculty members in their classrooms. The LibGuides and their
embedded instructional videos are available 24/7 to users on and off campus (Libguide sample course).
 
General Information Sessions and Library Tours
 
SRSU librarians offer general information sessions and library tours for users and members of the broader community, including students from area
school districts and visitors to the Big Bend region. The library is a partner for the university's new student orientations with an information booth,
and the library is included in the tours for both students and parents.
 
Since SRSU is the only state-supported university for at least a 100 to 150-mile radius, public, private, and home school students also come to the
library and/or the Archives of the Big Bend to work on research papers and projects.
 
User Participation in Library Instruction
 
Of the total number of instruction sessions to date, approximately 75 percent were from lower-level undergraduate courses. The remaining 25
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percent were for upper-level courses, graduate courses or special session such as Faculty Orientations (sessions designed to help new faculty get
acquainted with the library’s resources).
 
The library promotes its instruction program through a series of announcements to faculty, in handouts to new faculty members, in the library
newsletter, and through general email announcements concerning open sessions.
 
 Table 1.  Library Instruction
Fiscal Year Total Number of Classes Total Attendance
FY 2012 21 282
FY 2013 35 542
FY 2014 40 743
FY 2015
FY 2016

39
49

656
797

   
 
Instructional Classroom at SRSU-Alpine
 
Our instructional classroom is located on the second floor and includes 18 student computers, and an instructor station with a projector.  The library
has priority in booking this room, but other departments and classes may also use it.  In the summer of 2016, we began using LibCal to allow users
to self-book the classroom. Librarians also make visits to labs to teach classes if the classroom is in use or if it is more convenient to the
instructors.
 
Assessment of Instructional Programs
 
In 2014, the library began using Survey Monkey in order to assess the instructional classes. A total of 57 responses were collected. The survey
consisted of four questions, three of which were open-ended and required a brief explanation. Of the 57 responses, 92 percent of faculty and
students felt that library instruction was “Very Helpful” or “Helpful.” 94 percent of the same survey participants felt confident in doing research. Their
answers varied from “yes,” to “definitely.” In the 2016 library survey, the majority of respondents who had library instruction indicated that it was a
librarian or library staff member who provided the service (Library Survey, Question 4). 
 
Types of Instruction Provided for the Off-Site Campuses Through Southwest Texas Junior College
The off-campus site libraries strive to ensure that students are knowledgeable of resources available to them from the library as well as how to
determine reliable resources and how to successfully research information.
 
Face-to-Face Instruction at Off-Campus Sites
 
Faculty members at the Uvalde and Eagle Pass campuses are encouraged to request library instruction for their students in three areas:
 

Library Orientations provide students with basic information about the library such as hours of operations, library policies, location of
resources, etc.
Information literacy instruction provides with the knowledge of how to determine if sources are reliable; and
Research instruction walks students through the research process from choosing a topic to using databases and journal articles as sources
to formatting their research papers.

 
These instructional sessions are delivered face-to-face at all three campuses throughout the year, on request. 
 
On-line Instruction
 
Instruction sessions are also conducted through Distance Learning, and tutorials are available on-line at any time via the library Web site.
 
User Participation in Library Instruction at Off-Campus Sites Through SWTJC
 
For the Academic Years 2013 and 2014, the Uvalde campus conducted 90 instructional sessions reaching 2,137 students.  In the same time
frame, the Eagle Pass campus conducted 111 sessions reaching 1,242 students, and the Del Rio campus conduced 45 sessions reaching 984
students.
 
Instructional Classroom
 
At the Uvalde campus, instruction sessions take place in the instruction lab on the second floor which allows students to manipulate the databases
and electronic resources as they are being discussed.  At the Eagle Pass campus, staff members go out to the classrooms to conduct these
sessions.
 
At the Del Rio campus, library orientations are presented at the library; while students use the computer to manipulate the electronic resources.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.8.2.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
Embedded Librarian in Blackboard Course
 
First Year Seminar Library Lesson
 
LibChat
 
Libguide Sample
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Library Participation Statistics
 
Library Purpose Statement
 
Library Services for Distance Education Students
 
Library Survey Report
 
SRSU & SWTJC Agreement
 
SRSU Library Blog
 
SRSU Mission Statement
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Comprehensive Standard 3.8.3 - Learning Resource Staffing

The institution provides a sufficient number of qualified staff–with appropriate education or experiences in library and/or other
learning/information resources–to accomplish the mission of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University provides a sufficient number of qualified staff with appropriate education and experiences in library and other information
learning resources to accomplish the mission of library and institution. Qualifications of staff at Sul Ross main campus and at off-site campuses,
provided by an agreement with Southwest Texas Junior College (SWTJC), are outlined in the following narrative.
 
Sufficient Number of Qualified Faculty and Staff
 
Sul Ross State University library services are provided to all students (face-to-face and virtual) at the Bryan Wildenthal Memorial Library on the
main campus.  Students at the off-site campuses also have services at Uvalde, Del Rio, and Eagle Pass locations that are provided by SWTJC .
 
For FY 2016-2017, the main campus employed one faculty librarian (Dean of Library and Research Technology), 12 full time staff, 22 student
employees, and two archivists.  SWTJC employed ten faculty librarians and staff whose duties included supporting SRSU off-campus sites
students and SWTJC students.
 
Table 1.  Library Staffing by Location
 Bryan

Wildenthall
Memorial
Library

Uvalde
Site

Del Rio Site Eagle Pass
Site

Total

Faculty
Librarians

1 3 1 1 6

Full Time
Staff

12 1 2 2 17

Student
Employees

22 0 0 0 22

Archivists 2 0 0 0 2
Total 37 4 3 3 47

 
Professional Staff at SRSU Main Campus
 
SRSU employs a Library and Research Technology Dean, five librarians, and two archivists. All librarians and archivists are considered staff at
SRSU, and the Dean is considered faculty. The librarians service the library, and the archivists work in the Archives of the Big Bend. To be
appointed a librarian at SRSU, an individual must possess an American Library Association (ALA) accredited master’s degree in librarianship,
information science, or the equivalent. To be appointed an archivist at SRSU, individuals must possess either an ALA accredited master’s degree,
or a master’s degree in history, museum studies, or a related field, such as archival administration. Applicants for library staff positions areor a master’s degree in history, museum studies, or a related field, such as archival administration. Applicants for library staff positions are
screened and chosen through selective hiring procedures designed to match the best candidate with the available position.
 
Qualifications of Professional Staff and Hiring Practices at Main Campus Library
 
The credentials of the professional staff listed in Table 2 are listed in alphabetical order (after the dean) and embody a staff of capable individuals
whose degrees represent library schools in Texas and across the country, and whose backgrounds are internationally diverse.
 
Each librarian position is examined for gaps in service in the library and then updated to reflect the library’s needs. Examples of this are: two
paraprofessional positions in Archives being merged into one professional archivist position; the Interlibrary Loan Librarian position enhanced to
Systems and Discovery Services to encompass more technical duties; the Collection Development position enhanced to Collection Development
and Research Services to meet the need communicated by faculty that a librarian should be able to provide more outside-class research help. All
professional staff positions are advertised nationally and in local and regional library schools and organizations and SRSU’s Human Resources
website. The employment process for each position is through a committee process, with committee representation composed of staff members
from appropriate areas within the library and also include SRSU faculty members as well as community members and stakeholders.
 
Table 2.  Library Professional Staff Credentials Main Campus
Staff
 

Title
 

Qualifications / Years of
Experience

Aultman Becker, April Dean of Library and
Research Technologies

MLIS (2005) from University
of North Texas, 12 years of
experience in various
professional roles and types
of libraries

Bell, Melleta Senior Archivist BFA (1977) from Sul Ross
State University, 30 years of
experience in archives

Suyu Dong Systems and Discovery
Systems Librarian

MLS (2016) University of
Maryland, 1 year of
professional library
experience

Betsy Evans  Education and Outreach
Librarian

MLS (2013) University of
North Texas, 4 years of
professional library
experience

Schreiber, Lori Director of Library Technical MLS (2010) from Texas
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Services Woman’s University, 14
years’ experience in tech
services

Lisa Zakharova Archivist MLIS (2011) from San Jose
State, 3 years of
professional archival project
experience.

Vacant – new position,
anticipated hire date 2/1/18

Collection Development
Librarian

 

 
Library Staffing Comparisons with Peer Universities
 
In fall 2016, 2000 students were enrolled at Sul Ross in Alpine. There are 130 academic staff members on campus, and 7 (if fully staffed)
professional library staff members. Roughly, this means there was a ratio of 3.5 professional library staff members per 1000 full-time equivalent
(FTE) students. Peer institutions (Rogers State, Northwest Oklahoma State, and Chadron State College) have ratios of 1:100, 1.25:1000, and
2:1000, respectively.
 
Professional Development for Professional Staff at Main Campus
 
The professional staff members are active on campus through participation in university committee work. They also are active in state and regional
professional associations with particular emphasis on work within the Texas Library Association and regional historical associations. In the last
three years, the library provided an average of $4,554 per year to support all staff participation in conferences, workshops, seminars, webinars,
and other professional and continuing education opportunities. These professional development funds are used to pay for registration fees, travel,
lodging, and per diem expenses. Several professional staff members are active in professional associations. Their service includes holding
committee appointments and giving presentations at conferences( Sample Conference Presentation, October 2, 2016 Association of College and
Research Librarians). Three of the professional staff members—the Dean of Library and Research Technologies, the Education and Outreach
Librarian, and the Senior Archivist—are also active in presenting to community groups.
 
Support Staff and Student Workers at SRSU Main Campus
 
The library has six support staff positions who work in Circulation, Technical Services, and in the Archives of the Big Bend. Each staff member
meets the minimum hiring standards outlined in the relevant position descriptions. They have an average of 12.65 years of library related
experience. The library also employs 22 student assistants who work an average of 20 hours each per week. The student assistants make it
possible to keep the library open 74 hours per week in the fall and spring semesters.  All student employees receive training and
evaluations. Supervisors work with support staff and student assistants to accommodate class schedules, and all full-time staff members have
access to a tuition plan to aid in completion of degree work or additional course work on campus.
 
The credentials of the support staff listed in Table 3 are in alphabetic order and embody a wealth of diversity, knowledge, and experience.  Their job
descriptions and curriculum vitae are included.
 
Table 3.  Library Support Staff Main Campus
Staff
 

Title
 

Qualifications / Years of
Experience

Michael Howard Digital Imaging Technician 14 years in archives, 26
years of combined
traditional photographic and
digital imaging experience

Maria Miranda Library Assistant, Serials 22 years in serials and
libraries

Rosa Ramirez Library Assistant,
Acquisitions

24.5 years in acquisitions
and libraries

Cindy Slocumb Administrative Coordinator 11 years as Circulation
Supervisor/ Library Support
Specialist; 2 years Kinney
County Public Librarian; 1
year cataloging Alpine
Public Library

Kayla Waggoner Library Administrative
Secretary

2 years in administrative
offices

Adam Watson Library Assistant,
Cataloging

4 years in cataloging and
circulatoin in the library

Library Assistant Archives-
VACANT (FROZEN)
Library Assistant
Technology-
VACANT (FROZEN)

 
Comparison with Peer Universities
 
In fall 2016, 2000 students were enrolled at Sul Ross in Alpine. There are 7 support staff members. Roughly, this means there was a ratio of 3.5
library support staff members per 1000 full-time equivalent (FTE) students.
 
Diversity
 
SRSU seeks to hire a diverse roster of faculty and staff.  Of the six professional library staff, 17percent identify as minority, and 29 percent of the
remaining seven full time professional staff identify as minority. 
 
Assessment of the Effectiveness of Library Staff at Main Library
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Library personnel are periodically evaluated to ensure quality and effectiveness. This evaluation includes an annual self-assessment, a supervisor
assessment, and a scheduled interview. Previous goals are evaluated, and as needed, new goals are set. (Sample Staff Evaluation).  Additionally,
student assistants are also evaluated on their performance each semester as a means of providing feedback and to assist with their development
(Redacted Student Evaluation, Fall 2016).
 
See Comprehensive Standard 3.2.9, Personnel Appointment, for details regarding institutional policies on staff appointment and evaluation. 
 
Number and Qualifications of the Library Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
The libraries on the Southwest Texas Junior College that serve students at off-site campuses employ their own professional staff members, support
staff members, and student workers to carry out the mission of the library.
 
Professional Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
SWTJT Libraries have four full-time librarians, two with master's degrees from an American Library Association accredited library program, and
two who are in an ALA accredited library program to earn masters’ degrees in Library Science. They have job related experience appropriate for
their positions.
 
Qualifications of Professional Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
The credentials of the professional staff listed in Table 4 are listed in alphabetical order (after the Director).
 
Table 4.  Library Professional Staff Credentials Off-Site Campuses
Staff Title Qualifications/Years of

Experience
Juanita G Flores Director  8 years experience as

librarian
Brenda Cantu Librarian II  12 years experience in

libraries
Rebekah Garza Librarian I  1 year experience in

library      work
Wilma Braudaway Librarian II  17 years experience as

 librarian
 
Professional Development for Professional Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
All library staff members attend professional development to stay current with trends in the field of library science and customer service. The
librarians, two of whom hold appointed offices in Texas Library Association committees, are active members of several professional organizations.
The full time librarians serve on numerous campus committees, which provide valuable insight into the needs of the institution.
 
Support Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
There are five full time staff personnel (one at the Uvalde campus and two each at the Del Rio and Eagle Pass campuses). Each staff member
meets the minimum hiring standards outlined in the relevant position descriptions. All staff have appropriate training in their area plus training to
assist students in searching for information as well as in the basic use of computers. The library also employs student assistants.
 
The credentials of the support staff listed in Table 5 are in alphabetic order.
 
Table 5.  Library Support Staff Off-Site Campuses
Staff
 

Title Qualifications/Years of
Experience

Sandra Colombo Resource Technician, Del Rio 15 years experience in
libraries 

Dora Padilla Resource Technician, Del Rio  10 years experience in
libraries

Julie Monsivais Resource Technician, Eagle Pass  10 years experience in
libraries

Jaime Sierra Resource Technician, Eagle Pass  15 years experience in
libraries

Marcelino Alderete Resource Technician, Uvalde  3 years experience in libraries
 
Assessment of the Effectiveness of Library Staff at Off-Site Campuses
 
The Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) standards are used as guidelines to develop criteria for staffing positions. Each staff
member is evaluated yearly. The evaluation is performed by the Director of the Library, the Associate Vice-President of Del Rio, or the Associate
Vice-President Eagle Pass.  Evaluations ensure that the services performed are in line with the mission of the college and the library.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.8.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Library Purpose Statement

SRSU Mission Statement

SRSU & SWTJC Agreement

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GbqNBhoguo4/Annual+Review+2017_Library+Staff+Sample.pdf?id=GbqNBhoguo4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9BqaHNynlEM/Redacted+Student+Evaluation+in+Fall+2016.pdf?id=9BqaHNynlEM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/zMiw7hYjGxg/Flores+Juanita+G.pdf?id=zMiw7hYjGxg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8wFl02CYfM8/Brenda+Cantu.pdf?id=8wFl02CYfM8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HRc1GArsop4/Rebekah+Garza.pdf?id=HRc1GArsop4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qPd184CSTIw/Wilma+Braudaway.pdf?id=qPd184CSTIw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jrPHeUkkrbw/Sandra+Colombo.pdf?id=jrPHeUkkrbw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VBW3BnMQJ1Y/Dora+Padilla.pdf?id=VBW3BnMQJ1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZVE9DtGHmEs/Julie+Monsivais+.pdf?id=ZVE9DtGHmEs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x2WtUTiPVwg/Jaime+Sierra.pdf?id=x2WtUTiPVwg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Da6BccrSKC0/Marcelino+Ad%3Berete+CV.pdf?id=Da6BccrSKC0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H9SazmrL_zg/Library+Purpose+Statement+and+Resources.pdf?id=H9SazmrL_zg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/eGN-Mj5MzAo/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=eGN-Mj5MzAo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3pNUFB6lCxc/SRSU+%26+SWTJC+LIBRARY+AGREEMENT.pdf?id=3pNUFB6lCxc


SRSU Library Map

SRSU Library Student Workers' Manual

Comprehensive Standard 3.9.1 - Student Rights

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3pNUFB6lCxc/SRSU+%26+SWTJC+LIBRARY+AGREEMENT.pdf?id=3pNUFB6lCxc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PdUOiKt-hj8/SRSU+Library+Map.pdf?id=PdUOiKt-hj8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wV-xZoOvpGU/SRSU+Library+Processing+Assistant+Student+Worker+Manual.pdf?id=wV-xZoOvpGU


Comprehensive Standard 3.9.1 - Student Rights

The institution publishes a clear and appropriate statement of student rights and responsibilities and disseminates the statement to the
campus community.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University publishes and disseminates a comprehensive set of policies and regulations that govern student rights and
responsibilities and are explicitly stated in the Sul Ross State University Student Handbook:

“All full- and part-time students are responsible for the information in this publication and for abiding by the university rules and regulations."

"Every student is expected to obey all federal, state and local laws and is expected to familiarize him/herself with the requirements of such laws.
Any student who violates any provision of those laws is subject to disciplinary action, including expulsion. This action may be in addition to any
action taken by civil authorities.”

The student handbook defines these procedures under the headings of Student Grievance Procedures, Policy on Sexual Harassment for Students,
Family, Educational Rights and Privacy Act, Official Notice, Student Obligation under the Law, and Student Directory Information. The SRSU
Administrative Policy Manual (APM) sets forth student rights and responsibilities under the headings of Filing a Grievance, Appeals and
Disciplinary Hearings.  Distance education students have access to the same rights and are informed through course syllabi as well as other
formats.

Publication and Dissemination of Student Rights and Responsibilities

The university informs new students of their rights and responsibilities in a variety of forums.

Student Handbook.  Sul Ross State University presents a clear and appropriate statement of student rights and responsibilities through the student
handbooks published for the main campus and for students at the Rio Grande College off-site campuses. These handbooks are updated every two
years and are distributed to students by all departments on campus. Each new student receives a copy and can request a new copy at any time by
stopping by the Office of the Dean of Students. The most current edition of the Student Handbook contains the statement of Student Rights and
Responsibilities. This section of the Student Handbook also contains information on Student Grievance Procedures, Racial and Sexual
Harassment, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act, and explanation of Student Debts and Financial
Obligations. The Rio Grande College catalog contains a section entitled Student Responsibility.

Catalog.  The catalog includes a section on student rights and responsibilities The catalog continues with information regarding Academic
Probation and Suspension, Privacy Rights of Students and Student Grievance Procedures. All new students are given a copy, and it is available
electronically.

Residential Living. Student rights and responsibilities are incorporated into mandatory meetings with students.

Student Orientations.  Copies of the Student Handbook are available at all new student orientations.  Students' rights and responsibilities are
discussed on the agenda for these meetings (August 26, 2017 agenda).

Sul Ross State University Web site.  Students can access the student handbook in electronic form on the SRSU Web site.

Students with Disabilities

The rights of students with disabilities are actively and affirmatively enforced(APM Disabilities Accommodation Policy for Students).  Based on
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the American with Disabilities Act of 1990 and its 2008 Amendments, SRSU assures that all
programs and services are accessible and will provide reasonable academic accommodations that do not affect essential components of the
course to all qualified students.  Information about services for students with disabilities is included in all university course syllabi.

Review Process

A formal review process for policies and regulations impacting student rights and responsibilities is established by the Texas State University
System (Rules and Regulations, Legal Matters)  and is reviewed by general counsel. Revisions of TSUS rules must be approved and or monitored
by the System of Vice Chancellor and General Counsel.  Administrative Practices Manual Policy 4.10 outlines the Student Disciplinary Hearing
procedures.

Sul Ross State University and Rio Grande College provide equal educational opportunities for all students and equal employment opportunities for
all applicants and employees and otherwise foster an environment free of radical intimidation, humiliation, and harassment. If a student feels that
he/she has been discriminated against on the basis of any of the conditions—race, color, national or ethnic origin, gender (including sexual
harassment), disability, or other—the student may file a complaint with the appropriate university officer.  

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.9.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 4.10 Student Disciplinary Hearing Committee and Guidelines

AMP Disabilities Accommodation Policy for Students

Lobos Days- Student Orientation Program

Sample Syllabus with Student Rights and Responsibilities

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aLsu7z3niFQ/SRSU+AMP_Student+Rights+and+Responsibilities+%25283%2529.pdf?id=aLsu7z3niFQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VPNTjZ63UWA/Sample_Syllabus_with_Sections_on_Students%27_Rights_and_Responsibilities.pdf?id=VPNTjZ63UWA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aLsu7z3niFQ/SRSU+AMP_Student+Rights+and+Responsibilities+%25283%2529.pdf?id=aLsu7z3niFQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dl-FN5Wjexk/Student+Handbook++Sul+Ross+State+University+Webpage.pdf?id=Dl-FN5Wjexk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WCxrmTJL7gI/Master%27s+Degree+Student+Survey_Student+Services2016.pdf?id=WCxrmTJL7gI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Auhd2dPhfyE/APM+4.12+Disabilities+Accommodatoin+Policy+for+Students.pdf?id=Auhd2dPhfyE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f9-K_9jtSWg/Sample+Syllabus+with+Sections+on+Students%27+Rights+and+Responsibilities.docx?id=f9-K_9jtSWg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7j8310C18B0/APM+4.10+Student+Disciplinary+Hearing+Committees+and+Guidelines.pdf?id=7j8310C18B0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7j8310C18B0/APM+4.10+Student+Disciplinary+Hearing+Committees+and+Guidelines.pdf?id=7j8310C18B0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Auhd2dPhfyE/APM+4.12+Disabilities+Accommodatoin+Policy+for+Students.pdf?id=Auhd2dPhfyE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ku7nJ7nKa9U/Academic+Connections_Lobo+Days_8.26.17.pdf?id=Ku7nJ7nKa9U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f9-K_9jtSWg/Sample+Syllabus+with+Sections+on+Students%27+Rights+and+Responsibilities.docx?id=f9-K_9jtSWg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5BrNHLZsYcs/SRSU+AMP_Student+Rights+and+Responsibilities+%25283%2529+%287%29.pdf?id=5BrNHLZsYcs


SRSU APM Student Rights and Responsibilities

Student Handbook Posted on SRSU Web site

Student Handbook Alcohol and Drug Policy

Student Handbook Counseling and Accessibility

Student Handbook Demonstrations

Student Handbook Racial Harassment

Student Handbook Sexual Assault

Student Handbook Student's Obligations

TSUS legal matter

SRSU RGC Catalog

SRSU RGC Student Handbook

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5BrNHLZsYcs/SRSU+AMP_Student+Rights+and+Responsibilities+%25283%2529+%287%29.pdf?id=5BrNHLZsYcs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dl-FN5Wjexk/Student+Handbook++Sul+Ross+State+University+Webpage.pdf?id=Dl-FN5Wjexk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M6JUckTUFFI/Student+Handbook%2C+Alcohol+and+Drug+Policy.pdf?id=M6JUckTUFFI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/F8oeyhp5Vio/Student+Handbook%2C+Counseling+and+Accessibility.pdf?id=F8oeyhp5Vio
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vX_BEVAt9Rc/Student+Handbook%2C+Demonstrations.pdf?id=vX_BEVAt9Rc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0ipSJWJQUcQ/Student+Handbook%2C+Racial+Harassment.pdf?id=0ipSJWJQUcQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pZnc-E60wpU/Student+Handbook%2C+Sexual+Assault.pdf?id=pZnc-E60wpU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ulvgJ7ZeaM8/Student+Handbook%2C+Student%27s+Obligations.pdf?id=ulvgJ7ZeaM8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mzBqNa2hXTs/TSUU+legal+matter.pdf?id=mzBqNa2hXTs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mBrhHEY9PNw/SRSU+RGC+Catalog.pdf?id=mBrhHEY9PNw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/--kYUicvhe0/SRSU+RGC+Student+Handbook.pdf?id=--kYUicvhe0


Comprehensive Standard 3.9.2 - Student Records

The institution protects the security, confidentiality, and integrity of student records and maintains special security measures to protect
and back up data.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has implemented both technological and procedural security measures to address the confidentiality, integrity,
and availability of all student records. Technological protections, combined with appropriate policies and procedures, specify backup and security
responsibilities and ensure the protection of student records. These measures also ensure compliance with the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA), Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA), and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA).

Security, Backup, and Integrity of Student Records

SRSU utilizes the Ellucian Banner Student Information System (Banner) to maintain student records. Additional records are maintained in the
ImageNow Document Management System (ImageNow). Admission applications and all associated documents (high school and/or college
transcripts, test score reports, and other documents required for admission) are imaged, as are documents created after students are enrolled
(correspondence, registration override forms, drop/add forms, or any other documents representing academic transactions.) Banner and
ImageNow data centers are operated by the Office of Information Technology (OIT).

All data centers operated by OIT are restricted areas. No person is allowed access without proper authorization as per the Administrative Policy
Manual (APM) 7.14 Physical Security of Data Centers and Network Closets.

Banner and ImageNow records reside on servers on the Alpine main campus with real-time replication of data to two geographically separate data
centers: every day each hour from 7 am to 7 pm to the Del Rio campus (approximately 200 miles from the Alpine main campus); each night to the
Turner Range Animal Science Building (app. 2 miles from the main Alpine campus.) Additionally, OIT maintains a database redo log, so that in the
event of a system failure, the Banner files could be restored from the most recent backup and then reconstructed from the redo log.

Banner and ImageNow are protected by a physical hardware firewall device located between each public-facing network and SRSU’s internal
networks. The firewalls are managed through software which allows dashboards of all the operations of the firewall. It is the university’s external
Internet firewall policy to deny all external Internet traffic to the university’s network, unless explicitly permitted by the Chief Information Officer (CIO)
or his designee. Access and service restrictions may be enforced by IP address and/or port number. Services, such as a Virtual Private Network
(VPN), may be used in conjunction with the firewall to restrict usage to authenticated individuals. All changes to the firewall must be approved by the
CIO or his designee.

SRSU’s Information Security Policy calls for a comprehensive strategy to ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of information
technology resources. Risk assessment, information asset management, human resource security, physical and environmental security,
communications and operations management, access control, security incident management, and business continuity management are included in
this strategy. SRSU’s Executive Committee (EC) and CIO approve and support the security policies, roles, and practices necessary to achieve
security consistent with business requirements, relevant laws and regulations. The Sul Ross Information Security Program is positioned within the
Office of Information Technology and administered by the SRSU Information Security Officer (ISO) in collaboration with the CIO to whom the ISO
reports. The CIO meets weekly with the university’s EC, which includes in its membership the university’s designated Information Resource
Manager (IRM), providing frequent opportunity to review any Information Security issues related to operations, process, policy, or incidents. The EC
fully supports the SRSU Information Security Program. The CIO and the ISO meet regularly with individuals responsible for campus information
technology infrastructure and data resources. These forums provide frequent opportunities to address open issues and improve process.

Access to Student Records

Access to Banner is controlled via user classes, which provide role-based access protections. Faculty and staff access to student data is based on
designated position requirements. The Banner and ImageNow systems are password protected and correlated with employment status. Personnel
who need access to these files must request access via the SRSU Application for Security Access.   Requests require justification for the access
and contain statements of how the data within the system can be used. In particular, the form contains an acknowledgement and compliance
statement that details acceptable use of the data and requires the requestor to acknowledge that the SRSU Information Security Policy has been
read and understood. Approval for access is granted by the Student Data Owners (the Registrar on the Alpine campus and the Director of
Admissions and Records on the Rio Grande campuses.) When a change in employment status occurs (termination or change in role), it is the
responsibility of the employee’s supervisor to submit the Security Access Termination Form.   A monthly report from Human Resources assists the
data owners in determining when employee access needs to be terminated or modified. The data owners run additional employment reports
routinely to ensure access is appropriately revoked.

The Office of the Registrar is responsible for the proposal, interpretation, enforcement, and publication of general policies and procedures
consistent with state and federal laws and guidelines as they relate to the creation, maintenance, use, dissemination and destruction of records of
students who are attending or have attended Sul Ross State University, and coordinates the development of general policies and procedures with
the appropriate university officials listed below. The university maintains a Record Retention Schedule that determines the length of time a record is
maintained and the record disposal date.  The portions of the records retention schedule concerning student academic records is based on
recommendations developed by the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admission Officers’ (AACRAO) Retention of Records:
Guide for Retention and Disposal of Student Records, recommendations from the SRSU Registrar’s Office, and the Texas State Library.

Information concerning student records policies is disseminated to the campus community via a number of avenues. FERPA confidentiality, access
to records, and release of information are covered in detail in the University Catalog 2016-2017 and on the Registrar’s Web site. The information
is also summarized in the Student Handbook 2015-2016. Additionally, every employee working half time or more for Sul Ross State University
signs a "FERPA Compliance Agreement" as part of his/her employment orientation. Student workers that are granted access to student records
sign a similar agreement.

Primary Maintenance of Non-Academic Records

Other student records maintained across the campus include:

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CKCH1iCGGmM/Website+Privacy+and+Security+Policy+APM+7.15.pdf?id=CKCH1iCGGmM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0e2Bmw9DbuA/APM_7.14_physical_access_policy.pdf?id=0e2Bmw9DbuA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Eubogwp7leo/APM_7.16_firewall_policy.pdf?id=Eubogwp7leo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/r_m-7BesCS0/APM_7.01_information_security_policy_.pdf?id=r_m-7BesCS0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EdpMU2IUUig/banner_access_application.pdf?id=EdpMU2IUUig
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/I4uf3YFuUy8/Access_termination_form.pdf?id=I4uf3YFuUy8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VattSoatijA/Record+Retention+Schedule.pdf?id=VattSoatijA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AyuL9gwXWMk/University+Catalog+2016-2017.pdf?id=AyuL9gwXWMk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OPZ1dx022QE/STATEMENT+OF+STUDENT+RECORDS+CONFIDENTIALITY.pdf?id=OPZ1dx022QE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kvn_2ARGlbM/Student+Handbook+2015-2016.pdf?id=Kvn_2ARGlbM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pAjnUa4IRPk/FERPA+Website.pdf?id=pAjnUa4IRPk


Disciplinary Files. The Dean of Student Life Office maintains disciplinary records for all students. These records are kept separate from the general
student files and are stored in a locked file cabinet, in a locked office. Records are kept for ten years from the date of incident and then purged.
Once records are purged, they are shredded and discarded.

Financial Aid Files. The Financial Aid Office maintains student financial aid records in a secure software database, Image Now. Records are kept
for a minimum seven year period and then may be purged from the database in compliance with state and federal records retention requirements.
Additionally, financial aid data is maintained on the university’s administrative software operating system, Ellucian Banner, which is backed up as
previously described in this standard.

Counseling and Accessibility Services Files. The Office of Counseling and Accessibility Services maintains records on all students, faculty, staff
and family members of faculty and staff who engage in counseling and for the students who request and receive accommodations on campus.
Counseling files are kept on file for five years post termination of counseling. Accessibility files, which include students’ documentation of their
accommodation request forms and other related information are kept for three years post receiving services. Student files are accessible only to
Counselors with limited access to Counseling Interns and to the Accessibility Services Coordinator. Files are shredded and discarded post file
retention timeframe.

Health and Immunization Files. Student Health Services files treatment and immunization data in the University Center, suite 211, in accordance
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). The off-campus contracted medical vendor maintains health and Immunization
records on students who utilize their service as per the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). For the purpose of continuity-of-
care, student health services and the university’s contracted medical vendor share relevant health information with each other. Both entities follow
the Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) retention schedule and record destruction guidelines.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.9.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Access Termination Form

Information Security Policy

Physical Access Policy

FERPA Guidelines

Firewall Policy

Banner Access Application

Record Retention Policy

Record Retention ScheduleWebsite Privacy and Security APM 7.15

Statement of Student Records Confidentiality

Student Handbook 2015-2016Student Handbook 2015-2016

University Catalog 2016-2017

Website Privacy and Security APM 7.15

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VattSoatijA/Record+Retention+Schedule.pdf?id=VattSoatijA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uw-_T_g53qY/Record+Retention+Policy.pdf?id=uw-_T_g53qY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/I4uf3YFuUy8/Access_termination_form.pdf?id=I4uf3YFuUy8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/r_m-7BesCS0/APM_7.01_information_security_policy_.pdf?id=r_m-7BesCS0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0e2Bmw9DbuA/APM_7.14_physical_access_policy.pdf?id=0e2Bmw9DbuA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pAjnUa4IRPk/FERPA+Website.pdf?id=pAjnUa4IRPk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Eubogwp7leo/APM_7.16_firewall_policy.pdf?id=Eubogwp7leo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EdpMU2IUUig/banner_access_application.pdf?id=EdpMU2IUUig
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uw-_T_g53qY/Record+Retention+Policy.pdf?id=uw-_T_g53qY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VattSoatijA/Record+Retention+Schedule.pdf?id=VattSoatijA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CKCH1iCGGmM/Website+Privacy+and+Security+Policy+APM+7.15.pdf?id=CKCH1iCGGmM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OPZ1dx022QE/STATEMENT+OF+STUDENT+RECORDS+CONFIDENTIALITY.pdf?id=OPZ1dx022QE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kvn_2ARGlbM/Student+Handbook+2015-2016.pdf?id=Kvn_2ARGlbM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kvn_2ARGlbM/Student+Handbook+2015-2016.pdf?id=Kvn_2ARGlbM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AyuL9gwXWMk/University+Catalog+2016-2017.pdf?id=AyuL9gwXWMk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CKCH1iCGGmM/Website+Privacy+and+Security+Policy+APM+7.15.pdf?id=CKCH1iCGGmM


Comprehensive Standard 3.9.3 - Qualified Staff

The institution provides a sufficient number of qualified staff - with appropriate education or experience in the student affairs area - to
accomplish the mission of the institution.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

At Sul Ross State University, student affairs personnel are employed by the SRSU Division of Student Affairs (Student Life, Enrollment
Management, Financial Aid, and Registrar). These offices have established criteria on the educational preparation, knowledge, abilities, and work
experiences required for professional staff, which are specified in job descriptions for each position. All staff are employed using SRSU Policies
and Guidelines which are in compliance with the Texas State University System Board of Regents.  New job descriptions or changes to existing
descriptions are reviewed by the staff of the SRSU Office of Human Resources prior to advisement. Every effort is made to recruit highly qualified
professionals through appropriate university procedures.

SRSU Division of Student Affairs

All professional staff members in the Division of Student Affairs hold graduate degrees in their disciplines or possess an appropriate combination
of education and experience. These credential requirements meet those specified by the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher
Education. The Division of Student Affairs enhances staffing by utilizing skilled graduate assistants for specific roles. Graduate Assistants
participate in an annual orientation program and receive training appropriate for their respective positions. Professional development for staff
members through continuing education is encouraged (APM 5.14 Staff Development Policy). Training to improve leadership, management
abilities, and specialized computer and technology skills is offered at no cost to the employee by the university and division. As appropriate, travel
to national professional meetings, journal subscriptions and staff retreats are budgeted annually by departments within the division. 

The SRSU Division of Student Affairs fully staffs the traditional departments found in most student affairs divisions at comprehensive regional
universities. SRSU also has several unique departments staffed by qualified individuals who provide innovative services to the student populations
with special needs or interests. The SRSU Career and Testing Center offers a range of services to adult, commuting, and transfer students. The
SRSU Student Activities Office sponsors campus-wide activities and student leadership development opportunities. The SRSU Department of
Recreational Sports has hired additional staff to manage its Graves-Pierce Recreational Center.

Sul Ross employees are evaluated yearly and records are kept within the Human Recourses Office. The purpose of this Sul Ross State University
Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy is to establish staff performance management, evaluation and training processes. The emphasis of the
policy is on proactive planning and does not alter or affect the university’s authority to function as an “at will employer”. 

The Sul Ross State University's student services program encompasses all employees within the Division of Student Affairs. Staff members are
listed below in Table 1.

Table 1. Roster of Student Affairs Staff Main Campus
Name Position Academic

Coursework
Professional
Experience

Leo G. Dominguez Associate Vice
President University
Services & Dean of
Student Life

1984 MA Public
Administration, Sul
Ross State
University

Dean of Student Life:
2013-present, SRSU

Owner/manager of
Entrepreneurial
Activities: 1993-
present

Mary Schwartze Director of
Counseling and
Accessibility
Services Office

2011 MED
Counseling, Sul
Ross State
University

Director: 2015-
present, SRSU

2014-2015 Mental
Health Counselor

Rebecca
Greathouse Wren

Counselor Coursework towards
MS Health and
Human Performance,
Sul Ross State
University

1994 MED Art, North
Central University,
Prescott, Arizona

Counselor: 2015-
present, SRSU

Student Teacher
Supervisor, Grand
Canyon University,
AZ, 2015-present

Supervisor of LPC
Interns, Private
Practice:  1996 –
present

Antuan Washington Director of
Recreational Sports-
University Recreation

2012 MED
Coaching, Sport,
Recreation and
Fitness, San Angelo
State University

Head Coach Track
and Field/Cross
Country: 2014-
present, SRSU

Director of
Recreational Sports:
2013 – present,
SRSU

Jan Rueb Director of Career
Services and Testing

Bachelor of Applied
Arts and Science,
Sociology with an
emphasis in

Director of Career
Services and
testing:  2013 –
present, SRSU

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VEtR1sYGeas/SRSU+Pay+plan+and+Hiring+procedures.pdf?id=VEtR1sYGeas
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iPxc6D32gbU/APM+5.14+Staff+Development+Policy.pdf?id=iPxc6D32gbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x5mXFuM-euI/APM+5.13+Performance+Planning+and+Appraisal+Policy.pdf?id=x5mXFuM-euI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EDbD7JtPcaY/Leo_G._Dominguez+%282%29.pdf?id=EDbD7JtPcaY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y8RS7hlphUw/Associate+Vice+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=Y8RS7hlphUw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Jv1R0KY5xBw/Mary_Schwartze.pdf?id=Jv1R0KY5xBw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Uzv5pJvwp1Y/Director+of+Counseling+and+Advising+Center.pdf?id=Uzv5pJvwp1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oUgDpMTkuew/Rebecca_Greathouse_Wren.pdf?id=oUgDpMTkuew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/R8I3Fy-8Fyw/Counselor%2C+Accessibility+Services+Coordinator.pdf?id=R8I3Fy-8Fyw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n1dpBL255jw/Antuan_Tramar_Washington.pdf?id=n1dpBL255jw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DGS16OrFiFs/Recreational+Programs+Director+.pdf?id=DGS16OrFiFs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-yUDsV1R4S0/Jan_Rueb.pdf?id=-yUDsV1R4S0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vESAfYW9IdI/Director+of+Career+Services+and+Testing.pdf?id=vESAfYW9IdI


Women’s Studies,
Southwest Texas
State University, San
Marcos

Rural Supervisor,
Workforce Solutions:
2011- 2013

Alyssa Coppens Administrative
Secretary of Student
Life

2014 BFA in
Ceramics,  Sul Ross
State University

Administrative
Secretary:  2016 –
present, SRSU

SRSU Bookstore
Account Assistant
Manager: 2015-2016

John Hughes Student Health
Coordinator

1998 BS Nursing,
California State
University,
Dominguez Hills

Student Health
Coordinator: 2005 –
present, SRSU

Lieutenant, Nurse
Corps US Navy
Reserve: 2001-2004

Table 2.  Roster of Staff in Student Affairs Rio Grande College (off-site campuses)
Name Position Academic

Coursework
Professional
Experience

Kathy Biddick Administrative Secretary Work experience Administrative
Secretary, 1994 -
present, RGC

Parts Inventory
Control and Service
Writer for the Service
Department, 1989 -
1994, Griffith Ford,
Inc.

 
Dr. Claudia Wright Director of Admissions,

Records, and Student
Services

2013 Ed.D.
Educational
Leadership,
University of Texas at
San Antonio

Director of
Admissions/Records
& Student Services:
2010 – present RGC

Director of
Admissions/Records,
1995-2010, RGC

Adjunct Faculty, 1996
– 2000, Southwest
Texas Junior College

 
Juan Tamez Student Service

Specialist/Recruiter/RGC
2004 Associates of
Arts in General
Education

Student Service
Specialist/Recruiter:
2005 – present, RGC

 
Celso C. Garza Student Service

Specialist/Recruiter/RGC

 

2015 MA History,
SRSU-RGC

Student Service
Specialist/Recruiter:
2011 – present, RGC

Adjunct Faculty, 2017
– present, Southwest
Texas Junior College

Julia Alderete Student Service
Specialist/Recruiter/RGC

2005 Master of
Business
Administration,
University of Texas at
San Antonio

Student Service
Specialist/Recruiter:
2014 – present, RGC

Outreach and
Retention Specialist,:
2014, Texas A&M
International
University, Laredo

At the Rio Grande Colleges, student affairs personnel are employed by the Department of Student Services which administers the following
programs: Disability Services and Personal Counseling, Career Services, New Student Advising, Recruiting, Student activities, Student Copiers,
Student Clubs and Organizations, Student Government Association, Student Health Insurance, and Tutoring Services. Student Services personnel
are hired based on criteria established by the Student Services Director and the Vice President of Rio Grande College. Job descriptions for these
positions are approved and filed with the Human Resources Department on Alpine Campus and online. The Student Services department follows
the hiring procedures and policies outlined in the Administrative Policy Manual to fill all positions in the department.

Employees are evaluated yearly and copies of those evaluations are on file in the Human Recourses Department. The Student Services

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PnDX5BRw1j4/Alyssa+Coppens+Resume.pdf?id=PnDX5BRw1j4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/06iIYpY6D28/Administrative_Secretary+SRSU.pdf?id=06iIYpY6D28
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7LH0rg4hJYs/John+Hughes.pdf?id=7LH0rg4hJYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_GF9jnREmwQ/Health+Services+Coordinator.pdf?id=_GF9jnREmwQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/63pU1rqLyZg/Martha_Kathleen_Biddick.pdf?id=63pU1rqLyZg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/WVGuwBiF61w/Administrative+Secretary.pdf?id=WVGuwBiF61w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CbygFsE8uMc/Dr.+Claudia+Wright.pdf?id=CbygFsE8uMc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3vDX5iHf834/Dir+Adm-Records+%26+SSS.pdf?id=3vDX5iHf834
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J43DgzZw5x0/Juan+Tamez.pdf?id=J43DgzZw5x0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTHqzjoYMO4/SSS-Recruiter+RGC.pdf?id=JTHqzjoYMO4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m5pDcoFqtZY/Celso_C._Garza.pdf?id=m5pDcoFqtZY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTHqzjoYMO4/SSS-Recruiter+RGC.pdf?id=JTHqzjoYMO4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N8dpvTdBiUI/Julia_Alderete.pdf?id=N8dpvTdBiUI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTHqzjoYMO4/SSS-Recruiter+RGC.pdf?id=JTHqzjoYMO4


Department also holds regular debriefing sessions following the closing of events and projects. 

Regular staff meetings and debriefings are held for the Student Services staff and their requests for specified training are assessed and filled as
needed. Staff members receive training regarding the policies and procedures for the Department of Student Services which are listed in the
Student Services Office Manual and the Administrative Policy and Procedure Manual. Staff are also encouraged to attend professional training
conferences including the Texas Association for College Admission Counseling, the National Academic Advising Association, the National
Association for Campus Activities and the Texas Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers. Travel for one conference per staff
member is budgeted each year with additional funds budgeted for special circumstances.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.9.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Administrative Secretary

Administrative Secretary SRSU

Alyssa Coppens CV

Antuan Washington

APM 5.13 Performance Planning and Appraisal Policy

APM 5.14 Staff Development Policy

Associate Vice President and Dean of Student Life

Claudia Wright

Celso C. Garza

Dr. Claudia Wright

Counselor , Accessibility Services Coordinator

Director of Admissions, Records, and Student Services

Director of Career Services and Testing

Director of Counseling and Advising Center

Health Services Coordinator

Jan Rueb

John Hughes

Juan Tamez

Julia Alderete

Leo G. Dominguez

Martha Kathleen Biddick

Mary Schwartze

Rebecca Greathouse Wren

Recreational Program Director

SRSU Pay Plan and Hiring Procedures

Student Service Specialist/Recruiter/RGC
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iPxc6D32gbU/APM+5.14+Staff+Development+Policy.pdf?id=iPxc6D32gbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y8RS7hlphUw/Associate+Vice+President+Job+Description.pdf?id=Y8RS7hlphUw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CbygFsE8uMc/Dr.+Claudia+Wright.pdf?id=CbygFsE8uMc
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3vDX5iHf834/Dir+Adm-Records+%26+SSS.pdf?id=3vDX5iHf834
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vESAfYW9IdI/Director+of+Career+Services+and+Testing.pdf?id=vESAfYW9IdI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Uzv5pJvwp1Y/Director+of+Counseling+and+Advising+Center.pdf?id=Uzv5pJvwp1Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_GF9jnREmwQ/Health+Services+Coordinator.pdf?id=_GF9jnREmwQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-yUDsV1R4S0/Jan_Rueb.pdf?id=-yUDsV1R4S0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7LH0rg4hJYs/John+Hughes.pdf?id=7LH0rg4hJYs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J43DgzZw5x0/Juan+Tamez.pdf?id=J43DgzZw5x0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N8dpvTdBiUI/Julia_Alderete.pdf?id=N8dpvTdBiUI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EDbD7JtPcaY/Leo_G._Dominguez+%282%29.pdf?id=EDbD7JtPcaY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/63pU1rqLyZg/Martha_Kathleen_Biddick.pdf?id=63pU1rqLyZg
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https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DGS16OrFiFs/Recreational+Programs+Director+.pdf?id=DGS16OrFiFs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VEtR1sYGeas/SRSU+Pay+plan+and+Hiring+procedures.pdf?id=VEtR1sYGeas
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JTHqzjoYMO4/SSS-Recruiter+RGC.pdf?id=JTHqzjoYMO4


Table 3.  Net Assets FY 2012 to FY 2014-2016

Comprehensive Standard 3.10.1 - Financial Stability

The institution’s recent financial history demonstrates financial stability.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has a demonstrated history of financial stability. It possesses a sound financial base and adequate resources to
support its institutional mission and objectives. This base is designed to withstand fluctuations in enrollment, state appropriations or other revenue
sources and still provide a quality educational experience to students by prioritizing needs that impact the quality of instruction. The university’s
financial accounting system facilitates the preparation of the Annual Financial Report which is currently prepared in accordance with Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The financial statements of SRSU are included in the Consolidated Annual Financial Report of the Texas
State University System. These consolidated financial statements are included in the statewide comprehensive annual financial report for the State
of Texas. The following financial data is a snap shot of the last 5 years and confirms the university’s financial health and future strength.

Under the direction of Mr. Cesario Valenzuela, Vice President for Finance & Operations, Sul Ross State University continues to strengthen this
sound financial base and demonstrate financial stability.  Mr. Valenzuela holds an MBA and is a Certified Public Accountant with over 30 years of
higher education experience and the last 19 as the Chief Financial Officer at Sul Ross State University.  Other financial managers assisting Mr.
Valenzuela include Mrs. Gail Collier, Human Resource Director, Mr. Santiago Castillo, Accounting Services Director, and Mr. Noe Hernandez,
Purchasing Director and Mr. Scot Grubitz, Director of Planning and Design.  All of these individuals possess high quality skills and extensive
experience in their areas. A variety of reports are used on a monthly and annual basis to monitor the overall financial health of the organization.
These reports are used to monitor and analyze trends to aid in decision making.

Table 1.  Financial Data  FY2012 - FY2016
 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
 Tuition and Fees
Dollar

Amount $12,753,045 $12,201,522 $12,575,804 $13,717,018 $14,893,611
 Student Headcount - Fall Semester
Count 2,956 2,700 2,865 2,906 2,992

 State Appropriations
Dollar

Amount $29,977,918.16 $23,399,693.73 $24,838,646.08 $24,451,313.64 $24,316,068.10
 Tuition and Fees -Net of Scholarship Allowance
Dollar

Amount $7,687,460.15 $7,874,295.14 $8,724,128.65 $8,109,128.47 $8,519,765.85
 Auxiliary Enterprise Revenues
Dollar

Amount $4,101,684.82 $3,586,532.94 $2,669,256.33 $4,570,856.71 $5,043,908.37
 Unrestricted Net Assets
Dollar

Amount $5,888,086.56 $8,351,522.82 $8,669,811.69 $8,771,096.14 $9,259,853.74
 

Financial Data Chart Note: Tuition and Fees Line Item FY12-FY13 Tuition Presentation: Note - FY2012 Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Net Assets p.8 and FY2013 Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets p.8

Enrollment

As a coeducational, comprehensive, public institution of higher education, Sul Ross State University offers certificate programs, bachelor's and
master's degree programs. The main campus is situated in the unique environment of the Big Bend region and is the primary institution of higher
education serving a 19-county area in West Texas. The off-site campuses, collectively known as Rio Grande College, offer junior, senior and
graduate work in selected programs in off-site campuses.  Recent enrollment listing demonstrates continued and steady growth.

Table 2. Headcount by Fall Semester
Student
Population 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Undergraduate 2,177 1,959 2,014 2,031 2,159
Graduate 779 741 851 875 833
TOTAL 2,956 2,700 2,865 2,906 2,992
 

Net Assets
Net assets for SRSU have remained steady. The Statement of Net Assets presents the financial position of the university at the end of the fiscal
year and includes all assets and liabilities of the university while separating the assets and liabilities into current and non-current components. Table
3 summarizes the University’s assets, liabilities, and net assets on from FY2012 through FY2016.

The university’s net assets are classified as follows: Invested in capital assets, net of related debt: This represents the university’s total investment
in capital assets, net of outstanding debt obligations related to those capital assets. To the extent debt has been incurred but not yet expended for
capital assets, such amounts are not included as a component of invested in capital assets, net of related debt.

Restricted net assets - expendable: Restricted expendable net assets include resources in which the university is legally or contractually obligated
to spend in accordance with restrictions imposed by external third parties. Restricted net assets - nonexpendable: Nonexpendable restricted net
assets consist of endowment and similar type funds in which donors or other outside sources have stipulated, as a condition of the gift instrument,
that the principal is to be maintained inviolate and in perpetuity, and invested for the purpose of producing present and future income, which may
either be expended or added to principal.

Unrestricted net assets: Unrestricted net assets consist of net assets, which do not meet the definition of the preceding categories. Unrestricted net
assets often have constraints on resources, which are imposed by management, but can be removed or modified. 

Sul Ross State University’s Unrestricted Net Assets Exclusive of Plant and Plant-Related Debt (UNAEP) has remained steady.

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Knd-fiovxoU/AFR+-+Annual+Financial+Reports+FY12-FY16.pdf?id=Knd-fiovxoU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RW0vNHtvna4/Monthly+Report+December+2016+Final.pdf?id=RW0vNHtvna4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5P3rC7ddgq0/FY12+-+FY13+Tuition+%26+Fees+Adjustment+Note.pdf?id=5P3rC7ddgq0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7PgioTAkXTo/AFR+FY12-FY16+Head+Count+by+Fall+Semester+p.2.pdf?id=7PgioTAkXTo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xr-NSU0Y9bE/%285%29+AFR+FY12-FY16+Statement+of+Net+Assets+%26+Statement+of+Revenue%2C+Expenses+and+Changes+in+Net+Assets+pp.+6+-+9.pdf?id=Xr-NSU0Y9bE


Reporting Category
Fiscal Year

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Invested in Capital
Assets, Net of
Related Debt $57,539,407.04 $57,400,227.01 $55,712,489.47 $52,501,716.24 $54,559,149.16

Restricted $25,167,358.81 $23,090,827.63 $26,544,363.88 $26,559,666.25 $27,658,218.14

Unrestricted $5,888,086.56 $8,351,522.82 $8,669,811.69 $8,771,096.14 $9,259,853.74

Total Net Assets $88,594,852.41 $88,842,577.46 $90,926,665.04 $87,832,478.63 $91,477,221.04

Current Assets $35,953,965.68 $27,014,362.82 $30,229,632.24 $32,657,140.39 $34,351,461.05

Current Liabilities $9,900,354.32 $8,239,865.59 $12,136,811.72 $12,810,227.19 $13,444,575.15

Property and
Equipment, net of

accumulated
depreciation

$134,449,172.41 $124,096,805.87 $133,293,109.00 $133,299,846.21 $139,273,257.24

Long-Term
Liabilities  Current
Portion

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Long-Term
Liabilities  Non-
Current Portion

$795,275.00 $828,170.00 $898,325.00 $1,007,260.00 $1,127,670.00

Operating Revenue $25,116,842.30 $24,683,592.21 $19,431,772.69 $20,542,152.54 $21,650,941.68

Non-Operating
Revenue (Expenses) $34,952,983.35 $28,774,022.51 $34,231,345.08 $29,162,472.27 $33,079,383.07

Other Revenue -$2,023,712.32 -$955,644.59 -$1,694,968.38 -$1,449,418.56 $955,709.13

Total Revenue $58,046,113.33 $52,501,970.13 $51,968,149.39 $48,255,206.25 $55,686,033.88

Operating expenses $52,172,472.42 $52,251,277.95 $49,884,061.81 $51,349,392.66 $52,041,291.47

Total Expenses $52,172,472.42 $52,251,277.95 $49,884,061.81 $51,349,392.66 $52,041,291.47

Increase(Decrease)
in Net Assets $5,873,640.91 $250,692.18 $2,084,087.58 -$3,094,186.41 $3,644,742.41

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital Assets and Debt

Capital assets are recorded at cost at the date of acquisition, or fair market value at the date of donation in the case of gifts. Livestock for
educational purposes is recorded at estimated fair value. For equipment, the university capitalizes all items with a unit cost of $5,000 or more.
Renovations to buildings, infrastructure, and land improvements that significantly increase the value or extend the useful life of the structure are
capitalized.

Routine repairs and maintenance are charged to operating expense in the year in which the expense is incurred. Depreciation is computed using
the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets, generally 40 to 50 years for buildings, 20 to 25 years for infrastructure and
land improvements, and three to seven years for equipment. Inexhaustible assets such as works of art and historical treasures are not depreciated.
The maintenance on the buildings has remained steady and grounds are in good repair, appropriate for the scope of the institution's programs. Sul
Ross State University is strategic about deferred maintenance. Projects are identified and evaluated for placement in a timeline for renovation such
as roofing or flooring; or to address mechanical system upgrades according to the Campus Condition Index (Statement of Net Assets and Master
Report Template).

Table 4.  Capital Assets by Type, FY 2011-2012 to FY 2014-2016
Asset Fiscal Year

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Investments $5,323,187.01 $13,013,283.22 $17,504,121.05 $15,909,769.19 $16,645,250.98
Land $929,918.48 $929,918.48 $929,918.48 $929,918.48 $929,918.48

Construction
in Progress $4,432,054.28 $474,324.55 $420,349.55 $819,833.17 $420,349.55

Other Capital
Assets $257,700.00 $257,700.00 $257,700.00 $257,700.00 $257,700.00

Buildings
(Less Acc.

Dep.) $46,255,444.71 $50,055,971.72 $48,331,023.86 $45,097,499.30 $42,962,379.03
Facilities and

Other
Improvements

(Less Acc.
Dep.) $581,393.55 $552,407.91 $523,422.27 $494,436.63 $4,544,629.61

Furniture &
Equipment
(Less Acc.

Dep.) $3,185,568.39 $3,091,958.73 $2,806,543.22 $2,320,432.04 $2,268,474.71
Vehicles,

Boats, and
Aircraft
Vehicles

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Lt6WbPC8RtQ/AFR+FY16+Capital+Assets+-+Capitalization+Policy+pp.+15-16.pdf?id=Lt6WbPC8RtQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sPr1N6umozc/AFR+FY12-FY16+Statement+of+Net+Assets+pp.6-7.pdf?id=sPr1N6umozc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IyNX84BgpZg/CCI+FY2017+Master+Report+Template+SRSU.pdf?id=IyNX84BgpZg


(Less Acc.
Dep.) $388,467.25 $389,837.33 $397,844.85 $414,990.92 $614,172.69

Other Capital
Assets (Less
Acc. Dep.) $1,508,860.38 $1,648,108.29 $2,045,687.24 $2,166,905.70 $2,561,525.09

Total Capital
Assets $62,862,594.05 $70,413,510.23 $73,216,610.52 $68,411,485.43 $71,204,400.14

 

Gifts and Endowments

Sul Ross State University’s gift and endowments show a consistent trend of growth. The university invests its endowment funds to provide funding
for scholarships, fellowships, academic departmental excellence, and other uses as specified by donors and in accordance with Texas State
University System policy. There are two primary investment objectives. One is to provide a continuing and dependable cash flow, stable, and
preferably growing in real terms, after giving effect to inflation. The second is to cause the total value of the funds to grow net of inflation, spending,
and expenses, over time, exclusive of growth derived from donations without undue exposure or risk (System Investment Policy).

The investments are diversified at all times to provide reasonable assurance that investment in a single security, a class of securities, or industry
will not have an excessive impact on the funds. The University’s Vice President for Finances and Operations (CFO) serves as the investment
officer for Sul Ross State University and along with the investment committee conducts investment reviews and related decisions.
 
Investments are monitored at least once a month. Cash balances held in depository bank accounts are monitored on a daily basis by accounting
staff and provide information to investment personnel. These cash balances are evaluated daily as to investment needs. Sul Ross State University
maintains a strong system of internal controls in its financial systems and adheres to the current Texas State University Systems Investment Policies
approved by the Board. The investment policy is reviewed and/or updated annually. At a minimum, quarterly performance reviews are conducted
with assistance from Shepard Kaplan LLC who serves as investment advisor and is responsible for overseeing activities of the fund managers
(Administrative Procedures, Internal Controls, Investment Strategies, Shepherd Kaplan).
 
Table 5.  Endowment History

Fiscal Year FMV

2012 $14,304,943.56
2013 $15,542,920.47
2014 $18,364,295.17
2015 $17,113,852.59
2016 $17,379,729,00

 
Grant Support

Sul Ross State University grant revenue provides supplemental support to further the educational, research and community service mission of SulSul Ross State University grant revenue provides supplemental support to further the educational, research and community service mission of Sul
Ross. For example, one of several grants is the Title V Grant El Camino del Lobo al Éxito Program whose goals are to 1) Increase undergraduate
retention rates; 2) Increase undergraduate six year graduation rates; and 3) Enhance Sul Ross State University’s fiscal stability.

Table 6 consists of Federal Grants and Contracts and Federal Pass-Through Grants from other state agencies, State Grants and Contracts, State
Pass-Through Grants from other state agencies, and State Appropriations-General Revenue and State Appropriations-Higher Education Fund.

Table 6. Grant Support/Grant Revenue
Fiscal
Year Federal Grants State Grants Total
2016 $11,072,908.50 $28,273,547.09 $39,346,455.59
2015 $10,934,440.20 $25,631,125.81 $36,565,566.01
2014 $11,168,963.05 $25,979,446.09 $37,148,409.14
2013 $11,587,919.53 $24,262,350.59 $35,850,270.12
2012 $11,784,820.63 $31,058,826.42 $42,843,647.05

 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance for Comprehensive Standard 3.10.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

AFR - Annual Financial Reports FY12-FY16
 
Monthly Report December 2016 Final
 
FY12-FY13 Tuition & Fees Note
 
AFR FY12-FY16 Head Count by Fall Semester page 2
 
AFR FY12-16 Net Position & Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets pp. 6-9
 
AFR FY16 Capital Assets – Capitalization Policy pp. 15-16
 
AFR FY12-FY16 Statement of Net Assets pp.6-7
 
CCI FY2017 Master Report Template SRSU
 
System Investment Policy November 2016
 
Administrative Procedures – Appendix A 2015
 
Internal Controls - Appendix B 2015
 
Investment Strategies - Appendix C 2015
 
Shepherd Kaplan, LLC PDF FILE

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OuHzwM88Ios/System+Investment+Policy+November+2016.pdf?id=OuHzwM88Ios
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BIgu6VJc7l8/Administrative+Procedures+-+Appendix+A+2015.pdf?id=BIgu6VJc7l8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xfFlhpDuz6Q/Internal+Contraols+-+Appendix+B+2015.pdf?id=xfFlhpDuz6Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vMkH5s66Xv0/Investment+Strategies+-+Appendix+C+2015.pdf?id=vMkH5s66Xv0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Pc-5g7_h1mI/Investment+Shepherd+Kaplan%2C+LLC+PDF+FILE.pdf?id=Pc-5g7_h1mI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Knd-fiovxoU/AFR+-+Annual+Financial+Reports+FY12-FY16.pdf?id=Knd-fiovxoU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RW0vNHtvna4/Monthly+Report+December+2016+Final.pdf?id=RW0vNHtvna4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5P3rC7ddgq0/FY12+-+FY13+Tuition+%26+Fees+Adjustment+Note.pdf?id=5P3rC7ddgq0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7PgioTAkXTo/AFR+FY12-FY16+Head+Count+by+Fall+Semester+p.2.pdf?id=7PgioTAkXTo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Xr-NSU0Y9bE/%285%29+AFR+FY12-FY16+Statement+of+Net+Assets+%26+Statement+of+Revenue%2C+Expenses+and+Changes+in+Net+Assets+pp.+6+-+9.pdf?id=Xr-NSU0Y9bE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Lt6WbPC8RtQ/AFR+FY16+Capital+Assets+-+Capitalization+Policy+pp.+15-16.pdf?id=Lt6WbPC8RtQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/sPr1N6umozc/AFR+FY12-FY16+Statement+of+Net+Assets+pp.6-7.pdf?id=sPr1N6umozc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/IyNX84BgpZg/CCI+FY2017+Master+Report+Template+SRSU.pdf?id=IyNX84BgpZg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/OuHzwM88Ios/System+Investment+Policy+November+2016.pdf?id=OuHzwM88Ios
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BIgu6VJc7l8/Administrative+Procedures+-+Appendix+A+2015.pdf?id=BIgu6VJc7l8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xfFlhpDuz6Q/Internal+Contraols+-+Appendix+B+2015.pdf?id=xfFlhpDuz6Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vMkH5s66Xv0/Investment+Strategies+-+Appendix+C+2015.pdf?id=vMkH5s66Xv0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Pc-5g7_h1mI/Investment+Shepherd+Kaplan%2C+LLC+PDF+FILE.pdf?id=Pc-5g7_h1mI


 



Comprehensive Standard 3.10.2 - Financial Aid Audits

The institution audits financial aid programs as required by federal and state regulations.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University’s Office of Financial Aid [1] completes the federally mandated Fiscal Operations Report and Application to Participate
(FISAP) annually [2]. The Office is also subject to financial-aid audits conducted by the Texas State Auditor’s Office, the Texas State University
System Office of Audit Services, and the US Department of Education to determine compliance with federal and state regulations.

The Texas State Auditor’s Office conducts audits in accordance with the US Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, and issues
an opinion on the state as a whole every year. As a public institution of the State of Texas, Sul Ross State University is included in this statewide
audit. The State Auditor’s Office conducts this audit, so that the State can comply with legislation and federal grant requirements to obtain an
opinion regarding the material accuracy of its basic financial statements and report on internal controls related to those statements.

Sul Ross State University’s compliance with requirements applicable to the OMB Circular A-133 Student Financial Assistance Cluster was audited
for the award year July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015 and reported as part of the State of Texas Federal Portion of the Statewide Single Audit Report
for the Year Ended August 31, 2015[3].

Four findings were identified at Sul Ross during this audit, each of which has been addressed by management. The findings are not associated
with any errors in distribution amounts, and no unpaid dollar amounts are due back to the US Department of Education [3].

To remain in compliance, Sul Ross State University implemented an automated programming script that queries enrolled students in our student
information system (SIS), Banner. This script determines which students are not meeting satisfactory academic progress at the end of each
academic term and flags non-compliant students for review. Financial aid counselors now divide student verifications by volume rather than relying
on the assistant director to complete all verifications.  Improvements to the process for determining correct student budgets now includes a 12th
class day report that lists students who received financial aid for the semester, but who then also changed their enrollment status through the
process of dropping classes from their semester schedule. Finally, the findings for the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunities Grant were
corrected with the process of an end of semester report verified by the director of financial aid.

At the conclusion of the summer 2016 term, the Texas State Auditor’s Office (SAO), conducted an audit on two of the four findings- Cost of
Attendance and Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG). The SAO found both items in compliance during this partial audit
[4].

In the later part of 2016, Sul Ross State University contracted with an independent auditing firm, Deloitte, to complete the re-evaluation from the
2015-2016 SAO’s audit. Deloitte conducted an audit on student verification forms and the methods in which Sul Ross determines satisfactory
academic progress for students. The audit resulted in no outstanding findings [5].  SRSU submitted a Second Monitoring Report in April 2017, and
during the SACSCOC Board of Trustees' Meeting [8] in June 2017, members reviewed the report and accepted it. 

The State Auditor’s Office contracts with KPMG, LLP to perform the federal portion of the statewide single audit. The federal portion includes a
review of compliance and controls over the State’s federal awards and an audit of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. The reports
from the federal portion and the financial portion are submitted to the federal government to fulfill single audit reporting requirements.

The State of Texas Statewide Single Audit Reports for each of the past three fiscal years, the State’s financial systems and controls are adequate
to enable the State to prepare materially correct basic financial statements. [2,3]

Texas State University System Office of Audit Services

The Texas State University System Office of Audit Services (OAS) [6]conducts an annual audit plan based on a risk assessment that includes
student financial aid. OAS also coordinates with the Texas State Auditor’s Office to determine the State has planned audit engagements and to
ensure that OAS is not conducting the same audits as the State.

US Department of Education

The US Department of Education’s Dallas School Participation Team completed a review of Sul Ross’ application to participate in the Title IV,
Higher Education Act Programs in January 2016. The review indicated that Sul Ross meets the requirements of institutional eligibility,
administrative capability, and financial responsibility as set forth in CFR Parts 600 and 668[7].

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.10.2. 

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

1. Sul Ross State University's Office of Financial Aid 

2. Fiscal Operations Reports and Application to Participate (FISAP)

3. State of Texas Compliance with Federal Requiements for Student Financial Assistance Cluster for the Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 2015

4. State of Texas Compliance with Federal Requirements for Student Financial Assistance Cluster for the Fiscal year Ended August 31, 2016.

5. Deloitte Audit Findings, March 7, 2017

6. The Texas State University System Office of Audit Services website

7. US Department of Education review of Sul Ross State University's Title IV Application 

8. SACSCOC Board of Trustees Review of Second Monitoring Report, July 5, 2017

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BanEZLzzMh0/3.10.2_screenshots.pdf?id=BanEZLzzMh0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3UI5vsIMEAs/FISAP+14-15.pdf?id=3UI5vsIMEAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h8iLK3sFACI/SAO15_16Audit_1.pdf?id=h8iLK3sFACI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h8iLK3sFACI/SAO15_16Audit_1.pdf?id=h8iLK3sFACI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JrqkaK0tkdY/Document%234.pdf?id=JrqkaK0tkdY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Sup9kv0gRbk/SRSU+Final+Draft_deloitteaudit.pdf?id=Sup9kv0gRbk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LEGzI7OWOZo/Board+of+Trustees+Review+of+Second+Monitoring+Report.pdf?id=LEGzI7OWOZo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3UI5vsIMEAs/FISAP+14-15.pdf?id=3UI5vsIMEAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h8iLK3sFACI/SAO15_16Audit_1.pdf?id=h8iLK3sFACI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TDWF1xSLo6s/3102TSUSaudit.pdf?id=TDWF1xSLo6s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1uk3PPk21ZM/ECAR.pdf?id=1uk3PPk21ZM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BanEZLzzMh0/3.10.2_screenshots.pdf?id=BanEZLzzMh0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3UI5vsIMEAs/FISAP+14-15.pdf?id=3UI5vsIMEAs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h8iLK3sFACI/SAO15_16Audit_1.pdf?id=h8iLK3sFACI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JrqkaK0tkdY/Document%234.pdf?id=JrqkaK0tkdY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Sup9kv0gRbk/SRSU+Final+Draft_deloitteaudit.pdf?id=Sup9kv0gRbk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TDWF1xSLo6s/3102TSUSaudit.pdf?id=TDWF1xSLo6s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1uk3PPk21ZM/ECAR.pdf?id=1uk3PPk21ZM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LEGzI7OWOZo/Board+of+Trustees+Review+of+Second+Monitoring+Report.pdf?id=LEGzI7OWOZo




Comprehensive Standard 3.10.3 - Control of Finances

The institution exercises appropriate control over all its financial resources.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The university is in compliance and exercises appropriate control over all its financial resources. The Vice President for Finance and Operations,
reporting directly to the University President, is the chief financial officer for Sul Ross State University.  The Vice President for Finance and
Operations holds an MBA and is a Certified Public Accountant with over 19 years’ experience as the University CFO.  The CFO provides oversight
of the accounting services department, human resources, campus planning, design, and construction, purchasing, day care, as well as functions
such as budget, treasury, investments, property and inventory, and contracted services. The financial and accounting staff is led by the Director of
Accounting Services and Senior Accounting Manager who are well qualified, as both hold graduate degrees in business and bachelor of business
degrees in accounting.        

Internal Audit

Chapter III, section 7 of the Texas State University System Rules and Regulations pertains to the system internal audit function. These rules serve as
the protocols under which the audit function will operate.   The System Director of Audits and Analysis leads the audit function for the system and
reports directly to the Board of Regents through its Finance Committee. The internal audit activity evaluates and contributes to the improvement of
governance, risk management, and control processes, utilizing a systematic and disciplined approach. Sul Ross State University ensures it
complies with the system-wide internal audits.  SRSU also maintains a campus Office of Audits and Analysis headed by a Director who reports
directly to the System Director of Audits and Analysis.  This office assists all levels of management in achieving goals and objectives, identifying
and addressing risks, continuously improving processes and operations, and ensuring compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Recent
and currently open Internal Audit Status Reports  have not identified significant internal control issues.

Cashiering and Student Accounts

The university Cashier's Office, located in the Briscoe Administration Building in room 205, accepts payments for tuition and fees and other
services provided by Sul Ross State University.  The university Cashier's Office serves as the central collection point for student accounts
receivable and for receipting of state funds through departmental deposit. The primary purpose of this office is the billing, receiving, depositing,
disbursing, accounting and the financial record keeping of student tuition, fees and related charges as well as other state funds deposited and in
the custody of the office and finally safeguarding these funds until deposited with the State Treasurer and/or a designated commercial bank. This
must be accomplished while in compliance with University policies and procedures, State, and Federal laws and regulations relating to the
handling and disposition of public funds. This function is governed by Administrative Policy Statement 3.07 (Cash Handling Policy).

Reconciliations of all transactions are performed daily and reviewed by supervisory personnel.  The cashiers both in the Cashier’s Office, BAB 205
and in Lawrence Hall, Room 100, count and balance their cash drawers every morning before conducting business and again in the afternoon after
closing the office. Cash funds are kept in a drawer at desks that can be locked by the cashier at any point in time. No one is allowed access to the
money assigned to each cashier other than that cashier. A daily deposit of all transactions is prepared by each cashier at the end of each day,
including cash and checks. 

Daily deposits and cash drawers are kept in the combination safe which is located inside the main vault. One of the cashiers or the administrative
assistant of accounting services is escorted by a University Department of Public Safety police officer to Lawrence Hall to pick up deposits from
the cashiers and then to the bank to make deposits daily. Bank deposit receipts are filed when the cashier returns from the bank. The cashier’s
office is monitored by a security camera that can be viewed at any time by UDPS personnel located in BAB 100. The vault is only opened by the
cashiers and by the Senior Manager in case of an emergency or if both cashiers are not available. The Director of Accounting Services and the
Vice President for Finance and Operations also have the combination to the safe and vault but these remain in a sealed envelope until needed in
an emergency.  The combinations to the safe and vault are changed each time there is a change in personnel who previously had access. All
money and checks are locked in the vault at the end of each business day.

The Business Services Director at the Rio Grande College Off-Site Campus coordinates with the Sul Ross State University Director of Accounting
Services and Senior Accounting Manager on all policy matters and direction of business functions.  The RGC campus follows all policies
applicable to Sul Ross State University in Alpine, Texas, as appropriate.  For example, the Cash Handling Policy APM 3.07 is followed by the
Alpine and RGC campuses.  In addition, the Director of Audits and Analysis at the Sul Ross campus audits the procedures at the various RGC off-
site campuses as outlined in the auditor's yearly plan.

Risk Management 

The mission of the Risk Management function (ORM) at the Texas State University System (TSUS) is to protect certain critical aspects of the
component institutions in regards to the workplace and campus safety of its students, staff, faculty, visitors, assets, operations, and continuity of
those operations when disruptions occur. The ORM strives to enhance TSUS’s overall educational mission by eliminating, reducing, or minimizing
risk exposures through the use of innovative risk control, claims management, risk financing techniques, regulatory compliance, and a variety of
strategic programs designed to provide a safe, healthy and environmentally sound campus.  At Sul Ross State University, this function is assigned
to the Accounting Services Office.  This office, specifically through the Risk and Compliance Manager, ensures that applicable policies and
procedures are followed at the campus level per the TSUS Risk Management Program.

These Risk Management Practices are designed to routinely identify all significant known perils and risks to which the university may be exposed
and thus: avoid unnecessary or unreasonable exposures to the extent practicable; take all reasonable and practical steps to prevent harmful events
and losses; and, initiate reasonable and appropriate loss control techniques to control the frequency and severity of unavoidable losses.

University employees are to advise the Sul Ross State University Risk Management Department of any known risks or losses. The Risk
Management Department will notify the General Counsel of the Texas State University System of any liability claim or potential liability claim which
may involve uninsured losses or potential uninsured losses in excess of $5,000.

The Risk Manager is delegated the authority and responsibility to create and carryout the Risk Management Program and is responsible for
planning, organizing, coordinating, implementing, monitoring and controlling the university's Risk Management Program. In the event the Risk
Manager has reasonable cause to believe that any asset, component, property or activity conducted by any employee, agent, or independent
contractor of Sul Ross State University, is likely to cause serious injury, harm, liability or death, the Risk Manager may recommend reasonable and

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SEXzzeh81g4/Rules+and+Regulations.pdf?id=SEXzzeh81g4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hBaJJIxo6XQ/Internal+Audit+Status+Report.pdf?id=hBaJJIxo6XQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/060rZk6QMEU/Cash+Handling+Policy.pdf?id=060rZk6QMEU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1RV9q3by1cg/TSUS+Risk+Management+Program.pdf?id=1RV9q3by1cg


necessary steps to suspend, curtail, diminish or mitigate said risk, by notifying the Vice President of Finance and Operations. 

Annual Budget

The university operates under an annual operating budget that is approved by the Texas State University System Board of Regents. The approval
process ensures an operating budget that is based on thorough financial planning and fiscal procedures. The university Budget Office administered
through the Vice President for Finance and Operations provides basic information and guidance to all departments, schools and offices of the
University concerning the establishment, revision, reporting, administration and control of budgets as directed by the Vice President for Finance
and Operations.  Budgets are only adjusted with written approval of the President and Vice President for Finance and Operations.  A detailed
description of the budgeting process is included in 2.11.1.

Student Accounts

Student account management and related operations begin at the One Stop Shop, located at Lawrence Hall 100. A cashiering hub made up of
three cashiers assists students with all their student account needs. The Student Accounts/One Stop Shop manages charges and billing for student
accounts including: tuition and fees, room, meal plan charges, parking fines, and other miscellaneous charges.  These functions are subject to the
same Cash Handling Policy as the Cashier’s Office. See also Cashiering and Student Accounts above.

Reconciliations of all transactions are performed daily and reviewed by supervisory personnel. Student account payments can be made either in
person at the One Stop Shop during regular hours, by mail, via web LoboOnLine using a credit card or automatic draft from bank account. Billing
information, including due dates and amounts due, may also be accessed on LoboOnLine. Two payment options are available for the long
semesters, payment in full, or an Installment plan.  All cashiers are required to adhere to university policies on collections and refunds.

Accounts Payable

The Accounts Payable office is responsible for processing payments for all university goods and services with the exception of payroll which is
handled by the Human Resources department (payroll office). Responsibilities of the Accounts Payable office include the issuing of checks,
liquidation of encumbrances in the Accounts Payable system and the processing of travel reimbursements. The Accounts Payable office is a
division of Accounting Services and reports directly to the Director of Accounting Services.

Daily transactions are processed by accounts payable assistants, reviewed by supervisory staff and then finally approved by the Senior Manager or
the Director of Accounting Services.  All payments are reviewed and approved as appropriate by the Director. Bank reconciliations are performed
monthly by staff outside of the accounts payable area who do not have access to processing payment transactions. Blank checks are kept in a vault
in the Cashier’s office. Accounts Payable staff have access to obtain checks as needed. Voided checks are filed and kept in office until the end of
the fiscal year, when they are boxed up and taken in possession of Property and Inventory for retention according to records retention policies. 

Checks over $10,000 require dual manual signatures, usually by the Senior Manager and Director of Accounting Services. In the absence of one of
those individuals, the Vice President for Finance is to sign. Signature authority is set up with the banking institution, West Texas National Bank. The
Director of Accounting Services and Senior Manager are responsible for submitting and/or managing direct deposit files with banking institution.
Accounts Payable and Travel paperwork are scanned and easily accessible in the imaging system.  See Accounts Payable Procedures.

Fixed Assets

Sul Ross State University maintains accurate records of all fixed assets in accordance with the Texas State Comptroller of Public Accounts
policies, Texas State University System Rules and Regulations, and Sul Ross State University policies (State Property Accounting Policy APM
3.05). The purpose of tracking fixed assets is for financial accounting, preventive maintenance, and internal control including theft deterrence. The
Property and Inventory personnel coordinate the annual physical inventory of equipment with departmental staff assigned responsibility for inventory
items.  

The Property and Inventory Department is responsible for reporting and maintaining capital asset information in the State Property Accounting
(SPA) class code system. The Property and Inventory Department reports to the Director of Accounting Services and is directed to maintain state
property record management in the State Property Accounting (SPA) database system.

The department also abides by Sul Ross Administrative Policy Manual (APM) Policy 3.05 which defines classification and identification of capital
equipment items. University expenditures are acquisitioned to provide a necessary service and have an established life of greater than one year
and are assigned to its corresponding department. This type of capital and controllable asset will be tracked with a unique 6-digit RFID tag label.
The RFID (radio frequency identification) system - consists of distribution or assignment tracking tags, hand held scanner/reader, and Virtual Asset
Tracker (VAT) database system application software.  The RFID labels or asset stickers and/or markings identify property as an asset belonging to
Sul Ross State University. These RFID tags are located and secured in BAB301 in the custody of property accounting staff. See sample of tags
(RFID Tag).

State agency property records are managed simultaneously in SPA and VAT databases to update property location and user. Other transactions
such as transfers and deletions are also reported. RFID inventory scans are conducted to develop implementation, process results needing
maintenance, and update the verified location. Scans are a safeguarding method of the information results to make department receipts accurate if
high risk areas or any other areas need maintenance.

By conducting a Physical Annual Inventory, this assures that each property item is still within the agency’s possession, current location is accurately
reflected in the SPA system and the name of the person responsible for the property is accurately reflected in the SPA system.  March 27th is the
official date the Sul Ross State University conducts its annual inventory. Property & Inventory Dept. prepares the annual inventory sheet receipts and
mails them to each department head (Annual Inventory Tag Procedure).

The annual inventory process begins with department heads receiving a packet that contains a letter of notification, department inventory, blank
forms to report transactions, and instructions on how to conduct and complete the annual inventory. Two or more individuals are to locate equipment
and indicate the condition of each item.  Once inventory is complete with any transaction forms attached, it is signed by the department head and
submitted to Property & Inventory for reconciliation. The annual inventory is prepared and reconciled by the Inventory Assistant and supervised by
the Inventory Coordinator. Together with additional random spot checks, RFID scan will identify discrepancies and work out any needed
maintenance requirements.

Most vendor goods are delivered to the Central Receiving & Supply area. Procedures are in place to classify and identify capital, tracked and non-
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capital equipment prior to delivery to a department. In the event a carrier, vendor or donor transfers an item directly to a department, which meets
the tagging and tracking criteria, the department contacts Property & Inventory to initiate tagging process. Purchase orders are produced utilizing
the Banner finance system by purchasing personnel. Based on Texas State Comptroller commodity codes, the Banner pipeline report file is used
by Property & Inventory Department to identify and process checks and balances for received equipment and furnishings. The department’s
Inventory Assistant is responsible for updating and reconciling property records (Authorization to Remove Equipment Off Campus). 

It is each state employee’s responsibility to use property only for state purposes and to exercise reasonable care for its safekeeping. Equipment
taken off campus such as laptops, tablets, portable projectors, cameras, etc. must be approved by the department chair. The authorization to
remove equipment off campus form must be completed, approved by department head and a copy submitted to Property & Inventory department.
Property Heads custodians issuing out property and employees using property are responsible for safeguarding property.    The form required to
move equipment is valid for one year, and a new form must be submitted during the annual campus physical inventory.  

If an item is discovered missing or stolen, the department head must file a “Lost or Stolen Property Report” immediately. Two copies of the report
go to the Property Manager who submits one copy to the university Department of Public Safety for a formal investigation. Lost or stolen items
cannot be deleted from a departmental capital equipment inventory without a formal investigation. State law requires that when State property
disappears as a result of negligence of the agency employee entrusted with property’s safekeeping, such person may be financially liable to State
of Texas for the loss.  The Lost of Stolen Property Report form can be found at the Accounting Services Website.

Purchasing  

The Purchasing Department has the exclusive responsibility for reviewing and processing all purchases made by the university in accordance with
the university, Texas State University System, and state policies and regulations. This authority covers all supplies, materials, equipment, and
service.  SRSU has adopted and adheres to a policy of centralized purchasing (Purchasing Policy APM 3.02). The Purchasing Department has
sole authority for the negotiation and purchase of all goods and services.  Its goal is to offer effective and efficient services while ensuring fair and
ethical business practices and compliance with laws, rules and regulations. 

Endowment Funds

Sul Ross State University invests its endowment funds to provide funding for scholarships, fellowships, academic departmental excellence, and
other uses as specified by Donors and in accordance with Texas State University System policy. SRSU contracts with Shepherd Kaplan, LLC for
investment advisor services in accordance with the TSUS Investment Policy.  The Investment Reports are published quarterly.  SRSU utilizes an
investment committee comprised of the CFO, the Provost, the VP for External Affairs, the President of West Texas National Bank as a community
member, and a tenured professor in the business administration department.  Fund Managers are utilized to manage day to day investment
transactions in accordance with these policies.   These managers are supervised by the investment advisor. Monthly reviews of investment
transactions and reports are conducted by the CFO, TSUS personnel, and the investment committee per the Endowment Policy.

Payroll

The payroll processes are managed by the Sul Ross State University Human Resource Department which is responsible for timely and accurate
payment of wages and proper deductions of employee taxes and related benefit plans. The department also handles reconciliations of all payroll
and data to the general ledger. The Human Resource management team works in conjunction with the Budget Department, Banner Finance
Coordinator and the USAS specialists during payroll periods to ensure proper management of payroll. Payroll bank accounts are reconciled on a
monthly basis by accounting staff. 

The university departments complete the Temporary Employment Forms and route through the signature approvals.  The Employment Specialist
generates a PAF (Personnel Action Form) for full time faculty and staff and routes that through the signature process.  The Budget Department
verifies Funding, sets up position numbers as appropriate.   The Payroll Supervisor sets up benefits and deductions information in the Banner
system.  The Payroll Supervisor uses an excel log used to balance gross amounts to the payroll run in Banner.  Budget feeds payroll over to budget
and the USAS Specialists performs the feeds to USAS and the Accounting Senior Manager approves the USAS file and prints any physical
checks and finally an accountant will reconcile all accounts.  All steps are designed to ensure checks and balances are in place (Faculty Staff
Payroll Process,  PAF Form  Temporary Employment Form, Student Payroll Instructions).

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.10.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Accounts Payable Procedures

Annual Inventory Tag Procedure

Cash Handling Policy

Endowment Policy

Faculty Staff Payroll Process

Internal Audit Status Reports

Investment Reports

Lost or Stolen Property Report

PAF Form

Purchasing Policy APM 3.02

RFID Tag

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/h1UAhjdBtgs/Authorization+to+Remove++Equipment+Off+Campus.pdf?id=h1UAhjdBtgs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NMJZZYzLLDU/Lost+or+Stolen+Property++Report.pdf?id=NMJZZYzLLDU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ro-YAVM4RC4/Purchasiing+Policy+APM+3.02.pdf?id=ro-YAVM4RC4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QE2ar9uTcj0/TSUS+Investment+Policy.pdf?id=QE2ar9uTcj0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SnnEHAx36l4/Investment+Reports.pdf?id=SnnEHAx36l4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ua2d0u88I9M/Endowment+Policy.pdf?id=Ua2d0u88I9M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7d3F4UOmRiY/Faculty+Staff+Payroll+Process.pdf?id=7d3F4UOmRiY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/usX5eE7qG24/PAF+FORM.pdf?id=usX5eE7qG24
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-fWSVsbEgw/Temporary+Employment+Form.pdf?id=A-fWSVsbEgw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C3gMCqt6vRg/Student+Payroll+Instructions.pdf?id=C3gMCqt6vRg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Isl_B5sz70E/Accounts+Payable+Procedures.pdf?id=Isl_B5sz70E
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/b6U8ds-iZ8Y/Annual+Inventory+Tag+Procedure.pdf?id=b6U8ds-iZ8Y
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/060rZk6QMEU/Cash+Handling+Policy.pdf?id=060rZk6QMEU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ua2d0u88I9M/Endowment+Policy.pdf?id=Ua2d0u88I9M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7d3F4UOmRiY/Faculty+Staff+Payroll+Process.pdf?id=7d3F4UOmRiY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hBaJJIxo6XQ/Internal+Audit+Status+Report.pdf?id=hBaJJIxo6XQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SnnEHAx36l4/Investment+Reports.pdf?id=SnnEHAx36l4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NMJZZYzLLDU/Lost+or+Stolen+Property++Report.pdf?id=NMJZZYzLLDU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/usX5eE7qG24/PAF+FORM.pdf?id=usX5eE7qG24
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ro-YAVM4RC4/Purchasiing+Policy+APM+3.02.pdf?id=ro-YAVM4RC4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yG3WMGcEtXA/RFID+Tag.pdf?id=yG3WMGcEtXA


Rules and Regulations

State Property Accounting Policy APM 3.05

Student Payroll Instructions

Temporary Employment Form

TSUS Investment Policy

TSUS Risk Management Program

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SEXzzeh81g4/Rules+and+Regulations.pdf?id=SEXzzeh81g4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-DAPyj9YyIU/State+Property+Accounting+Policy+APM+3.05.pdf?id=-DAPyj9YyIU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/C3gMCqt6vRg/Student+Payroll+Instructions.pdf?id=C3gMCqt6vRg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-fWSVsbEgw/Temporary+Employment+Form.pdf?id=A-fWSVsbEgw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QE2ar9uTcj0/TSUS+Investment+Policy.pdf?id=QE2ar9uTcj0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1RV9q3by1cg/TSUS+Risk+Management+Program.pdf?id=1RV9q3by1cg


Comprehensive Standard 3.10.4 - Control of Sponsored Research/External Funds

The institution maintains financial control over externally funded or sponsored research and programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) maintains financial control over externally funded or sponsored research and programs.  An Annual Audit Plan is
prepared each summer by the SRSU Office of Audits and Analysis for the following fiscal year. An Internal Audit Annual Report is prepared in
accordance with the Texas Internal Auditing Act (Texas Government Code 2102). For the past several years, no findings were made in relation to
sponsored research and programs.  SRSU also maintains a conflict of interest policy with mandatory ethics training in even numbered
years. Finally, the university has policies in place to manage financial control over externally funded or sponsored research and programs, and
offers avenues for training through the Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) to assure compliance with these policies.  

The total federal fund expenditures (less the student financial aid cluster) during the past years are as follows:
 
Table 1.  Total Federal Fund Expenditure
2012 $5,778,744.09
2013 $6,209,206.29
2014 $5,537,738.00
2015 $5,135,128.38
2016 $5,293,604.02

 
Financial Audits 
SRSU is a member institution of the Texas State University System (TSUS). SRSU’s annual financial reports are included in the TSUS
consolidated annual financial report, which in turn, is included in the State of Texas Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).  The CAFR
complies with accounting requirements established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, and is audited annually by the State
Auditor’s Office.  In its audit opinion dated February 21, 2017, the State Auditor concluded “that the basic financial statements for the State of
Texas presented fairly, in all material respects, the financial position and activities of the State for the fiscal year ended August 31, 2016." There
were no findings for SRSU in the State of Texas Financial Portion of the Statewide Single Audit Report for the Year Ended August 31,
2016 (issued February 2017, Report No. 17-555).    
 
Internal Audits  
The SRSU Office of Audits and Analysis (OAA) is independent of SRSU management. The OAA conducts an annual risk assessment of
departments and units to develop the Annual Audit Plan, which is submitted to the TSUS Board of Regents for approval.
If an area is identified for audit, the audit process includes the following steps: 
 
Scheduling- Whenever appropriate, the timing of an audit is discussed and agreed with management. 
 
Engagement Letter- The engagement letter serves to notify management of an impending audit/consulting services engagement. Notification
occurs via email, and usually includes a request for preliminary documentation needed for the review, such as written policies, procedures and
flowcharts, etc. 
 
Entrance Conference- An entrance conference may be scheduled with the department to discuss the purpose and scope of the audit. This may be
accomplished via telephone or e-mail if the auditee so desires.  
 
Field Work- As much as practical, documentation is reviewed in the SRSU Office of Audits and Analysis; however, they may also need to work on-
site to access necessary records and information. 
 
Draft Audit Report- Throughout the review, potential issues and recommendations are discussed with departmental management. Then, a report is
drafted and reviewed by the TSUS System Audit Director.  Upon approval, the draft report is presented to departmental management for review
and commentary. A response will be requested from management for each of the recommendations contained in the draft report. Per the TSUS
Rules and Regulations, management’s responses must include a corrective action plan, names and titles of those responsible for implementing the
corrective actions, and an estimated timetable for completion. Audit issues are routinely followed-up on, and the status of management’s corrective
action plans is reported by the OAA to the TSUS Board of Regents on a quarterly basis. 
 
Exit Conference- A formal exit conference may be held at the option of the auditee.  
 
Report Distribution- Final audit reports are addressed to the President, with copies distributed to appropriate component management, the
Chancellor and other System Office executives, the Board of Regents, and various state officials. 
 
The TSUS Rules and Regulations provide that “auditors shall have full, free, and unrestricted access to all activities, records, property,
infrastructure, and personnel.” The Rules further stipulate that documents and information obtained during any review are to be safeguarded and
handled in a professionally responsible and confidential manner in accordance with applicable Texas laws. 
 
The TSUS maintains a confidential fraud reporting system, EthicsPoint, a phone and web-based reporting system that allows anyone to
report concerns about potential waste, fraud, and abuse of resources, the lack of compliance with laws and regulations, or violations of
the TSUS Code of Ethics. Reports filed through EthicsPoint are forwarded to and investigated by the OAA, who are independent of management. 
Retaliation against anyone who, in good faith, reports unlawful activity is prohibited under the Texas Whistleblower’s Act. If provided, the identities
of individuals who file reports through EthicsPoint will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by investigative processes and the law.  The
TSUS fraud reporting line is not a substitute for existing reporting channels for reporting concerns. 
 
Policies Related to Sponsored Programs
The Office of Sponsored Programs provides guidelines and links to policies and resources relevant to research and external funds, including the
University Approval Form for Externally Sponsored Projects and Programs which guide the initial application process.  The primary responsibility
for the control over externally funded or sponsored research and programs is with the departmental personnel and principal investigator/projector
director (PI/PD) for the sponsored program.  On-line information related to the proper handling of contracts and grants may be found on the
university’s Web site under the Office of Sponsored Programs.  SRSU Administrative Policy Manual (APM) 3.11 addresses Facilities and

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8hE0zyoWjO0/Internal+Audit+Annual+Report.pdf?id=8hE0zyoWjO0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LgdG34jZR7w/Texas+Internal+Auditing+Act.pdf?id=LgdG34jZR7w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m0SCyNqcdlU/Comprehensive+Annual+Financial+Report+2016.pdf?id=m0SCyNqcdlU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_RQS8TdX-5A/Statewide+Report+17-555.pdf?id=_RQS8TdX-5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ngOxDJvMW04/THECB+-+Internal+Audit+and+Compliance+Monitoring.pdf?id=ngOxDJvMW04
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rMTs6d9UWb4/Office+of+Sponsored+Programs++SRSU.pdf?id=rMTs6d9UWb4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8V3VNz-On14/externalfund_approval_2015_-_form_3_0.pdf?id=8V3VNz-On14
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aCz_XVKKMWQ/APM+3.11+Facilities+and+Administration+Costs.pdf?id=aCz_XVKKMWQ


Administration Costs F&A or Indirect. This policy defines the method of distribution of facilities and administrative costs (indirect costs) recovered
from grants and contracts.  Conflict of interest, including that for PIs/PDs, is addressed in SRSU APM 5.23. 
 
Accounting Services prepares invoices and other financial reports for sponsored programs.  As part of this function, expenditures are periodically
reviewed to ensure compliance with federal, state and sponsor rules and regulations.  Separate funds are created for each program in the
university’s accounting system to facilitate this process. 
 
Sponsored programs must follow the same policies as other university departments.  In addition to the broad policies in the Administrative Policy
Manual and the Rules and Regulations of the Texas State University System, specific topic policies are located on the university’s Web site. 
These include subjects such as travel, purchasing and faculty pay.  Policies specifically focused on sponsored programs are APM 3.11 (discussed
above) and APM 2.21, “Externally-Sponsored Grants and Contracts”.  APM 2.21 addresses issues related to both pre and post-award activities
such as proposal preparation and approval, compliance with federal and state regulations, guidance for specific cost items, and making changes
after receiving an award. 
 
Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.10.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 3.11 Facilities and Administrative Costs

External Fund Approval Form

Internal Audit Annual Report

Office of Sponsored Programs

THECB Internal Audit and Compliance Monitoring

Statewide Report 17-555

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 2016

Texas Internal Auditing Act

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/aCz_XVKKMWQ/APM+3.11+Facilities+and+Administration+Costs.pdf?id=aCz_XVKKMWQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8V3VNz-On14/externalfund_approval_2015_-_form_3_0.pdf?id=8V3VNz-On14
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8hE0zyoWjO0/Internal+Audit+Annual+Report.pdf?id=8hE0zyoWjO0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rMTs6d9UWb4/Office+of+Sponsored+Programs++SRSU.pdf?id=rMTs6d9UWb4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ngOxDJvMW04/THECB+-+Internal+Audit+and+Compliance+Monitoring.pdf?id=ngOxDJvMW04
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_RQS8TdX-5A/Statewide+Report+17-555.pdf?id=_RQS8TdX-5A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/m0SCyNqcdlU/Comprehensive+Annual+Financial+Report+2016.pdf?id=m0SCyNqcdlU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LgdG34jZR7w/Texas+Internal+Auditing+Act.pdf?id=LgdG34jZR7w


Comprehensive Standard 3.11.1 - Control of Physical Resources

The institution exercises appropriate control over all its physical resources.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University exercises appropriate control over all its physical resources through the use of internal policies and procedures designed
to safeguard and control assets.  Real and personal property are tracked, managed, and maintained through these systems.

Maintenance of Real Property

Sul Ross State University exercises appropriate control over all of its physical resources. Operational controls established by the state, the Texas
State University System, and the institution help ensure that the SRSU manages its physical assets in a prudent and responsible manner.

Materials Management

Sul Ross State University adequately maintains its physical plant assets by systematically evaluating all property assets according to condition
during the annual property inventory. Each asset’s condition is reported on the completed inventory sheets for each department. The university also
utilizes a systematic replacement of computing equipment and motor vehicles whereby these assets are replaced or removed from a primary
function following a recommended useful life. Plant assets are evaluated periodically through a system of deferred maintenance assessment.
These assets are evaluated as to condition and conditions are reported to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board through its reporting
system. The university employs the appropriate amount of qualified staff to ensure the safeguarding of its assets is not compromised.

Security and Insurance

Security is a high priority on campus. Members of facilities, staff, administration, University Department of Public Safety and the Office of
Informational Technology work together to ensure the campus is properly protected through use of electronic door locks and card swipes. In
addition, office spaces, mechanical rooms, and equipment areas are protected with physical door locks and keys.

Property Control and Fixed Assets

Sul Ross State University maintains accurate records of all fixed assets in accordance with the Texas State Comptroller of Public Accounts
policies, Texas State University System Rules and Regulations, and Sul Ross State University policies.  The purpose of tracking fixed assets is for
financial accounting, preventive maintenance, and internal control including theft deterrence. The Property and Inventory personnel coordinate the
annual physical inventory of equipment with departmental staff assigned responsibility for inventory items.  

The Property and Inventory Department is responsible for reporting and maintaining capital asset information in the State Property Accounting
(SPA) class code system. The department reports to the Director of Accounting Services and is responsible for maintaining state property record
management in the State Property Accounting (SPA) database system.

The department is also directed by Sul Ross Administrative Policy Manual Policy 3.05 which defines the classification and identification of capital
equipment items. University equipment acquisitions with an expected life of greater than one year and a cost of $5,000 or more are classified as
capital assets and tracked accordingly.  In addition, other items not meeting the cost threshold may be classified as controllable but not capital
assets. This type of capital and controllable asset is tracked with a unique 6-digit RFID tag label. The RFID (radio frequency identification) system -
consists of distribution or assignment tracking tags, hand held scanner/reader, and Virtual Asset Tracker (VAT) database system application
software.  The RFID labels or asset stickers and/or markings identify property as an asset belonging to Sul Ross State University. These RFID tags
are in the   custody of property accounting staff. See sample of tags. 

State agency property records are managed simultaneously in State Property Accounting and Virtual Asset Tracker databases to update property
location and user. Other transactions such as transfers and deletions are also reported. RFID (Radio-frequency identification) inventory scans are
conducted to track implementation, process results needing maintenance, and update the verified location.

Departments are required to conduct an annual physical inventory of all assets assigned to them. This assures that each property item is still within
their possession, the current location is accurately reflected in the State Property Accounting system, the condition of the asset is documented, and
the name of the person responsible for the property is accurately reflected in the SPA system.  March 27th is the official date Sul Ross State
University conducts its annual inventory. The Property & Inventory department prepares official annual inventory sheets by department and mails
them to each department head for use in conducting this inventory. This process is subject to internal audit at any time.

Department heads begin the inventory process upon receiving an inventory packet that contains a letter of notification, inventory of each line item
the department is responsible for, blank forms to report transactions, and instructions on how to conduct and complete the annual inventory. Two or
more individuals are required to locate equipment and indicate the condition of each item.  Once the inventory is complete with any transaction
forms attached it is signed by the department head and submitted to Property & Inventory for reconciliation. The annual inventory is prepared and
reconciled by the Inventory Assistant and supervised by the Inventory Coordinator. Together with additional random spot checks, RFID scans will
identify discrepancies and work out any needed maintenance requirements.

Most vendor goods are delivered to the central receiving and supply area. Procedures are in place to classify and identify capital, tracked & non-
capital equipment prior to delivery to a department. In the event a carrier, vendor, or donor transfers an item directly to a department which meets
the tagging and tracking criteria, the department contacts Property & Inventory to initiate the tagging process. Purchase orders are produced
utilizing the Banner finance system by purchasing personnel. Based on Texas State Comptroller commodity codes, the Banner pipeline report file is
used by the Property and Inventory Department as a check and balance process to confirm received equipment and furnishings. The department’s
Inventory Assistant is responsible for updating and reconciling property records. 

It is each state employee’s responsibility to use property only for state purposes and to exercise reasonable care for its safekeeping. Equipment
taken off campus such as laptops, tablets, portable projectors, cameras, etc. must be approved by the department chair. The Authorization to
Remove Equipment Off Campus form must be completed, approved by department head, and a copy submitted to the Property and Inventory
department. Property custodians, usually department heads, issuing out property and employees using the property are responsible for the
safeguarding.    The form required to move equipment is valid for one year and new form must be submitted during the annual campus physical
inventory.   

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9msZKu6KywI/Annual+Inventory+Tag+Procedure.pdf?id=9msZKu6KywI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f-lYgbDrvCM/APM+3.05+State+Property+Accounting+and+Responsibility.pdf?id=f-lYgbDrvCM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hNG1x4hoJU8/RFID+Tag+Samples.pdf?id=hNG1x4hoJU8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D3xUyRZw5dE/Authorization+to+Remove++Equipment+Off+Campus.pdf?id=D3xUyRZw5dE


If an item is discovered missing or stolen the department head must file a “Lost or Stolen Property Report” immediately. Two copies of the report go
to the Property Manager who submits one copy to the University Department of Public Safety for a formal investigation. Lost or stolen items cannot
be deleted from a departmental capital equipment inventory without a formal investigation. State law requires that when State property disappears
as a result of negligence of the agency employee entrusted with property’s safekeeping, such person may be financially liable to State of Texas for
the loss.  The Lost or Stolen Property Report form can be found at the Accounting Services Web site. 

When surplus property is available for reassignment, it is made available on a first-come, first-served basis to any university department filing a
proper written request with the property manager. Surplus property in the category of “for disposal” is then available to any outside qualifying non-
profit agency with proper documentation. All requests from outside entities for surplus property must be directed in writing to the university
president for consideration. Surplus property is also disposed of through public auction.  Prior to a university surplus property auction, the property
inventory clerk reviews the items in this category and recommends to the property manager which items are to be submitted for disposal by
auction.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.11.1.  The university exercises appropriate control over all its physical
resources.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Annual Inventory Form

APM 3.05 State Property Accounting and Responsibilities

Authorization to Remove Equipment Off Campus

Lost Stolen Property Report

RFID Tag Samples

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bSgP8YSmqUs/Lost+or+Stolen+Property++Report.pdf?id=bSgP8YSmqUs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/9msZKu6KywI/Annual+Inventory+Tag+Procedure.pdf?id=9msZKu6KywI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/f-lYgbDrvCM/APM+3.05+State+Property+Accounting+and+Responsibility.pdf?id=f-lYgbDrvCM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D3xUyRZw5dE/Authorization+to+Remove++Equipment+Off+Campus.pdf?id=D3xUyRZw5dE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bSgP8YSmqUs/Lost+or+Stolen+Property++Report.pdf?id=bSgP8YSmqUs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hNG1x4hoJU8/RFID+Tag+Samples.pdf?id=hNG1x4hoJU8


Comprehensive Standard 3.11.2 - Institutional Environment

The institution takes reasonable steps to provide a healthy, safe, and secure environment for all members of the campus community.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

The Sul Ross State University takes reasonable steps to provide a healthy, safe, and secure environment for all members of the campus
community. Policies and procedures relating to health and safety are articulated in documents such as the campus Health and Safety Manual and
the Student Affairs Crisis Manual, which are made available to employees and students. Multiple offices and department heads assume
responsibilities for health, safety, and security. The university Police Department is a full service law enforcement agency established to provide the
highest degree of safety and security possible for the Sul Ross State University community. The Campus Safety Officer works closely with the
Director of Facilities and the Vice President of University Services to ensure that buildings are regularly checked for safety deficiencies. The
University Health and Wellness Center is designed to meet the basic health care needs of the students and employees.

University Police

The university Police Department employs Texas-certified law enforcement officers. Officers patrol on foot, 4x4 utility carts, and in patrol cars 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, year around, to protect and secure the university community. Officers perform patrol activities and other assignments in
both uniform and plain clothes. The university Police Department is committed to the prevention of crime and the protection of life and property.
Like many municipal, county, and state law enforcement agencies, university Police has a Criminal Investigations Division dedicated to
investigating crimes occurring on campus, an Emergency Response Team, and other specialized units responsible for duties unique to the campus
environment.

Officers are committed to providing personal and property safety information to students and employees to help make educational, living, and
working experiences on campus as enjoyable and crime-free as possible. The university Police Department website provides direct access to
programs and information designed to make the campus safe for faculty, staff, students, and visitors. Example programs include the “Residence
Hall Entry”, “Risk Management”, “Sexual Assault Prevention”, “Emergency Response Plan”, “Crime Alerts”, and the “Annual Security & Fire Safety
Report”, all of which are available within the University Department of Public Safety Web page. Information available for quick and easy access
include the Emergency Response Plan, providing details on a variety of circumstances such as weather-related emergency procedures. In addition
to the staff of full-time university police officers, the university Police Department works closely with, and receives support from, the Alpine Police
Department, Brewster County Sheriff's Department, Texas State Troopers, Texas Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. These agencies are contacted when assistance is needed, and fostering healthy working relationships with these federal, state,
county, and local law enforcement agencies is a continual goal. The annual disclosure of campus crime statistics is prepared by the university
Police Department in conjunction with the Offices of Student Affairs, Judicial Affairs, and the local Police Department. These statistics, for both the
main Alpine Campus and all satellite campuses, can be found on the Sul Ross UDPS Web page. In addition to annual disclosures, the university
Police Department issues timely warnings to the campus when specific criminal activity and potentially dangerous weather conditions become
known via the school email and the main page of the Sul Ross Web page. Students, staff and faculty have the option of providing their phone
numbers for additional warnings via text messaging and automated calls through Lobo Outlook. The university Police Department has a mission to
provide a safe and secure environment to the university community. This vision of the Department is clear and can be summarized as follows:

“The basic goal of the university Department of Public Safety is to protect life, property, and to ensure the well-being of our academic community by
preserving the peace. Officers are cognizant of their role to the community they serve and strive to make every effort to involve the campus
community in crime suppression and prevention. The department as a whole is dedicated to quality service in its endeavor to provide students,
faculty and staff and visitors a safe campus environment.”

University Health and Wellness Services

The Department of University Health and Wellness Services is dedicated to promoting optimum wellness by providing targeted, medical,
counseling, and disability support services to aid and equip students to successfully reduce the individual roadblocks to their personal and
academic success. The Health and Wellness Center, located in the Bennett Infirmary, is an outpatient, acute care clinic designed to meet the basic
health care needs of students and employees. The Health and Wellness Center is staffed with registered nurses, nurse practitioners, physicians,
counselors, and administrative personnel. Services available include: treatment of short-term illnesses and minor injuries; basic physical exams;
pap smears; allergy injections; select immunizations and vaccines; wellness screenings; and health education offerings. Student counseling
services are also located in the Health and Wellness Center. In addition to the health services provided by the Center, the professional staff has
developed and implemented health related policies and procedures such as the pandemic influenza plan to increase awareness and
preparedness for potential health related emergencies before they are realized and is proactive in educating students, faculty, and staff about
potential health threats. Student counseling services are also provided in the Health Center. These services are available for on-campus as well as
distance education students. Counselors can help with a wide variety of issues that students encounter. Issues addressed include: significant
behavioral or mood changes (depression), anxiety/stress management, adjustment to campus life, alcohol and substance abuse, relationship
problems, eating concerns and body image, self-esteem, grief and loss, anger management, gender identity issues, sexual concerns, spirituality
issues, and suicide prevention. Addressing issues of this type is an important part of maintaining a healthy, safe and secure university community.

Police Department, Campus Safety Officer, Health and Wellness Center, and the Safety and Emergency Preparedness Committee, the Division of
Student Affairs have implemented an emergency communications system known as Lobo Alert. The system allows students, faculty, and staff to
receive time-sensitive emergency messages in the form of e-mail, voice, and text messages. Everyone who has a Sul Ross State University e-mail
address receives emergency alerts. Students, faculty, and staff may also voluntarily provide phone contact information to receive text and voice
messaging notification. Although this portion of the Lobo Alert service is optional, enrollment is strongly encouraged.

Internet Security

Students enrolled at the Sul Ross State University (both on-campus and through distance education) are identified with a unique user name and
password which gives them access to their course homepage, as well as their campus e-mail, billing, registration, grade reports, and other
services. The unique user name/password provides electronic security for academic processes involved in coursework as well as for those
activities identified above. All Sul Ross students (both traditional and distance learning) are issued a user name and password at the time they are
admitted to the university. Information clarifying the use of students’ user names and passwords is available in a variety of places, including the Sul
Ross State University Distance Learning Policies and Procedures Manual.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8J6e04ZxNmo/University+Department+of+Public+Safety.pdf?id=8J6e04ZxNmo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/egqjvGzV0fY/Emergency+Response+Plan.pdf?id=egqjvGzV0fY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H8wX_R4YH_8/Lobo+Outlook.pdf?id=H8wX_R4YH_8


Emergency Response Plan

Lobo Outlook

University Department of Public Safety

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/egqjvGzV0fY/Emergency+Response+Plan.pdf?id=egqjvGzV0fY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/H8wX_R4YH_8/Lobo+Outlook.pdf?id=H8wX_R4YH_8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/8J6e04ZxNmo/University+Department+of+Public+Safety.pdf?id=8J6e04ZxNmo


Comprehensive Standard 3.11.3 - Physical Facilities

The institution operates and maintains physical facilities, both on and off campus, that appropriately serve the needs of the
institution’s educational programs, support services, and other mission-related activities.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University occupies a total of 647.05 acres. The central campus of Sul Ross State University consists of approximately 495 acres of
which 95 acres are developed. Utilities, planning, and construction services are provided to 63 buildings containing more than one million square
feet along with many outside student activities. These facilities serve the needs of the institution’s educational and outreach programs, research
activities, and support services to fulfill the university’s mission.

Campus Master Plan

In 2010, Freese and Nichols, Inc. (FNI) was retained to conduct a master plan of its Alpine campus. The master plan addresses projected student
enrollment, classroom utilization, facility needs, utility upgrades, sustainability principles, landscape standards, and student environment needs,
including gathering spaces, parking, circulation and recreation areas.

In fiscal year 2011, the university instituted its current Campus Master Plan.  This plan includes a record of conditions existing at the time and a plan
for the orderly growth of the university. As originally conceived, this plan was intended to serve as a dynamic flexible framework in which changes
would undoubtedly take place as the goals of the university and the community changed. Since the plan was released in January of 2011, the
following capital improvement projects have been completed:

Table 1.  Major Capital Improvement Projects (2014 – 2017)
Project Type of Project Purpose Cost GSF

 Motion Capture
Lab

New
Construction 

Academic $394,050.00 1920

 Campus
Access- Phase I

Renovation/New
Construction

Infrastructure/Landscaping $1,600,000.00 N/A

The Texas State University System requires each component institution to maintain an up-to-date Capital Improvements Program (CIP)
encompassing the next six years of construction projects needed to preserve, enhance and add to facilities assets in line with the approved
Strategic Plan and the Master Plan for the Component.  The System Administrative Office combines all the individual CIPs into one master CIP that
is considered by the Board for approval annually. Before it can be initiated, a construction project must be listed on the approved system wide CIP.

Plant assets are evaluated periodically through a system of deferred maintenance assessment. These assets are evaluated as to condition, and
these conditions are reported to the Board through its reporting system. The university also submits an MP1 report to the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board each year that Sul Ross State University SACSCOC Compliance Reports includes a five-year capital expenditure plan. These
projects are among the first considered when preparing long range capital improvement plans.

User Satisfaction with Adequacy of Facilities

In fall 2016, a  university-wide survey to gain feedback from faculty, students, and staff was administered by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. 
The results are being used to ensure facilities and grounds are adequately maintained and maintenance needs are addressed in a timely fashion. 

Figures 1 to 5 show the results from the 2016 survey. Overall, 77 percent of student, faculty and staff are somewhat or very satisfied with the
condition of the buildings in their home campus, and 70 percent rate outdoor lighting as satisfactory or excellent. Of all respondents, 82 percent rate
the appearance of the campus lawns, landscaping and walkways as good or outstanding condition, and 83 percent rate the cleanliness of
classroom space as good or excellent condition. Among students that live in university housing and responded to the survey, 75 percent rate the
university housing as good or excellent condition.

Figure 1.  How do you rate the condition of the buildings on your home campus?

N=206
Source: Fall 2016 SRSU Satisfaction Survey Report, question 9.

Figure 2.  How do you rate the outdoor lighting around your home campus?

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qDO7LUG4QYw/CB+file+ALP+%26+RGC.pdf?id=qDO7LUG4QYw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1UGd5PJo3gY/srsu_campus_master_web_2013.pdf?id=1UGd5PJo3gY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6LUADNVtA-M/Satisfaction+Survey_Fall_2016_FacilitiesResults_2016-12-16.pdf?id=6LUADNVtA-M


N=202
Source: Fall 2016 SRSU Satisfaction Survey Report, question 10.
 
Figure 3.  How do you rate the appearance of your home campus lawns, landscaping and walkways?

N=207
Source: Fall 2016 SRSU Satisfaction Survey Report, question 11.
 

Figure 4.  How do you rate the cleanliness of classroom space on your home school campus?

N=206
Source: Fall 2016 SRSU Satisfaction Survey Report, question 13.
 
Figure 5. How do you rate the condition of University Housing?

N=82
Source: Fall 2016 SRSU Satisfaction Survey Report, question 12.

Sustainability

Sul Ross State University has widespread support for sustainability as evidenced by the membership of the Sustainability Council.  The Council is
charged with cultivating a culture of environmental awareness. Additionally, the Council reviews current university practices, procedures, buildings,
infrastructure, and landscape to recommend innovative changes for the purposes of increasing environmental awareness and improved
sustainability.  SRSU recently enhanced its dedication to sustainability by joining the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Highersustainability.  SRSU recently enhanced its dedication to sustainability by joining the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education.

Off-Campus Sites Facilities

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U-6Mwj2kwhQ/Sustainability+Council.pdf?id=U-6Mwj2kwhQ


The Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College utilizes state of the art facilities in Del Rio, Eagle Pass, Uvalde, and Castroville. Modern
buildings, classrooms, laboratories, and other facilities are leased from the Southwest Texas Junior College for the exclusive use of the Rio Grande
College's faculty, staff, and students. The lease terms call for the junior college to provide all maintenance, utilities, grounds, custodial, and security
services to keep the facilities in top condition.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.11.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

2011 Campus Master Plan

CB file ALP & RGC

Fall 2016 Satisfaction Survey Facilities Results

Sustainability Council

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kP5gUrMdaOA/2011+Campus+Master+Plan.pdf?id=kP5gUrMdaOA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qDO7LUG4QYw/CB+file+ALP+%26+RGC.pdf?id=qDO7LUG4QYw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6LUADNVtA-M/Satisfaction+Survey_Fall_2016_FacilitiesResults_2016-12-16.pdf?id=6LUADNVtA-M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U-6Mwj2kwhQ/Sustainability+Council.pdf?id=U-6Mwj2kwhQ


Comprehensive Standard 3.12.1 - Substantive Change

The institution notifies the Commission of changes in accordance with the substantive change policy and, when required, seeks
approval prior to the initiation of changes.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University notifies the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges of any substantive change in its
curriculum and seeks approval when necessary in accordance with the Commission’s Substantive Change Policy.  The university has in place its
Substantive Change Policy and Procedures to ensure that the institution properly notifies the Commission on any changes in the curriculum. The
policy is posted on the Institutional Effectiveness Web page.  Since its Fifth-Year Interim Report submitted on March 25, 2014, SRSU has notified
SACSCOC of seven curriculum changes. The Commission has approved five and has requested more information about the most recent two.

Substantive Change Policy and Procedure

In the Administrative Policy and Practices policy, substantive change is defined as “a significant modification or expansion of the nature and scope
of an accredited institution”.  Those modifications may include:

Any change in the established mission or objectives of the institution;
Any change in legal status, form of control, or ownership of the institution;
The addition of courses or programs that represent a significant departure, either in content or method of delivery, from those that were
offered when the institution was last evaluated;
The addition of courses or programs for students at a degree or credential level different from that which is included in the institution’s
current accreditation or reaffirmation;
A change from clock hours to credit hours;
A substantial increase in the number of clock or credit hours awarded for successful completion of a program;
The establishment of an additional location geographically apart from the main campus at which the institution offers at least 50% of an
educational program;
The establishment of a branch campus;
Closing a program, off-campus site, branch campus or institution;
Entering into a collaborate academic arrangement that includes only the initiation of a dual or joint academic program with another
institution;
Acquiring another institution or a program or location of another institution;
Adding a permanent location at a site where the institution is conducting a teach-out program for a closed institution;
Entering into a contract by which an entity not eligible for Title IV funding offers 25% or more of one or more of the accredited institution’s
programs.

List of Substantive Changes since Fifth-Year Interim Report

Since SRSU submitted its Fifth-Year Interim Report on March 15, 2014, SRSU has notified the Commission of seven substantive changes.  Table 1
Substantive Change provides details about notifications, including the specific dates of correspondence.  With these seven substantive changes,
the table includes two changes that are currently pending.  Only the request for a new off-site campus located at the Medina Valley Independent
School District required a full prospectus.

Table 1.  Substantive Change
Request/Subject Notification Letter SACSCOC

Response Date
SACSCOC
Response

New Off-Site
Campus- Medina
Valley Independent
School District
location

June 20, 2014  February 10, 2015 Approved

Change of Location
for Off-Site Campus
– Region XIV

September 25,
2015

January 5, 2016 Notification
accepted

Name Changes for
Academic
Department and
Two Associated
Programs

October 2, 2015 January 19, 2016 Notification
accepted

Revisions to Master
of Education in
Counseling at Main
Campus and Off-
Site Campus

December 20,
2016, Alpine
December 20,
2016, RGC

July 12, 2017 Approved

Closing of Bachelor
of Arts in
Administrative
Systems and
Technology

February 24, 2017 August 10, 2017 Closure approved

Program Changes
for Two Degree
Programs

March 16, 2017 July 31, 2017 Name change to
B.S. in Kinesiology
and Human
Performance
Approved
Teach-Out Plan
Requested for M.S.
in Health and
Human
Performance

Cooperative
Agreement with
Heze University

March 24, 2017 July 31, 2017 Number of Credit
Hours Earned at
Each Institution and

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uTBMG1nrGXc/SRSU+Substantive+Change+Policy+and+Procedures+.pdf?id=uTBMG1nrGXc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AYwXazuoZrE/Publication+of+Accreditation+Status+on+Institutional+Effectiveness+Web+Page.pdf?id=AYwXazuoZrE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oJ_Gb-87uMs/chapter_1.13_substantive_change_policy.pdf?id=oJ_Gb-87uMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CEZ-lKMASvA/New+Off-Site+Campus.pdf?id=CEZ-lKMASvA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n-3M3k6CFQk/SACSCOC+Approval+Letter+for+Castroville+Campus+_February+15%2C+2015.pdf?id=n-3M3k6CFQk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xZ9mh_xb1ws/Change+of+Location+for+Off-Site+Campus.pdf?id=xZ9mh_xb1ws
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UxR4ko3EiyM/Name+Changes+for+Academic+Department+Letter+of+Notification.pdf?id=UxR4ko3EiyM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j3k6jRnRsps/Name+Changes+in+Academic+Department.pdf?id=j3k6jRnRsps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GQLB0QMrUt4/Revisions+to+Master+of+Education+in+Counseling+Alpine.pdf?id=GQLB0QMrUt4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lgMiZCmx3q0/Revisions+to+Master+or+Education+in+Counseling+RGC.pdf?id=lgMiZCmx3q0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fcDl6anfMYM/SACSCOC+Response+July+12%2C+2017.pdf?id=fcDl6anfMYM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2uDZKdFq6-0/Substantive+Change+Cover+Letter+for+Admin+Systems+and+Tech+Program+Closure+%281%29.pdf?id=2uDZKdFq6-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qOSNcHHG7wU/Closing+of+Bachelor+of+Arts+in+Administrative+Systems+and+Technology.pdf?id=qOSNcHHG7wU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UZO0lKQMj0g/March+16%2C+2017.pdf?id=UZO0lKQMj0g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j3k6jRnRsps/Name+Changes+in+Academic+Department.pdf?id=j3k6jRnRsps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBmfWOhsVkY/Substantive+Change+Letter+for+Heze+%26+Qinzhou+Agreements++.pdf?id=GBmfWOhsVkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qnu19-8YFIY/Cooperative+Agreement+with+Heze+University.pdf?id=qnu19-8YFIY


(HZU), at No. 2269
Daxue Road, Heze
City, Shandong
Province, Peoples
Republic of China to
Offer Bachelor of
Science in Business
Administration and
Bachelor of Science
in Biology

How Transfer Credit
Will Apply
Requested

 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.12.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Chapter 1.13 Substantive Change Policy

Change of Location for Off-Site Campus

Closing of Bachelor of Arts in Administrative Systems and Technology

March 16, 2017 Program Changes

March 24, 2017 Name Changes for College and Department

Name Changes in Academic Department Approval

New Off-Site Campus

Program Changes for Two Degree Programs

Publication of Substantive Change Policy on Institutional Effectiveness Web Page

Revisions to Master of Education in Counseling in Alpine

Revisions to Master of Education in Counseling RGC

SACSCOC Approval Letter for Castroville Campus_February 10, 2015

SACSCOC Response July 12, 2017

Substantive Change Letter February 24, 2017

Substantive Change Letter for Kinesiology

Substantive Change Letter for Qinzhou and Heze Universities

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/oJ_Gb-87uMs/chapter_1.13_substantive_change_policy.pdf?id=oJ_Gb-87uMs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/xZ9mh_xb1ws/Change+of+Location+for+Off-Site+Campus.pdf?id=xZ9mh_xb1ws
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qOSNcHHG7wU/Closing+of+Bachelor+of+Arts+in+Administrative+Systems+and+Technology.pdf?id=qOSNcHHG7wU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/UZO0lKQMj0g/March+16%2C+2017.pdf?id=UZO0lKQMj0g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/u6_1GPJB4bQ/March+24%2C+2017+Name+Change+for+College+and+Department.pdf?id=u6_1GPJB4bQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/j3k6jRnRsps/Name+Changes+in+Academic+Department.pdf?id=j3k6jRnRsps
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CEZ-lKMASvA/New+Off-Site+Campus.pdf?id=CEZ-lKMASvA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-Xoy2Z3YJLE/Program+Changes+for+Two+Degree+Programs.pdf?id=-Xoy2Z3YJLE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/AYwXazuoZrE/Publication+of+Accreditation+Status+on+Institutional+Effectiveness+Web+Page.pdf?id=AYwXazuoZrE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GQLB0QMrUt4/Revisions+to+Master+of+Education+in+Counseling+Alpine.pdf?id=GQLB0QMrUt4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/lgMiZCmx3q0/Revisions+to+Master+or+Education+in+Counseling+RGC.pdf?id=lgMiZCmx3q0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/n-3M3k6CFQk/SACSCOC+Approval+Letter+for+Castroville+Campus+_February+15%2C+2015.pdf?id=n-3M3k6CFQk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fcDl6anfMYM/SACSCOC+Response+July+12%2C+2017.pdf?id=fcDl6anfMYM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2uDZKdFq6-0/Substantive+Change+Cover+Letter+for+Admin+Systems+and+Tech+Program+Closure+%281%29.pdf?id=2uDZKdFq6-0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/X4p7fKtKewE/Substantive+Change+Kinesiology+Letter3.16.17+%281%29.pdf?id=X4p7fKtKewE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBmfWOhsVkY/Substantive+Change+Letter+for+Heze+%26+Qinzhou+Agreements++.pdf?id=GBmfWOhsVkY


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.1 - Policy Compliance

The institution complies with the policies of the Commission on Colleges.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

In addition to regional accreditation through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges, Sul Ross State University
(SRSU) is accredited by one specialized accrediting body, the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) that is recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education.   The Bachelor of Science in Nursing program coordinator is the accreditation liaison with CCNE.  The Dean of Rio
Grande College reviews all accreditation documents, before they are submitted in order to ensure that the university is represented accurately.  The
institution’s initial accreditation status was approved by the CCNE Board of Commissioners at its meeting on April 25-27, 2017. The university
recognizes the need to inform SACSCOC of any change in accreditation status, and the university has informed CCNE of our SACSCOC
accreditation.

SRSU’s Specialized Accreditation Recognized by the U.S. Department of Education

The table below provides the date of the last visit and the date of the next visit for CCNE.  It also links to the letter from the commission that verifies
SRSU’s current accreditation status.

Accrediting Agency Initials Last Visit Next Visit
Commission on Collegiate Nursing
Education

CCNE 2016 2021

 

Identical Terms

In developing the Academic Assessment Report for SACSCOC, the program coordinator incorporated the same purpose, mission and values that
define the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education.

Notification of Change of Status

At this time, Sul Ross State University is in good standing with the accrediting agency.  If any accreditation status changes, then the university will
inform SACSCOC of these changes.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence

APM 1.03 Accreditation

Final Actions Taken by the CCNE Board of Commissioners, April 25-27, 2017

Nursing and SACSCOC

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N-zmAmR-LTc/chapter_1.03_accreditation_11-2014_0.pdf?id=N-zmAmR-LTc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2lEvyBLdvrg/Nursing+and+SACSCOC.pdf?id=2lEvyBLdvrg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hdW9iqFTMLU/CCNE_Accreditation.pdf?id=hdW9iqFTMLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N-zmAmR-LTc/chapter_1.03_accreditation_11-2014_0.pdf?id=N-zmAmR-LTc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hdW9iqFTMLU/CCNE_Accreditation.pdf?id=hdW9iqFTMLU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2lEvyBLdvrg/Nursing+and+SACSCOC.pdf?id=2lEvyBLdvrg


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.2 - Policy Compliance: Agreements involving Joint and dual Academic Awards

Member institutions are responsible for notifying and providing SACSCOC with signed final copies of agreements governing their joint
and dual academic awards (as defined in this policy). These awards must address the requirements set forth in the SACSCOC policy
and procedures. For all such arrangements, SACSCOC-accredited institutions assume responsibility for (1) the integrity of the awards,
(2) the quality of credits recorded on their transcripts, and (3) compliance with accreditation requirements.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University adheres to the SACSCOC policy statement, Agreements Involving Joint and Dual Academic Awards:  Policy and
Procedures, and notifies and provides SACSCOC with copies of agreements governing joint and dual academic awards.  Furthermore, SRSU is
responsible for the integrity of the awards and the quality of credits recorded on the transcripts.

Notification and Approval Process

Sul Ross State University and Heze University, China entered into a Cooperative College Education Agreement on November 1, 2016, to develop
a plan for dual, undergraduate academic awards in biology and business.  In following SRSU’s Substantive Change Policy, the institution notified
SACSCOC of this substantive change (March 24, 2017 letter).  Documents in Table I demonstrate SRSU’s compliance with SACSCOC policies.

Table 1. Dual Academic Award Agreement

Agreement SRSU Notification:
March 24, 2017
SACSCOC Response:
July 31, 2017

Approval Pending

Dual Degree Bachelor of
Science in Biology and
Bachelor of Business
Administration

March 24, 2017
 
July 31, 2017

September 14, 2017

Transcripts

SRSU takes responsibility for the quality of credits displayed on students’ transcripts.  Following the SRSU Administrative Policy for Transfer and
Award of Academic Credit, the Biology, Geology, & Physical Science and Business Administration will evaluate the courses from Heze University
for transfer towards the Bachelor of Science in Biology and the Bachelor of Business Administration degrees.

Integrity and Quality of the Programs

The university incorporates the SACSCOC Disclaimer Statement in materials that describe the relationship between SRSU and Heze University.

The dual undergraduate programs with Heze University follow the same academic assessments and program review processes as the individual
programs on the Sul Ross State University campus.  The Director of International Studies takes an active role in the curricular and administrative
aspects of the agreement to assure the quality of the dual undergraduate programs.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.13.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Cooperative Agreement with Heze University

Substantive Change Letter for Qinzhou and Heze Universities

Cooperative College Education Agreement

APM Substantive Change Policy

Heze University Response September 14, 2017

SACSCOC Policy Statement

 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ShUxg-hbCCU/JointDualAwards.pdf?id=ShUxg-hbCCU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rB5TKRS7Do0/Cooperative+College+Education+Agreement.pdf?id=rB5TKRS7Do0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HwdYDv7mUbo/APM+Substantive+Change+Policy.pdf?id=HwdYDv7mUbo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBmfWOhsVkY/Substantive+Change+Letter+for+Heze+%26+Qinzhou+Agreements++.pdf?id=GBmfWOhsVkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBmfWOhsVkY/Substantive+Change+Letter+for+Heze+%26+Qinzhou+Agreements++.pdf?id=GBmfWOhsVkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qnu19-8YFIY/Cooperative+Agreement+with+Heze+University.pdf?id=qnu19-8YFIY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6A_xQJK1xZ8/Heze+University+Response+September+14%2C+2017.pdf?id=6A_xQJK1xZ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/M9epsh9RazU/APM-Transfer+and+Award+of+Academic+Credit.pdf?id=M9epsh9RazU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qnu19-8YFIY/Cooperative+Agreement+with+Heze+University.pdf?id=qnu19-8YFIY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GBmfWOhsVkY/Substantive+Change+Letter+for+Heze+%26+Qinzhou+Agreements++.pdf?id=GBmfWOhsVkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rB5TKRS7Do0/Cooperative+College+Education+Agreement.pdf?id=rB5TKRS7Do0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HwdYDv7mUbo/APM+Substantive+Change+Policy.pdf?id=HwdYDv7mUbo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6A_xQJK1xZ8/Heze+University+Response+September+14%2C+2017.pdf?id=6A_xQJK1xZ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ShUxg-hbCCU/JointDualAwards.pdf?id=ShUxg-hbCCU


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.3 - Policy Compliance: Complaint procedures against the Commission or its Accredited Institutions

Each institution is required to have in place student complaint policies and procedures that are reasonable, fairly administered, and
well-publicized. (See FR 4.5). The Commission also requires, in accord with federal regulations, that each institution maintains a record
of complaints received by the institution. This record is made available to the Commission upon request. This record will be reviewed
and evaluated by the Commission as part of the institution’s decennial evaluation..

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University provides clear avenues for students to enter written formal complaints, file grievances, and appeal conduct and other
administrative decisions.  The Student Grievance Procedure is posted on the university Web site and in the Student Handbook. 

Depending upon the nature of the grievance, various offices have been designated to handle the student complaints. The university has a
decentralized record-keeping system that is outlined in Table 1.  All record keeping for on-campus and distance learning students is aligned
with FERPA Guidelines that ensure confidentiality and security of student records.

Table 1.  SRSU Complaint and Appeal Process

Type of Complaint or
Appeal

Responsible Office Location of Records

Discrimination of race,
color, national or ethnic
origin

Dean of Student Life Dean’s Office

Discrimination including
sexual misconduct

Title IX Coordinator and/or
Dean of Student Life

Dean’s Office

Students with disability ADA Compliance Officer Counseling and
Accessibility Services
Office

Grades Executive Vice President
and Provost

Executive Vice President
and Provost’s Office

Faculty conduct Executive Vice President
and Provost

Executive Vice President
and Provost’s Office

Financial assistance
appeals

Office of Financial
Assistance
& Financial Assistance
Appeals Committee

Director of Financial
Assistance

Other Dean of Student Life Dean's Office
 

The complaint process requires that the student submit details of the action or condition giving rise to the complaint to the responsible university
officer. The written complaint should provide full details of the action or condition, names of person involved (if appropriate), times, dates, locations,
and relief or action sought by the grievant.  The university officer undertakes an investigation and holds a hearing (if necessary).  Within five days
after the hearing or investigation, the university officer notifies the grievant of his or her decision and the course of action to be taken. This
notification shall be in writing.  If the grievant is not satisfied with the decision, he/she make take the complaint to the president whose decision
within the university is final.  However, nothing in this procedure shall be construed to limit, terminate, or waive any right of a student to seek relief in
a court of proper jurisdiction for any student grievance for which a remedy is provided under the laws of the State of Texas or the United States of
America.  In the case of a financial aid complaint, there is a standing committee, Financial Assistance Appeals Committee, that hears the
complaint and makes recommendations.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.13.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Chapter 4.07 Student Grievance Procedures

FERPA Guidelines

Financial Assistance Appeals Committee>

Student Grievance Policy

Students Complaints Regarding Grades and Profesisonal Conduct of Faculty

Student Handbook Policy on Student Grievances

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pAjnUa4IRPk/FERPA+Website.pdf?id=pAjnUa4IRPk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PT09sKw6PIQ/Student+Handbook+Policy+on+Student+Grievances.pdf?id=PT09sKw6PIQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iTM7_KDJM1s/Sexual+Misconduct+Policy.pdf?id=iTM7_KDJM1s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CjKmhTOdOH4/chapter_4.07_student_grievance_procedures.pdf?id=CjKmhTOdOH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5-BYCmvPim4/Student+Complaints+Grievances+Regarding+Course+Grades+or+Professional+Conduct+of+Faculty.pdf?id=5-BYCmvPim4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5-BYCmvPim4/Student+Complaints+Grievances+Regarding+Course+Grades+or+Professional+Conduct+of+Faculty.pdf?id=5-BYCmvPim4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gtrEUcSwHZs/Financial+Assistance+Appeals+Committee++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=gtrEUcSwHZs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CjKmhTOdOH4/chapter_4.07_student_grievance_procedures.pdf?id=CjKmhTOdOH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pAjnUa4IRPk/FERPA+Website.pdf?id=pAjnUa4IRPk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gtrEUcSwHZs/Financial+Assistance+Appeals+Committee++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=gtrEUcSwHZs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3D2VpN-Bqlk/Policy+Student+Grievance+of+Course+Grade+or+Professional+Conduct+of+FacultyExcutiveCabinet.pdf?id=3D2VpN-Bqlk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5-BYCmvPim4/Student+Complaints+Grievances+Regarding+Course+Grades+or+Professional+Conduct+of+Faculty.pdf?id=5-BYCmvPim4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PT09sKw6PIQ/Student+Handbook+Policy+on+Student+Grievances.pdf?id=PT09sKw6PIQ


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.4.a - Policy Compliance: Reaffirmation of Accreditation and Subsequent Reports

An institution includes a review of its distance and correspondence education programs in the Compliance Certification. An institution
includes a review of all its branch campuses and its off-campus instructional sites.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliance

Narrative:

Distance learning is an important delivery mode for many academic programs offered at Sul Ross State University.  All standards that apply to
distance education programs have been addressed in the 2018 Compliance Review for both the main campus and the off-site campuses
comprising Rio Grande College.  The Office of Information Technology exists for SRSU and its off-site campuses to provide technology support and
leadership in the selection, acquisition, application and management of technologies that enhance the university teaching, learning, research, and
administrative environments.  An annual satisfaction survey for distance education is administered to monitor the services provided.  Forty-five
percent of the students enrolled in distance education courses reported they were "very satisfied", and 44 percent reported they were "somewhat
satisfied".

Distance Education Offerings

Sul Ross State University offers six undergraduate academic degree programs and 14 graduate degree programs with 50 percent or more of the
credit hours delivered though the distance learning mode. This narrative cites the relevant core requirements, comprehensive standards, and
federal requirements that demonstrate the institution’s compliance with the principles as applied to distance education.  

CR 2.4

Distance education is addressed in the Administrative Policy Manual Mission Statement 1.02:  "Who We Are:  Sul Ross State University is a
public, comprehensive, Master’s degree granting, multi-campus university providing on-site and distance education in the Big Bend and the US-
Mexico border regions of Texas.

CR 2.7.1

All of the institution’s baccalaureate degree programs require 120 credit hours or more.  All master’s programs require a minimum of 30 credits
hours.  Program length for each academic program remains the same, regardless of mode of delivery or program location.

CR 2.8

Faculty in distance education programs must meet the same qualifications and requirements as instructors of traditional face-to-face courses. Most
instructors in distance education programs also serve as instructors of face-to-face courses.  Distance education courses count toward a faculty
member’s semester course load in the same way as traditional courses, and class sizes in distance education courses are typically limited to
between 20 and 35 students, in order to preserve the low student-teacher ratio.  In spring 2017, Sul Ross State University delivered 25% of courses
through district education at the main campus and 75% of courses through distance education at the off-campus sites.

 CR 2.9

All on-line content, in libraries, is made available through the use of a proxy server that provides easy access to content.  To this end, all contracts
are negotiated for services and on-line collections to include off-campus sites and distance education students and faculty.

SRSU librarians provide reference services at a traditional in-library information desk, via phone, e-mail, chat or as embedded librarians in
Blackboard for distance learning classes.

CR 2.10

Departments interact with students via e-mail, social media, particularly Facebook and Twitter.  Smarthinking is an on-line writing and tutoring
service available anytime to students.  On-line students may receive writing assistance via e-mail request through which documents and papers are
exchanged and comments and tutorial critiques are offered.

CR 2.11.2

Distance education courses do not require devoted physical resources at Sul Ross State University.  The Office of Information Technology provides
the technology infrastructure.

CS 3.3.1.1

Academic Assessment Reports may incorporate distance learning courses as well as face-to-face courses.  All student learning outcomes and
assessments for an academic program will be the same in distance learning courses or face-to-face courses.

CS 3.3.1.2

The administrative report for Area 207, in the narrative for 3.3.1.2, describes the technical support to faculty and students for Blackboard and
related technologies for either on-line programs or face-to-face programs.

CS 3.4.6

Courses taught in non-traditional formats, such as Web-based courses, must have the same course outcomes and expectations regarding student
effort as the same course taught in a traditional format.  It is expected that the time spent in preparation and course mastery will be equal to that
required for a traditional course.  Three-hour Web-based courses shall require twelve hours of activity or study time per week during the course of
the semester.

 CS 3.4.9

Students involved in off-site or distance education programs have full access to the student support services.  All course syllabi, offered in distance
learning, are required to include a statement for students about how to access the university’s academic support services, library resources, and
instructional technology support.

CS 3.4.11

Many of the program coordinators have experience in teaching distance learning courses.  All requirements in academic degree programs apply
equally to face-to-face courses and distance learning courses.

CS 3.4.12

The university invests in information resources to deliver an advanced technology environment that is appropriate for its academic and research
programs and is available to all levels of students, faculty, and staff at all locations, including distance education programs and classes.

CS 3.5.3

Sul Ross State University publishes requirements for each of the undergraduate academic programs on-line.  Furthermore, all students have 24

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rtE2pkcDh3c/Distance+Education+Survey+Fall+2016.jpg?id=rtE2pkcDh3c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gRyFBmybiTQ/SRSU+Degree+Programs+Using+Distance+Learning+Modes.pdf?id=gRyFBmybiTQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HXGiVUDfdrw/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=HXGiVUDfdrw


hour access to degrees, academic programs and general education requirements in Degree Works, our degree audit system.

CS 3.6.4

Sul Ross State University publishes requirements for all graduate and post-baccalaureate programs on-line.  Furthermore, all students have 24
hour access to degrees, academic programs and general education requirements in Degree Works, our degree audit system.

CS 3.8.1

The SRSU libraries support those at off-campus sites and in distance education programs, thereby supporting the SRSU Mission Statement.  The
following information is designed to assist students who are enrolled in on-line courses, and it must appear on all District Education course syllabi.

“Students enrolled in distance education courses have equal access to the university’s academic support services, library resources, and
instructional technology support.  For more information about accessing these resources, visit the SRSU Web site.  Students should submit on-line
assignments through Blackboard or SRSU e-mail, which require secure login information to verify students’ identities and to protect students’
information.  The procedures for filing a student complaint are included in the student handbook.  Students enrolled in distance education courses
at Sul Ross are expected to adhere to all policies pertaining to academic honesty and appropriate student conduct, as described in the student
handbook.  Students in web-based courses must maintain appropriate equipment and software, according to the needs and requirements of the
course, as outined on the SRSU website.”

CS 3.8.2

SRSU librarians offer a variety of instructional services for face-to-face and virtual patrons including traditional scheduled classroom instructional
sessions, virtual reference services, research consultations, research guides, on-line tutorials, and informal one-on-one instruction at the Info Desk.

CS 3.9.1

Distance education students have access to the same rights (student rights and responsibilities) and are informed through course syllabi as well as
other formats.  Students can access the student handbook in electronic form on the SRSU Web site.

CS 3.9.2

Sul Ross State University has implemented both technological and procedural security measures to address the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of all student records.  Technological protections, combined with appropriate policies and procedures, specify backup and security
responsibilities and ensure the protection of students.

CS 3.11.3CS 3.11.3

The Sul Ross State University Office of Information Technology supports distance learning through Blackboard, the learning management system.

FR 4.2

Sul Ross State University offers a wide variety of graduate programs with some of them available primarily through distance education.  By offering
these programs on-line, educators throughout the Big Bend and the US-Mexico border region of Texas have access to higher education.

FR 4.3

Sul Ross State University makes academic calendars, grading policies and refund policies readily available to its students and the university
community on its Web site.

FR 4.4

For program length, distance education programs must follow the same requirements as traditional face-to-face degree programs.

FR 4.5

The policy regarding student grievances is made available to the university community on-line in the Student Handbook, Faculty Handbook, and the
Administrative Policy Manual.

FR 4.6

Recruitment materials are made available for prospective undergraduate and graduate students in print and on-line for all methods of delivery.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.13.4a.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Distance Education Survey Fall 2016

SRSU Degree Programs Using Distance Learning Modes

SRSU Mission Statement

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rtE2pkcDh3c/Distance+Education+Survey+Fall+2016.jpg?id=rtE2pkcDh3c
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gRyFBmybiTQ/SRSU+Degree+Programs+Using+Distance+Learning+Modes.pdf?id=gRyFBmybiTQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HXGiVUDfdrw/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=HXGiVUDfdrw


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.4.b - Policy Compliance: Reaffirmation of Accreditation and Subsequent Reports: Applicable Policy
Statement

If an institution is part of a system or corporate structure, a description of the system operation (or corporate structure) is submitted as
part of the Compliance Certification for the decennial review. The description should be designed to help members of the peer review
committees understand the mission, governance, and operating procedures of the system and the individual institution’s role with in
that system.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

The Texas State University System was created in 1911, and it is the oldest and third largest university system in Texas.  The Texas State University
System is under the control of the Board of Regents, which is a nine-member body appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Texas Senate. 
The Texas Legislature delegated administrative power and authority to the Board of Regents, including the organization, control, and management
of the system and each of its institutions including employing and discharging presidents, officers, and other employees.  The Texas Education
Code defines the roles of the Board of Regents”  “the organization, control and management of the state university system is vested in the Board of
Regents,…” (Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.01).  The administration for the system is headed by
a Board-appointed chancellor, and the current chancellor is Brian McCall.

Sul Ross State University’s Role within the System

The university is one of eight institutions that is governed by the Board of Regents for the Texas State University System (TSUS).  These institutions
include Lamar University, Sam Houston State University, Sul Ross State University, Texas State University, Lamar Institute of Technology, Lamar
State College-Orange, Lamar State College-Port Arthur, and Sul Ross State University Rio Grande College.  Each institution is subject to the Texas
State University System Rules and Regulations that describe policies and procedures for all institutions to follow.  Sul Ross State University, Rio
Grande College received authority to grant baccalaureate and master’s degrees from the Texas State University system and the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, both of which are empowered by the State of Texas.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.13.4.b.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Texas Education Code, Title 3, Subtitle E, Chapter 95, Subchapter A, Section 95.01

TSUS Rules and Regulations, Chapter I, Section 2. Authority

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ijyc7pNc0OY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=Ijyc7pNc0OY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tskKDL2hLLY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=tskKDL2hLLY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Ijyc7pNc0OY/Texas+Education+Code%2C+Title+3%2C+Subtitle+E%2C+Chapter+95%2C+Subchapter+A%2C+Section+95.01.pdf?id=Ijyc7pNc0OY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/tskKDL2hLLY/TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations%2C+Chapter+I%2C+Section+2.+Authority.pdf?id=tskKDL2hLLY


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.5.a - Policy Compliance: Separate Accreditation for Units of a Member Institution Applicable Policy
Statement

All branch campuses related to the parent campus through corporate or administrative control (1) include the name of the parent
campus, and make it clear that its accreditation is dependent on the continued accreditation of the parent campus and (2) are evaluated
during reviews for institutions seeking candidacy, initial membership, or reaffirmation of accreditation.  All other extended units under
the accreditation of the parent campus are also evaluated during such reviews.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Not Applicable



Comprehensive Standard 3.13.5.b - Policy Compliance: Separate Accreditation for Units of a Member Institution Applicable Policy
Statement

If the Commission on Colleges determines that an extended unit is autonomous to the extent that the control over that unit by the
parent or its board is significantly impaired, the Commission may direct that the extended unit seek to become a separately accredited
institution. A unit which seeks separate accreditation should bear a different name from that of the parent.  A unit which is located in a
state or country outside the geographic jurisdiction of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and which the Commission
determines should be separately accredited or the institution requests to be separately accredited, applies for separate accreditation
from the regional accrediting association that accredits colleges in that state or country.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Not Applicable

 

 

 



Comprehensive Standard 3.13.6 - Institutional Obligations for Public Disclosure

The institution publishes statements of its goals for student achievement and the success of students in achieving those goals.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The Mission of Sul Ross State University is to provide accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality teaching,
research, cultural awareness, creativity and service.  SRSU seeks to ensure that graduates demonstrate the critical thinking skills, oral and written
communication skills, quantitative literacy, and personal and social responsibility that will be required for them to become effective leaders.

Goals

Sul Ross State University’s Strategic Plan 2017-2023 outlines several goals related to student success, including:

Promote growth in academic, research, and artistic excellence;
Target recruiting, maximize retnetion, and increase graduation;
Unify and enhance the image and visibiity of Sul Ross State University.

Student  Academic Success

To evaluate student achievement, Sul Ross State University reviews internal and external assessment data,  graduate school placement, job
placement, licensure/certification passage, student learning, graduation rates, retention rates, and course completion rates. This narrative will
present the academic accomplishments of SRSU students.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence

SRSU Mission Statement

Strategic Plan 2017-2023

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LtFGEh3u9ug/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=LtFGEh3u9ug
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yfW-FNbc8MU/SRSU+Plan+-+Strategies+for+the+Second+Century+2017-2022_Final.pdf?id=yfW-FNbc8MU


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.7.a - Advertising, Student Recruitment, and Representation of Accredited Status

Applicable Policy Statement.  The institution ensures integrity and responsibility in advertising, student recruitment, and
representation of accredited status.

Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University ensures integrity and responsibility in advertising, student recruitment, and representation of accredited status.  The
Division of Enrollment Management for the main campus and the Director of Public and Media Relations and Outreach for the off-site campuses
are responsible for the accuracy and integrity of all published recruiting materials.

Implementation Process

The university’s Marketing Committee is responsible for policy decisions, including adherence to institutional policies, regarding all promotional
activities for both Sul Ross State University and the off-site campuses.  The Marketing Committee reviews all recruiting materials and evaluates
them following the Administrative Policy 2.16 for guidelines and printing procedures for university publications.  All promotional materials
developed at the academic departmental level, must be reviewed by the department chair, the dean of the respective college, and the vice
president for enrollment management using the Administrative Policy 2.18.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.13.7a.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 2.16 Guidelines and Print Procedures for University Publications

APM 2.18 Guidelines for Departmental Brochures

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GxAD7OHiGZE/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=GxAD7OHiGZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-AUdYnUGSl8/chapter_2.18_departmental_brochures.pdf?id=-AUdYnUGSl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GxAD7OHiGZE/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=GxAD7OHiGZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-AUdYnUGSl8/chapter_2.18_departmental_brochures.pdf?id=-AUdYnUGSl8


Comprehensive Standard 3.13.7.b - Advertising, Student Recruitment and Representation of Accredited Status Independent
Contractors

Independent contractors or agents used by the institution for recruiting purposes are governed by the same principles as institutional
employees.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Not Applicable



Comprehensive Standard 3.14.1 - Publication of Accreditation Status

A member or candidate institution represents its accredited status accurately and publishes the name, address, and telephone number
of the Commission in accordance with Commission requirements and federal policy.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University accurately publishes its accreditation status and the name, address, and telephone for SACSCOC in the university’s
Course Catalog and on the SRSU Web site.  The specific wording follows:

Sul Ross State University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate,
baccalaureate, master’s degrees.

Contact:  Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097, telephone
404.679.4500, at http://www.sacscoc.org for questions about the accreditation of Sul Ross State University

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Comprehensive Standard 3.14.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Publication of Accreditation on Institutional Effectiveness Web Page

SACSCOC Accreditation in SRSU Course Catalog

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q6m5UCh-XSQ/SACSCOC+Accreditation+in+SRSU+Course+Catalog.pdf?id=q6m5UCh-XSQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2_L78CVD-mM/Publication+of+Accreditation+Status+on+Institutional+Effectiveness+Web+Page.pdf?id=2_L78CVD-mM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2_L78CVD-mM/Publication+of+Accreditation+Status+on+Institutional+Effectiveness+Web+Page.pdf?id=2_L78CVD-mM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q6m5UCh-XSQ/SACSCOC+Accreditation+in+SRSU+Course+Catalog.pdf?id=q6m5UCh-XSQ


 

 

The following narratives address Federal Requirements 4.1 through 4.9



Federal Requirement 4.1 - Student Achievement

The institution evaluates success with respect to student achievement consistent with its mission.  Criteria may include: enrollment
data; retention, graduation, course completion, and job placement rates; state licensing examinations; student portfolios; or other
means of demonstrating achievement of goals.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The mission of Sul Ross State University (SRSU) is to provide “accessible, comprehensive, and life changing education through high quality
teaching, research, cultural awareness, creativity, and service.”  Many of our students are first generation, low-income, and minority, so the
education offered by SRSU is truly “life changing”.  The ability to assess the success of the university in accomplishing its mission rests upon
assessing student achievements that are attributable to the Sul Ross experience. 

Sul Ross is intentional in gathering and recording information relevant in evaluating the success of our students, and in guiding the development of
realistic university goals and strategies to improve the educational experience of SRSU students.  The following narrative provides information for
assessing student achievement, including retention and graduation rates, pass-rates for state certification examinations, employment rates,
Educational Testing Service (ETS) Proficiency Profile and support services targeted to improve students’ academic outcomes.

Retention and Graduation Rates

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness reports retention and graduation rates.  SRSU participates in the Integrated Postsecondary Educational
Data System (IPEDS). As shown in Table 1, SRSU retention rates have measurably increased over the last three reporting years, AY13-16. Six and
four-year graduation rates by gender are shown in Table 2 and 3, respectively. Overall, the six-year graduation rates for SRSU show a positive trend
line for females. However, among males the trajectory over the past six reporting years has been flat or slightly negative. This consequently results
on an overall flat trend for SRSU’s graduation rates. Four-year rates, on the other hand, are more variable year to year. Given SRSU’s rural
environment and the socioeconomics of the student population, the overall economic health of the region can measurably affect SRSU’s retention
and graduation rates
 
Table 1. SRSU, IPEDS Full-time, First-Time, Undergraduate, Degree-Seeking Retention Rates
 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
Cohort Size (N) 369 318 335 232 301 328
Still Enrolled
following Fall 160 157 150 111 155 195
Retention Rate 43% 49% 45% 48% 51% 59%

Source: IPEDS Feedback Reports.
 
Table 2. SRSU, IPEDS Six-Year Graduation Rates, AY11-16
 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

Overall 23% 24% 24% 27% 28% 19%

Men 17% 22% 19% 17% 22% 12%

Women 31% 26% 33% 43% 37% 31%
 

Table 3. SRSU, IPEDS Four-Year Graduation Rates, AY11-16
 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

Overall 13% 9% 12% 14% 14% 10%

Men 9% 9% 7% 4% 10% 6%

Women 18% 10% 19% 31% 20% 16%
Source: IPEDS Feedback Reports.
 
Another measure used to assess student performance,  the Student Achievement Measure (SAM),  presents a more comprehensive perspective
on student achievement.  SAM tracks students who transfer from the university and follows the students as they progress through other institutions
of higher education. The data provides a more complete picture of a university’s role in furthering a student’s educational achievements (Figure 1).
 
Figure 1. Student Achievement Measure (SAM), 2009 Cohort

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pLKkVTP9HPA/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=pLKkVTP9HPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jJ0oFtzJNkY/2010_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=jJ0oFtzJNkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6qNgxYANWNg/2011_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=6qNgxYANWNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B_hbBaJru_Q/2012_IPEDS_Data+Feedback+Report.pdf?id=B_hbBaJru_Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wOIPyoa4g0U/2013_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=wOIPyoa4g0U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yuHjfRCGs2o/2014_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_report.pdf?id=yuHjfRCGs2o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3rYM-xM2RqQ/2016_IPEDS_Data_Feeback_Report_ForReview.pdf?id=3rYM-xM2RqQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vapm46c1_AY/SAM_FirstTime-Transfers.png?id=vapm46c1_AY


Source: SRSU SAM Report.
 
Texas State University System 2020 Metrics
 
The Texas State University System (TSUS) Chancellor, Brian McCall, presented a long-term vision and called upon all TSUS institutions to identify
baseline data and to establish targets for year 2020 as a comprehensive vision of success. SRSU collects and reports data annually. The 2020
Performance Metrics Report includes a collection of metrics related to access, success, excellence and efficiency. The indicators presented above
and many more are all included in the 2020 Performance Metrics.
 
Support Programs for Students
 
SRSU understands student retention is a critical step towards completion.  The university constantly seeks ways to improve retention rates and
incorporate programs and services aimed to engage and support students, with the ultimate objective of improving retention and graduation rates.
 
In 2004, the university opened the Academic Center for Excellence (ACE), which offers numerous academic support programs, such as study skills
workshops, tutoring, and services targeting specific student populations. For example, ACE supports athlete students by providing study halls. The
Center's committed faculty members teach developmental education courses in reading, writing, and mathematics focused on low performing and
at risk students. Most recent data, for summer session II in 2016, show a success rate of 70 percent for students enrolled in the ACE
developmental courses (see Table 3).  The target for success for the ACE Developmental Course is for 70 percent or more of the students passing
the developmental courses with a letter grade of C or better.
 
Table 3. Student Participation in ACE Developmental Courses
  Total

Enrollment
Passing with C or
Better

Percent

Fall 2013  341 198 58%
Spring 2014  139 48 35%
Summer I, 2014  7 3 48%
Summer II,
2014

 7 5 71%

Fall 2014  230 129 56%
Spring 2015  114 45 39%
Summer I, 2015  12 7 58%
Summer II,
2015

 68 43 63%

Fall 2015  379 219 58%
Spring 2016  185 84 45%
Summer I, 2016  14 7 50%
Summer II,
2016

 77 54 70%

Source: ACE Departmental Records.
 
Academically talented students seeking an academic challenge may participate in the SRSU Honors Program through the ACE. Records
beginning in 2011 track the number of SRSU students involved in honors contracts with faculty in the university. Over these 11 terms, 88 percent of
the students attempting honors work completed it successfully.
 
Table 4. Honors Contracts
Term Attempts Completions Percent
Fall 2016 26 24 92%
Spring 2016 17 14 82%
Fall 2015 16 13 81%
Spring 2014 19 19 100%
Fall 2014 16 13 81%
Spring 2013 17 14 82%
Fall 2013 25 22 88%
Spring 2012 20 20 100%
Fall 2012 16 13 81%
Spring 2011 15 14 93%
Fall 2011 15 12 80%

Source: ACE Departmental Records.
 
Sul Ross State University has been proactive in using predictive analytics and utilizing data informed resources to support actionable student
interventions. For example, SRSU contracts with Ruffalo Noel Levitz to assist in analyzing student factors affecting students’ academic trajectories,
and developing retention strategies specifically tailored for the Sul Ross student population.
 
Other grant-supported programs provide SRSU with the ability to serve vulnerable student populations. Two programs funded through the
Department of Education’s TRIO program are Student Support Services (SSS) and the SRSU McNair Program. Both programs focus on serving
low income, first generation students; and in the case of SSS, students with disabilities.
 
The program of Student Support Services was established in fall 2005. Student Support Services provides a wide range of services: academic
advising, math and science tutoring, career/major counseling, classroom instruction, academic workshops, financial aid counseling, mentoring,
computer lab services and more.
 
The university implemented the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program in October 2007 to encourage first generation, low-
income students and minority undergraduates to consider careers in college teaching, as well as prepare for graduate and doctoral study. McNair
provides participating students with research opportunities and faculty mentors.  During the 2015 academic year, 25 students engaged in research
through the McNair program.  In the 2016 and 2017 academic years, the McNair program served 28 and 27 students, respectively.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2VPy-5RvKJo/SRSUA_updates_07052017.pdf?id=2VPy-5RvKJo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2VPy-5RvKJo/SRSUA_updates_07052017.pdf?id=2VPy-5RvKJo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kk5-InggUCs/Academic+Center+for+Excellence++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=Kk5-InggUCs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kk5-InggUCs/Academic+Center+for+Excellence++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=Kk5-InggUCs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/NfcqLPey9Us/Ruffalo+Noel+Levitz+2016+Report.pdf?id=NfcqLPey9Us
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Szv_vDsDHMw/Student+Support+Services++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=Szv_vDsDHMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jn-2PrbKBnQ/McNair+Scholars+Program++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=jn-2PrbKBnQ


External Evaluation Instruments for Achievement
 
SRSU uses external evaluation instruments to assess student achievement and success in mastering the skill objectives of the core curriculum. To
measure student success, the university conducts the ETS-Proficiency Profile. Rather than assessing every skill area each year, two of the six skill
areas are selected for assessment annually. The results of the ETS-Proficiency Profile are analyzed, and the findings used to evaluate the success
of the core curriculum in improving critical thinking, communication, empirical and quantitative analysis, teamwork, social responsibility and
personal responsibility skills among students enrolled in core curriculum courses. The findings are used to develop strategies that will improve
student success in mastering the skill objectives. 
 
The ETS Proficiency Profile was administered in spring of 2016 to a sample of 211 first-year and second-year students in the core curriculum. ETS
measured the following areas: reading, critical thinking, writing and mathematics. As the results indicate, approximately one-third of the students
rated as proficient in level 1 in the subjects of reading, writing and mathematics. No students rated proficient in critical thinking. Following
implementation of the ETS Proficiency Profile, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness met with faculty who teach the core curriculum and set goals
for proficiency increases for the next administration scheduled in spring of 2018. The ETS Proficiency Profile is administered biennially to coincide
with the skills that are measured in the core curriculum courses: writing, critical thinking, and empirical and quantitative skills.
 
Table 5. ETS Proficiency Profile Scores for First and Second-Year Students, Spring 2016
 Proficiency Classification
 Proficient Marginal Not Proficient
Reading, Level 1 34% 24% 42%
Reading, Level 2 10% 17% 73%
Critical Thinking 0% 4% 96%
Writing, Level 1 36% 30% 33%
Writing, Level 2 6% 20% 73%
Writing, Level 3 2% 8% 90%
Mathematics, Level
1 33% 36% 32%
Mathematics, Level
2 14% 17% 69%
Mathematics, Level
3 2% 7% 91%

Source: ETS Proficiency Profile Report 2016.
 
National Survey of Student Engagement
 
Starting in spring 2016, the National Survey of Student Engagement was administered to all students in the core curriculum courses and to seniors.
The faculty Core Curriculum Committee set the threshold for achievement for seniors, who respond "very much" or "quite a bit", for items aligned
with each of the six core curriculum skills, to increase each year or maintain at 75% of higher.  Table 6 reflects the baseline data for the six core
curriculum skills.
 
Table 6. Core Curriculum and NSSE Indicators Reported by Seniors
Implementation
Year
for Core
Curriculum Skills

Year of
Assessment

Core Curriculum Dimension and
NSSE Indicator

Benchmark
NSSE 2017

2014-15        2016

Communication Skills
Speaking clearly and effectively 72%
Writing clearly and effectively 78%
Teamwork
Working effectively with others

2015-16         2016

Critical Thinking
Thinking critically and analytically 83%
Solving complex real-world problems 64%
Empirical and Quantitative Skills
Analyzing numerical and statistical
information

61%

2016-17         2016

Personal Responsibility
Developing or clarifying a personal code  of
values and ethics 68%

Social Responsibility
Understanding people of other backgrounds
  (econ., racial/ethnic, polit., relig., nation.,
etc.)

65%

Being an informed and active citizen 62%
*The benchmark reports the percentage of seniors responding "very much" or "quite a bit"
perceived gains on each NSSE indicator.
 
State Certification Examinations
 
The Departments of Education both in Alpine and at Rio Grande College closely monitor the student scores on the certification examinations for
teachers.  Of particular concern is the percentage of teacher education graduates who pass all parts of the certification examination before
completing the program or within twelve months immediately following graduation. The departments also closely monitor the success of their
students who take the certification examinations for principals, superintendents, reading specialists, diagnosticians, and counselors.
 
Texas Examinations of Educator Standards (TExES) are exams created by the State Board for Education Certification and administered by
Educational Testing Service. TExES success rates are used as a measure of student achievement in the Teacher Education Program. Table 7
shows the overall pass rate for the past three years.  Annual results of the TExES allow the Departments of Education to constantly monitor if
students are achieving the learning outcomes and meeting the requirements for teacher certification as, specified by Texas Education Agency
(TEA). The Texas Education Agency requires that all Teacher Education Programs maintain a pass rate of 80 percent or better which serves as the
threshold of achievement. Consistently, both Alpine and Rio Grande College off-site campuses have exceeded the acceptable pass rate set by
TEA.
 
 
 
  

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jYbitPrAUuI/Educator+Certification+Online+System+2014-2016.pdf?id=jYbitPrAUuI


 
Table 7.  SRSU TExES Pass Rates, 2014-2016
 Number Test

Takers
Institutional Pass
Rate

Alpine 2016 63 94%
Alpine 2015 85 98%
Alpine 2014 71 92%
RGC 2016 63 84%
RGC 2015 46 93%
RGC 2014 3 100%

Source: TExES Institutional Reports.
 
Institutional Surveys
 
Two internally generated surveys are particularly useful in gathering assessment of student achievement information:  The Core Curriculum Student
Surveys (results of spring 2017) and the Graduating Student Survey.
 
The Core Curriculum Student Survey complements the NSSE and ETS-Proficiency Profile external assessments.  The student surveys give the
students the opportunity to report their perceptions on the effectiveness of the courses in developing their skills (sample).  The Graduating Student
Surveys (undergraduate and master levels) gather information from students at the time of completing their program and record their perceptions of
their experience and achievements at Sul Ross State University.

Job Placement Rates

SRSU is interested in post-graduation student outcomes and tracks students' success using various sources.

One source of information is the Gainful Employment Rates, reported by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB). These rates
are available by degree level and by area of employment. The most recent available data shows employment rates of 75 percent for students with
bachelor's degrees  and 81 percent for students with master's degrees.

Table 8.  Percent Employed by Award level, 4th Quarter 2015
 Campus Bachelor's Master's Overall
ALP 67% 80% 76%
RGC 84% 88% 85%
Overall 75% 81% 78%

Source: Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, Gainful Employment Rates Report.

The institutional Graduating Student Exit Survey also provides self-reported information regarding employment rates at the time of graduation
(Table 9).The most recent data available shows an overall employment rate of 55 percent.

 Table 9.  Graduating Student Exit Survey 

 
Fall
2016

Spring
2016

Fall
2015

Spring
2015 Fall 2014

Employment Rates - ALP 61% 50% 58% 45% 62%
Employment Rates - RGC 46%  40% 56% 56% 51%
Employment Rates -
SRSU 55%  47% 57% 49% 57%

Source: Institutional Graduating Student Exit Survey Reports.

The Texas Consumer Resource for Education and Workforce Statistics (TX CREWS) serves as a source of information regarding average
earnings by degree level and/or major and provides comparisons with statewide wages (Alpine and RGC). It also includes other information such
as average first year earnings and average loan amounts.
 
Departmental and Program Initiatives
 
Finally, there are many techniques used by the academic departments to gather information regarding the successes and achievements of their
students.  The techniques include:
 

1. Surveys 
The College of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences conducts a graduating student survey asking the students if they have
plans to attend graduate school.  The college faculty track their alumni to learn if the students applied and were accepted into
graduate programs.
The nursing program at the Rio Grande College contacts its graduates and their employers with a one-year exit survey asking
about the performance of the graduates. 

2. Tracking students
The Geology faculty track students and their accomplishments after graduation and have formed a loosely knit association of
graduates.

3. Social Media
Social media is increasingly used by faculty to keep in contact with graduates and to keep informed of the success and achievements of
the graduates of the programs.  One professor noted that “through friend requests and groups on Facebook and LinkedIn, I have
hundreds of SRSU contacts worldwide who stay in touch regularly".            
 
Academic units with social media pages, e.g., Facebook, include:

The Academic Learning Center of the Academic Center for Excellence (ACE);
The Department of Animal Science;
The Department of Natural Resource Management;
The Rio Grande College;
The College of Graduate Studies.

 
To recognize the accomplishments of Sul Ross students, the university hosts a student achievement page on its Web site.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.1.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:
 
2010 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2CSI6c3tWBo/Core+Curriculum+Survey+Spring+2017.pdf?id=2CSI6c3tWBo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uK13rnxQPbU/Student+Course+Evaluation.pdf?id=uK13rnxQPbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EDhdxYuTxyM/Undergraduate+and+Master+Exit+Survey+Questions.pdf?id=EDhdxYuTxyM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JIZRYOyuY7U/ALP_GainfulEmploymentPlacementRate_2015_20170718.pdf?id=JIZRYOyuY7U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1G5PZ9C5TWc/RGC_GainfulEmploymentPlacementRate_2015_20170718.pdf?id=1G5PZ9C5TWc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VnHcs1kLwKI/ALP_GR_TXCREWS_2014_20170718.pdf?id=VnHcs1kLwKI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bgk4TmlouSg/RGC_GR_TXCREWS_2014_20170718.pdf?id=Bgk4TmlouSg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jJ0oFtzJNkY/2010_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=jJ0oFtzJNkY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6qNgxYANWNg/2011_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=6qNgxYANWNg


2011 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
2012 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
2013 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
2014 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
2015 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
2016 IPEDS Data Feedback Report
 
Academic Center for Excellence
 
ALP Gainful Employment Placement Rate 2015
 
ALP Graduate TXCREWS 2014
 
Core Curriculum Survey Spring 2017
 
Educator Certification Online System
 
McNair Scholars Program
 
RGC Gainful Employment Placement Rate 2015
 
RGC Graduate TXCREWS 2014
 
RGC Undergraduate TXCREWS 2014
 
SAM First-Time Transfers
 
SRSU Mission Statement
 
Sample Student Course Evaluation
 
Student Support Services SRSU
 
Graduate Exit Survey Questions
 

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/6qNgxYANWNg/2011_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=6qNgxYANWNg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/B_hbBaJru_Q/2012_IPEDS_Data+Feedback+Report.pdf?id=B_hbBaJru_Q
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wOIPyoa4g0U/2013_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=wOIPyoa4g0U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/yuHjfRCGs2o/2014_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_report.pdf?id=yuHjfRCGs2o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-rw5R_9C7CE/2015_IPEDS_Data_Feedback_Report.pdf?id=-rw5R_9C7CE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3rYM-xM2RqQ/2016_IPEDS_Data_Feeback_Report_ForReview.pdf?id=3rYM-xM2RqQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Kk5-InggUCs/Academic+Center+for+Excellence++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=Kk5-InggUCs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/JIZRYOyuY7U/ALP_GainfulEmploymentPlacementRate_2015_20170718.pdf?id=JIZRYOyuY7U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VnHcs1kLwKI/ALP_GR_TXCREWS_2014_20170718.pdf?id=VnHcs1kLwKI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/2CSI6c3tWBo/Core+Curriculum+Survey+Spring+2017.pdf?id=2CSI6c3tWBo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jYbitPrAUuI/Educator+Certification+Online+System+2014-2016.pdf?id=jYbitPrAUuI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/jn-2PrbKBnQ/McNair+Scholars+Program++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=jn-2PrbKBnQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/1G5PZ9C5TWc/RGC_GainfulEmploymentPlacementRate_2015_20170718.pdf?id=1G5PZ9C5TWc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Bgk4TmlouSg/RGC_GR_TXCREWS_2014_20170718.pdf?id=Bgk4TmlouSg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/O8hUhHhYiVA/RGC_UG_TXCREWS_2014_20170718.pdf?id=O8hUhHhYiVA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vapm46c1_AY/SAM_FirstTime-Transfers.png?id=vapm46c1_AY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pLKkVTP9HPA/SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=pLKkVTP9HPA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/uK13rnxQPbU/Student+Course+Evaluation.pdf?id=uK13rnxQPbU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Szv_vDsDHMw/Student+Support+Services++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=Szv_vDsDHMw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/EDhdxYuTxyM/Undergraduate+and+Master+Exit+Survey+Questions.pdf?id=EDhdxYuTxyM


Federal Requirement 4.2 - Program Curriculum

The institution’s curriculum is directly related and appropriate to the mission and goals of the institution and the diplomas, certificates,
or degrees awarded.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant
 
Narrative:
 
The curriculum of Sul Ross State University is instrumental to the mission of the university to provide a life changing education through high quality
teaching, research, cultural awareness, and creativity. The university’s degree and certificate programs embody a coherent course of study
compatible with its mission statement and based upon fields of study appropriate to higher education. The university’s core values of enabling
optimal teaching and learning and producing graduates who are effective leaders, show effective communication skills, and a commitment to
service in their communities is reflected in the university’s curriculum. 
 
Curriculum is Directly Related to the Mission
 
Sul Ross State University offers a comprehensive range of undergraduate and graduate academic programs that are developed by faculty. 
Curriculum is monitored on an annual basis through the academic assessment process and on a cyclical schedule through the graduate and
undergraduate program review.  This curriculum review process helps to assure that each program’s goals and student learning outcomes are
aligned with the university mission.
 
Curriculum Approval Process
 
The university adheres to a curriculum review process outlined in the Faculty Handbook.  Faculty members are responsible for developing sound
academic programs within the role and scope of the institution.  Curriculum changes begin with the faculty who make recommendations to
department chairs.  Changes are forwarded to the appropriate academic dean who them submits the recommendations to the Executive Vice
President and Provost who presents the recommendations to the faculty Curriculum Council.  The Council serves as the coordinating body on
curriculum matters for the entire institution and will make recommendations to the president.  The president will act on the recommendations and
submit those that he approves to the Board of Regents for consideration.
 
Program Review
 
A seven year review cycle has been established to include all undergraduate and graduate programs.  The undergraduate program review is
conducted by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness working with the faculty program coordinators and deans of the respective colleges.  The
graduate program review is implemented by the Dean of Graduate Studies.  As part of the review process, each program coordinator addresses
the mission of the program in relation to the university mission.
 
Accreditation by Professional Associations
 
Sul Ross State University recently received accreditation for the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program.  The accrediting agency, Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education, provides a comprehensive program review that ensures that the program conforms to commonly accepted
standards and practices and learning outcomes that are appropriate, relevant, and current.
 
Summary
 
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education Accreditation

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

Mission Statement

Program Review Cycle 2016-2023

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nLDB8DUOiaI/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=nLDB8DUOiaI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e-hmKQsIxyc/Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.FinalRev.11.July.2017+%288%29.pdf?id=e-hmKQsIxyc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hzqPcsZcnew/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=hzqPcsZcnew
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N09E--vtuUg/CCNE+Accreditation_April+25%2C+2017.pdf?id=N09E--vtuUg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/N09E--vtuUg/CCNE+Accreditation_April+25%2C+2017.pdf?id=N09E--vtuUg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/e-hmKQsIxyc/Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.FinalRev.11.July.2017+%288%29.pdf?id=e-hmKQsIxyc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/nLDB8DUOiaI/Mission+Statement+Official.pdf?id=nLDB8DUOiaI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hzqPcsZcnew/Program+Review+Cycle++2016-+2023.pdf?id=hzqPcsZcnew


Federal Requirement 4.3 - Publication of Policies

The institution makes available to students and the public current academic calendars, grading policies, and refund policies.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University makes academic calendars, grading policies, and refund policies readily available to its students and the university
community on its Web site. On the SRSU Web site, under "Apply Future Students", applicants  are provided a directory of links giving ready and
quick access to information regarding cost of attendance, tuition and fees, financial aid, registration, as well as other information to facilitate the
students' integration into university life.  The Office of Records and Registration on its Web page provides a link to “Catalog and Policies” which
provides easy access to the University Catalog and the Student Handbook.  The University Catalog and the Student Handbook are also available
through the “Appy” link on the university’s home Web page.  The Office of Records and Registration on its Web page also provides a link to the
student calendar.  The Web site for the Office of Admissions and Records of the Rio Grande College provides links to the academic calendar, the
College Catalog, as well as other information.  The College Catalog provides information regarding grading policies. [Center for Enrollment
Services-Getting Started] [Records and Registration Link-Student Calendar](RGC Admissions and Records) [RGC Catalog Grades].  The
Administrative Policy 2.16 for Guidelines and Printing Procedures prescribes that university policies must be easily accessible to students.

Academic Calendars

In addition to the Web page for the Office of Records and Registration, the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost provides a link to the
academic calendar. The academic calendar Web page also provides information about important academic deadlines, the registration schedule,
and final exam schedules.  The Office Admissions and Records at the Rio Grande College provides access to the calendar for the Rio Grande
College through its Web site (Records and Registration Link-Student Calendar].

Grading Policies

The Web page of the Office of Records and Registration includes policies related to student grades. This Web page provides information about
the meaning and value of grades as well as information on the other rules and policies related to grades, such as limits on dropped courses and
schedule changes and withdrawals.

Additionally, the University Catalog provides information about grades, the process of calculating a grade point average, and incomplete grades.  
The College Catalog for the Rio Grande College provides information about grades to the RGC community  [Records and Registration-Grading
Policies], [University Catalog-Grades], (RGC Catalog Grades).

Tuition, Fees, and Refund Policies

Through links to the Cashier’s Office, the Web page for the Center for Enrollment Services also publishes information on tuition and fees for
undergraduate and graduate, resident and non- resident students. In addition to the information about per-credit tuition, the Web page also explains
various fees, late registration policies, tuition loan interest, installment plans, return check policies, and late payment.  The Tuition and Fees Web
page also provides information on the policy for receiving a refund if they drop a course. Tuition and Fees, as well as the Refund Policy, are also
described in the University Catalog.  The Office of Business Services at the Rio Grande College provides information on tuition and fees and the
refund policy through the office Web site ( Center for Enrollment Services-Office of the Cashier-Tuition, Fees, and Refund Policies;  University
Catalog-Tuition, Fees, and Refund Policy ; RGC Admissions and Records).

 Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.3.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 2.16 Print Materials

Center for Enrollment Services-Getting Started

Center for Enrollment Services-Office of the Cashier-Tuition, Fees, and Refund Policies

Executive Vice President and Provost Calendar link-University Calendar

Records and Registration Link-Student Calendar

Records and Registration-Grading Policies

RGC Admissions and Records

RGC Catalog Grades

Tuition and Fees, Refund Policy

University Catalog-Grades

University Catalog-Tuition, Fees, and Refund Policy

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J9zp6HQuYvo/Center+for+Enrollment+Services-Getting+Started.pdf?id=J9zp6HQuYvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4VGeKIPBgQ8/Records+and+Registration+Link-Student+Calendar.pdf?id=4VGeKIPBgQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fC8PVvhQXdc/RGC+Admissions+and+Records.pdf?id=fC8PVvhQXdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4nj6AuAVgU/RGC+Catalog+Grades.pdf?id=J4nj6AuAVgU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/frHPoGq019s/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=frHPoGq019s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0lDORT44Z2I/Executive+Vice+President+and+Provost+Calendar+link-University+Calendar.pdf?id=0lDORT44Z2I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4VGeKIPBgQ8/Records+and+Registration+Link-Student+Calendar.pdf?id=4VGeKIPBgQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MYK_b9xcwuM/Records+and+Registration-Grading+Policies.pdf?id=MYK_b9xcwuM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y9jOb6i4d2U/University+Catalog-Grades.pdf?id=Y9jOb6i4d2U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4nj6AuAVgU/RGC+Catalog+Grades.pdf?id=J4nj6AuAVgU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z3_ZvO9DZW0/Center+for+Enrollment+Services-Office+of+the+Cashier-Tuition%2C+Fees%2C+and+Refund+Policies.pdf?id=Z3_ZvO9DZW0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qvGtJDYBA-o/University+Catalog-Tuition%2C+Fees%2C+and+Refund+Policy.pdf?id=qvGtJDYBA-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fC8PVvhQXdc/RGC+Admissions+and+Records.pdf?id=fC8PVvhQXdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/frHPoGq019s/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=frHPoGq019s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J9zp6HQuYvo/Center+for+Enrollment+Services-Getting+Started.pdf?id=J9zp6HQuYvo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Z3_ZvO9DZW0/Center+for+Enrollment+Services-Office+of+the+Cashier-Tuition%2C+Fees%2C+and+Refund+Policies.pdf?id=Z3_ZvO9DZW0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/0lDORT44Z2I/Executive+Vice+President+and+Provost+Calendar+link-University+Calendar.pdf?id=0lDORT44Z2I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/4VGeKIPBgQ8/Records+and+Registration+Link-Student+Calendar.pdf?id=4VGeKIPBgQ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/MYK_b9xcwuM/Records+and+Registration-Grading+Policies.pdf?id=MYK_b9xcwuM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/fC8PVvhQXdc/RGC+Admissions+and+Records.pdf?id=fC8PVvhQXdc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4nj6AuAVgU/RGC+Catalog+Grades.pdf?id=J4nj6AuAVgU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/D5zcoQRywtw/Tuition+and+Fees%2C+Refund+Policy%2C.pdf?id=D5zcoQRywtw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Y9jOb6i4d2U/University+Catalog-Grades.pdf?id=Y9jOb6i4d2U
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qvGtJDYBA-o/University+Catalog-Tuition%2C+Fees%2C+and+Refund+Policy.pdf?id=qvGtJDYBA-o


Federal Requirement 4.4 - Program Length

Program length is appropriate for each of the institution’s educational programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant 

Narrative:

Requirements for educational programs at Sul Ross State University are determined by the faculty of the respective colleges and published
annually in the University Catalog. The lengths of academic degree programs at Sul Ross State University are appropriate and consistent with the
policies of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, the Texas State University System, and the State of Texas. [Texas State University
System Rules and Regulations 5.1 Curriculum Policies]

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) is charged with enforcing a 2005 state law preventing a general academic teaching
institution from requiring students to complete more than the minimum number of hours required by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) for any degree unless the institution determines that there is a compelling academic reason for
doing so. The THECB reviews institutional requirements to ensure compliance with this law. Since the SACSCOC minimum is 120 semester
hours, the standard program length in Texas has been 120 semester hours since 2005. Details about enforcement and interpretations of this state
law are available at the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Web site. Distance education programs must follow the same requirements
for program length as traditional face-to-face degree programs. [Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board-120 Hour Statute] [Texas Education
Code, Chapter 61, Subchapter C, Para 61.0515]

In response to the 2005 legislation, Sul Ross State University underwent systematic review of its undergraduate programs and immediately brought
most all of its programs into compliance. Accordingly, no bachelor degree programs at Sul Ross State University require fewer than 120 hours, as
mandated by SACSCOC. The only programs that exceed the 120 hours are the Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Technology and the
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art (Teacher Certification) which require 121 hours. [The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, SRSU Inventory of
Programs-Authorized Program Length]

The University Catalog outlines additional information regarding program length. For each of the bachelor’s degree programs at Sul Ross, thirty-six
of the credit hours earned must be at the advanced (junior or senior) level, and 24 of these hours must be earned at Sul Ross State University. A
major consists of a minimum of 24 semester hours in one subject field including at least 12 advanced hours. The core curriculum requires 42
semester hours. For degree completion, at least 25 percent of the semester hours must be completed at Sul Ross State University, and 24 of the
final 30 hours must also be earned in residence.

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board does not specify a specific program length for Master’s programs. However, the University
Catalog provides information about program length for graduate studies. All graduate programs require at least 30 semester credit hours as
mandated by SACSCOC. Other than the Master of Education degree in Counselling at the Rio Grande College, which requires sixty semester-
credit-hours, all other graduate programs require either 30 or 37 semester credit hours, depending on specific program requirements.

Program length requirements are consistent with standard practice at Texas State universities,and are appropriate length to assure mastery of
content. In 2011, the average time to complete a degree for an undergraduate at Sul Ross State University was 10.7 semesters. At Rio Grande
College, the average time to complete a degree for undertraduate was 13.9.

Summary 

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.4.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board-120 Hour Statute Texas Education Code, Chapter 61, Subchapter C, Para 61.0515

Texas State University System Rules and Regulations 5.1 Curriculum Policies

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board SRSU Inventory of Programs-Authorized Program Length 

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Standards for New Baccalaureate and Master’s Degree Programs

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Changes to Semester Credit Hours

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Sample Approval to Increase Semester Credit Hours

Texas Higher Educaiton Coordinating Board Sample Approval to Decrease Semester Credit Hours

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gAtDVnlJmk4/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=gAtDVnlJmk4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SxYtV26xjFM/4.4+Program+Length+TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+5.1+Curriculum+Policies.pdf?id=SxYtV26xjFM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Rqtms5W8t-o/THECBhompage.pdf?id=Rqtms5W8t-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/HVame-XamqY/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+120+Hour+Statute.pdf?id=HVame-XamqY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_cOUcUtPVx4/4.4+Program+Length+Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+61%2C+Subchapter+C+Para+61.0515.pdf?id=_cOUcUtPVx4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iwu7aq8f7Do/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+Inventory+of+Programs-Authorized+Program+Length.pdf?id=iwu7aq8f7Do
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gAtDVnlJmk4/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=gAtDVnlJmk4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/gAtDVnlJmk4/2014-2016_SRSU_Catalog.pdf?id=gAtDVnlJmk4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_cOUcUtPVx4/4.4+Program+Length+Texas+Education+Code%2C+Chapter+61%2C+Subchapter+C+Para+61.0515.pdf?id=_cOUcUtPVx4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/SxYtV26xjFM/4.4+Program+Length+TSUS+Rules+and+Regulations+5.1+Curriculum+Policies.pdf?id=SxYtV26xjFM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/iwu7aq8f7Do/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+Inventory+of+Programs-Authorized+Program+Length.pdf?id=iwu7aq8f7Do
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vNXx7rBkVwA/StandardsforBachelor%27s%26Master%27sDegreeProgramsTHECB.pdf?id=vNXx7rBkVwA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/BJB6NlqVjJ8/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+Request+Changes+to+Semester+Credit+Hours.pdf?id=BJB6NlqVjJ8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/W-DxYsWDJ7M/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+Sample+Approval+to+Increase+Semester+Credit+Hours.pdf?id=W-DxYsWDJ7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/30lMdaIiKmg/4.4+Program+Length+THECB+Sample+Approval+to+Decrease+Semester+Credit+Hours.pdf?id=30lMdaIiKmg


Federal Requirement 4.5 - Student Complaints

The institution has adequate procedures for addressing written student complaints and is responsible for demonstrating that it follows
those procedures when resolving student complaints.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

The Sul Ross State University policy addressing student grievances (APM 4.07) is established to support the university’s commitment to provide a
high quality education reflecting the university’s commitment to ethics and integrity as articulated by the SRSU mission statement.

University policy addresses student grievances of two types:  (1) grievance of grades or professional conduct of faculty and (2) grievances based
on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or disability.  Student grievances of grades or professional conduct of faculty are the jurisdiction of
academic affairs; grievances based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or disability are the jurisdiction of student life and human
resources.  If a student grievance of grades or professional conduct of faculty is based upon race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, or
disability, the dean of student life or the ADA (Americans With Disabilities Act) compliance officer, the director of human resources, or the Title IX
compliance officer has jurisdiction over the grievance.
 
Grievances Regarding Grades of Professional Conduct of Faculty.
 
On May 5, 2017, the President accepted a policy revision related to grievance of grades and professional conduct of faculty that was presented by
the Executive Vice President and Provost.  The policy revised the existing practice:
 

GRIEVANCES REGARDING GRADES
 

If you disagree with a grade you received, you should discuss it with the instructor of the course. If you are not satisfied with results of that
discussion, make an appointment to discuss it with the chair of the department. If it is not resolved at that point, you should meet with the dean
of the school. Any grievance regarding a grade must be filed within one year of receiving the grade.
 
The deans of the colleges were left to determine the specific protocols that would be used in considering the grievances.  The practice that
emerged beginning in Spring 2012 was consistent with the policy, but was more expansive in scope, more uniform across campus, and more
detailed, i.e., more formalized.  The practice was to expand the student initiated grievance to include more than grades; the practice was to expand
the student grievance to include the professional behavior of the faculty member, as well.  The intent was clearly to expand the scope to include not
only grades but to also include the professional conduct of the course instructor.  The defining characteristics of the practice that emerged since
spring 2012 included:
 

1. The student is to follow the general guidelines of the of original design and to attempt to resolve the issue through discussions first with the
instructor, then the chair, and then the dean;

2. If the student continues to be dissatisfied with the resolution of the complaint after the student has taken the complaint to the dean of the
college,  the student may file a formal grievance against the instructor through the dean’s office.  The grievance must be filed on a specified
grievance form.  The student identifies specific points of grievance to addressed and states what resolution the student would like to realize;

3. The dean transmits a copy of the student’s written grievance to the instructor who is required to transmit a written response through the chair
to the dean.  The chair is to review the instructor’s response, comment on relevant points, and to recommend a determination to the
grievance;

4. Although the policy did not address the right of the student to appeal to the provost and president, appeals to the provost and then to the
president, if necessary, were the practice;

5. The president’s determination was final.
 
On March 31, 2017, the provost presented a revision of the policy, Grievance Regarding Grades, to the President of the university for consideration
with the Executive Cabinet. The revised policy had been submitted to the Student Government Association of Sul Ross State University-Alpine, the
Student Government Association of Sul Ross State University-Rio Grande College, the Faculty Assembly of Sul Ross State University-Alpine, and
the Faculty Senate of Sul Ross State University-Rio Grande College for review and comment.  The reviews were favorable from each of the student
governance organizations and the faculty governance organizations.  The president accepted the revised policy, Grievances Regarding Course
Grades or Professional Conduct of Faculty.   The revised policy incorporated the practices which had emerged since Spring, 2012.  An example of
a student complaint regarding grades is provided.
 
The policy now reads:

 
GRIEVANCES REGARDING COURSE GRADE OR PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT OF FACULTY

 
 

If a student disputes a course grade which has been reported to the registrar or if a student believes the conduct of an instructor to be
unprofessional in the instruction and/or administration of a course, the student should discuss the concern with the instructor of the course. If
the student is not satisfied with results of that discussion, the student should make an appointment to discuss the concern with the Chair of
the Department. If the concern is not resolved at the department level, the student should meet with the Dean of the College. 

 
If the student is unable to resolve the concern satisfactorily through the discussions, the student may file a formal grievance with the Dean of
the College.  The student grievance must be filed on the Student Grievance of Grade or Student Grievance of Professional
Conduct form.  Any grievance regarding a grade or professional conduct must be filed within one year of receiving the grade or of the
questioned professional conduct.

 
Upon receiving the appropriate form, the Dean of the College will transmit the grievance to the faculty member for response.  The response
from the faculty member will be transmitted to the department chair for review, comment and recommendation and then to the academic
dean who either resolves in favor of the aggrieved student or determines that the faculty member’s action complied with University policy.  
The student may appeal the Dean’s determination to the Provost.  The student may appeal to the President, if the student considers the
determination of the Provost to be unsatisfactory. 

 
Records Retention

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CjKmhTOdOH4/chapter_4.07_student_grievance_procedures.pdf?id=CjKmhTOdOH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3D2VpN-Bqlk/Policy+Student+Grievance+of+Course+Grade+or+Professional+Conduct+of+FacultyExcutiveCabinet.pdf?id=3D2VpN-Bqlk
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/378lOfh3N78/Sample+Student+Grievance+on+Grades.pdf?id=378lOfh3N78


The records of the grievances for grades and faculty conduct are retained in the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost.
 
Publication of Policy
The policy regarding the grievance of grades and professional conduct of faculty is made available to the university community on-line in the
Student Handbook, the Faculty Handbook, and the Administrative Policy Manual.
 
Sul Ross State University also provides for student grievance of  discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age or
disability.  University policy forbids student exclusion from participation in any university program of activity or the denial of benefits to any student
based upon the protected categories.
 
If a student feels that she/he has been discriminated against on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age or disability, the student
may file a complaint with the appropriate university officer as listed below:

1. For race, color, national or ethnic origin - Dean of Student Life;
2. For gender, including sexual harassment - Dean of Student Life. Title IX complaints involving students and employees of Sul Ross State

University and related to gender discrimination may also be taken directly to the Title IX Officer or to the Director of Human Resources;
3. For disability - ADA Compliance Officer ;
4. For other protected classes - Dean of Student Life .

 
The initial complaint should be discussed with the appropriate university officer within five class days of the occurrence of the action or condition
giving rise to the complaint. Details should include the nature of the alleged discrimination, names of persons accused of discrimination, and relief
sought. The officer shall explain the purpose of the procedures and gain insight into the nature of the complaint. If possible, the complaint should be
resolved in an informal manner at this level involving only the parties affected by the complaint. Within five class days of the original contact, the
officer will inform you of the action to be taken.
 
In the event that the complaint cannot be resolved informally, the complainant shall, within five class days, file a formal complaint with the university
officer. The complaint shall consist of a more detailed written document and include:

1. Full details of the alleged discrimination;
2. Names of the person(s) accused of discrimination;
3. Times, dates, and places of the discrimination;
4. Names of any witnesses; and
5. Relief or action sought by the grievant..

 
Within three class days, the university officer will then contact the individuals alleged to have been involved in the discrimination, briefly outline the
name and circumstances of the complaint, and request, within three class days, a formal written statement in response to the allegations.
 
The grievance process has two major purposes:

1. To determine whether the policy, practice, or procedure alleged to be discriminatory is in fact a violation of federal, state, local or university1. To determine whether the policy, practice, or procedure alleged to be discriminatory is in fact a violation of federal, state, local or university
policy related to discrimination; and,

2. To recommend, where appropriate, redress for the grievant.
 
The university officer will, within five class days of the receipt of the written responses from the individuals alleged to have been involved in the
discrimination, conduct a hearing involving the grievant, any witnesses, and the respondents to determine the appropriate course of action. This
hearing shall be closed to the public and the grievant may have an advisor present during the hearing.
 
To the extent that the university representative uses legal counsel for other than advisory purposes during the hearing procedure, the grievant shall
be afforded the same opportunity. The university shall give the grievant notification of the intent to use legal counsel for other than advisory purposes
at the time the grievant is notified of the hearing. Within five class days after the hearing, the university officer shall notify the grievant, the
respondents and the Executive Vice President and Provost of his/her decision and course of action to be taken. This notification shall be in writing.
 
Either the grievant or the respondents may appeal the decision of the officer to the Executive Vice President and Provost within five class days of
the receipt of the written notification. The Executive Vice President and Provost, after reviewing the circumstances, shall render a decision, in
writing, within five class days of the receipt of the appeal.
 
After the above appeal processes have been exhausted, appeal may be made to the President of the University, whose decision on a grievance
shall be final and binding on all parties. Nothing in this procedure shall be construed to limit, terminate, or waive any right of a student to seek relief
in a court of proper jurisdiction for any student grievance for which a remedy is provided under the laws of the State of Texas or the United States of
America. Time extensions at any step in this procedure may be allowed if mutually agreeable to both the grievant and the appropriate university
officer.
 
Records Retention
The records of the grievances are retained in the office of the university officer to which the grievance was filed.
 
Publication of Policy
The policy regarding discrimination grievances is made available to the university community on-line in the Student Handbook, the Faculty
Handbook, and the Administrative Policy Manual.
 
Summary
Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.5.
 
Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Chapter 4.07 Student Grievance Procedures
 
Faculty Handbook: Student Grievance Procedure Section 2.26
 
Sample Student Grievance on Grades
 
Student Handbook Policy on Student Grievances
 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PT09sKw6PIQ/Student+Handbook+Policy+on+Student+Grievances.pdf?id=PT09sKw6PIQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bwGy3a-xQlA/Faculty+Handbook+Table+of+Contents+2017.pdf?id=bwGy3a-xQlA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CjKmhTOdOH4/chapter_4.07_student_grievance_procedures.pdf?id=CjKmhTOdOH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/CjKmhTOdOH4/chapter_4.07_student_grievance_procedures.pdf?id=CjKmhTOdOH4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bwGy3a-xQlA/Faculty+Handbook+Table+of+Contents+2017.pdf?id=bwGy3a-xQlA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/378lOfh3N78/Sample+Student+Grievance+on+Grades.pdf?id=378lOfh3N78
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/PT09sKw6PIQ/Student+Handbook+Policy+on+Student+Grievances.pdf?id=PT09sKw6PIQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3D2VpN-Bqlk/Policy+Student+Grievance+of+Course+Grade+or+Professional+Conduct+of+FacultyExcutiveCabinet.pdf?id=3D2VpN-Bqlk


Student Grievance Policy

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/3D2VpN-Bqlk/Policy+Student+Grievance+of+Course+Grade+or+Professional+Conduct+of+FacultyExcutiveCabinet.pdf?id=3D2VpN-Bqlk


Federal Requirement 4.6 - Recruitment Materials

Recruitment materials and presentations accurately represent the institution’s practices and policies.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University’s practices and policies are clearly and accurately represented in its recruitment materials and presentations. The
institution’s practices and policies of providing education opportunities which produce effective leaders; valued community members; and
responsible citizens as defined by its mission statement and goals, are reflected in all recruiting materials. All materials are updated periodically to
ensure all statements and ways in which the university represents itself are clear, factually accurate, and current.

Institutional Standards

Sul Ross State University's printed and technological marketing materials highlight the high quality of personnel and facilities; research
opportunities; available career pathways obtainable through a higher educational degree; and social and/or cultural enrichment resources available
to its students.

The Sul Ross State University- Alpine 2014-2016 university catalog accurately reflects the university’s current practices and policies. The university
catalog contains comprehensive information, such as:

Institutional purposes and goals
Basic information on programs and courses
Degree and program completion requirements
Full-time and part-time faculty
Opportunities and requirements for financial aid
Policies and procedures for refunding fees and charges
Accreditation status

Off-Campus Site Recruiting

The Sul Ross State University- Rio Grande College campuses offer upper level undergraduate classes for completion of a bachelor's degree as
well as master's level degree options. The Sul Ross State-RGC locations in Uvalde, Del Rio, Eagle Pass, and Castroville primarily serve working
adult students and as such do not have traditional athletics, student activities, clubs, and residential living. Similar to the SRSU- Alpine catalog, the
RGC catalog, contains comprehensive information regarding:

Institutional purposes and goals
Basic information on programs and courses
Degree and program completion requirements
Full-time and part-time faculty
Opportunities and requirements for financial aid
Policies and procedures for refunding fees and charges
Accreditation status

Sul Ross State University Main Campus Recruitment Materials

Recruitment materials are made available for prospective undergrauate and graduate students in print and on-line for all methods of delivery.  The
following are some samples of the primary recruitment materials that SRSU distributes:

Recruiter roadpiece
Estimated Cost of Tuition and living expenses 
Residential Living Fact Sheet 
 
Prospective students and their family members; high school administrators and counselors; and alumni and donors all receive Sul Ross State
recruiting and promotional materials. Direct mailing, school visits, college fairs, preview nights, on-site tours, and the university Web site are the
main avenues for the distribution of resources.

Off-Site Campus Recruitment Materials

Examples of other printed materials follow:

Undergraduate brochure 
Graduate program brochure

Review of Materials

The development and publication of all recruiting materials for Sul Ross Alpine falls under the Division of Enrollment Management. The Director of
Public and Media Relations and Outreach at Sul Ross- RGC assumes the responsibility for the development and publication of all recruiting
materials pertinent to those campuses associated with RGC. The university’s marketing committee is responsible for policy decisions, including
adherence to institutional policies, regarding all promotional activities for both Sul Ross State University-Alpine and Sul Ross State University-
RGC.

Sul Ross policies and procedures on recruitment materials follow the university’s established marketing and branding standards and use official
university logos. The marketing and branding standards are published on-line.

Furthermore, the publication of all printed recruiting materials is governed by the following institutional policies found in the Administrative Policy
Manual: ·

2.16 Guidelines and Printing Procedures for University Publications 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YW62qbruG-s/APM+1.02+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=YW62qbruG-s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ocW2Pq8iFxo/Course+Catalog+2014-2016.pdf?id=ocW2Pq8iFxo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/7YbYNNvOYwA/Sul+Ross+State+University+Institutional+Goals.pdf?id=7YbYNNvOYwA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5SZzksJp3dg/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Basic+Information+on+Programs+and+Courses.pdf?id=5SZzksJp3dg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q9S1YTuGo-w/DEGREE+AND+GRADUATION+REQUIREMENTS.pdf?id=Q9S1YTuGo-w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/hJ0liuf3taI/THE+FACULTY.pdf?id=hJ0liuf3taI
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/s-oLudPthWo/FINANCIAL+AID.pdf?id=s-oLudPthWo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LItF1RVXA_0/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Refunds.pdf?id=LItF1RVXA_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/95-bvI7GQfw/ACCREDITATIONS.pdf?id=95-bvI7GQfw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a6-kyKAJF-o/2015-2016_RGC_Catalog.pdf?id=a6-kyKAJF-o
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5kJE0Byb26I/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGCpurosegoals+%281%29.pdf?id=5kJE0Byb26I
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5SZzksJp3dg/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Basic+Information+on+Programs+and+Courses.pdf?id=5SZzksJp3dg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Q9S1YTuGo-w/DEGREE+AND+GRADUATION+REQUIREMENTS.pdf?id=Q9S1YTuGo-w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mESWpeoHTjg/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Faculty.pdf?id=mESWpeoHTjg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pJrMD-XAPPs/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Financial+Aid.pdf?id=pJrMD-XAPPs
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/LItF1RVXA_0/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Refunds.pdf?id=LItF1RVXA_0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/qLWvgS5cXGM/Sul+Ross+State+UniversityRGCaccredit.pdf?id=qLWvgS5cXGM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RgHeaklgjsQ/SRSU+Road+piece-proof+6.pdf?id=RgHeaklgjsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Gi3cOjny2cU/2016+2017+tuition+and+fees.pdf?id=Gi3cOjny2cU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Gi3cOjny2cU/2016+2017+tuition+and+fees.pdf?id=Gi3cOjny2cU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/48WN8GHtQ7w/4.6+undergrad+brochure.pdf?id=48WN8GHtQ7w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bXr5RHHenIA/4.6+Grad+program+brochure.pdf?id=bXr5RHHenIA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VzrxbYcJj_4/Sul+Ross+State+University+Division+of+Enrollment+Management.pdf?id=VzrxbYcJj_4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/L6l5mDpKkpE/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Director+of+Public+and+Media+Relations.pdf?id=L6l5mDpKkpE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mkJwc7UzRjU/Sul+Ross+State+University+Marketing+and+Branding+Committee.pdf?id=mkJwc7UzRjU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZzzGtEUkfcU/Merchant+Guidelines+and+Branding+Standards+rev+03-03-2016.pdf?id=ZzzGtEUkfcU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GxAD7OHiGZE/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=GxAD7OHiGZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-AUdYnUGSl8/chapter_2.18_departmental_brochures.pdf?id=-AUdYnUGSl8


2.18 Departmental Brochures ·

The oversight of the university Web site falls under the responsibility of the Office of Information Technology and the Web Advisory Committee.
These two entities enforce Sul Ross State practices and policies applicable to the official Web site.

Sul Ross State University's practices and policies require that all promotional materials, including information found on the Web site, be sanctioned
as to accuracy and authenticity by the appropriate departmental chair, dean, and vice president of enrollment management.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.6.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM  2.16 Guidelines and Printing Procedures for University Publications

APM 2.18 Departmental Brochures

Sul Ross State University Course Catalog 2014-2016

Merchant Guidelines and Branding Standards 

Sul Ross State University Mission Statement

SRSU Road Piece

Sul Ross State University Division of Enrollment Management

Sul Ross State University RGC Director of Public and Media Relations

Sul Ross State University Marketing and Branding Committee

Graduate Program Brochure

Undergraduate Program Brochure

Sul Ross State University Office of Information Technology

Sul Ross State University Web Services Advisory Committee

2015-2016 RGC Catalog

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-AUdYnUGSl8/chapter_2.18_departmental_brochures.pdf?id=-AUdYnUGSl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5s1dsWlOo88/Sul+Ross+State+University+Office+of+Information+Technology.pdf?id=5s1dsWlOo88
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wOryjd5FJzg/Sul+Ross+State+University+Web+Services+Advisory+Committee.pdf?id=wOryjd5FJzg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/GxAD7OHiGZE/chapter_2.16_print_materials.pdf?id=GxAD7OHiGZE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/-AUdYnUGSl8/chapter_2.18_departmental_brochures.pdf?id=-AUdYnUGSl8
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ocW2Pq8iFxo/Course+Catalog+2014-2016.pdf?id=ocW2Pq8iFxo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZzzGtEUkfcU/Merchant+Guidelines+and+Branding+Standards+rev+03-03-2016.pdf?id=ZzzGtEUkfcU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/YW62qbruG-s/APM+1.02+SRSU+Mission+Statement.pdf?id=YW62qbruG-s
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/RgHeaklgjsQ/SRSU+Road+piece-proof+6.pdf?id=RgHeaklgjsQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/VzrxbYcJj_4/Sul+Ross+State+University+Division+of+Enrollment+Management.pdf?id=VzrxbYcJj_4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/L6l5mDpKkpE/Sul+Ross+State+University+RGC+Director+of+Public+and+Media+Relations.pdf?id=L6l5mDpKkpE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/mkJwc7UzRjU/Sul+Ross+State+University+Marketing+and+Branding+Committee.pdf?id=mkJwc7UzRjU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bXr5RHHenIA/4.6+Grad+program+brochure.pdf?id=bXr5RHHenIA
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/48WN8GHtQ7w/4.6+undergrad+brochure.pdf?id=48WN8GHtQ7w
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5s1dsWlOo88/Sul+Ross+State+University+Office+of+Information+Technology.pdf?id=5s1dsWlOo88
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/wOryjd5FJzg/Sul+Ross+State+University+Web+Services+Advisory+Committee.pdf?id=wOryjd5FJzg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/a6-kyKAJF-o/2015-2016_RGC_Catalog.pdf?id=a6-kyKAJF-o


Federal Requirement 4.7 - Title IV Program Responsibilities

The institution is in compliance with its program responsibilities under Title IV of the most recent Higher Education Act as amended.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University complies with its program responsibilities under Title IV of the 1998 Higher Education Amendments. In 2016, the
university was re-certified to participate in Federal Student Financial Aid programs through June 2018, as evidenced in the Federal Student Aid
and School Eligibility Program Participation Agreement and the Eligibility and Certification Approval Report (ECAR). The next re-certification
process will begin in March 2018. At this time, neither the Department of Education nor the Texas State Auditor’s Office  requires that a university
with a student population, such as the size of Sul Ross State University, undergoes an annual financial aid audit.

The policies, procedures, and guidelines administered by the Office of Financial Aid, are subject to audits to ensure that they satisfy the audit and
review standards established by the U.S. Department of Education and the State of Texas. The State of Texas’ Single Audit Report for the 2014-
2015 award year found Sul Ross State University to have a significant deficiency and be non-compliant.  The audit cited deficiencies in the areas
of Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) verification and in calculating satisfactory academic progress. However, no students were
awarded in error and all of the State Auditor's findings were limited to six or less students.

To remain in compliance, Sul Ross State University implemented an automated programming script that queries enrolled students in our student
information system (SIS), Banner. This script determines which students are not meeting satisfactory academic progress at the end of each
academic term and flags non-compliant students for review. Financial aid counselors now divide student verifications by volume rather than relying
on the assistant director to complete all verifications.  Improvement to the process for determining correct student budgets now includes a 12th
class day report listing students who receive financial aid for the semester, but who then also changed their enrollment status through the process of
dropping classes from their semester schedule. Finally, the findings for the Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunities Grant were corrected
with the process of an end of semester report verified by the director of financial aid.

At the conclusion of the summer 2016 term, the Texas State Auditor’s Office (SAO), conducted an audit on two of the four findings- Cost of
Attendance and Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG). The SAO found both items in compliance during this partial
audit.

In the later part of 2016, Sul Ross State University contracted with an independent auditing firm, Deloitte and Touche LLP, to complete the re-
evaluation from the 2015-2015 SAO’s audit findings. The Deloitte and Touche LLP findings concluded that appropriate verification documentation
was collected for students and that the satisfactory academic process  had been correctly applied. The audit resulted in no outstanding findings
. The Deloitte and Touche LLP findings were reported in the Second Monitoring Report that was submitted to SACSCOC on April 1, 2017 and
approved by the SACSCOC Board of Trustees during their June 2017 meeting. 

No outstanding issues exist between the U.S. Department of Education and Sul Ross State University with regard to the administration of Title IV
programs, and no known complaints have been filed with the U.S. Department of Education regarding the administration of Title IV programs. The
university meets all audit and reporting requirements for Title IV administration in accordance with the Program Participation Agreement  signed
with the U.S. Department of Education. Annually, Sul Ross State University submits the required Fiscal Operations Report and Application to
Participate (FISAP): 2010-2011;2011-2012; 2012-2013; 2013-2014; 2014-2015; 2015-2016 to the U.S. Department of Education in order to
comply with federal regulations and audits.

In addition, Sul Ross State University has not been placed on reimbursement, nor has it been required to obtain a letter of credit in favor of the U.S.
Department of Education. No significant impending litigation issues exist with respect to financial aid activities, and no evidence of significant
noncompliance has been determined by independent audits of the institution’s financial aid programs. To date, no significant unpaid dollar amounts
are due back to the U.S. Department of Education, and the university is not aware of any infractions to regulations that would jeopardize Title IV
funding. The university’s calculated and published two-year cohort default rate from the U.S. Department of Education for the Federal Loan
Program is 15.1 percent for the 2013 cohort.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.7.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Cohort Default History

Deloitte and Touche LLP Findings

ECAR

Financial Aid Web Page

FISAP Report 10-11

FISAP Report 11-12

SACSCOC Board of Trustees' Review of Second Monitoring Report July 5, 2017

SAO15016 Audit

SAO17

Second Monitoring Report

FISAP Report 12-13

FISAP Report 13-14

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5JAXhLMhu7A/ECAR.pdf?id=5JAXhLMhu7A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q1tG6Y_CEfE/A11+Deloitte+%26+Touche+LLP+Findings+Report.pdf?id=q1tG6Y_CEfE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g7uJxU_nM5k/Second+Monitoring+Report+4.3.17.pdf?id=g7uJxU_nM5k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/doUJTDVLoU0/SACSCOC+Board+of+Trustees+Review+of+Second+Monitoring+Report+July+5%2C+2017.xps?id=doUJTDVLoU0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TW2kUB5lLKE/FISAP+10-11.pdf?id=TW2kUB5lLKE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E7nY9OVqi6g/11-12+FISAP.pdf?id=E7nY9OVqi6g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U554Rcl-hNc/12-13+FISAP+REPORT.pdf?id=U554Rcl-hNc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pJmoO7_KXiU/13-14+FISAP.pdf?id=pJmoO7_KXiU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QPgzAg_O7WE/FISAP+14-15.pdf?id=QPgzAg_O7WE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-2Mu-kmqiQ/15-16+FISAP.pdf?id=A-2Mu-kmqiQ
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/_vbMq86ThiE/Cohortdefaulthistory.pdf?id=_vbMq86ThiE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q1tG6Y_CEfE/A11+Deloitte+%26+Touche+LLP+Findings+Report.pdf?id=q1tG6Y_CEfE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5JAXhLMhu7A/ECAR.pdf?id=5JAXhLMhu7A
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/q3NK3Nl-WNY/A14+Webpage+Financial+Aid++Sul+Ross+State+University.pdf?id=q3NK3Nl-WNY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/TW2kUB5lLKE/FISAP+10-11.pdf?id=TW2kUB5lLKE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/E7nY9OVqi6g/11-12+FISAP.pdf?id=E7nY9OVqi6g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/doUJTDVLoU0/SACSCOC+Board+of+Trustees+Review+of+Second+Monitoring+Report+July+5%2C+2017.xps?id=doUJTDVLoU0
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/bUnbLUgH7Ik/SAO15_16Audit_1.pdf?id=bUnbLUgH7Ik
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/FVT8PHKlKNY/SAO17-027.pdf?id=FVT8PHKlKNY
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/g7uJxU_nM5k/Second+Monitoring+Report+4.3.17.pdf?id=g7uJxU_nM5k
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/U554Rcl-hNc/12-13+FISAP+REPORT.pdf?id=U554Rcl-hNc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pJmoO7_KXiU/13-14+FISAP.pdf?id=pJmoO7_KXiU


FISAP Report 14-15

FISAP Report 15-16

 

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/QPgzAg_O7WE/FISAP+14-15.pdf?id=QPgzAg_O7WE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/A-2Mu-kmqiQ/15-16+FISAP.pdf?id=A-2Mu-kmqiQ


Federal Requirement 4.8.1 - Distance Education

An institution that offers distance or correspondence education documents the following: demonstrates that the student who registers
in a distance or correspondence education course or program is the same student who participates in and completes the course or
program and receives the credit by verifying the identity of a student who participates in class or coursework by using, at the option of
the institution, methods such as (a) a secure login and pass code, (b) proctored examinations, or (c) new or other technologies and
practices that are effective in verifying student identification.  

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) verifies that the student who is registered for a distance education course or program is the same person who
completes the coursework through the use of a secure login and pass code and through human proctors when examinations are administered. The
password is propagated in the university's administrative software system, Banner, which triggers events to a variety of systems, such as the
campus learning management system, the campus portal, and the campus Central Authentication Services (CAS) to enable Web single sign-on (
or secure login).

Secure Login and Pass Code

A unique network identifier, known as a LoboID, is automatically generated when an individual applies for admission to Sul Ross State University.
Once admitted, the Office of Enrollment Management sends notification to the student's personal e-mail address and a follow-up letter to the
student’s home address that serves as the official correspondence that provides the LoboID information and steps to log into the student's account.
The LoboID is system generated, but the associated password is supplied by the student through a self-service password reset process. The
password management application is accessible via LoboPass on the web. The password is stored in the university's Active Directory (AD)
software system, which is used by a variety of systems, for authentication purposes through the institution's Central Authentication Services (CAS).
LoboPass, the Sul Ross State University's password management application, is locally developed and allows students to set their passwords. If a
student, whether face-to-face or in distance education programs, forgets his or her password associated with the Lobo ID and is unable to reset it,
the student must contact the Lobo Technology Assistance Center (LTAC). LTAC ensures the student has access to LoboPass via his or her A-
Number and PIN, which can be reset by LTAC after identity verification, which allows the student to reset the password associated with his or her
Lobo ID.

If a student calls in, LTAC confirms by asking his or her DOB, email or address. LTAC instructs him or her to go to LoboPass to change the
password. If LTAC has to e-mail students, because they do not include a phone number when they submit a request through LTAC, an e-mail is sent
to the student (sample email).

Proctored Examinations

Since many of the distance education students live far from the campus, public or private community college or university faculty or staff within an
academic department, distance learning or independent study office, counseling or advising center, dean, registrar, official testing center, or library
may be enlisted as proctors.  When outside institutions administer the testing, a testing guidelines agreement is signed (sample from SRSU
Education Department).

Computer labs are open to students at the off-campus sites of Rio Grande College for testing purposes.  There are three computer labs and each
one has a proctor present or connnected by interactive television. 

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.8.1.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

mySRSU Secure Sign-on

Proctor Guidelines

Sample E-mail for Secure Login

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x5ivYVMkxy4/mySRSU+Secure+Sign-on.pdf?id=x5ivYVMkxy4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5TnFRlf2bTg/Sample+E-mail+for+Secure+Log-in.pdf?id=5TnFRlf2bTg
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dQu8dZyH9Z4/Proctor+Guidleines.pdf?id=dQu8dZyH9Z4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/x5ivYVMkxy4/mySRSU+Secure+Sign-on.pdf?id=x5ivYVMkxy4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/dQu8dZyH9Z4/Proctor+Guidleines.pdf?id=dQu8dZyH9Z4
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/5TnFRlf2bTg/Sample+E-mail+for+Secure+Log-in.pdf?id=5TnFRlf2bTg


Federal  Requirement 4.8.2 - Distance Education Privacy 
 
An institution that offers distance or correspondence education documents each of the following: has a written procedure for
protecting the privacy of students enrolled in distance and correspondence education courses or programs.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University (SRSU) has procedures for protecting the privacy of its students enrolled in courses and programs. The university's
written policies and procedures are based on the guidelines outlined by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA), which
applies to all students, including students enrolled in distance and correspondence courses. Students are informed of their rights and
responsibilities via e mail from the Registrar before the 12th day of each long semester. Additionally, the FERPA information is contained on the
university's Web site 

Sul Ross State University has security measures in place specifically addressing the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of all student records
at all levels and locations, including those in distance education programs. Access to Banner is controlled via user classes, which provide role-
based access protections. Faculty and staff, including those affiliated with distance education programs, are granted access to student data based
on designated position requirements. The Banner system is password protected and correlated with employment status. Personnel who need
access to these files can use request forms, such as the Banner Access Request Form and must follow the process outlined in the Banner Data
Standards Document. Access request forms contain statements of how the data within the system can be used and, in particular, the Banner
Access Request form contains an Acknowledgement and Compliance Statement that outlines each users responsibilities in their use of the
system. Additional guidance is available in the Appropriate Use of Information Technology Resources Policy (APM 7.04)  The Office of
Informational Technology and the data owners use reports to determine when employees access needs to be revoked after employment
terminations and use the Security Access Termination Form for this purpose.

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) confidentiality, access to records, and release of information are covered in detail in the
Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs and are summarized in the Student Handbook. More information about how student records are kept for all
students at all locations, including distance education programs is provided in Comprehensive Standard 3.9.2.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.8.2.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

APM 7.01 Information Security Policy

APM 7.04 Appropriate Use of Information Technology Resources

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DCipTEA0pXM/chapter_7.01_information_security_policy_revheader+%281%29.pdf?id=DCipTEA0pXM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZxKYm2iOD7M/APM+7.04+Appropriate+Use+of+Information+Technology+Resources.pdf?id=ZxKYm2iOD7M
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/vxHtJ5DOggU/chapter_7.01_information_security_policy_revheader.pdf?id=vxHtJ5DOggU
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/ZxKYm2iOD7M/APM+7.04+Appropriate+Use+of+Information+Technology+Resources.pdf?id=ZxKYm2iOD7M


Federal Requirement 4.8.3 - Distance Education Charges

An institution that offers distance or correspondence education documents each of the following: has a written procedure distributed
at the time of registration or enrollment that notifies students of any projected additional student charges associated with verification of
student identity.

The Institution Certifies Compliance:  Compliant

Narrative: 

Sul Ross State University has long distance program offerings, but the institution does not charge students a fee for verification of student identity.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Federal Requirement 4.9 - Definition of Credit Hours

The institution has policies and procedures for determining the credit hours awarded for courses and programs that conform to
commonly accepted practices in higher education and to Commission policy.

The Institution Certifies Compliance: Compliant

Narrative:

Sul Ross State University has policies and procedures for determining credit hours awarded for courses. These policies and procedures conform
to the policies of the US Department of Education, the State of Texas, and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on
Colleges Policy Statement on Credit Hours. Academic credit hours provide “the basis for measuring the amount of engaged learning time
expected of a typical student enrolled not only in traditional classroom settings but also laboratories, studies, internships, and other experiential
learning, and distance and correspondence education”, according to the SACSCOC Credit Hours Policy Statement. 

Defition of Credit Hour

Sul Ross State University adheres to commonly accepted conceptualizations of credit hours. As is the practice in higher education in the United
States, the Carnegie standard is used in determining the number of semester credit hours granted in a course. According to the federal regulations
that define the Carnegie unit, one semester credit hour is awarded for each one- hour (50 minute) class session per week for the duration of the
semester with a minimum of two hours outside preparation for each in-class session. A three semester-credit-hour course would require three one-
hour (50 minutes) classes per week and six hours per week outside class invested in the course. Two to three contact hours of laboratory work are
considered to be the equivalent of one hour of lecture. [US Department of Education-Definition of Semester Credit Hour]

According to the University Catalog, the semester credit hour is the primary academic measure by which progress toward a degree, diploma or
certificate is gauged. The majority of courses offered at Sul Ross State University are 3-credit courses, so the academic calendar and course
schedule are developed to accommodate three-credit courses.

Sul Ross State University’s definition of the semester hour policy is outlined in Administrative Policy 4.15. To ensure accurate academic
measurement, comparability across programs, and with federal requirements, this policy guides the relationship between contact hours, outcomes
achievement, and credit hours.

Additionally, the Texas Administrative Code mandates that “[t]raditionally-delivered three- semester-credit hour courses should contain 15 weeks of
instruction (45 contact hours) plus a week for final examinations so that such a course contains 45 to 48 contact hours depending on whether there
is a final exam.” The Code also states that “[e]very college course is assumed to involve a significant amount of non-contact hour time for out-of-
class student learning and reflection.

Alternative Course Formats

In addition to traditional in-class instruction, the following formats are used for instruction: laboratories, studio courses, web-based courses,
shortened and weekend courses, individual studies, and internship courses. The policy of the university is for each format to require three hours of
course activity per week of the semester for each credit hour awarded for the course. For example:

One-hour laboratory courses shall require three hours of in-laboratory and preparation time per week during the course of the semester;
Three-hour studio courses shall require nine hours of in-studio instruction per week during the course of the semester;
Three-hour web-based courses shall require nine hours of instruction per week during the course of the semester;
Three-hour shorted-format or weekend-format courses shall require the equivalent of nine hours of instruction per week during the course of
the semester;
Three-hour individual studies courses shall require nine hours of instruction and preparation per week during the course of the semester;
Three-hour internship courses shall require nine hours of instruction and on-site experience per week during the course of the semester; andThree-hour internship courses shall require nine hours of instruction and on-site experience per week during the course of the semester; and
Four-hour courses shall require four hours of lecture contact hours per week during the course of the semester;
Other alternative format courses shall require the equivalent of three hours of course activity per week of a traditional semester for each credit
hour awarded for the course.

Determining Credit Hours for New Courses

The following practices address faculty compliance with the Sul Ross State University semester credit hour policy in the adoption of new courses
and in program reviews:

Adoption of a New Course:

A.    Departmental Recommendation. The introduction of a new course into the curriculum is initiated by the chair of the academic department. The
department chair considers the number of semester credit hours to be awarded in the course and determines the appropriateness of the semester
credit hours based upon the scope of the course as is evident in the catalog description and based upon information provided by the faculty
member regarding the course content. On the Curriculum Action form, the chair of the department includes the number of hours per week that
students will spend on assigned classwork outside of class. The recommendation is transmitted to the dean of the college for review;

B.    College Recommendation. The dean of the college reviews the request for the new course (Curriculum Action Form) considering the
appropriateness of the number of semester credit hours among other factors and recommends approval or disapproval of the new course. The
dean transmits the request to the Curriculum Council;

C.   Curriculum Council/Curriculum Committee Recommendation. The Curriculum Council (a council of the Faculty Assembly at the main campus/a
committee of the Faculty Senate at the off-site locations) reviews the request for the new course considering the appropriateness of the number of
semester credit hours among other factors and recommends approval or disapproval of the new course. The Council transmits the request to the
Executive Vice President and Provost;

D.   Executive Vice President and Provost. The Provost reviews the request for the new course considering the appropriateness of the number of
semester credit hours among other factors and recommends approval or disapproval of the new course. The Provost transmits the
recommendation to the President of the University;

E.    The President. The President either accepts or rejects the proposed course.

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dzcw7Et02hc/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+SACS-COC+Credit+Hours+Policy+Statement.pdf?id=Dzcw7Et02hc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/stHEvS4TURE/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+U+S+Department+of+Education+Definition+of+Semester+Credit+Hour.pdf?id=stHEvS4TURE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pS74LsdaRBo/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+SRSU+Catalog.pdf?id=pS74LsdaRBo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kWHWtyxbXvw/APM+Credit+Hour+Policy.pdf?id=kWHWtyxbXvw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4bXYExrt70/Credit+Hours+Texas+Administrative+Code+Title+19+Chapter+4+Subchapter+A+Rule+4.6+%281%29.pdf?id=J4bXYExrt70


F.    If the President accepts the course, the President transmits the course to the Board of Regents for review and determination;

G.   If the Board of Regents approves the course, the University informs the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board of the board’s
determination.

The integrity of the semester credit hour is a factor in the deliberations at each stage of the process. [Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum
Development] [Curriculum Action Request Form- Samples]

Distance Education Courses

As outlined in the process for determining credit hours (above section), faculty and department chairs recommend the number of credit hours, with
each credit hour entailing at least two out-of-class hours of student work per week. For distance education courses, the same requirements apply
as for face-to-face courses. The student engagement may range from participating in discussion boards; viewing videos; to completing
assignments and readings.  All activities are uploaded into the Blackboard system for the instructor’s review and an evaluation.

Summary

Sul Ross State University is in compliance with Federal Requirement 4.9.

Supporting Documentation and Evidence:

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges Policy Statement on Credit Hours

University Catalog

U. S. Department of Education-Definition of Semester Credit Hour

Administrative Policy 4.15

Texas Administrative Code

Faculty Handbook 4.01 Curriculum Development

Curriculum Action Request Form- Samples

https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rStijOHJ14g/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.pdf?id=rStijOHJ14g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DxRZVl3OFhM/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+Curriculum+Action+Request+Form-Samples.pdf?id=DxRZVl3OFhM
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/Dzcw7Et02hc/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+SACS-COC+Credit+Hours+Policy+Statement.pdf?id=Dzcw7Et02hc
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/pS74LsdaRBo/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+SRSU+Catalog.pdf?id=pS74LsdaRBo
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/stHEvS4TURE/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+U+S+Department+of+Education+Definition+of+Semester+Credit+Hour.pdf?id=stHEvS4TURE
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/kWHWtyxbXvw/APM+Credit+Hour+Policy.pdf?id=kWHWtyxbXvw
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/J4bXYExrt70/Credit+Hours+Texas+Administrative+Code+Title+19+Chapter+4+Subchapter+A+Rule+4.6+%281%29.pdf?id=J4bXYExrt70
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/rStijOHJ14g/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+Faculty+Handbook+4.01+Curriculum+Development.pdf?id=rStijOHJ14g
https://www.iwebfolio.com/downloads/DxRZVl3OFhM/4.9+Definition+of+Credit+Hours+Curriculum+Action+Request+Form-Samples.pdf?id=DxRZVl3OFhM
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